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INTRODUCTION.

Thomas Hobbes, who lived into his ninety-second year, was bonl

in April, 1588, the year of the Spanish Armada, and died on the

4th of December, 1679, within ten years of the English Revolution.

The whole series of events that raised the question of the limit 0.}

authority within a State, and made it the foremost qufistion of hi i

day in England, lay within the limits of his actual life, after he had

passed the age of seventeen. He studied philosophically the Civil

Wars of the reign of Charles I., and expressed calmly in his books

what seemed to him to be the argument for a royal authority

entirely free from popular control. He summed up his argument

in the “ Leviathan/’ which was first published in 1651, when the

experiment of a Commonwealth was being tried
; and he returned

to the battle witl* his “ Behemoth 33

,
after failure of the Common-

wealth and Restoration of the Stuarts., If he could have main-

tained his vigorous life but for another nine years, and become a

centenarian, he would have seen the problem pnfctically solved in

a way not dreamt of in his philosophy.

Hobbes published his
ic Leviathan ” at that age of sixty-three,

mystically composq/f of sqyen times nine, which was said to form

in a man’s life the grand climacteric. He published it for instruction

of the people at large iy tjje philosophic rudiments of government,

which, as he reasoned them, established as the best safeguard of

national prosperity the absolute rule of a King. • The political

philosopher who followed him, and 1 ,d down principles of govern-

ment that served as interpretation of*the spirit of the English

devolution, was John Locke, wl >se “ Two Treatises on Civil

Government,3
’ are in another volume of this library.

Thomas Hobbes, son of a clergyman at Malmesbury, was from

his earliest years an energetic student. He fastened so vigorously

upon Greek and Latin, that as a school-boy he translated "the

whole Medea 33
of Euripides into Latin verse.

In the year of the death of $ueen Elizabeth, Hobbes, aged

fifteen, faent to Ckfojd and entered to Magdalene Hall. After five

years of "study there, he became, at the age of twenty, tutor to

William Lord Cavendish* ^h®$e father, Lord Hardwicks wa$
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created Earl of Devonshire. This appointment may!, be said to

have fixed his worldly fortunes. His association with the family

remained unbroken
;
he wds tutor and household friend to three

generations of the Earls of Devonshire, and many memorials of him

are still to be found at Chatsworth.

With the young Lord Cavendish, Hobbes travelled to France and

Italy in 1610. At home, Bacon and Ben Jorison were among his

friends. In the first year of the reign of Charles I. Hobbes’s first

patron died, and the son, whom he had trained, died two years

afterwards, in 1628. It was in 1628, before his pupil’s death, that

Hobbes, at the age of forty, published his first book, a Translation

of Thucydides
;

in the revision of which he had help from Ben

Jonson. It, was dedicated to J\!ir William Cavendish as Baron of

Hardwickc and Earl of Devonshire. Hobbes’s bias towards an

absolute monarchy suggested to him this translation, because he

thought that inasmuch as it is the principal and proper work of

History to instruct and enable men, by the knowledge of actions

past, to bear themselves prudently in the present and providently

towards the future, this particular History of Thucydides was

useful, because the Historian showed the evils of democracy, and

indicated preference of the Government of Athens, “both when
Peisistratus reigned (saving that it was an ustftped power), and

when in the beginning of the war it was democratical in name, but

in effect monarchical under Pericles. So that it seemeth, that as

he was of regal descent, so he best approved of the regal govern-

ment.” We note habitually in true literature the harmonious

relation of all parts of a, man’s work to what may be called the

motive of his public life, and the fit relation of that also to some
chief feature in the life of his own time.

The death of William Cavendish, not*'loug after his attainment

of the Earldom, left Hobbes free for a short time, and he went to

France as tutor to the son of Sir Gcrvase Clifton, but he was
recalled to Chatsworth by the Dowager Countess to take charge of

the son who was now Earl of Devonshire, and he was but a boy of

thirteen. With him Hobbes went again to Italy and France, made
the acquaintance of 'teaSscndi and Descartes, and fastened with

fresh ardour on philosophy andHnathematics,

Hobbes endeavoured to base all that he cotild, and more than

he could* ti{K>n mathematical principles. Philosophy is concerned,

he said, with the perfect knowledge of truth in all matters whatso-

ever. “Now, look how many sorts of things there are which
properly fall within the cognizance of human <reaSon, into so many
branches does the tree of philosophy divide itself. . . . . For

treating of figures, it is called geometry; of mption, physic*; of.
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natural rifht, morals; put all together,' and they make up

philosophy? • . . . And truly the geometricians have very admir-

ably performed their part. For whatsoever assistance doth accrue

'to the life of man, whether from the observation of the heavens or

from the description of the earth
;
from the notation of times, or

from the remotest experiments of navigation ; finally, whatsoever

things they are in which this present age doth differ from the rude

simpleness of antiqSity, w£ must acknowledge to be a debt, which
we owe merely to geometry. If the moral philosophers had as

happily discharged their duty, I know not what could have been
added by human industry to the completion of that happiness

which is consistent with human life. For were the nature of human
actions as distinctly known-as the nature of quantity in geometrical

figures, the strength of avarice and ambition, which is sustained by
the erroneous opinions of the vulgar as touching the nature of right

and wrong, would presently faint and languish ; and mankind
should enjoy such an immortal peace, that unless it were for habi-

tation, on supposition that the earth should grow too narrow for her

inhabitants, there would hardly be left any pretence for war.” But
sword and pen were still restlessly busy ; and Hobbes, speculating

on the controversies of his time, sought to bring within the bounds

of exact science tike problem of man in society.

In 1642 Hobbes began the publication of his Philosophical

Rudiments concerning Government and Society, with a Latin

Treatise on the Citizen, of which only a few copies were then

printed for friends. There was no full publication of it until the

second edition appeared in 1647. In 1647 Hobbes was appointed

mathematical tutor#to the •Prince, afterwards Charles II. In 1650

he published treatises on Human Nature and on the Body Politic.

In 1651 he summed up Jii%teaching in the “ Leviathan,” which he

caused to be written, on vellum for presentation to Prince Charles.

Those parts of
11 Leviathan ” that touched religioA provoked the

bitterest controversy ;
and to one opponent, Dr. Bramhall, Bishop

of Derry, Hobbes wrote an answer, in ft) 52, which he published in

1654, “Of Liberty and Necessity, therein all Controversy concern-

ing Predestination, Electiop, Free Will, Gs»ac$ Merits, Reprobation,

&c., is fully decided and cleared.” #It would have been a fortunate

book if it had fulfilled the promise of its title. Prince Charles

himself was turned against Hobbes by the objection that his argu-

ment excluded divine right in kings,

In 1653 Hobbes left France, returned to England, and lived in

peace under Cromwell At the Restoration he received a pension

from Chafles IL He still lived happily at Chatsworth, remain*

ingunmarried, In the morning he would visit his patrons and their
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quests, then retire to his own room ;
at one o’clock dine^lone, and

after dinner blow clouds of tobacco over his papers as he worked

out his philosophy. He made more use of his brains than of his

bookshelves, thought for himself, and said that if he read as

much as other men he should have been as ignorant as they. H^e

was at his best when working with his pipe for sole companion?

He did not bear contradiction very patiently
;
aftd in 1655, when he

entered into a mathematical controversy with John Wallis, the

Savdian Professor of Geometry at Oxford, and the precursor of

Newton, he found more than his match, not only in geometry, but

also in controversial skill. In 1668 Hobbes published his collected

works at Amsterdam. In 1675 he published a translation of the

Iliad and O&yssey into English verse. His “ Behemoth : The
History of the Civil Wars of England, and of the Councils and

Artifices by which they were carried on, from the year 1640 to the

year 1660,” was published in 1679, the year °f his death.

Of his writing upon what constitutes a State, Hobbes said :
“ I

was studying Philosophy for my mind sake, and I had gathered

together its first elements in all kinds
;
and haying digested them

into three sections by degrees, I thought to have written them, so

as in the first I would have treated of Body and«Jts general pro-

perties ;
in the second, of Man and his special faculties and

affections ;
in the third, of Civil Government and the duties of

subjects. Wherefore the first section would have contained the

First Philosophy, and^certain elements of Physic
;
in it we would

'have considered the reasons of Time, Place, Cause, Power, Relation,

Proportion, Quantity, Figurfe and Motion.*, in thp second we would

have been conversant about Imagination, Memory, Intellect,

Ratiocinayon, Appetite, Will, Good an^ IjJvil, Honest arid Dis-

honest Whilst I contrive, order, pensively and slowly com-
pose these matters (for I do only reason, I dispute not); it so

happens in the interim, that my country, some few years before the

Civil Wars did rage, was bofliug hot with questions concerning the

rights of dominion, and the obedience due from subjects, the true

forerunners of an approaching war
; and^was the cause which, all

those other matters deferred, ripened and plucked from me this

third part Therefore it happens that what was last in order, is

yet come forth first in time, And the rather because I saw that,

grounde4 on its own principles Sufficiently known by experience, it

would not stand in need of the former sections. Yet I have not

made it out of a desire of praise : although if
{
had, I might have

defended myself,with this fair excuse, that very few do things

laudably, who are not affected wSth cpmrfiendation.”

January, 1S85,
H. M.



TO MY MOST HONOURED FRIEND

MR. FRANCIS GODOLPHIN,
OK GODomilN.

Honoured Sik,
•

/OUR most worthy brother, Mr. Sidney Godouphin, when he
lived, was pleased to think my studies something, amj otherwise to

oblige me, as you know, with real testimonies of his good opinion,

great in themselves, and the greater for the worthiness of his person.

For there is not any virtue that disposeth a man, either to the

service of God or to the service of his country, to civil society or

private friendship, that did not manifestly appear in his conversa-
tion, not as acquired by necessity, or affected upon occasion, but
inherent, and shining in a generous constitution of his nature.

Therefore, in honour and gratitude to him, and with devotion to

yourself, I humbly dedicate unto you this my Discourse of Common-
wealth. I know^not how the world will receive it, nor how it may
reflect on those that shall seem to favour it. For in a way beset

with those that contend, on one side for too' great liberty, and on
the other side for too much authority, ’tis hard t^pass between the

points of both unwounded. But yet, methinks, the endeavour to

advance the civil power, should not be byfthe civil power con-

demned
;
nor private men, by reprehending it, declare they think'

that power too great. Besides, I speaft not of the men, but, in the

abstract, of the s£at of power (like to those simple and impartial

creatures in the Roman Capitol, that with their noise defended
those within it, not bfc^mise they were they, but there), offending

none, 1 think, but those without, or such within, if there be any
such, as favour them. That which perhaps may lfiost offend, are

certain texts of Holy Scripture, alleged by me to other purpose
than ordinarily they use to be by otij#rs. But I have done it with

due submission, and also, in order to my subject, necessarily ; for

they are the outworks of the enem.
,
from whence they impugn the

civil power. IF, notwithlanding this, ydu fftid my labour generally

decried, you may be pleased to excuse yourself, and say, I am a
man that love my own opinions, and think all true I say, that I

honoured your brother, and honour you, and have presumed on
that, to assume the title, without your knowledge, of being, as I am,

Sir,

Your most humble,

and most obedient Servant,

Thomas Hobbes.
/'am, April % 165*.





THE INTRODUCTION.

NATURE, the art whereby God hath made and governs the world,

is by the “art” of man, as in many other things, so in this also

imitated, that it can make an artificial animal. For seeing life is

but a motion of liijibs, the beginning whereof is in some principal

part within; why may we not say, that all “automata” (engines
that move themselves by springs and wheels as doth a watch) have
an artificial life? For what is the “ heart,” but a “spring j” and
the “nerves,” but so many “strings and the “joints” but so

many “wheels,” giving motion to the whole body, such as was in-

tended by the 'artificer ? “ Art " goes yet further, imitating that

rational and most excellent work of nature, “ man.” For by art is

created that great “ Leviathan ” called a “ Commonwealth,” or
“ State,” in Latin Civitas

,
which is but artificial man

;

though of greater stature and strength than the natural, for whose
protection and defence it was intended

;
and in which the “ sove-

reignty” is an artificial “soul,” as giving life and motion to the
whole body; thc,“ magittrates,” and other “officers” of judica-

ture and execution, artificial “joints;” “reward” and “punish-
ment," by which fastened to the seat of the sovereignty every joint

and member is moved tf> perform his duty, are the “ nerves,” that

do the same in the body natural ; the “ wealth ” and “ riches ” of

all the particular members, arc the “strength;” J!%lus populi^ the
“ people's safety,” its “ business ;

” “ counsellors,” by whom all

things needful for it to know are •suggested unto it, are the

“memory;" “equity,” and “laws” an artificial “reason” and
“ will ;

” “ concord,” “ health ;

” “ seaitiop," sickness ;
” and “ civil

war,” “death.” Lastly, the “pacts” and ^covenants,” by which
the parts of this body politic wefe at first made, set together, and
united, resemble that “ fiat,” or the “ let us make man,” pronounced
by God in the creation.

To describe the nature of this artificial man, I will consider—
First, the “ matter” thereof, and the “ artificer

; " both which is

“man/* #
S£condIy, “now,** and by what “covenants” it is made; what

are the “ rights ” and just “ power ” or “ authority ” of a “ sove*

rdgn ;
” and what it is that “ preserveth ” or “ dissolveth” it*

Thirdly, whit is a “ Christian commonwealth,"
Lastly, what i§ the “ kingdom of darkness,”*
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Concerning the first, there is a saying much usurped of laic, that

“wisdom* is acquired, not by reading of “ books,” but of “men.''

Consequently whcreunlo, those persons, that for the most part can
give no other proof of being wise, take great delight to ‘'how what
they think they have read in men, by uncharitable censures of one
another behind their backs. Ihit there is another sajingnot of

late understood, by which they might learn truly to read one
another, if they would take the pains

; that is, twsce teipsum
%
“ read

thyself which was not meant, ns it is now used, to countenance,

cither the barbarous state of men m power, towards their inferiors ;

or to encourage men of low degree, to a saury behaviour towards

their betters ;
but to teach us, that for the similitude of the thoughts

and passionf of one man, to the thoughts and passions of another,

whosoever looketh into himself, and considereth what he doth, when
he does “think,” “opine,” “ reason,” “hope,” “ fear,” &c., and upon
what grounds

;
he shall thereby read and know what are the

thoughts and passions of all other men upon the like occasions. I

say the similitude of “passions,” which are the same in all men,
“desire,” “fear,” “hope,” &c.

;
not the similitude of the “ objects”

of the passions, which are the things “ desired,” “feared,” “ hoped,”

&c. : for these the constitution individual, and particular education,

do so vary, and they are so easy to be kept from our knowledge,

that the characters of man s heart, blotted and confounded as they

are with dissembling, lying, counterfeiting, and erroneous doctrines,

are legible only to Him that scarcheth hearts. And though by
men’s actions we*do discover their design sometimes; yet to do it

without comparing them with our own, and distinguishing all cir-

cumstances, by whi^h the case may come to be altered, is to

decipher without a key. and be for the mo^l part deceived, by too

much trust, or by loo mucll diffidence; %'s lie thpt reads, is himself

a good or evil man.
lint let one man read another bv his actions never so perfectly, it

serves him only with his acquaintance, •wAich are but few, He
that is to govern a whole nation, must read in himself, not this or

that particular Inan ;
but mankind ; which though it be hard to do,

harder than to learn any language or science
;
yet when I shall

have ^sel down my own reeding orderly, and perspicuously, the

pains left another, will be only to consider, if he also find not the

same in himself. For this kind of doctrine admittelh no other

demonstration.
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Leviathan,

OR THE MATTER, FORM, AND POWER OF A
* ,

COMMONWEALTH,

ECCLESIASTICAL AND CIVIL

PART I.—OF MAN.

CHAPTER I.

Of Sense.
’

Concerning the thoughts of man, I will consider them first singly, ana
afterwards in train, or dependence upon one another. Singly, they are

every one a “ representation ” or '* appearance ” of some quality, or other

accident of a body without us, which iscommonly called an “object.”

Which object wori?eth on the eyes, ears, and other parts of a man’s body ;

and by diveisity of working, produceth diversity of appearances.

Thi original of them all. is that which we call “ sense,*’ for there is no
conception in a man’s ntina, which hath not at first, totally or by parts, been
begotten upon the organs of sense. The rest are derived from that original.

To know the natural cause of sense, is not very necesShry to the business

now in hand ; aud I have elsewhere wr? 4 en of tne same at large. Never-
theless, to fill each part of my present method, I will briefly deliver the

same in this place.

The cause of sense, is the external ‘ ody, or object, which presseth the

organ proper to each sen$«, either immedialelyf as in the taste and toach

;

or mediately, as in seeing, hearing, ^nd smelling ; which pressure, by the

mediation of the nerves, and other strings and membranes of the body, con-
tinued inwards to the brain and heart, causeth there a resistance, or counter,

pressure, or endeavour of the heart to deliver itself, which endeavour,

because “ outward,” seemeth to be some matter without. And this
“ seeming,” or “ fancy,” is that which men call “ sense ;

” and consisteth,

as to (tie eye, ityi
M light,” or ** colour figured ;

” to the ear, in a 44 sound ;

”

to the nostril, in an** ‘ odour to the tongue and palate, in a “savour;

"

and to the rest of the body, in “ heat,” “ c*ld,” “ hardness,” u softness,”

• and such other qualities as we discern by u feeling ” All which qualities

called “sensible,” are in the object, that causeth Jthem, but so man
several motions of the matter, by which it presipth our organs diversely
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Neither in us that are pressed, «ire they anything else, but divers motions ;

for motion produceth nothing but motion. But their appearance to us

is fancy, the same waking, that dreaming. And as pressing, rubbing,

m* striking the eye, makes us fancy a light ; and pressing the ear, produceth

a din ; so do the bodies also we see, or hear, produce the same by their

strong, though unobserved action. For if those colours and sounds were in

the bodies, or objects that cause them, they could not be severed from them,
as by glasses, and in echoes by reflection, we see they are ; where we know
the thing we see is in one place, the appearance in another. And though at

some certain distanec the real and very object seem invested with the

fancy it begets in us ;
yet still the object is one thing, the image oi fancy is

another. So that seme, in all cases, is nothing else but original fancy, is

caused, as 1 have said, by the pressure, that is, by the motion, of external

things upon our eyes, eais, and other organs thereunto oulained. *
4

But the philosophy schools, through all the universities of Christendom,
grounded upon certain texts of Aristotle, teach another doctrine, and say,

lor the cause qf “vision,” that the thing seen, sendetli forth on every side a
“visible species,” in English, a “visible show,” “ apparition,” or “ aspect,

”

or “a being seen ;
” the receiving whereof into the eye, is “ seeing.” And

for the cause of “hearing,” that the thing heard, sendeth forth an w audible

species,” that is, an “audible aspect,” or “audible being seen,” which
entering at the ear, maketli “hearing.” Nay, for the cause of “under-
standing” also, they say the thing understood, sendeth forth an “intel-

ligible species,” that is, an “intelligible being seen,” which, coming into

the understanding, makes us unde i stand. I say not this, as disproving the

use of universities ; but because I am to speak Jiereaftcr of their office in a
commonwealth, I must let you see on all occasions by the way, what things

would be amended in them ; amongst which the frequency of insignificant

speech is one.

CHAPTER II.

0/ Imagination .

That when a thing lies still, unless somewhat else stir it, it will lie still for

ever, is a tiuth that no man doubts of. But that \^hen a thing is in motion,
it will eternally be in motion, unless somewhat else stay it, though the

reason be the same, namely, that nothing can change itself, is not so easily

assented to. bowmen measure, not only other men, but all other things,

by themselves
; and 1x*cause they find themselves subject after motion to

pain, and lassitude, think everything else grows weary of motion, and seeks

repose of its own accord ; little considering, whether it be not some other

motion, wherein that desire of rest they find in themselves, consisted. From
hence it is, that the schools £ay, heavy bodies, fall downwards, out of an
appetite to rest, and to conserve thei^ nature in that place which is most
proper for them ; ascribing appetite, and knowledge of what is good for their

conservation, which is more than man lias, to things inanimate, absurdly.

When a body is once in motion, it moveth, unless something else hinder

it, eternally $
and whatsoever hindreth it, cannot in an instant, but in time,

and by degrees, quite extinguish it ; and, as we see in the water, though the

wind cease, the waves give not over rolling for a long time after : so also it

liappeneth in that motion, which is made in the internal parts of a man,
then, when he sees, dreams, Ac. For after the object is removed, or the

eye shut, we still retain an image of the thing seen, though more obscube
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than when we see it. And this is it, the Latins call “ imagination,” from
the image made in seeing ;and apply the same, though improperly, to all the

other senses. But the Greeks call it “ fancy;" which signifies “appearance,”
and is as proper to one sense, as to another. “ Imagination," therefore,

is nothing but “ decaying sense ; ” and is found in men, and many other living

cieature-i, as well sleeping, as waking.
The decay of sense in men waking, is not the decay of the motion made

in sense ; but an obscuring of it, in such manner as the light of the *un
ohscureth tlie light 8f the stars

;
which stars do no less exercise their viitue,

by which they are visible, in the day than in the night. But because
amongst many strokes, $hich our eyes, ears, and other organs receive from
external bodies, the predominant only is sensible; therefoie, the light of the

sun bging predominant, w e are not affected with the action of the stars.

And any object being lemovedfiom our eyes, though the impression it made
in us remain, yet other objects moic present succeeding, and working on us,

the imagination of the past is obscured and made weak, as voice of a man
is m the noise of the day. From whence it folioweth, that the longer the

time is, after the sight or sense of any object, the -weaker is the imagina-
tion. For the continual change of man’s body destroys in time the parts

which in sense were moved : so that distance of time, and of place, hath one
and the same effect in us. For as at a great distance of place, that which
we look at appears dim, and without distinction of the smaller parts ; and
as voices grow weak and inaiticulate ; so also, after great distance of time,

our imagination of the past is weak ; and we lose, for example, of cities we
have seen, many particular streets, and of actions, many particular

circumstances. This “decaying sense,” when we would express the thing

itself, I mean “ kney v
itself, we call “imagination,” as I said before : but

when we would express the decay, and signify that the sense is fading, old,

and past, it is called “memory.” So that imagination and memory are but
one thing, which for divers considerations hath divew names.
Much memory, or memory of many things, is called “experience."

Again, imagination being only of those things^whicli have been formerly

perceived by sense, either all at once, or by parts at several times ; the

former, which is the imagining the whole*ol>ject as it was presented to the

sense, is “simple*’ imagination, as w’hen one imaginelh a man, or horse,

which he hath seen before. The ofher is “compounded ;** as when, from
the sight of a man at qpe lime, and of a horse at another, we conceive in our
mind a Centaur, So when a man compoundeth the image Of his own
person with the image of the actions of another man, as when a man
imagines himself a Hercules or an Alexander, which nappeneth often to

them that are much taken with read! .g of romances, it is a compound
imagination, and properly but a fiction t>f the mind. There be also other
imaginations that rise in men, though waking, from the great impression

made in sense : as from gazing upt.* the sun, the impression leaves an
image of the sun before owr eyes a long timfc after

;
and from being long and

vehemently attent upon geometricakfigwes, a man shall in the dark, though
awake, have the images of lines and angles before his eyes ; which kind of

fancy hath no particular name, as being a thing that doth not commonly fall

into men’s discourse.

The imaginations of them that sleep are those we call “ dreams.” And
these also, as also all other imaginations, have been before, either totally

or by parcels, i«i the sense. And because in sense, the brain and nerves,

whifih are the necessary organs of sense, are so benumbed in sleep as not

easily to be moved by the action of external objects, there can happen in

Sleep no imagination, and therefore no dream, but what proceeds from the

agitation of thfe inward parts of man’s body ; which inwatd parts, for the
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connection they have with the brain, and other organs, when they be dis-

tempered, do keep the same in motion
;
whereby the imaginations there

formerly* made, appear as if a man were waking
;

saving that the organs of

sense being now benumbed, so as there is no new object, which can master

and obscure them with a more vigorous impression, a dream must needs be
more clear, in this silence of sense, than our waking thoughts. And hence

it cometh to pass, that it is a hard matter, and by many thought impossible,

to distinguish exactly baween sense and dreaming. •For my part, when I

consider that in dreams I do not often nor constantly think of the same per-

sons, places, objects, Und actions, that I do waking ; nor remember so long
a tiain of coherent thoughts, dreaming, as at other times j and because

waking I often observe the absurdity of dreams, but never dreary of the

absurdites of my waking thoughts
;
T am well satisfied, that, being awake, I

know I dream not, though when I dream I think myself awake.
And seeing dreams arc caused by the distemper of some of the inward

parts of the bocly, divers distempers must needs cause different dreams.

And hence it is that lying cold breedeth dreams of fear, and raiseth the

thought and imige of some fearful object, the motion frqm the brain to the

inner parts and from the inner parts to the brain being reciprocal J and that

as an^er causeth heat in some parts of the body when we are awake, so

When we sleep the overheating of the same parts causeth anger, and
raiseth up ip the brain the imagination of an enemy. In the same manner,
as natural kindness, when we aie awake, causeth desire, and desire makes
heat in certain other parts of the body ;

so also too much heat in those parts,

while we sleep, raiseth in the brain an imagination of some kindness shown.
In sum, our dreams are the reverse of our waking imaginations j the

motion when we are awake beginning at one end, and when we dream at

another.

The most difficult seeming of a man’s dream, from his waking thoughts,

is then, when by some accident we observe not that we have slept : which
is easy to happen to a mag full of fearful thoughts, and whose conscience is

much troubled ; and that sleepeth, without the circumstances of going to

bed or putting off his clothes, one that noddeth n a chair. For he that

taketh pains, and industriously lays himself to sleep, irf case
r
any uncouth

and exorbitant fancy come unto him, cannot easily think it other thafi a
dream* We read of Marcus Brutus (one that his life given him by
Julius Caesar, and was also his favourite, and notwithstanding murdered,
him), how at Philippi, the night before he gave battle to Augustus Caesar,

he saw a fearful apparition, which is commonly related by historians as a
vision ; but considering the circumstances, one may easily judge to have
been but O' abort dream. For sitting in his tent, pensive and troubled with
the horror of his rash act, it was not hard for him, slumbering in the
cold, to dream of that which most affrightedhim j which fear, as by degrees
it made him wake, so also ft mhst needs make the apparition by degrees to

vanish ; and having no assurance that «jbe slept, he could have no cause to

think it a dream, or anything but a vision. And this is m very rare acci-

dent* for even they that be perfectly awake, if they be timorous and
superstitious, possessed with fearful tales, and alone in the dark, are subject

tb the like foacies, and believe they see spirits and dead men’s ghosts walk-

tag wi churchyards ; whereas it is either their fancy only, or else the knavery
CMttch persons as make use of such superstitious fear, to pass disguised in

tbenigbt, to piacm they would not be known to haunt:
From this ignorance of how to distinguish dreams, and other strong

fancies, from vision and sense* did arise the greatest part of the religion of

the Cfontiles in time past, that worshipped satyrs, fawns, n^fophs, and the

like | and nowadays the opinion that rude people have of fairies/ ghosts*
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and goblins, and Of the power of witches- For as for witchbs, I think not

that their witchcraft is any real power ; but yet that they are justly punished,
for the false belief they nave that they can do such mischief joined with
their purpose to do it if they can ; their trade being nearer to a new religion

than to a craft or science. And for fairies, and walking ghosts, the opinion
of them has, I think, l*en on purpose either taught or not confuted, to

keep in credit the u«je of exorcism, of crosses, of holy water, and other

such inventions of ghostly men, Nevertheless, there is no doubt but God
can make unnatural apparitions ; but that He does it so often, as men need
10 fear such tilings, more than they fear the stay or change of the course of

nature, which He also can stay, and change, is no point of Christian faith.

But evil men, under pretext that God can do any thing, are so bold as

to say any thing when il serves their turn, though they think it untrue
,

it is the part of a wise man to believe them no farther than right

reason makes that which they say. appear credible. If this superstitious fear

of spirits were taken away, and with it, prognostics from dreams, false

prophecies, and many other things depending thereon, by which crafty

ambitious persons abuse the simple people, men would be much more fitted

than they are for civil obedience.

And this ought to be the work of the schools : but they rather nourish

such doctrine. For, not knowing what imagination or the senses are,

what they receive, they teach : some saying that imaginations rise of them*
selves, and have no cause ; others that they iise most commonly from the

will
;
and that good thoughts ate blown (inspired) into a man by God, and

evil thoughts by the devil ; or that good thoughts are poured (infused) in(p

a irian by God, anA evil ones by the devil. Some say the senses receive the

species of things, and deliver them to the common sense ; and the common
sense delivers them over to the fancy, and the fancy to the memory, and the

memory to the judgment, like tending of things fromwme to another, with

many words making nothing understood.

The imagination that is raised in man, or aqy other creature indued
with the faculty of imagining, by words, or other voluntary signs, is that We
generally call “understanding; ” and is cotnmon to man and beast. For
a dog by custom vnfl understand the call, or the rating of his master ; and
so will many other beasts. That understanding which is peculiar to man,
is the understanding not^>n|y his will, but his conceptions and thoughts, by
the sequel and contexture of the names of things into affirmations,

negations, and other forms of speech ; and of this kmd qf understanding I

shall speak hereafter.
f

CHAPTER |II.

Ofifu Consequence or* Train ofImaginations,

By “ consequence,” or “train” of thoughts, I understand that succession

of one thought to another, which is called, to distinguish it from discourse

in words, M mental diScourse.”

When a man thinketh on anything whatsoever, his next thought after, is

not altogether so casual as it seems to be* Not every thought to every

thought sqcceed^indifferently. But as we have no imagination, ^Hereof

we ha^b not formerly had sense, in whole, or in parts ; so we have no
transition fr6m one imagination to another, Whereof we never had the like

before' in our senses. The reason whereof is this. All fancies are motions

within us, relicfPof those made in the sense: and those motions that im-

mediately succeededw another in the sense, continue also together after
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sense: insomuch as the foimer coming again to take place, and be pre-

dominant, the latter followeth, by coherence of the matter moved, in such
manner, as water upon a plane tabic is drawn vthich way any one part of

it is guided by the finger. But because in sense, to one and the same thing

perceived, sometimes one thing, sometimes another succecdeth, it comes to

pass in time, that in the imagining of anything, ther^is no certainly what
we shall imagine next

;
only this is certain, it shall be something that suc-

ceeded the same before, at one time or another.

This train of thoughts, or mental discourse, is of two sorts. The fir-t is

“unguided,” “without design
,

0 and inconstant; wherein there is no
passionate thought, to govern and direct those that follow, to itselfoas the

end and scope of some desire, or other passion : in which case the thoughts

are said to wander, and seem impertinent one to another, as in a dream.

Such are commonly the thoughts of men, that are not only without com-
pany, but also without care of anything ; though even then their thoughts

are as busy as at other times, but without harmony
; as the sound which a

lute out of tune would yield to any man ; or in tune, to one that could not
play. And yet in this wild ranging of the mind, a man may oft-times per-

ceive the way of it, and the dependence of one thought upon another. For
in a discourse of our present civil war, what could seem more impertinent,

than to ask, as one did, what was the value of a Roman penny ? Yet the

coherence to me was manifest enough. For the thought of the war,

introduced the thought of the delivering up the king to his enemies ; the

thought of that, brought in the thought of the delivering up of Christ ; and
that again the thought of the thirty pence, which was*tlie price of that

treason ; and thence easily followed that malicious question
;
and all this in

a moment of time ;
for thought is quick.

The second is rnorfc constant ; as being “ regulated ” by some desire, and
design. For the impression made by such things as we desire, or fear, is

strong, and permanent, o •, if it cease for a time, of quick return : so strong

it is sometimes, as to hindet and break our sleep. From desire, ariseth the

thought of some means we have
1

*"seen produce like <?f that which we aim
at ;

and from the thought of that, the thought of means to that mean
;
and

so continually, till we come to some beginning within our own power. And
because the end, by the greatness of the imprecsioci, comes often to mind,
in case our thoughts begin to wander, they are quickly again reduced into
the way : which observed by one of the seven wise men, made him give
men this precept, which is now worn out, Respice finem ; that is to Sly, in
all your actions, look often upon what you would have, as the thing that

- directs all your thoughts in the dfoy to attain it.

The train of regulated thoughts is of two kinds ; one, when of an effect

imagined we seek the cau^s, pr means that produce it : and this is common
to man and beast. The other is, when imagining anything whatsoever, we
seek all the possible effects, that cart* by it be produced ; that is to say,
We imagine what we can do with it, when we have it. Of which I have
not at mf time seen any sign, but in man only

;
for this is a curiosity

hardly moment to the nature of any living creature that has no other passion
hut sensual* such as are hunger, thirst* lust, and anger. In sum, the dis-

course of the mind, when it is governed by design, Is nothing but “ seek-
ing/' or the faculty of invention, which the Latins sagaettas, and
sdertia; a hunting out of the causes, of some effect, present or past ;

or of
the effects, of some present or past cause* Sometimes a man seeks what he
hath lost 5 and from that place, and time, wherein he urines it, his mind
tuns hack, from place to place, and time to time, to find where, and when
he had it ; that is to sa)7 to find some certain, and limited time and place,

in which to begin a method of seeking. Again, from thence, his thought*
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run over the same places and times, to find what action, or other occasion

might make him lose it. This we call “ remembrance,” or calling to mind :

the Latins call it “ reminiscentia,” as it were a “ re-conning ” of our former
actions.

Sometimes a man knows a place determinate, within the compass whereof
he is to seek ; and then his thoughts run over all the parts thereof, m the

same manner as one ^ould sweep a room, to find a jewel ; or as a spaniel

ranges the field, till he find a scent
j
or as a man should lun over the

alphabet, to start a rhyme. »

Sometimes a man desires to know the event of an action ; and then he
thinke^i of some like action past, and the events thereof one after another ;

supposing like events will follow like actions. As he that foresees what will

become of a criminal, reckons what he has seen follow on the like crime be-

fore ; having this order of thoughts, the crime, the officer,-the prison, the

judge, and the gallows. Which kind of thoughts is called * foresight,” and
** prudence*” or “ providence ; ” and sometimes '• wisdom ;

” though such
conjecture, through the difficulty of observing all circumstances, be very

fallacious. But this is certain ; by how much one man has more experience
of things past, than another, by so much also he is more prudent, and his

expectations, the seldomer fail him. The “ present ” only has a being in

nature
;
things * past ” have a being in the memory only, but things to

“come” have no being at all; the “ future ” being but. a fiction of the

mind, applying the sequels of actions past,- to the actions that are present

;

which with most certaiuty is done by him that has most experience, but jmt
with certainty envfUgb. And though it be called prudence, when the evftt
answereth our expectation

;
yet in its own nature,,it is but presumption. For

the foresight of things to come, which is providence, belongs only to him by
whose will^they are to come. From him only, and sufernaturally, proceeds

prophecy. The best prophet naturally is the best gucsser ; and the best

guesser, he that is most versed and studied in th<^mattcrs lie guesses at : for

lie hath most “ signs ” to guess by.

A “sign** is the evident antecedent of^the consequent; and contrarily,

the consequent of the antrcedent, when the like consequences have been
observed before : and the oftener they have been observed, the less

uncertain is the sign, AnA therefore he that has most experience in any
kind of business, has most signs, whereby to guess at the future time

; and
consequently is the most prudent : and so much morepnulent than he that

is new in that kind of busine'S, as not to be equalled by any advantage of

najtural and extemporary wit ; though pci
1
' ftps many young men think the

contrary. *

Nevertheless it is not prudence that distinguisheth man from beast. There
be beasts, that at a year old observe md. and pursue thaUwhich is for their

good, more prudently, that*a child can do af ten.

As prudence is a *• presumption • of the “ future,” contracted from, the
“experience ” of time ‘^past: ” so there is a presumption of thingspust
taken from oihei things, not future, but past also. For he that hath seen by
what courses and degrees a flourishing state hath first come into civil War,
and, then to ruin ;

upon the sight of the ruins of any other state, will guess,

the like war, and the like courses have been there also. But this Conjecture

Vs the same uncertainty almost with the conjecture of the future ; both
beinglgrounded oply upon experience,

There is* no other act of . man’s mind, that I can remember, naturally

planted in him. so-as to need no other thing, to the exercise of it, but to be
bom a man, anli live with the use of his five senses. Those other faculties

of which I shall speak by and by, and which seem proper to man only, are

acquired and increased by study and industry
j
and qf most men learned by
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instruction, and discipline ; and proceed all from the invention of words,

and speech. For besides Sense, and thoughts, and the train of thoughts, the

mind of man has no other motion ;
though by the help Of speech, and

method, the same faculties may be improved to such a height, as to

distinguish men from all other living creatures#

Whatsoever we imagine is “ finite. ” Therefore there is no idea, or con-
ception of any thing we call u infinite/* No man can have in his mind an
image of infinite magnitude ; nor conceive infinite sWiftness* infinite time,

or infinite force, or infinite power. When we say any thing is infinite^ we
signify only that we are not able to conceive the ends, and bounds of the
things named} having no conception of the thing, but of our own
inability. And therefore the name of God is used, not to make us conceive
him, for he is incomprehensible ; and his greatness, and power are uncon-
ceivable ; but that we may honour him. Also because, whatsoever, as I
said before, we^onceive, has been perceived first by sense, either all atonce,
or by parts ; a man can have no thought, representing any thing, not, subject
to sense. * No man therefore can conceive any thing, but he must conceive
it in some place ; and indued with some determinate magnitude ;and
which may be divided into parts ; nor that any thing is all in mis place, and
all in another place at the same time ; nor that two, or more things can be
in one, and the same place at once : for none of these things ever have, nor
can be incident to sense j but are absurd speeches, taken upon credit, with-

out any signification at all, from deceived philosophers, and deceived,
or deceiving schoolmen, •

CHAPTER IV.

Of Speech.

THK invention of “ printmg/
1
though ingenious, compared with the inven-

tion of “ letters, ” is no great master. But who^was the first that found the
use of letters, is not known. He that first brought thefe into Greece, men
say was Cadmus, the son of Agenor, king of Phoenicia. A profitable in-

vention for continuing the memory of time uast, and the conjunction
of

,

mankind, dispersed into so many, and distent: regions of the earth ; and
withal difficult, as proceeding from a watchful observation of the divers
motions of the tongue* palate, lips* and other organs of speech ; whereby to

make as many differences of characters* to remember them# But the most
noble and profitable invention of ad other, was that of “ speech/* consisting

ofo
<4^ames” or

u
appellations/’ and their connection ; whereby men

register their thoughts ; recall them when they axe past ; and .cds? declare
them one to another for mutual utility and conversation ; without which*
there had been amongst men, neither commonwealth, nor society, 'nor/eoh*

no more than amongst lions, bears, and wolves* The feat

t Author; ofKp^eech ” was' God himself; tHt instructed Adam tew to name
;C»iy3^:as .he presented to his sight,} fbr the Scripture goeth no

; But this was 'Sufficient to direct, him to aid more
,> ilitees, as m.'^sp^nce and use .of the Creatures should give him occasion |

nhd, to join such manner"by .degrees* as to* mwtohhnself under-

stood i and so by Succession of time, so much language might be gotten* as

• te had found use;^^' tjb^h,:not. so .copious* asm orator,-or philosopher \

• has- Itobd: of !$for .

•
fnd(any#ing in eft which,

'

-or by;;coo^UW^^^ - W'gStteMic W .‘tW
4

' g|ps of, all ..
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much less the tt&mes of words and speech, as “general,” “special,”
“affirmative,” “ negative,” “ interrogative,” “optative,” “infinitive,” all

which are useful ; and least of all, of “entity,” “ intentionally,” “quidd-
ty,” and other insignificant words of the school.

But all this languagg gotten, and augmented by Adam and his posterity,

was again lost at the Tower of Babel, when, by the hand of God, every
man was stricken, fojj his rebellion, with an oblivion of his former language,
And being hereby forced to disperse themselves into several parts of the
world, it must needs be, that the diversity of tongues that now is, proceeded
by degrees from them, in such manner, as need, the mother of all inventions,

taught them ; and in tract of time grew everywhere more copious.

The* general use of speech, is to transfer our mental discourse, * into

verbal ;
or the train o*f our thoughts, into a train of words

; and that for

two commodities, whereof one is the registering of the consequences ofour
thoughts

;
which being apt to slip out of our memory, andsput us to a new

labour, may again be recalled, by such words as they were marked by. So
that the first use of names is to serve for “marks,” or “ notes ” of remem-
brance* Another is, when many, use the same words, to signify, by their

connection and order, one to another, what they conceive, or think of each
matter ; and also what they desire, fear, or have any other passion for.

And for this use they are called “signs.” Special uses of speech are these ;

first, to register, what by cogitation, we find to be the cause of any thing,

present or past; and what we find things present or past may produce, or
effect ; which in sum, is acquiring of arts. Secondly, to show to other;;

that knowledge which we have attained, which is, to counsel and teach Ae
another. Thirdly, to make known to others our wills and purposes, tnat

we may have the mutual help of one another. Fourthly, to please ami
delight ourselves and others, by playing with our words, for pleasure or

ornament, innocently. •

To these uses, there are also four correspondent abuses. First, when men
register their thoughts wrong, by the inconstaifcy of the signification of

tbeir words
;
by which they register for their conception, that which they

never conceived, ^nd so Receive themseftes. Secondly, when they use

words metaphorically
; that is, in other sense than that they are ordained

for ; and thereby deceive others. Thirdly, by words, when they declare

that to be their will, wbic^is not. Fourthly, when they use them to grieve

one another; for seeing Nature hath armed living creatures, some with

teeth, sotne with horns, and some with hands, to grieve at^enemy* it is but an
abuse ofspeech, to grieve hiih with the tongue, unless it be one whom we are

obliged to govern; and then it is not to 'igve, but to correct and amend.
The manner how speech serveth to theTremembrance of the consequence

of causes and effects, consisteth in the imposing of “names,” and the
“ connection” of them, ^ #

1 *

Of names, some are ‘proper,” and singular to one only thing, as
“ Feter,” “John,” “this man, “this tree and some are *

‘common to
many things, “man,” “horse,” “tree;” every of which, though but phe
name, it nevertheless the name of divers particular things ; in respfe^lfvkU

:

which together, it is called an “universal”; there being nothmff!#
world universal but names

;
for the things named are every 6ne "dt;

'

:them
individual and singular, 1 f

‘

;

“
;v

.

One universal najne is imposed on many things, for their shninhide in

son^queility, or other accident ; and whereas a proper name bringeth to

mind one thing only, ut^rersals recall any one of those many*
"

V- And .of names universal, some are of more, and some of less extent $ the

the less large ;
and some again of Oqwd extent,

wanprehending each other reciprocauy. As for example ; the name “ body”
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is of largei signification than the word “man,” and comprehettdeth it ; and
the names "man" and “rational,” are of equal extent, comprehending
mutually one another. But heie we must take notice, that by a name is

not always understood, as in grammar, one only word; but sometimes, by
circumlocution, many words together. For all these words, “he that in

his actions observeth the laws of his country,” make but one name, equiva*

lent to this one word, “just.”
f

By this imposition of names, some of larger, some^f stricter signification,

mc turn the reckoning of the consequences of things imagined in the mind,
into a icckoning of the consequences of appellations. For example : a man
that hath no use of speech at all, such as is born and remains perfectly

deaf and dumb, if he set before his eyes a triangle, and by it two rigliL

angles, such as aie the comers of a square figure, he may, by meditation,

compare and find, that the thiee angles of that triangle, are equal to those

two right angles that stand by it. But if another triangle be shown him
?

different in shqpe from the fonnci, he cannot know, without a new labour,

whether the thiee angles of that also be equal to the same. But he that

hath the use of wouis, when lie observes, that such equality was consequent,

not to the length of the sides, nor to any other particular thing in his

triangle
;
but only to this, that the sides weie straight, and the angles three ;

and that that was all, for which he named it a triangle : will boldly conclude
universally, that such equality of angles is in all triangles whatsoever; and
register his invention in these general terms, “every triangle hath its three

angles equal to two right angles.” And thu«> the consequence found in one
particular, comes to be registered and remembered, as a universal rule, and
^charges our mental reckoning, of time and place, and delivers us from all

®>our of the mind, saving the fitst, and makes that whtbh was found true
“ here,” and “ now, ” to be true in “ all times ” and “ place*.”

But the use of words in registering our thoughts is in nothing so evident

as in numbering. natural fool that could never learn by heart the oider

of numeral word*, as “one,” “fwo,” and “ three,” may observe everystroUc

of the clock, and nod tO|it, or say “one,” “one,” “one,” but can never

know W'hat hour it strikes. And it seems, there was a time when those names
ofnumber were not in use ;

and fhen were fain aoply tjheir fingers of one or

both hands, to those things they desired to keep account of ; and that thence
it proceeded, that now our numeral woids are but ten, in any nation, and
in some but five ; and then they begin again, fAnd he that can tell ten, if

he recite them out of order, will lose himself, and not know when he lias

done. Much less will he be able to add, and subtract* and perform all

other operations of arithmetic. So that without woids there is no possibility

of reckoning of numbers
; much less of magnitudes, of swiftness, of force, and

other thing* the reckonings whereof are necessary to the being, or well-

being of mankind.
When two names are joined together into a Consequence, or affirmation,

as thus, “ a man is a living creature ;”or thus, 4
*if he be a man, lie is aliving

creature j
” if the latter name, “ living creature,” signify all that the former

name “man ” signified), then the affirmation, or consequence, is
a ttuet”

otherwise At false.” For “ true ” and “ false ” are attributes of speech, not
of things. And where speech is not, there is neither truth ” nor false-

hoodf M error ” there may he, as when we expect that which shall not be,

or suspect what has not been • but in neither case can a man be charged
With untruth*

t
•>

Seeing then that truth consisteth in the right ordering of names in Our
affirmations, a man that seeketh precise truth ha#meed to remember what
every name he uses stands for, and to place it accordingly, dr else he will

find himself entangled in word®, as a bird in lime twigs* the more he strug*
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gles the more belimed. And therefore it geometry, which is the only
s-cience that it hath pleased God hitherto to bestow -on mankind, men begin
at settling the significations of their words

\
which settling of significations

they call
41
definitions,” and place them in the beginning of their reckoning.

By this it appears how necessary it is for any man that aspires to true

knowledge, to examine the definitions of former authors ; and either to cor-

rect them, where they are negligently set down, ©r to make them himself.

For the errors of definitions multiply themselves according as the reckoning
pioceeds, and lead mA into absurdities, which at last they see, but cannot
avoid, without reckoning anew from the beginning, in which lies the foun-

dation of their errors. From whence it happens, that they which trust to

books do as they that cast up many little sums into a greater, without

considering whether those little sums were rightly cast up or not; and at

last finding the error visible, and not mistrusting their first grounds, know
not which way to clear themselves, but spend time in fluttering over their

books
;
as birds that entering by the chimney, and finding themselves

enclosed in a chamber, flutter at*the false light of a glass wtodow, for want
of wit to consider which way they came in. So that in the right definition

of names lies the first use of speech
;
which is the acquisition of science :

and in wrong, or no definitions, lies the first abuse ; from which proceed all

false and senseless tenets ; which make those men that take their instruction

from the authority of books, and not from their own meditation, to be as

much below the condition of ignorant men, as men endued with true science

are above it. For between true science and erroneous doctrines, ignorance

is in the middle. Natural sense and imagination are not subject to absurdity.

Nature itself cannot err ; and as men abound in copiousness of language, so

they become mot* wise, or more mad than ordinary. Nor is it possible

without letters for any man to become either excellently wise, or, unless his

memory be hurt by disease or ill constitution of organs, excellently foolish.

For words are wise men’s counters, they do but reck<|n by them ;
but they

are the money of fools, that value them by the authority of an Aristotle, a

Cicero, or a Thomas, or any other doctor whatsoever, if but a man.
41 Subject to names,” is whatsoever can enter into or be considered in an

account, and be added one to another toamake a sum, or subtracted one
from another and lfcave a remainder. The Latins called accounts of money
ration**

,

and accounting ratiocmatio

;

and that which we in bills or books

of account call “items,” they call nomitta
,
that is “names ; ” and thence

it seems to proceed, that iney extended the word “ ratio ” to the faculty of

reckoning in all other things. The Greeks have but one word, X6yof, for

both “ speech ” and “ reason
;
” not that they thought tfcere was no speech

without reason, but no reasoning without speech : and the act of reasoning

they called “ syllogism,” which signified up of the Consequences of

one saying to another. And because the same thing may enter into account

for divers accidents, their names are, tp show that diversity, diversely wrested

and diversified. This diversity of n|t foay*be reduced to four general

heads. •
Fust* a thing may enter into account for “matter” or “body;;?* as

“living,” “sensible,” “rational,” “hot,” “chid,” “moved,” “quiet;”
with all which names the word “matter” or “ body,” is understood; all

such being names of matter.

Secondly* it may enter into account, or he considered, for some accident

or quality which we conceive to be in it ; as for “ being moved,” for “ being

so long,’’ for “ being hot,” &c. ; and then, of the name of the thing itself,

by afyttie change or wasting, we make a name for that accident, which we
consider fand for “living” put into the account “life;” for “moved,”
M
motion

}
” fit “hot,” “ heat

;

M
for “ long,” “ length,” and the like : and
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all such names are the names of the accidents and properties by which one
matter and body is distinguished from another. These are called 44 names
abstract,” because severed, not from matter, but from the account Of

matter.

Thirdly, we bring into account the properties of our own bodies, v/hereby

we make such distinction
;
as when anything is seen by us, we reckon not

the thing itself, but the sight, the colour, the idea of it in the fancy; and
when anything is heard, vie reckon it not, but the hearing or sound only,

which is our fancy or conceotion of it by the ear
; and such are names of

fancies.
*

Fourthly, we bring into account, consider, and give names, to 44 names ”

themselves, and to “speeches :
” for “general,” “universal,” “ special,”

14 equivocal are names of names. And t£
affirmation,” “interrogation,”

“commandment,” “narration,” 44 syllogism,” “sermon,” “otation*" and
many other such, are names of speeches And this is all the variety of

names “positive ;
” which are put to maik somewhat which is in Nature, or

may be feigned by the mind of man, as bodies that are, or may be con-

ceived to be ; of of bodies, the properties that are, or may be feigned to

be ; or wotds and speech.

There be also other names, called 44 negative,” which are notes to signify

that a word is not the name of the thing in question ; as these words,

“nothing,” 44 no man,” 44
infinite,” “indocible, 44

three want four,” and
the like ;

which are nevertheless of use in reckoning, or in correcting of

reckoning, and call to mind our past cogitations, though they be not names
of anything, because they make us refuse to admit of names not rightly

used.

All other names are but insignificant sounds ; and those of two sorts.

One when they are new, and yet their meaning not explained by definition ;

whereof there have been abundance coined by schoolmen, and pulled
philosophers.

Another, when mei^piake a name pf two names, whose significations are
contradictory and inconsistent

; as this name, an 44
incorporeal body/ or,

which is all one, an 44
incorporeal substance,” and a great number m *e.

For whensoever any affirmation is false, the two names of which it is com-
posed, pat together and made on*> signify nothing U alb For example, if

it be a false affirmation to say 44 a quadrangle is round,” ‘the word 4

4

round
quadrangle ” signifies nothing, but is a mere sound. So likewise, if it be
false to say that virtue can be poured, or blown^up and down, the words
44 inpoured virtue,” “inblown virtue,” are as absurd and insignificant as a
44 round quadrangle,” And therefore you shall hardly meet with a senseless
and insignificant wefcd, that is not made up of some Latin or Greek names.
A Frenchman seldom hears our Saviour called by the name of parole,

but by the name of verbe often $ )*Jt verbe and parole differ no more, but
that one is Latin, the other French.
When a man, upon the hearing of any speech, hath those thoughts which

the words of that speech afid fheir connection Were ordained and constL
tuted to signify, then he is said to * understand it; “understanding”
being nothing ehe but inception caused by speech. And therefore if

speedn be peculiar to man, as for aught I know it is, then is understanding
•pfcuhar to him also* And therefore of absurd and false affirmations, in
case they be universal, there can be no understanding

; though many think
thtjr understand then, when they do but repeat the wotds softly, or con
them in their mind# o

t
What kinds of Speeches signify the appetites, aversions, and passions of

* roind
f and of thdt use and abuse, I shall speak when I have spoken

of the passions;/
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The names of such things as affect us, that is, which please and displease

us, because all inert be not alike affected with the same thing, nor the same
manat all times, are in the common discourses of men of “inconstant"
signification, For seeing all names are imposed to signify our conceptions
and all our affections are bur conceptions, when we conceive the same
things differently, we can hardly avoid different naming of them. F01
though the natuie of that we conceive, be the same

;
yet the diversity of

our reception of it, in respect, of different constitutions of body, and
prejudices of opinion, gives everything a tincture of our different passions.

And iherefoie in reasoning a man must take heed of words ; which besides

the signification of what we imagine of their nature, have a signification

also of the natuie, disposition, and interest of the speaker ; such as aie the
names of virtues and vices ; for one man calleth “ wisdom/’ what another

calleth “fear and one “ ciuelty,” what another “justice ; ” one “prodi-
gality,” what another “magnanimity;” and one “gravity,” what another
“ stupidity,” &c. And therefore such names can never be true grounds of

any ratiocination. No more can metaphors, and tropes of speech ; but

these are less dangerous, because they profess their inconstancy ; which the

other do not.

CHAPTER V.*

Of Reason ami Science.

When a man “ teasoneth,” he does nothing else but conceive &sum total,

fiom “ addition ” of parcels ; or conceive a remainder, from “ subtraction
”

one sum fro*.# auother ; which, if it be done by words, is conceiving of

ti . « *.1 * v nee of the names of all the parts, to the name of the whole ; or

f/i of the whole and one part, to the name of the other part.

A i* some thirtgs, as in numbers, besides adding and ^lbtracting,

I*.on i ji operations, as “multiplying ” and “ dividing,” yet they are

t^e • if multiplication is but adding toother of things equal; and
t

'
L subtracting of one thing, as often as we can. These operations

ai . , ih .ulent to numbers only, but tomll manner of things that can be
acUku 'ogether, Ad taken one out of another. For as arithmeticians teach

to and and subtract in “numbers,” so the geometricians teach the same
in “ lines,” “figures,” aplid and superficial, “angles,” “proportions,”

“times,” degrees of “swiftness,” “force,” “power,” and the like; the

logicians teach the same in “ consequences of words,” adding together two
“names” to make an “affirmation,” and two “affiliations”” to make a
“ syllogism ;

” and “ many syllogisms” to make a “demonstration f* and
from the “sum,” or “Conclusion” oW a “syllogism,” they Subtract one
“ proposition ” to find the other. Writers of politics add together “pac-
tions ” to find men’s “ duties ; ” and lawyers “ laws” and “ facts,” to find

what is “right ” and “wrong” in tic actfbn#of private men. In sura, in

what matter soever there is place for “ addition ’Land “ subtraction,” there

also is place for “ reason and where these havrno place, there “ reason

has nothing at all to do.

Out of ail which we may define, that is to say determine, what that is,

which is meant by this word “ reason,” when we reckon it amongst the

faculties of the mind. For a
reason,” in this sense, is nothing but 44 reckon-

ing,” that is adding and subtracting, of the consequences of general names
agrpe&upon for the “ marking ” and “ signifying ” of our thoughts ;

I say
“ marking” them when we reckon by ourselves, and “signifying/' when
we demonstrate or approve our reckonings to other men*
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And, as in arithmetic, unpractised men must* and professors themsfelVeS

may often, err, and cast up lalse
f
: so also in any other subject of reasoning

the ablest, most attentive, and most practised men may deceive themselves,

and infei false conclusions
;
not but that reason itself is always right ’cason,

as well as arithmetic is a certain and infallible art : but no one man’s
reason, nor the leason of any one number of men, makes the certainty ; no
moie than an account is therefore well cast up, because a great many men
have unanimously approved it. And therefore, as when tnere is a contro-

versy in an account, the parties must by their own accord set up, for right

leason, the leason of some arbitiator, or judge, to whose sentence they will

both stand, or their coptioveisy must either come to blows, or be undecided,
for want of a right reason constituted by Nature

;
so u it also in all debates

of what kind soevei. And when men that think themselves wiser than all

others, clamour and demand right reason for judge, yet seek no more, but

that things should be determined by no other men's reason but their pwn, it

is as intolerable in the society of men, as it is in play after trump is turned,

to use for trump 011 every occasion, that suit whereof they have mo»t in

their hand. F01 they do nothing else, that will have every of their passions,

as it comes to blar sway in them, to be taken for right reason, and that in

their own conlrovetsies : bewiaymg their want of right reason, by the claim

they lay to it.

The use and end of reason is not the finding of the sum and truth of one,

or a few consequences, 1 emote from the first definitions, and settled signi-

fications of names, but to begin at these, and proceed from one consequence
to another. For theie can be no certainty of the last conclusion, without a

certainty of all those affirmations and negations on which it was grounded
and inferred. As when a master of a family, in taking an account, casteth

up the sums of all the bills of expense into one sum, and not regarding how
each bill is summed up by those that give them in accoifUt, nor what it is

he pays for, he advantages himself no more than if he allowed the account

in gross, trusting to every of the accountants’ skill and honesty : so also in

reasoning of all othef things, he that takes up conclusions on the trust o(

authors, and doth not fetch them from the first items in every reckoning,

which are the significations of names settled by definitions, loses his labour,

and does not know anything, but only believeth.

When a man reckons withoutthe use of worjjs, which may be done tn

paiticular things, as when upon the sight of any one tfiing, we conjecture

what was likely to have preceded, or is likely to fohow upon it
;

if that

wWlch he thought likely to follow, follows not^or that which he thought
likely to have preceded it, hath not preceded it, this is called ‘^error ;’”to

which even the most prudent men are subject. But when we* reason in

words of general Signification, and fall upon a general inference which
is false, though it be commonly called “ error,” it is indeed an “absurdity,”
or senseless speech. For error i^but a deception, in presuming that some-
what is past, or to come ; of which, though it were not past, or not to come,
yet there was no impossibility discoverable. But when we make a general
assertion, unless it be a tftie bne, the possibility of it is inconceivable.

And words wheteby we conceive nothing but the sound, are those we call

“absurd,*' “ insignificant,’* and “ nonsense.” And therefore if a man
should talk to me of a “round quadrangle ;

n
or, “accidents of bread in

cheese ;

M
or,

M immaterial substances
;
” or of “ a free subject

M a free

will i
” or any “free,” but free from being hindered by opposition, I should

not say he were in an error, but that his words were without meaning, that

is to say, absurd*

I have said before* hi the second chapter, that a man did excel all other
animals in this faculty* that when he conceived nnyrhing whatsoever, he
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W2ts apt to inquire the consequences of it* and what effects he could do
with it. And now I add this other degree ctf the same excellence, that he
can by words reduce the consequences he finds to general rules, called

“theorems,” or “aphorisms;” that is, he can reason, or leckon, not only
in number, but in all other things, whereof one may be added unto, or

subtracted from another.

But this privilege is allayed by another
;

and that is, by the privilege of

absurdity
; to which no living creature is subject, but man only. And of

men, those are of all most subject to it, that profess philosophy. For it is

most true that Cicero s&ith of them somewhere ;
that there can be nothing

so absurd, but may oe found in the books of philosophers. And the

reason is manifest. For there is not one of them that begins his latioci-

nation fiom the definitions, or explications of the names they are to use ;

which is a method that hath been used only in geometry ; whose conclu-

sions hav^ thereby been made indisputable.

I . The first cause of absurd conclusions I ascribe to the want of method;
in that they begin not their ratiocination from definitions

;
that is, from

settled significations of their words
;
as if they could cast account, without

knowing the value of the numeral words “one,” “two,” and “three.”

And whereas all bodies enter into account upon divers considerations,

which I have mentioned in the precedent chapter
;

these considerations

being diversely named, divers absurdities proceed from the confusion, and
unfit connection of their names into assertions. And therefore,

II. The second cause of absurd assertion?, I ascribe to the giving of

nnmes of “bodies ” to “ accidents or of “accidents” to “.bodies as

they do that say,
44

faith is infused,” or “inspired;” when nothing can
be “ poured ” or “ breathed ” into anything, but body

;
and that “exten-

sion ” is
44 body ;

” that “ phantasms ” are 44 spirits,” &c. .

III. The third I ascribe to the giving of the names of the “ accidents ” of
44 bodies without us/* to the “accidents” of our “own bodies;” as they

do that say, “ the colour is in the body ;
” “ the sound is in the air,” &c.

IV. The fourth, to the giving of the names of “bodies ” to 44 names,” or
44 speeches

;

n
as they do that say, that

44 there be things universal
;
” that

“ a living creature is genus,” or “ a geneial thing,”j&c.

V. The fifth, to the giving of the names of
41 accidents” to “names**

and “speeches;” as .they ^io that say,
,l*the nature of a thing is. its

definition
; a man’s command is his will ;

” and the Like.

VI. The sixth, to the tyse of metaphors, tiopes, and other rhetoiical

figures, instead of words proper. For though it be lawful to say, for

example, in common speech, “ the way goeth, or leadeth hither or thither
;

”

“ the proverl says this or that,” wheieas ways cannot go, nor proveibs

speak; yet in reckoning, and seeking of tfuth, such speeches are not to be

admitted.

vii. The seventh, to names that signify nothing ; but are taken up and
learned by rote from the schools, as “nypostatical, r> “transubstantiate,”
“ cbnsubstamiate,” 44 eternal-now," audits ll^e canting of schoolmen.

To him that cau^avoid thesft things it iS’not easjno fall into any absurdity,

unless it be by the length of an account ; wherein 1^ may peihaps forget

what went before. For all men by nature reason alike, ajid well, when
they have good principles. For who is so stupid, as both to mistake in

geometry, and also to persist in it, when another detects his error to him ?

By tills it appears that reason is not, as sense and memory, born with us ;

nor gotten’ by experience only, as prudence is; but attained by industry;

first m nukimposiJ»£ of
#
nnme$ ; and secondly by getting a good and orderly

method in proceeding from the elements, which are names, to assertions

iuad# bv connecting of one ol them to another ; and $0 to «y)JogUifts* which
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are the connections of one assertion to another, till we come to a knowledge
of all the consequences of nafnes appertaining to the subject in hand ;

and
that is it, men cal1 u

science.’’ And whereas sense and memory are but
knowledge of fact, which is a thing past and irrevocable. “Science” is

the knowledge of consequences, and dependence of one fact upon another

:

by which, out of that we can presently do, we know how to do something
else when we will, or the like another time ; because when we see how any-
thing comes about, upon what causes, and by what manner ; when the like

causes come into our power, we see how to make it produce the like

effects. •
r

Children therefore are not endued with reason at all, till they have
attained the use of speech

;
but are called reasonable creatures, for the

possibility apparent of having the use of reason in time to come. And the
most part of men, though they have the use of reasoning a little way, as in

numbering to some degree
;
yet it serves them to little use m common life j

in which they govern themselves, some better, some worse, according to
their differences of experience, quickness of memory, and inclinations to

several ends 5 but specially according to good or evil fortune, and the errors
of one another. For as for “ science,” or certain lules of their actions,

they are so far from it, that they know not what it is. Geometry they have
thought conjuring : but for other sciences, they who have not been taught
the beginnings and some progress in them, that they may see how they be
acquired and generated, are m this point like children, that having no
thought of generation, are made believe by the women that their bi others
and sisters are not born, but found in the garden.
But yet they that have no “ science,” are in bettei and nobler condition,

with their natural prudence
; than men, that by mis- reasoning, or by trust-

ing them that reason wrong, fall upon false and absurd general rules. For
ignorance of causes, and of rules, does not set men so far out of their way,
as relying on false rules, and taking for causes of what they aspire to, those
that are not so, btyt rather causes of the contrary.

To Conclude, the light of human minds is perspicuous words, but by
exact definitions first .snuffed, and purged from ambiguity ; “reason” is

the ** pace increase of “ science,* the “ way
;
” and the benefit of man-

kind, the “end.” And, onethe contrary, metaphors, and senseless and
ambiguous words, arc like ignes fatui ; find reasoning upon them is

wandering amongst innumerable absurdities * and their end, contention and
sedition, or contempt. -

*

As much experience, is “prudence
;
” is much scieraa “sapience.”

For though we usually have one name of wisdom for theufboth, yet the
Lal.ns did alwfiyf distinguish between firudmtia and sapi&ntia j ascribing
the former to experience, the latter to science* But to make their difference
appear mote clearly, let us suppose one man endued with an excellent
natural use and dexterity iu handling his arms j and another to have added

that dexterity, an acquired science, of where he can offend, or be

ft his adversary, win every possibly posture or guard s the ability
of the former, would be to the abiliiy of the latter, as pdmence to sapience ;

bdth ttseM ; but the latter infallible. But they that trusting only to the
UuthWty or booksfollow the blind blindly, are like him that, trusting to
the false rules of a master of fence, ventures presumptuously upon an
advershryi that either kills or disgraces him.
The tip Of science are, some certain and infallible ; some, uncertain.

Certain, wheiji he that pretendeth the science of anything, can teach the
Same; that *$ to demonstrate the truth tftereof perspicuously to
another; lUncerWn* *when only some particular events answer to his
'pretence, and upon occasions prove so as he says they must, Signs
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of prudence are all uncertain ; because to observe by experience, ancl

remember all circumstances that may alter £he success, is impossible. But
in any business, whereof a man has not infallible science to proceed by ; to

forsake his own natural judgment, and be guided by general sentences read
in authors, and subject to many exceptions, is a sign of folly, and generally
Scorned by the name of pedantry. And eyen of those men themselves,
that in councils of the commonwealth love to show their reading of politics

and history, yery few do it in their domestic affairs, where their particular

interest h concerned
;
having prudence enough for their private affairs : but

in public they study more the reputation of their own wit, than the success

of another’s business.
*

CHAPTER VI,

Ofthe Interior Beginnings of Voluntary Motions ; commonly called the

Passions ; and the Speeches by which they are expressed.

There be in animals, two sorts* of 44 motions ” peculiar to them : one called
“ vital; ” begun in generation, and continued without interruption through
their whole life ; such as are the “course” of the “blood,” the “pulse,”
the 44 breathing,” the “concoction, nutrition, excretion,” &c., to which
mptions there needs no help of imagination : the other is “animal motion,”

otherwise called “voluntary motion ;
” as to “ go,” to “ speak,” to “move ”

any of our limbs, in such manner ns is first fancied in our^ minds. That
sense is motion m the organs and interior parts of man’s body, caused by the

action of the things we see, hear, &c. ;
and that fancy is but the relics of the

same motion, remaining after sense, has been already, seen in the first and
second chapters. And because 4

4

going,” 44 speaking,” and the like voluntaiy

motions, depend always upon a precedent thought of 44 whither,” 44 w Inch

way,” ancl
44 what ;

” it is evident, that the imagination is the first internal

beginning of all voluntary motion. And although unstudied men do not con-

ceive any motion at all to be there, where the thingxnoved is invisible ; or the

space it is moved in is, for the shortness of it, insensible
;
yet that doth not

hinder, but that suejt motic^s are. For lei a space be,never so little, that

which is moved over a greater space, whereof that little one is part, must
first be moved over that. These small beginnings of motion, within the body
of man, before they appear in walking, speaking, striking, and other visible

actions, areicommonly called
44 endeavour.”

This end&ivour, wh^n it is toward something which causes
,

it, is called

i “appetite/* or 4‘desire
;
” the latter, being the general name; and the

Other oftentimea restrained to signify the desire of food, namely 44 hunger
”

and “ thirst.” And when the endeavour is fropnvard something, it is

generally called “aversion.” These words, 44 appetite” and “aversion,”
J

We have from the Latins ; and they bod 4 signify the motions, one
of approaching, the other of raring. So also do the Greek words for the

same, which ate opfir^ and dpopjur). Bor Nature itself does often press upon
men those truths, which afterwards, when they look for somewhat beyond
Nature, they stumble at. For the schools find in mere appetite to go, or
ihove, nib actual motion at all

: fiut because some nunion they must acknow-
ledge they call it metaphorical motion

;
whiih is but an absurd speech : for

though Wbrds may be called metaphorical, bodies ancl motions cannot.

.
That h^ich man dpfcitr, they are aho said to “ love :

” and to “hate”
those mmpikd which they have aversion. So that desire and love the

«ame^hih|(T;s^ve that by desire, wtj always signify the abse&ue' of the
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object ; by love most commonly the presence of the same. So also by
aversion, we signify the absence $ and by hate, the presencoof the object.

Of appetites and aversions,' some are born with men ; as appetite of food,

appetite of excretion, and exoneration, which may also and more properly

be called aversions, from somewhat they feel in their bodies ; and some
other appetites, not many. The rest, which are appetites of particular

things, proceed from experience, and trial of their effects upon themselves

or other men. For of things we know not at all, or believe not to be, we
can have no further desire* than to taste and try. Bufc aversion we have for

things, not only which we know have hurt us, but also that we do not know
whether they will hurt us, or not.

Those things which we neither desire, nor hate, we are said to

“contemn;” “contempt” being nothing else but an immobility, or con-

tumacy of the heart, iti resisting the action of certain things ; and proceeding

from that the heart is already moved otherwise, by other more potent

objects ; or from want of experience of them.

And because She constitution of a man’s body is in continual mutation, i:

is impossible that all the same things should always cause in him the samo
appetites and aversions : much less can all men consent, in the desire of

almost any one and the same objeet.

But whatsoever is the object of any man’s appetite or desire, that i$ it

which he for his part calleth “good:** and the object of his hate and
aversion, “evil;** and of his contempt, “vile ” and “inconsiderable.” For
these words of good, evil, and contemptible, are ever used with relation to

the person thatmseth them : there being nothing simply and absolutely so ;

nor any common rule of good and evil, to be taken from the nature of the

objects themselves
;
but from the person of the man, where there is no

commonwealth ; or, in a commonwealth, from the person that representeth

it ; or from an arbitrator or judge, whom men disagreeing shall by consent

set up, and make his" ^ntence the rule thereof.

The Latin tongue Has two words, whose significations approach to those

of good and evil ; but are not precisely the same ; and those are pulchrum
‘and turpe. Whereof th£' former signifies that, which by somp apparent
signs promised! good

;
and the letter, that which p^omiseth evil, But in

our tongue we have not so general names to express them by. But for pul~
ekmm we say in some things, “

fair
;
” in others, “ beautiful,” or “ hand-

some,” or “gallant,” or “honourable,” or “comely,” or “ amiable
;
” and

for turpe, “foul,” “deformed,” “ugly,” “ base, nauseous” and the like, as
the subject shall require ; all which words, in their proper plates, signify

nothing else but this ** mien,” or countenance, that promiseth good and evil.

So that ofgood there be three kinds
;

good in the promise, that i% pulchrum ;

good in effect, as the end desired,<jwhich is calledjucundum ,
“ delightful

and good as the means, which is called utile, “ profitable and as many of
evil ; for

“
evil ” in promise, is that they call turpe; evil in effect, and end,

is molestum, “unpleasant,”^' troublesome an$ evil in the means, muHl%
“ unprofitable,

” “ hurtful.”

Aft in sense, that which is really wifltin us, is, as I have said before, only
motionj hadsea by the action of external objects, but in apparettce ; to the
eight, light*and colour 5 to the ear, sound

;
to the nostril, odour, &e. : $0,

when the action of the same object is continued from the eyes, Cars, and
other organs to the heart, the veal effect there is nothing hut motion, ot

.

endeavour which CGOsisteth in appetite, or aversion, to odVqm the object
jihoying. Bit the apparence, or sense of that motion»®is tndt vfc* either call

: “delight,” or of mind.”
yl' Tfcis motion* is called appetite, and for the apparence of it

"delight^ and “ s^eipeth to be a corroboration ofiw motion, and,
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a help thereunto ; and therefore such things’ as caused delight, were not
improperly called jucunda, d juvando

,
from helping or foitifymg; and the

contrary molested “offensive/’ from hindering, and troubling the motion
vital.

“ Pleasure ” therefore, or “ delight,” is the apparence, or sense of good

;

and “ molestation,” or “ displeasure,” the apparence, or sense of evil. And
consequently all appetite, desire, and love, is accompanied with some
delight more or less

;
and all hatred and aversion, with more or less dis-

pleasure and offence.

Of plcasuies or delights, some^ arise from the sense of an object present ;

and those may be called “ pleasure of sense ;
” the word “sensual, as it is

used by those only that condemn them, having no place till there be laws.

Of this kind are all onerations and exonerations of the body ; as also all

that is pleasant, in the “ sight,” “ hearing,” “ smell,” “ taste,” or “touch.”
Others arise from the expectation, that proceeds from foresight of the

end, or consequence of things ; whether those things in the sense please or

displease. And these are “pleasures of the mind ” of hinrthat draweth
those consequences, and are generally called “joy.” In the like manner,
displeasir > are some m the sense, and called “pam others in the expec-
tation of consequences, and are called “grief.”

These simple passions called “appetite,” ^desire,” “love,” “aversion,”
“hate,” “joy,” and “grief,” have their names for divers considerations

diversified. As first, when they one succeed another, they are diversely

called from the opinion men have of the likelihood of attaining what they
iesire. Scco* Hy, from the object loved or hated. Thirdly, from the con-

sideration any of them together. Fourthly, from the alteration or
succession -if.

For “appetite,” with an opinion of attaining, is called “hope.”
The same, without such opinion, “despair.”
“ Aversion,” with opinion of “ hurt ” from the*object. “ fear.”

The same, with hope of avoiding that hurt by resistance, “ courage.”

Sudden ourage,” “anger.”
t'onsiam hope,” “ confidence ” of ourselves. >

Constant “despair,” “diffidence” of ourselves.
* Angf: ” for great hurt d Lue to another, when we conceive the same to

be done by injury, “indignation.”
•* Desire” of good to another, “benevolence,” “good will,” “charity.”

If to man generally, “ good-^atttre.”
“ Desire ” of riches, “ covetousness a name used always in significa-

tion ofblame ;
because men contending for them, are displeased wuh one

another attaining them ; though the desire in itself, be to be blamed, or
allowed, according to the means by which ri ^sc riches are sought.

“Desire” of office, or, precedence, “ambition:” a name used also in

the woisc sense, for the reason before mentioned.
“ Desire ” of things that conduce but a little tg our ends, and fear of

things that are but of little hindrance, “ pusillanimity.”
“ Contempt ” of little helps and hindrances, “ magnanimity.”
“ Magnanimity,” in danger of death or wounds, “valour,” “fortitude.”

“Magnanimity ” in the use of riches, “ liberality.”

“Pusillanimity” in the same, “wretchedness,” “ miserableness/ or

“ parsimony ;
” as it is liked or disliked.

“ Love ” of persons for society, “ kindness.”
“ Love” of petfsbmhfor pleasing the sense only, “ natural lust.”

“Lofte” of the same, acquired from lumination, that is, imaginatiqn of

pleasure past,
f 1

luxury.
”

u Love ” or ope singularly, wfyh desire \o be singularly beloved, “ the
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passion of love/
1 The sarrs, With fear that the love is not mutual,

“ jealousy,”
“ Desire,” by doing hart to another, to make him condemn some &ct of

hfa own, “revengefulness.”

“ Desire ” to know why, and how, “curiosity
;
” such a$ is in no living

creature but “man :
”

so that man is distinguished, not only by his reason,

but also by this singular passion from other “animals;” in whom the

appetite of food, and other pleasures of sense, by piedommance, take away
the care of knowing causes; which is a lust of tge mind, that by a per-

severance of delight in the continual and indefatigable generation of know-
ledge, exccedeth the short vehemence of any carnal pleasure.

** Fear ” of power invisible, feigned by tne mind, or imagined from tales

publicly allowed, 11
religion not allowed “ superstition.” And When the

power imagined, is truly such as we imagine, “ true religion.” o

“ Fear,” without the apprehension of why, or what, “ panic terroi,”

< ailed so from the fables that make Pan the author of them; whereas in

truth, there b always in him that so feareth, first, some appiehension of the

cause, though the rest run away by example, cveiy one supposing lu«

fellow to know why. And thei store this passion happens to none but in a
throng, or multitude of people.

“Joy/’ f«>m apprehension ^of novelty, “admiiation proper tp man,
because it excites the appetite of knowing the cause.

Joy,** arising from imagination of a man’s own power and ability, is

that exultation of the mind which is called “glorying;” winch if grounded
upon the experience of hiS own former actions, is the same with “confi-

dence :
” but if grounded on the flattery of Olliers, or only supposed by

himself, for delight in the consequences of it, is called M vain gloiy ;
” which

name is properly given ; because a well-grounded “confidence” begetteth

attempt ; whereas the supposing of power does not, and is therefore rightly

called “vain.”
“Grief,” from opinon of want of power, is called “dejection” of mind.
The “ vain-glory

99 which consisteth in the feigning or supposing of

abilities in ourselves, ^hich we know are not, is most incident to young
men, arid nourished by the histories or fictions of gallant persons ; Opd is

oorrOeted, oftentimes by age, awd employment^
“Sudden gloiy,” is the passion which maketh those “grimaces ” called

j
” and is caused either by some sudden act of their own, that

pta&tfr them ; or by tho apprehension of aoige deformed thing ip another,

by comparison whereof they suddenly applaud themselves. And it is in-

cident most to them, that aio conscious of tne fewest abilities in themselves $

Who arc forced; to keep themselves m their own favour, by observing the
imperfections of other men. And therefore much laughter at the defects of
others, is a sign of pusillanimity.. For cf great tnindi, one o1 (he proper
works is, to heb and free others from scorn; and compare themselves only
tilth die most able.

On the contrary, “eCddln dejection,” i# the passion that oumfth
*weepings* and is caused by such accidents, as suddenly lake awaysome
vehement hope* or some prop of theu* power i and they are most subject to

x

incipuily on helps external, such as are women and ohfidnetv
e weep for the loss of friends ; others foe their unluudne**?
Smddett stop made to their thoughts of revenge, by reccmei-
Meases, both laughter, and weeping, me*uddeu motions s

-.JWPi both away. For no man laughs not; old Jests; W
1Weeps, for ahold

*
“One^* for the dlscoveiy of some defect of ability, is “shame,* or theAMfk “blushing;” and AelhfeWemm.

oi

Nation.

custom
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hension of something dishonourable j and i« young men is a sign yf the
love of good refutation, and commendable; in old men it is a sign of the
same; but because it comes too late, not commendable,
The **

contempt’* of good reputation is called “impudence.**
u Grief/* for the calamity of another, is “ pity ;

” and ariseth from the
imagination that the like calamity may befall himself ; and therefore is

called also “ compassion,” and in the phrase of this present time a “fellow-
feeling ;** and therefore for calamity arriving from great wickedness, the
best men have the leas^pity

;
and for the same calamity, those hate pity,

that think themselves least obnoxious to the same.
“ Contempt,'* or little sense of the calamity of others, is that which men

call “cruelty;” proceeding from security of their own fortune. For, that
any man should take pleasure in other men’s great harms, without other
end of his own, I do not conceive it possible.

“Grief, 4
* for the suedess of a competitor in wealth, honour, or olhei

good, if it be joined with endeavour to enforce our own abilities to equal or
exceed him, is called u emulation but joined with endeavour to supplant,
or hinder a competitor, “ envy.

1 * ’

When in the mind of man, appetites, and aversions, hopes, and fears,

concerning one and the same thing, arise alternately
; and divers good and

^evil consequences of the doing, or omitting the thing propounded, come
successively into our thoughts ; so that sometimes we have an appetite to
it

; sometimes an aversion from it
;

sometimes hope to be able to do it

;

sometimes despair, or fear to attempt it; the whole sum of desires, aversions,
hopes and fears continued till the thing be either done, or thought impos-
sible, is that we call “ deliberation/*

*•

Therefore of things past, there is no “deliberation
;
” because manifestly

impossible to be changed : nor of things known to be impossible, or
thought so

; because men know, or Ihink, such deliberation vain. But of
things impossible, which we think possibly we may deliberate; not
knowing it is in vain. And it is called “deliberation;” because it is a
putting an end to the “ liberty ” we had of doing or omitting according U>
our own appetite, or aversion. #

This alternate succession of appetites, aversions, hopes and fears, is no
less in other living creatures than in mSn : and therefore beasts also
deliberate.

Every “ deliberation ” is then said to “ end,” when that whereof they
deliberate, is either done o%thought impossible ; because till then.we retain
the liberty of doing or omitting, according to our appetite, or aversion.

In M deliberation,” the last appetite, or aversion, immediately adhering
to the action, or to the omission thereof* is that we call th#“ wilt ;

” the act,

not the faculty, of “ willing.” And beasts that have “ deliberation,** must
necessarily also have “will/* The definition of the “will/* given
Commonly by the schools, that it is a “ rational appetite,** u not good.
For if it were, then coukl there be no voluntary act against reason. For a
“ voluntary act ” i$ that which proceeded fi^mdhe “will.” and no other.
But if instead of a rational appetite, ^ve shall say an appetite resulting from
a present deliberation, then the definition is the same that I have given
here. * Will, therefore, is the last appetite in deliberating. And«m say in common discourse, a man had a will once to do a thing,

verthelesa he forbore to do ; yet that is properly but an inclination,

which makes no action voluntary 5 because the action depends no$ <$*&>
but of the last inclination or appetite. For if the intervenient appetites,

maki &ay action voluntary ; then by the .same reason, all intmenient
aversions jshould make the same action involuntary ; and so on* arid the
same action Should be both voluntary and involuntary.

BZ
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' By this it is manifest, that npt only actions that have their beginning from
covetousness, ambition, lust, or other appetites to the thing propounded ;

but also those that have their beginning from aversion, or fear of those

consequences that follow the omission, are “voluntary actions/*

The forms of speech by which the passions are expressed, are partly the

same, and partly different from those, by which we express our thoughts,

And first, generally all passions may be expressed “ indicatively ;
” as “I

love,” “ I fear/* “ I joy/* “ I deliberate/* “ I will/
1 “ I command :

” but
some of them have particular expressions by themselves, which nevertheless

are not affirmations, unless it be when they serve to make other inferences,

besides that of the passion they proceed from. Deliberation is expressed
u subjunctively ;

” which is ^ speech proper to signify suppositions, with

their consequences : as, “if this be done, then this will follow;” and
eftfifers not from the language of reasoning, save that reasoning is in general

words ; but deliberation for the most part is of particulars. The language

of desire, and aversion, is “imperative;'* as “do this,” “ forbear that

which when t^e party is obliged to do, or forbear, is “ command ;
” other-

wise “ prayer ;
” or else “ counsel/’ The language of vain-glory, of indig-

nation, pity and revengefulness, “optative:” but of the desire to know,
there is a peculiar expression

,
called “interrogative;” as, “what is it,

“ when shall it,” “ how is it done, ” and “why so? ** other language of the

passions I find none : for cursing, swearing, reviling, and the like, do not

signify as speech
;
hut as the actions of a tongue accustomed.

These forms of speech, I say, are expressions, or voluntary significations

of our passions : but certain signs they be not ; because they may be used
arbitrarily, whether they thaL use them have such passions or not. The best

signs of passions present, are either in the countenance, motions of the body,

actions, and ends, or aims, which we otherwise know the man to have,

And because in deliberation, the appetites, and aversions, are raised by
foresight of the good and evil consequences, and sequels of the action

whereof we delibenrte ; the good or evil effect thereof dependeth on the

foresight of a long chain of consequences, of which very seldom any man is

able to see to the end.
t
But for so far as a man seeth, if the good in those

consequences be greater than the evil, the whole chain is that which writers

call 44 apparent,” or “ seeming^ood.” And cpntmrily, when the evil cx-

ceedeth the good, the whole is “apparent/' or “seeming evil so that he
who hath by experience, or reason, the greatest and surest prospect of con-

sequences, deliberates best himself
;
and is aljde when he will, to give the

best counsel unto others.
“ Continual success ” in obtaining those things which a man from lime to

time desireth, th&t is to say, continual prospering, is that men call “ f^icity

1 mein the felicity of this life. For there is no such thinf* as perpetual

tranquility of mind, while we lifre here
; because life itself is but motion,

and can never be without desire, nor without fear, no more than without

sense. What kind of felicity God hatli ordained to them that devoutly

honour Him, a man shat? n<? sooner know, than enjoy ; being joys, that

now are as incomprehensible as (he word of school-men “beatifical

virion *'
is unintelligible.

. The form of speech whereby men signify their opinion of the goodness of

anything* is “praise.” That whereby ihey signify the power and, greatness

of anything, is " magnifying.” And that whueby they signify the opinion

they have jqf a imn*$ felicity, is by the Greeks called paffqpurpdg, for which
-'we have no umbo in our tongue. And thus much is sufficient lor the presept

purpose, to have been said of the “passions/' **
• (
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CHAPTER VII.

Of the Etuis
y
or Resolutions of Discourse.

Of all
u discourse,” governed by desire of knowledge, there is at last an

“end,” either by attaining, or by giving over. And in the chain of dis-

course, wheresoever ifcbe intemipted, there is an end for that time.

If the discourse be merely mental, it consisteth of thoughts that the thing

will be, and will not be $
or that it has been, and has not been, alternately.

So that wheresoever you break off the chain of a man’s discourse, you leave

him in a presumption of “ it will be,” or, “it will Hot be or, “it has

been,”«ar, “has not been,” All which is “ opinion.” And that which is

alternate appetite, in deliberating concerning good and evil ; the same is

alternate opinion, in the enquiry of the truth of “ past,” and “ future.” And
as the last appetite in deliberation, is called the “ will,” so the last opinion

in search of the truth of past, and future, isclftled the “judgment,” or “»eso-

lute ” and “ final sentence ” of him that “ discoursetli. And as the whole
chain of appetites alternate, in the question of good, or bad, is called “de-
liberation

,
so the whole chain of opinions alternate, in the question

of true, or false, is called “ doubt.”

No discourse whatsoever can end in absolute knowledge of fact, past or

to come. For, as for the knowledge of fact, it is originally sense
;
and ever

after, memory. And for the knowledge of consequence, which I have said

before is called science, it is not absolute, but conditional. No man
can know by discourse, that this or that is, has been, or will be ; which is

to know absolutely
; but only, that if this be, that is ; if this has been, that

has been
;

if lhis shall be, that shall be ; which is to know conditionally
,

and that not the consequence of one thing to another, Jput of one name of a

thing to another name of the same thing.

And therefore, when the discourse is put into speech, and begins with the

definitions of words, and proceeds by connection^ the same into general

affirmations, and of these again into syllogi.^ns
;
the end or last sum is called

the conclusion, au4 the thought of the mind by it signified, is that con-

ditional knowledge, or knowledge of the consequence of woids, which
is commonly called “ science.” But if the first ground of such discourse, be
not definitions ; or if the tlefinitions be not rightly joined together into

syllogisms, then the end or conclusion, is a^ain “opinion,” namely of the

truth of somewhat said, though sometimes in absurd and. senseless words,

without possibility of being understood. When two or more men know of

one and the same fact, they are said to conscious ” of it one to another ;

which is as much as to know it together. And because such are fittest

witnesses of the facts of one another, or of a thiid : it was, and ever will be,

reputed a very evil act, for^my man to speak against his “conscience : ” or

to corrupt or force another so to do - insomuch that the plea of conscience

has been always hearkened unto vefy diligently in all times. Afterwards,

men made use of the same word metaphorically, for the knowledge of their

own secret facts, and secret thoughts
;
and therefore it is rhetorically said,

that the conscience is thousand witnesses. And last of all, men vehe-

mently in love with theit own new opinions, though never so absurd, and
obstinately bent to maintain them, gave those their opinions also that

reverenced nan# of«conscience, as if they would have it seem unlawful to

chaUfcje or speak against them j ondso pretend to know they are true, when
they know at most, but that they think so. ^
When a mauls discourse beginueth not at definitions, it beginneth either
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at some other contemplation of his own, and then it is sttU called opinion $

or it beginneth at some saying of another, of whose ability to know
the truth, and of whose honestym not deceiving, he doubtethnot : and then

the discourse is not so much concerning the thing, as the person ; and the

resolution is called ** belief,” and “ faith ;
” “ faith,” in the man, “ belief,”

both of the man, and of the truth of what he says. So that in

belief are two opinions ; one of the saying of the man, the other of his

virtue. To “ have faith in,” or “ trust to,” or
ft

believe a man,” signify the

same thing 5
* namely, an opinion of the veracity of the man : but to

u believe what is said,” signifieth only an opinion of the tpithof the saying.

But we are to observe that this phrase, ”1 believe m,” as also the

Latin, credo in, and the Greek, marivu* lie, aie never used but in the

wiitmgs of divines. Instead of them, in other writings are put,
u
I believe

him,” “ I trust him ;

” u
I have faith in him

;

” “I rely on him
j
” and in

Latin credo illi, fido Uli: and in Greek, mtnivw airrut : and that this

‘singularity of the ecclesiastic use of the word hath raised many disputes

about the right object of the Christian faith.

But by “believing in,*' as it is in the creed, is meant, not trust in

the person : but confession and acknowledgment of the doctiine. 'For not

only Christians, but all manner of men do so believe in God, as to hold all

for truth they hear him say, whether they understand it or not ; which is

all the faith and trust can possibly be had in any person whatsoever ; but

they do not all believe the doctrine of the creed.

From whence we may infer, that when we believe any saying whatsoever

it be, to be true, from arguments taken, not from the tiling itself, or front

the principles of natural reason, but from the authority and good opinion

we have of him that hath said it
;
then is the speaker, or person we believe

in, or trust in, and whose ward we take, the object of our faith, and the

honour done in believing, is done to him only. And consequently, when
we believe that the Siriptures are the word of God, having no immediate
revelation from God Himself, our belief, faith, and trust is in the Church,
whose word we take, andt acquiesce therein, And they that believe that

which a prophet relates unto tnejn in the name of God, take the word of the

prophet, do honour to him, ana* in him trust,earn7 brieve, touching the

truth of what he relateth, whether he be a true or a false prophet. And so
it is also with all other history. For if I should not believe all that is

written by historians of the glorious acts of Alexander or Caesar, I do
not think the ghost of Alexander or Caesar had any just cause to be
offended, or anybody else, but the historian. U Livy say the gods
made once a cow speak, and we believe it not, we distrust not God therein,

but Livy. So that it is evidem, that whatsoever we believe, upon no
Other reason than what is drawn from authority of men only, ana their

writings, whether they be sent from God or not, is faith in men only.

CHATTER VIII.

OfMe Pfrtwti trnmnly called Intellectual, and tfair contrary Defects.

,

Jfttpdjc generally, in all sorts of subjects, is somewhat t8at k valued for

eminence, and cOnristeih in comparison. For if all things were equal inap
men, nothing wouldbe prized. And by “ virtues mteHectual,* am always
uadmtood Mh Abilities of the mind as men pmise, vajH awd desire

should be In V* commonly under the name of a “good
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wit $
” though the same word u wit ” be used also to distipguiah one certain

ability from the rest

These u virtues ” are of two sorts,
4t natural,” and “acquired.” By

natural, T mean not *hat which a man hath from his birth: for that is

nothing else but sense ; wherein men differ so little one from another, and
from brute beasts, as it is not to be reckoned amongst virtues. But I mean
that ** wit

M which is gotten by use only and experience
;
without method,

culture, or instruction. This “ natural wit ” consisteth principally in two
things, ^celerity of hnagining,” that is, swift succession of one thought to

another, and steady direction to some approved end. On the contrary, a
slow imagination maketh that defect, or fault of the mind which is commonly
called “dulness,” “stupidity,” and sometimes by other names that signify

slowness of motion, or difficulty to be ihov^d.

And*this difference of quickness, is caused by the difference of men’s
passions ; that love and dislike, some one thing, some another : and there-

fore some men’s thoughts run one way, some another ; and are held to, and
observe differently the things that pass through their iorigination. And
whereas in this succession of men’s thoughts, there is nothing to observe in

the things they think on, but either in what they be “like one another,
’’

or in what they be “unlike,” or u what they serve for,” or “ how they serve

to such a purpose }
” those that observe their similitudes, in case they be

such as are but rarely observed by others, are said to have a H good wit ;

”

by which, in this occasion, is meant a “good fancy.” But they that

observe their differences and dissimilitudes : which is called w distinguish-

ing,” and “discerning,” and “judging ” between thing and thing ; in case

such discerning be not easy, are said to have a “ good judgment : ” and
particularly in matter of conversation and business ; wherein times, places,

and persons are to be discerned, this virtue is called “ discretion.” The
former, that is, fancy, without the help of judgment, is not commended as a

virtue : but the latter, which is judgment, and discretion, is commended for

itself, without (the help of fancy. Besides the discretion of times, places,

and persons, necessary to a good fancy, ‘there is required also an often

application of his thoughts to their end ; that is to say, to some use to be
made of them. This done

;
he that hatfuthis virtue, will be easily fitted

with similitudes that will please, not only By illustrations of his discourse,

and adorning it with new and apt metaphors ; but also, by the rarity of

their invention. But without steadiness, and direction to some end, a great

fancy is one kind of madiifess ;
such as they have, that entering into any

discourse* are snatched from their purpose by everything that comes in their

thought* into so many and so long digressions, and parentheses, that they

utterly lose themselves : which kind ot folly I know no particular name for

;

but the cause Of it is, sometimes want of qjcperience ; whereby.that seemeth
teaman hew and rare, which doth not So to others, sometimes pusilla-

nimity ; by which that seems great to him, which other men think a trifle

;

and whatsoever is new, or ^reat, and therefore thought fit to be told, with-,

draws a man bydegrees from the intended way of his discourse.

In a good poem, whether it b<* “ epic,” or “dramatic ;
” as also in

“ sonnets,” “ epigrams,” and other pieces,, both judgmeut and fancy arc-

required ; but the fancy must be more eminent w
, because they please for the

extravagancy; but ought not to displease by indiscretion.

Ihagood history,' the judgment must be eminent; because the goodness

consiSieih in the method, in the truth, and iti the choice of <;he actions that

X t# be known. Fancy has no place, but only in adnjfiliig

Jh orationsof praise, and in invectives, the fancy is predominantjbeoause

Ihe design is n^ truth, but to honour or dishonour; which is toneby noble
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or by vile comparisons. The judgment does but suggest what circumstances

make an action laudable, or culpable.

In liortatives, and pleadings, as truth or disguise# serveth best to the

design in hand ; so is the judgment or the fancy most required.

In demolish ation, in counsel, and all rigorous search of truth, judgment
does all, except sometimes the understanding have need to be opened by
some apt similitude ;

and then there is so much use. of fancy. But for

metaphors, they are in this case uttery excluded. Ijjpr seeing they openly
profess deceit ; to admit them into counsel or reasoning were manifest

folly.

And in any discourse whatsoever, if the defect of-discretion be apparent,

how extravagant soever the fancy be, the whole discourse will be taken for

a sign of want of wit : and so will it never when the discretion is manifest,

though- the fancy be never so ordinary.

The secret thoughts of a man run over all things, holy, profane, clean,

obscene, grave qpd light, without shame, or blame ; which verbal discourse

cannot do, farther than the judgment shall approve of the time, place, and
persons* An anatomist or a physician may speak, or write his judgment
of unclean things; because it is not to please, but profit : but for another

man to write his extravagant and pleasant fancies of the same, is as if a

man, from being tumbled into the dirt, should come and present himself

before good company. And it is the want of discretion that makes the

difference. Again, in professed remissness of mind, and familiar company,
a man may play with the sounds and equivocal significations of words;
and that many times with encounters of extraordinary fancy: but in a

sermon, or in public, or before persons unknown, or whom we ought to

reverence, there is no gingling of words that will not be accounted folly

:

and the difference is only in the want of discretion. So that where wit is

wanting, it is not fancy that is wanting, but discretion. Judgment therefore

without fancy is wit,«but fancy without judgment, not.

When the thoughts of a.man, that has a design in hand, running over a
multitude of things, obaetves how they conduce to that design ;

1 or what
design they may conduce unto ; jf his observations be such as are not easy,

or usual, this wit of his is called “ prudencu ;

”
an<J depends on much

experience, and memory of the like things and their consequences hereto-

fore. In which there is not so much difference of men, as there is in their

fancies and judgment ; because the experience #f men equal in age, is not
much unequal as to the quantity '; but lies in different occasions.; every one
having his priva|^ designs. To govern well a family and a kingdom, are

not different degrees of prudence
;
but different sorts of business ; no more

than to draw a picture in little, or as great, or greater than the life, are

Mdifferent degrees of art.
^
A plaitfhusbandman is more prudent in affairs of

;Jffsown bouse, than a privy-councillor in the affairs of another man*
To prudence, if you add th^ use of unjust or dishonest means, such as

usually are prompted to men by fear, or vvan£
;
you have that crooked

wisdom whch is called “ craft ;
” wiceh is a sign of pusillanimity. For

magnanimity is contempt of unjust or dishonest helps. And that

Which th^Latins call versulia, translated into English, u shifting,” arid is a
putting oft of 4. present danger or inCommodity, by engaging into, a greater,

Ws when a; man robs one to pay another, is but a shorter-sighted cmft,

Sed versuMa% ftatsk versura, which signifies taking money at usury for

present payment of interest. . #
'

; ;

> for “ acquired i Wit

I

mean acquired by method and instruction, there
• none -'but

,

which is 'grounded on the right use of speech,

'f'f.jpd producetn the jfSSfWCftjV But; of reason and
'
science J have already

v:'£p$c|p, in the 1 *.
.

’ '*
1 ".'.’.t' : - \ ‘i v

. ft.-.
1

' a*
1

•> *
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The causes of this difference of wits, are in the passions ; and the differ-

ence of passions proceedeth, partly from the different constitution of the

body, and partly from different education. For if the difference proceeded
from the temper of the brain, and the organs of sense, either exterior or

interior, there would be no less difference of men in their sight, hearing, or

other senses, than in their fancies and discretions. It proceeds therefore

from the passions ; which aie different, not only from the difference of men’s
complexions; but aljp fiom their difference of customs, and education. *

The passions that most of all cause the difference of wit, are principally, .

the more or less desire of power, of riches, of knowledge, and of honour.
All which may be reduced to the first, that is, desire of power. For riches,

knowledge, and honour, are but several sorts of power.

And therefore, a man who has no great passion for any of these things ;

but is, as men teim it, indifferent ; though he may be so far a good man,
as to be free from giving offence

;
yet be cannot possibly have either a great

fancy, or much judgment. For the thoughts are to the desires, as scouts,

and spies, to iange abroad, and find the way to the things desired : all

steadiness of the mind’* motion, and all quickness of the same, proceeding
from thence : for as to have no desire, is to be dead : so to have weak
passions, is dulness ; and to have passions indifferently for everything,

“giddiness,” and “ distraction ;
” and to have stronger and more vehement

passions for anything, than is ordinarily seen in others, is that which men
call “ madness.”
Whereof there be almost as many kinds, as of the passions themselves.

Sometimes the extiaordinary and extravagant passion, proceedeth from the

evil constitution of the organs of the body, or harm done them
;
and some-

times the hurt and indisposition of the organs, is caused by the vehemence,
or long continuance of the passion. But in both cases the madness is of one
and the same nature.

The passion, whose violence, or continuance, makeffh madness, is either

great “vain-glory;” which is commonly called “pride,” and “self-c n-

ceit ;** or great “ dejection ” of mind. • *

Pride, subjecteth a man to anger, the excess whereof is the madness
called 11 rage” aryl “furji.” And thus it comes to pass that excessive

desire of revenge, when it becomes habitual, hurteth the organs, and
becomes rage : that excessive love, with jealousy, becomes also rage : ex-

cessive opinion of a man’* own self, for
t
divine inspiration, for wisdom,

learning, form and the like, becomes distraction and giddiness: the same*
joined with envy, rage: vehement opinion of the truth of anything, contra-

dicted by others* rage.

Dejection subjects a man to causeless fears ; which is a madness
commonly called “melancholy;” apparent also in divers manners; as in

haunting of solitudes and graves
;
in superstitious behaviour ; and in fearing^

;

some one, some another particular thing, In sugi, all passions that produce
strange and unusual behaviour* are called by the general name of madness.
But of the several kinds of madneas, he that would take the pains, might
enrol a legion. And if the excesses be madness, there is no doubt but the,

passions themselves* when they tend to evil, are degrees of the same.

For example, though the effect of folly, in them that are possessed of an
opinion of being inspired, be not visible always in one man, by any very
extravagant action, that proceedeth from such passion

;
yet, when many of

them; conspire together, the rage of the whole multitude, is visible enough.
Forawhat argument,of madness can there be greater, than to clamour, strike,

and throw stones at our best friends ? Yet this is somewhat less than such
a multitude will do* For they wfll clamour, fight .against, and destroy

those, by whom all their lifetime before they hjve been protected, and
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secured from injury'. And if this be madness in the multitude, it is the

t»atae in every particular man. For as in the midst of the Sea, though a
man perceive no sound of that part of the water next him, yet he is

well assured, that pait contributes as much to the roaring of the sea, as any
other pari of the same quantity ; so also, though we perceive no great un-

quietness m one or two men, yet we may be well assured, that their singular

passions, are pails of the seditious roaring of a troubled nation. And if

there were nothing else that bewrayed their madness, yet that very

arrogating such inspiration to themselves, is aigument enough. If some
man in Bedlam should entertain you with sober discomse ; and you desire

in taking leave, to know what he were, that you might another tune requite

his ciyihty ; and he should tell you, he were God the Father 5 I think you
peed expect no extravagant action for argument of his madness.

This opinion of inspiration, called commonly, private spirit, begins very

often, from some lucky finding of an error generally held by others ; and not

knowing, or not remembering, by what conduct of reason, they came to so

singular a truth (as they think it, though it be many times an untruth they

light on) they presently admire themselves^as being in the special grace of

God Almighty, who hath revealed the same to them supernaturally, by hte

Spirit.

Again, that madness is nothing else, but too much appearing passion,

may be gathered out of the effects of wine, which are the same with those

of the evil disposition of the organs. For the variety of behaviour in men
that have drunk too much, is the same with that of madmen : some of them
raging, others loving, others laughing, all extravagantly, but according to

their several domineering passions: for the effect of the wine, does but re*

move dissimulation, and take from them the sight of the deformity of their

pulsions. For, I believe, the most sober men, when they walk alone

without care and employment of the mind, would be unwilling the vanity

ancl extravagance of their thoughts at that time should be publicly seen 5

which is a confession, thrift passions unguided, are for the most part mere
madness*
The opinions of the world, both in ancient ami lrter ages, concerning the

cause of madness, have been two. Some deriving them from the passions

;

some from demons, or spirits, either good or bad, which they thought

might enter into a man, possess him, and movehis organs in such strange

and uncouth manner, as madmen use to do. The former sort, therefore,

called such met* madmen: but the latter called them sometimes
i€ demoniacs,*

1

that is, possessed with spirits ; sometimes tmrgum* that

is, agitated or moved with spirits ; and now in Italy they am called, not

only madmen; hut also sjbtritati, men possessed!

Tnate Was once a great conflux of people in Abdera, a city of the Greeks,
at the acting of the tragedy of, ^ Andromeda/* upon an extreme hot day j

whereupon, a great many of the spectators falling into fevers had this

accident from the heat, and from the titigedy together, that they did nothing
hut, pronounce iambics, with the names of Perseus and Andromeda ; which,
together with the lever, was cured by the coming on of winter j and this

madness wn$ thought to proceed from the passion imprinted by the tragedy,
likewise them reigned a fit of madness in another Grecian city, which
robed only the young maidens, and caused many of them to hang them-

Thb w4 Inmost then thought an act of theadevlh But one that

ronpected that ccmrompt of life in them might proceed from some passion

# p»itt4 Wd atsyfosing that they did not contemn also thhfr feotm
royecbunsel to *ev

|iigfttn#s to atrip Such as so hanged (^emsdees, and
Mthem hangm This, the irtonr says, cared thatmadness* Stat

oh the other side, the Amro Grecians did often ascribe madness to the
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Operatic^ of EumenideSt or Furies ; and sometimes of Ceres, Phoebus, and
other gods ; so much did men attribute to phantasms, as to think them
aerial living bodies, and generally to call them spirits* And as the

Romans in this held the same opinion with the Greeks, s6 also did the

Jews ; for they call madmen prophets, or, according as they thought the

spirits good or bad, demoniacs : and some of them called both prophets

and demoniacs, madmen ;
and some called the same man both demoniac

and madman. But fgr the Gentiles it is no wonder, because diseases and
health, viees and virtues, and many natural accidents, were with them termed
ru)d worshipped as demons. So that a man was to understand by demon,
as well sometimes an ague as a devil. But for the Jews to have such
opinion is somewhat strange. For neither Moses nor Abraham pretended

to prophesy by possession of a spirit ; but from the voice of God
;
or by a

vision or dream
;
nor is there anything in his law, moral or ceremonial, by

which they were taught, there was any such enthusiasm, or any possession.

When God is said (Numb. xi. 25) to take from the spirit tfcat was in Moses,
and give to the seventy elders,"the Spirit of God (taking it for the substance

of God) is not divided. The Scriptures, by the Spirit of God in man,
mean a man’s spirit, inclined to godliness. And where it is said (Exod.

iliKiETllIlliriTOl

for Aaron,” is not meant a spirit put into them that can make garments,

but the wisdom of their own spirits in that kind of work. In the like

sense, the spirit of man, when it producetli unclean actions, is ordinarily

called an unclean spirit, and so other spirits, though not always, yet as

often hs the virtue or vice so styled, is extraordinary and eminent. Neither
did the other prophets of the Old Testament pretend enthusiasm ; or, that

God spake in them
;
but to them, by voice, vision, or dream ; and the

u burthen of the Lord ” was not possession, but command. How then
could the Jews fall into this opinion of possession? I can imagine no
reason, but that which is common to all men, ltamely, the want of

curiosity to search natural causes : and their placing felicity m the acquisi-

tion of the gross pleasures of the senses, arid the things that most
immediately conduce thereto. For they that see any strange and unusual

ability, or defect 11% a mante mind, unless they see withal, from what cause

it may probably proceed, can hardly think it natural
;
and if not natural,

they must needs think it supernatural ; and then what can it be, but that

either God or the devil is m him ? And hence it came to pass, when our

Saviour (Mark iii* 21) was compassed about with the multitude, those of
the house doubted he was mad, and wept out to hold higa ; but the Scribes

said he had Beelzebub, and that was it by which he cast out devils ; as if

the greater madman had awed the lesser* and that (John x. 20) some said,

“he hath a devil, and is mad j
” whereas others holding him for a prophet,

said “ these are not the words of one that hath a devil.” So in the Old
Testament he that came to anoint Jehu (a K^ngs ix, II) Was a prophet ; but
some of the company asKed Jehu “ what came that madman for ? ” So
that in sum, it is manifest, that whosoever behaved himself in extraordinary

manner* Was thought by the Jews to be possessed either with a good or
evil spirit, except by the Sadducees, who erred so far on the other hand as

not to believ* there were at all any spirits, which is very near to direct

atheism; $ and thereby perhaps the more provoked others, to term such men
demoniacs, rather tban madmen.
But why theft does our S&riour proceed in the curing of them, as if they

possessed j and not as if they were mad ? To which l can give no
o&er kfad of answer, but that which is given to those that urge the

Scripture in like manner against the opinion of the motion of the earth.

The Scripture was written to show unto m«fi tb? kingdom of God, and to
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prepare their minds to become his obedient subjects ; leaving the world,

and the philosophy thereof, to the disputation of men, for the exercising of

their natural reason. Whether the earth’s or sun’s motion make the day,

and night ; or whether the exorbitant actions of men, proceed from passion,

or from the devil, so we worship him not, it is all one, as to our odedience,

and subjection to God Almighty ; which is the thing for which the

Scriptuie was written. As for that oui saviour speaketh u> the disease, as

to a person
j

it is the usual phrase of all that cute bywords only, as Christ

did, and enchanters pretend 10 do, Whether they sp^ak to a devil or not.

For is not Christ also said (Matt. viii. 26) to have rebuked the winds? Is

not He said also (Luke iv. 39) to rebuke a fever ? Yet this does notaigue

that a fever is a devil. And whereas many of jhc devils are said to^confcss

Christ ; it is not necessary to interpret those places otherwise, than that

those madmen confessed Him. And whereas our Saviour (Matt. xii. 43)
speaketh of an unclean spirit, that having gone out of a man, wandeietri

through dry plates, seeking rest, and finding none, and returning into the

same man, with seven other spirits worse than himself
; it is manifestly a

paiable, alluding to a man, that after a little cndcavoui to quit his lusts, is

vanquished by the strength of them ; and becomes seven times worse than

he was. So that I see nothing at all in the Scriptuie, that requireth a

belief that demoniacs were any other thing but madmen.
There is yet another fault in the discourses of some men

; which may
also be numbered amongst the sorts of madness

;
namely, that abuse of

words, whereof I have spoken before in the fifth chapter, by the name of

absurdity. And that is, when men speak such words, as put together, have

in them no signification at all
;
but are fallen upon by some, through mis-

understanding of the woids they have icceived, and lepeat by rote: by
others from intention to deceive by obsemity. Aiul this is incident to none
but those, that convqjrse in questions of matters incomprehensible, as the

schoolmen ;
or in questions of abstruse philosophy. The c oimnon sort of

men seldom speak insignificantly, and are therefore by tho^e othei egregious

persons counted idiots, llut to be assured their words ate without any-

thing correspondent to them in fche mind, there would need some examples ;

which if any man require, let him take a schomnun in* his hands and see

if he can translate any one chapter concerning any difficult point* ns the

Trinity ; the Deity ; the nature of Christ ; transubstantiation
; free-will, &c,,

into any of the modern tongues, so as to nuke the same intelligible ;
or

into any tolerable Latm, such as they were acquainted withal, that lived

when the Latin tdhgue was vulgar. What is the meaning of these words,

“The first cause does not necessarily inflow anything into the second,, by
force of the essential subordination of the second causes, by which it may
help it to work ? ” They are the translation of the title of the sixth chapter
of Suarea* first book, “Of the concourse, motion, and help of God.”
When men write whole vokimfcs of such stuff, a#e they not mad, or intend

to make others so ? And particularly, in the question of transubstantiation

;

where after certain words spoken
;
they that say, the whitewm, roundwm,

magUift^ qualify, corruplibili/y, all which are incorporeal, &c., go out of

the wafer* into the body of our blessed Saviour, do they ty>t make those
*' nesses,’* and “ties,” to be so many spirits possessing his body?
For by spirits, they mean always things, that being incorporeal* are never-

theless movable from one place to another. So that this kgid of absurdity*

may rightly be numbered amongst the many sorts of Aadness ; and all the

time that guided by dear thoughts of their worldly lust, they forbear dis*

puling, or writing thus* but lucid intervals* And thus much of the virtues

and defects intellectual*
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CHAPTER IX.

Of the Several Subjects of Knowledge,

There are of “ knowfcdge ” two kinds ; whereof one is “knowledge of
fact ;

” the other “ knowledge of the consequence of one affirmation to
another,” The former is nothing else but sense and memory* and is

“absolute knowledge ;
” as when we see a fact doing, or remember it done :

and thi^ is the knowledge required in a witness. The latter is called
tb

science,” and is “ conditional ;
” as when we know that, “ if the figure

shown be a circle, then any straight line through the centre shall divide it

into two equal parts.” And this is the knowledge required in a philosopher,

that is to«say, of him that pretends to reasoning. *

The register of “ knowledge of fact” is called “ history.” Whereof there

be two sorts; one called “natural history ;
” which is the history of such

(acts, or effects of Nature, as have no dependence on man’s “ will
;
” such as

are the histories of “metals,” “ plants, “ animals,” “regions,” and the
like. The other is “ civil history which is the history of the voluntary
actions of men in commonwealths.
The registers of science, are such “ books ” as contain the “demonstra-

tions” of consequences of one affirmation to another; and are commonly
called “books of philosophy whereof the sorts are many, according to

the diversity of the matter ; and may be divided in such manner as I have
divided them in the following tabic* (pp. 46, 47). *

CHAPTER X.

. •

Oj Panw* lTorta , Dignify, //ottonr, and Worthiness.

The “power of a man,” to take it universally, is his present means;
to obtain some future apparent good : and is either * original ” or “ instru-

mental.”
“ Natural power,” h the eminence of the faculties of Body or mind ; as

extraordinary strength, form, prudence, arts, eloquence, liberality, nobility.

“ Instrumental ” are those powers, whict.%tcqmred by these, or by fortune,

are means and .instruments to acquire more ; as riches, reputation, friends

:md the secret working of God, which men call good luck. For the nature

of power is in this point like to fame, increasing as it proceeds
;

or like

the motion of heavy bodies, which the further they go, make still the more
haste.

9

The greatest of human powers, is that which is compounded of the

powers of most men, united by consent, in one person, natural or civil, that

has the use of all their powers depending on hfs will ; such as is the power
of a commonwealth; or depending bn the wills of each particular ; such

as is tfte power pf a faction or of divers factions leagued. Therefore to have

serves, is power;* to have friends, is powers for they are strengths

united. „

Also riches joined with liberality, is power
;
because it procureth friends,

and servants ;
without liberality, not so *, because in this case they defend

not s but expose men td envy, as a prey*
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Reputation of power, is povfer ; because itdraweth with it the adherence

of those that need protection.

So is reputation of love of a man’h country, called popularity, for

the same reason.

Also, what quality soevei makcth a man beloved, or feared of many ; or

the reputation of such quality, is power ; because it is a means to have
the assistance and service of many.

Cxood success is power j becaurc it maketh reputation of wisdom, or

good fortune ; which makes men either fear him, cff rely on him.
Affability of men already in power, is increase pf power ; because it

gaineth love.

Reputation of prudence in the conduct of peace or war, is power;
because to prudent men, we commit the government of om seines, more
willingly than to others.

Nobility is power, not in all places, but only in those commonwealths
where it has privileges : for in such privileges, consisted* their power.

Eloquence is*power, because it is seeming prudence.
Form is power; because being a promise of good, it recommendeth men

to the favour of women and stiangers.

The sciences are small power ; because not eminent ; and therefore, not
acknowledged in any man

;
nor are at all, but in a few, and in them, but of

n few things. For science is of that nature, as none can understand it to be,

hut such as in a good measure have attained it.

Arts of public use, as fortification, making of engines, and other instru-

ments of war ; because they confer to defence and victory, are power : and
though the true mother of them be science, namely the mathematics

;
yet,

because they are brought into the light by the hand of the artificer, they

be esteemed, the midwife passing with the vulgar for the mother, as his

issue.

The “ value/’ or “ worth ” of a man, is as of ail other things, his price ;

that is to say, so much as would be given for the use of his power : and
therefore is not absolute^; but a thing dependent on the need and judgment
of another. An able conductor of soldiers, is of great price in time of war
present, or imminent ; but in peace not so

t
A learned and uncorrupt

judge, is much wprth in time of peace
;
but not so much in war. And

as in other things, so in men, not the seller, but the buyer determines the
price. For let a man, as most men do, ral^themselves at the highest

value they can
;
yet their true value is no more thank is esteemed by others.

The manifestation of the value we set on one another, is that which is

commonly calledhonouring, and dishonouring. To value a man at a high
rate, is to “ honour ” him

;
at a low rate, is to “dishonour ” him. But

high, and low, in this case, is to te understood by comparison to the rate

that each man setteth on himself.

The public woith of a man, which is the value set on him by the

commonwealth, is that wWch*men commonly ejall “dignity.” And this

value of him by the commonwealth, ia understood, by offices of command,
judicature, public employment; or By names and titles, introduced for

distinction of such value.

TO ptay to another* for aid of any kind, is “to honour;” because asigrt

we have an opinion he has power to help
; and the more difficult the aid

is, the more is the honour.

To obey, is to honour, because no man obeys thgm whom they think

tym no power to help, or hurt them* And consequently to disobey* is to
* dishonour.” *

To give great gifts to a mem id to honour him ;
because it is buying of

protection and acknowledging power, To give lime gifts, is to
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dishonocr ; because it is but aims* and signifies an opinion of the need (if

small helps.

To be sedulous in promoting another's good, also to flatter, is to

honour; as a sign we seek his protection or aid. To neglect, is to dis-

honour.
To give way or place to another, in any commodity, is to honour } being

a confession of greater power. To arrogate, is to dishonour.

To show any sign of love, or fear of another, is to honour ; for both to

love, and to fear, is to value. To contemn, or less to love or fear than he
expects, is to dishonour

;
for it is undervaluing.

To praise, magnify, or call happy, is to honour
; because nothing but

goodness, power, and felicity is valued. To revile, mock, or pity, is to

dishonour.
To speak to another with consideration, to appear before him vith

decency, and humility, is to honour him
;

as signs of fear to offend. To
speak to him rashly, to do anything before him obscenely, slovenly,

impudently, is to dishonour.

To believe, to trust, to rely on another, is to honour him ; sign of opinion
of his virtue and power. To distrust, or not believe, is to dishonour.
To hearken to a man's counsel, or discourse, of what kind soever, is to

honour
; as a sign we think him wise, or eloquent, or witty. To sleep, or

go fotth, or talk the while, is to dishonour.

To do those things to another, which he takes for signs of honour, or

which the law 01 custom makes so, is to honour ; because in appiovmg the

honour done by others, he acknowledgeth the power which others

acknowledge. To refuse to do them, is to dishonour.

To agree with m opinion, is to honour ; as being a sign of approving his

judgment and wisdom. To dissent, is dishonour, and an upbraiding of
error ; and if the dissent be in many things, of folly.

To imitate, is to honour ; for it is vehemently to improve. To imitate

one’s enemy, is to dishonour.

To honour those another honours, is to hetoour him
;

as a sign of

approbation of his judgment. To honour*his enemies, is to dishonour him.
To employ in counsel, of in actions of (fifficulty, is to honour ; as a sign

of opinion of his wisdom, or other power. To deny employment in the

same cases, to those that seek it, is to dishonour.

AU these ways of honousing, are natural; and as well within as witnout
commonwealths. But in commonwealths, where he* or they that have the

supreme authority, can make whatsoever they please to^tand for signs of

honour, there be other honours.

A sovereign doth honour a subjectwith whatsoever title, or office,

or employment, or action, that he himself will have taken for a sign of his

will to honour him.

The king of Persia honoured Mordec ui, whendie appointed he should be
conducted through the struts in the king’s garment, upon one of the king's

horses, with a crown on his head, #nd a prince before him, proclaiming,
“ Thus shall it be done to him that the king will honour.*’ And yet

another king of Persia, or the same another time,Jo one that demanded
for some great service, to wear one of the king’s robes, gave him leave solo
do ; but with this addition, that he should wear it as the king’s fool ; and
then it was dishonour. So that of civil honour, the fountain is in the

person ,of the commonwealth, and dependeth on the will of the sovereign

;

and m therefore temporary, and called
41

civil honour ;
” such as magis-

tracy, offices, titles ; and in some places, coats and scutcheons painted

:

and men honour such as have them, as having so many signs of favour in

the commonwealth ;
which favour is power.
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“Honourable M

is whatsoever possession, action, or quality is an argu-
ment and sign of power*

And therefore to be honoured, loved, or feared of many, is honourable ;

as argument'* of power. To be honoured of few* or none, 44 dishonourable.”
Dominion ana victory is honourable ; because acquired by power ; and

scivitude, for need, or fear, is dishonourable. *

Good fortune, if lasting, honourable ; as a sign of the favour of God. Ill

fortune, and losses, dishonourable. Riches are hor Durable
;
for they are

power, Poverty, dishonourable. Magnanimity, liberality, hope, courage,

confidence, aie honourable ; lor they proceed from the conscience of powei

.

Pusillanimity, parsimony, fear, diffidence, arc dishonourable.

Timely resolution, or determination of what a man is to do, is honour-
able ; as being the contempt of small difficulties and dangers. Amf irreso-

lution, dishonourable ; as a sign of.too much valuing of little impediments,
and little advantages : for when a man has weighed things as long as the

time permits, and resolves not, the difference of weight is but little ; and
therefore if he lesolve not, he overvalues little things, which is

pusillanimity.

All actions and speeches that proceed, or seem to proceed, from much
experience, science, disci etion, or wit, are honourable ; for all these are

powers. Actions, or words that proceed from error, ignorance, or folly,

dishonourable.

Gravity, as far forth as it seems to proceed fiotn a mind employed on
something else, is honouiable

;
because employment is a sign of power.

But if it seem to pioceed from a purpose to appear grave, it is dishonour-

able. For the gravity of the former, is like the steadiness of a ship

laden with merchandize ; but of the latter, like the steadiness of a ship

ballasted with sand, and other trash.

To be conspicuous^ that is to say, to be known, for wealth, office, great

actions, or any eminent good, is honourable ; as a sign of the power foi

which he is conspicuous. On the contrary, obscurity is dishonourable.

To be descended from conspicuous parents, is honourable : because they

the more easily attain the aids and friends of their ancestors. On the

contrary, to be descended from obscure parentage, is di ihonourable.

Actions proceeding from equity, joined with loss, are honourable; as
signs of magnanimity : for magnanimity is a sign of power. On the con-

trary, ci aft, shifting, neglect of equity, is dishonourable.
Covetousness of great riches, and ambition of great honours, are honour-

able ; as signs of oower to .obtain them. Covetousness, and ambition, of
little gains or preferments. Sis dishonourable.
Nor does it alter the case of hot .our, whether an action, so it be great and

difficult, and consequently a sign of much power, be just or unjust : fur

honour consisteth only in the opinion of power. Therefore the ancient

heathen did notthmk they dishonoured, but greasy honoured the gods,when
theyintroduced them in their poems, committing rapes, thefts,and other great
but unjust, or unclean acts : insomuch^s nothing is so much celebrated in

JfUpiter, m Ids adulteries ; nor in Mercury, as his frauds and thefts ; of Whose
praises, in a hymn offoliomer, the greatest is this, that being bom in the
morning, he hid invented music at noon, find before night, Stolen away the
cattle of Apollo from his herdsmen.

Also amongst $*eu» till there were constituted great commonwealths, ft

wu$ thought no dishonour to be a pirate, or a highly thief; but sutfoer

u lawful trade, not only amongst the Greeks, but also amongst oil other
notion* us m the histories of ancient rime* And at this day,

in this part of the world, private duels are and always wittube honorable,
though unlawful, ffilsudfr rime os there shall he honour ordained for them
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that refuse, and ignominy for them that make the challenge. For duels

also are many times effects of courage ; and the ground of courage is always
strength or skill, which are power; though for the Host part thev tie effects

of rash speaking, and of the fear of dhbohaur, in one or both the com-
batants ; who engaged by rashness, are driven into the lists to avoid disgrace.

Scutcheons, and coats of arms hereditary, where they have any eminent
privileges, are honourable

; otherwise not ; for their power consusteth either

in such privileges, or igi riches, or some such thing as is equally honoured
in other men* This kind of honour, commonly called gentry, hath been
derived from the ancient Germans. For there never was any such thing

known, where the German customs were unknown. Nor is it now any-

where in use, where the Germans have not inhabited. The ancient Greek
commanders, when they went to war, had their shields painted with

such devices as they pleased
;

insoipuch that an unpainted buckler was
a sign of poverty, and of a common soldier; but they transmitted not
the inheritance of them. The Romans transmitted the*marks of their

families : but they were the images, not the devices of their ancestor*.

Amongst the people of Asia, Africa, and America, there is not, nor was
ever, any such thing. The Germans only had that custom ; from whom it

has been derived into England, France, Spain, and Italy, when in great

numbers they either aided the Romans, or made their own conquests in

these western parts of the world.

For Germany, beinpfemciently, as all other countries in their beginnings,

divided amongst an infinite number of little lords, or masters of families,

that continually had wars one with another; those masters, or lords, princi-

pally to the end they might, when they were covered with aims, be known
by their followers; and paitly for ornament, both painted their armour, or

their scutcheon, or coat, with the picture of some beast, or other thing,

and also put some eminent ancl visible mark upon thegrestof their helmets.

And this ornament both of the arms, and crest, descended by inheritance

.to their children; to the eldest pure, and to the rest with some note of

diversity, such as the old master, that is to say in\Dutch, the “ Here*alt
”

thought fib Rut when many such families^joined together, made a greater

monarchy, this duty of the ilercalt, to distinguish scutcheons, was made a

private office apart. And the issue of these lords is the great and ancient

gentry 5 which for the most part bear living creatures, noted for courage

and rapine ; or castles, batftements, belts, weapons, bars; palisadoes, and
other notes of war; nothing being then in honour but virtue military.

Afterwards, not only kings, but popular commonwealths, gave divers

manners of scutcheons, to such as went forth to the war, or returned from
it, for encouragement, or recompense to uheir service. All which* by an
observing reader, may be found in such ancient histories, Greek and Latin,

as make mention of the German nation and manners in their times.

Titles of “honour,” such as are duke, esunfc marquis, and baron, are

honourable ; as signifying the value set upon them by the sovereign power
of the commonwealth : which title*, were in old time tides of office and
command, derived some from the Romans, some from the Germans and
French j dukes, in Latin “ duces, n being generals in war : county ** comites/

such ai bear the general company out offriendship, and were left to govern

and defend places conquered and pacified J marquises, 44 marchiones,” were
coutits that governed the marches, or bounds of the empire. Which titles

of duke* count,*and marquis, came into the empire about the time of Con-
bt&mfhe the Great, from the customs of the German 44 militia.” Rut baron

seems to.h&ve been a title of the Gauls, and signifies a great mart * such as

wh „the king'* or prince's men, whom they employed in war about their

jhpbiKj *n<Tseem$ jo be derived from “ vir,? to*
44

her,” mi bar*” that
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signified line tame in the language of the Gauls, that “ vir

J * in La'in
;
and

thence to
“
hero,” an<L “ baro,

M
so that such men were called u borones,”

and after “barones;* and, in Spanish, “varones,” But he that would
know more particularly' the^original of titles of honour, may find it, as I

have done this, in Mr. Selden’s most excellent treatise of that Subject. In
process of time these offices of honour, by occasion of trouble, and for

reasons of good and peaceable government! were turned into mere titles;

serving for the most part, to distinguish the precedence, place, and order of

subjects in the commonwealth : and men were made dukes, counts, mar-
quises, and barons of places, wherein they had neither possession nor com-
mand : and other titles also were devised to the same end.

“ Worthiness,” is a thing different from the worth or value of
#
a man

;

and also from his merit, or desert, and consisteth in a particular power, or

ability for that, whereof he is said to be worthy : which particular ability

is usually named “ fitness,” or ** aptitude.”

For he is worthiest to be a commander, to be a judge, or to have
any other charge, that is best fitted, with the qualities required to the well

discharging of it ; and worthiest of riches, that has the qualities most re-

quisite Tor the well using of them : any of which qualities being absent, one

may nevertheless be a worthy man, and valuable lor something else. Again,

a man may be worthy of riches, office, and employment, and nevertheless

can plead no right to have it before another
;
and therefore cannot be said

to merit or deserve it. For merit presupposeth a Tight, and that the thing

deserved is due by promise : of u hich I shall say more hereafter, when I

shall speak of contracts

CHAPTER XI.

Of the difference ofManners.

4 t
By manners I mean not here decency of behaviour

;
'as how one should

salute another, or how a man should wash his mouth, or pick his teeth

before company, and such other points of the “ small morals
;
” but those

qualities of mankind that concern their living Together in peace and unity.

To which end we are to consider that the felicity of this life consisteth not
in the repose oFa mind satisfied. For there is no such finis ultinms%

utmost aim, nor sum/num bmum
y greatest good, as is spoken of in the

books of the old moral philosophers. Nor can a man any more live, whose
desires are at an end, than he whose senses and imaginations are at a stand.

Felicity is a continual progress of the desire, from one object to another,

the attaining of the formes? being still but the way to the Utter. The cause

Whereof is that the object of man’s desire is not to enjoy once only, and
for out Instant of time, but to assure Yor ever the way of his future desire.

And therefore the voluntary actions and inclinations of all men, lend not
only to the procuring, but also to the assuring of a contented life ; and
differ only in Hu? way which ariseth partly from the diversity of passions in

divers men } and partly from the difference of the knowfedge or opinion
each one has of the causes which produce the effect desired.

So that in the drift place, I put for a general inclination of all mankind,
a perpetual and restless desire of power after power, that ceaseth only in
death. And the cause of this is not always that a man hopes Tor a more
foteMve delight thanhe has already attained to, or that hrcannot he con*

tept with a moderate power; bat because he cannot assure the power and
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means to live well, which he hath present, without the acquisition of more.
And from hence it is that kings, whose power is greatest, turn their

endeavours to the assuring it at home by laws, or abroad by wars ; and when
that is done, there succeedeth a new desire ; in some, of tame from new
conquest; ;

in others, of ease and sensual pleosme
;

in others of admiration,
or being flattered for excellence in some art, or other ability of the mind.

Competition of riches, honour, command, or other power, inclineth to
contention, enmity, andewar; because the way of one competitor, to the
attaining of his desire, is to kill, subdue, supplant, or repel the other.

Particularly, competition of praise, inclineth to a reverence of antiquity.

For men contend with the living, not with the dead
;
to these ascribing

more than due, that they may obscure the gloiy of the other.

Desiie*of ease, and sensual delight, dUposeth men to pbey a common
power, because by such desires a man doth abandon the protection that

might be hoped for from his own iudustry and labour. Fear of death, and
wounds, disposeth to the same, and for the same leason. On the contrary,

needy men, and hardy, not contented with their present condition, as also

all men that are ambitious of military command, are inclined to continue
the causes of war ; and to stir up trouble and sedition, for there is no
honour military but by war, nor any such hope to mend an ill game, as

by causing a new shuffle.

Desire of knowledge, and arts of peace, inclineth men to obey a common
power: for such desire, containeth a desire of leisuie ; and consequently
protection fiom some other power than their own.

Desire of praise, disposeth to laudable actions, such as please them whose
judgment they value ; for of those men whom we contemn, we contemn
also the piaises. Desire of fame after death does the same. And though
after death, there be no sense of the ptaisc given us on earth, as being joys,

that arc either swallowed up in the unspeakable jgys of Heaven, or

extinguished in the extreme torments of hell : yet is not such fame vain ;

because men have a present delight therein, from tlm foresight of it, and of

the benefit that may redound thereby to their posterity : which though they

now see not, yet they imagine ; and anything that is pleasure to the sense,

the same also is pleasure in Ae imagination.

To have received from one, to whom we think ourselves equal, greater

benefits than there is hope to requite, disposeth to counterfeit love; buf

really secret hatred ; and pifts a man into the estate of a desperate debtor,

that in declining the sight of his creditor, tacitly wishes him there, where he
might never see him more. For benefits oblige, and obligation is thraldom ;

and unrequitable obligation perpetual thraldom
;
which is to one’s equal,

hateful. But to have received benefits b^ra one, whom we acknowledge
for superior, inclines to love ; because the obligation is no new depression

:

and cheerful acceptation, which men call “gratitude,^' is such an honour
done to the obliger, as is tajeen generally for* retribution. Also to receive

benefits, though from an equal, or inferior, as long as there is hope of re-

quital, disposeth to love : for in the intention of the receiver, the obligation

is of aid and service mutual ; from whence proceeded an emulation of who
shall exceed in benefiting; the most noble and profitable contention

possible ; wherein the victor is pleased with his victory, and the other

revenged by confessing it.

To nave done more hurt to a man, than he can or is willing to expiate,

inclineth^he doer to Hate the sufferer. For he must expect revenge, or for-

giveness ; both which are hateful

Fear of*oppression, disposeth a man to anticipate, or to seek aid by
society : for tWe is np Other way by which a man cap secure his life and
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Men that distrust their own subtlety, are, in tumult and sedition, better

disposed for victory, than they that suppose themselves wise, or crafty. For
these love to consult, the other, fearing to be circumvented, to strife first-

And in sedition, men being always in the precincts of battle, t!0 hold
together, and use ail advantages of force, is a better stratagem, than any
that can proceed from subtlety of wit.

Vain-glorious raen, such as without being conscious to themselves of
great sufficiency, delight in supposing themselve%gallant men, are inclined

only to ostentation ; but not to attempt : because when danger or difficulty

appears, they look for nothing but tohave their insufficiency discovered.

Vainglorious men, sucli as estimate their sufficiency by the flattery of
other men, or the fortune of some precedent action, without assured ground
of hope from the tiue knowledge of themselves, are inclined to rash
engaging

; and m the approach of danger, or difficulty, to retire if they
can : because not seeing the way of safety, they will rather hazard their

honour, which, may be salved with an excuse j
than their lives, for which

no salve is sufficient.

Men that have a strong opinion of their own wisdom in matter of

government, are disposed to ambition. Because without public employ-
ment in council or magistracy, the honour of their wisdom is lost. And
therefore eloquent speakers are inclined to ambition j

for eloquence seemeth
wisdom, both to themselves and others.

Pusillanimity dispo^eth men to irresolution, and consequently to lose the

occasions, and fittest opportunities of action. For after men have been in

deliberation till the time of action approach, if it be not then manifest what
is best to be done, it is a sign, the difference of motives, the one way and
the other, arc not great : therefore not tq resolve the i, is to lose the

occasion by weighing of trifles ;
which is pusillanimity.

Frugality, though in poor men a virtue, maketh a man unapt to achieve
such actions as require the strength of many men at once \ for it Weakeneth
their endeavour, which is to he nourished and kept in vigour by reward.

Eloquence, with fladery
?
disposfeth men to confide in them tliat have it

;

because the former is seenung
4
wisdom, the latter seemmg kindness. Add

to them military reputation, and it disposeth*m n to adhere, and subject

themselves to those men that have them. The two former having given
them caution against danger from him ; the latter gives them caution
against danger from others. *

Want of sctence, that is, ignorance of causes, disposeth, or rather
constraineth a ipan to rely on the advice and authority of others. For all

men whom the truth concerns, if they rely not on their own, most rely on
the opinion of some other, who$ they think wiser Ilian themselves, and sat

not why he should deceive them.
Ignorance of the signification of words, which is want of understand!^

disposeth men to take trust, not only the tyith they know not t but alja

the errors ; and which is more, the nonsense of them they trust ; fpr neither

JTS2T
wonsens** can witllowt a ^perfect understanding of Words, he

From the same It procecdeth, that men give different names to one and
the thing, from the difference of their own passions : as they that
approve a private opinion, call it opinion j but they that mislike it, heresy:
and yet heresy atewfies no more than private opinion s but has only, a
greater tincture of choler. * ’

"

From the someW it proceeded, that men cannot dlstiagfllah, without
study and great mwferstandiug, between one action ofmany men, fed many

,
notions of one 'as for example* between one nation of all the

,
WNkrf* of Ro#*> In an4% many actions of a Oftrabor of
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Senators in killing Caesar; and therefore are disposed to take Tor the action

of the people, that which is a multitude of actions done by a multitude of
men, led perhaps by the persuasion of one.

Ignorance of the causes, and original constitution of right, equity, law,
and justice, disposeth a man to make custom and example the rule of his

actions
;
in §uch manner, as to think that unjust which it hath been the

custom to punish ; and that just, of the impunity and approbation whereof *

they can produce an example, or, as the lawyers which only use this false

measure of justice barbarously call it, a precedent ; like little children, that

have no other rule of good and evil manners, but the correction they receive

from their parents and masters
;
save that children are constant to their

rule, whe/eas, men are not so
;
because grown old, and stubborn, they

appeal from custom to reason, and from reason to custom, as it serves their

turn ; receding from custom when their interest requires it, aud setting

themselves against reason, as oft as reason is against them : which is the

cause, that the doctrine of right" and wrong is perpetually disputed, both
by the pen and the sword : whereas the doctrine of lines, and figures, is not

so
;
because men care not, in that subject, what be truth, as a thing that

crosses no man’s ambition, profit or lust. For I doubt not, but if It had
been a thing contrary to any man’s right of dominion, or to the interest of

men thatr have dominion, that the three angles of a triangle, should be
equal to two angles of a square

;

” that doctrine should have been, if not

disputed, yet by the burning of all books of geometry, suppressed, as far as

he whom it concerned was able.

Ignorance of remote causes, disposeth men to attribute all events to

the causes immediate, and instrumental ; for these are all the causes

they perceive. 'And hence it comes to pass, that in all places, men
that are grieved with payments to the public, discharge their anger upon
the publicans, that is to say, farmers, collectors, and ofoer officers of the

public revenue ; and adhere to such as find fault with the public govern-

ment ; and thereby, when they have engaged themselves beyond hope of

justification, fall also upon the supreme authority, for fear of punishment, or

shame of receiving pardon. # *

Ignorance of natural causes, disposeth a man to credulity, so as to be-

lieve many times impossibilities : for such, know nothing to the contiary,

but that they may be true ; t^ing unable to detect the impossibility. And
credulity, because men like to be hearkened unto in company, disposeth

them to lying.* so that ignorance itself without malice, is able to "make a

man both to believe lies, and tell them ;
and sometime! also to invent

them.
Anxiety for the future time, disposeth men to inquire into the causes of

things : because the knowledge pf them maketh men the better able to

older the present to their best advantage.

Curiosity, or love of the knowledge of caused dlaws a man from the con-

sideration of the effect, to seek the cause
;
and again, thepause ofthat cause ;

till of necessity he must come to this (nought at last, that there is some cause,

whereof there is no former cause, but is eternal j which is it men call God.

Offering inclined thereby to believe there is one <aod eternal; though they

cannothave any idea of Him In their mind, answerable to His nature. Fry as

tmm that is bomblintf, hearing men talk of Warming themselves by foe fore,

and brin# brought to warm himself by the same, may easily conceit^ and
bkasrifi there is somewhat there, which men call “ fire,* and is foe

erne of the heat he feels : but cahoot imagine what it is like ; nor have an
idea of It in his Kmd, $ucn as they have that see it: so also bf foe ywfole

things la this world, and their admirable order, a maAmay conceive there is a
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;
and yet not have an idea or image o\

Him in his mmd.
And they that make little or no inquiry into the natural causes of things*

yet from the fear that proceeds from the ignorance itself, of what it is that

hath the power to do them much good or harm, are inclined to suppose,

and feign unto themselves, several hinds of powers invisible ; and to stand

in awe of their own imaginations ; and in time of distress to invoke them ;

as also in the time of an expected good success, to give them thanks
;
mak-

ing the creatures of their own fancy, their gods. *by which means it hath
come to pass, that from the innumerable variety of fancy, men have created

in the world innumerable sorts of gods. And this fear of things invisible,

is the natural seed of that, which every one in himself calleth religion
;
and

in them that worship, or fear that power otherwise than theyjlo, super-

stition.

And this seed of religion, having been observed by many
;
some of those

that have observed it, have been inclined theieby to nourish, dress, and
form it into lanvs

;
and to add to it of their own invention, any opinion of

the causes of futuie events, by which they thought they should be best able

to govern others, and mhke unto themselves the greatest use of their

powers, *

CHAPTER XII.

Of Religion.

Seeing there are no signs, nor fruit of “ religion,” but in man only ; there

is no cause to doubt, but that the seed of “ religion *’
is also only in man ; and

cpnsisteth in soma peculiar quality, 01 at least in some eminent degree
thereof, not to be found in any other living creatures.

And first, it is peculiar to the nature of man, to be inquisitive into the

causes of the events they see, some more, some less ; but all men so much,
as to be curious in the search of the causes// ’heir own good and evil

fortune.

Secondly, upon the sight of anything that hath a beginning, to think also

it had a cause, which detei mined the same
f
to begin, then when it did,

rather than sooner or later.

Thirdly, whereas there is no other felicity of beasts, but the enjoying of
their quotidian food, ease, ami lusts ; as having little or no foresight of the
time to come, for want of observation, and memory of the order, conse-
quence, and dependence of th# things they see ; man observeth how one
event hath been produced by another ; and remembereth in them antece-
dence and consequence

; and when he cannot assure himself of the true
causes of things, (for the saufos of good and evil fortune for the most part

are invisible,) he supposes causes of them, either such as his own fancy
suggesleth ; or trusteth the authority if other men, such as he thinks to be
his friends, and wiser than himself
The twp first make anxiety. For being assured that there be causes of

all things thjit have arrived hitherto, or shall arrive hereafter, it is im-

possible for a man, who continually endeavoureth to secure himself against
the evil he fears, and procure the good he desireth, ijot toebe in a perpetual
solicitude of the time to come ; so that every man, especially those that are
Over-provident, are ip a state like to that of Prometheus, .For as

Prometheus, which, interpieted, is “the prudent man/* was bound to the
lull Caucasus, a place of large prospect, where an eagle feeding on his liver,
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devoured in the day* as much as was repaired in the night : so that man,
which looks too far before him in the care of future lime, hath his heart all

the day long gnawed on by fear of death, poverty, or other calamity, and
has ho repose, nor pause of his anxiety, but in sleep.

This perpetual fear, always accompanying mankind in the ignorance of

causes, as it were in the dark, must needs have for object something. And
therefore when there is nothing to be seen, there is nothing to accuse, either

of their good or evil for^me, but some “ power,” or agent “ iftrisible,” in

which sense perhaps it was, that some of the old poets said, that the gods
were at first created by human fear : which spoken of the gods, that is to

say, of the many gods of the Gentiles, is very true. But the acknowledging
nf one God, eternal, infinite, and omnipotent, may more easily be deiived,

hom the desire men have to know the causes of natural bodies, and their

'everal virtues and operations, than from the fear of what was to befall

tberit in time to come. For he that from any effect he seeth come to pass,

should reason to the next and immediate cause thereof, and from thence to

the cause of that cause, and plunge himself profoundly in tne pursuit of

causes, shall at last come to this, that there must be, as even the heathen
philosophers confessed, one first mover ; that is, a first and an eternal

cause of all things, which is that which men mean by the name ofGod, and
all this without thought of their fortune ; the solicitude whereof both in-

clines to fear, and hinders them from the search of the causes of other things,

and thereby gives occasion of feigning of as many gods as there be men that

feign them.
And for the matter or substance of the invisible agents so fancied, they

could not by natural cogitation fall upon any other conceit, but that it was
the same with that of 'the soul of man ;

and that the soul of man was of

the same substance with that which appeareth in a dream to one that

sleepethf or in a looking-glass, to one that is awake
;
which, men not

knowing that such apparitions are nothing else* but crer&ures of the fancy,

think to be real and external substances, and therefore call them ghosts : as

the Latins called them imagines and umbra, and thought them spirits, that

is, thin aerial bodies, and those invisible agents which they feared to be like

them, save that th<*y appear and vanish *when they please. But the

opinion that such spirits were incorporeal, or immaterial, could never enter

into the mind of any man by nature; because, though men may put

together words of contradictory signification, as “ spirit, ” and “ incor-

poreal,” yet they can never have the imagination of anything answering to

them ; and therefore, men that by their own meditatic^ arrive to the

acknowledgment ot one infinite, omnipotent, and eternal God, chose

rather to confess Ife is incomprehensible, jnd above their understanding,

than to define His nature by “spirit incorporeal,” and then Confess their

definition to be unintelligible ;
or, if they give Him such a tide, it is not

“dogmatically” with intention to make the diyine nature understood ; but

piously,” to honour him ftith attributes, of significations as remote as

they can from the grossness of bodie%visible.

Then for the way by which they think these invisible agents wrought

their effects ; that is to say, what immediate causes they used, in bringing

things to pass, men that know not wlmt it is that we call
* * causing, ” that

is, almost all men, have no other rule to guess by, but by observing and
remembering what they have seen to precede the like effect at some other

time, orrimes bdfore, without seeing between the antecedent and subsequent
event?any dependence or connection at all: and therefore front the like

things pastfthey expect the like things to come ; and hope for good or evil

luck, superstitiousiy, from things that have ho part at all in the causing, of

jt : as the Athenians did for their war at Leganto, demand another
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Fhoimio; the Pompeian faction for their war in Africa, another Scipio;

and others have done in divers other occasions since. In like manner thejf
attribute their fortune to a standee -by, to a lucky or unlucky place, to words
spoken, especially if the name of God be amongst them ; as* cbaiming and
conjuring, the -liturgy of witches ; inasmuch as to believe* they have power
to turn a stone into bread, biead into a man, or anything into anything.

Thirdly, for the worship which naturally men exhibit to powers invisible,

it can be no other, but such expressions of their reveience, as they would
use toward#men ; gifts, petitions, thanks, submission of body, considerate

addresses, sober behaviour, premeditated words, swearing, that is, assuring

one anothei of their promises, by invoking them, Beyond that reason
suggesteth nothing ; but leaves them either to lest there ; or for further

ceiemonies, to rely on those they believe to be wiser than themselves*

Lastly, concerning how these invisible powers declaie to men ^he things

which shall hereafter come to pass, especially concerning their good or^evli

fortune in general, or good or ill success in any particular undertaking, men
are naturally at a stand ; save that using to conjecture of the time to come*
by the time past, they ard very apt, not only to take casual -things, after one
or two encounteus, for prognostics of the like encountei ever after, but also

* to believe the like prognostics from other men, of whom they have once
conceived a good opinion.

*
And m the-»o forn things, opinion of ghosts, ignoiance of second causes,

devotion towards what men fear, and taking of things casual for prognos-
tics, consisted* the natural seed of “religion;

1
’ which by reason of the

different fancies, judgments, and passions of several men, hath grown up
into ceiCmonits so different, that those which a it used by one man, are foi

the most part ridiculous to another.

For these Seeds have received culture horn two sorts ol men, One sort

have been they that have nourished and ordered them, according lo their

own invention, The other have dope it, by God’s commandment and
direction : but botfli sons have done it, with Or purpose to moke those men
that relied on them, the more apt to obedience, laws, peace, charily, ami Civil

society. So that the ftbgion ot the former sOifc is a part of human politics^

and teacheth part of the duty wlueh eaithly king-, require of their subjects.

And the religion of the la tier sort i * divide polices
;

and contained!

precepts to those that have yielded themselves subjects in the kingdom of
God, Of the formei sort weie all the founds* a of commonwealths, and the

lawgivers of the Gentiles : of the latter sort, •'were Abraham, Mo^es, and
oui olessed Saviour; by whom have been derived unto us the Wus of the*

kingdom ofG^
And foi that part of religion, which consisted! in opinions concerning

the natmc of powers invisible,#thcre is almost nothing that has a name,
tha$ has not been esteemed araOugst the Gentiles, in one place or another,
a god# or devil ; or by their poets feigned to be inauimated, inhabited, or
possessed by some spnit or ofcher.

f
The unformed matter flie world, was a god by the name of Clntos.

The heaven, the ocean, the planet% the fire, the earth, the winds, were
so many gods.

Men, women, a bird, a crocodile, a calf, a dog, a snake, an onion, a
leek, we*d Besides that, they filled almost all places with spirits

called demobs 5
” the plains, with Pan and Panics, or Satyrs; the wopdft,

with Farms, and Nymphs ; the sea, with Tritons, awL other %mpha;
every river and jbantam, with a ghost of his namd, and With Nymphs

;

every house wjth Lams,” orfomUiara ; everyman with his “ Genius, j*

Jheti with ghosts* bud amirjtujd officers, as Charon, Ctrbmts, and the Pities

;

ftpd in the mghtHhae,M places with “}arv&* <* itijuuies#’ ghosts of taqq
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deceased, and a whole kingdom of fairies ant bugbears. They have ‘also

ascribed divinity, and built temples to mere accidents and qualities ; such
as are time, night, day, peace, concord, love, contention, virtue, honour,
health, rust, fever, and the like ,* which when they prayed for, or against,

they prayed to, as if there were ghosts of those names hanging over their

heads, and letting fall, or Withholding that good or evil, for or against
which they prayed. They invoked also their own wit, by the name of

Muses $ their own ignorance, by the name of Fortune ; their own lusts by
the name of Cupid

;
th«Ar own rage, by the name of Furies ; their own

privy members, by the name of Priapus
;
and attributed their pollutions to

Incubi aUd Succuboj : insomuch as there was nothing, which a poet could

introduce as a person in his poem, which they did not make either a 41 god,”

ora “devil.”

The wir&e authors of the religion of the Gentiles, observing the second

ground for religion, which is men’s ignorance of causes ; and thereby their

aptness to attribute their fortunfe to causes, on which there was no depend-
ence at all apparent, took occasion to obtrude on their ignorance, instead of

second causes, n kind of second and ministerial gods ; ascribing the cause

of fecundity to Venus
;
the cause of arts, to Apollo ;

of subtlety and craft,

to Mercury ; of tempests and storms, to /Bolus r and of other effects, to other

gods ; insomuch as there was amongst the heathen almost as great vatiety

of gods as of business.

And to the worship, which naturally men conceived fit to lie used towards
their gods, namely, oblations, prayers, thanks, and the rest formerly named ;

the same legislators of the Gentiles have added their images, both in pic-

ture and sculpture ; that the more ignorant sort, that is to say, the most
part or generality of the people, thinking the gods for whose representation

they were made, were really included, and as it were housed within them,

might so much the more stand hi fear of them : and endowed them with

lands, and houses, and officers, and revenues, set aijprt from all other

human uses
;
that is, consecrated, and made holy to those their idols ; a*»

caverns, groves, woods, mountains, and whole islands; and have attributed

them, not only the shapes, some of men, some of beasts, some of monsters

;

but also the faculties and passions of men*and beasts
1

: as sense, speech,

sex, lust, generation * and this not only by mixing one with another, to

propagate the kind of gods, but also by mixing with men and women, to

beget mongrel gods, and but inmates of heaven, as Bacchus, Hercules, and
others ; besides anger, revenue, and other passions, of living creatures, and
the actions proceeding from them, as fraud, theft, adultery, sodomy, and any
Vice that may be taken for an effect of power, or a cause o3 pleasure

;
and

all such vices, as amongst men arc taken to be against law, rather than

against honour.

Lastly, to the prognostics of time to com# ; which are naturally but con-

jectures upon experience of time past; and supernatural!/, divine re-

velation ; the same authors of the religion of die Gentiles, partly upon pre-

tended experience, partly upon pretended revelation, have added innu-

merable other superstitious ways of donation ;
and made men believe they

should find their fortunes, sometimes in the ambiguous or senseless answers

Of the priests at Delphi, Delos, Ammon, and other famous oracles
; which

answers were made ambiguous by design, to own the event both ways; or

absurd, by the intoxicating vapour of the place, which is very frequent in

sulphurous cavertv r sometimes in the leaves of the Sybils ;
of whose pro-

phecies, iflte'those perhaps of Nostradamus (for the fragments now extant

seem to be*he invention of later times), there were some books in reputa-

tion in the time of the Roman Republic ; sometimes in the teighificant

speeches of madmen, supposed to be possessed with a divine spirit, which
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possession they called enthuswsm
;
and these kinds of foretelling events were

accounted tlieoraancy, or prophecy : sometimes in the aspect of the stars at

their nativity
;
which was called horoscopy, and esteemed a part of

judiciary astrology : sometimes in their own hopes and fears, called

thumomancy, or presage : sometimes in the prediction of witches, that pre-

tended confeience with the dead : which is called necromancy, conjuring, and
witchcraft

;
and is but juggling and confederate knaveiy : sometimes in the

casual flight or feeding of buds
;
called augury : sometimes in the entrails

of a sacrificed beast j
which was “ aruspicina sometimes in dreams

;

sometimes iu croaking of ravens, or chattering of birds ; sometimes in the
lineaments of the face

; which was called metoposcopy ; or by palmistry in

the lines of the hand; in casual words, called “omina:” sometimes in

monsters, or unusual accidents
;

as eclipses, comets, rare meteors, earth-

quakes, inundations, uncouth births, and the like, which they called “ por-

tenta,” and “ ostenta,” because they thought them to portend or foreshow
some great calamity to come

;
sometimes, in mere lottery, as cross and pile,

counting hale# in a sieve
;
dipping of verses in Homer, and Virgil; and in-

numerable other such vain conceits. So easy are men to be drawn to

believe anything, from such men as have gotten credit with them ; and can
with gentleness and dexterity take hoid of their fear and ignorance.

And therefore the first founders and legislators of commonwealths
among the Gentiles, whose ends were only to keep the people in obedience
and peace, have in all places taken care

;
first, to imprint in their minds a

belief, that those precepts which they gave concerning religion, might not
be thought to proceed fiom their own device, but from the dictates of some
god, or other spit it

; or else that they themselves were of a higher nature

than mere mortals, that their laws might the more easily be received : so

Numa Pompilius pretended to receive the ceremonies he instituted amongst
the Romans, from the nymph Kgeiia: and the first king and founder of

the kingdom of Peru, pretended himself and his wife to be the children of

the Sun ; and Manomet, to set up his new religion, pretended to have con-

ferences with the Holy Ghost, m form of a dove. Secondly, they have had
a care to make it belteved, that the same things were displeasing to the

gods which were forbidden by the laws. Thirdly, to prescribe ceremonies,

supplications, sacrifices, and festivals, by wRtch they were to believe, the

anger of the gods might be appeased
;
and that ill success in war, great con-

tagions of sickness, earthquakes, and each man’s private misery, came from
the anger of the gods, and their anger frorrf* the neglect of their worship,
or the forgetting or mistaking some point of the ceremonies required.

And though ayiongst the ancient Romans, men were not forbidden to deny
that which in the poets is written of the pains and pleasures after this life :

which divers of great authority and gravity in that state have in their

harangues openly derided ; yet that belief was always more cherished than
the conti ary.

And by these, and sudi other institutions, tfiey obtained in order to their

end. which was the peace of the commonwealth, that the common people
in their misfortunes, laying the fault ton neglect, or error in their ceremonies,

or on their own disobedience to the laws, were the less ant to mutiny
against their governors

j and being entertained with the pomp-' and pastime
of festivals, and public games, made in honour of the gods, needed nothing
else but br&d to keep them from discontent, murmuring, and commo-
tion against the State, And therefore the Romans, that had conquered the

greatest part of the then known world, made no s€rupll of tolerating any
religion whatsoever in the city of Rome itself

;
unless it had something in

it that could not consist with their civil government ; nor do we read that

any religion was theite forbidden, but that of the Jew*,; who, being the
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peculiar kingdom of God, thought it unlawful to acknowledge subjection
to any mortal king or state,whatsoever. And thus you see how the religion

of the Qentiles was part of their policy.

. But where God Himself, by supernatural revelation, planted religion

;

there He al$o made to Himself a peculiar kingdom ; and gave laws not only
of behaviour towards Himself, but also towards one another; and thereby
in the kingdom of God, the policy, and laws civil, are a part of religion ;

and therefore the distinction of temporal and spiritual domination, hath
there no place. It is true that God is king of all the earth

;
yet may He be

king of a peculiar and chosen nation. For there is no more incongruity
therein, than that he that hath the general command of the whole army,
should have withal a peculiar regiment, or company of his own. God is

king of all the earth by Kis power ; but of His chosen people He is king by
covenant* But to speak more largely of the kingdom of God, both by
nature and covenant, I have in the following discourse assigned another
place (chapter xxxv.).

From the propagation of religion, it is not hard to understand the causes

of the resolution of the same into its first seeds, or principles ; which are
only an opinion of a deity, and powers invisible and supernatural ; that

can never pc so abolished out of human nature, but that new religions may
again be made to spring out of them, by the culture of such men as for

such purpose are in reputation.

For seeing all formed religion, is founded at first upon the faith which
a multitude hath in some one person, whom they believe not only to be a
wise man, and to labour to procure their happiness, but also to be a holy
man, to whom God Himself vouchsafed to declare His will supernatural ly ;

it followed necessarily, when they that have the government of religion,

shall come to have either the wisdom of those men, their sincerity, or their

love suspected ; or when they rhall be unable to show any probable token

of divine revelation ; that the religion which they desi|p to uphold, must
be suspected likewise; and, without the fear of the civil sword, contra-

dicted and rejected.
#

That which taketh away the reputation of wisdom, in him that formeth
a religion, or addeth to it when it is already formed, is the enjoining of a

belief of contradictores
;

fof both parts of a contradiction cannot possibly

be true ; and therefore to enjoin the belief of them, is an argument of

ignorance ; which detects the author in that ; and discredits him in all

things else he shall propound as from revelation supernatural; which
i evelation a man may indeed have of many things above, but of nothing

against natuial reason. >

That which taketh away the reputation of sincerity, is the doing or saying

of such things, ns appear to be signs, that /hat they require other men to

believe is not believed by themselves ; all which doings or sayings are

; theiefore called scandalous, because they be stumbling-blocks, that make
men to fall in the way qf religion ; as injustice, cruelty, profaneness,

avarice, and luxury. For. who can believe that he that doth ordinarily

such actions as proceed from any of tfrese roots, believeth there is any such

invisible poweAo be feared, as he affrighted other men withal for lesSer

faults ?

That which taketh away the reputation of k>ye, is the being detected of

private ends; as when the belief they require of cithers, eonduceth or seemeth

b» conduce to the acquiring of dominion, riches, dignity, or secure pleasure,

to themselves only, especially. For that which men reap benefit by to

demselveS^they are thought to do for their own sakes, and not fop love of

others, "
. ,

LauJy, the te^imony that men can render of divine calling, can be no
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other than the operation of* miracles J
or true prophecy, which also is

a miracle ; or extraordinary felicity. And therefore, to those points of re*

ligipu, which have been received from them that did such miracles ; those

that are added by such as approve not their calling by some miracle,

obtain no greater belief than what the custom and laws of the places, in

which ’they be educated, have wrought into them. For as in natural things,

men of judgment require natural signs ami arguments ; so in supernatural

things, they require signs supernatural, which are miracles, before they

consent inwardly, and from their hearts. *

AH which causes of the weakening of men’s faith, do manifestly appear
ift the examples following. First, wc have the example of the children of

Israel
$
who when Moses, that had approved his calling to them by

miracles, and by the happy conduct of them out of Egypt, was absent but

forty days, revolted from the worship of the true God, reedhimettded

to them by him ; and setting up (Exod. xxxiii. i, 2) a golden calf for their

god, relapsed into the idolatry of the Egyptians
;
from whom they had been

lately delivered. And again, after Moses, Aaron, Joshua, and that

generation which had seen the great works of God in Israel (Judges ii. 11)

were dead ; another generation arose, and served Baal. So that miracles

failing, faith also failed.

Again, when the sons of Samuel (1 Sam. viii. 3) being constituted by their

fa thor judges in Bersabee, received bribes, and judged unjustly, the people

of Israel refused any more to have God to he their king, in other manner
than He was kinjj of other people }

and Ihcrefoie cued out to Samuel, to

choose them a king after the manner of the nations. So that justice failing,

faith also failed : insomuch, as they deposed their God from reigning over *

them.
And whereas in the planting of Christian religion, the oracles ceased in

all parts of the Roman empire, and the number of Christians increased

wonderfully everyday, and in every place, by the preaching of the Apostles

and Evangelists; a great part of that success may reasonably be

attributed to the contempt into which the priests of the Gentiles of that

time had brought themselves by their uncleanness, avarice, and juggling

between princes. Also the region of the Chur< h of Rome, was partly for

the same cause abolished in England, and many other'parts of Christendom,

insomuch, as the failing of virtue in the pastors, makclh faith fail in

the people ; and partly from bringing pf the philosophy and doctrine of

Aristotle into religion, by the schoolmen
;
frofln whence there arose $»p many

contradictions and absurdities, as brought the clergy into a reputation both
of ignorance and of fraudulent intention ; and inclined people to revolt from
therm either against the will of their own princes,

*
as in France and

Holland j or with their will, a#1n England.
Lastly, amongst the points by the Church of Rome declared necessary for

salvation, there be so many, manifestly to the advantage of the Pope, and
Of his spiritual subjects, presiding in the territories of other Christian princes,

that were it not for the mutual emulation of those princes, they might with-

out war Or trouble, exclude all foreign authority, as easilv as it End been
excluded in England. For who is there^hat does not se^to whose benefit

it conduceth, to have it believed thaf a king hath not his authority from
Christ, unless a bishop crown him ? That a King, if he be a priest, cannot
marry ? ' That whether a prince be bom in lawful jnarriage, or not, must be
judged by authority from Rome? That subjects may be freed from their

allegiance, *$£ by, the Court of Rome the king lie judged an heretic ? That
a king, u^€huj>er$e of France, may be deposed by a pope, ns Tope
Snohary. for up hm* t Wad his kingdom given to one of Jus subjects ? That
the clergy and regulars, in what country soever, shallbbe Exempt tfom
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the jurisdiction of their king in cases criminal ? Or who does not* see* to

whose profit redound the fees' of private masses., and vales of purgatory
;

with other signs of private interest, enough to mortify the most lively faith,

if, as l said, the civil magistrate and custom did not more sustain ft, than
any opinion they have of the sanctity, wisdom, or probity of their teachers ?

So that I may attribute all the changes of religion in the world to one and
the same cause ; and that is, un pleasing priests ; and those not only amongst
Catholics, but even in that Church that hath presumed most of reformation.

CHAPTER XIII.

Of[he Natural Condition ofMankind as comorning their Pdicity
and Misery .

NATURE halli made men so equal, in the faculties of the bo^y and mind ; as

that though there he found one man sometimes manifestly stronger in body, or

of quicker mind than another, yet when all is reckoned together, the difference

between man and man, is not so cousideiahle, as that one man’ can there-

upon claim to himself any benefit, to which another may not pretend, ru

well as he. For as to the strength of body, the weakest has strengtu

enough to kill the strongest, either by secret machination, or by confederacy

with others, that are in the same danger with himself.

And as to the f ul tics of the mind, setting aside the arts grounded upon
words, and especial ** that skill of proceeding upon general and infallible

rule*, called science . which very few have, and but in few things ; as being

not a native faculty, bom with us; nor attained, as prudence, while we look

after somewhat else, I find yet a greater equality amongst men than that

of strength. For prudence i> but experience ; which equal time, equally

bestows on all men, in those things they oqurlly ap^ly themselves unto.

That which may perhaps make such equ dity muedible, is but a vain con-

ceit of one’s own wisdom, which almost all inert think they have in a
greater degree than the vulgar

;
that is, than all men but themselves, and a

few others, Hiom fame <0 for concurringwith themselves they approve.

For such i \c nature of men, that howsoever they m.»y acknowledge many
others to

1
tore witty, m more tloquent, oi more learned

; yet they will

hardly behe there be man^so who as themselves ; for they .see their own
wit at hand, md other men? at a distance. But this provelh rather that

men arc in that point equal, than unequal. For there is^ot ordinarily a
greater sign of the equal distribution of anything, than that every man is

contented with his share.
^

From this equality of ability, ariseth equality of hope in the attaining of

our ends. And therefore if any two men desiie the same thing, which
nevcithcless they cannot both enjoy, llioy become enemies

; and in the vay
to their end, which n principally their own conservation, and sometimes

their delectation only, endeavour to destroy or subdue ope another. And
from hence it comes to pass, that where an invader hath no more to fear

than another man’s single powci ; if one plant, saw, build, or possess a con*

Vehieut seat, others may probably be expected to come prepared with

fbjtes united, to dispossess and deprive him, not only of the fruit of hi*

.labour, but also of his life or liberty. And the invader again i* m the like

danger of anotheu ,

And from this diffidence of one another, there is no way fbr any mah to

ROcranfii Himself, so reasonable, as anticipation ; that is, by force, or wiles, to

Inkster the persons of all men he can, so long, till he see no other power
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great enough to endanger him i-and this is no more than his own conserve*

non requireth, and is generally allowed. Also because there be some, that

taking pleasure in contemplating their own power in the acts of conquest,

which they pursue farther than their security requires ; if others, that other-

wise would be glad to be at ease within modest bounds, should not by
invasion increase their power, they would not lie able* long time, by stand-

ing only on their defence, to subsist. And by consequence, such augmenta-

tion of dominion over men being necessary to a man’s conservation, it

ought to be allowed him t

Again, men have no pleasuie, but on the contiary a great deal of giief, ^

in keeping company, where there is no powei able to overawe them all.

For every man looketh that his companion should value him, at the same
rude he sets upon himself : and upon all signs of contempt, or undervaluing,

naturally endeavours, as far as he dares, (which amongst them that have no
common power to keep them in quiet, is far enough to make them destroy

each other,) to extort a greater value from his contemnets, by damage ; and
from others, bjUhe example.

So that in the nature of man, we find three principal causes of quarrel.

Fiist, competition
j
secondly, diffidence; thirdly, glory.

The first, maketh men invade for gain
; the second, for safety ; and the

third, for reputation. The first use violence, to make themselves masters of

other men’s persons, wives, children, and cattle ; the second, to defend

them ; the third, for trifles, as a word, a smile, a different opinion,

and any other sign of undervalue, either direct in their persons, or by
reflection in their kindred, their friends, their nation, their profession, or

their name.
Hereby it is manifest, that duiing the time men live without a common

power to keep them all in awe, they are in that condition which is called

yvar ; and such a war, as is of every man, against every man. For “ war”
Consisteth not in battle only, or the act of fighting $ but in a tract of time,

wherein the will to contend by battle is sufficiently known : and therefore

the notion of 44 time” is to be considered in the nature of war, as it is in

the nature of weather. ‘ For as the nature of foul weather lieth not in a
shower or two of rain, but in ap inclination thereto of many days together

;

so the nature of war consistetn not in actual® fighting, but in the known
disposition thereto during all the time there is no assurance to the contrary.

All other time is “peace.”
'Whatsoever therefore is consequent to a tirtie of war, where every man

is enemy to every man, the same is consequent to the time wherein men live

without other security than what their own strength and their own invention

shall furnish them withal In such condition there is noplace for industry,

because the fruit thereof is uncertain, and consequently no culture of the

earth ; no navigation, nor use of the commodities that may be imported by
sea

;
no commodious building

; no instruments of moving and removing
such things as require miyh wree ; no knowledge of the face of the earth •

no Account of time ; no arts ; no letters
; no society ; and, which is wors-

of all, continual fear and danger of violent death
;
and the life of man* soli-

tary, poor, nasty, brutish, and short.

It may seem strange to some man, that has not well weighed these things,

that Nature should thus dissociate, and lender men apt to invade and de-

stroy one another ; and he may therefore, not trusting to this inference,

made from the passions, desire perhaps to have the same confirmed by ex-

perience. I/st him therefore consider wuh himself, ‘token taking a journey,

he arms himself, and seeks tqgo well accompanied when going to sleep,

he locks his doors $
when even in his house, he locks his chests; and this

When he knows there he lews, and public office) s, armed* to revenge all
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injuries shall be done him ; what opinion he Sas of Ids fellow-subjects, when
he rides armed; of his fellow* citizens, when he locks his doors; and of

his children and servants, when he locks his chests. Does he not there

as much accuse mankind by his actions as I do by my words ? But neither

of us accuse man’s natuie in it. The desires and other passions of man are

in themselves no sin. No more aie the actions that proceed from those

passions, till they know a law that forbids them ;
which till laws be made

they cannot know, nor am any Jaw be made till they have agreed upon
the person that shall make it.

It may peradventme be thought thfcife was never such a time nor condi-

tion of War as this ; and I believe it Was never generally so, over all the

world, but there are many places where they live so now. For the savage
people i»many places of America, except the government of small families,

the concord whereof dcpencieth on natural lust, have no government at all,

and live at this day in that brutish manner, as I s^id before, Howsoever,
it may be peiceived what manner of life there would be, wtysre there were
no common power to fear, by the manner of life which men that have for-

merly lived under a peaceful government, use to degenerate into in a civil war.
But though there had never been any time, wherein particular men were

in a condition of war one against another
;
yet in all times, kings, and

persons of sovereign authority, because of their independency, are in

continual jealousies, and in the state and posture of gladiators ; having their

weapons pointing, and their eye* fixed on one another ; that is, their forts,

garrisons, and guns upon the frontiers of their kingdoms ; and continual

spies upon their neighbours
,
which is a posture of war. But because they

uphold theieby the industry of their subjects; there docs not follow from
it that misery which accompanies the liberty of particular men.
To this war of every man, against every man, this also is consequent

;

that nothing can be unjust. The notions of right and wrong, justice and
injustice, have theie no place. Where there is no com&on power, there i-*

no law : where no law, no injustice. Force and fraud, are in war the two
cardinal virtues. Justice and injustice me none of the faculties neither of

the body nor mind. If they were, they migdit be in a man that were alone

in the woild, as wellais his Arises, and pa&suons. They are qualities that

relate to men in society, not in solitude. It is consequent also to the same
condition, that there be no propriety, no dominion, no 41 mine” and
“thine” distinct; but only that to beeveiy man’s, that he can get ; and for

so long, as he can keep it. And thus much for the ill condition, which
man by mere nature is actually placed in; though with^ possibility to

come out of it, consisting partly in the passions, partly in his reason.

The passions that incline men to peace, #re fear of death ; desire of such

things as are necessary to commodious living ; and a hope by their industry

to obtain them. And reason suggesteth convenient articles of peace, upon
which men may be drawn

#
to agreement. These articles are they which

otherwise are called the Laws of Nature : whereoi I shall speak more par-

ticularly, in the two following chapter

CHAMEfc. XIV,

OftM Pirst dud Second Natural Laws, and of Contrail**

** Til®, right of Nature,” which writers commonly callykr natural*, is the
1

liberty each mat# hath, to use his own power, as he will himself, for the

preservation of his own nature ; that is to say, of bis own life
$
and com*-
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quently, of doing anything, which in his own judgment and reason he shall

conceive lo be the aptest means thereunto.

By tl
liberty,” is understood, according to the proper signification of the

word, the absence of external impediments : which impediments may Oft

take away part of a man’s power to do what lie Would *, but cannot hinder

him from using the power left him, according as his judgment and reason

shall dictate to him.

A “ law of Nature,
1 * lex mturalU

,
is a precept <r general rule, found out

by reason, by which a man is forbidden to do that which is destructive of

his life, or taketh away the means of preserving the same $ and to omit

that, by which he thinketh it may be best preserved. For though they

that speak of this subject, use to confound jus and lex, “ fight
l>

alia

“ law s

f>
yet they ought to be distinguished ; because “ right,” cottsisteth

in liberty to do, or to forbear
;
whereas “law,"’ determineth and bindeth

to one of them; sothaHawand right differ as much as obligation and
liberty ; whichfrin one and the same matter are inconsistent.

And because the condition of man, as hath been declared in the precedent

chapter, is a condition of war of every one against every one ;
in which case

every one is governed by his own reason
; and there is nothing he can make

use of, that may not be a help unto him, in preserving his life against his

cnemiefc ;
it followeth, that in such a condition, every man has a right to

everything ; even to one another's body. And therefore, as long as this

natural right of every man to evetything endureth, there can be no security

to any man, how strong or wise soever he be, of living out thetime, which
Nature ordinarily alloweth men to live. And consequently it is a precept,

or general rule of reason, “that every man ought to endeavour peace, as

far as he has hope of obtaining it
;
and when, he cannot obtain it, that he

may seek, and use, all helps, and advantages of war.” The first branch of

which rule, containfcth the first, and fundamental law of Nature
;
which is,

“to seek peace, and follow it.” The second, the sum of the right of

Nature : which is, “ by all means we can, to defend ourselves.”

From this fundamental law of Nature, by which men arc* commanded to

endeavour peace, is derived thif, second law ;
“ that a man be willing, when

others are so too, as far-forth, as for peace, ana defence of himself njs shall

think it necessary, to lay down this nght to all things ; and be contented
With so much liberty against other men, as he would allow other men
against himself.” For as long as every man fnoldeth this right* of doing
anything he hketh

;
so long are all men in the condition of war. But If

other men will ant lay down their right, as well as he ; then there is no
reason for any one to divest himself of his t for that were to expose himself
to prey, which no man is bound «b, rather than to dispose himself to peace.

Ihis is that law of the gospel ;

** whatsoever you require that others Should
do to you, that do ye to them/* And that law of all men, fuod tiki jktri

nm pis, <titeri nefeems, « * * ,

To •* ky down ” a mams H right ” to anything, is to ** ditest ” himself of

the
** liberty,” of hindering another oftthe benefit of his own right to the

same* Fpr he that renounceth, or passeth away his right, givefh not to any
other man a right which he had not before ; because there is nothing to

Which every min had not right by Nature : but only stawfeth out of hill

way, that he may enjoy his own original right, without hindrance from
jbirn; not without hindrance from another. So that.die effect which
redpundeth to one man, by another man’s defect of right, is but so much
diminution pfhnpedSm«iia to the use of his own right original.

Bight is kmAik either by simply renouncing^ j or py tmasfeftkf it

to another. By renouncing $
” whence cams not to Wm th#

UMt thereofMmmh* % “tranefeirkgf ” when he intendeththw
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benefit thereof to some certain person or persons. And when a man hath in

either manner abandoned, or granted away his right ; then is he said to be
“ obliged,

1
* or “bound,0 not to hinder those, to whom such right is

granted, or abandoned, from the benefit of it : and that he H ought*” and it is

his “duty,” not to make void that voluntary act of his own: and that such
hindrance is “injustice,” and “injury,” as being situ jure

;

the right being
before renounced, or transferred. So that “ injury,*’ or “ injustice,” m the
controversies of the wgrid, is somewhat like to that, which in the dis-

putations of scholars is called ** absurdity.” For as it is there called an
absurdity, to contradict what one maintained in the beginning : so in the
world it is called injustice and injury voluntarily to undo that from the

beginning he had voluntarily done. The way by which a man either simply
renounced, or transferreth his right, is a declaration, or signification, by
some voluntary and sufficient sign, or signs, that he doth so renounce, or

transfer ; or hath so renounced, pr transferred the same, to him that acceptcth
it. And these signs are either words only, or actions only ; or*as it happeneth
most often, both words and actions. And the same are the “bonds,” by
which men are bound, and obliged ; bonds, that have their strength, not

from their own nature, for nothing is more easily broken than a man’s
word, but from fear of some evil consequence upon the rupture.

Whensoever a man transferreth his right, or renounceth it, it is either m
consideration of some right reciprocally transferred to himself ; or fox some
other good he bopeth for thereby. For it is a voluntary act ; and of the

voluntary acts of every man, the object is some M good to himself.” And
therefore there be some rights, which no man can be understood by
any woids, or other signs, to have abandoned or transferred. As first

a man cannot lay down the right of resisting them that assault him by
force, to take away his life ; because he cannot be understood to aim
thereby at any good to himself. The same may be sajd of wounds, and
chains, and imprisonment ; both because there is no .benefit consequent to

such patience; as there is to the patience of suffering another to be

wounded, or imprisoned
;
as also because a man cannot tell, when he seeth

men proceed against him by violence, whetl^r they intend his death or not.

And lastly themotfrwand enfl for which this renouncing, and transferring of

right is introduced, is nothing else but the security of a man’s person, in his

life, and in the means of so preserving life, as not to be weary of it. And
therefore if a man by words, *>r other sigus, seem to despoil himself of the

end, for which those signs were intended ; he is not to be understood as if

he meant it, or that it was his will
;
but that he was ignorant of how such

words and actions were to be interpreted.

VThe mutual transferring of right, is thaiavlnch men call “ contract.”

There is difference between transferring of right to the thing ; and trans-

ferring, or tradition, that is delivery of the thing itself. For the thing may
be delivered together with tye translation of *height ; as ih buying and
selling with ready money

;
or exchange of good?, or lands ; and it may be

delivered some time after. •
Again* one of the contractors may deliver the thing contracted for on his

part, and leave the other to perform his part at some determinate time after,

and in the meantime be trusted
;
and then the contract on his part is called

“pact/’ or if covenant

:

n
or both parts may contract now, to perform here-

after ; in which cases, he that Is to perform in time to come, being trusted,

his pm&mance 8 calfcd “keeping of premise,” or faith ; and the failing

ofjp&pmmuee, if It be voluntary, “ violation of faith
”

’ When the transferring of right, is not mutual : but one of the parties

in ty>pe tp gain thereby friendship, or service from another, or

hfe friends % or in hope to gain the reputation of charity, or mag-
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nanimity, or to deliver his mind from the pain of compassion ; or in hope

of reward in heaven ; this is not contract, but “ gift,” “ free gift,” “grace,”

which words signify one and the same tiling.

Signs of contract, arc either “express,” or “ by inference.’* Express, are

words spoken with understanding of what they signify; and such words are

either of the time “ present,” or “ past ;
” as, “1 give,” **I grant,” t* I have

given,” “ I have granted,” “ I will that thU be yours ;
” or of the future, as,

“I will give,” “I will grant;” which words 'bf the ^futuie are called
t( promise.*’

Signs by inference are sometimes the consequence of words ; sometimes

the consequence of silence ; sometimes the consequence of actions ; some-

times the consequence of forbearing an action : and generally a $ign by in-

ference, of any contract, is whatsoever sufficiently argues the will of the

contractor.

are

they . ,

have not given yet, and consequently that my right is not transferred, bu
remaineth till I transfer it by some other act. But if the words he of tb<

time present, or past, as, “I have given,” or, “ do give to be delivered to

morrow,” then is my to-morrow’s right given away to-day ;
and that by the

viriue of the words, though there were no other argument of my will. And
there is a great difference in the signification of these words, volo hoc tuum
tsse eras, and eras dabo ; that is, between “ I will that this be thine to-

morrow,” and, “ I will give it thee to-morrow for the word “ I will,” m
the former manner of speech, signifies an act of the will present ; but in the

latter, it signifies a promise of an act of the will to come : and therefore the

former words, being of the present, transfer a future right ; the latter, that

be of the future, transfer nothing. But if there be other signs of the will

to transfer a right, besides words, then, though the gift be free, yet may the

right be understood to pas3 by words of the future : as if a man propound
a prise to him that comes first to the end of a iace, the gift is free; and
though the words be of the fiiture, yet the ri$ ht

j assflth : for if he would
not nave his words so be understood, he should not have let them ruti.

In contracts, the right passeth, not only where the wouls are of the time
present, or past, but also where they are of the future : because all contract

is mutual translation, or change ol right
;
and therefore he that promiseth

only, because he hath already received the benefit for which he promiseth,

is to be understood as if he intended the right should pass : for unless he
had been content to have his words so understood, the other would not have
performed his part first. And Tor that cause, in buying and selling, and
other acts of contracts, a promise is equivalent to a covenant

; and therefore

obligatory.
* ^ .

lie that performeth fir& in the case of a contract, is said to “merit ” that

which he is to receive by the performance of the other ; and he hath it as
“due*” Also when a prire is propoitnded to many, which is to be given
to him only that winneth

; or money is thrown amongst many, to be
enjoyed bythem that catch it

; though this be a free gift
;
yet so to win, of

so to catch, is to “merit,” and to have it as “due.** For the right is

transferred in the propounding of the pme, and in throwing down the

money ; though }t be not determined to whom, but by ttupevent of the con-
tention. But there is between these two sorts of merit, this difference, that

in contract, f merit by virtue of my own power, and the contractors need ;

Wt m this case of free gift, I am enabled to merit only bv the benignity of
the giver t b contract, merit at the contractor’s hand tharhe should depart
W«th

(

his right ; %n $t«e of gift, I merit not that the giver should pari
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with his right ; but that when he has parted with it, it should he mine, rather

than another's. And this I think to be the meaning of that distinction of

the schools, between merituti* congrui and meritum condigni. For God
Almighty, having promised Faradise to those men, hoodwinked with Carnal

desires, that can walk through this world according to the precepts and
limits prescribed by Him ; they say, he that shall so walk, shall merit Para-
dise ex cottgruo. But because no man can demand a right to it, by his own
righteousness, or any other power in himself, but by the free giace of God
only ; they say, no man can merit Paradise ex condigno. This I say, I think
is the meaning of that distinction

; but because disputers do not agree upon
the signification of their own terms of art, longer than it seives their turn

;

I will not»affirm anything of their meaning : only this I say
;
when a ^ift is

given indefinitely, as a prize to be contended for, he that winnelh menteth,
and may claim the prize as due.

If a convenant be made, wherein neither of the parties perform presently,

but trust one another ; in the condition of mere nature, wnicn is a condition

of war of every man against every man, upon any reasonable suspicion, it

is void
; but if there be a common power set over them both, with right

and force sufficient to compel performance, it is not void. For he that per-

formeth first, has no assurance the other will perform after ; because the

bopds of words a*e too weak to bridle men’s ambition, avarice, anger, and
other passions, without the fear of some coercive power

;
which in the con-

dition of mere nature, where all men are equal, and judges of the justness

of their own fears, cannot possibly be supposed. And therefore he which
performeth first, does but betray himself to his enemy ;

contrary to the

right, he can never abandon, of defending his life and means of living.

But in a civil estate, where there is a power set up to constrain those that

would otherwise violate their faith, that fear i's no more reasonable, and
for that cause, he which by the covenant is to perform first, is obliged so

to do.

The cause of fear, which maketh such a covenant invalid, must be always
something arising after the covenant made ; as some new fact, or other sign

of the will not to perform : cto>c it cannot nftke the covenant void. For
that which could not hinder a man from promising, ought not to be
admilted as a hindrance of perfoiming.

He that transferred^ any right, transferreth the means of enjoying it, as

far as lieth in his power. As he that sellcth land
% is understood to transfer

Hie herbage, and whatsoever grows upon it ; nor can lie t^t sells a mill

turn away the stieam that drives it. And they that give to a man the
1 ight of government in sovereijmty, are umkrittood to give him the right of

levying m6ney to maintain soldiers
;
and of appointing magistrate* for the

administration of justice.

To make covenants with brute beasts, i# impossible ; because not under-
standing our speech, they understand not, nor accent of any translation of

right ; nor can translate any right to another : and without mutual accepta-
tion, there is no covenant.

To make covenant with God, is impossible, but by mediation of such as
God speakelh to, either by revelation supernatural, or by His lieutenants

that govern under Him, and in His name: for otherwise we know not
whether our covenant* be accepted, or not. And thciefore they that vow
anything contrary ft> any law of Nature, vow in vain ; as being a thing un-
bist to ^ay such vow. And if it be a thing commanded by the tyw of
Nabue, it is not the vow, but the law that binds them.
The matter, or subject of a covenant, is always something that falleth

under deliberatioir; for to covenant is an act Of the jriU ; that is fo ?ay, an
not, and the last act of deliberation $ and is Herefoie always understood to
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be something to come \ and which is judged possible foi him that cove*

ttanteth to perform.

And therefore, to promise that which is known to be impossible, is no
covenant. But if that prove impossible afterwaida, which before was
thought possible, the covenant is valid, and bindeth, though not to the

thing itself, yet to the value ;
or, if that also be impossibly, to the unfeigned

endeavour of performing a£ much as is possible i for to moie no man can

be obliged. v

Men are freed of their covenants two ways ; by performing, or by being

forgiven. For performance is the natural end of obligation ; and for*

gtvenesS the restitution of liberty ; as being a retramfemng of that right,

5t which the obligation consisted. «>

Covenants entered into by fear, in the condition of mere nature, are

obligatory. For example, if I covenant to pay a ransom, or service for my
Hfe, to an enemy, I am bound by it, for it is a contract, Wherein one
receiveth the Benefit of life ; the other is to receive money, or service for

jt ; and consequently, where no other law, as in the cohdition of mere
natuie, forbiddeth "the performance, the covenant is valid. Therefore
prisoners of war, if trusted with frhe payment of their ransom, are obliged

to pay it ; and if a weaker prince make a disadvantageous! peace with a

stronger, for feai, he is, bound to keep it ; unless, as bath been said befeyv,

there ameth some new and just cause of four, to renew the war. And even
in commonwealths, if I be foiced to ledeem myself horn a thief by
promising him money, I am bound to pay it, till the civil 1 uv dischaige me.
For whatsoever I may lawfully do without Obligation, the same l may law-

fully covenant to do through fear, and what I lawfully covenant, I cannot
lawfully bieak.

A former covenant makes void a later. For a man -that hath passed away
his right to one nftn to-day, hath it not to pass to-morrow to another, and
therefore the later pi ouuse passeth no right, but is null.

A covenant not to defend myself from foice, by force, is always void*

For, as I have shown before, no man can transfer, or lay down his right to

save himself from death, wouhds, and imprisonment, the avoiding Whereof
is the only end of laying down any right ; and therefore the promise of not
resisting force, in no covenant transfeireth any right, nor is obliging. For
though a man may covenant thus,

** unless trio so, or so, kill me,’* he can*

not coyenant thus, “ unless I do so, or so, I will not; resist you when you
come to kill me* For man by nature chooseth the lesser evil, which is

danger of death in resisting, rather than the greater, which is certain and
present death in not resisting!; € And this is granted to be true by ail men*
m that they lead criminals to execution and prison. With armed mew# not-

withstanding that such criminals have consented to the law by which they

are condemned. « * ,

A covenant to hccuse oneself without assistance of paidon, is likewise
invalid* For in the condition of uatore, where every man is judge, there is

tit) place for accusation t and in the civil state, the accusation is followed

With punishment , which being force, a man is not obliged not to resist.

7 he irad ft also true of <he accusation of those by whose condemnation a
man Into misery ; as of a father, wife, or benefactor. For the testi-

mony of S«bh *n accuser, if it be not willingly given, is presumed to be
cOmmted bf Oaton* and therefore not to be reeded ?%Ud where a man's
estimdfty fo Mt>wm <

edited, he is not bound to give it. Also accnaa-

tS^upou: Ifo For torture is to*
be used bat mmm tf €0$edara and light# ni the further examination
ntert that case cpn/essad, Math# the ease

that is fotffure<f nbt t|j^e informing of the tortamw# eh® therefore
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ought not to have the credit of a sufficient testimony
; for whether he

deliver himself by true or false accusation, he does it by the right of pre-

serving‘his own life.
*

The force of words being, as I have formerly noted, too weak to hold
men to the performance of their covenants ; there are in man’s nature but
two imaginable helps to strengthen it. And those are either a fear of the
consequence of breaking tiieir word, or a glory or pride in appearing not to

need to break it. This latter Is - a generosity too rarely found to be pie-

sumed on, especially in the pursuers of wealth, command, or sensual

pleasure, which are the greatest part of mankind. The passion to be reckoned

upon is fear ; whereof there be two very general objects ; one, the power of

spirits invisible
;

the other, the power of those men they shall therein

offend. Of these two, though the former be the greater power, yet the fear

of the latter is commonly the greater fear. The fear of the former is in

every man his own religion, which hath place in the nature of man before

civil society. The latter hath not so, at least not place enough to keep
men to their promises ; because in the condition of mere nature, the
inequality of power is not discerned, but by the event of battle. So that

before the time of civil society, or in the interruption thereof by war, there

is nothing can strengthen a covenant of peace agreed on, against the

temptations of avarice, ambition, lust, or other strong desire, but the fear

of that invisible power, which they every one worship as God, and fear as

a revenger of their perfidy. All therefore that can be done between two
men not subject to civil power, is to put one another to swear by the God
he feareth, which “ swearing,” or “ oath,” is “ a form of speech, added to

a promise ; by which he that promiseth, signifieth, that unless he perform,

he renounceth the mercy of his Cod, or calleth4o Him for vengeance pn
himself.” Such was the heathen form, 14 Let Jupiter kill^me else, as I kill

this beast.
M So is qur form, ** I shall do thus, and thus, so help me God.”

And this, with the rites and ceremonies, which every one useth in his own
religion, that the fear of breaking faith might be the greater.

By this it appears, that an oath taken according to any other form, or*

rite, than his that sweareth, is* in vain
; and no oath : and that there is n»>

swearing by anything which the swearer thinks not God. For though men
have sometimes usea to swear by their kings, for fear, or flattery

;
yet they

would have it thereby understood, they attributed to them divine honour.
And that swearing unnecessarily by God, is but profaning of His name :

and swearing by other things, as men do in common discourse, is not

swearing, but an impious custom, gotten by too much vehemence of

talking. a
It appears also, that the oath adds nothing to the obligation. For A

covenant, if lawful, binds in the right of God, without the oath, as much
as with it: if unlawful, hindqth not at M

;
tlroug}* it be confirmed with

an oath.

• CHAPTER XV.

Qf other Zms ef Nature*

Efcoto that hvt of Nature* by which we are obliged to transfer to anther*
such tights, as being retained, hinder the peace c? mankind, there followeth

* third j which is thk u
that men perform their covenants made wjttoit

WfcMtfr Covenants are in vain, and but empty words a and the t%b£of all

men to all things remaining, we are still hi t£| condition of war.
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And in this law of Nature consisted! the fountain and original of

“justice.” For where no covenant hath preceded* there hath no right

been transferred, and every man has right to everything ; and consequently,
no action can be unjust. But when a covenant is made* then to break, it is

“ unjust :
” and the definition of “ injustice,” is no other than “ the not

performance of covenant.” And whatsoever is not unjust, is “just.”
But because covenants of mutual trust, where there is a fear of not per*

formance on either part, as hath been saidin the firmer chapter, are invalid;

though the original of justice be the ma&ifcg of covenants ; yet injustice

actually there can be none, till the cause of such fear be taken away ; which
while men are in the natural condition of war, cannot be done. Therefore
before the names of just and unjust can have place, there must be some
Cjbercive power, to compel men equally to the performance of their covenants,
by the terror of some punishment, greater than the benefit they expect by
the breach of their covenant

; and to make good that propriety, which by
mutual contract men, acquire, in recompense 'of the universal right they
abandon : and such power there is none before the erection of a common-
wealth. And this is also to be gathered out of the ordinary definition of

justice in the schools: for they say, that “justice is the constant will of

giving to every man his own.” And therefore where there is no “ own,”

that is no propriety, there is no injustice
; and where there is no coercive

power erected, that is, where there is no commonwealth, there is no pro*

priety ;
all men having right to all things : therefore where there is

w
no

commonwealth, there nothing is unjust. So that the nature of justice, con-

sisteth in keeping of valid covenants : but the validity of covenants begins

not but with the constitution of a civil power, sufficient to compel men to

keep them ; and then it is also that propriety begins.

The fool hath said in his heart, there is no such thing as justice ; and
sometimes also with his tongue

;
seriously alleging, that every man’s

conservation, and' contentment, being committed to his own care, there

could be ho reason why every man might not do what he thought conduced

thereunto : and therefoie also to make, or not make ;
keep, or not keep

covenants, was not against re/ison, when it conduced to one^s benefit He
does not therein deny, mat there be covenaifts ;

and> that they are some-

times broken, sometimes kept
;
and that such breach of them may be

called injustice, and the observance of them justice ; but he questioned,

whether injustice, taking away the fear of God, for the same fool hath said

in his heart there is no God, may not sometimes stand with that reason,

which dictate*®! to every man his own good ; and particularly then,, when it

conduced to such a benefit, as shall put a man in a condition to, neglect

not only the dispraise, and reviling*, but also the power of other men. The
kingdom of God is gotten by violence ; but what if it could be gotten by

aiijust.violence ? were it against reason so to get it, when it is impossible to

receive hurt by it ? andrif it be mt against reason, it is not against justice
;

of else Justice is not to be approved for good. From 9uch reasoning as

successful wickedness hath obtained the name of virtue ; and some

that irt aW dther things have disallowed the violation of faith r yet have

allowed it* When it is for the getting of a kingdom. And the heathen that

believed $iat Saturn was deposed by his son Jupiter, believed nevertheless

;
the same Jfpiter tobe the avenger of injustice

;
somewhat like tp a piece

of law in Coke?$ “Commentaries on Littleton ;
” where he says, if the

right heir of the Crown be attainted of treason
;
ye* the frown shall descend

, to him, the attainder be void : from yrtiich instances a man
gill be ' veri {^s^;id'ihfer, that when the apparent >

of a kingdom

JaPti kill 'hm

m

fatfceu

or name you will ; yet it can never be against
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icason, .scemg all the* voluntary actions of men tend to the benefit of them-

selves j and those actions are most jeasouaok, that conduce most to then

ends. This specious reasoning is nevertheless fahe.

For the question is not of promises mutual, where there is no security of

performance on either side ; as when theie is no civil power erected ovei the

parties promising ;
for such promises are no covenants: but either where

one of the parties has performed already
;

or where theie a power to

make him perform; there is the question whether it be against iev*on, that

is, against the benefit of ihe other to perfoim, or not. And 1 ^a\ it is not

against reason. For the manifestation whereof, vvenie to considci
;

first,

that when a man doth a thing,.which notwithstanding anything can be
foreseen and reckoned on, tendeth to his own desti notion, how soever some
accident which he could not expect, arriving may turn it to his bene lit

;
yet

such everfls do not make it reasonably or wisely done. Secondly, that m a
condition of wai, wherein eveiy man to every man, for want of a common
power to keep them all m awe, is an enemy, there is no man who can hope
by his own strength, or wit, to defend himself from destruction, without

the help of confederates
; where every one expects the same defence by the

confederation, that any one else does * and therefoie he which declares lie

thinks it reason to deceive those that help him, can in reason expect no
other means of safety than what can be had from his own single ponei.

He therefore that breakeih his covenant, and consequently declaxeth that

he thinks he may with leason do so, cannot be received into any society,

that unite themselves for peace and defence, but by the error of them that

receive him ;
nor when he i>. received, be retained in it, without seeing the

danger of their eiror ; which errors a man cannot reasonably reckon upon
as the means of his security

;
and therefore if he be led, oi cast out of

society, he peusheth ;
and if he live in society, it is by the cnors of other

men, which he could not foicst', nor reckon. upon ;
and consequently

against the leason of his in eservation
;
and so, as all nqpp that contribute

not to his destruction, forbear him only out of ignorance of what is good for

themselves.

As for the instance of gaining the secure and perpetual felicity of heaven,

by any way, it is frivolous: there being but ^ne v$gy imaginable ; and that

is not breaking, but keeping covenant.

And for the" other instance of attaining sovereignty by lebellion
; it is

manifest, that though the event follow, yet because it cannot leagonably be
expected, but rather the coni Airy ;

and because by gaining it so, others are

taught to gain the same in bice manner, the attempt thereof is against

reason. Justice therefore, that is to say, keeping of covenant, is a rule of

leason, by which we are torbidden to do anything destructive to our life ;

and consequently a law of Nature. •
There be some that proceed further

;
and will not have the law of Nature

to be those rules which conduce to the preservation of man’s life on earth

;

but to the attaining of an^eicjnal felicity <tfter deajji j to which they think

the breach of government may conduce; and consequently be just and
reasonable; such are they that think ifea work of merit to kill* or depose, or

rebel against the sovereign power constituted over them by their own consent.

But because there is no natural, knowledge of man’s estate after death; much
less of the reward that is then to be given to breach of faith

;
but only a belief

grbunded upon other men’s saying, that they know it supematurally, or that
they know those that knew them, that knew pthers, that knew it supema*
turally ^breach o? faith cannot be called a precept of reason, or nature.

Others, that allow for a law of Nature the keeping of faith* do neverthe-
less make exception of certain persons ; as heretics, and such as use not to

perform thejr cijpmnt to others ? and this else is ag^nst reason, for if
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any fault of a man be sufficient to discharge our covenant made ; the same
ought in reason to have been sufficient to have hindered the makjng Of it

The names of just, and Unjust, when they are attributed to ipen, signify

one thing ; and when they are attributed to actions, another* When
they ate attributed to men, they signify conformity, or iuconformity of

manners to reason. But when they are attributed to actions they

signify the conformity or inconformity to reason, not of manners or

manner of life, but of particular actions. A just man, therefore, is he
that taketn all the cnrc he can that his action^ may be all just, and an

unjust man is he that ncglecteth it. And such men are more often in our

language styled by the names of lightepu* and unrighteous than just and
unjust, though the meaning be the same, Therefoie, a righteous man does

not lose that title by one or a few unjust actions that proceed from sudden

passion or mistake of things or persons
;
nor does an unrighteous man lose

his character foi such actions as lie does, or forbears to do, for fear, because

his will is not framed by the justice, but by the apparent benefit of what he
is to do. That which gives to human actions the relish of justice is a cer-

tain nobleness or gallantness of courage, rarely found, by which a man
scorns to be beholden, for the contentment of his life, to fraud or breach of
promise, This justice of the manners is that which is meant, where justice

is called a virtue, and injustice a vice.

But the justice of actions denominates men, not just, but 4 * guiltless 5**

and the injustice of the same, which is also called injury, gives them but

the name of “ guilty
”

Again, the injustice of manners is the disposition or aptitude to do in-

jury
j
and is injustice before it proceeds to act, and without supposing any

individual person injured. But the injustice of an action, that is to say in-

jury, supposeth an individual person injured, namely, mm to whom the

covenant was made 5 and therefore many times the injury is received by
one man when the damage redoundeth to another. As when the master

commanded! hiservant to give money to a stranger : if it be not done, the

injury is done to the mastet, whom he had before covenanted to obey 5 but

the damage redoundeth to the stranger, to whom he had no obligation, and
therefore could not injure him. And so also in commonwealths. Private men
may remit to one another thdh debts, but no* robberies 01 other violences,

whereby they are endamaged, because the detaining of debt is an injury to

inemselves, but robbery and violence are injuries to the person of the
commonwealth. *>

Whatsoever is done to a man, conformable to his own w ill .signified to the
doer, is no injury to him. For if he that doeth it, hath not passed away Ids

original right to do what he please, by some antecedent covenant, there is

no breach of covenant
; and therefore no injury done him, And if he have,

then lujs will to have it done being signified, is a rdease of that covenant

;

and so again there is no injury done him,

Ktee of actions, is by writer*,divided into “ commutative,” anld
u div

vc :** and the fonller they say consisted iu proportion arithmetical*
the latter in piopoition geometiicah # Commutative, therefore* they^ce in

the equality of value of the things <5mt«cted fm ; and distributive itt die
dfstributkm of equal benefit, to men of equal merit* As if It were injustice

to sell dearer than we buy * or to give more to a matt than be merits. The
value of toga contracted for, is measured by the appetite of the ddn-
tractor* rM theremre the just value is 'that which they ^contented

* tb give* And merit, beside^ that which is by ccweuMtt, where the per*

v
forwanc* the performance ofthe other falls

r mder \ml($ Pf diatnbuhve, fe w* to tor justo jWtotisre*

^awd of Anitoefow this dtocto, steto whtrcStt
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it useth to be expounded* is not right. To speak properly, commutative
justice is the justice of a contractor ;

that ft, a performance of covenant,

m buyinghnd seeing ; hiring, and letting to hire ; lending, and borrowing

;

exchanging, bartering, and other acts of contract.

And distributive justice, the justice of an arbitrator
; that is to say, the

act of defining what is just, Wherein, being trusted by them that make him
arbitrator, if he perforin hU trust, he is said to distribute to every man his

own : and this w indeed just distribution, and may be called, though
improperly, distributive justice ; but more properly equity ; which also is a

law of Nature, as shall be shown in due place.

As justice dependeth on antecedent covenant; so does “ gratitude

”

depend on antecedent grace ; that is to say, antecedent free gift: and is the

fourth law of Nature ; which may be conceived in this form, “ that a man
which receivetli benefit from another of mere grace, endeavour that he which
giveih it, nave no jeasOnable cause to jepent liim of his good will/’ For no
man giveth, but with intention of good to himself; because gift is

voluntary ; and of all voluntary nets, the object is to every man his own
good; of which if men see they shall be frustrated, th<4e will be no
beginning of benevolence, or trust, nor consequently of mutual help; nor
of reconciliation of one man to another; and therefore they are to remain
Still in the condition of “war,** which is contrary to the first and funda*
mental law of Nature, which comraantieth men to "seek peace.” The
breach of this law, i$ called “ ingratitude,” and hath the same relation to

grace that injustice hath to obligation by covenant.

A fifth law of Natuie, is “ complaisance : ” that is to say, “that every

man strive to accommodate himself to the rest,” For the understanding
whereof, we may consider, that there is in men’s aptness to society, a diversity

of nature, rising from their diversity of affections ; not unlike to that we
see in stones brought together for building bf an edifice. For as th# stone

which by the asperity, and irregularity of figure, takes more room from
others than itself fills : atid for the hardness, cannot be•easily made plain,

and thereby hindercth the building, is by the builders cast away as

unprofitable and troublesome : so also, a man that by asperity of nature,

Will strive to retain those things which to himself are superfluous, and to

others necessary ; and for th« stubbornness Of his passions, cannot be cor-

rected, & to be left, or cast out of society, as cumbersome thereunto. For
seeing every man, not only by right, but also by necessity of nature, is

supposed to endeavour all ne^can, to obtain that which is necessary for his

conservation ; he that shall oppose himself against it, for things superfluous,

is guilty of the war that thereupon is to follow ; and therefore doth that

Which is contrary to the fundamental law of Nature, which commandeth ‘ ‘ to

seek peace/’ The observers of this law, maybe called “sociable,” the

Latins call them commoiH; the contrary* “stubborn,” "insociable,”

^toward,” “intractable.”

A sixth law of Nature is this* “ that ^ipon paution of the future time, a
man ought to pardon the offences past of them foot repenting, desire it.”

For “pardon ”is nothing, but granting of peace; which though granted to

them that persevere In their hostility, be not peace, but fear ;
yet not

granted to them that give caution of the future time, is sign of an aversion

to peace j and therefore contrary to the law of Nature.
4k Seventh is, “that in 'revenges,” that is, retribution of evil for evil,

f m«U look not ft the greatness of the evil past, hot the greatness of the

food tajyfow*” oWhureby we are forbidden to inflict punishment with any
<#er design, than for correction of the offender, or direction of others* For
this bw is consequent to the next before it, that commandeth parddn* upon
entity pf the Mure time. Besides, revenge, without respect to the
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example and profit to comef is a triumph or glorying in the hurt of another,

tending to no end
;

for the end is always somewhat to come ; and glorying

to no end, is vain-glory, and contrary to reason, and to hurt without reason,

tendeth to the introduction of war; which is against the law of Nature;
and is commonly styled by the name of “cruelty.”
And because ail signs of hatred, or contempt, provoke to fight ; insomuch

as most men choose rather to hazard their life than not to be revenged ; we
may in the eighth place, for a law of Nature, set down this precept, “that
no man by deed, word, countenance, or gesture, declare hatred or contempt
of another.” The breach of which law is cotnmonty called “ contumely.”

TJhe Question who is the better man, has no place in the condition of

mere nature; where, as has been shown before, all men are equal. The
inequality that now is, has been introduced by the laws civil. I know that

Aristotle in the first book of his “ Politics,” for a foundation of his doctrine,

maketh men by nature, some more worthy to bommand, meamng*the wiser

sort, such as he thought himself to be for his philosophy ; others to seive,

meaning those that had strong bodies, but were not philosophers as he ; as

if master and servant were not introduced by consent of men, but by dif-

ference of wit ; which is not only against reason, but also against experi-

ence. For there are very few so foolish, that had not rather govern
themselves than be governed by others : nor when the wise in their own
conceit, contend by force with them who distrust their own wisdom, do
they always, or often, or almost at any time, get the victory. If Nature
therefore have made men equal, that equality is to be acknowledged : or if

Nature have made men unequal
;
yet because men that think themselves

equal, will not enter into conditions of peace, but upon equal terms, such

equality must be admitted. And therefore for the ninth law of Natuie, I

put this, “ that every man acknowledge another for his equal by nature.”

The l^ach of this precept is “ flride.”

On this law dependeth another, “that at the entrance into conditions of

peace, no man require to reserve to himself any right which he is not con-

tent should be reserved to every one of the rest.” As it is necessary for all

men that seek peace to lay down certain rights of nature ; that is lo sav,

not to have liberty to do all they list : so is it necessary for man’s life to

retain some, as right to govern^their own bodies ; enjoy air, water, motion,

ways to go from place to place ; and all thinjs else, without which a man
cannot live, or not live well. If in this case, at the making of peace, men
require for themselves that which they would not have to be granted to

others, they do Contrary to the precedent Maw, that commanded! the

acknowledgment of natural equality, and therefore also against the law of

Nature, The observers of inis law are those we call u modest,” and the

breakers “ arrogant ” men. The Greeks call the* violation of this law
TXeopcgta * that u, a desire of more than their share.

Also If “a man be trusted to judge between man and man,” it is a
precept of the law of Nature, “ that he deal equally between them,” For
without that, the controtorsies of fhen cannot be determined but hy war.

He therefore that is partial m judgment, doth what in him lies, to deter

men from the use of judges and mbittatoas
;
and’ consequently, against the

fundamental law of Nature, is the cause m war.

The observance of this law, from the equal distribution to each mmb of

that which in reason belonged! to him, Ls called “ equity,” and as J have

said before* distributive justice i the violation, “ accOption of persons,”

And from tltis followed* another law, “ that such things as cannot be
divided, lie enjoyed in common, if it can be

;
and if the quantity of the

thing permit, without stint 5 otherwise proportionally to the number of
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them that have right, ” For otherwise the distribution is unequal, and
contrary to equity, •

But some things there be that can neither be divided nor enjoyed in com-
mon, Then, the law of Nature, which prescribeth equity, requireth “ that

the entire right, or else, making the use alternate, the first possession, be
determined by loft” For equal distribution is of the law of Nature, and
other means of equal distribution cannot be imagined.

Of “ lots ” there be two sorts, “ arbitrary, ” and “natural.” Arbitrary
is that which is agreed on by the competitors : natural, is either “primo-
geniture,” which the Cheeks call iXypovopla, which signifies “ given by lot,”

or “ first seizure.”

And therefore those things which cannot be enjoyed in common, nor
divided, ought to be adjudged to the first possessor; and in some cases to

the first bom, as acquired by lot.

It isialso a law of Nature, “that all men that mediate peace, be allowed
safe conduct,” Foi the law that commandeth peace, as the end, com-
rtmndeth intercession, as the “means;” and to intercession the means is

safe conduct. “ # «

And because, though men be never so willing to observe these laws, there

may nevertheless arise questions concerning a man’s action ; first, whether
it were done, or not done ; secondly, if done, whether against the law, or

• not against the law ; the former whereof, is called a question “of fact ;
”

the latter
1 a question “ of right,” therefore unless the parties to the question

covenant mutually to stand to the sentence of another, they are as far

from peace as ever. This other to whose sentence they submit is

called an “arbitrate#*.” And therefore it is of the law of Nature, “that
they that are at controversy, submit their right to the judgment of an
arbitrator.

’

And seeing every man is presumed to do all things in order to his own
benefit, no man is a fit arbitic^or m his own cause ; and if he were never
so fit; yet equity allowing to eacli party equal iienefit, jj"one be admitted to

be judge, the other is to be admitted also
;
and so the controversy, that is,

the cause of war, remains against the law of Nature.

For the same reason no man in any cause ought to be received for

arbitrator, to whom greater profit, or lmnour, or pleasure apparent!)
aiiseth out of the vjrtory oh one party than of the other : for lie hath taken,

though an unavoidable bribe, yet a bribe ; and no man can be obliged to
trust him. And thus also the controversy, and the condition of war
remaineth, contrary to the l*w of Nature.

And in a controversy of “ fact,” the judge being to give no more credit to

one than to the other, if there be no other arguments, mu* give credit to

a third ; or to a third and fourth ; or more : for else the question Is unde*
cided, and left to force, contrary to the la# of Nature;

These are the laws of Nature, dictating peace, for a.means of the conser-

vation of men in multitudes ; and which only concern the doctrine of civil

society. There be other things tending to ,the destruction of particular

men ; as drunkenness, and* all other parts of intemperance
; which may

themore also be reckons^ amongst £hose things which the law of Nature
* hath forbidden ;

but are not necessary to be mentioned, nor are pertinent

^enough to this place.

And though this may seem too subtle a deduction of the laws of Nature*
to be taken notice of by all men ; whereof the most part are too busy in

getting food, and*the rest too negligent to understand
;
yet to leave all men

inexcusable, the)* have been contracted into one easy sum, intelligible even
to thitmeanest capacity ; and that is, " Do not that to another, wmch thou

4 Ivouklst nbi tiave done to thyself; V which showeth him that he has ho
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more to uo m ie*:iung the laws of Nature, but when weighing the action^

of other men with his own, they seem too heavy, he put them into the other

part of the balance, and his own into their place, that hia own passions

and self-love may add nothing to the weight 5 and then there is none OF

these laws of Nature that will not appear unto him vefy reasonable*

The laws of Nature oblige in fora inferno; that is to say, they bind to a
desire they should take place : but inforo exfemo

;

shat is, to the putting

them in act, not always. For he that should be modest, and tractable, and
pcrfoim alj he promises, in such time and place where no man else should do
so, should but make himself a prey to others, ana procure his own certain

ruin, contrary to the ground of all laws of Nature, which tend to Nature’s
preservation. And again, he that having sufficient security, that others

shah observe the same laws towards him, observes them not himself,

seeketh not peace, but war ;
and consequently the destruction of his nature

by'violence.

And whatsoever laws bind in foro internoi may be bioken, not only by a

fact conti ary to the law, but also by a fact according to it, in case a man
«thmk it contrary. For though his action in this case be according to the

law, yet his purpose was against the law ; which, where the obligation is

inforo inferno
,
is a breach.

The laws of Nature are immutable and eternal
;
for injustice, ingratitude,

anogance, pride, iniquity, acception of persons, and the rest, can never be

made lawful. For it can never be that war shall preserve life, and peace

destroy it.

The same laws, because they oblige only to a desire and endeavout, I

mean an unfeigned and constant endeavour, are easy To be observed* For
in that they require nothing but endeavour, he that endeavoureth their

performance, fulfilleth them ;
and he that fulfilleth the law, is just.

And the science of them is the true and only moral philosophy. For
moral philosophy is nothing else but the science of what is “good ” and
44

evil,” in the convetsation and society of mankind, “ Good ” and <(
evil

”

are names that signify our appetites, and aversions ; which in different

tempers, customs, and doctrines of men, are different ; and diver# men,
differ not only in their judgment, on the senses of what is pleasant and
unpleasant to the taste, smell, Shearing, touch,«and sight ; but also of what
is conformable or disagreeable to reason, in the actions of common life.

Nay, the same man, in divers times, differs from himself ; and one time
praiseth, that is, calleth good, what anothej time he dispraiseth, and
calleth evil : from whence arise disputes, controversies, ana at last war.
And therefore so long as a man is in the condition of mere nature, which is

a condition of Hrar, as private appetite is the measure of good and evil

:

and consequently all men agree on this, that peace is good, and therefore also

the way or means of peace, whidfl, as I have showed before* are “justice/*
44 gratitude,” 44 modesty,

”

44 equity,” 44 mercy,” and the rest of the laws of
Nature, are good; that is to say* “moral virtues and their contrary
44
vices/

1
evil. Now the tciefice 01 virtue and* vice is moral philosophy

:

and therefore the true doctrine of the laws of Nature, is the true moral
philosophy. But the writers of moral phft(to)hy, Though they acknowledge
the same virtues and vices; yet not sedSg wherein consisted their apod"-
ness j nor that they come to be praised, as the means of peaceable, sociable,

and comfortable living, place them in a mediocrity of passions; m if not
the cause, but the degree of daring, made fortitude 5 or hot the can**, but,

the quantity ofa gift, made liberality. »
.These dictates of teason, men used to call by the ham*of lawa but fan*

aeriy; f^r they are tat bondusfons, or theorems concerning what con*
th to the conservation and defence of theuutelves? whereas law,
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properly, is the word of him that by right hath command over others.

But yet if we consider the same theorem?, $ delivered in the word of

God, that by right oommandetb all things ; then are they properly called

laws,

CHAPTER XVL

Of Perscdh, Authors
^
and Things Personated.

A PERSON is he, “ whose words or actions are considered, either as his own,
or as representing the words or action of another man, or of any other

thing, to #whom they are attributed, whether truly or by fiction.”

When they are considered as his own, then is he called a “naturaf

person:” and when they are consideicd as representing the words and
actions of another, then is he a “ feigned ” or “artificial person.”

The word person is Latin: instead whereof the Greeks have rrpSauvop,

which signifies the “face,” as persona in Latin signifies the “disguise,”

or “ outward appearance ” of a man, counterfeited on the stage
;
and some-

times more particularly that part of it, which disguiseth the face, as a mask
or vizard : aftd from the stage, hath been translated to any representer of

speech and action, as well in tribunals as theatres, . So that a “person,” is

the same that an “ actor ” is, both on the stage and in common conversa-

tion ; and to “ personate,” is to “act,” or “ repiesent ” himself or another;

and he that acteth another, is said to bear his person, or act in his name ; m
which sense Cicero useth it where he says, CInus sustineo tres personas ; mei

,

akversarii, et judicis ; I bear three persons : my own, my adversary's, and
the judge's ;

and is called in divers occasions, diversely ; as a “representer,”

or “ representative,” a “ lieutenant,” a “ vicar,” an “ attorney,” a “ deputy,”

a “ procurator,” an “ actor," and the like. •

Of persons artificial, some have their words and actions “owned” by
those whom they represent. And then the pci son is the “ actor

;
” and he

that owpeth his words and actions, is the “author: ” in which case the

actor acteth by authority.
f
For that wh^h in speaking of goods and

possessions is called tin “ owner,” and in Latiii dominus, in Greek Ktpias

speaking of actions, is called author. And as the right of possession, is

called dominidn ;
so the right of doing any action, is called “ authority.”

So that by authority, is always understood a right of doing any act ; and
“done by authority,” done by commission, or licence ftom him whose right

it is. *
From hence it followed), that whep the actor maketh a covenant by

authority, he bindeth thereby the author, %io less than if he had made it

himself; and no less subjecteth him to all the consequences of the same.

And therefore all that hath been said formerly (chap, xiv.) of the nature of

covenants between man "and man in tBtir natui^l capacity, is true also

Win they are made by their actors, representers, or procurators, that

have authority from them* so faL fowl) as is in their commission, but no
farther.

’ And therefore he that maketh a covenant with the actor or representer,

not knowing the authority he hath, doth it at his own peril For no
mm k obliged by a covenant whereof he is not author; nor consequently
by a fcoveUant made agafost or beside the authority he gave.

w the aetpr doth anytiling against the law of Nature by command of

the nutibbr, if he be obliged by former covenant to obey him* not he but

the au%pr breaketh the law of Nature ; for though the action be against th*
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law of Nature, yet it is noLhi/ : hut contranly, to lefu&c to do it, is against

the law of Nature, that fofbiadeth breach ot covenant.

And he that maketh a covenant with the author by mediation of the

actor, not knowing what authority he hath, but only takes his word, in case

such authority be not made manifest unto him upon demand, is no longer
obliged, for the covenant made with the author is not valid without his

counter-assuiance. But if he that so covenanted knew beforehand he was
to expect no other assurance than the actor’s word, then is the covenant
valid, because the actor in this case maketh himstlf the author. And there-

fore, as when the authority is evident, the covenant obhgeth the author, not

the actor; so when the authority is feigned, it obliged the actor only, there

being no author but himself.

There are few things that arc indhpable of being represented by fiction,

Inanimate things, as a church, an hospital, a bridge, may be per<Sbnated by
a rector, master, or overseer. But things inanimate cannot be authors, nor
therefore give authority to theii actois ; yet the actors may have authority

to procure their maintenance, given them by those that are owners or

governors of those things. And theiefoie such things cannot be personated

before there be some state of civil government.
Likewise children, fools, and madmen, that have no use of reason, may

be personated by guardians or curators
;
but can be no authors, during that

time, of any action done by them longer than, when they shall lecover the

use of reason, they shall judge the same reasonable. Yet during the folly,

he that hath right of governing them may give authority to the guardian.

But this again has no place but in a state civil, because before such estate

there is no dominion of persons.

An idol, or mere figment of the brain, may be personated, f wen 'he

gods of the heathen, which, by such oflficeis as the state app >i ed,

personated, and held possessions, and other goods and lights, which
from time to time dedicated and consecrated unto them. Bat idols car '4

be authors, for an^dol is nothing. The authority proceeded fi sm the state ;

and therefore, before introduction of civil government, the gods of the

heathen could not be personated.

The true God may be personated. As He was, first, by Moses ; who
governed the Israelites, that* were not his, feut God’s people, not in his

own name, with hoc dicit Maes; but in God’s name, with hoc dicit

Dominus. Secondly, by the Son of man, IUs own Son, our blessed

Saviour Jesus Christ, that came to reduce thatJews, and induce all nations

into the kingdom of His Father, not as of Himself, but as sent from His
Father. And ihirdly, by the Holy Ghost or Comforter, speaking and work-

ing in the Apostles ; which Holy Ghost was a Comforter that came not of

Himself; but was sent, and prqpeeded from them both.

A multitude of men are made " one ” person, when they are by one man
or one person represented ; so that it be done with the consent of every one
of' that multitude in particular, for it is the

il
unity ” of the representer,

not the " unity ” of the ^presented, that inakbth the person ° one.” And
it is the representer that beareth the person, and but one person : and
11 unity ** cannot otherwise be understood in multitude.

And because the multitude naturally is not "one,” but "many*” they*
cannot be understood for one

; but many authors, of everything their

representative s&ith, or doth in their name ; every man giving their com-
mon representer authority from himself in particular, and owning all the
actions the representer doth, in case they give him authority without stint

;

otherwise, when they limit him in what and how for He shall represent

them, noneM them owneth more than they gave him commission tor act
And if the representative consist of many mep* the yojjje of the greater
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number must be considered as the voicetrfthem all. For if the lesser

number pronounce, for example, in the affirmative, and the greater in the

negative, there will be negatives more than enough to destroy the affirma-

tives
;
and thereby the excess of negatives, standing uncontradicted, are the

only voice the representative hath.

4nd a representative of even number, especially when the number is not

great, whereby the contradictor voices are oftentimes equal, is therefore

oftentimes mute and incapable of action. Yet in some cases contradictory

voices equal in numbei may determine a question
;
as in condemning, dr

absolving, equality of votes, even in that they condemn not, do absolve ;

but not on the contrary condemn, in that they absolve not. For when a

cause is heard, not to condemn is to absolve : but on the contrary, to say

that not absolving, is condemning, Is not true. The like it is in a

deliberation of executing presently, or deferring till Another time : for

when the voices are equal, the not decreeing execution is a decree of

dilation.

Or if the number be odd, as three or more, men or assemblies
; whereof

every one has by a negative voice authority to take away the effect of all

the affirmative voices of the rest, this number is no representative ; because

,

1 v 'he diversity of opinions, and interests of men, iL becomes oftentimes,

v in cases of the greatest consequence, a mute person, and unapt, as for

many things else, so for the government of a multitude, especially in time

of war.

Of authors, there 1 two sorts. The first simply so called f which I have

hefpr define i *o be him, that owneth the action of another simply. The
Xr

\ A' he that owneth an action or covenant of another conditionally ;

' Mt ft to &ay, he undertaketh to do it if the other doth it not at or before a

certs it ^uis. And these authors conditional, are generally called “sure-

ties,' hi La! V,, ftdtjussores, and sfanstresf and particularly for debt, prades}

-nf • appearance before a judge, or magistrate, vadesm



PART II,—OF COMMONWEALTH,

CHAPTER XVII,

Of the Causes
,
Generation, and Befimtion of a Commonwealth

I*

The final cause, end* or design of men, who naturally love liberty, and
dominion over others, in the introduction of that restraint upon themselves,

jn which we sef them live in commonwealths, is the foresight of their own
preservation, and of a more contented life thereby; that is to say, of

getting themselves out from that miserable condition of war, which is

necessarily consequent, as hath been shown m chapter atiii., to the natural

passions of men, when there is no visible power to keep them in awe, and
tie them by fear of punishment to the performance of their covenants, and
observation of those laws of Nature set down in the fourteenth and fifteenth

chapters.

For the la*A of Nature, as “justice,” “equity,” “modesty,” “mercy,”
and, in sum* “doing to others, as we would be done to,” of themselves,

without the terror of some power, to cause them to be observed, are com
trary to oui natural passions, that carry us to partiality, pude, revenge, and
the like. And covenants, without the sword, me but words, aijd of no
strength to secute a man at all. Therefore notwithstanding the laws of

Nature, which everyone hath then kept, when he has the will to keep them,
when he can do it safely, if there be no power erected, or not great enough
lor our security ; every man will, and may lawfully rely on his own strength

and art, for caution against another men. And hi all places, where men
hare lived by small families, to rob and spoil <5tae another, lias been a trade,

and $o far from being reputed against the law of Nature, that the greater

spoils they gained, the greater was their honoui
; and men observed no

other laws therein, but the laws of honour ; that is, to abstain from cruelty,

leaving to men their lives, and instruments of husbandry. And as small
families did then ; so now do cities and kingdoms, which are but greater

families, for their own security, enlarge their dominions, upon all pretences
of danger, and fear of invasion, or assistance that may be given to invaders,

and endeavour as much as they can, to subdue, or weaken their neighbours,

by open force and secret arts, for want of other caution, Justly p and are
remembered for it In aft®; ages with honour,

*

Hor is it the joining together of a small number df men, that gite them
tm security

;
because in small numbers, small additions on the one side or

the other, make the advantage of strength so groat, as I sufficient to carry
the victory • and therefore gives encouragement to an invasion* The
multitude Sufficient to confide m for our security, is fU determined by any
certain but by comparison with the enemy we fear

p
and is then

sufficient^ when the odds of the enemy is not of so visible and iofispicuou*

moment, to detune the event of war, as to move him to attempt,

And be tpere fevers* great a multitude
j
yet if their actions be directedmmtog tp\mpmm* iudgmpnto and app^tites/theyeaft
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expect thereby no defence, nor protection, either against a common Cherny,

nor against the injuries of one another, lfor being distracted in opinions

concerning the best use and application of their strength, they do not help
but hinder one another ; and reduce their strength by mutual opposition to

nothing : whereby they aie easily, not only subdued by a very few that agree

together
;
but also when there is no common enemy, they make war upon

each other, for their particular interests. For if we could suppose a great

multitude ofmen to consent in the observation of justice, and other laws of
Nature, without a common power to keep them all in awe

; we might as
well suppose all mankina to do the same ; and then there neither would be,

nor need to be any civil government
(

or commonwealth at all 5 because there

would be peace without subjection.

Nor is it enough for the security, which men desiie should last all the

time of their life, that they be governed and directed by one judgment, for

a limited time : as in one battle, or one war. For though they obtain a
victory by their unanimous endeavour against a foreign enemy 5 yet after-

wards, When either they have no common enemy, or he that by one part is

held for an enemy, is by another part held for a friend, they must needs by
the difference of their interests dissolve, and fall again into a war amongst
themselves.

It is true that certain living creatures, as bees and ants, live sociably one
with another, which are therefore by Aristotle numbered amongst political

creatures; and yet have no other direction, than their particular judgments
and appetites ; nor speech, whereby one of them can signify to another,

what he thinks expedient for the common benefit : and therefore some man
may perhaps desire to know, why mankind cannot do the same. To which
I answer,

First, that men are continually in competition for honour and dignity

,

which these creatures are not
;
rud consequently amongst men there ariseth

Oh that ground, envy and hatred, and finally war ; but amongst these not so.

Secondly, that amongst these creatures, the common*good differeth not

from tlie private ; and being by nature inclined to their private, they procure

thereby the common benefit. But man, whose joy consisteth in comparing
himself with Other men, can relish nothing but what is eminent:

Thirdly, that thes^ creatuaes, having not,*as man, the use of reason, do
not see, nor think they see any fault, in the administration of their common
business

$
whereas amongst men, there are very many that think themselves

wiser, and abler to govern th* public, better than the rest ; and these strive

to reform and innovate, one this way, another that way ;,and thereby bring

it into distraction and civil war. t
Fourthly, that these creatures, though they have some use of voice, in

niaking known to one another their desire* and other affections ; yet they

want that art of words, by which some men can represent to others that

Which is good in the
4

likeness of evtf; ami evil in the likeness of good ;
and

augment or diminish the apparent grAm^s of^ood and evil
;
discontenting

men, and troubling their pesfce at their pleasure, *

Fifthly, irrational creatures cannot distinguish between “injury ” and
^dnhwge 5

” and therefore as long as they he at ease, they are not offended

with their fellows : whereas man is then most troublesome, when he is most
at ease {,for then it is that he loves to show his wisdom, and control the
action* of them that govern the commonwealth*

lastly the agreement of these creatures is natural
; that of men is by

Which h artificial j and therefore it k no wonder if there be
aonmwpt required, beside* covenant, to make their agreement constant

M&g jwhicn h a common power, to keep them in awe* and W direct

tMr actions to the common benefit.
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The only Way to etect such a common power, as may be able to defend
them from the invasion of foreigners, and the injuries of one another, and
thereby to secure them in such sort, as that by their own industry, and by
the fruits of the earth, they may nourish themselves and live contentedly, is
to confer all their power and strength upon one man, or upon one assembly
of men, that may reduce all their wills, by plurality of voices, unto one
will : which is as much as to say, to appoint one man, or assembly of men,
to bear their person ; and every one to own, and acknowledge himself to De
author of whatsoever he that so beareth their person, shall act, or cause to

be acted, in those things which concern the common peace and safety ; and
therein to submit their wills, every one to his will, and their judgments, to

his judgment Tins is more than consent, or concord ; it is a real unity of

them all, in one and the same person, made by covenant of every man with
every man, in such manner, as if every man should say to eveiy man, “ I

authorize and give up my right of governing myself, to this man* or to tins

assembly of men, on this condition, that thou give up thy right to him. and
authorize all his actions in like manner.” This done, the multitude so

united in one person is called a “commonwealth,” in Latin civitas. This
is the generation of that great “ leviathan,” or gather, to speak more
reverently, of that “mortal god,” to which we owe under the “immoital
God,” our peace and defence. For by this authoiity, given him by every
particular man in the commonwealth, he hath the use of so much power
and strength confeired on him, that by terror thereof, he is enabled to per*

form the wills of them all, to peace at home, and mutual aid agaihst their

enemies abroad. And in him consisteth the essence of the commonwealth
;

which, to define it, is “one person, of whose acts a
s
great multitude, by

mutual covenants one with another, have made themselves every one the

author, to the end he may use the strength and means of them all, as he
shall think expedient* for their peace and common defence.”

And he that carrieth this person is called “sovereign,” and said to have
“sovereign powerj ” and every one besides, his subject.”

The attaining xo this sovereign power is by twdSrays. One, by natuial

force ; as when a man maketh ms children to submit themselves, and their

children, to his government, as being able to destroy them if they refuse ; or

by war subdueth his enemies ^to his will, giving them their lives on that

condition. The other is, when men agree ardbngst themselves to submit to

some man, or assemhly of men, voluntarily, on confidence to be protected

by him against all others. This latter may be called a political common-
wealth, or commonwealth by “institution and the former, a common-
wealth by “acquisition.” And first, I shall speak of a commonwealth by
institution. <r

CHATTER XVIII.

Ofthe of by Institution.

A MONwealth ” is said to be instituted/* when a ^multitude ” of
ipe& do agree, and “ covenant, every one, with every one,* that to What-
soever 0 man,” or “ assembly of men, ” shall be given by the major part, the
“ right ” to “ present ” the person of them all, that is to say# to he their
“ representative 5” every one, as well he that “voted for it/* as he
that u voted against it,” shall “authorize” all the actions and judgments
of that man, or assembly of men, in the same manner, a? if they Were his
Own, to the end# ft ^ve peaceably amongst themselves, and be protected
against other men*
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From this institution of a commonwealth are derived all the
ft

rights ” and
** faculties

,5
of him, or them, on whom sovereign power is conferred by the

Consent of the people assembled-
*

First, because they covenant, it is to be understood, they are not obliged

by former covenant to anything repugnant hereunto. And consequently
they that have already instituted a commonwealth, being thereby bound by
covenant, to own thejtctions and judgments of one, cannot lawfully make
a new covenant, amOTrgst themselves, to be obedient to any other, in any
thing whatsoever, without his petmission. And therefore, they that are

subjects to a monarch, without his leave cast off monarchy, and re-

turn to the confusion of a*disunited multitude; nor tian&fer their person
from him that beareth it, to another man, or other assembly of men :

for they are bound, every man to every man, to own, and be reputed author

of all, that he that already is their sovereign, shall do, and judge fit to he
done ; $<* that any one man,dissenting, all the rest should break their covenant

made to that man, which is injustice: and they have also every man given

thp sovereignty fo him that beareth their person
;
and therefore if they

depose him, they take from him that which is his own, an^o again it is

injustice. Besides, if he that attempteth to depose his sovereign, be killed,

or punished by him for such attempt, he is author of his own punishment,
as beiug by the institution, author of all his sovereign shall do : and because

it- is injustice for a man to do anything for which he maybe punished by his

own authority, he is also upon that title unjust. And whereas some men
have pretended for their disobedience to their sovereign, a new covenant,

made not with men, but with God ; this also is unjust : for there is

no covenant with God but by mediation of somebody that representeth

God's person ; which none doth but God’s lieutenant, who hath the

sovereignty under God. But this pretence of covenant with God, is so

evident a he, even in the pretenders’ own consciences, that it is not only an

act of an unjust, but also of a \ :!e and unmanly, disposition.

Secondly, because tlm,right of bearing the person of tjjem all, is given to

him they make soverei|||* by covenant only of one to another, and not of

him to any of them ; there can happen no breach of covenant on the part

of the sovereign : and consequently, none of his subjects, by any pretence of

forfeiture, can be freed from his subjection. That he which is made
sovereign maketh 119 covenant with his subjects beforehand, is manifest

;

because either he must make it with the whole multitude, as one party to

the covenant ; or he must make a several covenant with every man. With
the whole, as one party, it ^impossible ; because as yet they are not one
person j and if he make so many several covenants as there be men, those

covenants after h£ hath the sovereignty are void ; because what act soever

can be pretended by any one of them for breach thereof, is the act both of

himself and of all the rest, because done the person and by the right of

everyone of them in particular. Besides, if any one Or more of them,
pretend a breach of the covenant made by the sovereign at his insiitution ;

and others, or one other of his subjects, #r hin^elf alone, pretend there was
po such breach, there is in this case no judge to oheide the controversy j it

returns therefore to the sword again ;#
aml every man recovereth the right

of protecting himself by his own strength, contrary to the design they had
,
lb the institution. It is therefore in vain to grant sovereignty by way of

precedent covenant. The opinion that any monarch receiveth his power
by covenant, that is to say, on condition, proceedeth from want of under-

t
standing this easy truth, that covenants being* but words and breath* have
no forCjbio Oblige contain, constrain, or protect any man, but what it has
ftomithe public sword ; that is, from the united hands of that man* or

assembly of men that hath the sovereignty, and whose actions are avouched
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by them all, and performed by the strength of them all, In him United.

But when an assembly ofmen Ys made sovereign $ then no man imagineth

any such covenant to have passed in the institution ; for no man is so dull

as to say, for example, the people of Rome made a covenant with the

Romans, to hold the sovereignty on such or such condition* which not
performed, the Romans might lawfully depose the Roman people* That
men see not the reason to be alike in a monarmw, and in a popular

government, proceeded! from the ambition of some* that are kinder to the

government of an assembly, whereof they may hopp to participate, than of

monarchy, which they despair to enjoy.

Thirdly, because the major part hath by consenting voices declared a
sovereign; he that dissented must now consent with the rest; that is, be
contented to avow all the actions he shall do, or else justly be destroyed by
the rest. For if he voluntarily entered into the congregation of them that

Were assembled, he sufficiently declared* thereby his will, and therefore

tacitly covenanted io stand to what th# major part should ordain : and
therefore it he refuse to stand thereto, or make motestation against any of

their decrees, lie docs contrary to his covenant* and therefore Unjustly#

And whether he be of the congregation or not ; and whether his Consent be
asked or not, he must either submit to their decrees, or be left in the

condition of war he was in before ; wherein he might without injustice be
destroyed by any man whatsoever.

Fourthly, because every subject is by this institution author of all the
actions and judgments of the soveieign instituted, it follows, that whatso*
ever he doth it can be no injury to any of his subjects, nor ought he to be
by any of them accused of injustice. For he that doth anything by autho-

rity from anothei doth therein no injury to him by whose authority he
acteth : but by this institution of a commonwealth every particular man is

author of all the soveieign doth ; and consequently, he that complaineth of

injury from his sovereign complaineth of that whereof he himself is author,
and therefore ougtft not to accuse any man but hitjlpif ; no* nor himself of

injury
;
because to do injury to one’s self is impossjUe. It is true that they

that have sovereign power may commit iniquity, but not injustice or hijury

in the proper signification.
4

a
Fifthly, and consequently & that which tvas saqj last, no man that

hath sovereign power can justly be put to death, or otherwise in Any
manner by his subjects punished. For seeing every subject is author of the
actions of his sovereign, he punisheth another/or the actions committed by
himself.

And because the end of this institution is the peace and defence of them
all ? and whosoever has right to the end has right to the means ; it belongeth

of right to whatsoever man or assembly that hath the sovereignty to be judge
both of the means of peace ancr defence, and also of the hindrances and
disturbances of the same, and to do whatsoever he shall think necessary to
be don^ both beforehand* for thepreserving of peace and security! ^by pro.
vention of discord at honfe ahd hostilityfrom abroad

; and! when f**oe «&d
Are lost, for the recovery of the same. And therefore*

Shdtnly, it is annexed to the ^«%ignty to be judge Of What Opinions

aril doctrines are averse and what conducing to peace $ and consegiiently,

qn whet oecaripps, how far, and what men am to be t?it8tid'*wfth*h In
speaking tbmmhMes of people* and who shall examine the doctrines o

v
f

*31 books mrn they be published. For the actions of menproeeed IMl
<Mt opinion*, efaiUft the wpU governing of opinions e^steththe WeH*
governing ofmfa/s actions* in order to their peace and cmriW. And
gipugb in xsJhm1

ofdpetrine nothing ought to be regarded buit she ttpt * yet
& not rcpttgmuit'h? regulating the same by peace. ‘For doctrihe repugn
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nant to peace can be no more true than pea^e and concord can be against

the law of Nature. It is true that in a commonwealth, where, by the

negligence or un$kilfulne$s of governors and teachers, false doctrines are by
time generally received ; the contrary truths may be geneially offensive.

Yet the most sudden and rough bursting in of a new truth that can be, does
never break 'the peace, but only sometimes awake the war. For those men
that are so remissly governed, that they dare take up arms to defend or

introduce an opinion, are still in war ; and their condition not peace, but
only a cessation of arm^for fear of one another ; and they live, as it were,
in the precincts of battle continually* It belongeth therefore to him that

hath the Sovereign power to be judge, or constitute all judges of opinions
and doctrines, as a thing necessaiy to peace, thereby to prevent discord and
civil War. *

Seventhly, is annexed to the sovereignty, the whole power of prescribing

the rules, whereby every man myr know what goods he may enjoy, and
What actions he may do, withow being molested by any of his fellow-

subjects ; and this is it mga coll
Ji propriety.*’ For before constitution of

sovereign power, as hatwRtlready been shown, all men Sad right to all

things, whtch necessarily causeth war : and therefore this propriety, being
necessary to peace, and depending on sovereign power, is the act qf that

power, in order to the public peace. These rules of propriety, or meum
and tuum, and of “good,” “evil,** lawful," and “unlawful" in the

actions of subjects, are the civil laws
;
that is to say, the laws of each

commonwealth in particular
;

though the name of civil law be now
restrained to the ancient civil laws of the city of Rome, which being the

head of a great part of the world, her laws at that time were in these parts

the civil law.

Eighthly, is annexed to the sovereignty, the right of judicature ; that is

to say, of hearing and deciding Ml controversies, which may arise concern-

ing faw, either civil or natural, or concerning fact. For without the

decision of controversial, there is no protection of oneSubject against the

injuries of another; fine laws concerning meum aud tuum are in

vain, and to every man remameth, from the natural and necessary appetite

of his own conservation, the right of protecting himself by his private

strength, which is thg condition of war, am?contrary to the end for which
every commonwealth is instituted.

Ninthly, is annexed to the sovereignty, the right of making war and peace

With other nations and commonwealths ; that is to say, of judging when it

is for the public good, and how great forces are to be assembled, armed,
* and paid for that end ; and to levy money upon the subjects to defray the

expenses thereof*. For the power by which the people are to be defended
consisted* in their armies, and the strength of an army, in the union of

their strength Under one command, which command the sovereign insti-

tuted, therefore hath; because the command of the “ militiV without

other institution, maketh him that hfcth it sovereign. And therefore

whosoever is made general tot an army, he that tilth the sovereign power is

hlways generalissimo.

Tenthly, Is annexed to the sovereignty, the choosing of all counsellors,

ministers, magistrates, and officers, both in peace and war* For seeing the

sovereign is charged With the end* which is the common peace and defence,

he is understood to have power to use such means as he shall think most fit

for his discharge* *

WeVemWft to She sovereign is committed the power of rewarding With
riche* w honour, and of punishing with corporal orpecaniaiy punishment,
Or wl&j^olmay, every subject according to the law he teth .formerly
9*d*i w if diem be no law made, according as he shall judge Wmt to
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conduce lo the eitcomnging oKnen to serve the commonwealth, or deterring

of them horn doing disservice to the same.

Lastly, considering what value men arc naturally apt to set upon them-

selves
j
what respect they look for from others ; and how little they value

other men ; from whence continually arise amongst them, emulation,

quarrels, factions, and at last war, to the destroying of one another, and
diminution of their strength against a common enemy ; it is necessary that

there be laws of honour, and a public rate of the woith of such men as have

deserved, or are able to deserve well of the commonwealth ; and that there

be force in the hands of some or other, to put those laws in execution.

But it bath already been shown, that not only the whole “militia,” or

forces of the commonwealth; but also the judicature of all controversies, is

annexed to the sovereignty. To the sovereign therefore it belo^geth also

to give titles of honour j and to appoint what older of place and dignity

each man shall hold ; and what signs o^respect, in public or private meet-

ings, they shall give to one another.

These are thrc rights, which make the essencdlbf sovereignty ;
and whicli

are the marks whereby a man may discern in what man, or assembly of

men, the sovereign power is placed and resideth. For these are incom-

municable, and inseparable. The power to coin money
;
to dispose of the

estate and persons of infant heirs
; to have pre-emption in maikets

;
and all

other statute preiogatives, maybe transferred by the sovereign; and yet

the power to protect his subjects be retained. But if he transfer the
“ militia,” he retains tha judicature in vain, for want of execution of the

laws; or if he grant away the power of raising money, the “militia” is

in vain; or if he give away the government of doctrines, men will be
frighted into rebellion with the fear of spirits. And so if we consider any
one of the said rights, we shall presently see, that the holding of all the

rest will produce no effect, in the conseivation of peace and justice, th£ end
for which all cegnmonwealths aie instituted. And this divisiou is it,

whereof it is said, “ a kingdom divided in itself cannot stand:” for unless

this division precede, division into opposite armies can never happen. If

there had not first been an opinion received of the greatest part of England,
that these powers were divided between the £ing, and the Lords, and the

House of Commons, the people* had never been divided and fallen into this

civil war ; first between those that disagreed in politics
; and after between

the dissenters about the liberty of religion ; which have so instructed men
in this point of sovereign right, that there be ffcw now in England that do
not see that these rights are inseparable, and will be so generally acknow-

r

1edged at the next return of peace ; and so continue, till their miseries are

forgotten ; and no longer, except the vulgar be better taught than they have
hitherto been. ’ <

And because they are essential and inseparable rights, it follows neces-

sarily, that in whatsoever words any of them seem to be granted away, yet

if the sovereign power it$plf he norm direct tewns j enounced, and the name
of sovereign no more given by the grantees to him that grant* them, the

grant,is void : for when he has granted all he can, if we grant back fthe

all is restored, as inseparably annexed thereunto.

..jlfojpgmat authority being indivisible, and inseparably annexed to the

soMeijmtyi there is little ground for the opinion of them that say of sove-

reign, kings, though they be singulis majores, of greater power than every

tine of their Subjects, yet they be universis tmnores, o^less power thin
them all together* For if by “ all together,” they ihean not the collective

body as one perso% then
44

all together,” and “ every one," signify the same #

speech is absurd. But if by “ all together,” they m*derst&to$ themW ^person, wbfoh person the sovereign bears, then pow$r of all
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together, is the same with the sovereign’s p&wer
; and so again the speech

is absurd : which absurdity they sec well enough, when the sovereignty is

in an assembly of the people
;
but in a

1 monarch they see it not ; and yet

the power of sovereignty is the same in whomsoever it be placed.

And as the power, so also the honour of the sovereign, ought to b€
greater, than that of any, or all the subjects. For in the sovereignty is the
fountain of honour. The dignities of lord, earl, duke, and prince are his

creatures. As in the presence of the master, the servants are equal, and
without any honour aP all ; so are the subjects in the presence of the

sovereign. And though they shine some more, some *less, wheti they are
out of his sight

;
yet in his presence, they shine no more than the stars in

the presence of the sun.

But ajnan may here object, that the condition of subjects is very miser-

able ; as being obnoxious to the lusts, and other irregular passions of him
or them that have so unlimited % power in their hands. And commonly
they that live under a monarch, think it the fault of monarchy ; and they
that live under the government of’democracy, or other sovereign assembly,

attribute all the inconvenience to that form of commonwealth
;
whereas the

power in all forms* if they be perfect enough to protect them, is the same :

not considering that the state ofman can never be without some incommodity
or other; and that the greatest, that in any form of government can
possibly happen to the people in general, is scarce sensible, in respect of

the miseries, and horrible calamities, that accompany a civil war, or that

dissolute condition of niasterless men, without subjection to laws, and a

coercive power to tie their hands from rapine and revenge ; nor considering

that the greatest pressure of sovereign governors proceedeth not from any
delight, or profit they can expect in the damage or weakening of their sub-

jects, in whose vigour consisteth their own stieugth,and glory
;
but in the

restivencss of themselves, that unwillingly contributing to their own defence,

make it necessary for their governors to draw.from them what they can in

time of peace, that they may have means on any emergent occasion, or

sudden need, to resist, or take advantage on their enemies. For all men
are by nature provided of notable multiplying glasses, that is their passions

and self-love, through whic|$ every little payment appeareth a great griev-

ance ; but are destitute of those prospective glasses, namely* moiaT and
civil science, to see afar off the miseries that hang over them, and cannot

without such payments be abided.

CHAPTER £1X.

Of th* Several Kinds of Commonwealth by Institution^ and of Succession to

the Sovereigt^Power.

The difference of commonwealths consisteth m the difterence ot tue

sovereign, or the person representative of all and every one of the multitude.

And because the sovereignty is either in one man, or in an assembly ofmore
than one; and into that assembly either every man hath right to entei> or

not every one, but certain men distinguished from the rest ; it is manifest,

there can be but three kinds of commonwealth. For the representative

must needs be oiys man, or more r and if more, then it is the assembly of

*tt, « m of a paft. ' When the representative is one man, then is'

the commonwealth a “ monarchy ;
51 when an assembly of all that will come

together, then it is a “democracy,” qr popular commonwealth t when an

assembly of a i^stonly, then it is called ah “ aristocracy,” Other kind of
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commonwealth there can be none : for either one or more, or all, must have
the sovereign power, which I have shown to be indivisible,entire.

Theie be other names of government in the histories and books of
policy, as “ tyianny,” and 11 oligarchy i

” but they are not the names of

other forms of government, but of the same forms misliked. For they that

are discontented under M monarchy,” call it “ tyranny $
f> ahd they that are

displeased with “ amtoeiacy” call it “oligarchy :
” so also they which find

themselves grieved under a “ democracy,” call it
u Anarchy,” which signifies

want of government*; and yet I think no man believes that want pf govern-
ment is any new kind of government : nor by the same reason ought they
to believe that the government is of one kmd when they like it, and
another when they dislike it, or are oppressed by the governors, *

It is manifest, that men who are in absolute liberty may, if they please,

give authority to one man to lepresent them every one ; as well as give such

ahthoiity to any assembly of men whatsoever ; and consequently may
subject themselves, if they think good, to a monarch as absolutely as to any
other representative. Therefore, where there is already erected a sovereign

power, there can be no other representative of the same people, but only to

certain particular ends, by the sovereign limited. For that were to erect

two sovereigns ; ami every man to have ius person represented by two
actors, that by opposing one another, must needs divide that power, which,
if men will live in peace, is indivisible, and thereby reduce the multitude
into the condition of war, contrary to the end for which all sovereignty Is

instituted. And therefore as it is absurd to think that a sovereign assembly,
inviting the people of their dominion to send up their deputies, with power
to make known their advice, or desucs, should therefore hold such deputies

lather than themselves, for the absolute representatives of the people i so it

is absurd also to think the same in a monaichy, And I know nty how this

so manifest a truth should of late be so little observed ; that in a monaichy,
he that had the sovereignty horn a descent of six hundred years, was alone
called sovereign, had the iitie of Majesty from every one of ms subjects, and
was unquestionably taken by them for their king, was notwithstanding
never considered as their representative ; the pam^ without contradiction

passing for the title of those men, which at his commaiid were sent Up by
the people to carry their petitions, and give him, if he permitted it, their

advice. Which may serve as an admonition, for those that are the true

and absolute representative of a people, to iinstruct men in the nature of
that office, and to take heed how they admit of any other general repre-

sentation upon %my occasion whatsoever, if they mean to discharge the

trust commuted to. them.
The difference between these three kinds of commonwealth, conafcteth

not \n the difference of power ; but in the difference of convenient Or
aptitude to produce the peace and security of the people ; for which end
they worn instituted* And to conffiare monarchy with the other two, Wt
may, observe » first that whosoever beareth the person of the people* dr la

one of that assembly that bears it, beareth also his own natural person*

And though he be careful in his politic person to procure She common
interest; yet he is more or no less careful to procure the private good 0

f

hitmen, hie tolly* kindred, and friends ; and for the most part, if the
public mtopt<wee to cross the private, he prefers the private ; for the
passions Of me* are commonly more potent than theiL reason, From
whence it follows, that where the public and private interest ate most—blic most advanced* Jffow nHmsttoy, the*

with the public* The viCbea* ***3'

only from the riches, strength, reputation

Can be rich, nor glorious, Uor secure* who#*

eltoy united, thereby
private interest »

“ *rof a monarch, a
i subjects, fmm
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subject* are either poor, 'or contemptible, or too weak through want or

dissension, to maintain a war against their enemies : whereas in a demo-
cracy, or aristocracy, the public piosperity confers not so much to the

private fortune of one that is corrupt, or ambitious, as doth many times a
pciftdious advice, a treacherous stction, or a civil war.

Secondly, that a monarch recfeiveth counsel of whom, when, and where
he pleaseatb ; and consequently may hear the opinion of men verged in the

matter about which he deliberates, of what rank or quality soever, and a$

long before the time of action, and with as much secrecy, as he will. But *

when a sovereign assembly has need of counsel, none are admitted but

such as have a right thereto from the beginning ; which Jor the most part

are of those who have been versed more in the acquisition of wealth than of

knowledge ; and are to give their advice in long discourses, which may and
do commonly excite men to action, but not govern them in it. For the

“understanding” is by the flame of the passions, never enlightened, but

dazzled, Nor is there any place, Or time, wherein an assembly can receive

counsel With secrecy, because of their own multitude.

Thirdly, that the resolutions of a monarch, are subject to no other

inconstancy, than that of human nature ; but in assemblies, besides that of

Nature, there ariseth an inconstancy from the number. For the absence of

a few, that would have the resolution once taken, continue firm, which may
happen by security, negligence, or private impediments, or the diligent

appearance ot a few of the cent) ary opiu ion, undoes to*clay all that wu
concluded ytsteiday.

Fourthly, that a monarch cannot disagree with himself, out of envy 01

interest ;
but an assembly may ; and that to such a height, as may produce

a civil war.
Fifthly, that in monarchy ther^ is this inconvenience

;
that any subject,

by the power of one man, for tty* enriching of a fa^urite oi flatterer,

may be deprived of all he possesseth; which I confess is a great and
inevitable inconvenience. But the same may as well happen, where the

sovereign power is an assembly : for their power is the same ; and they are

as subject to evil counsel, an<J to be seduced »by orators, as a monaich by
flatterers; and becoming one another’s flatterers, serve one another’s

covetousness and ambition by turns. ^Vnd whereas the favourites of

mournch? are few, and they have none else to advance but their own
kindred

;
the favourites of Jb assembly me many ; and the kindred much

moie numerous than of any monarch. Besides there is no favourite of a
monarch, which cannot as well succour his friends as huft his enemies

;

but orators, that is to say, favourites of sovereign assemblies, though they

have great power to hurt, have little to sat*. For to accuse, requites less

eloquence, such is ^mail’s nature, than to excuse; and condemnation, than

absolution mote resembles Justice.

Sixthly, that it is an inconvenience 1h monarchy, that the sovereignty

may descend upon an infant, or one that cannot discern between good and
evil; and consisted* in ibis, that the use of his power, must be in the hand

of another man, or ot some assembly of men, which,are to govern by his

right, and in his name J A curators and protectors of his person and
authority* But to say th&e is inconvenience m puttiug the use of the

sovereign power into the hand of a man, or an assembly of men
,
is to say

that alfgovernment %% more inconvenient than confusion and civil wan And
therefore ail the oangar that can he pretended, nnm arise from the cobten*

tJqu of thosfc that &r an office of so great honour and profit, may become
c^petitom* To make it appear that this inconvenience prpoeedeth not

JNm that fono,gf government we call monarchy* we we to eefesSder that

the ^Weed#t hath appointed Who .shall shave the cei&m of his
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infant successor, eiiliei expressly by testament, or tacitly, by not controlling

the custom in that case received : and then such inconvenience, if it happen,
is to be attributed, not to the monarchy, but to the ambition and injustice

of the subjects ; which in all kinds of government, where the people are not
well instructed in their duty and the rights pf sovereignty, is the same* Or
else the precedent monarch hath not at all taken order for such tuition ; and
then the law of Nature hath provided this sufficient rule, that the tuition

shall be in him that hath, by nature, most interest m the preseivation of the

authority of the infant, and to whom least benefit can accrue by his death
of diminution. For seeing every man by nature sceketh his own benefit,

and promotion ; to put an infant into the power of those that can promote
themselves by his destruction, or damage, is not tuition, but treacheiy. So
that sufficient provision being taken against all just quarrel about the gov-

ernment under a child, if any contention arise to the disturbance of the

public peace, it is not to be attributed to the form of monarchy, but to the

ambition of subjects, and ignorance of their duty. On the other side, there

is no great commonwealth, *the sovereignty whereof is m a great assembly,

which is not, a$ to consultations of peace and war, and making of laws, m
the same condition as if the government were m a child. For as a child

wants the judgment to chssent from counsel given him, and is thereby

necessitated to take the advice of them, or him, to whom he is committed :

so an assembly wanteth the liberty to dissent from the counsel of the major
part, be it good or bad. And as a child has need of a tutoi, or protector,

to preserve Jus person and authority : so also, in gieat commonwealths, the

sovereign assembly, in all great dangers and troubles, have need of encodes

libertatis / that is of dictat'd s, or protectois of their authority ; which are as

much as temporary monarchs, to whom for a time they may commit the

entire exercise of their power ; and have, at the end of that time, been
oftener deprived thereof than infant kings, by their protectors, legents, or

any other tutors.

Though the kinds of sovereignty be, as I have now shown, but three

:

that is to say, monarchy, where one man has it ; or demoeucy, where the

general assembly of subjects*hath it ; or a^stoi ncy, where it is m an
assembly of certain persons nominated, or otherwise distinguished from the

rest
:
yet he that shall consider** the particular commonwealths that have

been, and are in the world, will not peihapfe easily reduce them to thiee,

and may thejebybe inclined to think thete be other forms arising from these

mingled together. As for example, elective kingdoms ; where kings have
thasovereign pttwer put into their hands for a time ; or kingdoms wherein
the king hath a power limited : which governments are nevertheless, by
most writers, called monarchy. 0 Likewise if a popular, or aristocratical

coriMttonWealth subdue an enemy’s country, and govern the same, by a
president, procurator, or other magistrate : this may seem perhaps at first

sight, to be a democratic^!, or ariSbcratical government. But it is pot so.

For elective kings are not sovereigns, but minister-* of the sovereign ; nor
Hmij&d kings, sovereigns, but ministers of them that have the sovereign

power ; nor are those provinces which aie in subjection to a democracy or

aristocracy of aoothei commonwealth, democratically or aristocratically

governed, but monarchically.

And first, concerning an elective king, whose power is limited to hm
life, as it i* in mar.y places of Christendom at this (lay t toWtain yeais
or months/a* dictator

1

* poweruunongst the Hornnibs ; if he have right to

appoint his successor, W is no molt* elective but hereditary. But if he have
! no power to elect hi* successor, then there is some other man, or assembly
known, which after his decease may elect anew : dr else t^commonwealth
<3ip and dissolved witifc him* and 1 etumeth to the condition of war. If it bn
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ltnown who have the power to give the sovereignty after his death, it is

known also that the sovereignty was in them before ; for none have tight

to give that which they have not right to possess, and keep to themselves if

they think good. But if there be none that can give the sovereignty after

the decease of him that was first elected, then has he power, nay, he is

obliged by the law of Nature, to provide, by establishing his successor, to

keep those that had trusty him with the government from relapsing into the

miserable condition of civil war. And consequently he was, when elected,

a sovereign absolute.

Secondly, that king Whose power is limited, is not superior to him or

them that have the power to limit it ; and he that is not superior is not
supreme, dbat is to say, not sovereign. The sovereignty therefore was
always in that assembly which had the right to limit mim; and by conse-

quence the government not monarchy, but either democracy or aristocracy ;

as of old time in Sparta, where the kings had a privilege to lead their armies

;

but the sovereignty was in the Ephori.
*

Thirdly, whereas heretofore the Roman people governed the land of

Judea, for example, by a president
;
yet was not Judea therefore a demo-

cracy ; because they were not governed by any assembly into the which any
of them had right to enter; nor an aiistocracy; because they were
not governed by any assembly, into the which any man could enter

by their election ; but they were governed by one person, which, though
as to the people of Rome, was an assembly of the people, or democracy

;

yet as to the people of Judea, which had no right at all of participat-

ing in the government, was a monarch. For though where the people are

governed by an assembly, chosen by themselves out of their own number,
the government is called a democracy or aristocracy

;
yet when they are

governed by an assembly not of their own choosing, it is a monarchy ; not

of “ one” man, over another man ; but of one people, ovA- another people.

Of all these forms of government, the matter being mortal, so that not

only monarchs but also whole assemblies die, it is necessary, for the conser-

vation of the peace of men, that as there was order taken for an artificial man,
so there be orderalso t^Jcen for an artificial etenfhy of life : without which, men
that are governed by an assembly should return into the condition of wai in

every age; and they that are governed by one man, as soon as their governor

difeth. This artificial eternity i%that which men call the right of “succession.”

There is no perfect form of government where the disposing of the suc-

cession is not in the present sovereign. For if it be in any otjier particular

ntfcui or private assembly, it is in a person subject, and may be assumed by
ibe sovereign at his pleasure

;
and conseque^y the right is in himself. And

if it be no particular man, but left to a new choice, then is the common-
wealth dissolved, and the right is* in him that can get it ; contrary to the

intention of them that did institute the cqpimor^wealth, for their perpetual,

and not temporary security. • •
In a democracy, the whole assembly cannot fail, unless the multitude that

are to fee governed fail. And therefor! questions of the right of succession

have in that form of government no place at all-

in an aristocracy, when any of the assembly dieth, the election of another

into his room belongeth to the assembly, as the sovereign, to whom
belongeth the choosing of all counsellors and officers, For mat which the

representative doth* as aflor, every ope of the subjects doth, as author. And
though the dbvereign assembly may give power to otheis, to elect new men
for supply of their court

;
yet it is still by their authority that the election is

made ; and by the satae it may, when the public shall require be recalled-

The greatest diftcnlty about the right of succession is in monarchy : and
the difficulty ariseth from this that at first sight, it Is not manifest Who ia
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to appoint the successor ; nor many times, who it is whom he hath ap-
pointed. For in both these cases there is required a more exact ratiocina-

tion, than every man is accustomed to use, As to the question, who shell

appoint the successor, of a monarch that hath the sovereign authority ; that

is to say, who shall determine of the right of inheritance, (for elective kings

and princes have not the sovereign power in piopriety, but in use only,) we
are to consider that cither he that is in possession has right to dispose of

the succession, Or else that right is again in the dissolved multitude- For
the death of him that hath the sovereign power in propriety, Iqavqs the

multitude without any sovereign at all ; that is, without any representative

in whom they should be united, and be capable of doing anyone action at

all: and therefore they' are incapable of election of any new monarch;
every man having equal right to submit himself to such as he thinks best

able to piotect hint ; or if he can, protect lumself by his own sword;
which is a return to confusion, and to the condition of a war of every man
against every jnan, contrary to the end for which monarchy had its first

institution, Therefoie it is manifest, that by the institution of monarchy,
the disposing of the successor is always left to the judgment and will of the

present possessor. *

And lor the question which may arise sometimes, who it is that the

monarch in possession hath designed to the succession and inheritance of

his power ; it is defernjined by his expi ess words and testament, or by oih£r

tacit signs sufficient.

By express words, or testament, when it is declared by him in his lifetime,

viva votC) or by writing, as the first emperors of Rome declared who should

be their liens. For the word heir does noi of itself imply the children, oi

nearest kindred of a man ; bul whomsocvei a man .shall any way declare he
* would have to succeed him in his estate. If therefore a monarch dfeefore

expressly, that sudi a man shall be his heir, either by word or wilting, then

is that man immediately after the decease of his predecessor, invested in the

light of being monarch.

But where testament and express word* are wanting, other natural signs

of the will are to be foRoweg, whereof the onq i* custom* And therefore

where the custom is, that the next of kindrFd absolutely succeeded*, there

also the next of kindred hath right to the succession
;

for that if the will of

him that was in possession had been otherwise, he might easily have
declared the same in his lifetime. And likewise where the custom is* that

the next of the male kindred succeeded!, them also the right of succession

is m tile next«of the kindred male, for the same reason. And so it is iH|p
custom were to advance the Jcnude. For whatsoever custom a man may
by a word control, ami does » jt, it is a natural sign he would h&ve that

custpra stand,

But where neither custom nor testament hath preceded, there il khtobp
understood, first, that a monansh’s will is, that the government remain
monarchical ? because Tie hath approved that government in

s
himself*

Secondly* that a child of his own. wile or female, be preferred before any
other $ because men are presumed to be more inclined by nature to advance
their own children than the children of other men ; and of their own,
rather,# HUd* tt#u a female

;
because men are naturally fitter than women

for actions of labour ami danger. Thirdly, where hi* own hmq foiWtfc*

rather a brifitthet than a arranger ; and so still the hearer ib Whod* r4fcer

than the more remote ; because it is always presumed th!R the tntom of kfo
U the imhwuf ih afitehso ; and kis evident that a man tetyNA idWh kf
redaction* the mm honour from the greatness ofW*MM; kindred* s

* mt if k m » monarch to dispose ofm meottsionm words of
Pmmh o« may perhaps objeet a great mcmwernence ; for
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he may Sell, or give W*right of governing^ a stranger ; which, because
strange is, that is, men not used to live under the same government, nor
speaking the same language, do commonly undei value one another* may
tarn to the oppression of his subjects ;

which is indeed a great incon-
venience : but it proceedeth not necessarily from the subjection to a
stranger’s government, but from the unskilfulness of the governors, ignorant
of the true rules of politics. And therefore the Romans when they had
subdued tmny nations, t;$ make their government digestible, were wont to

take away that grievance, as much as they thought necessary, by giving

sometimes to whole nations, and sometimes to principal men of eveiy
nation they conquered, not only the privileges, but also the name of Romans

;

and took many of them into the senate, and offices of charge, even in the

Roman cily. And this was it our most wise king, king James, aimed at,

‘in endeavouring the union of his two realms of England and Scotland,

which if he could have obtaiued, had in all likelihood prevented the civil

wars, which make both those kingdoms, at this present, miserable. It i^

not therefore any injury to the people for a monarch to dispose of the suc-

cession by will
;
though by the fault of many princes, it hath been some-

times found*inconvenient. Of the lawfulness of it, this also is an argument,
that Whatsoever inconvenience can arrive by giving a kingdom to a stranger,

may arrive also by $0 marrying with strangers, as the right of succession may
descend upon them: yet this by all men is accounted lawful.

CHAPTER XX.

Of Dominion Paternal^ and Disfotical^

A COMMONWEALTH “by acquisition,” is that, where the sovereign power
is acquired by force ; and it l> acquired by force when men singly, ormany
together by plurality of voice*, for fear of death, or bond., do authorize all

the actions of that mqp, or assembly, that hafli their lives and liberty in hi*

power.

,

And this kind of dominion, or sovereignty, differeth from sovereignty by
institution only in this, that men who choose,their sovereign do it for fear of

one another, and not of him whom they institute : but in this case, they

subject themselves to him they are afraid of. In both cases*they do it foi

fear : which is to be noted by them that hold all such covenants as proceed

from feat Of death or violence, void : whicj* if It were true, no man, In any

kirid Of commonwealth, could be obliged to obedience. It is true, that in a

commonwealth once instituted, or acquired, promises proceeding from fear

of death or violence* are no covenant^ noi; obliging, when the thing

promised is contrary to the Idws ; but the reason i#nofc because it was made
upon fear, but because he that promfseth hath no right in the thing

promised. Also, When he may lawfully perform, atid doth hoi, it is not the

invalidity of the covenant that absolveth him, hut the sentence of the

sovereign. Otherwise, whensoever a man lawfully promiseth, he unlawfully

bmfceth s but when the sovereign, who is the actor, acquitleth him* thenhe
Is acquitted by him that extorted the promise; as by the author of such

But the lights and consequences of sovereignty, are the same m both*

f&s bow cannot, without his consent, be transferred to another ; he Cannot
^forfeit it * he cannot be accused by any of bis subjects of injury ? he cannot

m punished by them; he is judge of what is aeqpssary for peace? and
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judge of doctrines: he is soh legislator; and supreme judge of pontrq*

versies ; and of the times, ana occasions of war, and peace : to him it be-

longed to choose magistrates, counsellors, commanders, and all other

officers and ministers ; and to determine of rewards and punishments,
honour, and order. The reasons whereof, are the same which are alleged in

the precedent chapter, for the same rights and consequences of sovereignty

by institution.

Dominion is acquired two ways ; by generation and by conquest. The
light of dominion by generation is that, whidh the parent hath over
his children, and is called “ paternal.” And is not so derived from the

S
tation, as if therefore the parent had dominion over his child because he

it him; but from the child’s cbnsent, either express, or by other

cient arguments declared. For as to the generation, *God hatlj ordained

to man a helper ; and there be always two that are equally parents : the

dominion therefore over the child should belong equally to both ; and he be
equally subject to both, which is impossible, for no man can obey two
masters. And whereas some have attributed the dominion to the man only,

as being of the more excellent sex ; they misreckon in it. For there is not
always that difference of strength or prudence between the man and the
woman, as that the right can be determined without war. In common-
wealths, this controversy is decided by the civil law ; and for the most part,

but not always, the sentence is in favour of the father
;
because for the

most part commonwealths have been erected by the fathers, not by the

mothers of families. Bat the question lieth now in the state of mere
nature ; where there are supposed no laws of matrimony ;

no laws for the

education of children ; but the law of Nature, and the natural inclination of
the sexes, one to another, and to their children. In this condition of mere
nature, either the parents between themselves dispose of the dominion ovet1

the child by contract
;
or do not dispose thereof at all. If they dispose

thereof, the right passeth according to the contract. We find in history

that the Amazons contracted with the men of the neighbouring countries,

to whom they had recourse for issue, that the bsue male should be sent

back, but the female remain with themselves : so that the dominion of the
females was in the mother. (

If there be no contract, the dominion is in *tlie mother. For in the con-

dition of mere nature, where there are no matrimonial laws* it cannot be
known who is the father, unless it be declared by the mother : and there-

fore the right of dominion over the child dCJmndeth on her Will, and is

consequently hers. Again, seeing the infant is first in the power of the
mother, so ar she may either nourish or expose it ; if she nourish it* it

oweth its life to the mother ;
and is therefore obliged to obey her* rather

than any other; and by consequence the dominion over it is hers. But if

she expose it, and another find and nourish it* the dominion is in hint that
nourisheth it. For it ought to obey him by whom it is preserved ; because
preservation of life being, the end,*for which qne man becomes subject to

another, every man is supposed to promise obedience to him* in whose
power it is to save, or destroy him, «

If the mother be the father's subject, the child is in the father
1

* power 4
*

and If the father be the mothers subject, os when a sovereign queen
marrieth one of her subjects, the child is subject to the mother; because
the father also t$ her subject,

,

If a man and woman* monarch* of two several kingdoms* have a child,

and contract concerning who shall have the dominion 01 him* the right of
the dominion P*sseth % the contract. If they contract not, the dominion
followeth the dominion of the place of his roriden.ee, For* the sovereign of
each country hath dominion over all that reside therein
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Ue lhat hath the dominion over the ch&i, hath dominion also over
the children of the child ; and over their children’s children* For he that

hath dominion over the person of a man, hath dominion over all that is

his ; without which, dominion were but a title, without the effect.

The tight of succession to paternal dominion, proceedeth in the same
manner as doth the right of succession of monarchy • of which I have
already sufficiently spoken in the precedent chapter.

Dominion acquired by conquest, or victory m war, is that which some
writers . call “ despolical,^ from AeaicbTtfs, which significth a “ lord,” or
** master; ” and is the dominion of the master over his servant. And tlm
dominion is then acquired to the victor, when the vanquished, to avoid the

present stroke of death, covenantcth either in express words, or by other

sufficient signs of the will, that so long as his life and the liberty of his

body is allowed him, the victor shall have the use theieof, at his pleasure.

Ana after such covenant made, the vanquished is a “servant,” and not
before: for by the word “servant,” whether it be derived fiom scwire,

to serve, or from servarc, to save, which I leave to grammarians to

dispute, is not meant a captive, which is kept in prison or bonds, till the

owner of him that took him, or bought him of one that did, shall Consider

what to do with him: for such men, commonly called slaves have no
obligation at all; but may break their bonds or the prison; and kill, or

carry away captive, their master, justly : but one, that being taken, hath
corporal liberty allowed him

;
and upon promise not to run away, nor to do

violence to his master, is trusted by him.
It is not therefore the victory that giveth the right of dominion over the

vanquished, but his own covenant. Nor is he obliged because he is con-

quered ; that is to say, beaten and taken, or put to flight ; but because he
cometh in and submitteth to the victor j nor is the victor obliged by an
enemy’s rendering himself without promise of life, to spare him for this his

yielding to discretion, which obliges not the victor longer than in his own
discretion he shall think fit.

,

And that whicl% men do when they demand, as it is now called,

“ quarter,” which the Greeks called Zwypia, “taking alive,” is to evade
the present fury of the victor by submission, ,yid to compound for their life

with ransom, or service
;
and therefore he that hath quarter, hath not his

life given, but deferred till farther deliberation ; for it is not a yielding on
condition pf life, but to discretion. And then only is his life in security,

and hi* service due, when tlffe victor lutih trusted him with his corporal

liberty* For slaves that work in prisons, or fetters, do it not of duty, but

to avoid the cruelty of their taskmasters* •
The master of the servant is master also of all he hath, and may exact

the use thereof, that is to say, of his oood^ of his labour, of his servants,

and of his children, so often as he shall think fit. For he holdeth his life

pf his master by the covenant of obedience ; that is, of owning and
authorizing whatsoever the ulster shall <%. And in case the master, if he

itefiue, kill him, or cast him into bonds, or otherwise punish him for hi»

disobedience, he is himself the authpibQf the same, and cannot accuse him
of injury.

*

1
In sum. the rights and consequences of both “paternal ’’ and “despoti-

col” dominion# are the very same with those of a sovereign by institution ;

afid for the same reasons s which reasons are set down in the precedent

chapter. So thatfor a man that is monarch of divers nations, whereof he

mmlm hy conquest, that is by the submission of each particular, to

avoid death or bonds ; to demand of one nation more than of the other

from the title oL conquest, as being a conquered nation, is an act of

D
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ignorance of the lights of sovereignty * for the sovereign is absolute over

both alike, or else there is no sovereignty at all
;
and so every man may

lawfully protect himself, if he can, with his own sword, which is i he con-

dition of war,
iiy this it appears that a great family, if it be not part of .some common-

wealth, is of itself, as to the rights of sovereignty, a little monarchy

;

whether that family consist uf a man and his children, or of a man and his

servants ; or of a man, and his children and servants together, wherein the

father or master is the sovereign* But yet a family is not properly a com-
monwealth, unless it be of that power by its own number, or by other

opportunities, as not to be subdued without the hazard of war. For where

a number of men are manifestly too weak to defend themselves united,

every one may use his own reason in time of danger to save his own life,

eithci by flight or by .submission to the enemy, as he shall think best ;
in the

same manner as a very small company of soldieis, surprised by an army,

may cast down theii arms and demand quarter, or run away, rather than be

put to the sword. And thus much shall suffice concerning what I find by
speculation, and deduction of sovereign rights, bom the nature, need, and
designs of men, in erecting of commonwealths, and putting themselves

under monarchs, or assemblies entrusted with power euough for their

protection.

Let us now consider what the Scripture teacheth in the -ame point. To
Moses, the children of Israel say thus : “ Speak thou to us, and wc will

hear thee
; but let not God speak to us, lest we die” (Exod. w. 19). This

is absolute obedience to Moses. Concerning the right of king*-, God Him-
self by the mouth of Samuel, saith (1 Sam. vlii. 11, 12, &c.) :

“ This shall be
the right of the king you will have to reign over you. He shall take your
sons, and set them tb drive his chariots, and to be his hoisemen, and to run
before his chariots ; and gather in his harvest ; and to make his engines of

war, and instruments of his chariots
;
and shall take your daughters to

make perfumes, to be his cooks, and bakers. He shall take your fields,

your vineyards, and your olive yards, and give them t& his servants. He
shall take the tithe of your com and wine, and give it to the men of his

chamber, and to his other servants. He shall take your manservants and
your maidservants, and the choice of your youth, ana employ them in his

business. He shall take the tithe of your flocks, and you shall be his ser-

vants.” This is absolute power, and summed up in the last words, “ you
shall be his servants.” Again, when the people heard what power their king
was to have, yet they consented thereto, and say thus (verse 10) :

** We will

be as all olhef'nations, and our king shall judge our causes, and go before

us, to conduct our wars.” Here is confirmed the right that sovereigns have
both to the “militia” and to*H “judicature;” m which ts contained as

absolute power os one man can possibly transfer to another, Again, the

prayer of king Solomon to God was this (1 Kings in. 9): “Give to thy

servant understanding, tc jutlge thy people, and to discern between good ami
nvil.” It helongeth therefore to the sovereign to be “ judge,” and to pre*

scribe the rules of “ discerning good * and “ evil which rules are laws

;

and therefore in him is the legislative power. Saul sought the life of

David
;
yet when it was in his power to slay Saul, and his servants would

have done it, David fotbad them, saying (1 Sam. xxiv. 6) : “God forbid I

should do such an act against my lord, the anointed of God.” For
obedience of servants St Paul saith (Col. iii. 22) : “ Servants obey your
mastcis in all things ;

” and (Col, iii. 20) : “ Chiiaren obey your parents
in all things.

w There is simple obedience in those that are subject fo
jMdemni or despotical dominion. Again (Matt, xxiii. % 3) : “ The Scribes

Vftkid Pharisees sit; fa Wares’- chair, and therefore all that they shall bid you
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observe, that observe and do, ” There agai?| is simple obedience* And
St. Paul (Titus Hi. 2) : “Warn them that they subject themselves to

princes, and to those that are in authority, and obey them,” This obe-

dience is also simple. Lastly, our Saviour Himself acknowledges, that

men ought to pay such taxes as are by kings imposed, where he says, M Give
to Cxsar that which is Caesar’s ;

” and paid such taxes Himself. And that

the king’s word is sufficient to take anything from any subject, when there

is need; and that the king is judge of that need, for He Himself, as

king of the Jews, commanded His disciples to take the ass, and ass's

colt, to cany Him into Jerusalem, saying (Matt. xxi. 2, 3) : “Go into the

village over against you, and you shall find a she-ass tied, and her colt witli

her; untie them, and bring them to me. And if any man ask you what
>ou mean Jay it, say the I/Ord hath need of them : and they will let them
go.” ey will not ask whether His necessity be a sufficient title; nor

whe' r lie be judge of that necessity; but acquiesce m the will of the

Lord.
To these places may be added" also that of Genesis (iii. $):

14 Ye shall

be as gods, knowing good and evil.” And (verse II) :
41 Who told thee that

riiou was! na1
. cd ? hast thou eaten of the tree, of which I commanded thee

1ho\/ s.1011 Id st not eat ?” For the cognizance or judicature of “good ” and
” w 1 ,” being forbidden by the name of the fruit of the tree of knowledge,

'» a in, 1 of Adam 5 obedience ; the devil to inflame the ambition of the

/orta o whom th.it fruit already seemed beautiful, told her that by tasting

u they should be as gods, knowing “good” and “evil.” Whereupon
havng both oaten, they did indeed take upon them God's office, which is

judicature of good and evil ; but acquired no new ability to distinguish

between them aright And whereas it is said, that having eaten, they saw
lUty were naked ; no man hath so interpreted that place, as if they had been
tmcrly blmd, and saw not their own skins: the meaning is plain, that it

ar then they first judged their ^-nakedness, wherein it was God's will

to cK^te them, to be uncomely ; and by being ashamed, did tacitly censure

God ^elf. And thereupon God saith: “Hast thou eaten, &c.,” as if He
bhou loest thou that owest me obedience, take upon thee to judge of

my to.. . ments? Whereby it is clearly* though allegorically, signified

that the commands ?>f them that have the right to command, are not

b * .hen* subjects to be censured nor disputed. *

So that it appeareth plainly, to my understanding, both from reason and
Sprint we, that the sovereign power, whether placed in one man, as

in monarchy, or in one assembly of men, as in popular and aristocratical

commonwealths, is as great as possibly men can be imaginld to make it.

And though of so unlimited a power, men may fancy many evil con-

sequences, yet the consequences of the w£ht of it, which is perpetual war
of evciy man against his neighbour, are much worse. The condition of man
in this life shsh never be without inconveniences ;

but there hpppeneth in no
commonwealth any great inconvenience out whhtyoceeds from the subject's

disobedience, and breach qf those* covenants, from Which the common*
wealth has its being. And whosoever thinking sovereign power too great,

will Seek to make it less, must subject himself to the power that can limit

it ; that is to say, to a greater.

The greatest objection is, that of the practice
; when men ask where and

when such power has by subjects been acknowledged. But dne may ask
them , again,<^when or where ha* there been a kingdom long free from
sedition and civil war* In those nations whose commonwealths have been
long-lived, and not being destroyed but by foreign war, the subjects never
did dispute of the sovereign power. But howsoever, an argument ton the

practice of ment that have not sifted to the bottom, and with enact reason
* J>3
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weighed the causes and natuty of commonwealths, and suffer daily those

miseries that proceed from the ignorance thereof, is invalid. For though in

all places of the world men should lay the foundation of their houses on the

sand, it could not thence be infeired that so it ought to be* The skill of
making and maintaining commonwealths, consisteth in certain rules, as

doth arithmetic and geometry ; not, as tennis-play, on practice only : which
rules neither poor men have the leisuie, nor men tliat have had the leisure,

have hitherto had the cuuosity, ui the method to^nd out*

CHAPTER XXI

Of the Liberty of Subjects.

Liberty, o*, 44 freedom/’ signifieth, properly, the absence of oppo-
sition

; by opposition, I mean external impediments of motion ; and may be
applied no less to irrational and inanimate creatures than to rational. For
whatsoever is so tied, or environed, as it cannot move but within a certain

space, which space is dcteimined by the opposition of some external body,
we say it hath not liberty to go further. And so of all living creatures

whilst they are imprisoned, or restrained, with walls or chains ,* and of the
water whilst it is kept in by banks or vessels, that otherwise would spread

itself into a larger space, we use to say, they are not at liberty to move in

such manner, as without those external impediments they would. But when
the impediment of motion is in the constitution of the thing itself, we use
not to say, it wants the liberty, but the power to move ; as when a stone

lieth still, or a man is fastened to his bed by sickness.

And according.to this proper and generally received meaning of the
word, a 44 freeman, is he, that in thOse things, which by his strength and
wit he is able to do, is not hindered to do what he has a will to,” But
when the words “free,” and *4 liberty,” are applied to anything but
44 bodies,” they are abused

;
fair that which is not subject to motion, Is not

subject to impediment 5 and therefore, when it is said for example the way
s free, no liberty of the #*y is signified, but of those that walk w it without
stop. And when we say a gift is free, there i$ not meant any liberty of the
gift but of the giver, that was not bound by any law or covenant to give
it. So when we 11 speak freely/

1
it is not the liberty of voice, or pronun-

ciation, but ofthe man, whom no law hath obliged to speak otherwise than
he did. Lastly, from the use of the word ” free-wul/* no liberty can
be inferred of the will, desire, of inclination, but the liberty of the man ;

which consisteth in this, that he finds no stop, in doing what he has the
will* desire, on inclination to do, ' v

Fear and liberty are cqpsiftent ras when a man throweth his goods into

the Sea for
41 fear” the ship should sink, he doth it nevertheless Very

Willingly, and may refuse to do it if hwwill : it is therefore the notion of
one that was 44 free so a man sometimes pays his debt, only for “fear*
of hnprisonment, which because nobody hindered him from detaining, was
the action of a man at

41 liberty.” And generally all actions Which mu do
in commonwealths, for 14

fear ” of the law, are actions which the doer* had
44
liberty p to omit* « •
* liberty ” and u necessity u are consistent, as in firewater that hath not

only
44
liberty/* but a 14

necessity ” of descending by the channel } so like-

wise in the actions which men voluntarily do : which, because they proceed
$$*a their Will, proceed from 44

liberty and yet> because evhry m of
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a
man's will, and every desire and inclination proceedeth from some cause,

and that from another cause, in a continual chain, whose first link is in the

hand of God the first of all causes, proceed from “ necessity.’’ So that to

him that could see the connection of those causes, the ‘‘necessity” of all

men’^voluntary actions would appear manifest. And therefore God, that

seeth
¥
and disposeth all things, secth also that the “liberty” of man

in doing what he will, is accompanied with the “necessity” of doing that

which God will, and noemore nor less. For though men may do many
things which God does not command, nor is therefore author of them;
yet they can have no passion, nor appetite to anything, of which appetite

God’s will is not the cause. And did not His will assure the 11 necessity” of

man’s will, and consequently of all that on man’s will dependetb, the
“ liberty of men would be a contradiction, and impediment to the

omnipotence and ° liberty” of God. And this shall suffice, as to the

mfcttcr in hand, of that natural “liberty,” which only is properly called

“liberty." - #
But as men, for the attaining of peace, and conservation 6f themselves

thereby, have made an artificial man, which we call a commonwealth
;

so

also have they made aitificial chains, called “ civil laws,” which they them-
selves, by mutual covenants, have fastened at one end, to the lips of that

man, or assembly, to whom they have given the sovereign powet ; and at

the Other end to their own cars. These bonds, in their own nature but

Weak, may nevertheless be made to hold, by the danger, though not by the
difficulty of breaking them.

In relation to these bonds only it is, that I am to speak now, of the

“liberty” of “subjects.” For seeing there is no commonwealth in the

world, wherein there be rules enough set down for the regulating of all the

actions and words of men, as being a thing impossible; it followeth

necessarily, that in all kinds of actions by tne laws pretermitted, men
have the liberty of doing what their own reasons shall suggest, for the

mpst profitable to themselves. For if we take liberty in the proper sense,

for corporal liberty; that is to say, freedom from chains and prison; it

were very absurd for men to clamour as ttey do for the liberty they so

manifestly enjoy. Again, if we take liberty for an exemption from laws, it

is no less absurd for men to demand as they do that liberty by which all

other men may be masters of their lives. And yet, as absurd as it is, this

is it they demand ; not knpwfhg that the laws are of no power to protect

them, without a sword in the hands of a man, or men, to cause those laws
to be put in execution. The liberty of a subject lieth thdtefore only in

those things which in regulating their actions, the sovereign hath preter-

mited : such as is the liberty to buy and and otherwise contract with
one another ; to choose their own abode, their own diet, their own trade of

liffc, and institute their children as they themselves think fit ; a*uj the like.

Neverthelesswe are not to understand,^.hat by sigjh libert^Tthe sovereign

power of life ana death is either abolished or limited. For it has been
edready shown, that nothing the sovereign representative can do to a sub-

mit, on what pretence soever, can properly oe called injustice or injury

;

because every subject is author of every act the sovereign doth ; so that he
neverWanteth right to anything, otherwise than as he himself is the subject of
God, and bound thereby to observe the laws of Nature* And therefore it

may, and doth^oftga happen in commonwealths, that a Subject may be put
to aegthhgrghe commaijd of the sovereign power ; and yet neither do the
other a$ when Jephtha caused his daughter to be sacrificed; in
which, ml the like cases, he that so dieth, had liberty to do the ac^on, for
which 1m is nevertheless without injury put to death* And the same
heudeth also in a sovereign prince that putteth to doth an innocent subject*
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For though the action be agaftst the law of Nature, as being contrary to

equity, as was the killing of Uriah, by David
;

yet it was not an injury to

Uriah, but to God. Not to Uriah, because the right to do what he pleased

was given him by Uriah himself: and yet to God, because David was God’s
subjcd, and prohibited all iniquity by the law of Nature ; which distinc-

tion, David himself, when he 1 epented the fact, evidently confirmed, diving.

To thee only have I sinned.” In the same manner the people of Athens,

when they banished the most potent of their conrmonwealth for ten years,

thought they committed no injustice; and yet they never questioned what
crime he had done

;
but what hurt he would do : nay they commanded the

banishment of they knew not. whom ; and every cituen bringing lps oyster*

shell into the market-place, written with the name of him he desired should

be banished, without actually accusing him, sometimes banished art Aristides,

for his reputation of justice
; and sometimes a scurrilous jester, as Hyper-

bolus, to make a jest of it. And yet a man cannot say, the sovereign people

of Athens waqted right to banish them ; or an Athenian the liberty to jest

or to be just.

The liberty, whereof there is so frequent and honourable mention in the

histories and philosophy of the ancient Greeks and Homans, and in the
writings and discourse of those that from them have received all their learn-

ing in the politics, is not the liberty of particular men ; but the liberty of

the commonwealth: which is the same with that which every man then
should have, if there wcie no civil laws, nor commonwealth at all. Ami
the effects of it aLo be the same. For as amongst masteiless men therein
perpetual war, of every man against his neighbour ; no inheritance, to trans-

mit to the son, nor to expect from father ; no propriety of goods, or

lands
;
no security ; but a full and absolute liberty in every particular man

;

so in states and commonwealths not dependent on one another every
commonwealth, n

#
ot every man, has an absolute liberty to do wha,t it shall

judge, that is to say, what tiiat man, or assembly that represented! it, shall

judge most conducing to their benefit. But withal, they live in the con
dition of a pepetual war, and upon the confines of battle, with their frontiers

armed, and cannons planted ^gainst their neighbours jound about The
Athenians and Romans were fiefc ;

that is, fir ;e c commonwealths : not
that any particular men had the liberty to resist their own representative j

but that their representative had the liberty to resist, or invade other people.

There is written on the turrets of the city of*'Lucca, in great characters, at

this day, the word “ Libertas yet no man can thence infer, that a par-

ticular man has more liberty, or immunity from the service of the common-
wealth there, than in Constantinople. Whether a commonwealth be
monarchical, or popular, the freedom. is still the same.
But it is an easy thing for men to be deceived by the specious name of

liberty ; ancLfor want of judgment to distinguish, mistake that for their

private ioherkance and bkrthrigfrt, which is, the right of the public only.

And when the same error is confirmed by the authority of then in reputation

for their writings on this subject, it i%no wonder if it produce sedition, and
change of government. In these western parts of the world* we are made
to receive our opinions concerning the institution and rights of common-
wealths

,
ftftwsi Aristotle, Cicero, and other men, Greeks and Romans, that

Mving under popular states, derived those rights, not from the principles of

Nature, but transcribed .them into their books, out of the practice of ihdh
own commonwealths, which were popular ; as the grammarians describe the
rules of language out of the practice of the time ; or therules ofpoetry,outm
Ae poems ofTfomefr apd Virgil And because the Athenians were taught
torkCep them from desire of changing their government, that they were

'Jwp men. and ell dm# Ived under monarchy were slaves iwefore Aristotle
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|>ut it do\vn in his “ Politics” (lib, 6,* cap. i$ :
“ In democracy, 'liberty*’

is to be supposed ; for it is commonly held, that no man is * free * in any
other government,” And as Aristotle, so Cicero and other writers have
grounded their civil doctrine on the opinions of the Romans, who were
taught to hate monarchy, at first, by them that having deposed their

soveieign, shared amongst them the soveieignty of Rome; and afterwards

by their successors. And by reading of these Greek and I,atm authors,

men from their cluldhood%ave gotten a habit, under a false show of liberty,

of favouring tumults, and of licentious controlling the actions of their

sovereigns, and agam of controlling those controllers ; with the effusion of

so much blood, as I think I may truly say, there was never anything so

dearly bought as these western parts have bought the learning of the Greek
and Latin tongues.

To come now to the particulars of the true liberty of a subject ; that is to

say, what are the things, which though commanded by the sovereign, he
may nevertheless, without injustice, refuse to do\ we are to consider

what rights we pass away, when wc make a commonwealth ; or, which
is all one, what liberty we deny ourselves, by owning all the .actions,

without exception, of the man, or assembly, we make our sovereign.

For iu the act of our "submission,” consisted! both our “obligation,’*

and our “liberty;” which must therefore be inferred by arguments taken

from thence ; there being no obligation on any man, which ariseth not

ft#m some act of his own ; for all men equally, are by Nature free. And
because such arguments must cither be drawn from the express words, I

“authorize all his actions,” or from the intention of him that submitteth

himself to his power, which intention is to be understood by the end for

which he so submitteth ; the obligation and liberty of the subject, is to be
derived, cither from those worJ>, or others equivalent ; or else from the

end of the institution of sovereignty, namely, the peatfe of the subjects

within themselves, and their defence against a common enemy.
, First therefore, seeing sovereignty by institution, is by covenant of eveiy

one to every One; and sovereignty by acquisition, by covenants of the van-
quished to the victor, or child to the pnreift ; it is manifest, that eveiy
subject has liberty in all those things, the right whereof cannot by covenant
be transferred* I have shown before in the 14th chapter, that covenants,

not to defend a man’s own bojy, are void. Therefore,

If the sovereign command a man, though justly condemned, to kill,

wound, or maim himself
;
or not to resist those that assault him

;
or to

abstain from the use of food, air, medicine, or any other thing, without
which he cannot live ; yet hath that man tlj^ liberty to disobey.

If a man be interrogated by the sovereign, or his authority, concerning a
crime done by himself, he is not bound, without assurance oL pardon, to

confess it
;
because no man, as I have shgwn iq the same djlupter, can be

obliged by covenant to accuse#himself. • r

Again, the consent of a subject to sovereign power, is contained in these

words, “ I authorize, or take upon me? all his actions
; " in which there is

no restriction at all, of his own former natural liberty : for by allowing
him to “kill me,** I am not bound to kill myself when he commands
me. It Is one thing to say. “kill me, or my fellow, if you please ;

”

another thing to say, “ I will kill myself, or my fellow.” It followeth

therefore, that •
No U bound by the words themselves either to kill himself, or any

other
5 and consequently, that the obligation a man may sometimes

have* upon the command Of the sovereign to execute any dangerous*
dishonourable Office, dependeth not on the worjs of our submission

;

but on the intention, which is to be understood by the end thereof.
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When therefore our refusal ^to obey, frustrates the end for which the

sovereignty was ordained ; then there is no liberty to refuse : otherwise

there is.

Upon this ground, a man that is commanded as a soldier to fight against

the enemy, though his sovereign have right enough to punish nis refusal

with death, may nevertheless 4 in many cases refuse, without injustice ; as

when he subslituteth a sufficient soldier in his place : for in this case he de-

serteth not the service of the commonwealth. *And there is allowance to

be made for natural timorousness ; not only to women, of whom no such
dangerous duly is expected, but also to men of feminine courage, When
armies fight, there is on one side, or both, a running away

;
yet when they

do it not out of treachery, hut fear, they are not esteemed to do jt unjustly,

but dishonourably. For tnc same reason, to avoid battle, is not injustice,

but cowardice. But he that enrolleth himself a soldier, or taketh impressed
money, taketh away the excuse of a timorous nature ; and is obliged, not

only to go to the battle, but also not to run from it, without his captain's

leave. And when the defence of the commonwealth requireth at once the

help of all that are able to bear arms, every one is obliged ; because other*

wise the institution of the commonwealth, which they have not the purpose

of courage to preserve, was in vain.

To resist the sword of the commonwealth in defence of another man,
guilty or innocent, no man hath liberty ; because such liberty takes away
from the sovereign the means of protecting us

; and is therefore destructive

of the very essence of government. But in case a great many men together

have already resisted the sovereign power unjustly, or committed some
capital crime for which every one of them expecteth death, whether have
they not the liberty then to join together, and assist and defend one
another? Certainly they have ; for they but defend their lives, which the

guilty man may a* well do as the innocent. There was indeed iiyustiqe in

the first breach of their duty ; their bearing of aims subsequent to it, though
it be to maintain what they have done, is no new unjust act. And if it be*

only to defend their persons, it is not unjust at all. But the offer of pardon
taketh from them to whom iU's offered the plea of sdf-defence, and moketh
their perseverance in assisting or defending the rest unlawful*

As for other liberties, they depend on the silence of the law. In cases

where the sovereign has prescribed no rulfr there the subject hath the

liberty to do, or forbear, according to his own discretion. And therefore

such liberty is in some places more, and in some less 5 and in some times
more, in other times less, according as they that have the sovereignty shall

think most convenient, As for example, there was a time when, in

England, a man might enter Into his own land, and dispossess such as

But in aftertimes, that liberty of

statute made by the king k,parlia-

me»t. And ilS some piacSs of The world, men have the liberty of many
wives ; in other places such liberty is not allowed.

If a subject have a controversy witK his sovereign, of debt, Or of right of

& on a
it

possession of lands or goods, or concerning any service

hands, or concerning any penalty, corporal or
“—*“

precedent law 5 he hath the same liberty to sue

against a Subject, and before such judges as are appointed by the so1

For seeing the sovereign demandeth by force or a /omjwr Ufb and not Inf
^ttue of niS power } ne declareth thereby that he requireth no more than

jAril appw *o be due by that law. The suit therefor k not contrary to
apsVin of the sovereign : and consequently the subject bfttfc the liberty to

'WmmaA the bearing &f his cause ; and sentence, aCcoritmg to that law*
" if he demand, or ftfce anything by pretence of hi» power there IMfe,
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in that case, no action of law • for all that is done by him in virtue of his

power, is done by the authority of every suoject, and consequently he that

brings an action against the sovereign, brings it against himself.

If a monarch, or sovereign assembly, grant a liberty to all or arty of his

subjects, which grant standing, he is disabled to provide for their safety,

the grant is void, unless he directly renounce or transfer the sovereignty to

another. For in that he might openly, if it had been his will, and in plain

terms, have renounced or transferred it, and did not $ it is to be understood

it was not his will, but "that the grant proceeded horn ignorance of the

repugnancy between such a liberty and the sovereign power, and therefore

the sovereignty is still retained ; and consequently all those powers, which
am necessary to the exercising thereof ; such as are the power of war and
peace, of* judicature, of appointing officers and councillors, of levying

money, and the rest named in the 18th chapter.

The obligation of subjects to the sovereign is understood to last as long,

and no longer, than the power lasteth by which he is able to protect them.

For the right men have by nature to protect themselves,^vhen none else

can protect them, can by no covenant be relinquished. The sovereignty is

the soul of the commonwealth, which once departed from the body, the

members do no more receive their motion from it. The end of obedience^
i$ protection, which, wheresoever a man seeth it, either in his own or in

another's sword, nature applieth his obedience to it, and his endeavour to

maintain it. And though sovereignty, in the intention of them that make
be immortal, yet is it in its own nature not only subject to violent

death by foreign war, but also, through the ignorance and passions of men,
it hath m it, from the very institution, many seeds of a natural mortality, by
intestine discord.

If a subject be taken prisoner in war, or his person, or his means of life

be within the guards of the enemy, and hath his life and corporal liberty

given him on condition to be subject to the victor, he hath liberty to accept

the condition; and having accepted it, is the subject of him that took him,

because he had no other way to preserve himself. The case is the same, if
|

he be detained on the same terms, in a foreign country. But if a man be
held in prison, or bogds, or is not trusted with the liberty of his body, he
cannot be understood to be bound by covenant to subjection ; and therefore

may, if he can, make his escape by any means whatsoever

.

If a monarch shall relinquish the sovereignty, both for himself and his

heirs, his subjects return to the absolute libeit of nature ; because, though
nature may declare who are his sons, and who are the nearest of his kin,

yet it dependeth on his own will, as hath been said in the precedent

chapter, who shall be his heir. If therefore he will have no heir, there is

no sovereignty* nor subjection. The case is the same if he die without

known kindred, and without declaration of his heir. ForJkla there can '

n0 heir be known, and consequently no •abjection be due. jr
If the sovereign banish his subject, during the ftamshment he is not sub-

ject But he that is sent on a message, or hath leave to travel, is still

subject 5 but it is, by contract between sovereigns, not by virtue of the

covenant of subjection. For whosoever entereth into another’s dominion,

is subject to all the laws thereof, unless he have a privilege by the amity pf

the sovereigns, or by special license.

If a monarch subdued by war render himself subject to the victor, his

Subjects are delivered from their former obligation, and become obliged to

the But if he be held prisoner, or have not the liberty of his own
body, he ia not understood to have given away the right of sovereignty

;

*nd therefore Ids subjects are obliged to yield obedience to the magistrates

former^ placed,•feoverning not tn their own name, but in his, for, his
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right remaining, the question is only of the administration ; that is to say,

of the magistrates and officers? which, if we have not means to name, he
is supposed to approve those which he himself had formerly appointed.

CHAPTER XXII,

Of Systems Subject
,
Political^ and Private.

Having spoken of the generation, form, and power of a commonwealth, I

am in order to speak next of the parts thereof. And first of systems which
resemble the similar parts, or muscles of a body natural. By “systems”!
understand any numbers of men joined in one interest, or one business. Of
which, some are “ legular,” and some “ irregular.’’ “ Regular ” are those

where one maty or assembly of men, is constituted representative of the

whole number. All other are “ iuegular
”

Of regular some are “absolute ” and “independent,* subject to none but

their own repiesentative : such are only commonwealths ; of which I have
f spoken already in the five last precedent chapters. Oilieis are dependent

;

that is to say, subordinate to some sovereign power, to which every one, as

also their representative is “ subject.”

Of systems subordinate, some are “political,” and some “private.”

“Political,” otherwise called “bodies politic,” and “ persons in law," are

those which are made by authority from the sovereign power of the common-
wealth. “ Private,” are those which are ^constituted by subjects amongst
themselves, or by authonty from a stranger. Foi no authority derived from

foieign power within the dominion of anothei, is public there, but private.

And of private systems, some are
41
lawful some “unlawful.”

14 Lawful,” are those which are allowed by the commonwealth : all other

are “unlawful.” “ Irrcgulai” systems are those which having ho repre-

sentative, consist only in concourse of people ; which >if not forbidden by
the commonwealth, nor nude«pn evil design, such as are conflux of people

to markets, or shows, or any other haunless end, are lawful But when the

intention is evil, or (if the number be considerable) unknown, they are un-

lawful
In bodies politic, the power of the repiesentative is always limited s and

that which prescribeth the limits thereof, is the powcj|sovereign, For power
unlimited is Absolute sovereignty* And the sovereign in every commons
wealth is the absolute representative of all the subjects ; and therefore

no other can be representative m any part of them, but so far forth ns be
shall give leave. And to give leave to a body politic of subjects, to have an
Absolute reJVjseuiative to all intents and purposes, were to abandon the

government orto much the commonwealth, and to divide the dominion
contrary to their peace and defence ; which the sovereign cannot be under-

stood to do by any grant that does n<x plainly and directly discharge them
of their subjection. For consequences of words, are not the signs of bis

will, when other consequences aic sigh? of the contrary ; bnt rather signs

of ermf and misreckomng
; to which all mankind is too prone*

The bounds of that power, which is given to the representative of a body
politic, ate to be taken notice of from two things. One is their wn£
or tetters from the sovereign ? the other is the law ol the commonwealth.
.For though te the institution or acquisition ot a commonwealth, which is

Independent, there needs no writing, because the power of the representative

fpf there no other bounds, but such as are set out by thmuawrtttenlaw of
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Nature
; yet in subordinate bodies, there areasuch diversities of limitation

necessary concerning their businesses, times" and places, as can neither be
remembered without letters, nor taken notice of, unless such letters be
patent, that they may be read to them, and withal sealed, or testified, with
the seals, or other permanent signs of the authority sovereign.

And because such limitation is not always easy, or perh.ip^ possible to be
described in writing ; the 01 dinary laws, common to all subjects, must
determine what the lepresentative may lawfully do in all cases where the

letters themselves are silefit. And therefore,

In a body politic, if the representative be one man, whatsoever lie does
in the person of the body which is not warranted in his letters, nor by
the laws,- is his own act, and not the act of the body, nor of any other

member thereof besides himself
;
because fuither than his letters, or the

law’s limit, he representeth no man’s person, but his own. But what he
does according to these is the act of every one : for the act of the sovereign
every one ill author, because he is their representative unlimited ; and the

act of him that recedes not from’the letters of the sovereign, is the act of

the sovereign, and therefore every member of the body is author of it.

But if the repsesentative be an assembly, whatsoever that assembly shall

decree, not warranted by their letters or the law-s, is the act of the assembly
or body politic, and the act of every one by whose vote the decree was
made ; but not the act of any man that being present voted to the contrary

;

nor of any man absent, unless he voted it by procuration. It is the act of

the assembly, because voted by the major part
;
and if it be a crime, the

assembly may be punished, as far forth as it is capable, as by dissolution

or forfeiture of their letters (which is to such artificial and fictitious bodies

capital), or, if the assembly have a common stock, wherein none of the

innocent members have piopriety, by pecuniary mulct. For from corporal

penalties Nature hath exempted all bodies politic. But they that gave not

their vote are theieforc innocent, because the assembly cannot represent any
man in things unwarranted by their letters, and consequently are not involved

in their votes. '

.

It the person of the body politic, being in one man, borrow money of a
stranger, that is, of qpe that is not of the snme body (for no letters need
limitBorrowing, seeing it is left to men’s own inclinations to limit lending),

the debt is the representative’s. For if he should have authority from his

letters to make the member*pay What he borrowelh, he should have by
consequence the sovereignty of them ; and therefore the grant were either

Void* as proceeding from error, commonly incident to human nature, and an
insufficient sign of the will of the granter

;
or if it be avowed by him, then

is the representer sovereign, and falleth jot Under the present question,

which is only of bodies subordinate. No member therefore is Obliged to

pay the debt so borrowed, but the representative himself; because he that

lendeth it, being a stranger to the letters and to the quaMcation of the

body, understandetli those otfly for his debtors ilia* are eng^ed
;
and seeing

the representer can engage himself and none else, has him only for clabtor.

Who must therefore pay him out of tte common stock, if there be any, or, if

there be none, out of his own estate.

If he come into debt by contract or mulct, the case is the same.

But when the representative is an assembly, and the debt to a stranger,

all they, and, only they, are responsible for the debt that gave their votes to
the borrowing ofHt, oj to the contract that made it due, or to the fact for

which ?*the mulct was imposed ; because every one in voting did engage
himself for the payment ;

for he that is author of the borrowing is obliged
to the payment, evert of the whole debt, though when paid by any one, he
be discharged. .
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But if the debt be to .one ofjthe assembly, the assembly only is obliged to

the payment out of their common stock, if they have any : for having liberty

of vote, if he vote the money shall be borrowed, he votes it shall l>e paid

;

if he vote it shall not be borrowed, or be absent, yet because in lending he
voteth the borrowing, he conti adicteth his former vote, and is obliged by
the latter, and liccomes both borrower and lender, and consequently cannot
demand payment from any rarticu'ar man, blit fiom the common ti en-

sure only
;
which failing he hath no remedy nor complaint, but against

himself, that being privy to the acts oF the assembly, and to their means to

pay, and not being enforced, did nevertheless through his own folly lend his

money.
It is manifest by this, that in bodies politic subordinate, and subject to a

sovuicign powei, it is sometimes not only lawful, but expedient, for

a particular man to make open protestation against the decrees of the

representative assembly, and cause their dissent to be registered, or to take
witness of it ; because otherwise they may be obliged to pay debts
contracted, anc^bo responsible for crimes committed by other men. But in

a sovereign assembly, that libel ty is taken away, both because he that

protesteth there denies their sovereignty
; and also because whatsoever is

commanded by the soveieign power, is as to the subject, though not so

always in the sight of God, justified by the command : for of such command
every subject i* the author.

The variety of bodies politic, is almost infinite : for they are not

only distinguished by the several affairs, for which they arc constituted,

wherein there is an unspeakable diversity ; but also by the times, places,

and numbers, subject to many limitations. And as to their affairs, some
are ordained for government ; as first, the government of a province, may-
be committed to an assembly of men, wherein all resolutions shall depend
on the votes of the major part

;
and then this assembly is a body politic,

and their power limited by commission. This word province signifies a
charge, or care of business, which he whose business it is, committeth to

another man, to be administered for, and under him ; « and therefore when
in one commonwealth there be divers countries, that have their laws

distinct one from another, or tre far distant in pla :e, the administration of
the government being committed to divers persons, those countries where
the sovereign is not resident, but governs by commission, are called

provinces. But of the government of a*province, by an assembly residing

m the province itself, there be few examples. The Romans, wfio had the

sovereignty of many provinces, yet governed them always by presidents

and praetors
;
Ind not by assemblies, as they governed the city of Rome,

and territories adjacent. In tike manner, when there were colonies stmt

from England, to plant Yirginia^and Sommer Islands, though the govern-
ments of 1them here were committed to assemblies in London* yet did those

assemblies rfc^er commit the government under them to any assembly there,

bat did to eact plantation ‘send one governor. For though every man,
wheje he can be present by nature, desires to participate of government

;

yet where they cannot be present, they are by nature also inclined to

ootnmit the government of their common interest rather to a monarchical
than a popular form of government : which is also evident in those men
that have Bfceat private estates ; who when they are unwilling to take the
pains of administering the business that belongs to them* choose rather to
trust one servant, than an assembly either of their friendmor eeMOts, But
howsoever it be in fact, yet we may suppose the government ofU province or
colony owhrotWed to ah assembly ; and when it 5, that which to this place I
have to say, is this; that whatsoever debt is by that assembly contracted | or
Whatsoever unlawful decreed, is the act only of thoseghatassented, ami
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not of any that dissented, or were absent, for the reasons before alleged. ‘ Also
that art assembly residing out of the bound! of that colony whereof they

have the government, cannot execute any power over the persons or goods
of any of the colpny, to seize on them for debt, or other duty, in any place

without the colony itself, as having no jurisdiction, nor authority elsewheie,
but are left to the remedy which the law of the place alloweth them.
And though the assembly have right to impose a mulct upon any of their

members that shall break the laws they make
;

yet out of the colony itself,

Ttfaey have no right to execute the same. And that which is said here of the

rights of art assembly, for the government of a province or a colony, is

appltable also to an assembly for the government of a town, an university,

or a college, or a church, or for any other government over the persons of

men*
And generally, in all bodies politic, if any particular member conceive

himself injured by the body itself, the cognizance of his cause bclongeth to

the sovereign, and those the sovereign hath ordained for judges in such
causes, or shall ordain for that particular cause

; and not ta the body itself.

For the whole body is in this case his fellow-subject, which in a sovereign

assembly is otherwise : for there, ifthe soveieign be not judge, though in his

owif cause, there can be no judge at all

In a body politic, for the well ordering of foreign traffic, the most com-
modious representative is an assembly of all the members ; that is to say,

such a one, as every one that adventureLh his money, may be present at all

the deliberations and resolutions of the body, if they will themselves. For
proof whereof, we are to consider the end, for which men that aie merchants,

and may buy and sell, export and import their merchandize, according to

their own discretions, do nevertheless bind themselves up in one corporation.

It is true, there be few merchants, that with the merchandize they buy at

home, can freight a ship, export it ; or with that they buy abroad, to

bring it home $ and have therefore need to join together in one society

;

where evety man may either participate of the gain, according to the pro-

portion of his adventure ; or take his own, and sell what he transports, or

imports, at bUcli prices as he thinks fit. But this is no body politic, there

being no common representative to oblige tj^cm to any other law than that

which is common to fill other subjects. The end of their incorporating, is

to make their gain the greater ; whiclf is done two ways; by sole buying

and sole selling, both at home and abroad. So that to grant to a company
of merchants to be a corporation, or body politic, is to grant them a double

monopoly, whereof one is to be sole buyers ; another to be sole sellers.

For when theie is a company incorporate for any particular foreign country,

,
they only export the commodities vendible in that country ; which is sole

buying At home and sole selling abroad.* For at home there is but one

buyer and abroad but one that selleth : both which is gainful to the mer-

chant, because thereby they buy at home at lower and sell abj^ad at higher

rates ; and abroad there is but one bnjfei of tordgn merchandize and but

one that sells them at home ; both which agabra.re gainful to the adven-

turers. «
Of this double monopoly one part is disadvantageous to the people at

home, the other to foreigners. For at home by their sole exportation they

set what price they please on the husbandry and handiworks of the people ;

and by the sole importation, what price they please on all foreign com-
modities fhe peogje have need of 5 .both which are ill for the people. On
the contrary, by the sdle selling of the native commodities abroad, and sole

jbuyibg the foreign commodities upon the place, they raise the price ot

those, and abate the price of these, to the disadvantage of the foreigner ; for

where brtt cue ^Ueth, the merchandise is the dearer ; and where but one
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buyeth, the cheaper. Such ^corporations therefore are no other than

monopolies ; though they woulu be very profitable for a commonwealth* if

being bound up into one body in foreign markets they were at liberty at

home, every man to buy and sell at what price he could.

The end of these bodies of merchants being not a common benefit to

the whole body, which have in this case no common stock, but what is

deducted out of the particular adventures, for buildiug, buying, victualling

and manning of ships, but the particular gain of every adventurer, it ML
icason that every one be acquainted with the empfbyment of his own; thajr

is, that every one be of the assembly, that shall have the power to order

the same; and be acquainted with their accounts. And thcicfore the

representative of such a body must be an assembly, where every member of

the body may be present at the consultations, if he will. „

If A body politic of merchants contract a debt to a stranger by the act of

their representative assembly, evety member is liable by himself for the

whole. For a stranger can take no notice of their private laws, but con-

sidereth them a% so many paiticular men, obliged every one to the whole
payment, till payment made by one dischargeth all the rest : but if the debt

be to one of the company, the creditor is debtor for the whole to himself,

and cannot therefore demand his debt, but only from the common stock, if

there be any.

If the commonwealth impose a tax upon the body, it is understood to

be laid upon every member proportionally to his particular adventure in

the company. For there is in this case no other common stock, but what
is made of their particular adventures.

If a mulct be laid upon the body for some unlawful act, they only are

tiable by whose votes the act was decreed, or by whose assistance it was
executed ; for in none of the rest is there any other crime but being of the
body ; which if a crime, because the body was ordained by the authority of
the commonwealth, is not his.

If one of the members be indebted to the body, he may be sued by the
body

; but his goods cannot be taken, nor his person imprisoned by the
authoiity of the body ; but only by authority of the commonwealth : for if

they can do it by their own authority, they can by their own authority give
judgment that the debt is due ; wipch is as much as to be judge in tneir

own cause.

Those bodies made for the government of jnen, or of traffic, be either

perpetual, or for a time prescribed by writing. But there be bodies also

whose times are limited, and that only by the nature of their business. For
example, if a Ibvereign monarch, or a sovereign assembly, shall think fit to
give command to the towns, and other several parts of their territory, to
send to him their deputies, to inform him of the condition and necessities of
the subjectifcor to advise with him for the making of good laws, or for any
other canse, nlnvith one person representing the whole country, such deputies,

having a place\id time $f fheeting assigned them, are there* and at that

time, a body politic, representing every subject of that dominion ; but it is

only for such matters as shall bfe propounded unto them by that man* efr

assembly, that by the sovereign authority sent for them ; and when it shall

foe declared that nothing more shall be propounded, nor debated by them,
the body is dissolved. For if they were the absolute representatives of the
pedple, then were it the sovereign assembly} and so there would foe two
sovereign assemblies, or two sovereigns, over the same people; which can-
hot consist with their peace. And therefore where* there fa once a sove-

thwqan be no absolute representation Of the people, but by it
or the limits of how far such a body shall represent the whole people,

they are set forth in the writing by which they were $mt for. For the
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people cannot choose their deputies to other intent than is in the writing
directed to them from their sovereign expresfed.

Private bodies regular and lawful, are those that are constituted without
letters, or other written authority, saving the laws common to all other
subjects* And because they be united in one person representative, they
are held for regular ; such as are all families, in which the father or master
ordereth the whole family. For he obligeth his children and servants, as

Jfar as the law peimitteth, though not further, because none of them arc bound
to obedience m those actfbns, which the law hath forbidden to be done. In
all other actions, daring the time they are under domestic government, they
ate subject to their fathers and masters, as to their immediate soveieigt^,

For ifte father and master, being befoie the institution of commonwealth,
absolute sovereigns in their own families, they lose afterward no muie <>i

their authority than the law of the commonwealth taketh from them.
Private bodies regular, but unlawful, are those that unite themselves into

one person representative, without any public authority at all : such as are

the corporations of beggars, thieves and gipsies, the better to order their

trade of begging and stealing ; and the corporations of men, that by authority

from any foreign person, unite themselves in another’s dominion, for the

easier propagation of doctrines, and for making a party against the power
of the commonwealth.

s

Irregular systems, in their nature but leagues, or sometimes mere con-
course of people, without union to any particular design, not by obligation

of one to another, but proceeding only from a similitude of wills and incli-

nations, become lawful or unlawful according to the lawfulness or unlaw-
fulness of every particular man’s design therein : and his design is to be
understood by the occasion.

The leagues of subjects, because leagues are commonly made for mutual
defence, are in a commonwealth, which is no more than a league of all the

subjects together, for the most part unnecessary, and savoui of unlawful

design ; and are for that catise unlawful, and go commonly by the name of

factions, or conspiracies. For a league being a connection of men by
covenants, if there be no power given to any one man or assembly, as in

the condition of mere nature, to compel them to performance, is so long

only valid, as there flriseth no just cause of distrust : and therefore leagues

between commonwealths, over whom there is no human power established,

to keep theib ail in awe, are not only lawful, but also profitable for the time

they last. But leagues of tile subjects of one and the same commonwealth,
where every one may obtain his right by means of the sovereign power, are

unnecessary to the maintaining of peace and justice, and, ii* case the design

of them be evil or unknown to the commonwealth, unlawful. For all

uniting of strength by private men, is, if* or evil intent, unjust ; if for intent

unknown, dangerous to the public, and unjustly concealed.

If the sovereign power be in a great assembly, and a numb^of men, part*

of the assembly, without authority consult apart, to contrr|jrlhc guidance of

the rest ; this is a faction, or conspiracy unlawful, as being a fraudulent

seducing of the assembly for theirs particular interest. But if he, whose
private interest is to be debated and judged in the assembly, make as many
friends as he can ; in him it is no injustice ; because in this case he is no
part of the assembly. And though he hire such friends with money, unless

there be an express law,against it, yet it is not injustice. For sometimes,

as men's manors are, justice cannot be had without money ; and every

mm tmy think his cftvn cause just, till it be heard and judged.

in all commonwealths, if private men entertain more servants than the

government of his estate* and lawful employment he has for them requires,

it in jfeption,.qpd unlawful. For having the protection of the common*
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wealth, he needeth not the .defence of private force. And whereas in

nations not thoroughly civilised, several numerous families have lived in

(Oiitmuil hostility, and invaded one another with private foice
;
yet

it is evident enough that they have done unjustly, or else they* had no
commonwealth.
And as factions for kindred, so also factions for government of religion,

as of Papists, Protestants, &c., or of state, as patricians and plebeians of

old time in Rome, and of anstocraticals and democraticals of old time in

Greece, are unjust, as being contrary to the peacl and safety of the people,

and a taking of the sword out of the hand of the sovereign.

Concourse of people is an irregular system, the lawfulness or unlawful-

ness whereof dependeth on the occasion, and on the number of them that

are assembled. If the occasion be lawful and manifest, the concourse is

lawful, us the usual meeting of men at church, or at a public show, in usual

numbers ;
for if the numbcis be exliaordinarily great, the occasion is not

evident j
and consequently he that cannot render a paiticular and good

account of liis being amongst them, is to be judged conscious of an un-
lawful and tumultuous desigh. It may be lawful for a thousand men to join

to a petition to be delivered to a judge or magistrate, yet if a thousand men
come to present it, it is a tumultuous assembly, because there needs but one
or two for that purpose. But in such cases as these, it is not a set number
that makes the assembly unlawful, but such a number as the present officers

are not able to suppress and bring to justice.

When an unusual number of men assemble against a man whom they
accuse, the assembly is an unlawful tumult ; because they may deliver their

accusation to the magistrate by a few, or by one man. Such was the case

of St. Paul at Ephesus, where Demetrius and a great number of other
men brought two of Paul’s companions before the magistrate, saying with
one voice u Great is Diana of the Ephesians,” which was their way of
demanding justice against them for teaching the people such doctrine as

was against their religion and trade. The occasion here, considering the
laws of that people, was iust, yet was their assembly judged unlawful, and
the magistrate reprehended them for it in these words (Acts xix. 38-40)

:

“If Demetrias and the other^voikmen can accuse any man of anything,

there be pleas and deputies, let them accuse one anotlffer* And if you have
any other thing to demand, your case may be judged in an assembly lawfully

called. For we are in danger to be accused for this day’s sedition ; because
there is no cause by which any man can lende? any reason of this concourse
of people.” Where he calleth an assembly whereof men can give no just

account, a sedition, and such as they could not answer for* And this is

all I shall say concerning 0 systems ” and assemblies of people, which may
be compared, as I said, to the sintflar parts of man's body, such as be lawful,

to the muscles ; such as are unlawful, to wens, boils, and apostems*
engeudereiT>^the unnatuial conflux of evil humoUrs.

CHAPTER XXIII.

the Public Ministers of Sovereign Power*

|n the last chapter I have spoken of the similar part* of a commonwealth

:

in this I shall speak of the parts oiganical, which are public ministers.

A pubfL minister p k he that by the sovereign, Whether a monarch or
gn assembly, is employed in any affairs with authority to present in that
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employment the person of the commonwedth. And whereas every man,
©r assembly that hath sovereignty, represenwth two persons, Or, as the more
common phrase is, has two capacities, one natural and another politic ; as a
monarch hath the person not only of the commonwealth, but also of a man,
and a sovereign assembly hath the person not only of the commonwealth,
but also of the assembly : they that be servants to" them in th^ir natural
^capacity are not public ministers ; but fhose only that serve them in the
administration of the public business. And therefore neither ushers, nor
sergeants, nor other officers that wait on the assembly for no other purpose
but for the commodity of the men assembled m an aristocracy, or demo-
cracy » nor stewards, chamberlains, cofferers, or any other officers of the
household of a monarch, are public ministers in a monarchy.
Of public ministers, some have charge committed to them of a geneial

administration, either of the whole dominion, or of a pait thereof. Of the
Whole, as to a protector, or regent, may be committed by the predecessor
of an infant king, during his minority, the whole administration of
his kingdom. In which case every subject is far obliged to obedience,

as the ordinances he shall make and the commands he shall give be in the
king’s name, and not inconsistent with his sovereign power. Of a part, or
province ; as when either a monarch, or a sovereign assembly, shall give
the general charge thereof to a governor, lieutenant, prefect, or viceroy

:

and in this case also, every one of that province is obliged to all he shall do
in the name of the sovereign, and that not incompatible with the sovereign's

right. For such protectors, viceroys, and governors, have no other right,

but what depends on the sovereign’s will ; and no commission that can be
given them, can be interpreted for a declaration of the will to transfer the

sovereignty, without express and perspicuous words to that purpose. And
this kind of public ministers resembleth the nerves and tendons that move
the several limbs of a bodynaturid.

Others have special administration ; that is to say, charges of some
Special business, either at home or abroad : as at home, first, for the

economy of a commonwealth, they that have authority concerning the
44 treasure*

5 * os tributes, impositions, rents,* fines, or whatsoever public

revenue, to collect, receive, issue, or take the accounts thereof, are public

ministers ; ministers, because they serve the person representative, and can
do nothing against his command, nor without his authority

:
public, because

they sferve him in his politico^ capacity.

Secondly, they that have authority concerning the 11
militia ;

” to have
the custody of anus, forts, ports ; to levy, pay, or conduct soldiers 5 or to

provide for any necessary thing for the use of war, either byfind or sea, are

public ministers. But a soldier without command, though he fight for

the commonwealth, does not therefore represent the person of It $ because

them i$ none to represent it to. For every one that hath^toramand,
represents it to them only whom he congnand^th. Jr
They also that have authority to teacH, or to eimble others to teach the

people their duty to the sovereign power* and instruct them in the know-
ledge of what is just and unjust, thereby to render them more apt to live in

godliness, and in peace amongst themselves* and resist the public enemy*
are public ministers : ministersIn that they do it not by their own authority,

but by another's ; and public* because they do it, or should do it, byjto
authority but that of the sovereign. The monarch, or the sovereign

assembly only hath immediate authority from God, to teach and instruct

the people j and no min but the sovereign receiVeth his potver Dri gmtid
Mmplyj that is to say, from the favour of none but God : all other receive

thefts fier i the favour and providence of God, and their sovereigns j as in

* Caonarchy ct ngis; or frommti&ft volwMt
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They also to whom jurisdiction is given, are public ministers. For in

their seats of justice they represent the person of the sovereign ; and their

sentence, is his sentence : for, as hath been before declared, all judicature is

essentially annexed to the sovereignty ; and therefore all other judges are

but ministers of him or them that have the sovereign power. And as

controversies are of ttVo sorts, namely of “ fact ” and of “ law ;
” so are

judgments, some of fact* some nf law : and consequently in the same
controversy there may be two judges, one of fact, another of law.

And in both these controveisies there may arLe a controversy between
the partyjudged and the judge ; which because they be both subjects to the

Sovereign, ought in equity to be judged by men agreed on by consent of

both ; for no man can be judge in his own cause. But the sovereign is

already agreed on for judge by them both, and is therefore either to hear

the cause and determine it himself, or appoinr for judge such as they shall

both agree on. And this agreement is then understood to be made between
them divers ways * as first, if the defendant be allowed to except against

such of his judges whose interest maketh him suspect them (for as to the

complainant, he hath already chosen his own judge), those which he ex-

cepteth not against are judges he himself agrees on. Secondly, if he appeal
to any other judge, he can appeal no further ; for his appeal is his choice,

Thirdly, if he appeal to the sovereign himself, and he by himself, or by
delegates which the parties shall agree on, give sentence, that sentence is

final j for the defendant is judged by his own judges, that js to say, by
himself.

These properties of just and rational judicature considered, I cannot
forbear to observe the excellent constitution of the courts of justice estab-

lished both for Common and also for Public Pleas in England. By
Common Pleas, I mean those where both the complainant and defendant
are subject

;
and by public, which are also called Pleas of the Crown,

those where the complainant is the sovereign. For whereas there were two
orders of njen, whereof one was Lords, the other Commons ; the Lords hud
this privilege, to have for judges in all capital crimes none but Lords ; and
of them,as many as would bp present

;
which being ever acknowledged as

a privilege Of favour, their judges were none but * uch as they had themselves
desired. And in all controversies, every subject (as also in civil controver-

sies the Lords) had for judges men of the country where the matter in

controversy lay ; against which he might make his ,exceptions, tilP at last

twelve men without exception being agreed oil, they were judged by those
twelve. So that having his own judges, thetfe could be' nothing alleged by
the party whj’the sentence should not be final. These public persons, with
authority from the sovereign power, either to instruct or judge the people,
are such members of the commonwealth as may fitly be compared to the
organs choice in a body natural.

Public masters are also ail those that have authority from the sovereign to
procure the execution o(Jutigmeifts» given

;
to publish the sovereign's com-

mands j to suppress tumults j to apprehend and imprison malefactors; and
other acts tending to the conservation* of the peace. For every act they do
by such authority is the act of the commonwealth j and their service,

amu erafele to that of the hands, in a body natural.

Public mincers abroad are those that represent the person of their own
sbrneign to foreign states. Such are ambassadors, messengers, agents* and
heralds, sent by public authority and on public business.#

But such as are sent by authority only of some private party of a troubled
affcte, thmtgb they be received, are neither public nor private ministers of
the commonwealth; because none of their actions have the commonwealth
for author* Likewise* an ambassador seat from a prin^to congratulates
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condole, or to assist at a solemnity ; thoujjhthe authority be public, yet

because the business is private, and belonging to him in his natural capa-

city, is a private person. Also if a man be sent into another country

secretly to explore their counsels and strength, though both the authority

and the business be public, yet because there Is none to lake notice of any
person in him but his own, he is but a private minister ; but yet a minister

of the commonwealth, and may be compared to an eye in the body
natural. And those that mre appointed to receive the petitions or other

informations of the people, and are as it were the public ear, are public

ministers, and represent their sovereign in that office.

Neither a councillor, no^a council of state, if we consider it with

no authority of judicature or command, but only of giving advice to the

iovereign fmen it is required, or of offering it when it is not required, is a

public person. For the advice is addressed to the sovereign only, whose
person cannot in his own presence be tepresenttfd to him by another. Hut
a body of councillors are never without some other authority, either of

judicature, or of immediate administration: as in a Monarchy, they

represent the monarch in delivering his commands to the public ministers :

in a democracy, the council or senate propounds the result of their delibe-

rations to the people, as a council ; but when they appoint judges, or hear
causes, or give audience to ambassadors, it is in the quality of a minister of

the people : and in an aristocracy, the council of state is the sovereign

assembly itself; and gives counsel to none but themselves.

CHAPTER XXIV.,

Of the Nutrition ami Procreation of a Commonwealth.

The <c mention 99
of a commonwealth Consisteth in the “ plenty” and dis-

tribution” of “materials ” conducing to life; in “concoction,” or “pre-
paration ; ” and, when concocted, in the ** conveyance ” of it, by convenient

conduits, to the public use.»

As for the plenty of mattefc it is a thing limited by Nature to those com-
modities which from the two oreasts of our common mother, land and sea,

God usually either fieely giveth, or for labour selleth to mankind.
For* the matter of this nutriment, consisting in animals,*vegetals, and

mi#ials, God hath freely laid them before us, In or near to the face of the

earth ;
so as there needeth no njore but the labour and industry of receiving

them. Insomuch as plenty dependeth, next to God’s favour, m^fly on the

kbour and industry of men.
< # jr

This matter, commonly tailed commodities, 45 partlygr 1 native,'* and
partly u foreign ;

” u native,” that which is to be had within the territory of

commonwealth ; “foreign,” thatavhich is imported from without. And
because there is no territory under the dominion of one commonwealth,
except it be of very vast ektent, that produceth all things needful for the

maintenance and motion of the whole body ; and few that pruduce not

something more than necessary* the superfluous commodities to be «ad
within, become n# more superfluous, but Supply these wants at home, byim
portatfcm bf that which may be had abroad, either by exchange, or by just

war, or by kbour. For a man’s labour also is a commodity exchangeable

for benefit, as well as any other thing 5 and there have been commonwealths
that having m^mort territory than hath served them for habitation have
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nevertheless not only maintained, but also increased their power, partly by
the labour of trading from onf1 place to another, and partly by selling the

manufactures whereof the materials were brought in from other places.

The distribution of the materials of this nourishment, is the constitution

of “mine,” and *• thine,” ynd *‘his;** that is to say, in one Word
‘ 1 propriety ;

” and belonged* in all kinds of commonwealth to the sovereign

power. For where there is no commonwealth there is, as hath been already

shown, a perpetual war of every man against his neighbour $ anti therefore

everything is his that getteth it, and keepeth it b^’ force ? which is neither

“ propriety ” nor “ community ; ” but “uncertainty.** Which is so evident,

that even Cicero, a passionate defender of liberty, in a public pleading,

attributed! all propriety to the law civil. “ feet the civu law,” saithhe,

“be once -abandoned, pr but negligently guarded, not to say oppressed, and
there is nothing, that any man can be s>uie to receive from his ancestor, or

leave to his children,** And again, “ Take away the civil law, and no man
knows what is his own, ana what another man’s. ** Seeing therefore the in-

troduction of ^‘propriety** is an effect of commonwealth, which can
do nothing but by the person that represents it, it is the act bnlv of the

sovereign ; and consisteth in the laws, which none can make that have not
the sovereign power. And this they well knew of old, who called that

that is to say, “distribution,” which we call law; and defined

justice, by “ distributing ” to every man “ his own.**

In this distribution, the first law is for division of the land itself : wherein
the sovereign assigneth to every man a portion, according as he, and
not according as any subject, or any number of them, shall judge agreeable

to equity, and the common good. The children of Israel were a common-
wealth in the wilderness ; but wanted the commodities of the earth, till

they weie masters of the Land of Promise
;
which afterwards was divided

amongst them, not by their own discretion, but by the discretion of Eleazar
the Priest and Joshua their General, who, when there were twelve tribes,

making them thirteeen by subdivision of the tribe of Joseph, made never-

theless but twelve portions of the land ; and ordained for the tribe of Levi
no land ; but assigned them the tenth part of the whole fruits ; which
division Was therefore arbitrary. And thougl a people coming into

possession of a land by war, do not always exterminate the ancient

inhabitants, as did the Jews, but leave to many, or most, or all of them
their estates

;
yet it is manifest they hpld thena afterwards, as of the victors*

distributidn ; as the people of England held all theirs of William the

Conqueror,
,

*

From whente we may collect, that the propriety which a subject hath in

his lands, consisteth in a right to exclude all other subjects from the usgfcof

them ; and not to exclude their Sovereign, be it an assembly or a monarch*
For seehifcthe sovereign, that is to say, the commonwealth, whose person
he represenn»^h, is understood to do nothing but in order to the eommon
peace and seemly, this distributioh of lands isrto be understood as done in

older to the same s and consequently, whatsoever distribution he shall

make in prejudice thereof, is contrary to the will of every subject that com-
mitted his peace and safety to his discretion and conscience? and therefore

by the willof every one of them, it is to be reputed void. It is true that a
sovereign monarch, or the greater part of a sovereign asseuibly, may ordain
tteadoing of many things in pursuit of their passions, contrary to t&efr otoxt

consciences, which is n breach of trust and of the law of Hature ; but this it

not enough to futhOffce any subject, either to maktfwar upon, or so much
> as to accuse ot iafustice

e
or any way to speak evil df their sovereign t

v because they have authorised alt bis actions, and in bestowing the sovereign

power, made them their own. But in what coses Subcommands of
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sovereigns are contrary to equity and the law of Nature, is to be considered

hereafter in another place.
1

In the distribution of land, the commonwealth itself, may be conceived to

have a portion, and possess and improve the same by their representative

;

and that such portion may be made sufficient to sustain the whole expense
to the common peace and defence necessarily required. Which were very

true, if there could be any representative conceived free from human
passions and infirmities, .but the nature of men being as it is, the setting

forth of public land, or of any certain revenue for the commonwealth, is in

vain $ and tendeth to the dissolution of government, and to the condition of

mere nature and war, as somi as ever the sovereign power falleth into the

hands of a monarch, or oran assembly, that are either too negligent of

money, orgtoo hazardous in engaging the public stock into a long or costly

war. Commonwealths can endure no diet : for seeing their expense is not

limited by their own appetite, but by external accidents and the appetites

of their neighbours, the public riches cannot be limited by other limits

than those which the emergent occasions shall require. And whereas in

England, there were by the Conqueror divers lands reserved to his own
use, besides forests and chases, either for his recreation, or preservation of

woods, and divers services reserved on the land he gave his subjects ;
yet it

seems they were not reserved for his maintenance in his public, but in his

natural capacity. For he and his successors did for all that lay arbitrary

taxes on all subjects* land, when they judged it necessary. Or if those

public lands and services were ordained as a sufficient maintenance of the

commonwealth, it was contrary to the scope of the institution ; being, as it

appeared by those ensuing taxes, insufficient, and, as it appears by the late

small revenue of the crown, subject to alienation and diminution. It is

therefore in vain to assign a portion to the commonwealth ; which may
sell, or give it away; and does sell and give it ’away, when it is done by
their representative.

As the distribution of lands at home ; so also to assign in what places,

and for what commodities, the subject shall traffic abroad, belongetli to the

sovereign. For if it did belong to private persons to use their own discre-

tion therein, some oj them would be drawrf for gain,Jx>th to furnibh the

enemy with means to hurt the commonwealth and hurt it themselves, by
importing such things, as pleasing men’s appetites, be nevertheless noxious,

or at least unpofitable to thenj. And therefore it belongeth to the common-
wealth, that is, to the sovereign only, to approve or disapprove both of the

places and matter of foreign traffic. *
Further, seeing it is not enough to the sustentation of a commonwealth,

that every man have a propriety in a portion of land, or in some few com-
modities, or a natural property in some useful art, and there is noaftWin the

world, but is necessary either for the being or well-being alm^Srof every
particular man

j
it is necessary that m%i distribute that winch they can

spare, and transfer their propriety therein, mutually one^o another by
exchange and mutual contract And therefore it belongeth to the common-
wealth, that is to say, to the sovereign to appoint in what manner all kind*

of contract between subjects, as buying, selling, exchanging, borrowing,

landing, letting and taking to hire, are to be made
j and by what words

and signs they shall he understood for valid. And for the matter and day
tribution of the nourishment, to the several members of the commonwealth,
thus much> considering the model of the whole work/ is sufficient,

% concoction l understand the reducing of all commodities winch are

not pmaentlyconsumed, but reserved for nourishment m time to come, to

iwefchmg of equal value, and withal so portable as not to hinder the

motion of men {jp*n place to place ; to the hud a ojpn may have in What
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place soever suoh nounshment as the place affordeth. And this is nothing
else but gold, and silver, and f noney. For gold and silver, being, as It

happens, almost in all countries of the world highly valued, is a commodious
measure of the value of all things else between nations ; and money, of
what matter soever coined by the sovereign of a commonwealth, is a
sufficient measure of the value of all things else between the subjects, of
that commonwealth. By the means of which measures all commodities,
movable and immovable, are made to accompany a man to all places of
his le-ort, wdhm and without the place of his ortfinary residence ; and the
same pnsseih fiom man to man within the commonwealth ; and goes round
about, nourishing as it pa sseth every pan thereof; insomuch as this con-
coction is as it weie the sang ufication of the commonwealth ; for natural

blood is in like mannei made of the fruits of the earth, and qj^cuUitung,

nourisheth by the way every member of the body of man.
And because silvei and gold have their value fiom the matter itself, they

have first this privilege, that the value of them cannot be altered by the

power of one, npr of a few commonwealths, as being a common measure
of the commodities of all places. But base money may easily be enhanced
or abased. Secondly, they have the privilege to make commonwealths
move, and stretch out then arnjs, when need is, into foreign countries, and
supply, not only private subjects that travel

,
but also whole armies with

provision. But that com, which is not considerable for the matter, but for

the stamp of the place, being unable to endure change of air, hath its

effect at home only ; where also it is subject to the change of laws, and
thereby to have the value diminished, to the prejudice many times of those

that have it.

The conduits and ways by which it is conveyed to the public use, are of
two sorts : one, that conveyeth it to the public coffers ; the other, that

issueth the same out again for public payments. Of the first sort, are

collectors, receivers, and treasurers ; of the second are the treasurers again,

and the officers appointed for payment of several public or private minis-

ters. And in this also, the artificial man maintains his resemblance with
the natural ; whose veins receiving the blood from the several parts of the

body, carry it to the heart, where being made vitrl, the heart by the arteries

sends it out again, to enliven, and enable for motion sfd the members of the

same.
The procreation or children of a commonwealth are those we call “plan-

tations,” or “ colonies,” which are number^ of men sent out from the
commonwealth, under a conductor or governor, to inhabit a foreign country,

either formerly void of inhabitants, or made void then by war. And when
a colony is settled, they are either a commonwealth of themselves, dis*

charged of their subjection to tfifeir sovereign that sent them, as hath been_

done botany commonwealths of ancient time, in which case the common-'
wealth frorrNvhich they went was called their metropolis or mother, and
requires no mote of they, than fathers require of the childien whom they
emancipate and make free from their domestic government, which is honour
and friendship ; or else they remain united to their metropolis, as were the
colonics of the people of Rome ; and then they are no commonwealths
themselves, but provinces, and parts of the commonwealth that sept them.
So that me right of colonies, saving honour and league with their metm-
pttis, dependeth wholly on their license or letters, by which their sovereign

authorised them to plant*
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CHAPTER XXV.

Of Counsel*

How fallacious it is to judge of the nature of things by the ordinary and
inconstant use of Words, appeareth in nothing more than in the confusion

of counsels and commands, arising from the imperative manner of speaking
in them both, and in many other occasions besides. For the words “do
this,” are the words not only of him that commandeth, but also of him that

giveth counsel, and of him that exhorteth
;
and yet there are but few that

see not that these are very different things, or that cannot distinguish between
them when they perceive who it i^> that speaketh, and to whom the speech
is directed, and upon what occasion. Put finding those phiascs in men’s
writings, and being not able or ngt willing to enter into a consideration of

the circumstances, they mistake sometimes the precepts oft counsellors for

the precepts of,them that command ; and sometimes the contrary, according
as it best agrecth with the conclusions they would infer, or the actions they
approve. To avoid which mistakes, and render to those terms of com-
manding, counselling, and exhorting their proper and distinct significations,

I define them thus.
“ Command ” is, where a man saith “ do this,” or “ do not this,” with-

out expecting other reason than the will of him that says it. From this it

followeth manifestly, that he that commandeth, pretended) thereby his own
benefit : for the reason of his command is ms own will only, and the

proper object of every man’s will, is some good to himself.
“ Counsel,” is where a man saith,

41 do,” or 44 do not this,” and deduceth
his reasons from the benefit that amveth by it t® him to whom he saith it.

Ami from this it is evident, that he that giveth counsel, prelendeth only,

whatsoever he intendeth, the good of him to whom he giveth it.

Therefore between counsel and command, one great difference is, that

command is directed to a man’s own benefit ;
and counsel to the benefit of

another man. And from this aiiseth anothei difference, that a man may be
obliged to do What *he is commanded

;
as when lie hath covenanted to

obey : but he cannot be obliged to do as he is counselled, because the hurt of

not following it* is his own
;
^or if he should covenant to follow it, then is

the counsel turned into the nature of a command. A third difference

between them is, that no man can pretend a right to be of another man’s
counsel ; because he is not to pretend benefit by it to himself : but to

demand right to counsel another, argues a will to Know his designs, or to

gain some othefgood to himself : which, as I said before, is of everjyjnan’s

Will the proper object.
t

This also is incident to the nature of counsel ; that whatsoju^er it be, he
that asketh it* cannot in equity accuse or punislfrit : for w ask counsel of

another* is to permit him to give such counsel as he shall think best; and «

consequently, he that giveth counsel do his sovereign, whether a monarch,

or an assembly, when he asketh it, cannot in equity be punished for it,

whether the same be conformable to the opinion of the most, or not, so it

be to the proposition in debate* For if the sense of the assembly can be

taken notice ‘of, before the debate be ended, they should neither ask4for

take any further Counsel ; for the sense of the assembly is the resolution of

the debath, and end of all deliberation. And generally he that demandeih
counsel* is author of it ; and therefore cannot punish it

;
and what the

sovereign cannot, no man else can. But if one subject giveth counsel to

another! to dgnanything contrary to the laws, whether that counsel
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proceed from evil intention, or from ignorance only, it is punishable by the

commonwealtli $ because igrfcrnnce of the law is no good excuse, where
every man is bound to take notice of the laws to which he is subject.

“ Exhortation ” and “ dehortation ** is counsel, accompanied with signs

in him that giveth it, of vehement desire to have it followed : or to say it

more briefly,
41 counsel vehemently pressed." For he that exhorteth, doth

not deduce the consequences of what he adviseth to be done, and tie him-
self therein to the rigour of true reasoning ; but ^encourages him he coun-

selled to action : os he that dehorteth, deterreth him from it. And
therefore they have in their speeches, a regard to the common passions

and opinions of men, in deducing their reasons
;
and make use or simili-

tudes, metaphors, examples, and other tools of oratory, to persuade their

hearers of the utility, honour, or justice of following their advice.® 4

From whence may be inferred, first, that exhortation and dehortation is

directed to the good of him that giveth the counsel, not of him that osketh

it^ which is contrary to the duty of a counsellor ; who, by the definition of

counsel, ought;*to regard not his own benefit, but his whom he adviseth.

And that he directed his counsel to his own benefit, is manifest enough,
by the long and vehement urging, or by the artificial giving thereof ; which
being not required of him, and consequently proceeding from his own
occasions, is directed puncipally to his own benefit, and but accidentally to

the good of him that is counselled, or not at all.

Secondly, that the use ot exhortation and dehortation lieth only where a
man is to speak to a multitude ; because when the speech is addressed to

one, he may interrupt him, and examine his reasons moie rigorously than
can be done in a multitude

; which are too many to enter into dispute and
dialogue with him that speaketh indifferently to them all at once.

Thirdly, that they that exhort and dehort, where they are required to

give counsel, are corrupt counsellors, and as it were bribed by their own
interest. For though the counsel they give be never so good ; yet he that

gives it, is no more a good counsel lor than he that giveth a just sentence
for a reward is a just judge. But where a man may lawfully command, ns

a father in his family, or a leader in an army, his exhortations and dehorta*

tions are not only lawlul, butcalso necessary and laudable. But then they
arc no more counsels but commands 5

which when they are for execution of
sour labour, sometimes necessity and always humanity requireth to be
sweetened in the delivery by encouragement, pnd in the tune and phrase of
counsel, rather than in harsher language of command.

Examples of the difference between command and counsel we may take

from the forrfts ofspeech that express them in Holy Scripture* M Hare no
other gods but me ; ” make to thyself no graven image i

” “take not
God's name in vain ; " “ sanctify the Sabbath

“

honcm thy parents 5
*

“kilr*n»^” “steal not/’ &c., are commands; because the reason for

Which we <pkto obey them is drawn from the will of God out king, whom
we are obligdWo obey, r Bht these words, “Sell all thou hast

5
give it to

the poor ; and follow me/’ are counsel 5 because the reason for which we
are, to do so, is drawn from our own benefit ; which is this, that We shall

have ** treasure in heaven,” These words, “Go into the village over
against you, and you shall find an ass tied, and her colt ; loose her, and
bring her to m* are a command; for. the reason of their facfcisdraWW
fften the wOl ofthefrMaster: but these words, " Repent and be baptised
in the name ofJesus,” are counsel 5 because the reason itfhy we should so

do, tendeth not to any benefit of God Almighty, wlfo shall still be king in
What maimer soever we rebel ; but of ourselves, who have no other means
of avoiding the "punishment hanging over us for our sios,

the difference of counsel fjem command hpth been mw deduced from
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the nature of counsel, consisting in a deducing of the benefit, or hurt that

may arise to him that is to be counselled, by'Ifie necessary or probable con-

sequences of the action he propounded : so may also the differences

between apt ” and “ inept ” counsellors be derived from the same* For
experience, being but memory of the consequences of like actions formerly
observed, and counsel but the speech whereby that experience is made
known to another ; the virtues and defects of counsel are the same with the

virtues and defects intellectual : and to the person of a commonwealth, his

counsellors serve him in the place of memory and mental discourse. But
with this resemblance of the commonwealth to a natural man, there is one
dissimilitude joined of great importance ; which is, that a natural man re-

ceived his experience from the natural objects of sense, which work upon
him without passion or interest of their own; whereas they that give

counsel to the representative person of a commonwealth may have, and have
often their particular ends and passions, that render their counsels always
Suspected, and many times unfaithful. And therefore we may Set down for

the first condition of a good counsellor, “ that his ends and#interests be not

inconsistent with the ends and interests of him he counselled.”
Secondly, because the office of a counsellor, when an action comes into

deliberation, is to make manifest the consequences of it, in such manner as

he that is counselled may be truly and evidently informed ; he ought to pro-

pound his advice in such form of speech as may make the truth most evi-

dently appear ; that is to say, with as firm ratiocination, as significant and
proper language, and as briefly as the evidence will permit. And therefore
“ rash and unevident inferences,” such as are fetched only from examples or

authority of books, and are not arguments of what is good or evil, but wit-

nesses of fact or of opinion ;
” obscure, confused, and ambiguous ex-

pressions, also all metaphorical speeches, tending to the stirring up of

S
assions,” (because such reasoning and such expressions are useful only to

eceive, or to lead him we counsel towards other ends than his own, )

41 aie

repugnant to the office of a counsellor.”

Thirdly, because the ability of counselling proceedcth from experience

and long study ; and no man is presumed to have experience in all those

things that to the administration of a great dbmmonwealth are necessary to

be known, 44 no man is presumed to be a good counsellor, but in such

business as he hath not only been much versed in, but hath alsomuch medi-

tated on, and considered.” JFor seeing the business of a commonwealth is

this, to preserve the people in peace at home, and defend them against

foreign invasion, we shall find it requires great knowledge ofJjhe disposition

of mankind, of the rights of government, and of the nature of equity, law',

justice, and honour, not to be attained without study ; and of the strength,

commodities, places, both of their own country, and their neighbour; as

also of the inclinations and designs of all nations that may an^Jfray annoy
them* And this is not attained to without rcpich experience; Of which
things, not only the whole sfim, but every one of tfie particulars requiresthe

age and observation of a man in years, and of more than ordinary study.

The wit required for counsel, as I hate said before (chap. viiL), isjudgment
And the differences of men in that point come from different education, of

some to one kind of study or business, and of others to another. When for

doing of anything there be infallible rules, as in engines and edifices,

the rales of geometry, ail the experience of the world cannot equaPKU
counsel that has karat or found out the rale. And when there is no such

rain, lie mat hath moA experience in that particular kind of business has

therein the best judgment, and is the best counsellor.

, fourthly, to be able to give counsel to a commonwealth, in a business

that hath reliance to another commonwealth, “
it k necessary to be
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acquainted with the intelligences, and letters ” that come from thence, ** and
with all the records of tTcatiesfhnd other transactions of state ” between
them ; which none can do, but such as the representative shall think fit*

By which we may see, that they who are not called to counsel, can have
no good counsel in such cases to obtrude.

Fifthly, supposing the number of counsellors equal, a man is better

counselled by hearing them apart than m an assembly ; and that for many
causes. First, in hearing them apart you have the advice of every man ;

but in an assembly many of them deliver their advice with '‘aye/* or “no,”
or with their hands or feet, not moved by their own sense, but by the

eloquence of another, or for fear of displeasing some that have spoken, or

the whole assembly, by contradiction ;
or for fear of appearing duller in

apprehension than those that have applauded the contrary® opinion.

Secondly, in all assembly of many, there cannot choose but be some whose
interests are contrary to that of the public

; and these their interests make
passionate, and passion eloquent, and eloquence draws others into the

same advice. Fftr the passions of men, which asunder are moderate, as the

heat of one biand ; in an assembly are like many brands, that inflame one
another, especially when they blow one another with orations, to the

setting of the commonwealth on fire, under pretence of counselling it.

Thirdly, in hearing every man apart, one may examine, when there is need,

the truth or probability of his reasons, and of the grounds of the advice he
gives, by frequent interruptions and objections ; which cannot be done in

an assembly, wheie in eveiy difficult question a man is rather astonied

and dazzled with the variety of discourse upon it, than informed of the

course he ought to take. Besides, there cannot be an assembly of many
called together for advice, wherein there be not some that have the
ambition to be thought eloquent, and also learned in the politics ; and give

nqt their advice with care of the business propounde d, but of the applause

of their motley orations, made of the divers coloured threads or shreds of

authors
;
which is an impertinence at least, that takes away the time of

serious consultation, and in the secret way of counseling apart, is easily

avoided. Fourthly, in deliberations that ought tobc kept Secret,whereofthere
be many occasions in public bifiiness, the counsels of yiany, and especially

in assemblies, are dangerous ; and therefore gieat assemblies are neces-

sitated to commit such affairs to lesser numbers, and of such persons as are

most versed, and in whose fidelity they have most confidence.

To conclude, who is there that so far approve*, the taking of counsel from
a great assembly of counsellors, that wisheth for, or would accept of their

pains, when there is a question of marrying his children, disposing of his

lands, governing his household, qr managing his private estate, especially

if thcjjJjeiamongst them such as wish not his prosperity? A man that

doth hisfltofcmess by the help of many and prudent counsellors, with evety
one consulting^part in his j>rope*, element, does it best, as he that useth
able seconds atxfennis-play, placed in their prilper stations. He does next
best that useth his own judgment only, as he that has no second at all.

l$ut he that is carried up and down ft> his business in a framed counsel*

which cannot move but by the plurality of consenting opinions, the execu-
tion whereof is commonly, out of envy or interest, retarded by the part

dissenting, does it worst of all, and like one that is carried to the ball,

tliofch by good players, yet in a wheelbarrow or other frame, heavy of
itself, ahd retarded Also by the inconcurrcnt judgments sftd endeavours of
them that drive it; and so much the more, as they be more that set their

hands to it 5 and most of all, when there is one, or moris amongst them*
that desire to have him lose. And though it be true that many eyes see
more than one

$ yet it ij not to be understood of many coiritellors, but theft
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only when the final resolution is in one nuta. Otherwise, because many
eves see the same thing in divers lines, and are apt to look asquint towards
their private benefit y

they that desire not to miss their mark, though they
look about with two eyes, yet they never aim but with one ; and therefore

no great popular commonwealth was ever, kept up but cither by a foreign

enemy that united them, or by the reputation of some eminent man
amongst them, or by the secret counsel of a few, or by the mutual fear of
equal factions, and not by the open consultations of the assembly. And
as for very little commonwealths, be they popular or monarchical, there is

no human wisdom can uphold them longer than the jealousy lastcth of their

potent neighbours.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Of Civil Laws.

By “civil laws,” I understand the laws that men are therefore bound to

observe, because they are members, not of this or that commonwealth in

particular, but of a commonwealth. For the knowledge of particular laws
belongeth to them that profess the study of the laws of their several coun-

tries ; but the knowledge of civil law in general to any man. The ancient

law of Rome was called their “ civil law,” from the word chitas
>
which

signifies a commonwealth : and those countries which having been under
the Roman empire, and governed by that law, retain still such part thereof

as they think fit, call that part the civil law, to distinguish it from the rest

of their own civil laws. But that is not it I intend to speak of here ; my
design being not to show what r law here and there

;
but what is law; as

Plato, Aristotle, Cicero, and divers others have done, without taking upon
them the profession of the study of the law.

And first it is manifest, that the law in general is not counsel, but com-
mand ; nor a command of any man to any man ; but only of him, who-.e

command is addressed to one formerly obliged to obey him. And as for civil

law, it addeth only the name of the person ccftnmanaing, which is persona
civitatis, the person of the commonwealth.
Which considered, I define civil law in this manner. “ < Civil law,* is to

every subject, those rules, which the commonwealth hath commanded him,

by word, writing, or other sufficient sign of the will, to make use of, for the

distinction of right and wrong
; that is to say, of what is conWary and what

is not contrary to the rule.”

In which definition, there is nothing that is not at first sight evident. For
every man seeth, that some laws are addressed to all the subjects ijgVitral •

some to particular provinces
j
some to particular vocations; atirasome to

particular men j
ana are therefore laws t* every of those to ivhom the com-

mand is directed, and to n6# else. As also, thatlaws are fce rules of just

and unjust ;
nothing being reputed unjust that is not contrary to some law.

Likewise, that none can make law/but, the commonwealth; because out

subjection is to the commonwealth only : and that commands are to be sig-

nified by sufficient signs
;
because a man knows not otherwise how to obey

them* And therefor®, whatsoever can from this definition by necesjpty

consequence hi deduced, ought to be acknowledged for truth. Now I

deduccfrom it infs that followeth,

, i. Xhe legislator in all commonwealths, is only the sovereign, be he one

man, as in a monarchy, or one assembly of men, as in a democracy, or

aristocracy# For the legislator is he that maketh the law, And the

«ommonwealth*okly prescribes and commandeth the observation of those
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rules, which we call law: thrrefoie the commonwealth Is the legislator*

But the commonwealth is ncrperson, nor has capacity to do anything, but
by the repiesentative, that is, the sovereign

;
ana therefore the sovereign is

the sole legislator. For the same reason, none can abrogate a law made*
but the sovereign ; because a law is not abrogated, but by another law,
that forbiddeth it to be put in eAntion

2. The sovereign of a commonwealth, be it ou assembly or One man* is

not subject to the civil laws. For having power^to make and repeal laws,

he may when he pleaseth free himself from that subjection, by repealing

those laws that trouble him and making ofnew; and consequently he was free

before. For he is free, that can be free when he will s nor is it possible for

any person to be bound to himself
; because he that can bind, c$n release

)

ana thererore he that is bound to himselfonly, is not bound.

3. When long use obtaineth the authority of a law, it is not the length of
time that maketh the authority, but the will of the sovereign signified by
his silence, for silence is sometimes an argument of consent ; and it is no
longer law, thaSt the sovereign shall be silent therein. And therefore if

the sovereign shall have a question of right grounded, not upon his present
will, but upon the Jaws formerly made ; the length of time shall bnng no
prejudice to his right ; but the question shall be judged by equity. For
many unjust actions and unjust sentences go uncontrolled a longer time
than any man can remember. And our lawyers account no customs law
but such as are reasonable, and that evil customs are to be abolished.

But the judgment of what is reasonable and of what is to be abolished
belongeth to him that maketh the law, which is the sovereign assembly 01
monarch.

4. Thevlaw of Nature and the civil law, contain each other, and are of
equal extent. For the laiys of Nature, which consist in equity, justice,

gratitude, and other moral virtues on these depending, in the condition of
mere nature, as I have said before in the end of the fifteenth Chapter, ore

not properly laws, but qualities that dispose men to peace and obedience.
When a commonwealth is once settled, then are they actually laws, and
not before ; as being then the commands of the commonwealth ; and
thetefore also civil laws : for * is the soveietgn powet that obliges men to

obey them. For in the differences of private men, to declare what is

equity, what is justice, and what is moral virtue, and to make them bind'*

ing, there is need of the ordinances of sover<?ign power, and punishment*
to be ordained for such as shall break them ; which ordinances are there*

fore part of «Mie civil law. The law of Nature therefore is a part of the
civil law in all commonwealths of the world. Reciprocally also, the civil

law is a part of the dictates of Nature. For justice, that is to say, pertorm-
nnc^MCijwycnant, and giving to every man his own, is a dictate of tike law
of IfaturerSJhit eveiy subject in a commonwealth hath covenanted to obey
the civil Jaw j^ither one with another, as when they assemble to make a
common representative, %t with the representawte itself one by one, when
subdued by the sword they promise obedience, that they may receive life

;

and therefore obedience to the civil law is part also of the law of Nature.
Civil ana natural law are not different kinds, but different parts of law

;

whereof one part being written, is called civil, the other unwritten* natural
Rut the fight qf nature, that is, the natural liberty of man, may by the civil

Jawbe abridged and restrained : nay, the end of makingiagm is ho other
but such restrain^ without the which there cannobposwhly be any peace.
And law was brought into the world foi nothing else but to limit the

natural liberty <rf particular men, in such manner as they might not hurt*

but assist one another, and join togethei against a conrincm enemy.
If the sovereign commonwealth subdue a peoplethat have lived
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wider other written laws, and afterwards gowm them by the same laws by
which they were governed before ;

yet those) laws are the civil laws of the
victor, and not of the vanquished commonwealth. For the legislator ft he,

not by whose authority the laws were first made, but by whose authority
they now continue to be laws. And therefore where there be divers pro-
Vinces within the dominion of a commonwealth, and in those provinces
diversity of laws, which commonly are called the customs oi each several

province, we are not to understand that sucli customs have their force only
from length of time ; but that they were anciently laws written, oi other-

1

wise made known, for the constitutions and statutes of their sovereigns
; and

are now laws, not by virtue of the prescription of time, but by the consti-

tutions of their present sovereigns. But it an unwritten law, in all the pro-

vinces of a*dominion, shall be generally observed, and no iniquity appear in

thfe use thereof
;
that law can be no other but a law of Nature, equally

obliging all mankind.
6. Seeing then all laws, written and unwritten, have their authority and

force from the will of the commonwealth, that is to say, fA>m the will of
the representative, which in a monarchy is the monarch, and m other com-
monwealths the sovereign assembly ; a man may bonder from whence pro-
ceed sucli opinions as are found in the books of lawyers of eminence in

several commonwealths, directly or by consequence making the legislative

power depend on private men, or subordinate judges. As for example,
” that the common law hath no controller but the parliament

;
” which is

trufe only where a parliament has the sovereign power, and cannot be
assembled nor dissolved but by their own discretion. For if there be a
right in any else to dissolve them, there is a right also to control them, and
consequently to control their controllings. And if there be no such right,

then Ac controller of laws is not parliamentum
,
but rex in parliaments

And where a parliament is sovereign, if it should 'assemble never so many
Or so wise men from the countries subject to them, for whatsoever cause ;

yet there is no man will believe that such an assembly hath thereby acquired

to themselves a legislative power. “ Item ” that the two aims of a common-
wealth, are M force and justice ; the first whereof is in the king, the other

deposited in the hands pf the parliament.’' if a commonwealth could

consist, where the force were in any hand, which justice had not the

authority tp command and govern.

% That law can never be against reason our lawyers are agreed ; and
fw not the letter that is every construction of it, but that which is accord-

ing to the intention of the legislator, is the law. And it is tune, but the

doubt ft of whose reason it is that shall be received for law. It is not

mount of any private reason, for then there v^puM be as much contradiction

in the laws as there is in the schools
;
nor yet, as Sir Edward CoWjfiSSfes

It, an “artificial perfection of reason, gotten by long study, observation,

and experience,” as his was. For it is possible Jong study may increase

and confirm erroneous sentences, and where men btild on false grounds,

the more they build the greater is the ruin : and of those that study and

observe with equal time and diligence,*he reason and resolutions are, and
must remain, discordant, and therefore it is not that juris prudmtia or

Wisdom of subordinate judges ; but the reason of this our artificial man the

commonwealth, and ms command that maketh law ; and the common^
wealth being in their representative but one person, there cannot easily

arise any oemtradictian in the laws; and when there doth, the same reason

is able, hf Interpretation V alteration, to take it away. In all courts of

fttsite the sovereign, which is the person of the commonwealth, ft he that

judgefh*; the subordinate judge ought to have regard to the reason which
moved his sovereigrto make suchlaw that his ©eutenqp may be according
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thereunto, which then is his .sovereign’s sentence, otherwise it is his own,
and an unjust one. f

8, From this that the law is a command, and a command consisteth in

declaration or manifestation of the will of him that commandeth, by voice,

writing, or some other sufficient argument of the same, we may understand
that the command of the commonwealth is law only to those that have
means to take notice of it. Over natural fools, children, or madmen, there

is no law, no more than over brute beasts, nor ^;e they capable of the title

of just or unjust ; because they had never power to make any covenant, or
to underaland the consequences thereof, and consequently never took upon
them to authorize the actions of any sovereign, as they must do that make
to themselves a commonwealth, And os those from whom nature or acci-

dent hath taken away the notice of all laws in general 5 so also* every maty

,

from whom any accident, not proceeding from his own default, hath taken

'

away the means to take notice ol any particular law, is Excused if he observe
it not, and, to speak properly, that law is no law to him. It is therefore

necessary to consider in this place what arguments and signs be sufficient

for the knowledge of what is the law, that is to say, what is the will of the

sovereign as well in monarchies as in other forms of government.
And 6rst, if it be a law that obliges all the subjects without exception, and

is not written, nor otherwise published in such places as they may take
notice thereof, it is a law of Nature. For whatsoever men Are to take
knowledge of for law, not U*pon other men's words, but every one from his

o\m reason, must be such as is agreeable to the reason of all men ; which
no law can be, but the law of .Nature. The laws of Nature therefore need
not any publishing, nor proclamation; as being contained in this one
sentence, approved by all the world, “Do not that to another, which thou
tbinkest unreasonable to be done by another to thyself.”

Secondly, if it be a law that obliges only some condition of men, or one
particular man, and be not written, nor published by word, then also it fjl

a law of Nature; and known by the same arguments and signs that

distinguish those in such a condition from other subjects. For whatsoever
law is not written, or some way published by him that makes it law, can
be known no way, but by tke reason of him that^is to obey it; and is

therefore also a law not only civil, but natural/ For example, if the
sovereign employ a public minister, without written instructions what to
do ; he is obliged to take for instructions the dictates of reason

; as if he
make a judge, the judge is to take notice that his sentence ought to b4
according to the reason of his sovereign, which being always understood to

be equity, he is bound to it by the law of Nature : or if an ambassador, he
is, in all things not contained in his written instructions, to take for

iqSJjnction that which reason dictates to be most conducing to his sove-
reiginNnterest

5 and so of all other ministers of the sovereignty, public and
private* All which instructions of natural reason may be comprehended
under one na%ie of “ fglelTty ;

” which is a branch of natural justice.

The law ofNature excepted, it belongeth to the essence of all Other laws,

to be made known, to evety man thet shall be obliged to obey them, either

by word, or writing, or some other act, known to proceed from the
sovereign authority. For ihe will of another cannot be understood, but by
Jus own wo*d, or act, or by conjecture taken from his scope and purpose

;

which in the person of the commonwealth is to be supposed always
consonant to equity and reason. And in ancient timer before letters Were
in common fesfy the laws were many times put Snto verse

;
that the rude

people taking pleasure in singing or reciting them, might the mom easily

retain them in memory. And for the some reason Solomon {Prov. viL 3)
ndviseth a man to bind the tea commandments upon hi* Jen fingers. Ana
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for the law which Moses gave to the people ot Israel at the renewing of the
covenant (Deut. xi. 19), he biddeth them to teach it their children, by
discoursing of it both at home and upon the way • at going to bed, and at

rising from bed ; and to write it upon the posts and doors of their houses

;

and (Deut. xxxi, 12) to assemble the people, man, woman, and child, to

hear it read.

Nor is it enough the law be written and published
; but also that there be

manifest signs that it prqpeedeth from the will of the sovereign. For
private men, when they have, or think they have, force enough to secure
their unjust designs, and convoy them safely to their ambitious ends, may
publish for laws what they please, without or against the legislative

authority. There is therefore requisite, not only a declaration of the law,

S
t also sufficient signs of the author and authority. The author or lcgis-

or is supposed in every commonwealth to be evident, because he is the
sovereign, who having been constituted by the consent of every one, is sup-

posed by every one to be sufficiently known. And though the ignorance

and security of men be such, for the most part, as that when Ae memory of
the first constitution of their commonwealth is worn out, they do not con*
aider by whose power they used to be defended against their enemies, and
to have their industry protected, and to be righted when injury is done
them ; yet because no man that considers, can make question of it, no excuse
can be derived from the ignorance of where the sovereignty is placed. And
it is a dictate of natural reason, and consequently an evident law ofNature,
that no inan ought to weaken that power, the protection whereof he hath
himself demanded, or wittingly received against others. Therefore of who
is sovereign, no man, but by his own fault (whatsoever evil men suggest),

CStU make any doubt. The difficulty consisteth in the evidence of the

authority derived from him
;

the removing whereof dependeth on the

knowledge of the public registers, public counsels, public ministers, and
public seals ; by which all laws are sufficiently >1 erified ;

verified, J say,

not authorized : for the verification is but the testimony and record, not

the authority of the law
;
which consisteth in the command of the sovereign

only.

If therefore a man have a question of iujurf, depending on the law of

Nature ; that is to sny, on common equity
;
the sentence of the judge, that

by commission hath authority to lake cognizance of such causes, is a sufficient

Verification of the law of Nature in that individual case. For though the

S
yice of one that professeth the study of the law be useful for the avoiding

contention ; yet it is but advice : it k the judge must tell vagn what is

law, upon the hearing of the controversy.

But when the question is of injury, or crim^ upon a written law ;
every

man by recourse to the registers, by himself or others, may, if he wjjggdm

Sufficiently informed, before he do such injury, or commit the crime, Whether

it be an injury or not : nay, he ought to so ^ for when a man doubts

whether the act lie goeth about •be just or unjust ; auri may in|brm himself,

if he will ; the doing is unlawful. In like manner, he that supposeth him-

self injured, in a case determined by liie written law, which he may, by

himself or others, see and consider ; if he complain before he consults with

the law, he does unjustly, and bewrayeth a disposition rather to vex other

men than to demand his own right. j|

If the question be of obedience to a public officer ; to have seen his cont^
mission, with the public seal, and heard it read ; or to have had the means
to be informed of it, if A man would, is a sufficient verification of his

authority. For every man is obliged to do his best endeavour to inform

himself Of all written laws, that may concern his own future actions,

* The legislator kg<#vn
;
and the laws, either by writing or by the light of
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Natuie, sufficiently published

;
there wantcth jet another very material c!t*

cumstance to make them obligatory. For it is not the letter, but the

intendment or meaning, that is to say, the authentic mterpretaton of the
law (which is the sense of the legislator), in which the nature of the law
consisteth

;
and theieforc the interpretation of all laws dependeth on the

authority sovereign ; and the interpreters Can be none but those which the
sovereign, to whom only the subject oweth obedience, shall appoint. For
else, by the craft of an interpreter, the law may be made to bear a sense
contrary to that of the sovereign, by which meaSis the interpreter becomes
the legislator.

Allianz, wiitten and unwritten, have need of interptetation, The un-
written law of Nature, though it be easy to such as, without partiality and
passion, make use of their natuial leason, and therefore leaves the violators

thueof without excuse
; yet considering there be very few, perhaps none*

that in some cases are not blinded by self-love or some other passion, it hi

now become of all laws the most obscure, and has consequently the greatest

need of able interpreters. The written laws, if they be short, are easily

misinterpreted, from the divers significations of a word or two : if long,

they be moie obscure by the divers significations of many words : insomudi
as no written law, delivered in few or many words, can be well understood*
without a perfect understanding of the final causes for which the law was
made, the knowledge of which final causes is in the legislator. To him thefe^

foie Lheie cannot be any knot in the law insoluble
;
either by finding out the

end-, to undo it by ; or else by making what ends he will, as Alexander
did with his sword in the Gordian knot, by the legislative power, which fie

other interpreter can do.

The interpretation of the laws of Nature in a commonwealth dependeth
not on the books of moral philosophy. The authority of writers, Withb&t

the authority of the commonwealth, maketh not their opinions law, be they
never so true. That which I have written in this treatise concerning the
moral virtues, and of their necessity for the procuring and maintaining peace,

though it be evident truth, is not therefore presently Jaw ; but because in

all commonwealths in the world it is part of the civil law. For though it

be naturallyreasonable, yet ^ is by the sovereign power that it is law ; other-

wise, itweie a great error to call Ihe laws of Nature unwritten law
J
whesreof

we see so many volumes published, and in them so many contradictions of
one another and of themselves.

The interpretation of the law of Nature, is the sentence of the judge
constituted by the sovereign authority, to hear and determine such contro-

versies as depend thereon ; and consisted in the application of the law to

the present case. For in the act of judicature, the judge doth no more but
consider whether the demand V»f the party be consonant to natural reason
ana WUity ; and the sentence he giveth is therefore thelntetpretitioh of the
law of Nature ; which interpretation is authentic ; not because it is his

private sentence ; but because <he giveth it* by authority of the sovereign,

whereby it becomes the sovereign's sentence, which is law for that time, to

the parties pleading. h *

But because there is no judge subordinate, nor sovereign, but may err in

a judgment of equity ; if afterward in another like case he find It more
consonant to eauity to give a contrary sentence, he i® obliged to ao it.

*

Sio man** error becomes his own law ; nor obliges him to persist in it
Neither, for the same reason, becomes it a law to giber judges, though
sworn to follow % For though a wrong sentence given by authority pf the
sovereign* if he know and allow it, in such jaws as ate mutable, be*
constitution of a new law, in Oases in which every little drcumstance la the

same j yet in laws immutable, such as are the laws ofj^mre, theym *o
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laws to the same or other judges, in the like cases for ever after. Princes
succeed one another ; and one judge passeth* another cometh

;
nay, heaven

and earth shall pass ;
but not one tittle of tholaw of Nature shall pass ; for

it is the eternal law of God. Therefore all the sentences of precedent
judges that have ever been, cannot altogether make a law contrary to

natural equity: nor any examples of former judges, can warrant an
Unreasonable sentence, or discharge the present judge of the trouble of
studying what is equity, in the case he is to judge, flora the principles of
his own natural reason. $or example sake, it is against the law of Nature
w to punish the innocent and innocent is he that acquittcth himself
judicially, and is acknowledged for innocent by the judge. Put the case
now, that a man is accused of a capital crime, and seeing the power and
malice of some enemy, and the frequent corruption and partiality of judges,

runneth aWay for fear of the event, and afterwards is taken, and brought to

a legal trial,' and maketh it sufficiently appear he was not guilty of the
crime, and being thereof acquitted, is nevertheless condemned to lose his

goods ; this is a manifest condemnation of the innocent. I say therefore
that there is no place in the world, where this can be an interpretation of

a law of Nature, or be made a law by the sentences of precedent judges,
that had done the same. For he that judged it first, judged unjustly ; and
po injustice can be a pattern of judgment to succeeding judges. A written

law may forbid innocent men 1o fly, and they may be punished for (lying :

but that flying for fear of injury should be taken for presumption of guut,

after a man is already absolved of the crime judicially, is contraiy to the

nature of a presumption, which hath no place after judgment given. Yet
this is set down by a great lawyer for the common law of England. 11

If a
man,” saith he, “ that is innocent, be accused of felony, and for fear flyeth

for the same ; albeit he judicially acquitteth himself of the felony
;
yet if it

be found that he fled for the felony, he hliall notwithstanding, his innocency,
forfeit all his goods, chattels, debts, and duties. * For as to the forfeiture of

them, the law will admit no proof against the presumption in law, grounded
upon his flight.” Here you see “an innocent man judicially acquitted,

notwithstanding his innocency,” when no written law forbad him to fly,

^flter his acquittal, “ upon a presumption in law,” condemned to lose all the

goods he hath. If th£ law ground upon his flight a presumption of the fact,

which was capital, the sentence ought to have been capital : if the presump-

tion were not of the fact, for what then ought he to lose his goods ? This
therefore is no law of England ; nor is the condemnation grounded upon a
presumption of law*, but upon the presumption of the judges. It is also

against law, to say that proof shall be admitted against a presunjption of law.

For all judges, sovereign and subordinate, if they refuse to hear proof, refuse

to do justice : for though the sentence be j#st, yet the judges that condemn
without hearing the proofs offered, are unjust judges ; and their presjp®4ion

i$ but prejudice ;
which no man ought to bring with him to Wt seat of

J

ustice, whatsoever precedent judgmentsgor examples he shall pretend to

ollow. There be other thing? of this nature, wherem men’s judgments have

been perverted, by trusting to precedents : but this is enough to show, that

thougn the sentence of the judge be * law to the party pleading, yet it is

no law to any judge that shall succeed him in that office.

In like manner, when question is of the meaning of written laws, he is

Pot the interpreter of them, that writeth a commentary upon them. Fw
commentaries are commonly more subject to cavil than the text 5 mm
therefore need otlfcr commentaries ; and so there will be no end of such

interpretation. And therefore unless there be an interpreter authorized by
fie sovereign, from which the subordinate judges are not to recede* the fa*

tferoreter can be no other than the ordinary* judges, in the same tnatmer as
B

*
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they are in cases of the unwritten law 5 and their sentences ate to be taken
by them that plead for laws Jh that particular case ; but not to bind other

judges in like cases to give like judgments. For a judge may err in the itt-

tcipretalion even of written laws'; but no error of a subordinate judge can
change the law, which is the general sentence of the sovereign.

In written laws, men use to make a difference between the letter and the

Sentence of the law: and when by the letter is meant whatsoever can be
gathered by the bare words, it is well distinguished. For the significations

of almost all words are either in themselves, or in the metaphorical use.of

them, ambiguous
;
and may be drawn in argument, tp make many senses ;

but there is only cne sense of the Jaw. But if by the letter be meant the

literal sense, then the letter and the sentence or intention of the law, is ail

one. For the literal sense is that which the legislator intcndedrshould by
the letter of the law be signified. Now the intention of the legislator

is always supposed to be equity : for it were a great contumely for a judge
to think otherwise of the sovereign. He ought therefore, if the word of the

law do not ful^y authorize a reasonable sentence, to supply it with the law
of Nature j or if the case be difficult, to respite judgment till he have re-

ceived more ample authority. For example, a wiiitcn law ordaineth that he
which is thrust out of his house by force shall be restored by force : it

happens that a man by negligence leaves liis house empty, and returning is

kept out by foice, in which case there is no special law ordained, It

is evident that this case is contained in the same law : for else there is no
remedy for him at all ; which is to be supposed against the intention of the

legislator. Again, the word of the law commandeth to judge according to

the evidence : a man is accused falsely of a fact, which the judge himself

saw done by another, and not by him that is accused. In this case neither

shall the letter of the law be followed to the condemnation of the innocent,

nor shall the judge give sentence against the evidence of the witnesses
;
be*

cause the letter of the law is to the contrary ; but procure of the sovereign

that another be made judge, and himself witness. So that the incorpmodity

that follows the bare words of a written law may lead him to the intention

of the law, whereby to interpret the same the better; though no in-

commodity can warrant a sentence against t
1 e law. For every judge*

of right and wrong is not judge of what is commodious or incommodious to

the commonwealth.
The abilities required in a good interpreter of the law, that is to $ay# in a

good judge, are not the same with those of an advocate*; namely, the study
of the laws. For a judge, as he ought to take notice of the fact from none
but the witnesses; so also he ought to take notice of the law from nothing
but the statutes and constitutions of the sovereign, alleged in the pleading,

Or declared to him by some that
1have authority from the sovereign power to

decWfNl^m ; and need not take core beforehand what he shall judge ; for

it shall be given him what he shall say concerning the fact, by witnesses

;

and what he shall say iiypofnt of &w, from those that shall in their pleadings

show it, and by authority interpret it upon the place. The Lords of par-

liament in England were judges, amidmost difficult causes have been heard
and determined by them ; yet few of them were much versed in the study
of the laws, and fewer had made profession of them 5 and though they con-

sulted with lawyers, that were appointed to be present there m that pur*
yet they alone had the authority of giving sentence. In like manner,

in the ordinary trials of right, twelve men of the common people ire the
judges, and give sentence, not only pf the fact, but of the right; and
pronounce,simply for the complainant, or for the defendant; that is to say,

are judges, not only of the fact, hut also of the tight : and in a question of
crime, not only determine whether done, or not done ; ty^also whether it

- ™ *
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be 11 murder,” 11 homicide,” “ felony, “assault,” and the like, whicll me de-

terminations of law : but because they aie not supposed to know the law of

themselves, there is one that hath authority to inform them of it, m the

particular case they are to judge of. But yet if they judge not according to

that he tells them, they me not subject thereby to any penalty • unless it be

made appear that they did it against then* consciences, or had been
corrupted by reward.

t

The things that make a good judge or good interpreter of the laws ate,

first, “a right understanding” of that principal law of Nature called
4l

1

equity, ” which depending not on the reading of other men’s writings, but

on the goodness of a man’s own natural reason and meditation, is presumed
to be in those most that have had most*leisui e, and had the most inclina-

tion to mgditate thereon. Secondly, “ contempt of unnecessary riches ant)

preferments.” Thirdly, 1 f to be able in judgment to divest himself of all fear,

anger, hatred, love, and compassion.” Fourthly, and lastly, “patience to

hear, diligent attention in hearing, and memory 1

*to retain, digest and apply
what he hath heard.”

The difference and division of the laws has been made in
#
divers manners,

according to the different methods of those men that have written of them.
For it is a thing that dependelh not on nature, but on the scope of the

writer, and is subservient to every man’s proper method. In the Institn*

tions of Justinian, we find seven sorts of civil laws.

1. The “edicts,” “constitutions,” and “epistles of the prince,” that is,

of the emperor, because the whole power of the people was in him. Like
these are the proclamation? of the kings of England.

2. “ The decrees of the whole people of Rome,” comprehending the
senate, when they were put to the question by the “ senate.” These were
laws at first by the virtue of the sovereign power residing in the people

;

and such of them as by the emperors were .not abiogated, remained laws
by the authority imperial. For all laws that bind are understood lo be laws
by his authority that has power to repeal them. Somewhat like to these

laws are the acts of parliament in England.

3. “The decrees of the common people,” excluding the senate, when
they were put to the question by the “tribigie ” of the people. For such
of them as were not abrogated by the emperors remained laws by the

authority imperial. Like to these were the orders of the House of Com-
mons in England.

4. Smatus consulfa, the ‘
* orders of the senate because when the people

of Rome grew so numerous as it was inconvenient to assemble them ; it

was thought fit by the emperor that men should consult the senate,

instead of the people *, and these have some resemblance with the acts of

council. •

5. “The edicts of proctors,” and in some cases of “mdiles;"
the chieLjustices iu the courts of England.

6. Responsaprmkntum
, whtch*werc Ae sentences and opinion of th<v»u

lawyers to whom the emperor gave authority to mterpret nhe law, and to

give answer to such as in matter jf law demanded their advice ; which
answers* the judges in giving judgment were obliged by the constitutions of
the emperor to observe, and should be like the reports of cases judged, if

other judges be by the law of England bound to observe them. For the

judges of the common law of England are not properly judges, but mtu
£0ttsultr\ of whom^he judges, who ate either the Lords, or twelve men ot the

are in point o# law to ash advice.

7. Also y unwritten customs,” which in their own nature are an imitation

ai law* bythe tacit consent of the emperor* in Case they be not contrary to

Mte law oMNatuy* are very laws. 4
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Another division of laws is into “ natural ” and “ positive.” “ Natural
“

are those which have been la\^ fiom all eternity : and are called not only
“natuial” but also

14 moral” laws; consisting in the moral virtues, as

justice, equity, and all habits of the mind that conduce to peace and
charity, of which I have already spoken in the fourteenth and fifteenth

chapters,,
(

*

44
Positive ” aic those which have not been from eternity ; but have been

made laws by the will of those that have had the sovereign power over

others; and are either written or made known, to mett by some other

argument oi the will of then legislator.

Again, of positive laws some n#e 44 human,” some “divine;” and of

human positive laws some are “distributive,” sottm “penal.” 44 Distribu-

tive ” are those that determine the rights oT the subjects, declaring to every
man what it is by which he acquiieth and holdcth a propriety in lands or

goods, and a right or liberty of action : and these speak to all the subjects,
“ Penal ” are those which declare what penalty shall be inflicted on those

that violate the law ; and speak to the ministers and officers ordained for

execution. For though every ohe ought to be iuformed of the punishments
ordained beforehand for their transgression, nevertheless the Command is

not addressed to the delinquent, who cannot be supposed will faithfully

punish himself, but to public ministers appointed to see the penalty executed.

And these penal laws are for the most part written together with the laws
distributive ; and are sometimes called judgments. For all laws are general

judgments, or sentences of the legislator ; as also every particular judgment
is a law to him whose case is judged.

“ Divine positive laws ” (for natural laws being eternal and universal are

all divine) aie those which being the commandments of God, not fiom oil

eternity, nor universally addressed\o all men, but only to a certain people,
or to certain persons, aic declared for such by those whom God liatli

autlioiized to declare them, But this authority of man to declare what
be these positive laws of God, how can it be known ? God may command
a man by a supernatural way to deliver laws to other men. But because it

is of the essence of law, that he who is to be obliged be assured of the

authority of him that declared! jfc, which we cannot paturally take notice to

be from God, “ how can a man without supernatuial revelation be assured

of the revelation received by the dcclaicr ? ” and 14 how can he be bound to

obey them?” For the fiist question, how a man can be assured of the
revelation of another, without a revelation paiticularly to himself, it is

evidently impossible. For though a man may be induced to believe such
revelation from the miracles they see him do, or from seeing the extraordi-

nary sanctity of his life, or from Seeing the extraordinary wisdom or extra-

ordiMM^hcity of his actions, all which are marks of God’s extraordinary
favour fyet they are not assured evidences of special revelation. *Miracles
are marvellous works ; but that which is marvellous to ones, may not he so

to another, Sanctity ntiy be feigned; and 'the visible felicities of this

World are most often the work of God by natural and ordinary cause*. And
therefore no man can infallibly know*by natural reason that another has

had a supernatural revelation of God’s will, but only a belief ; every one,

m the sign* thereof shall appear greater or lesser* a firmer or a weaker
belief.

mt for the second, how can he be bound to obey tbemj it i$ not so hard.
For if the law declared be not against the law.of Nature, which is

. undoubtedly Goffs taft and he undertake to obey it* he is bound by hi*
own act j'budhd l say to obey it, but not bound to betieVft in for men’s
belief and interior citations arepot subject to the conamaads, but only to

*the operation ofGod* tifdmurjr or extraordinary. Faith #s*peimtftttui tap
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is not a fulfilling, but only an assentihg to th^same ; and not a duty that we
exhibit to God,but a gift which God freely |lveth to whom He pleaseth

;
as

also unbelief is not a breach of any of His laws ; but a rejection of them all,

except the laws natural. But this that I say, will be made yet clearer by
the examples and testimonies concerning this point in Holy Scripture# The
covenant God made with Abraham, in a supernatural manner, was thus

(Gen- xvii. 10) :
u This is the covenant which thou shalt observe between me

and thee, and thy seed after thee.” Abraham’s seed had not this revelatiort >

nor were yet in being : yet they are a party to the co-tenant, and bound to

obey what Abraham should declare to them for God’s law ; which they
could not be, but in virtue of the obedience they owed to their parents ;

who, if tjjcy be subject to no other earthly power, as here in the case of

Abraham, have sovereign power over their children and servants. Again,
where God saith to Abraham, “ In thee shall all nations of the earth be
blessed

;
for I know thou wilt command thy children, and thy house after

thee, to keep the way of the lord, and to observe righteousness and judg-
ment,” it is manifest, the obedience of his family, who haft no revelation,

depended on their former obligation to obey their sovereign* At Mount
Sinai Moses only went up to God ; the people were forbidden to approach
on pain of death

; yet they were bound to obey all that Moses declared to

them for God’s law. Upon what ground, but on this submission of their

own, 14 Speak thou to us and we will hear thee ; but let not God sneak to

us, lest we die?” By which two places it sufficiently appeareth, that in a

commonwealth, a subject that has no certain and assuied revelation particu-

laily to himself concerning the will of God, is to obey for ^uch the command
of the commonwealth : for if men were at liberty to take for God’s com-
mandments their own dreams and fancies, or the dreams and fancies of
private men ; scarce two men v»ould agree upon what is God’s command-
ment ; and yet in respect of them, every man would despise the command-
ments of the commonwealth. I conclude therefore, that in all things not

Contrary to the moral law, that is to say, to the law of Nature, all subjects

are bound to obey that for divine law, which is declared to be so by the

laws of the commonwealth. Which also is gyident to any man’s reason ;

for whatsoever is notugainst the law of Nature, may be made law in the

name of them that have the sovereign power ; and there is 110 reason men
should be the less obliged by it, when it is propounded in the name of God.
Besides, there is no place in the world where men arc permitted to pretend
other commandments of God than are declaied for such by the common-
‘wealth. Christian states punish those that levolt from the Christian religion,

and all other states those that set up any religion by them forbidden. For

in whatsoever is not regulated by the commonwealth, it is equity, which is

jthe law of Nature, and therefore an eternal law of God, that e\ J’J fltan

equally enjoy his liberty*

There is also another distinction of lav% into*** fundamental ” and (i not

fundamental s
” but I could never see in any aufhor wha# a fundamental

law signified*. Nevertheless one may very reasonably distinguish laws in

that manner.
For a tundamental law In every commonwealth is that, which being

taken away, the commonwealth faiieth and is utterly dissolved ; as a build-

ing whose foundation is destroyed. And therefore & fundamental la'gp 6
that, by which streets are bound to uphold whatsoever power is given to

the sovereign* whether a monarch or a sovereign assembly,*without which
the Commonwealth cannot stand

;
such as is the power of war and peace, of

judicature, of election of officers, and of doing whatsoever he shall think

necessary for thejjubtic good, Not fundamental is that, the abrogating

whereof drawetSm with it the dissolution of the cdbunonwealth ; such as
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arc the laws concerning controversies between subject and subject* Thus
much of the division of laws, *

I find the words lex civilts and jus nvile, that is to say “ law ” and
“right civil,” promiscuously used for the same thing, even in the most
leained authors ; which nevertheless ought not to be so, For “ right ” is

“liberty,” namely that liberty which the civil law leaves us: but “civil

law” is an “obligation^* and taketi fiom us the liberty which the law of

Natuie gave us, Nature gave a right to every mfin to secure himself by
his own stiength, and to invade a suspected neighbour, by way of preven-
tion : but the civil law takes away that liberty, in all cases where the pro-

tection of the law may be safely stayed for Insomuch as lex and jus are

as different as “obligation” and “liberty.”

Likewise “ laws ” and “charters” are taken promiscuously foathe same
thing. Yet charters are donations of the sovereign; and not laws, but

exemptions from law. The phrase of a law is, jiibto, injtmgo,

M
I com-

mand” and “enjoin the phrase of a charter is, dcdi% con<esut
“ I have

given,” “ I liav§ granted :
” but what is given or granted lo a man is not

forced upon him by a law. A law may be made to bind all the subjects of

a commonwealth : a liberty or charter is only to one man, or some one part

of the people. For to say all the people of a commonwealth have liberty

m auy case whatsoever, is to say, that in such case there hath been no law
made 5 or else having been made, is now abrogated.

CHATTER XXVII.

Of Crimes, Jixatses, andJIaImitation v,

A sin, is no* only a ttansgression of a law, but also any contempt of the

legislator. Fnt such contempt is a breach of all his laws at once. And
theiefore may consist, not only in the “commission” of a fact, or in

speaking of words by the laws* forbidden, or in th<
11 omission ” of what the

Jaw commandcth, but also in the “intention,” or jJUrpose to transgress.

For the purpose to break the law is some degree of contempt of him
^

to

whom it belongeth to see it executed. To be delighted in the imagination

only of being possessed of another man’s goods, servants, or wife, without

any intention to take them from him by force or fraud, is no breach of the

law, that saitfi, “ Thou shall not covet :
” nor is the pleasure a man may

have in imagining or dreaming of the death of him, from whose life he
exugjjtelh nothing but damage and displeasure, a sin ; but the resolving to

puOomfe act in execution that tendeth thereto, For to be pleased in the*

fiction of that which would please a man if it were real, is a passion so

adherent to thenature l^th*ot man and every other living creature* as to

make it a sin, were to make sin of being a man. The consideration of this

has made me think them too severe*, both to themselves and others, that

maintain that the first motions of the mind, though checked with the fear

Of God* he sips. But I confess it is safer to err on that hand than, on the

(Uher.

% “crime,” is a sin, consisting in the committing, by deed or word, of

(bat which the law forbiddeth, or the omission of what iuhath Commanded.
So that every cftxue is a sin j but not every sin iff crime. To intend to

steal, or kit, is a slh, though it never appear in word 6r fact? God
that seeth the thoughts of man, pan lay it to his ebatge s but till it appear

by something done, oj said* by which the intention mayj* argued by a
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human judge, it hath not the name of crime : which distinction the Greeks
observed in the word A/tdprtyua, and fyxXwic, or curia ; whereof the former,

which is translated u sin," signifieth any swerving from the law whatsoever;

but the two latter, which are translated
44
crime,

1” signify that sin only,

whereof one man may accuse another. Hut of intentions, which never

appear by any outward act, there is no place for human accusation. In like

manner the Latins by p$ccatum
%
which is “ sin,” signify all manner of

deviation from the law * but by crimen
,
which word they derive from cernj.

which signifies
41
to perceive,” they mean only such sins as may be made

appear before a judge ; and therefore are not mere intentions.
’

From this relation of sin to the law, and of crime to the civil law, may be
inferred, first, that where law ceascth, sin ceaseth. Hut because the law of
Natuie 4s eternal, violation of covenants, ingratitude, arrogance, and alt

facts contrary to any moral virtue, can never cease to be sin* Secondly,

that the civil law ceasing, crimes cease : for there being no other law
remaining but that of nature, -there is no place for accusation

; every man
being his own judge, and accused only by his own constience, and cleared

by the uprightness of his own intention. When therefore his intention is

right, his fact is no sin : if otherwise, his fact is sin
;

but not crime.

Thirdly, that when the sovereign power ceaseth, crime also ceaseth ; for

where there is no such power, there is no protection to be had from the

law ; and therefore every one may protect himself by his own power : for

no man in the institution of sovereign power can be supposed to gjtvc away
the right of preserving his own body ; lor the safety wheieof all sovereignty

was ordained. But this is to be understood only ot those that have not

themselves contributed to the taking away of the power that protected

them ; for that was a crime from the beginning.

The source of every crime is some defect of the understanding, or some
error !n reasoning, or some sudden force 61 the passions. Defect in the
understanding is “ignorance;” in reasoning, 44 erroneous opinion.” Again,
ignorance is of three sorts ; of the “law,” and of the “sovereign,” and of
the “penally.” Ignorance of the law of Nature excuseth no man, because
every man that hath attained to the use of reason is supposed to know he
ought not to do another what he wcfcild not have done to himself.

Therefore into what place soever a man shall come, if he do anything
contrary to that law, it is a crime. If a man come from the Indies hither,

and persuade men here to receive a new religion, or teach them anything
that tendeth to disobedience of the laws of this country, though he be never
so well persuaded of the truth of what he teacheth, he ccwamits a crime,

and may be justly punished for the same, not only because his doctrine is

false, but also because^e does that whicJ^he would not approve in another,

namely, that coming from hence, he should endeavour to the
religion there. But ignorance of the civil law, shall excuse a man in a*
strange country till it be declared to i$ira, because till then no civil law is

binding, * • $
In the like manner, if the civil law of a man’s own * country be not so

sufficiently declared as he may know it if he will, nor the action against the

law of Nature, the ignorance is a good excuse ; in other cases ignorance of

the <nvil law excuseth not.

Ignorance of the sovereign power in the place of a men’s ordinary resi-

dence excuseth him not, because he 'ought to take notice of the povm by
which he hath tfcen protected there,

tf&iOrance of the penalty, where the law is declared, excuseth no man

;

fqrjgh breaking the law, which, without a fear of penalty to follow, were
tmf law, but vain words, he undergoeth the penalty, though he know not

what it te ; b^UWse whosoever voluntarily doth guy action* aecepfcsth all
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the known consequences of it \ but punishment is a known consequence of

the violation of the laws in evesy commonwealth, which punishment, if it

be determined already by the law, he is subject to that ; if not, then he is

subject to arbitrary punishment. For it is reason that he which does injury

without other limitation than that of his own will, should suffer punish*

ment without other limitation than that of his will whose law is thereby

violated,

lint whena penalty is either annexed to the crime in the law itself, or

hath been usually inflicted in the like cases ; there the delinquent is excused
from a greater penalty. For the punishment foreknown, if not great

enough to deter men from the action, is an invitement to it : because when
men compare the benefit of their injustice with the harm of their punish*

ment, by necessity of nature they choose that which appeareth ,best for

themselves
;
and therefoie when they are punished more than the law had

formally determined, or more than others were punished for the same crime

}

it is the law that tempted and decetveth them.

No law, made ffter a fact done, can make it a crime : because if the fact

be against thelaw of Nature, the law was before the fact ; and a positive law
cannot be taken notice of, before it be made 5 and therefore cannot be obli-

gatory, But when the law that forbiddeth a fact, is made before the fact

be done
;
yet he that doth the fact, is liable to the penalty ordained after,

in case no lesser penalty were made known beftfre, neither by writing, nor

by example, for the reason immediately before alleged.

From defect in reasoning, that is to say, from error, men are prone to
' violate the laws three ways. First, by presumption of false principles : as

when men, from having observed how in all places and in all ages, unjust

actions have been authorized, by the force and victories of those who have
committed them ;

and that potent men, breaking through the cobweb laws

of their country, the weaker sort and those that have failed in their enter-

prises, have been esteemed the only criminals
;
have thereupon taken for

principles, and grounds of their reasoning, * ‘ that justice is but a vain word

:

that whatsoever a man can get by his own industry and hazard, is his own 1

that the practice of all natipns cannot be unjust : that examples of former

times axe good arguments of doeng the like again and many more of that

kind ; which being granted, no act in itself can be a* crime, but must be
made so, not by the Jaw, but by the success of them that commit it ; and
the same fact lie virtuous or vicious, as fortune pleaseth ; so that what Marius
makes a crime, Sylla shall make meritorious, and Caesar, the same laws

standing, turiyigain into a crime, to the perpetual disturbance of the peace
of the commonwealth.

Secondly, by false teachers, that either misinterpret the law of Nature,

makjpg jt thereby repugnant to tne law civil ; or by teaching fbr laws, such
f doctrines of their own, or traditions offormer times, as are inconsistent with

the duty of a subject,

Thirdly, by eeroneous jnferencer from true (principles ; which happens
commonly to men that are hasty and precipitate in concluding, and resolv-

ing what to do ; such as are they, thatiiave both a great opinion Of their

own understanding, and believe that things of this nature require not time

and study, hut only common experience, and a good natural wit 4 whereof

net man thinks himself unprovided: whereas the knowledge of right and
wrong, which is no less dlftcult, there is no man will pretend to, without

great and long study* And of those defects in reasoning, them is none
that cun excuse, though some ofthem may extenuate, a crime in any man,
that pretendeth tfjhe administration of his own private business

5 tfch
Iks in them that fnderiake a public charge ;

because they pretend tPthe
Reason, upon the riant pernor they would ground their eagnjp
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Of the passions that most frequently are the causes of crime, one is vain-

glory, qr a foolish over-rating oftheir own *orth
;
as if difference of worth

were an effect of their wit, or riches, or blood, or some other natural quality,

not depending on the will of those that have the sovereign authority.

From whence proceedethUa presumption that the punishments ordained by
the laws, and extended generally to all subjects, ought not to be inflicted on
them with the same rigour they are inflicted on poor, obscure, and simple
men, comprehended turner the name of the “ vulgar.”

Therefore it happeneth commonly, that such as value themselves by the

greatness of their wealth, adventure on crimes, upon hope of escaping pun-
ishment, by corrupting public justice, or obtaining pardon by money, or

other rewards.

And fliat such as have multitude of potent kindred, and popular men,
that have gained reputation amongst the multitude, take courage to violate

the laws, from h hope of oppressing the power to whom it belongeth to put
them in execution.

*

And that such as have a great and false opinion of tfieir own wisdom,
take upon them to reprehend the actions and call in question the authority

of them that govern, and so to unsettle the laws with tneir public discourse,

as that nothing shall be a crime, but what their own designs require should
be so. It happeneth also to the same men, to be prone to all such crimes,

as consist in craft, and in deceiving of their neighbours ; because they

think their designs are too subtle to be perceived. These I say are effects

of a false presumption of their own wisdom. For Of them that are the first

movers in the disturbance of commonwealth, which can never happen
without a civil war, very few are left alive long enough to see their new
designs established : so that the benefit of their crimes redoundeth to

posterity, and such as would 'east have wished it : which argues they were
not so wise as they thought they were. And those that deceive upon hope
of not being observed, do commonly deceive themselves, the darkness in

which they believe they lie hidden being nothing else but their own blind-

ness ; and are no wiser than children* that think all hid by hiding their

own eves. ^
And generally albvain-glorious men, unless they be withal timorous, are

subject to anger ; as being more prone than others to interpret for contempt
the ordinary liberty of conversation : and there are few crimes that may not

be produced by anger.

As for the passions of hate, lust, ambition, and covetousness, what
dimes they are apt to produce, is so obvious to every man's^fxperience and
understanding, as there needeth nothing to be said pt them, saving that they

are infirmities, so annexed to the nature^ both of man and all other living

creatures, as that their effects cannot be hindered but by extraordinuft use,

of reason, or a constant severity in punishing them* For in those things

men hale, they find a continual and*unavoidable molestation ; whereby
either a man’s patience must be everlasting, or 1ft must b# eased by remov-

ing the power of that which molesteth' him. The former is difficult \ the

latter is many times impossible, vtfthout some violation of the law. Am*
bition and covetousness are passions also tljtat are perpetually incumbent and

pressing ; whereas reason is not perpetually present to resist them : and
therefore whensoever the hope of impunity appears, their effects propfed.

And for lust, what it wants in the lasting, it hath in the vehemence, which
sutoeth to weigh down the apprehension of all easy or uncertain pun*

TSl*all passion!, that which iticlineth men least to b the laws* is fear.

Nay, exceptingvsome generous natures, it is the only thing, when there is

apparent* owprofit or pleasure by breaking tift laws* that make* men
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fear, ^ ,

For not every fear justifies the action it produceth, but the fear only of

corporeal hurt, which we call “ bodily fear/' and from which a man cannot

see how to be delivered but by the action. A man* is assaulted, fears pie^ent

death, from which he sees not how to escape but by wounding him that as*

saulteth him : if he wound him to death, this is no crime, because no man
is supposed at the making of a commonwealth have abandoned the

defence of his life or limbs, where the law cannot arrive time enough to

his assistance. But to kill a man, because from Ins actions, or his threaten-

ing^, I may argue he will kill me when he can, seeing I have time and
means to demand protection from the sovereign power, is a crime, Again,

a man receives words of disgiace ot some little injuries, for which they that

made the laws had assigned no punishment, noi thought it worthy of a man
that hath the use of reason to take notice of, and is afiaid, unless he
revenge it, he shall fall into contempt, and consequently be obnoxious to

the like injuries fq?m otheis ; and to avoid this, breaks the law, and protects

himself for the future by the tenor of his private revenge. This is a crime ;

for the huit is not corporeal, but fantastical, and, though in this comer of

the world, made sensible by a custom not many years since begun, amongst
young and vain men, so light, as a gallant man, and one that is assured of

his own coui age, cannot take notice of. Also a man may stand m fear of

spirits, either through his own superstition, orthiough too much credit given
to other men, that tell him of strange dreams and visions, and thereby be
made believe they will hurt him foi doing or omitting divers things, which
nevertheless to do, or omit, is contrary to the laws ; and that which is so

done, or omitted, is not to be excused by this fear : but is a crime. For, as

1 have shown befoie in the second chapter, dreams be naturally but the

fancies remaining in sleep, after the impressions our senses had formerly re-

ceived waking ; and when men are by any accident unassured they nave
slept, seem to be real visions ; and therefore he that presumes to break the
law upon his own or another's dream, or pretended vision, or upon other

fancy of the power of invisible spirits, than is permitted by the common*
wealth, leaveth the law of Nature, which is a certain otjence, and followeth

the imagery of his own or another private man's brain, which he Gan never
know whether it signifieth anything or nothing, nor whether he that tells bis

dream say tiue or lie ; which if every private man should have leave to do,

as they must by the law of Natuie, if any one have it, there could no law
be made to hold, and so all commonwealth would be dissolved.

From these aifferent sources of crimes, it appears already, that all crimes
are not, as the Stoics of old time maintained, of the same allay. There is

plac^not only for “ excuse/' oy which that which seemed a crime is

aprmiWto be none at all ; but also for
u extenuation/' by which the crime*

that seemed great, is made lesp. For though all crimes do equally deserve
the name of injustice, as deviation from a straight line is equally crooked*

ness which the Stoics lightly observed
:
yet it does not follow that all

crime# are equally unjust, no more than<£hat all crooked lines are equally

crooked j which the Stoics not observing, held it as great a crime to kill a
hen, against the law* as to kill one's father.

Jhat winch totally excuseth a fact, and takes away from it the nature of

a ernge, can be none but that which at the same time taketh away the

N
obligation of the law* For the fact committed once againSt the law, if he
that committed it be obliged to the law, can be no other than a crime*

F

The want) of n&ahs to know the law totally excuseth. For the law
Whereof a mm means to inform himself, fe not obligatory* But the
Wont of diligened fo inquire shall hot be considered us a Wafiit of means ;
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tier shall any man, that pretendeth to reason enough for the government of

his own affairs, be supposed to want means to know the laws of Nature ;

because they are known by the reason he pretends to; only children and
madmen are excused from offence^ against the law natural.

Where a man is captive, or in the power of the enemy (and he is then
in the power of the enemy when his person or his means of living is so), if

it be without his own fault, the obligation of the law ceaseth ,* because he
must obey the enemy or die

;
and consequently such obedience is no crime ;

for no man is obliged, wften the protection of the law faileth, not to protect

himself by the best means he can.

If a man, by the terror of present death, be compelled to do a fact against

the law, he is totally excused ; because no law can oblige a man to abandon
his own reservation. And supposing such a law w'ere obligatory, yet a

man would reason thus :
“ If I ao it not, I die presently ; if I do it, I die

afterwards; therefore by doing it, there is time of life gained. ” Nature
therefore compels him to the fact.

When a man is destitute of food, or other thing necessary for his life,

and Cannot preserve himself any other way but by somef fact against the
law ; as if in a great famine he take the food by force or stealth, which he
cannot obtain for money nor charity ;

or in defence of his life snatch away
another man’s* sword; he is totally excused, for the reason next before

alleged*

Again, facts done against the law by the authority of another, are by
that authority excused against the author ; because no man ought to accuse

his own fact in another that is but his instiument ; but it is not excused
against a third person thereby injured

;
because in the violation of the law,

both thU author and actor are criminals. From hence it followeth that

when that man or assembly, that hath the sovereign power, commandeth a

man to do that which is contiu-y to a former law, the doing pf it is totally

excused : for he ought not to condemn it himself, because he is the author ;

and what cannot justly be condemned by the sovereign, cannot justly be
punished by any other. Besides, when the sovereign commandeth any-

thing to be done against his own former law, the command, as to that

particular iact, is art abrogation of the law. #
If that man, or assembly that hath the sovereign power, disclaim any

right essential to the sovereignty, whereby there accrueth to the subject any
liberty inconsistent with the sovereign power, that is to say, with the very

being of a commonwealth, if the subject shall refuse to obey the command
in anything contrary to the liberty granted, this is nevertheless a sin, and
contrary to the duty of the subject :7or he ought to take noflfCe of what is

inconsistent with the sovereignty, because it Was erected by his own consent

and for his own defence ; ana that such liberty as is inconsistent with it was
gjapted through ignorance of the evil consequence thereof. But if liftiot

,

only disobey, but also resist a public minister in the execution of it, then it

is a crime, because he mightjhave been lighted, without any breach of the

peace, upon complaint* • •

The degrees of crime are taken on divers scales, and measured, first, by
the malignity of the source or caufe ; secondly, by the contagion of the

example ; thirdly, by the mischief of the effect ; and fourthly, by the con-

currence of times, places, and persons.

The same fact done against the law, if it proceed from presumptiem bf
strength, riches, friends to resist those that are to qgecute the law, isca

greater brime than if it proceed from hope qf not being discovered, or of

escape by* flight : for presumption of impunity by force is a root from

whence springeth, at all times, and upon all temptations, a contempt of all

laws ; whereas^ the latter case, the apprehension of danger that mak^s a.
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man fly, renders him more obedient for the future, A crime which we
know to be so, is greater than the same crime proceeding from a false

persuasion that it is lawful
;
for he that committeth it against his own

conscience, presumeth on his force or other power, which encourages him to

commit the same again : but ho that cloth it by error, after the erior is shown
him, is conformable to the law,

lie whose error proceeds from the authority of a teacher, or an inter-

preter of the law publicly authumed, is not so faulty as lie whose error

proceedeth from a peremptory pursuit of his own principles and reasoning

;

tor what is taught by one that teacheth by public authority, the common-
wealth teacheth, and hath a resemblance of law till the same authority

controlleth it
;
and in all crimes that contain not in them a denial of the

sovereign power, nor are against an evident law, excuseth totally : whereas

he that groundeth his actions on his private judgment, ought, according to

the rectitude or error thereof, to stand or fall.

The same fact, if it have been constantly punished in other men, is a

f
reater crime than if there have been many precedent examples of impunity.

or those examples are so many hopes of impunity, given by the sovereign

himself 5 and because he which furnishes a man with such a hope and pre*

sumption of mercy, as encourageth him to offencf, hath his part in the

offence, he cannot reasonably charge the offender with the whole.

A crime arising from a sudden passion is not so great as when the same
ariseth from long meditation; for in the former case there is a place for

extenuation, in tne common infirmity of human nature ; but he that doth
it with premeditation, has used circumspection, and cast his eye on the law,

on the punishment, and on the consequence thereof to human society
; all

which, in committing the crime, he hath contemned and postposed to his

own appetite. But there is no suddenness of passion sufficient for a total

exfcuse : for all the time between the first knowing of the law and the

commission of the fact, shall be taken for a time of deliberation : because

he ought by meditation of the law to rectify the irregularity of his

passions.

Where the law is publicly, and with assiduity, before all the people read

and interpreted, a fact done against it is a greater crime than where men
are left without such inslructwn, to inquire of it v^ith difficulty, uncer-

tainty, and interruption of their callings, and be informed by private men ;

for in this case part of the fault is discharged upon common infirmity ; but,

in the former, there is apparent negligence, which is not without some
contempt of the sovereign power.
Those factawhich the law expressly condemneth, but the lawmaker by

other manifest signs of his Will tacitly approveth, are less crimes than the

same facts condemned both bye the law and lawmaker. Fear seeing the

willPbf the lawmaker is a law, there appear in this case two contradictory
' laws ; which would totally excuse, if men were bound to take notice of the

sovereign’s approbation by other aqguments than are expressed by Ids com-
mand. But because there are punishments Consequent, not only to the

transgression of his law, but also to the observing of it, he is in part a cause

Of the transgression, and therefore cannot reasonably impute the whole
crime to the delmqtfcnt For example, the law condemneth duels $ the

punishment is made capital. On the contrary part, he that refused* duel is

subject to contempt and scorn, without remedy ; and sometimes by the

soveleign himselftjjpght unworthy to have -any charge or preferment in

war. ft thereupopN accept duet, considering all sj®11 laWmly endeavour

to obtain them #wrion oftbem that have the sovereign power, he ought

not in reasbn ut be rigorously punished, seeing pari of rim fault may be

discharged on tM pumwer; which I say, not os wishing liberty of private
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revenges or any other kind of disobedience, but a care in governors not to

countenance anything obliquely which directly they forbid, The examples
of princes, to those that see them, arc, and efer have been, more potent to

govern their actions than the laws themselves. And though it be our duty
10 do, not what they do, but what they say, yet will that duty never be per-

formed till it please God to give men an extraordinary and supernatural

grace to follow that precept.

Again, if we compare crimes by the mischief of their effects ; first, the

same fact, when it redounds to the damage of, many, is greater than when it

redounds to the hurt of few ; and therefore, when a fact hurtqth, not only

in the present, but also,' by example, in the future, it is a greater crime
than if it hurt only in the present i for the former is a fertile crime, and
multiplies to the hurt of many ; the latter is barren. To maintain doctrines

contrary t8 the religion established in the commonwealth, is a greater fault

in an authorized preacher than in a private person ; so also is it to live

profanely, incontinently, or do any irreligious act whatsoever. Likewise in

a professor of the law, to maintain any point, or do any act that tendeth to

the weakening of the sovereign power, is a greater crime 4hau in another

mam Also in a man that hath such reputation for wisdom as mat his

counsels are followed or his actions imitated by many, his fact against the

law is a greater crime than the 'same fact in another : for such men not only

commit crime, but leach it for law to all other men. And generally all

crimes are the greater by the scandal they give : that is to say, by becoming
stumbling-blocks to the weak, that look not so much upon the way they go
in, as upon the light that other men carry before them.

Also facts of hostility against the present, state of the commonwealth, are

greater crimes than the same acts done to private men: for the damage
extends itself to all: such are the betraying of the strengths or revealing of

the secrets of the commonwea,4h to an enemy
$
also all attempts upon the

representative of the commonwealth, be it a raonaich or an assembly ; and
all endeavours by word, or deed, to diminish the authority of the same,

either in the present time or in succession : which crimes the I^atins undei-

stand by crimina majcstattiy and consist in design, or act, contrary to

a fundamental law.

Likewise those crimes, which render judgments of no effect, are greater

Crimes than injuries done to one or a few persons ; as to receive money to

give false judgment or testimony, is a greater crime than otherwise to

deceive a man of the like, or a greater sum ;* because not only he has

wrong that falls by such judgments ; hut all judgments arc rendered use-

less, and occasion ministered to force and private revenges. * m

Also robbery, and depeculation of the public treasure or revenues, is a
greater crime than the robbing or defraud*ig of^a private man ; because to

rob the*public* is to rob many at once. *

Also the Counterfeit usurpation of public ministry, the counterfeiting of

public seals' or public coin, than couuturfeitin# of a private man’s person

or his seal ; because the fraud thereof extended! to the damage of many.

V Of facts against the law, done to private men, the greater crime is that

where the damage, in the common Opinion of men, is most sensible, and
therefore

,

To kill against the law, is h greater crime, than any other injury, life

preserved. •

Aik} to kill wiih torment, greater than simply to kill.
# f '

Atoilttmtilation of a«Kmb, greater than the spoiling aman of hfe goods*

And tb$ spoiling a man of his goods by terror of death or wounds* than
l)y clandestine sumption.

And by clandestine sumption, than by concept fraudulently obtained,
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And the violation of chastity by force, greater than by flattery*

And of a woman married, than of a woman not married,

For all these things aws commonly so valued ; though some men are
more, and some less, sensible of the same offence. But the law regardeth

not the paiticular, but the general inclination of mankind. >

And therefore the offence men take, from contumely, in words or

gesture, when they produce no other harm than the present grief of him
that is reproached, hath been neglected in the lai^s of the Greeks, Romans,
and other both ancient and modem commonwealths ;

supposing the true

cause of such grief to consist, not in the contumely, which takes no hold

Upon men conscious of their own virtue, but in the pusillanimity of him
that is offended by it.

Also a crime against a piivate man is much aggravated by the person,

time, and place. For to kill one’s parent, is a greater crime than to kill

another : for the parent ought to have the honour of a sovereign, though

he surrendered his power to the civil law ; because he had it originally by
nature. And tiyob a poor man, is a greater crime than to rob a rich man

;

because it is to tne poor, a more sensible damage.
And a crime committed in the time or place appointed for devotion is

greater than if committed at anolhei time or place : for it proceeds from a
greater contempt of the law.

Many other cases of aggravation and extenuation might be added : but
by these I have set down, it is obvious to every man to take the altitude of

any other crime proposed.
Lastly, because in almost all crimes there is an injury done not only to

some private men, but also to the commonwealth, the same crime, when the
accusation is in the name of the commonwealth, is called public crime : and
when in the name of a private man, a private crime ; and the pleas accord-
ing thereunto called public, jadiaa publiia

,
Pleas of the Crown, or Private

Pleas. As in an accusation of murder, if the accuser be a private man, the

plea is a Private Plea
;

if the accuser bo the sovereign the plea is 4 Public

Plea.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Of Punishments and Rewards^

A punishment u
is an evil inflicted by public authority on him that hath

done oi omitted that whicl\ Is judged by the same authority to be a trans-

gression of the law
5 to the end that the Will of men may thereby the better

be disposed to obedience.”
Before I infer anything frpm tb^s definition, there is a question to be

answered of mu<jfi importance ; which is, by whht door the right or authority

of punishing in any case came in. For by that which has been said before,

no man is supposed bound by covenant* not to resist violence j and conse-

quently it cannot be attended that he gave any right to another to lay violent

hands upon his person. In the making of a commonwealth, every man
gtyeth away tire right of defending another, but not of defending himself*

Alssfa he ooiigeth himself to assist him that hath the sovereignty in the

punishing of another? but of himself not. But lo^oveimut to assist the

sovereign in doing hart to another, unless he that so covenanted^ have a right

to do it hbi.taf, is not to give him a right to punish. It is manifest therefore
that the right which the commonwealth, that is, he or they that represent it,

hath to punish is not g^uaded oh any concession or gut*a| the subjects,
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But I have also showed formerly, that before the institution ofcommonwealth
every* man had a right to everything, and to do whatsoever he thought

necessary to his own preservation ; subduing hurting, or killing any man
in order thereunto. And this is the foundation of that right of punishing

which is exercised in every commonwealth. For the subjects did not give

the sovereign that light
;

but only in laying down theirs, strengthened

him to use his own, as he should think fit, for the preservation of them all

:

so that it was not given, but left to him, and to htm only ; and (excepting

the limits set him by natural law) as entire as in the condition of mere
nature, and of war of every one against his neighbour.

From the definition of punishment, I infer, first, that neither private

revenges, nor injuries of private men, can properly be styled punishment

;

because they proceed not from public authority.

Secondly, that to be neglected, and unpreferred by the public favour, is

not a punishment ; because no new evil is thereby on any man inflicted ; he
is only left in the estate he was in before.

Thirdly, that the evil inflictM by public authority, without precedent

public condemnation, is not to be styled by the name of pumishment, but of

an hostile act ;
because the fact for which a man is punished, ought first to

be judged by public authority, to be a transgression of the law.

Fourthly, that the evil inflicted by asm peel power, and judges without

authority from the sovereign, is not punishment, but an act of hostility ; be-

cause the acts of power usurped have not for author the person condemned,
and therefore are not acts of public authority.

Fifthly, that all evil which is inflicted without intention, or possibility of

disposing the delinquent, or, by his example, other men, to obey the laws,

is not punishment, but an act of hostility ; because without such an end, no
hurt done is contained under that name.

Sixthly, whereas to certain actions there be annexed by nature, clivers

hurtful consequences ; as when a man in assaulting another is himself slain

or wounded ; or when he falleth into sickness by the doing of some unlawful

act ; such hurt, though in respect Of God, who is the author of nature,

it may be said to be inflicted, and therefore a punishment divine ; yet it is

not contained in the name of punishment in respect of men, because it is

not inflicted by the authority of man.
Seventhly, if the harm inflicted l>e less than the benefit or contentment

that naturally followeth the crime committed, that harm is not within the

definition*; and is rather the price, or redemption, than the punishment of a
crime ; because it is of the nature of punishment to have for end the dis-

posing of men to obey the law ;
which end, if it be less thatirtSte UeKSfit of

the transgression, it attaineth not, but worketh a contrary effect.

Eighthly, if a punishment be determined and prescribed in the law itself,

and after the crime committed, there be a greater punishment inflicted^he
excess is not punishment, but an act of hostility. For seeing the aim of

punishment is not a revenge but terror ; andpthe terror qf a great punish-

ment unknown, is taken away by the declaration^ a less* the unexpected

addition is no part of the punishment. But where there is no punishment
at all determined by the law, there*whatsOever is inflicted hath the nature

of punishment. For he that goes about the violation of a law, wherein no
penalty is determined, expecteth an indeterminate, that is to say, an
arbitrary punishment*

*

Ninthly, harr$ inflicted for a fact done before there was a law that fc^bade

It, is*not punishment, tout an act of hostility : for before the law, there is no
tran^resaion of the law : but punishment supposeth a fact judged, to have
been transgression of the law $ therefore harm inflicted, before the law made,
is nut punishment, but an act of hostility.
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Tenthly, hurt inflicted on the representative of the commonwealth* is not

punishment, but an act of hostility ; because it is of the nature of punish-
ment to he inflicted by publicfauthority, which js the authority only of the
representative itself*

Lastly, harm inflated upon one that is a declared enemy, falls not under
the name Of punishment : because seeing they were either never subject to
the law, and theiefore cannot transgress it ; or having been subject to it,

and professing to be no longer so, by consequence deny they can transgress
it, all the harms that can be done them, must betaken as acts of hostility.

But in declared hostility, all infliction of evil is lawful. From whence it

followeth, that if a subject shall by fact, or word, wittingly and deliberately
deny the authority of the representative of the commonwealth (whatsoever
penalty hath been formerly ordained for treason), he may lawfully be made
to suffer whatsoever the representative will. For in denying subjection, he
denies such punishment as by the law hath been ordained ; and therefore
suffers as an enemy of the commonwealth ; that is, according to the will of
the representative, For the punishments set down in? the law, are to subjects,
not to enemies 1

, such as are they, that having been by their own acts
subjects, deliberately revolting, deny the sovereign power.
The first and most general distribution of punishments, is into ** divine ”

and “human.” Of the former I shall have occasion to speak in a moic
convenient place hereafter.

“ Human,” are those punishments that be inflicted by the commandment
of man; and arc either “ coiporal,” or “ pecuniary,” or “ ignominy,

M
or

“ imprisonment,” or “ exile,” or mixed of these.
11 Corporal punishment ” is that which is inflicted on the body directly,

and according to the intention of him that inflictcth it : $uch as are stripes,

or wounds, or deprivation of such pleasures of the body as were before
lawfully enjoyed.

And of these, some be “ capital,” some “ less” than “ capital*** Capital,
is the infliction of death ; and that either simply or with torment. Less
than capital, are stripes,'wounds, chajns, and any other corporal pain, not in
its own nature mortal. Foi if upon the infliction of a punishment death
follow not in the intention qf the inflictor, the punishment is not to be
esteemed capital, though the harm prove mortal by ah accident not to be
foreseen ; in which case death is not inflicted, but hastened.

"Pecuniary punishment,” is that which consigteth not only in tire

deprivation of a Shm of money, but also of lands, or any other goods which
are puddly bought and sold for money* And in case the law, that
ordaineth sttth a punishment, be made with design to gather money from
such as shall transgress the same, it is not properly a punishment, but the
price of privilege and exemptionTiom the law, which doth not absolutely
fortSid the feet, but only to those that are not able to pay the money:
except where the law is natural, or part of religion; for in that case it ia
not an exemption from the laV, bufa transgression of it* As where a law
exactetli a peeufiary muflit, ofthem thatiake the name of God in vain, the
payment of the mulct is not the price of a dispensation to swear* but the
punishment of the transgression of a law indispensable* in like manner if

the law impose a sum of money to be paid to him that* has been injured 5

this is but a satisfaction for the hurt done him; and extinguished! the
accusation of the pflfty .injured, not the crime of the offender.

“Ignominy,” is the infliction of such evil as is made dftshonourhble ; ox
the deprivation Of stteh good as is made honomable1>y the Commonwealth,
F0r there be somethings honourable by nature ; as the effects of courage,
magnanimity, #mngrtk Wisdom, and other abilities of body and mind c

others made honou^abie^by the commonwealth ; as badge** offices, or
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any other singular mark of the sovereign’s favour. The former, though
they may fail by nature or accident, cannot he taken away by a law ; and
therefore the loss of them is not punishraehf. But the latter may be taken
away by the public authority that made them honourable, and are properly
punishments: such are degrading men condemned of llieir badges, titles,

and offices
;
or declaring them incapable of the like in time to come.

“ Imprisonment,” is when a man is by public authority deprived of
liberty, and may happ<^i from two divers ends, whereof one is the safe

custody of a man accused, the other is the inflicting of pain on a man
condemned. The former is not punishment, because no man is supposed
to be punished before lie be judicially heard and declared guilty. And
therefore whatsoever hurt a man is made to suffer by bonds, or restraint,

before hie cause be heard, over and above that which is necessary to assure

his custody, is against the law of Nature. But the latter is punishment, 1

because evil, and inflicted by public authority, for somewhat that has by the

same authority been judged a transgression of the law. * Under this word
imprisonment, I comprehend all restraint of motion, caused by an external

obstacle, be it a house, which is called by the general name of a prison, or
an island, as when men are said to be confined to it, or a place where men
are set to work, as in old time men have been condemned to quarries,

and in these times to galleys
;
or be it a chain or any other such impedi-

ment.
“Exile” (banishment) is when a man is for a crime condemned to do*

part out of the dominion of the commonwealth, or out of a certain part

thereof, and during a prefixed time, or for ever, not to return into it
;
and

seemeth not in its own nature, without other circumstances, to be a punish-

ment } but rather an escape, or a public commandment to avoid punishment
by flight. And Cicero says, there was never any such punishment ordained
in the city of Home ; but calls it a refuge of ihen in danger. For if a man
banished, be nevertheless permitted to enjoy his goods, and the revenue of
his lands, the mere change of air is no punishment, nor does it tend to that

benefit of the commonwealth, for which all punishments are ordained, that

is to say, to the forming of men’s wills to the observation of the law ; but
many times to the damage of the commCtoWealth. For a banished man is

a lawful enemy of tne commonwealth that banished him, as being no more
a member of the same. But if he be withal deprived of his lands or

goods, then the punishment lieth not in the exile, but is to be reckoned
amongst fmnishments pecuniary.

All punishments of innocent subjects, be they great or litthwdfWMfUinbt
the law of Nature

j
for punishment is only for transgression uf the law, and

therefote there can be no punishment <4 the innocent. It is therefore a
violation, first, of that law of Nature which'(brbiddeth all men in thei:*re-

venges to look at anything but some future good, for there can arrive no
'

good to the commonwealth by punish! the innocent Secondly, of that

Which forbiddeth ingratitude : for seeing all sovereign power is originally

given by the consent of every one of the subjects, to the end they should
as long as they are obedient be protected thereby : the punishment of the

Innocent is a rendering of evil for good* And thirdly, of the law that com-
mandeth equity, that is to say, a^ equal distribution of justice, which in

punishing the innocent is not observed.

But the' infliction of what evil soever, on an innocent man that is Wot a
subject# if It be ter the benefit of the commonwealth, and without violation

of any former covenant, is no breach of the law of Nature. For all men
that are not subjects, are either enemies, Or else they have ceased frombeing
sp by some precedent covenants. But against enemies, whom the com-
*monwealth ju^gath capable to do them hurt, it lawful by the original
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light of Nature to make war ; wherein the sword iudgeth not,, flor doth tho
victor make distinction of nocent and innocent, as to the time past, nor
lias other respect of mercy tfian as it conduceth to the good of his own
people. And upon this ground it is that also in subjects who deliberately

deny the anthouty of the commonwealth established, the vengeance is law-

fully extended, not only to the father.-., but also to the third and fourth

generation not yet in being, and consequently innocent of the fact for which
they are afflicted: because the nature of this pffence consisteth in the
renouncing of subjection, which is a relapse into the condition of war,
Commonly called rebellion, and they that so offend, suffer not as subjects,

but as enemies. For “ rebellion ” is but war renewed.
l * Reward ” is either of “ gift ” or by “contract.” When by contract,

it is called “ salary ” and “ wages ;
” which is benefit due for service

performed or promised. When of gift, it is benefit proceeding from the

“grace” of them that bestow it, to encourage or enable 'men to do
them service. And therefore when the sovereign of a commonwealth
appointeth a salary to any public office, he that veceiveth it is bound in

justice to perform his office ; otherwise, lie is bound 'only in honour to

acknowledgment, and an endeavour of requital. For though men have
no lawful lemedy, when they be commanded to quit their private business,

to serve the public, without reward or salary
;
yet they are not bound

thereto, by the law of Natuic, nor by the institution of the commonwealth,
unless the service cannot otherwise be done ; because it is supposed the

sovereign may make use of all their means, insomuch as the most common
soldier may demand the wages of his warfare as a debt.

The benefit which a sovereign bestoweth on a subject, for fear of some
power and ability he hath to do hurt to the commonwealth, are not pro-

perly rewards ; for they are not salaries ; beeause there is in this case no
contract supposed, every man being obliged already not to do the common-
wealth disservice : nor arc they graces, because they be extorted by fear,

which ought not to be incident to the sovereign power ; but ate rather

sacrifices, which the sovereign, considered in his natural person, and not
in the person of the commonwealth, makes, for the appeasing the discon-

tent of him he thinks more <pq£ent than himself; and encourage not to

obedience, but on the contrary) to the continuance and increasing of further

extot lion.

And whereas some salaries are certain, and proceed from the public

treasure ; and others uncertain and casual, proceeding from the execution

of for which the salary is ordained j the latter is in some Cases

hurtful to tfitf commonwealth ; as in the case of judicature. For where the
benefit of the judges and.ministers of a court of justice ariseth from the

multitude of causes that are brought to their cognizance, them must needs >.

fvftbw two inconveniences ; dne, is the nourishing of suits 5 for the more
suits, the greater benefit r and another that depends on that, which is con-

tention about jurisdiction, each court drawingrto itself as many causes as it

cap* But in fcfficea or execution there are not those inconveniences ;

because their employment cannot be jperensed by any endeavour of their

own. And thus much shall suffice for the nature of punishment and re-

wind ; which are, as it were, the nerves and tendons that move the limbs
and joints of a commonwealth*

'

1hitherto I have set forth the nature of man, whose pride and other
passions have compelled him to submit himself to government : together
With the great power of his governoi, whom l compared to “Leviathan,”
taking thet^compadsem out of the two last verses of the ©ne-4md46rtieth of
Job ; where Go4 having set forth the great power of “ Leviathan/ 1

Ollieth him king of tfce^proud. “ There is nothing,” sai^h^ **m eartft
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t6 be compared with him. He is made so as not to be afraid. He seeth
every high thing below him

;
and is king of all the children of pride.”

But because he is mortal, and subject to dccajr, as all other earthly creatures

are ; and because there is that in heaven, though nob on earth, that he
should stand in fear of, and whose laws he ought to obey ; I shall in the
next following chapter speak of his diseases, and the causes of his mot*
tality

;
and of what laws of Nature he is bound lo obey.

CHAPTER XXIX.

Of these Things that Weaken , or tend to the Dissolution of a
Camnionwealth .

Though nothing can be immortal which mortals make, yet if men had the

use of reason they pretend to, their commonwealths might be secured, at

least from perishing by internal diseases. For by the nature of their insti-

tution, they are designed to live as long as mankind, or as the laws of Nature
or as justice itself, which gives them life. Therefore when they come to be
dissolved, not by external violence, but intestine disolder, the fault is not in

men, as they are the 44
niattei

;

” but as they arc the 44 makers,” and
orderers of them. For men, as they become at last weary of ii regular

jostling and hewing one another, and desire with all their hearts to conform
themselves into one firm and lasting edifice : so for want, both of the arUof
making fit laws, to square their actions by, and also of humility and patience,

to suffer the rude and cumbersome points of their present gieatness to be
taken off, they cannot without the help of a very able architect, be compiled
into any other than a crazy building, such as hardly lasting out their o\\ 11

time, must assuredly fall upon the heads of their posterity.

Amongst the “ infirmities ” therefore of a commonwealth, I will reckon

in the first plaoe, those that arise from an imperfect institution, and resemble

the diseases of a natural body, which proceed from a defectuous pro-

creation* »
•

Of which* this is one, “that a man to obtain a kingdom, is sometimes
content with less power, than to the peace and defence of the common-
wealth is necessarily required.” From whence it cometli to pass, that when
the exercise of the power laid by is for the public safety to be resumed , it

hath the resemblance of an unjust act ; which disposeth greaWfflStWR of

nten, When occasion is presented, to rebel ; in the same manner as the bodies

of children, gotten by diseased parents, aKWubject either to untimely death,

or to purge the ill Quality, derived from their vicious conception, by breJt--

ing out into boils and scabs. And when kings deny themselves some such

necessary power, it is not always, thoiigh sometimes, out of ignorance
' of what is necessary to the ofiice they undertake ; tat times out of a

hope to recover the same again at their pleasure. Wherein they reason not

well ;
because such as will hold themto their promises, shall be maintained

against Henry the Second, by the Pope ; the*subjection of ecclesiastic* to

the commonwealtlf, bavjng been dispensed with by William the Conqueror
at his reception, when he took an oath not to infringe the liberty pf the

Church, And so were the barons, whose power was by William Rufus, to

have their help in transferring the succession frpm his cider brother to
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himself, increased to a degree inconsistent with the sovereign power, main*
tamed in their rebellion against king John, by the French.

Nor does this happen in monarchy only. For whereas the stylp of the

ancient Roman commonwealth was “ tjie senate and people of Home,’*

neither senate nor people pretended to the whole power
;
which find caused

the seditions of Tiberius Gracchus, Caius Gracchus, Lucius Saturninus, and
others ; and afterwaids the wais between the senate and the people, under
Marius and Sylla; and again under Pompey and Caesar, to the extinction of

thejr democracy, and the setting up of monarchy*
The people of Athens bound themselves but from one only action

;
which

was, that no man on pain of death should propound the renewing of the

war for the island of Salarhis ;
and yet thereby, if Solon had not caused to

be given out he was mad, and afterwards in gesture and habit of a madman,
and in verse, propounded it to the people that blocked about hinrf, they had
had an enemy perpetually m readiness, even at the gates of their city ; such

damage or shifts are all commonwealths forced to, that have their power
so little limited.

In the second
(
place, I observe the “diseases” of a commonwealth, that

proceed from the poison of seditious doctrines, whereof one is, “ That every
private man is judge of good and evil actions. ” This is true in the condition

of mere nature, where there are no civil laws ; and Also under civil govern-
ment, in such cases as arc not determined by the law. But otherwise, it is

manifest, that the measure of good and evil actions, is the civil law j and
the judge the legislator, who is always representative of the commonwealth.
From this false doctrine, men are disposed to debate with themselves and
dispute the commands of the commonwealth

; and afterwards to obey or

dilbbey them, as in their private judgments they shall think fit j whereby
the commonwealth is distracted and “weakened.”
Another doctrine repugnant to civil society, is, that lt whatsoever a man

does against his conscience is sin and it dependeth on the pflbsumption

of making himself judge of good and evil. For a man’s conscience and his

judgment is the same thing,and as the judgment,so also the conscience may be
erroneous. Theiefoie, though he that is subject tef no Civil law, sinnetn in

alt he does against his conscience, because he has no other rule to follow

,
but his own reason ;

yet it is rent so with him that lives in a commonwealth

;

because the law is the public conscience, by which he hath already under-

taken to be guided. Otherwise m such diversity, as there is 01 private

consciences, which are but private opinions, the commonwealth must needs
be distracted, and no man dare to obey the sovereign power, fmther than it

shaUrsaw^od in his own eyes.

ft hath been also commonly taught, “ that faith and sanctity, are not to

be attained by study and reason,
(
but by supernatural inspiration or infusion.”

\Vjpch granted, I see not why any man should render a reason of ms faith

;

or why every Christian should not be also a prophet; or why any man
should talc* the law of his country rather than his own inspiration for the
rule pf his action. And^thus we fall again in the fault of talking upon Us to

judge of good%nd evil ; or to make judges of it, such private men as pre-

tend to be supematurally inspired, to the dissolution of all civil govern-
ment. Faith comes by hearing, ana hearing by those accidents which
jgd|de us into the presence of them that speak to us j . which accidents are
all contrived by God Almighty ; and yet are not supernatural, but only, for

the^reat number of them that concur to every effect, unobservable. Faith
and sanctity art indeed not very frequent

; but yet they%re not miracles,

but brought to pass by education, discipline, correction, and other natural

ways by which God vmrketh them in His elect, At such times as He thiuketb
fit. And three opinions, pernicious to peace,aitd government, have
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in this part of the world, proceeded chiefly from the tongues and pens of

unlearned divines, who joining the words of Holy Scripture together,

otherwise than is agreeable to reason, do whaj they can to make men think

that sanctity and natural reason cannot stand together.

A fourth opinion, repugnant to the nature of a commonwealth, is this,

“ that he that hath the sovereign power is subject to the civil laws,” It is

true, that sovereigns are all subject to the laws of Nature
;
because such laws

be divine, and cannot by any man or commonwealth be abrogated. But to

those laws which the soverlign himself, that is, which the commonwealth
maketh, he is not subject. For to be subject to laws is to be subject to the
commonwealth, that is to the sovereign representative, that is to himself

;

which is not subjection, but freedom from the laws. Which error, because

it setteth the laws above the sovereign, setteth also a judge above him and
a power to’punish him ; which is to make a new sovereign ; and again For

the same reason a third, to punish the second
;
and so continually without

end, to the confusion and dissolution of the commonwealth.
A fifth* doctrine that tendeth to the dissolution of a commonwealth is,

4t that every private man has an absolute propriety in his goods ; such as

excludeth the right of the sovereign.” Every man has indeed a propriety

that excludes the right of every other subject : and he has it only from the

sovereign power ; without the protection whereof every other man should
have equal right to the same. But if the right of the sovereign also be
excluded, he cannot perform the office they have put him into ; which is,

to defend them both from foreign enemies, and from the injuries of one
another ; and consequently there is no longer a commonwealth.
And if the propriety of subjects exclude not the right of the sovereign

representative to their goods ; much less to their offices of judicature or

execution, in which they represent the sovereign himself.

There isjt sixth doctrine plainly and directly against the essence of a
commonwealth ; and it is this, ** that the sovereign power may be divided.”'

For what is it to divide the power of a commonwealth, but to dissolve it

;

for powers divided mutually destroy each other. And for these doctrines

men are chiefly beholding to some of those that making profession of the

laws, endeavour to make them depend upon their own learning, and not

Upon the legislative power.
0

And as false doctnne, so also oftentimes the example of different govern-

ment in a neighbouring nation, disposeth men to alteration of the form
already settled. So the people of the Jews were stirred up to reject God,
and to call upon the prophet Samuel for a king after the manneronhe
nations 3 so also the lesser cities of Greece were continually distflfBeowith

seditions of the aristocratical and democratical factions j one part of almost

every commonwealth desiring to imitate the»LaCedemonians ; the other the

Athenians. And I doubt not but many meu have been contented to sflfe

the late troubles in England out of an imitation of the Low Countries
;
sup-

posing there needed no mor§ to grow rfrh than to change, as they had
done, the form of their government, For the consHtution 0$ man’s nature

Is of itself subject to desire novelty. When therefore they are provoked to

the same by the neighbourhood also iff those that have been enriched by it,

it i$ almost impossible for them not- to be content with those that solicit

them to change }
and love the first beginnings, though they be grieved with

the continuance of disorder 5 like h°fc bloods, that having gotten the itch,

tear themselves w^h their own nails, till they can endure the smartrno

longer. *

AndJsfto rebellion in particular against monarchy; one of the most
frequent causes of it is the reading of the books of policy and histories of

the ancient Greeks^and Romans 5 from which youn£ men, and all others
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that are unprovided of the antidote of solid reason, receiving a strong and
delightful impression of the great exploits of war, achieved by the con*

iluctors of their armies, receive withal a pleasing idea of all they have done
besides ; and imagine their great prosperity, not to have proceeded from
the emulation of particular men, but from the virtue of their popular form
of government : not considering the frequent seditions, and civil wars,

produced by the imperfection of tlieir policy. From the reading, I say, of
such books, men have undertaken to kill thejr kings, because the Greek
and Latin writers, in their books and discourses' of policy, make it lawful

and laudable for any man so to do
;

provided, before he do it, he call him
tyrant. For they say not “ regicide, ” that is, killing a king, but “ tyran-

nicide,” that is, killing of a tyrant is lawful, From the same books, they
that live under a monarch conceive an opinion, that the subjects in a
popular commonwealth enjoy liberty ; but that in a monarchy they are all

slaves. I say, they that live under a monarchy conceive such an opinion
;

not they that live Under a popular government : for they find no such

matter. In sum, I cannot imagine how anything can be more prejudicial

to a monarchy ¥han the allowing of such books to be publicly read, without

present applying such coirectives of discreet masters, as are nt to takeaway
their venom : which venom I will not doubt to compare to the biting of a
mad dog, which is a disease the physicians call “ hydrophobia,” or “fear
of water.” For as he that is so bitten has a continual torment of thirst,

and yet abhorreth water ; and is in such an estate, as if the poison eudea*
vomed to convert him into a dog ; so when a monarchy is onco bitten to
the quick by those democratical writers, that continually snarl at that

estate ; it wanteth nothing more than a strong monarch, which nevertheless

out of a certain “ tyrannophobia/ * or fear of being strongly governed, when
they have him, they abhor.

As there have been doctors that hold there be three souls in # man
; so

theie be also that think there may be more souls, that is, more sovereigns, than
one in a commonwealth

;
and set up a “supremacy” against the “sove-

reignty ;
” “ canons ” against “ laws and a “ ghostly authority ” against

the “civil ;** working on men’s minds with words and distinctions, that of
themselves signify nothing, .but bewray by their obscurity ; that there

walketh, as some think, invisibly another kingdom, at* it were a kingdom of

fairies,dn the dark. Now seeing it is manifest that the civil power and the

power of the commonwealth is the same thing
j
and that supremacy, and

the power of making canons, and granting faculties, implieth a common*
.it follovreth that where one is sovereign, another supreme ; where

one can mhke laws, and another make canons ; there must needs be two
commonwealths, of one and the same subjects; which is a kingdom
divided in itself, and cannot stAd. For notwithstanding the insignificant

distinction of “ temporal 19 and “ghostly,” they are still twb kingdoms, ami
every subject is subject to two masters. For seeing the “ghostly ” power
challengeth the tight to dediare what is sin, It challengeth by consequence
to declare wkwt is law, Sin being nothing but the transgression of the law

;

and again, the civil power challenging to declare what is law, every subject

must 6hey two masters* who both wilrhave their commands be observed as
Jaw; which is impossible. Or, if it be* but one kingdom, either the “ civil/*

Which is Jhe power of the commonwealth, .must be subordinate to the
“ghostly, * and men there is no sovereignty but the “ ghostly ;

” or the
“ ghostly " must be subordinate to the “temporal” and then them is no
“ supremacy * but the “temporal.” When therefore these two powers
oppose one another* the commonwealth cannot but be in great danger of
ctvii war and dissolution. For the “ civil ” authority being more visible,W standing m the clearer light of natural reason, cahnot^jioose W dmw 1
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to it in all times a very considerable part of the people: and the u spiritual,”

though it stand in the darkness of school distinctions, and hard words, yet

because the fear of darkness and ghosts is greater than other fears, cannot
want a party sufficient to trouble, and sometimes to destroy a common-
wealth. And this is a disease which may not unfitly be compared to the
epilepsy, or falling sickness, which the Jews took to be one kind of
possession by spirits, in the body natural. For as in this disease, there is

an unnatural spirit, or wind
f
in the head that obstructeth the roots of the

nerves, and moving them violently, taketh away the motion which natilrally

they should have trom the power of the soul in the brain, and thereby
causeth violent and irregular motions which men call convulsions in the
parts ; insomuch that he that is seized therewith, falleth down sometimes
into the wattr, and sometimes into the fire, as a man deprived of his senses

;

so also in the body politic, when the spiritual power moveth the members
of a commonwealth, by the terror of punishments and hope of rewards,
which are the nerves of it, otherwise than by the civil power, which is the
soul of the commonwealth, they ought to be moved; and by strange and
hard words suffocate their understanding, it must needs thereby distract

the people, and either* overwhelm the commonwealth with oppression, or
cast it into the fire of a civil war.

Sometimes also in the merely civil government, there be more than one
soul ; as when the power of levying money, which i* the nutrnive faculty,

has depended on a general assembly ;
the power of conduct and command,

which is the motive faculty, on one man
;
and the power of making laws,

which is the rational faculty, on the accidental consent, not only of those

two, but also of a third
;
tins cndangereih the commonwealth, sometimes

for want of consent to good laws, but most often for want of such nounsli-

ment as is necessary to life and motion. For although few perceive that

such government is not government, but division of the commonwealth int6

three factions, and call it mixed monarchy
;
yet the truth is that it is not

one independent commonwealth, but three independent factions ; nor one
representative person, but three. In the kingdom of God, there may be
three persons independent, without breach of unity in God that reigneth

;

but where men reign that be subject to diversity of opinions, it cannot be
so. And therefore if the king bear the person of the people, and the

general assembly bear also the person of the people, and another assembly

bear the person of a part of the people, they are not one person, nor one
sovereign, but three persons, and three sovereigns,

To what disease in the natural body of man I may exactly

irregularity of a commonwealth, I know not, But I have seen a man,
that had another man growing out of his sid^ with a head, arms, breast and
stomach of his own ; if he had bad anotlky man growing out of his otht^g

side, the comparison might then have been exact.

Hitherto I nave named such diseases of^ commonwealth as are of the

greatest and most present danger. There be other not so great, which
nevertheless are not unfit to be observed. As first, rhe difficilty of raising

money for the necessary uses of the commonwcalthrespecially in the ap-

proach of war. This difficulty arisetS from the opinion that every subject

hath a propriety in his lands and goods, exclusive of the sovereign’s right

to the use of the same. From whence it coraeth to pass that the sovereign

C*, which foresecth the necessities and dangers of the commonwealth,

g the passage of money to the public treasury obstructed by the

tenacity of the people, Whereas it ought to extend itself to encounter and
prevent^uch dangers in their beginnings, contracteth itself as long as it can,

and When It Cannot longer, struggles with the people by stratagems of law,

to obtain little s^mi, which not sufficing, he is fain at^ast violently to open
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the way for present supply, or peiish ; and being put often to these extremi-

ties, at last reduceth the popple to their due temper, or else the common-
wealth must perish. Insomuch as we may compare this distemper very

aptly to an ague, wherein, the fleshy parts being congealed, or by venomous
matter obstructed, the veins which by their natural course empty themselves
into the heart, are not, as they ought to be, supplied from the arteries,

whereby there succeedeth at first a cold contraction and trembling of the

limbs ; and afterward a hot and strong endeavour of the heart, to force a
passage for the blood ; and before it can do that, contenteth itself with the
small refreshments of such things as cool for a time, till, if nature be strong

enough, it bieak at last the contumacy of the parts obstructed, and
dissipateth the vemon into sweat

;
or, if nature be too weak, the patient

dieth.

Again, there is sometimes in a commonwealth, a disease which reserableth

the pleurisy ; and that is, when the treasure of the commonwealth, flowing

out of its due course, is gathered together in too much abundance, in one
or a few priv^e men, by monopolies or by farms of the public revenues

;

in the same manner as the blood in a pleurisy, gettyig into the membrane
of the breast, breedeth thete inflammation, accompanied with a fever and
painful stitches.

Also the popularity of a potent subject, unless the commonwealth have
very good caution of his fidelity, is a dangerous disease

;
because the people

which should receive their motion from the authority of the sovereign, by
the flattery and by the reputation of an ambitious man are drawn away
from their obedience to the laws, to follow a man, of whose virtues and
designs they have no knowledge. And this is commonly of more danger in

a popular government than in a monarchy ; because an army is of sp great

force and multitude, as it may easily be made believe they are the people.

By this means it was that Julius Cscsar, who was set up by the people
against the senate, having won to himself the affections of his army, made
himself master both of senate and people. And this proceeding of popular

and ambitious men, is plain rebellion ; and'may be resembled to the effects

of witchcraft.

Another infirmity of a cor&monwealth is the immoderate greatness of a
town, when it is able to furnish out of its own circuit the number and
expense of a great army : as also the great number of corporations ; which
are as it were many lesser commonwealths in the bowels of a greater, like

woiros in the entrails of a natural man. To which may be added thodiberty

ofrjgrpuaag against absolute power, by pretendeis to political prudence $

which though bred for the most part m the lees of the people, yet animated
by false doctrines, are perpetually meddling with the fundamental laws, to

|f?e molestation of the commonwealth
;
like the little worms, which phy-

sicians call ascarides*,

We may further add, the insatiable appetite, or of enlarging

dominion ; with the incurable “ wounds ”
thereby many times received from

the enemy ; and the ‘tyens
”
of ununited conquests, which are many times a

burthen* and with leu danger lost than kept t as also the “lethargy * of
ease and “ consumption ** of riot and vain expense.

Lastly* when in a war, foreign or intestine, the enemies get a final

victory ; so as* the forces of the commonwealth keeping the field no longer*

thgre is no farther protection of subjects in their foy&Ify ; then is the com*
monweulth “dissolved,” and eveiy man at liberty to protect himself by
such courses as hi&own discretion shall suggest unto turn. For the sovereign
is the jmblfc souk giving life and motion to the* commonwealth ; which
expiring, the members are governed by it no more* thm the carcase of a
man* by hie departed* thou#* immortal souk For though the right of a
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sovereign monarch cannot be extinguished by the act of another
; yet the

obligation of the members may. For he that wants ptotection may seek it

anywhere ;
and when he hath it, is obliged, without fraudulent pretence oi

having submitted himself out of fear, to protect his protection as long as he

is able. Put when the power of an assembly is once suppressed, the right

of the same perishetlt utterly ; because the assembly itself is extinct; and
consequently there is no possibility for the sovereignty to re-enter.

CHAPTER XXX.

Ofthe Office of the Sovereign Representative.

THE office of the sovereign, be it a monarch or an assembly, consistcth in

the end for which he was trusted with the sovereign power, namely, the pro-

curation of H the safety of the people to which lie is obligea by the law of

Nature, and to render an account thereof to God, the author of that law, and
to none but Him. But by safety hcie, is not meant a bare presetvation, but

also all other contentments of life, which every man by lawful industry,

without danger or hurt to the commonwealth, shall acquire to himself.

And this is intended should be done, not by care applied to individuals,

further than their protection from injuries when they shall complain
; but

by a general providence contained in public instruction, both of doctrine

and example ; and in the making and executing of good laws, to which
individual persons may apply their own cases.

And because, if the essential rights of sovereignty, specified before in the

eighteenth chapter, be taken away, the commonwealth is thereby dissolved,

and everyman leturnedi into the condition and calamity of a war with every

other man, which is the greatest evil that can happen in this life
;

it is the

office of the sovereign to maintain those tights entire ; and consequently

against his duty, first, to transfer to another, or to lay from himself any of

them. For he that cjpserteth the means, (kserteth the ends ; and lie

deserieth the means, that being the sovereign, acknowledgelh himself

subject to the civil laws ;
and renounccth the power of supreme judicature,

or of making war or peace by his own authorily ; or of judging of the

necessities ofthe commonwealth ,
or of levying money and soldiers, when,

and as much as in his own conscience he shall judge nccesscwfy
"<M^>f <

making officers, and ministers both of war and peace ; or of appointing

» teachers, and examining what doctrines are ^pnformable or contrary tb the

defence, peace, and good of the people, .Secondly, it is against his duty f)»

let the people be ignorant, or misinformed of the grounds and reasons of

those his essential rights }
because tliereby*men are easy to be seduced, and

drawn to resist him, when the* commonwealth shaft require
f
their use and

exercise.

And the grounds of these rights haue the rather need to be diligently and

truly taught ;
because they cannot be maintained by any civil law, or terror

of legal punishment. For a civil law that shall forbid rebellion, (and such

Is a)l resistance to the essential rights of the sovereignty,) is not, as a civil

ttyW, any obligationj, hut by virtue only of the law of Nature, that forbiddeth

the violation of faith
:
,which natural obligation, if men know not, they

cannot Jmbw the right of any law the sovereign maketh. And for the

punishment, they take it but for an act of hostility ; which when they think

they have strength enough, they will endeavour by acts of hostility to

avoid.
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As I have heard some say, that justice is hut a word, without substance ;

and that whatsoever a manxan by force or art acquire lo himself, not only

in the condition of war, but also in a commonwealth, is his own, which I

have already showed to be false : so there be also that maintain, that there

aie no grounds, noi principles of reason, to sustain those essential rights

which niakc sovereignly absolute. For if there were, they would have been
found out in some place or other

;
whereas we see there has not hitherto

been any Commonwealth, where those rights, have been acknowledged
or challenged. Wherein they argue as ill, as if the savage people of

Amciica should deny there were any ground;, or principles of reason, sq to

build a house as to last as long as the materials, because they never yet saw
any so well built. Time and industiy produce every day ncuj knowledge.
And as the art of well building is deiived from principles of reason,

observed by industrious men, that had long studied the nature of materials,

and the divers effects of figure and proportion, long after mankind began,

though poorly, to build
;

so, long time after men have begun to constitute

commonwealtVs, imperfect, and apt to relapse into disorder, there may
principles of reason be found out, by industrious meditation, to make their

constitution, excepting by external violence, everlasting. And such are

those which I have in this discourse set forth : which whether they come not

info the sight of those that have power to make use of them, or be neglected

by them, or not, concerned my particular interests at thus day, very little.

But supposing that these of mine are not such principles of reason; yet I

am sure they me punciples iiom authority of Scripture ; as I shall make it

appear, when I shall come to speak of the kingdom of God, administered by
Moses, over the Jews, ilis peculiar people by covenant.

But they say again, that though the principles be right, yet common
people are not of capacity enough to be made to understand them. I

should be glad that the rich and potent subjects of a«ldngdom, or those that

are accounted the most learned, were no less incapable than they. But alt

men know that the obstructions to thus kind of doctrine proceed, not so

much from the difficulty of the matter as from the interest of them that are

to learn. Potent men digest hardly anything that setteth up a power to

bridle their affections; and'learned men anything* that discovered their

errors, and thereby lessened their authority : whereas the common peopled
minds, unless they be tainted with dependence on the potent, or scribbled

over wid the opinions of their doctors, are like clean paper, fit to receive

whatsoever by public authority shall be imprinted in them, Shall whole
naWtePb^ruught to “acquiesce” in the great mysteries of the Christian

religion, which are above reason, and millions of men he made believe that

the same body may be in im&merable places at one and the same time,

fetich is agaihst reason
; and shall, not men be able, by their teaching and

preaching, protected by the law, to make that received Which i? so con-
sonant to reason, that any iftvprejindicated man needs no mote to learn it than

to hear it ? Irconclud^ therefore that in the instruction of the people in

the essential rights which are the natural and fundamental laws of sove-

reignty there is no difficulty, whilst d* sovereign has his power entire, but
what proceeds from his own fault, or the fault of those whom he trusted in

the administration of the commonwealth; and consequently It is his duty to

cause them so to be instructed ; and not only his duty, but his benefit also.

an£ security against the danger that may arrive to nilhsejf in his natural

person from rebellion. *

And to descend to particulars, the people ate to be taught, first, that

they ought not to bo in love with uniform ofgovernmeht they see in their

neighbour notions more data with thehr own, nor orhotsoever presto
prosperity they behold in natfc>n|that ate otherwise governed tow they, to
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desire change. For the prosperity of a people ruled by an aristocratical or

democratical assembly, cometh not from aristocracy nor from democracy,
but from the obedience and concord of the Subjects : nor do the people
flourish in a monarchy because one man has the right to rule them, but

because they obey him. Take away in any kind of stale the obedience, and
consequently the concord of the people, and they shall not only not flourish,

but in short time be dissolved. And they that go about by disobedience

to do no move than reforrm the commonwealth, shall find they do thereby 1

destroy it
;
like the foolish daughter of Peleus in the fable ;

which desiring

to renew the youth of their dccrepid father, did by the counsel of Medea
cut him in pieces, and boil him, together with strange herbs, but made not

of him a new man. This desire of change is like the breach of the fust of

(nxVs commandments: for there God says, Non habebU Vcos ahenos

;

Thou shall not have the gods of other nations ; and in another place con-

cerning “kings,” that they are “gods.”
Secondly, they are to be taught that they ought not to be led with

admiration of the virtue of any of then* fellow-subjects, how high soever

he stand, or how conspicuously soever he shine in the commonwealth ;
nor

of any assembly, except the sovereign assembly, so as to defer to them any
obedience, orhonoui, appropriate to the sovereign only, whom, in their

E
articular stations, they represent ; noi to lcceive any influence from them,
ut such as is conveyed by them from the sovereign authority. For that

sovereign cannot be imagined to love his people as he ought, that is not
jealous of them, but suffers them by the flattery of popular men to be
seduced from their loyalty, as they have ofLeu been, not only secretly, but
openly, so as to pioclaim marriage with them ttijatie at feme by preatlicis,

and by publishing the same m the open streets, which may fitly be com-
pared to the violation of the second of the ten commandments.

Thitdly, in consequence to li
;
s, they ought to be informed how great a

fault it is to speak evil of the sovereign icprcsentative, whether one man,
or an assembly of men ;

or to argue and dispute his powci, or any way to

tise his name irreverently, whereby he may be brought into contempt with
his people, and their obedience, m uliicli the safety of the commonwealth
consi&leth, slackened. Which cloctnne the Ohird commandent by resem-

blance pointeth la
X^ourthly, seeing people cannot be taught this, nor when it is taught,

remcmbei it, nor after one generation past, so much as know in,whom the

sovereign power is placed, without setting apart irom their ordinary labour,

some certain times, in which they may attend those that are appiriwiwdfrO^
instruct them ; it is necessary that some such times be determined, wherein
they may assemble together, and, after propers and praises given to God,
the Sovereign of sovereigns, hear those thur duties told them, and tl#

positive laws, such as generally concern them all, read and expounded, and
dc put in mind of the authority that makrth them laws. To this end had
the Jews every seventh day aSabbath, in which th^lavv wa^ read and ex-

pounded ? and in the solemnity whereof they were put in mind that their

King was God; that having created# the world in six days, He rested the

seventh day
;
and by their resting on it from their labour, that that God

Was their king, which redeemed them from their servile and painful labour

in Egypt, and gave them a time, after they had rejoiced in God, to take

joy also in themselves by lawful recreation. So that the first table ofethe

Opmmahdtneuts is, spent, all in setting down the sum of God’s absolute

power, not only as God, but as king by pact in peculiar of the Jews ; and
may therefore give light to those that have sovereign power conferred on
them by the consent of men, to see what,doctrine they^ought to teach their

?ubject*.
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And because the first instruction of children dependeth on the care of

their parents, it is necessary that they should be obedient to them whilst

they are under their tuition f and not only so, but that also afterwards, as

gratitude rcquireth, they acknowledge the benefit of their education by ex*

ternal signs of honour. To which end they are to be taught that

originally the father of every man was also his sovereign lord* with power
over him of life and death ; and tbnt the fathers of families, when by

* instituting a commonweal tit, they resigned that* absolute power, yet it was
never intended they should lose the honour due unto them for their educa-

tion. For to relinquish such right was not necessary to the institution of

sovereign power ; nor would there be any icason why any man should

desire to have children, or take the care to nourish and instruct them* if they

were afterwards to have no other benefit from them than from'other men.
And this accordeth with the fifth commandment.

Again, every sovereign ought to cause justice to be taught, which, con-
sisting in taking from no man what is his* is as much as to say, to cause

men to be taught not to deprive their neighbours, by violence or fraud, of

anything which by the sovereign authority is theirs. Of things held in

propriety, those that are dearest to a man are his own life and limbs ; and in

the next degree, in most men, tho^e that concern conjugal affection; and
after them, riches and means of living. Therefore the people are to be
taught to abstain from violence to one another’s person, by private revenges 5

from violation of conjugal honour ; and from forcible rapine and fraudulent

surreption of one another’s goods. For which purpose also it is necessary
they be showed the evil consequences of false judgment, by corruption

either of judges or witnesses, whereby the distinction of propriety is taken
away, and justice becomes of no effect : all which things are intimated in

the sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth commandments.
Lastly, they are to be taught that not only the unjust facts, but the

designs and intentions to do them, though by accident hindered, are

injustice ; which consisteth in the pravity of the will, as well as in the

irregularity of the act. And this is the intention of the tenth command-
ment, and the sum of the second table

;
which is reduced all to this one

commandment of mutual ’dhaiity, “thou shflt k>ve thy neighbour as

thyself i

M
as the sum of the first table is reduced to

** the love of God ;

w

whom they had then newly received as their king.

As for the means and conduits, by which the people may receive this

instruction, we are to search by what means so many opinions, contrary to

mankind, upon weak and false principles, have nevertheless

been so deeply rooted in them. I mean those which I have in the precedent

chapter Specified : as that meuSehall judge of what is lawful and unlawful,

mt by the law itself, but by their own consciences ; that is to say, by their

own private judgments : that subjects sin in obeying the commands of the

commonwealth, unless they themselves have first judged them to be lawful;

that their propriety in eir riches is such, as to exclude the dominion which
the commonwealth hath over the same ; that it is lawful for subjects to klU
such ns they call tyrants ; that the sovereign power may be divided, and the
like

;
which come to be instilled into the people by this means* TheyWhom

necessity or covetousness keepeth attent on (heir trades and labour ; and
they, on the other side, whom superfluity or sloth carrieth after their sen-

su$ pleasures ; which two sorts of men lake up the greatest part of man*
kind ; being diverted from the deep meditation/ which the .learning of
truth, not only H the matter of natural justice, but also ofaU other sciences

necessarily required*, receive the notions of their duty, chiefly from divines

in the pulpit, and partly from such of their neighbours <g femiliar acquaint*

ance, as having the w*«lty ofdiscoursing readily and plmfltfWy, seem wiser
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and better learned in cases of law and conscience, than themselves. And
the divines and such others as make show of lerifning, derive their knowledge
from the universities, and from the schools of law, or from the books, which
by men, eminent in those schools and universities, have been published. It

is therefore manifest that the instruction of the people dependeth wholly on
the right teaching of youth in the universities. But are not, may some man
say, the Universities of England learned enough already to do that? or is it

you will undertake to teach
1
the universities ? Hard questions. Yet to the

first I doubt nof to answer
;
that till towards the latter end of Henry the

Eighth, the power of the Pope was always upheld against the power of

the commonwealth, principally by the universities
;
and that the doctrines

maintained J>y so many preachers against the sovereign power of the king,

and by so many lawyers and others that had their cducatiou there, is a

sufficient argument, that though the universities were* not authors of those

false doctrines, yet they knew not how to plant the true. For in such a

contradiction of opinions, , it is most certain that they have not been
sufficiently instructed ; and it is no wonder if they yet retaiif a relish ofthat

subtle liquor, wherewith they were first seasoned, against the civil authority.

But to the latter question it is not fit nor needful for me to say either aye
or no i for any man that sees what I am doing, may easily perceive what I

think.

The safely of the people requireth further, from him or them that have
the sovereign power, that justice be equally administered to all degrees of

people ; that is, that as well the rich and mighty, as poor and obscure

persons, may be righted of the injuries done them
;
so as the great may

have no greater hope of impunity, when they do violence, dishonour, or any
injury to the meaner sort, than when one of these does the like to one of

them: for in this consisteth equity; to which, as being a precept of the law
of Nature, a sovereign is as much subject as any of the meanest of

his people. All breaches of the law are offences against the common-
wealth : but tliere be some that are also against private persons. Those that

concern the commonwealth only may without breach of equity be pardoned,
for every man may pardon Vhat is done againsfrhimself, according to his own
discretion. But an offence against a private man cannot in equity be
pardoned, without the consent of him that is injured, or reasonable satis-

faction.

The inequality of subjects proceedeth from the acts of sovereign power

;

and therefore has no more place in the presence of the sovereign jfa'tomrter'**

say, in a court of justice, than the inequality between kings and their

subjects, in the preSdhce of the King of kin^. The honour of great persons

to to be valued for their beneficence and the aids they give to men of

inferior rank, or not at all. And the violences, oppressions, and injuries they

4o, are not extenuated, but aggravated byythe greatness of their persons

;

because they have least need to commit them. Tly consequences of this

partiality towards the great, proceed in this manner. Impunity maketh
insolence ; insolence, hatred ; and hatred, an endeavour to pull down all

Oppressing and contumelious greatness, though with the ruin of the com-
monwealth.
To equal justice appertaineth also the equal imposition of taxes ; the

equality whereof dependeth not on the equality of riches, but on the equality

of the debt that every m$in oweth to the commonwealth for his defence. It

is not enough for a man to labour for the maintenance of his life
;
but also

to fight, if m$d be, for the securing of his labour. They must either dogs
Jbejews did after their return from captivity, in re-edifying the temple, build

with one hand, aril holdjhe sword in the other ; <w else they must hire

Others to fight for them. For the impositions that are laid on the people by
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th' 1 sovereign power, aie nothing else hut the wages due to them that hold
the public sword to defend private men in the exercise of their several
trades and callings. Seeini; then the benefit that every one reoeiveth
thereby, is the enjoyment of life, which is equally clear to poor and rich

;

the debt which a poor man oweth them that defend his life, is the same
which a rich man oweth for the defence of his ; saving that the rich, who
have the service of the poor, may be debtors not only for their own persons
but for many more. Which considered, the eauality of imposition, con-
sisleth rather in the equality of that which is consumed than of the riches
of the persons that consume the same. For what^rcaSon Is there that he
which laboureth much, and sparing the fruits of his labour, consumeth
little, should be more charged than he that living idly, getteth little, and
spendeth all he gets ; seeing the one hath no more protection from the
commonwealth than the other? But when the impositions are laid upon
those things which men consume, every man payeth equally for what
he useth : nor is the commonwealth defrauded by the luxurious waste of
private men.
And whereas many men, by accident inevitable, become unable to

maintain themselves by their labour ; they ought not to be left to the charity
of private persons ; but to be provided for, as far forth as the necessities of
nature require by the laws of the commonwealth. For as it is uncharita*
bleness in any man to neglect the impotent ; so it is in the sovereign of a
commonwealth to expose them to the hazard of such uncertain chanty.

But for such as have strong bodies, the case is otherwise : they are to be
forced to work: and to avoid the excuse of not finding employment, there
ought to be such laws as may encourage nil manner of arts, as navigation,
agriculture, fishing, and all manner of manufacture that requires labour.
The multitude of poor and yet strong people still increasing, they are to be
transplanted into countries not sufficiently inhabited : where nevertheless,
t hey are not to exterminate those tluy fmd there • but constrain them to
inhabit closer togethei, and not to range a great deal of ground to snatch
what they fmd ; but to court each little plot with art and labour, to give
them their sustenance in due season. And when all the world is over-
chaigcd with inhabitants, then the last remedy of all is war; which pro*
videth for every man, by victory or death.
To the care of the sovereign belongeth the making of good laws. But

what is a good law? By a good law I mean not a just law, for no law
be unjust. The law is made by the sovereign power, and all that is

power is warranted and owned by every one of the people $

and that whicu every man will hav$ so, no man can say is unjust* ft is in
the laws of a commonwealth $s in the laws of gaming t whatsoever the
gamesters all agree on, is injustice to none of them. A good law is that which,
is “ needful ” for the “good of the people,” and withal “ perspicuous*”

For the use of laws,, which an hut rules authorized, is not to hind the
people from all voluntary actions

; but to ditect and keep them in such a
motion as nor to hurt themselves by their own impetuous desires, rashness,
or indiscretion ; as hedges are set, ik# to stop travellers, but to keep them
in their Way,

(

And therefore a law that is not needful, having not the true
Ond of a law, is not good, A law may be conceived to be good, when it is

for the benefit of the sovereign
; though it be not necessary for the people ;

bug it is not so. For the good of the sovereign and people cannot be sepa-
rated* It a weak sovereign that has weak subjects $ amt a weak people,
whose sovereign wanteth power to rule them It his will. Unnecessary laws

not good laws ; but traps for money ; wtuch where the right of sovereign
power is acknowledged, ate superfluous ; and where it if not acknowledged.
Insufficient to defendthe people, * -
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The perspicuity consisteth not so much in the words of the law itself, as

in a declaration of the causes and motives for which it was made. That is

it that shows the meaning of the legislator j Uind the meaning of the legis-

lator known, the law is more easify understood by few than many words.
For all words are subject to ambiguity ; and therefore multiplication of
words in the body of the law is multiplication of ambiguity : besides it

seems to imply, by too much diligence, that whosoever can evade the
words, is without the compass of the law. And this is a cause of many
unnecessary processes. For when I consider how short were the laws of
ancient times, and hou^hey grew' by degrees still longer, mothinks I see a
contention between the penners and pleaders of the law ; the former seek-
ing to circumscribe the latter, and the latter to evade their circumscriptions
and that the pleaders have got the victory. It belongeth therefore to the
office of a legislator (such as is in all commonwealths the supreme repre-

sentative, be it one man or an assembly) to make the reason perspicuous
why the law was made ; and the body of the law itself as short, but in as
proper and significant terms, as may be. #

It belongeth also to the office of the sovereign to make a right application
of punishments mid rewards. And seeing the end of punishing is not
revenge and discharge of choler ; but correction either of the offender or
of others by his example ; the severest punishments aie to be inflicted

for those crimes that are of most danger to the public; such as are
those which proceed from malice to the government established; those
that spring from contempt of justice; those that provoke indignation in.

the multitude; and those, which unpunished, seem authorized, as when
they are committed by sons, servants, or favourites of men in authority.

For indignation carrieth men not only against the actors and authors of
injustice; but against all power that is likely to protect them; as in the
case of Tarquin ; when for the uisolent act of, one of his sons, he was *

driven out of Rome, and the monarchy itself dissolved. But crimes of
infirmity, such as are those which proceed from great provocation, from great
fear, great need, or from ignorance whether the fact be a great crime
or not, there is place many times for lenity, without prejudice to the

commonwealth
; and lenity, when there is suefi place for it, is required by

the law^ of Nature. The punishment of the leaders and teachers in a
commotion, not the poor seduced people, when they are punished, can
profit the commonwealth by their example. To be severe to the people, is

to punish that ignorance which may in gieat part be imputedto tffi*

sovereign, whose fault it was that theylveie no better instructed. JU*,rrw,r^ ^

In like manner it belongeth to the and duty of the sovereign, to

apply his rewards always so, as there may a#rie from them benefit to the

commonwealth ; wherein consiateth their use and end
;
and is then done,wht£

they that have well served the commonwealth, are with as litUe expense ^of

the common treasure as is possible, so well recompensed as others thereby

may be encouraged, both to sefve the same as faithfully as ttey can, and to

study the arts by which they may be enabled to do it better. To buy with*

money, or preferment, from a popular ambitious subject, to be quiet and
desist from making ill impressions in the minds of the people, has nothing

of themature of reward ; (which is ordained not for disservice, but for

service past ;)
nor a sign of gratitude, tmt of fear

;
nor does it tend to the

benefit, but to the ^amage of the public, It is a contention with ambition,

like that of Hercules witft the monster Hydra, which having' many heads,

lor evei^ one that was vanquished, there grew up three. For in like

manner, when the stubbornness of one popular man is Overcome with
reword, there arise many more by the example, that do the same mischief

in hope of Kke Ijpifcfit : and as all sorts Of manufacture, so also malice
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incrcascth by being vendible. And though sometimes a civil war may be
deferred by such ways as that, yet the danger grows still the greater, and
the public turn more assunpd. It is therefore against the duty of the

sovereign, to whom the public safety is committed, to reward those that

aspire to greatness by disturbing the peace of their country, and not rather

to oppose the beginnings of such men with a little danger, than after a
longer time with greater. t

Another business of the sovereign, is to choose good counsellors
;
I mean

such, whose advice he is to take in the govermrforifc of the commonwealth*
For this word counsel, consilium ,

corrupted from ^nsidium, is of a lirge

Signification, and comprehendeth all assemblies of men that sit together, nbt

only to deliberate what is to be done hereafter, but also tojudge offacts past,

and of law for the present. I take it here in the first sense only ; and in this

sense, there is no choice of counsel, neither in a democracy nor aristocracy

;

because the persons counselling are members of the person counselled,

The choice of Counsellors therefore is proper to monarchy ; in which,

the sovereign that endeavoureth not to make choice of those that in

every kind are the most able, dischargeth not his office as he ought to do*

The most able counsellors are they that have least hope of benefit by
giving evil counsel, and most knowledge of those things that conduce to the

peace and defence of the commonwealth. It is a hard matter to know
t

who expecteth benefit from public troubles
; but the signs that guide to a

just suspicion is the soothing of the people in their unreasonable or irre-

mediable grievances, by men whose estates are not sufficient to discharge

their accustomed expenses and may easily be observed by any one whom
it concerns to know it. But to know who lias most knowledge of the public

affairs, is yet harder ; and they that know them, need them a grealdeal the

less. For to know who knows the rules almost of any art, is a great de-

gree of the knowledge of the same art
;
because no man can be assured [of

the truth of another’s rules, but he that is first taught to understand them,
But the best signs of knowledge of any art, are, much conversing in it, and
constant good effects of it. Good counsel comes not by lot, nor by inherit-

ance ; ana therefore there is no more reason to expect good advice from the

rich or noble, in matter of state, than in delineating the dimensions of a
fortress 5

unless we shall think there needs no methdd ifi the study of the

politics, as there does in the study of geometry, but only to be lookers-ou

;

which is not so. For the politics is the harder study of the two* Whereas
in these parts of Europe, it hath been taken fora right of certain persons, to

^irr rliCT" highest council of state by inheritance ,* it is derived from
the conquests of the ancient Gemuw&j wherein many absolute lordsjoining

together to conquer other natii>ns,Hkmld not enter into the confederacy,

without such privileges as might be mam of difference in time following,

between their posterity and the posterity of their subjects ; which privileges

being inconsistent with the sovereign power, by the favour of the sovereign,

they may seem to keep: but contending for4hem as their right, they meat
needs by deg&es let tram go, and have at lost no further honour than
hdheretn naturally to their abilities.

And tow able soever be the counsellors in any affair, the benefit of their

counsel l« greater when they give every one his advice and the reaSons of
it apart, than when they do it in an assembly, by way of orations } and
wten they have premeditated, than When they speak on the sudden 5 both
because they have more time to survey the consequences of action, and
we less Subject to be carried away to contradiction, through envy, erouW
lion, or other passions arising from the difference of opinion,

The best counsel in those things that concern not other nations, but only
the ease and benefit tfce subjects may enjoy, by laws Am Ipk only inward
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is to be taken from the general informations and complaints of the people
of each province, who are best acquainted with their own wants, and ought
therefore, when they demand nothing in derogation of the essential rights^

of sovereignty, to be diligently taken notice of. For without those'

essential rights, as I have often before said, the commonwealth cannot at all

subsist.
*

A commander of an army in chief, if he be not popular, shall not b&
beloved nor feared & he oijght to be by his army, and consequently cannot
perform that office with good success. He must therefore be industrious,

valiant, affable, liberal,land fortunate, that he may gain an opinion both of

sufficiency, and of loving his soldiers. This is popularity, and breeds in

the soldiers both desire and courage to recommend themselves to his favoui,

and protCcte the severity of the general in punishing, when need is, the

mutinous or negligent soldiers. But this love of soldiers, if caution be not

given of the commander’s fidelity, is a dangerous thing to sovereign power ;

especially when^t is in the hands of an assembly not popular. It belongeth

therefore to the safely of the people, both that they be good conductors and
faithful subjects to whom the sovereign commits his armies.**

But when the sovereign himcelf is popular; that is, reverenced and
beloved of his people, thete is no danger at all from the popularity of a
Subject. For soldiers are never so generally unjust as to side with their

captain, though they love him, against their sovereign, when they love not
only his person, but also his cause. And therefore those who hy violence

have at any time suppressed the power of their lawful sovereign, before they

could settle themselves in his place, have been always put to the trouble of

contriving their titles, to save the people from the shame of receiving them.
To have a known right to sovereign power is so popular a quality, as he
that has it needs no more, for his own part, to turn the hearts of his subjects

to him, but that they s»ee him abl** absolutely to govern his own family
;
nor,

on the part of his eaemies, but a disbanding of their armies. For the

greatest and most active part of mankind has never hitherto been well con-

tented with the present.

Concerning the offices of one sovereign to another, which are compre-
hended in that law, which is commonly callcd^he “law of nations,” I need

not say anything in thfa place, because the law of nations, and the law of

Nature, is the same thing. And every sovereign hath the same tight, in

procuring the safety of his people, that any particular man can have in

procuring the safety of his own body. And the same law that dictateth to

men that have no civil government, what they ought to do, aniaithatr^i
avoid in regard of one another, dictateth the same to commonwealths, that

is, to the consciences of sovereigqjpnn^es smd( sovereign assemblies ; there

being no court of natural justidr but in tffe conscience only : where nor

manf but God relgneth ; whose laws, siich of them as oblige all mankind
in respect of God, as He is the author of-Nature, are “natural 5

” and in

respect of the same God, as He is King uT king's, are M laws,” But of the

kingdom of God, as King of kings, and as King alto of a peculiar people,

I shall speak in me rest of this discourse.
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CHAPTER XXXI.
I

* Of the Kingdom of God by Nature*

That the condition of mere natme, that ts to say, of absolute libeity,

such as is theirs that neither are sovereigns nor subjects, is anarchy and the

condition of war : that the precepts by which men aresided to avoid that

condition are the laws of Nature : that a commimwealth, without sovereign

power, is but a word without substance, and cannot stand : that subjects

owe to soveieigns simple obedience, in all things wherein their obedience
is not icpugnant to the laws of God, I have sufficiently proved in that

which I have already written. There wants only, for the entire knowledge
of civil duty, to know what are those laws of God. For without that a

man knows not, when he is commanded anything by the civil power,
Whether it be contrary to the law of God or not : and so, cither by too

much civil obedience, offends the Divine Majesty; or through fear of
offending God, transgresses lh<? commandments of the commonwealth. To*
avoid both these rocks, it is necessary to know what are the laws divine.

And seeing the knowledge of all law dependeth on the knowledge of the

sovereign power, I shall say something, in that which followcth, of the
“ Kingdom of God,”
“ God is king, let the earth rejoice,” saith the Psalmist (xcvii. i). And

again (Psalm xeix. i) : “ God is king, though the nations be angry ; and
he that sitteth on the cherubims, though the earth be moved.” Whethei
men will or not, they must be subject alw ays to the divine power. By
denying the existence or providence of God, men may shake off their ease,

but not their yoke. But to call this power of God, which extendeth itself

not only to man, but also to beasts mid plants and bodies inanimate, by
the name of kingdom, is but a metaphorical use of the word. Far he only

is properly said to reign that governs his subjects by l>is word, and by
promise of rewards to those that obey it, and by threatening them with
punishment that obey it not, Subjects therefore in the kingdom of God
are not bodies inanimate nor freatures irrational % because they understand
no precepts as His : nor atheists, nor they that believe not that God has
any cam of the actions of mankind ;

because they acknowledge no word for

His, nor have hope of His rewards or fear of His threatenings. They
therefore that believe there is a God that govemeth the world, and hath

fliffin precepts, and propounded rewards and punishments to mankind, are
GocTssuBfects

; all the rest are to be understood as enemies.

To rule by words, requires that such words be manifestly made known,
for else they are no laws : for ft the namre of laws belongeth a Sufficient

$hd clear promulgation, such as may take away the excuse of ignorahee

;

which in the laws of men is but of one only kind, and that is, proclamation
or promulgation by the volte of mam But jGod declareth His laws three

ways: by the States <5?
u natural reason,” by “revelation,” and by the

“ vpice
,r

of some “ man,” to whom by the operation of miracles he pro-

cureth credit with the rest. From ^ence there ariseth a triple word of

God, “national,” “sensible,” and (t prophetic : ” to which correspondeth

a triple hearings “right reason,” “sense supernatural,” and “faith*”

As for sense supernatural, which consisted in revelation or inspiration,

th«§e have not been any universal laws so given, because God speaketh
not in that manner but to particular person!, atfd to divers men divers

From the difference between the other two kinds OfGod's word, “rational”
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and “prophetic,** there may be attributed to God a twofold kingdom,
“natural” and “prophetic:” natural, wherein He govemeth as many of

mankind as acknowledge His providence by the natural dictates of right

reason
;
and prophetic, wherein having chosen out one peculiar nation, the

Jews, for His subjects^ He governed them, and none but them, not only by
natural reason, but by positive laws, which He gave them by the mouths of
His holy prophets. Of the natural kingdom of God X intend to speak in

this chapter. •

The right of nature, whereby God reigneth over men, and punisheth
those that break His laws, is to be derived not from His creating them, as

if He required obedience as of gratitude for His benefits, but from His
“irresistible power.” I have formerly shown how the soveicign right

ariseth from pact: to show how the same right may arise from nature,

requires no more but to show in what case it is never taken away. Seeing
all men by nature had right to all things, they had right every one to reign

over all the rest. But because this right could not be obtained by force, n
concerned the safety of every one, laying by that right, to#set up men, with
sovereign authority, by common consent, to rule and defend them : whereas
if there had been any man of power irresistible, there had been no reason
why he should not by that power have tuled and defended both himself and
them, according to his own discretion. To those therefore whose power
is irresistible, the dominion of all men adhereth naturally by their excellence

of power ; and consequently it is from that power that the kingdom over

men, and the right of afllicting men at llis pleasure, belongeth naturally to

God Almighty ; not as Creator and gracious, but as omnipotent. And
though punishment be due for sin only, because by that word is understood
affliction foi sm ;

yet the right of afflicting is not always derived from men’s
sin, but from God’s power.

This question, “why evil men often piosper, and good men suffer ad-

versity,” has been much disputed by the ancient, and is the same with
this of ours, “by what right God dispenseth the prosperities and adversities

of this life ;
” and is of that difficulty, as it hath shaken the faith not only

of the vulgar, but of philosophers, and which is more, of the saints, concern-

ing the Divine I’rovidence. “ How good,” faith David (Psalm lxxiii I, 2, 3)

“is the God of Israel to those that aie upright in hcait ; and yet my feet

were almost gone, my treadings had well-nigh slipt : for X was grieved at

the wicked* when I saw the ungodly in such prosperity.” And Job, how
earnestly does he expostulate with God for the many afflictions he suffered,

notwithstanding his righteousness? This question in the case ol J

6

d li*

decided by God Himself, not by arguments derived from Job’s sin, but His
own power.

t
For whereas the friends* of*Job drew their arguments from

his afflictioh to his sin, and he defended himself by the conscience of#11%
innocence, God Himself taketh up the matter, and having justified the

affliction by arguments drawn from ITis*powet, such as this (Job xxxviii. 4),
“ Where wast thou when I laid the foundations otf the earth ?” and the like,

both approved Job’s innocence, and reproved the erroneous doctrine of his

friends. Conformable to this doctrine is the sentence of our Saviour, con-

cerning the man that was born blind, in these words : “Neither hath this

man sinned, nor his fathers : but that the works of God might be made
manifest in him,” And though it be said, “that death entered into the

world by sin” (by which is meant, that if Adam had never sinned, lee had
never died, that is, never suffered any separation of his soul from his body),

it follows not thence, that God could not justly have afflicted him, though
he had not sinned, as well as He afflicteth other living creatures that Can-

hot sin. «
*

I'lavtng spoken of the right of God's sovereignty a& grounded only on

$ z
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nature 5 we are to Consider next, what are the Divine laws, or dictates of
natural reason ; which laws concern either the* natural duties of one man to

another, or the honour naturally du* to our Divine Soversign. The first

are llie same laws ofNature, which I have spoken already in the four-

teenth and fifteenth chapters of this treatise
;
namely, equity, justice, mercy,

humility, and the rest of the moral virtues. It remaineth therefore that we
consider what precepts are dictated to men, by their natural reason only,

without other word of God, touching the honour and worship of the Divine

Majesty. n
Honour consisteth in the inwaid thought and^ opinion of the power and

goodness’of another
;
and therefore to honour Goa. is to* think as highly of

His power and goodness'as impossible. And of that opinion, the external

signs appeanhg in the words and actions of men are called “ worship;”

which is one part of that which the Latins understand by the wfhd mttus.

For cultus significth pioperly and constantly that labour which a man
bestows on anything, with a purpose to make benefit by it. Now those

things whereof we make benefit, are either subject to us, and the profit they

yield followeth {he labour wc bestow upon them, as a natural effect
;
or

they are not subject to us, but answer our labour, according to their own
wills. In the first sense the labour bestowed on the earth is called

“ culture ;** and the education of children, a ‘‘culture v of their minds. In
the second sense, where men’s wills are to be wrought to our purpose, not

by force, but by complaisance, it signifieth as much as courting, that is, a
winning of mvour by good offices

;
as by praises, by acknowledging their

power, and by whatsover is pleasing lo them from whom we look for any
benefit. And this is properly “ worship in whichjsense Fublicola is under-

stood for a worshipper of the people
;
and cultus Dei

t
for the worship of

God.
From internal honour, consisting in the opinion of power and goodness,

arise three passions ;
“ love,” which hath reference to goodness ,* and

“hope,” and “fear,” that relate to power: and three parts of external

worship; “praise,” “magnifying,” and “ ble^ing the subject of praise

being goodness ;
the subject of magnifying and blessing beinjj power, and

the effect thereof felicity. Praise and magnifying are signified both by
words and actions : by words, ovhen we say a nrn is

f

good or great : by
actions, when we thank him for his bounty, and obey his power. The
opinion of the happiness of another can only be expressed by word^
There be some signs <Sf honoui, both in attributes and actions, that be

naturally so
;
as amongst attributes, “good,” “just,” “liberal,” and the

’iiErny anckanmongst actions, “prayers,” “thanks,” and “obedience.”
Others are so by institution, or custom of men

;
and in some times and

places are honourable; in othf^s, dishonourable; in otheis, indifferent;

sugb as are the gestures in salutation, ptayer, and thanksgiving,

m

different
c times and places, differently used. The former is “natuml;” the latter

,4 arbitrary worship. # c
And of arbitrary worship, there be two differences ; for sometimes It is a

“Command,” s<Gnetimes“ voluntary ” worship: commanded, when it is

such he requireth who is worshiped ; free, when it is such ns the

worshipper thinks fit. When it is commanded* not the words, or gesture,

bat the obedience is the worship. But when free, the worship Consists in

the opinion of the beholders : for if to them the words or actions by which
we intend honour, seem ridiculous, aad tending to contumely, they ate

no worship, because no signs of honour ; and no signs of Honour, because a
sign is not a sign to him that giveth it, but to him to whom it is made, that

is, to the *pc$tato!*
Again, there k a M public ” and a “ private f worship. Public, is the
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worship that a commonwealth performeth, as one person. Private, is that

Which a private person exhibiteth. Public, in respect of the whole common-
wealth, is free ; but in respect of particular men, it is not so, Private, is

in secret free ; but in the sight of the multifile, it is never without some Re-
straint, either from the laws, or from the opinion of men ; which is contrary
to the nature of liberty.

The end of worship amongst men is power. For where a man seeth
another worshipped, he supposeth him powerful, and is the readier to obey
him

;
which makes his power greater. But God has no ends : the worship

we do Him proceeds from tar duty, and is directed according to our capacity,

by those rules of honour that reason dictateth to be done by the weak to the
more potent men, in hope of benefit, for fear of damage, or in thankfulness

for good already received fiom them.
That wCiinay know what worship of Goil is taught us by the light of

Nature, I will begin with His attributes. Where, first, it is manifest,

we ought to attribute to Him “ existence.” For no man can have the will to

honour that which he thinks not to have any being,

Secondly, that those philosophers who said the world, or the soul of the
> world, was God, spake unworthily of Him

;
and denied Hfc existence. For

by God is understood the cause of the world ; and to say the world is God
is to say there is no cause of it, that is, no God*

Thirdly, to say the world was not created, but eternal, seeing that which
is eternal has no cause, is to deny there is a God.

Fourthly, that they who attributing, as they think, ease to Gop, take from
Him the care of mankind ; take from Him his honour : for it takes away
mcn*s love, and fear of Him ; which is the root of honour.

Fifthly, in those things that signify greatness and power; to say He i>

“ finite,” is not to honour Him ;
for it is not a sign of the will to honour

God, to attribute to Him less than we can ; and finite, is less than we can ;

because to finite, it is easy to add more*
Therefore to attribute “ figure ” to Him if nut honour ; for ail figure is

finite ;

Nor to say we conceive, and imagine, or have an “ idea ” of Him, in our

mind : for whatsoever we conceive is finite

:

Nor to attribute to Him <4 parts,” or “ totality
;

” which are the attribute*

only of things finite :
•

Nor to say He is in this or that ‘‘place ; ” for whatsoever is in place, i*

bounded, and finite

:

Nor that He is “moved,” or
ts
reiteth ;

” for both these attributes ascribe

to Him place ; *****

Nor that there be more gods than one ; because it implies them all

finite : for there cannot be more than one jpfinite *.

Nor to ascribe to Him, (unless metaphorically, meaning not the passpi
but the effect,) passions (hat partake of grief ; as “repentance,” “anger,”

1

“ mercy;” or of want; as “ appetite,$ “hope,” “desire;” or of any
passive faculty

;
for passion is power limited by somewhat else.

. And therefore when we ascribe to God a “ willr it is n#t to be under-

stood, as that of man, for a “ rational appetite ;
” but as the power by

which He effecteth everything*

Likewise when we attribute to Him u
right,” and other acts of sense ; as

also “ knowledge,” and “ understanding;” which in us is nothing else but a
tumult of the mind, raised by external things that press the organieal jaurts

of man's body ; tor there is no such thing in God j
and being things that

depend <$n natural caushs, cannot be attributed to Him.
Ho that will attribute to God nothing but what is warranted by natural

rawon, must either use such negative attributes as “ infinite;” “eternal,”
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“ incomprehensible or superlatives, as “ most high,” “ most great,” and
the like; or indefinite, as

4 * good,” “just,” “holy,” “creator;” and in

such sense, as if He meant nipt to declare what He is, (for that were to

chcumscribo Him within the limits of our fancy,) but how much we admire
Him, and how icady vie would be to obey Him ;

which is a sign of humility,

and of a will to honour Him as much as we can, Foi there is but one

nante to signify our conception of His natutc, and that is, “ I am i” and but

one name of His relation to us, and that is, “ G<yl ;
” in which is contained

Father, King, and Lord.
Concerning the actions of divine woiship, it is a most general precept of

reason, that they be signs of the intention to honour God ; such as are,

“prayers.” For not the carvers, when they made images, were
thought to make them gods ; but the people that “ prayed ” to them.

_

Secondly, “thanksgiving;” which differcth from prayer in divine

woiship, no otherwise than that prayers precede, and thanks succeed the

benefit ; the end, both of the one and the other, being to acknowledge
God for author of all benefits, as well past as future.

Thirdly, “ girts,” that is to say “sacrifices” and “cblations,” if they be
of the best, aie signs of honour : for they are thanksgivings.

Fourthly, “ not to swear by any but God,” is naturally a sign of honour:
for it is a confession that God only knoweth the heart ; and that no man’s
wit or strength can piotect a man against God’s vengeance on the perjured.

Fifthly, If is a part of rational worship to speak considerately of God;
for it argues a fear of Him, and fear is a confession of His power. Hence
followetn that the name of God is not to be used rashly, and to no purpose

;

for that is as much as in vain : and it is to no purpose, unless it be by way
of oath, and by oidcr of the commonwealth, to make judgments certain

;

or between commonwealths, to avoid war. And that disputing of God’s
nature is contrary to ilis honour : for it is supposed that in this natural

kingdom of God, there is no other way to know anything but by natural

mason, that is, from the principles of natural science ; which axe 90 far

from teaching us anything of God’s nature, as they cannot teach us our own
nature, nor the nature of the smallest creature living. And therefore,when
men out of the principles of natural reason, disprte of the attributes of God,
they but dishonour Him : for in the attributes which we give to God, we
are not to consider the signification of philosophical truth. 5 but the signifi-

cation of pious intention, to do Him the greatest honour we are able.

From the want of which consideration, have proceeded the volumes of

R^^tofmtation about the nature of God, that tend not to His honour, but to

the honour of our own wits and learning; and are nothing else but
inconsiderate and vain abuses 06 His sacred name,

m Sixthly, in “prayers,” “thanksgivings,” “offerings,” and “sacrifices,” it

is a dictate of natural reason that they be every one in his kind the best,

and most significant of honour. f\s for example, that prayers and thanks*

giving, be made in wonis and phrases, not sudden, nor light, nor plebeian

;

httf beautiful, ind well composed. For else we do not God Us much
honour as we can. And theicfore the heathens did absurdly, to worship
images for gods s but their doing it in verse, and with music, both of voice
and instruments, was reasonable. Also that the beasts thiy offered in

sacrifice, and the gifts they offered, and their actions in worshipping, were
full*>f submission, and commemorative of benefits received, was according
to reason, as proceeding from an intention to honour Him.

Seventhly, reason directeth not only to worship God in secret! hut also,

and especially, to public, and in the sight of men. For without that, that
Which m honour tomm acceptable, the procuring honour Hi% is

,
JWt*
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Lastly, obedience to His laws, that is, in this case to the laws of .Nature,

Is the greatest worship of all. For as obedience is more acceptable to God
than sacrifice

} so also to set light by His commandments, is the greatest of

all contumelies. And these are the laws of that divine worship, which
natural reason dictateth to private men.

But seeing a commonwealth is but one person, it ought also to exhibit to

God but one worship ; which then it doth, when itcommandeth it to to ex-

hibited by private men, publicly. And this is public worship f the
property whereof is to le “ uniform :

” for those actions that are done
differently, by different men, cannot be said to be a public worship. And
therefore, where many sorts of worship be allowed, proceeding from the

different religions of private men, it cannot be said there is any public

worship, ijor that the commonwealth is of any religion at all.

And because words, and consequently the attributes of God, have their

signification by agreement and constitution of men, those attributes are to

be held significative of honour, that men intend shall so be ; and whatsoever

may be done by the wills of particular men, where there is no law but
reason, may be done by the will of the commonwealth, by laws civil. And
because a commonwealth hath no will, nor makes no laws, but those that

are made by the will of him or them that have the sovereign power ;
it

folioweth that those attributes which the sovereign ordainetb, in the wor-
ship of God, for stgns of honour, ought to be taken and used for such, by
private men in their public worship. *
But because not all actions are signs by constitution, but some arc

naturally signs of honour, others of contumely
;

these latter, which are

those that men are ashamed to do ill the sight of them they revcicnce,

cannot be made by human power a part of divine Worship*, noi the former,

such as are decent, modest, humble behaviour, ever be separated from it.

But whereas there be an infinite number of actions and gestures of an
indifferent nature ; such of them as the commonwealth shall ordain to be
publicly and universally in use, as signs of honour, and pait of God’s
worship, are to be taken and used for such by the subjects. And that

which is said in the Scripture, u It is better to obey God than man,” hath

place in the kingdom of God by pact, and got by nature.

Having thus briery spoken of the natuial kingdom of God and His
natural laws, I will add only to this chapter a short declaration of His
natural punishments. There is no action of man in this life that is not the

beginning of so long a chain of consequences, as no human providence is

high enough to give a man a prospect to the end. And in this chain, ttoJSf? (

are linked together both pleasing and unpleasing events ; in such manner,
as he that will do anything for his pleasure, must engage himself to suffer

all the pains annexed to it *, and these pc ins are the natural punishments of

those actions which are the beginning of more harm than good. Alfd«
hereby it comes to pass, that intemperance is naturally punished with
diseases ; rashness, with mischances

,

9
injustice, with the violence of

enemies
:

pride, with ruin ; cowardice, with oppression : t^giigent govern-

ment of princes, with rebellion ; and rebellion, with slaughter. For seeing

punishments are consequent to th£ breach of laws ; natural punishments
must be naturally consequent to the ^breach of the laws of Nature; and
therefore follow them as their natural, not arbitrary effects.

And thus far concerning the constitution, nature, and right of sovereigns,

and concerning #ie duty of subjects, derived from the principles of nfttural

reason,^

A

nd now, considering how different this doctrine is from the

praCtf^paf the greatest part of the world, especially of these Western
parts, that have received their mow# learning from Borne and Athens

;

and how muebo depth of moral philosophy is Required, in them that
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have the administration of the sovereign power, I am at the point of be-

lieving this my labour as useless as the commonwealth of rlato. For

he also is of opinion that it is impossible for the disordeis of state* and

change of governments by civil war, ever to be taken away, till sovereigns

be philosophers. But when I consider again, that the science of natural

justgie is the only science necessary for sovereigns and their principal

monsters ; and that they need not be charged with the sciences mathe

matical, as by Plato they are, farther than by gdbd laws to encourage men
to the study of them ; and that neither Plato, nor any other philosopher

hitherto, hath put into order, and sufficiently or propably proved all the

theorems of moral doctnnei that men may learn thereby, both how to

govern and how to obey ; I recover some hope, that one limp or othei,

this writing of mine may fall into the hands of a soveieign, who will con*

sitter it himself (for it is short, and I think clear), w ithoul the help of any

interested, or envious interpreter ; and by theeveruseof entne sovereignty,

m protecting the public teaching of it, convert this tiuth of speculation mti>

the utility of practice.



PART III,—OF’ A CHRISTIAN

COMMONWEALTH.

CHAPTER XXXII.

Of the Principles of Christian Politics.

1 HAVE derived the .lights of sovereign power, and the duty of subjects,

hitherto from the pi inciples of Nature only ; such as experience has found
true, or consent concerning the use of words has made so, that is to say,

from the natute of men, known to its by experience, and from definitions

of such word-* as are essential to all political reasoning universally agreed
on. But in that 1 am next to handle, which is the nature and rights of a
“ Christian Commonwealth,” whereof there dependeth much upon supei-

natural revelations of the will of God
;
the ground of my discourse must

be, not only the natural word of God, but also the piophetical.

Nevertheless we are not to i enounce our senses and experience
;
noi that

which is the undoubted word of God, our naluial reason. For they are the

talents which He hath put into our hands to negotiate, till the coming
again of our blessed Saviour

;
and therefore not to be folded up in the

napkin of an implicit faith, but employed in the purchase of justice, peace,

and true leligion. For though the*e be many things in God’s word above
reason ; that it is to«ay, which cannot by ifatural reason be either demon-
strated or confuted

;
yet there is nothing contrary to it

;
but when it

seemeth so, the fault is either in our unskilful interpretation, or erroneous

ratiocination.

Therefore when anything therein Written is too hard for our examination*
we are bidden to captivate our understanding to the words ; and not to

labour in sifting out a philosophical truth by logic of such mysteries jus are

not comprehensible, nor fall under any une of natural science. For it u
with the mysteries of out religion as with wholesome pills for the si£fc,«

which, swallowed whole, have the virtue to cure ; but chewed, are for tbe

most part cast up again without effect.
• •

But by the captivity of our understanding, is meauUt submission of

the intellectual faculty to the opinion of any other man ; out of the will to

Obedience, where obedience is dul For sense, raembry, understanding,

reason, and opinion are not in our power to change ; but always ami
necessarily such as the things we see, hear, and consider suggest unto us

;

and therefore are not effects of our will, but our will of them* We then

captivate our uiHerstanding and reason when we forbear contradidlion i

Whenmm speak, as by lawful authority we are commanded, and when we
live **ysrdingly, which, in sum, is trust and faith reposed in hint that'

speaketn, though the mind be incapable of any notion at all from the words
spoken.

Ww Godtpeafcth to n*an, it imt?t bo eittwr itftjpdiiteljy w byttety
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ition of another man, to whom He had formerly spoken by himself
immediately. How God speaketh to a man immediately, may be understood
by those well enough, to whom He hath so spoken : but how the same
should be understood by another, is hard, if not impossible to know. For
f a man pretend to me, that God hath spoken to him supei naturally and
immediately, and I make doubt uf it, I cannot easily perceive what argu-

ment he can produce to oblige me to believe it. *£t is true, that if he be my
>overeign, he may oblige me to obedience, so as not by act or word to

ieclare I believe him not
;
but not to think any otherwise than my reason

jieisuades me. But if one that hath not such authority over me, should
uetend the same, theie is nothing that cxacteth either belipf or obe-

dience.

For to say that God hath spoken to him in the Holy Scripture, is not to

say God hath spoken to him immediately, but by mediation of the prophets,

>r of the apostles, or of the church, in stich manner as He speaks to all

Xlier Christian men. To say lie hath spoken to him in a dream, is no
more than to say he dreamed that God spake to him ; which is not of force

o win belief from any man, that knows dreams are for the most part

natural, and may proceed from former thoughts; and such dreams as that,

rom self-conceit, and foolish airogance, and false opinion of a man’s own
godliness, or other viitue, by which lie thinks he hath merited the favour

jf extraordinary revelation. To say he hath seen a vision, or heaxd a voice,

s to say that he hath dreamed between sleeping and Waking; for in such
manner a man doth many times naturally take his dream lor a vision as not
laving well observed his OW" slumbering. To say lie speaks by supeniatui al

inspiration, is to say he finds an ardent desire to speak, or some strong

opinion oflumself, for which he can allege no natural and, sufficient reason.

So that though God Almighty can speak tp a man by dreams, visions, voice,

md inspiration
;
yet He obliges no man to believe He hath so done to him

-hat pretends it ; who, being a man, may err, and, which is more, may lie.

How then can he, to whom God hath never revealed His will immediately,
saving by the way of natural reason, know when hq is to obey or not to obey
lis word, delivered by him that says lie is a prophet ? Of four hundred
prophets, of whom the king of Isreal asked counsel concerning the war he
made against Ramoth Gilead (i Kings xxti.), only Micaiah was a true one.

The prophet that was sent to piophesy against the altar set up by Jeroboam
[j-4£mps xiii.), though a ti ue prophet, and that by two miracles done in his

presence, appears to be a prophet sent from God, was yet deceived by
another old prophet, that persuaded him as from the mouth of God, to eat

and drink with him. If one prophet deceive another, what certainty is

(l&re of knowing the will of God, by other way than, that of reason ? To
which I answer out of the Holy Scripture, that there be two marks, by
which together, not asunder; a true prophet is to be known. One is the
doing of miracles ; the other is the not teaching any other icligion tlian that

wtuch is already established. Asunder, I say, neither of these is sufficient,
u Xf a prophet rise amongst you, or a efiearner of dreams, and shall pretend
thedoing of a miracle, and the miracle come to pass j ifhe say, Let us follow
strange adds, which thou has not known, thou shalt not hearken to him,
&c, Bui that prophet and dreamer of dreams shall be put to death,

bcosfose he hath spoken to you to revolt from the Lord your God* (Deut.
jrtif. 1.5.) In which words two things am to be olfeerved ; first, that God
MU not fftve miracles alone serve for arguments, toapprove the prophet's

falling ; bit, as it is in the third verse, for an experiment of the constancy
of our adherence to Himself* For the works of the Egyptian sorcerers,

IfeOttgh not so great a? mpse of Moses, yet were great miracles, Secondly,

Spfckpw great m ntfmcle be, yet if it tend to stir up revolt against
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the king, or him that governeth by the king’s authority, he that doth such
miracle is not to be considered otherwise than as sent to make trial oftheir

allegiance. For these words, “ revolt from the Lord your God,” are in this

place equivalent to “ revolt from your king.” For they had made God
their king by pact at the foot of Mount Sinai ; who ruled them by Moses
only

;
for he only spake with God, and from time to time declared God’s

commandments to the people. In like manner, after our Saviour Christ

had made His disciples acknowledge Him for the Messiah, (that is to say, for
f

God’s anointed, whom the nation of the Jews daily expected for their king, .

but refused when He came,) He omitted not to advertise them of the danger
'

of miracles. “There shall arise,” saith he, “false Christs, and false pro-
J

phets, amkshalt do great wonders and miracles, even to the seducing, if it

were possible, of the very elect.” (Matt. xxiv. 24.) l?y which it appears
that false prophets may have the power of miracles

;
yet are we not to take

their doctrine for God’s word. St. l’aul says farther to the Galatians

(Gal, i. 8), that “ if himself, or an angel from heaven preach another gospel

to them, than he had preached, let him be accursed.” #That gospel was
that Christ was King ; so that all preaching against the powei of the king
received, in consequence to these words, is by St. Paul accursed. For his

speech is addressed to those, who by his preaching had already received

Jesus for the Christ, that is to say, for King of the Jews.
And as miracles, without preaching that doctrine which God hath

established 5 so preaching the true doctrine, without the doing of miracles,

is an insufficient argument of immediate revelation. For if a man that

teachcth not false doctrine, should pictcnd to be a prophet without showing
any miracle, he is never the more to be regarded, for his pietence, as is

evident by Deut. xviii, 2X, 22: <# If thou say in thy heart, Ilow shall we
know that the word (of the prophet) is not that which the Lord hath
spoken? when*the prophet shall have spoken in the name of the Lord, that

which shall not come to pass, that is the word which the Lord hath not

&poken, but the prophet has spoken it out of the pride of his own heart,

fear him not.” But a man may here again ask, when the prophet hath
foretold a thing, how shall we know whether it will come to pass or not ?

For he may foretell ft as a thing to arrive after a certain long time, longer

than the time of man’s life ; or indefinitely, that it will come to pass one
time or other t in which case this mark of a prophet is unuseful ; and there-

fore the miracles that oblige us to believe a prophet, ought to be confirmed

by an immediate, or a notlong deferred event. So that it is manifest, tot
the teaching of the religion which God hath established, and the showing
of a present miracle, joined together, w<*re the only marks whereby the

Scripture would have a true prophet, that is to say, immediate revelatijp,

to be acknowledged; neither of them being singly sufficieift to oblige any*
other man to regard what he saith. •

Seeing therefore miracles*now cease, we have, no sign left whereby to

acknowledge the pretended revelations or inspirations ofAy private man

;

nor obligation to give ear to any doctrine, farther than it is conformable to

the Holy Scriptures, which since the time of our Saviour, supply the place,

and sufficiently recompense the want of all other prophecy ; and from which,

by wise and learned interpretation, and careful ratiocination, all rules and
precepts necessity to the knowledge of our duty both to God and jman,

without enthusiasm or supernatural inspiration, may easily be deouced.

And&& Scripture is it, out of which 1 am to take the principles of my dis-

course, Concerning the rights of those that are the supreme governors on
earth of Christian commonwealths : and of the duty of Christian subjects

towards theuLsdVereigns. And to that end, I shall speak in the next
chapter, of the books, writers, scope and authority of the Bible*
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CHAPTER XXXIH.

Of the Number, Antiquity, Scope, Authority, gttd Interpreters of the

'Books of Holy S< npture.

By the Books of Holy “ Scripture,” are understood those which ought to

be the “canon,” that is to say, the rules of Christian life.

And because all rules of life, which men are in conscience*bound to

observe, are laws ; the question of the Scripture is the question of what is

law throughout all Christendom, both natural and civil. For though it be
not determined in Scripture what laws every Christian king shall constitute

i0 his Own dominions
;
yet it is determined what laws he shall not con*

stitute. Seeing therefore I have already proved that sovereigns in their own
dominions aie the sole legislators, those books only are canonical* that is,

law, in every nation, which are established for such by the soveieign

authority. It js true, that God is the sovereign of all sovereigns ; and
therefore when He speaks to any subject, He ought to be obeyed, what-
soever any earthly potentate command to the contrary. But the question

is not of obedience to God, but of “ when ” and “what” God hath said ;

which to subjects that have no supernatural revelation, cannot be known,
but by that natural reason which guideth them for the obtaining of peace
and justice, to obey the authority of their several commonwealths, that is to

say, of their lawful sovereigns. According to this obligation, l can ac-

knowledge no other books of the Old Testament to be Holy Scripture, but
those which have been commanded to be acknowledged for such by
the authority of the Church of England. What books these are, is

sufficiently known without a catalogue of them here ; and they are the same
that are acknowledged by St. Jerome, who holdeth the rest, namely, the

Wisdom of Solomon, Kccleriasticus, Judith* Tobias, the first and
the second of * Maccabees, (though he had seen the fiUt in Hebrew, ) and
the third and fourth of Esdras, for Apocrypha. Of the canonical,

Josephus, a learned Jew, that wrote in the time of the Emperor Domitian,
reckoneth “twenty-two,” making the number agree with the Hebrew

* alphabet. St. Jerome does the same, though they reckon them in different

manner. For Josephus numbers “ five ” Books of Muses, “thirteen” of

Prophets that writ the history qf their own times, (which how it agrees

qfth the prophets’ writings contained in the Bible we shall see hereafter,)

‘ana “four” of “hymns™ and moral precepts. But St Jerome reckons
i
(
five

M books of Moses, height Jf of Prophets, and u nine ” of other

Holy Writ, which he calls of iyiiypaipa. *The Septuagint* who were
seventy learned men of tne Jews, sent for by Ptolemy, king of to

translate the Jewish law out of the Hebrew Into the Greek, have lift us no
other for Holy Scripture in the Greek tongue, but the same that am
received in the Church of England.

As for the Books of the New Testament, they are equally acknowledged
for canon by all Christian churches, and by all sects ofChristians, that admit
anywokpat 41 fer canonical.
Who wem 1

m

writers of the several Books of Holy Scripture*

Ms not bean made evident fay any sufficient testimony of other history*

ivWMch is the only.proof ofMuter of fact; ndrcpib* bvany argument of
natural reasonnm scam serves only to convince the trutR not of fact, but

jp* ^sequence, Stme ffite therefore that must guide JW to%is question,

he mat which is hew cut unto Us Drum the books themselves j and Ow
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light* though it show us not the writer of ever^ book, yet it is not unuseiul

to give us knowledge of the time wherein thpy were written.

And first, for the Pentateuch, it is' not argument enough that they were
written by Moses, because they are called the five Books of Moses ; no
more than these titles, the Book of Joshua, the Book of Judges, the Book
of Ruth, and the Books of the Kings, aie arguments sufficient to prove
that they were written by Joshua/ by the Judges, by Ruth, and by the
Kings. For in titles of books, the subject is marked as often as the writer.

The history of Livy denotes the writer, but the history of Scandeiberg is

denominated from the subject- We read in the last chapter of Deuteronomy

i

verse 6), concerning the sepulchre of Mose% 4t that no man knoweth pf

lis sepulchre to this day/' that is, to the day wherein those words were
written. It is therefore manifest, that those words were written after his

interment. For it were a strange interpretation to say Moses spake of his

own sepulchre, though by prophecy, jhat it was not found to that day
wherein he was yet living. But- it may perhaps be alleged, that the last

chapter only, not the whole Pentateuch, was written by^ome other man,
but the rest not* Let us theiefore consider that which we find in the Book
of Genesis (xiu 6), “And Abraham passed through the land to the place

of Sichem, unto the plains of Moreli, and the Canaamte was then in the

land;” winch must needs l>e the words of one that wrote when the

Canaanite was not in the land
;
and consequently, not of Moses, who died

before he came into it. Likewise (Nuinbeis xxi. 14) the writer citeth

another more ancient book, entitled. “ The Book of the Wars of theLoid,”
wherein were reghteied the acts of Moses at the Red Sea and at the brook
of Amon. It is therefore sufficiently evident, that the five Books of Moses
were wutten after his time, though how long alter it be not so manifest.

But though Moses did not compile those books entirely, and m the foim
we have them, yet he wrote all that which he is there said to have wutten :

as for example, the Volume of the Law, which is contained, as it seemeth,
in the xith of Deuteronomy, and the following chapters to the xxviith.

Which was also commanded to be written on stones, in their entry into

the land of Canaan. And this also did M^ses» himself unite (Deut. xxxi.

9, to), and delivered to the pucsts and elders of Israel* to be read every

seventh year to all Israel, at their assembling in the Feast ot Tabernacles.

And this is that law*which God commanded, that their kings, when they

should have established that form of government, should take a copy of

from the priests and Levites : and which Moses commanded the pr*os
and Levites to lay in the side of the ark (Deut. xxxi. 26) ; and the same
which having been lost, was long time after found again by liilkiah, and
sent to king jfosms (2 Kings xxit. 8), who causing it to be read to the

people (2 lungs xxiii. t, 2, 3), renewed the covenant between God ana*
them* « <

That the Book of Joshua

*

y*s also written font* after the time of Joshua,

t
may be gathered out of many places of the book itself, J*$hua had set up
twelve stones in the midst of Jordan, for a monument to their passage ; of

which the writer saith thus :
“ They are there unto this day’

1

(Josh, iv* 9)

;

for M unto this day ” is a phrase that signified a time past, beyond the

memory of man. In like manner, upon the saying of the Lord that He
had tolled off fipm the people the reproach of Egypt, the writer Saith,

“The place is called Gilgal unto this day” (Josh. v. 9)} which ter have
aaMjit the time of Joshua had been improper, So also the name of the

V*tle£ of Acbor, fiom the trouble that Achan raised in the Camp, the writer

**&b' “lemameth unto Jhk day” (Josh. vii. 26) ;
which must need* be

therefore long sCter the tine of Joshua* Arguments of this kind there be

many other* $ Josh, viii. 29; xni, 13 ; xiv, 14? xv. 63.
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The same is manifest by like arguments of the Book of Judges (chap* i*

21,26 ;
vi. 24 ; x. 4 ; xv. 19 jVvii. 6), and Ruth (i, 1) ; but especiallyJudges

(xviii. 30), where it is said that, “ Jonathan and his sons were priests to the
tube of Dan, until the day of tne captivity of the land,”
That the Books of Samuel were also written after his own time there are

the like arguments (1 Sam, v. 5 5 viL 13, 15 ;
xxvii. 6, and xxx. 25), Where,

after David had adjudged equal part of the spoils to them that guarded
the ammunition with them that fought, the wrher saith, “ He made it a
statute and an ordinance to Israel to this day.” Again, when David, dis-
pleased that the Loid had slain Uzzah, for putting out his hand to sustain
the ark, called the place Perez-Uzzah, the writer saith (2 Sam. vi. 8), it is

called so 4 4 to this day the time therefore of the writing of that book
must be long after the time of the fact ; that is, long after the time of
David.
As for the two books of the Kings, and the two books of the

Chronicles, besides the places whiph mention such monuments, as the
Writer saith, remained till his own days

; such as arc I Kings ix. 13 ; ix. 21;
x. 12 ;

xiL 19; 2 Kings ii. 22 ;
viii. 22 ; x* 27; xiv. 7; xvi. 6; xvii. ^3; xvii.

34 ; xvii. 41 ; aud I Ginon. iv. 41 ; v. 26 ;
it is argument sufficient they were

written after the captivity in Babylon, that the history of them is continued
till that time. For the facts registered are always more ancient than the
register ; aftd much more ancient than such books as make mention of and
quote the register; as these books do in divers places, referring the reader
to the Chronicles of the Kings of Judah, to the Chronicles of the Kings of
Israel, to the Books of the prophet Samuel, of the prophet Nathan, of the
prophet Ahijah; to the Vision of Jehdo, to the books of the prophet
Serveiah, and of the prophet Addo.
The books of Ezra and Nehemiah were wiitten certainly after their

return from captivity; because their return, the roedification of the

^
walls and houses of Jerusalem, the renovation of the covenant, and ordina-
tion of their policy, are therein contained.

' The history of Queen Esther is of the time of the captivity
; and

therefore the writer must have been of the same time, or after it.

The book of Job hath* n<? mark in it of the time wherein it was
written ; and though it appear sufficiently (Ezekiel xiv. 14, and James v.
11) that he was no feigned person

; yet the book itself seemeth not to be
a history, but a treatise concerning a question in ancient time much
disputed, “why wicked men have often prospered in this world, and good
maadiave been afflicted ;

” and this is the more probable, because from the
beginning to the third verse of the third chapter, where the complaint
of Job beginneth, the Hebrew is* as St, Jerome testifieth, in prdse; and
fogp thence to the sixth verse of the last chapter, in hexameter verges ; artd^ of that chapter again in prose. So that the dispute it all in verse

;

and the prose is added but a preface in the beginning, and an epilogue
in the end. But verse is no usual style of sttclT, as either are themselves in
great pain, as Job1

; or of such as come to comfort them, as his friends ; but
in philosophy, especially moral philosophy, in ancient time frequent.
The Psalms were written the most part by David, for the use of the

quire* To these are added some songs of Moses, and other holy men

;

and some of them after the return from the captivity, as the 137th and the
I26tln whereby it is manifest that the Psalter was compiled, and put into
the form It now hath} after the return of the Jews frojn Babylon.
The Proverbs, being a collection of wise and godly sayings, partly of

Solomon, partly of Agur, the son of Takeh, and partly of the mother of
king Lemuel ; cannot probably be thought tq^iave been collected by
Solomon, rather man b^Agur or the mother of fllrauel ; Jhc^that, though
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the sentences be theirs, yet the collection or compiling them into this

one book was the work of some other godly man that lived after them
all.

The books of Ecclesiastes and the Canticles have nothing that was not

Solomon’s except it be the titles or inscriptions. ¥or The Words of the

Preacher, the son of David, king in Jerusalem ; and The Song of

Songs, which is SolomAx’s, seem to have been made for distinction’s

sake, then, when the books of Scriptute were gathered into one body of the

law
;

to the end, that not the doctrine only, but the authors also might be
extant.

Of the prophets, the most ancient are Zcphaniah, Jonah, Amos, Ho^ea,
Isaiah, and Michah, who lived in the time of Amariah, and Arariah, other-

wise Ozias, kings of Judah. But the book of Jonah is not piopeily a

register of his prophecy ;
for that is contained in these few woids, “ Forty

days and Nineveh shall be destroyed;
” but a history or narration of his

frowardness and disputing God's commandments ;
so ttyit there is small

probabibty he should be the author, seeing he is the subject of it. But the

book of Amos is his prophecy.

Jeremiah, Obadiah, Nahum, and Habakkuk prophesied in the lime of

Josiah.

Ezekiel, Daniel, ITaggai, and Zcchariah, in the captivity.

When Joel and Malachi prophesied, is not evident by their writings. But
considering the inscriptions, or titles of their books, it is manifest enough

that the whole Scripture of the Old Testament was set forth in the form we
have it after the return of the Jews from their captivity in Babylon, and
before the time of Ptolemauis Philadelphus, that caused it to be translated

into Greek by seventy men, which were sent him out of Judea for that pur-

pose. And if the books of Apocrypha, which are recommended to us by

the church, though not for canonical, yet for profitable books for our instruc-

tion, may in tills point be cudited, the Scripture was set forth in the form

we have it in, by Esdras : as may appear by that which he himself saith, in

the second book (chapter xiv. verse 21, 22, &c,), where speaking to God,

'he saith thus : ‘‘THy law is burnt; thereftre no man knoweth the things

gWhich thou hast done, or the works that arc to begin. But if I have found

*grace before thee, send down the holy spirit into me, and 1 shall write all

pat hath been done in the world, since the beginning, which were written

in thy law, that men may find thy path, and that they which will live in

the latter day, may live.’* And verse 45 : “ And it came to pa$ when the

forty flays were fulfilled, that the highest spake, saying. The first that thou

hast written,’ publish openly, that the -worthy and unwoitliy may read it

;

but keep the seventy last, that thou mayest deliver them only to such

wise among the people.” And thus much, concerning the time of the writ-

ing of the books of the Old*Testament. •

The writers of the New Testament lived all in less than an age after

Christ’s ascension, and had all of than seen onr Saviour, or been His dis-

ciples, except St, Paul and St, fLuke 5 and consequently whatsoever was
writtenbythem is as ancient as the time of the apostles. But the time wherein

the books of Ine New Testament were received and acknowledged by the

church tp be of their writing, is not altogether so ancient. For, as the

books of the Old Testament are derived to us, from no other time tlpan that

of Esdras, who by the direction of God’s spirit retrieved them, when they
were lost

;
those of the New Testament, of which the copies were not

rijWy, nor could easily be all in any one private man’s hand, cannot be
derived from 0 higher tftne than that wherein the governors of the church
collected, niproved, and recommended them to tfs, as the writings of those

apostles ana disciples, under whose names they go* The first enumeration
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of all the books, both of the Old and New Testament, is in the canons of
the apostles supposed to be collected by Clement, the first (after St, Peter)
bishop of Rome. But beCsMse that is but supposed, and by many
questioned, the Council of Laodicea is the first wc know that recommended
tne Bible to the then Christian churches, for the writings of the prophets
and apostles : and this Council was held in the, 364th year after Christ
At which time, though ambition had so far prevailed on the great doctors
of the church as no more to esteem emperors, fiiough Christian, for the
shepherds of the people, but for sheep ; and emperors not Christian, for

wolves ; and endeavoured to pass their doctrine, not for Counsel and infor-

mation as preachers, but for laws as absolute governors ; and thought such
frauds as tended to make the people the moie obedient tq, Christian

doctrine, to be pious
;
jet I am persuaded they did nbt therefore falsify the

Scriptuies, though the copies of the books of the New Testament weiefa
the hands only of the ecclesiastics, because if they had had an intention so
to do, they would surely have made them more favourable to their power
over Christian princes and civil sovereignty than they are. I see not there-

fore any reason to doubt but that the Old and New Testament, as we have
them now, are the true registers of those tilings which were done and said

by the prophets and apostles. And so perhaps are some of those bpOks
which are called Apocrypha, and left out of the canon, not for inconformity
of doctrine with the resf, but only because they are not found in the
Hebrew. For after the conquest of Asia by Alexander the Gieat, there

were few learned Jews that were not perfect in the Creek tongue. For the
seventy interpreters that converted the Bible into Greek, were all of them
Hebrews ; and we have extant the works of Philo and Josephus, both Jews,
written hy them eloquently in Greek, But it is not the writer, but the
nuthonty of the church that maketh the book canonical. And although
these books were written by divers men, yet it is manifest the writers were
all endued with one and the same spirit, in that they conspire to one and
the same end, which is setting forth of the rights of the kingdom of God,
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. For the book of Genesis «derlveth

the genealogy of God’s people, from the creation of the world to the going
into Egypt ; the other four boolbs of Moses contain the election of God for*

their king, and the laws which lie prescribed for their government ; the

books of Joshua, Judges, Ruth, and Samuel, to the time of Saul,^
describe the acts of God’s people, till the time they cast off Clod’s

yoke and called for a king, after the manner of their neighbour nations,

Th£*rest of the history of the Old Testament derives the succession of the
line of David to the captivity, out of which line was to spring the restorer

of the kingdom of God, even <Ar blessed Saviour God the Sop, whose
ceiling was foretold in the books of the prophets, after whom the

Evangelists write His life and acLkmfe, and His claim to the kingdom* whilst

He lived on earth : and lastfy, th# Acts and, Epistles of the "Apostles,

declare the coming of Gtrl, the Holylihost, and the authority He left

with them and thth successor for the direction of the Jews, and lor the
invitation of the Gentile*. In sum, the bistories and the prophecies of the
Old Testament, ami the gospels and epistles of the New Testament* have
had one and the same scope to convert men to the obedierPe of God s 1.

,
hi Moses and the iMesis ; n. in the man Christ ;

and m. in the Apostles

httd tli|* successor# to apostolical power. For these three nt metal time#
did represent *the person of God ; Moses and his successor?, the Hid*'
Priests, and Kings of Judah, in the Old Testament.* Christ himself*

In the time He lived on earth } and the Apostles, and their successors, irate

the day of Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost descended in them* to this
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It is a question much disputed between the divers sects of Christian

religion) “ from whence the Scriptures derive their authority f which ques-

tion is also propounded sometimes in other tirms, as, “how wc knpw them
to be the word of God, or why we believe them to be so;” and the

difficulty of resolving it, ariseth chiefly from the improperness of the words
whetein the question itself is couched. For it is believed on all hands, that

the first and original “ author” of them is God ; and consequently the ques-

tion disputed, is not that. *Again, it is manifest, that none can know they
are Goirs word (though all true Christians believe it), but those to whom
God himself hath revealed it supematurally ; and therefore the question is

not rightly moved, of our “knowledge” of it. Lastly, when the question

is propounded of our ** belief;” because some are moved to believe for

one, and others for other reasons ; there can be rendered no one genet al

answer for them all. The question truly stated is, “by what authority they

are made law.”

As far as they differ not from the laws of Nature there is no doubt but

they are the law of God, and carry their authority with th^m, legible to all

men that have the use of natural reason ; but this is no other authority, than

that of all other moral doctrine consonant to reason ; the dictates whereof
are laws, not “made,” but “eternal.”

If they be made law by God himself, they are of the nature of written

Jaw, which are laws to them only to whom God hath so sufficiently pub-
lished them, as no man can excuse himself, by saying he knew not they

were His.

He therefore to whom God hath not supematurally revealed that they

are His, nor that those that published them were sent by Him, is not
obliged to obey them, by any authority, but his, whose commands have
already the force of laws ; that is to say, by any other authority than that

of the commonwealth, residing in the sovereign, who only has the legislative

power. Again, if it be not the legislative authority of the commonwealth,'
that giveth them the force of laws, it must be some other authority derived

from God, either private or public ; if private, it obliges only him to

whom in particular God hath been pleased to reveal it. For if every man
should be obliged tortake for God’s law whft particular men, on pretence

of private inspiration or revelation, should obtrude upon him, in such a
number of men, that out of pride and ignorance, take their own di earns,

and extravagant fancies, and madness, for testimonies of God’s spirit ; or

out of ambition, pretend to such divine testimonies, falsely, and contrary to

their own consciences, it were impossilde that any divine law should be
acknowledged. If public, it is the authority of the “commonwealth,” or

of the “church- ** But the church, if it be T>ne person, is the same thing

with a commonwealth of Christians ; called a “ commonwealth,” because'#**

consisteth of men united in one person, their sovereign ; and a “church,”
because it oensisteth in Christian flags, Anted rin one Christian sovereign:

But if the church be not one persorylhen it hath »o authority at all : it can

neither command, nor do any action at all ; nor is CApable#of having any
power, or right to anything : nor has any will, reason hor voice ; for all

these qualities are personal Now if the whole number of Christians be

not contained in one commonwealth) they are not one person ; nor is there

an universal church that hath any authority over them
;
ami therefore the

Scriptures are no* made laws, by the universal church: or if it be onerom-
monwealth, then all Christian tnonarchs mid states arc private persons, and
subject to be judged) deposed, and punished by an universal sovereign of

all Christendom. So that the question of the authority of the Scriptures,

is nmced to thi$Q “ whether Christian kings, and the sovereign assemblies

In Christian commonwealths be absolute in th£r own territories, im*
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mediately under God ; or subjecL to one vicar of Christ, constituted of the
universal church 5 to be judged^ condemned, deposed, and put to death, as

he shall think expedient, or necessary for the common good.
Which question cannot be resolved without a more particular considera-

tion of the Kingdom of God ; from whence also we are to judge of the

authority of interpreting the Scripture. For whosoever hath a lawful

power over any writing, to make it law, hath kie power also to approve*

or disapprove, the interpretation of the same.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Of the Signification ofSpirit, Angrf and Inspiration in tinf

Books ofHoly Scripture .

r

S&king the foundation of all true ratiocination is the constant signification

of woids ; which in the doctrine following, dependeth not, as in natural

science, on the will of the writer, nor, as in common conversation, on
vulgar use, but on the sense they cairy in the Scripture; it is necessary,

before I proceed any further, to determine, out of the Bible, the meaning
of such words, as by their ambiguity may render what I am to infer upon
them, obscure or disputable. I will begin with the words “ body ” and
“ spit it,” which in the language of the schools are termed, “ substances,”
“ corporeal,” and “ incorporeal.

,, 1

The word “body,” in the most gcncrabaccepiation, significth that which
filleth or occupieth some certain room, or imagined place ; and dependeth
not on the imagination, but is a real part of that we call the “universe.”

For the “universe” being the aggregate of all bodies, there is no real part

thereof that is not also “ body
;

“ nor anything properly a “ body,” that is not

also part of that aggregate of all “ bodies,” the “universe.” The same also,

because bodies are subject to change, that is to say, to variety of apparenee
to the sense of living creatuVes, is called “ substance,” that is to say,
“ subject ” to various accidents : as sometimes to be moved ; sometimes to

stand still ; and to seem to our senses sometimes hot, sometimes cold,

sometimes of one colour, smell, taste, or sound, sometimes of another.

And this diversity of seeming, produced by the diversity of the operation of

bodies on the organs of our sense, we attribute to alterations of the bodies

that operate, and call them “accidents” of those bodies. And according
to this acceptation of the woAi, “substance” and “body” signify the

*%0ne thing ; and therefore “ substance incorporeal " are words* which when
they aie joined together, destroy one another, as if a man should say an
“ incorj>oreal body.” • €'

* m *

But in the sen»e of common people,* ot all the universe is called body,
but only such parts thereof as they can discern by the sense of feeling, to

resist their force, Or by the sense of their eyes, to hinder them from a farther

prospect. Therefore in the common language of men, “air ” and “aerial

substances,” use not to be taken for “bodies,” but (as often as men are

sensible of their effects) are called “wind,” or “breath,” or (because the
saml are called in the Latin spiritus) “spirits as wnen they call that

aerial substance, which in the body iof any living creature gives it life and
motion* “ vital” and “animal spirits.” But for those idols of the brain,

which represent bodies to us where they are not* as in a looking-glass, in a
dream, or to a distempered brain waking* they ate* a$ the apostle saifh

.generally of all idofe, Tiothing ; nothing at all, I say, thfte where they
jjwem to be

j and in the brain itself, nothing but tumult, p&ceeding either
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from the action of the objects, or from the disorderly agitation of the organs

of our sense. And men that are otherwise employed than to search into

their causes, know not of themselves what to call them ; and may J therefore

easily be persuaded, by those whose knowledge they much reverence, some
to call them “ bodies, and think them made of air compacted by a power
supernatural, because the sight judges them corporeal ; and some to call

them “ spirits,” because the sense of touch discemeth nothing in the place
where they appear, to resist their fingers : so that the proper signification of
“ spirit ” in common speeeft, is either a subtle, fluid, and invisible body, or
a ghost, or other idol or phantasm of the imagination. But for metaphori-
cal significations, there be many : for sometimes it is taken for disposition

or inclination of the mind ; as when for the disposition to control the
sayings of oilier men, we say “a spirit of contradiction 5” for a disposi-

tion to uncleanness, ‘‘an unclean spirit;” for perverseness, “a froward
spirit for sullenness, “a dumb spirit;” and for inclination to godliness

and God's service, “ the Spirit of God sometimes for any eminent ability

or extraordinsry passion, or disease of the mind, as when “ great wisdom

”

is called ‘‘the spirit of wisdom and “ madmen” are said 4o be “possessed
with a spirit.”

Other significations of “spirit ” I find nowhere any ; and where none of

these can satisfy the sense of that word in Scripture, the place falleth not
under human understanding ; and our faith therein consistctli not in our
opinion, but in our submission ; as in all places where God is said to be a
u Spirit,” or where by the “Spirit of God” is meant God himself. For
the nature of God is incomprehensible

;
that is to say, we understand

nothing of “what He is,” but only “that He is;” andtherefoic the

attribures we give Him are not to tell one another “what He is,” nor to

signify our opinion of Ills nature, but our desire to honour Him with such
names as we conceive most honourable amongst ourselves.

Gen. i. 2 :
“ The Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.”

Here if by the “ Spirit of God ” be meant God himself, then is “ motion ”

attributed to God, and consequently “ place,'
5 which are intelligible only of

bodies, and not of substances incorporeal ; and so the place is above our
understanding, that can conceive nothing gioved that changes not place,

or that has not dimdhsion ; and whatsoever has dimension is body. But
the meaning of those woiris is best understood by the like place (Gen.

viii. I), where when the earth was covered with waters, as in the beginning,

God intending to abate them, and again to discover the dry land, useth the

like words, “ I will bring my Spirit upon the earth, and the waters1 shall be
diminished,” in which place, by “ Spirit ” is understood a wind, that is an
air or “ spirit moved,” which might be ca]^ed, as in the former place, the
“ Spirit of God,” because it was God’s work.
Gen. xli. 38 : Pharaoh calleth the Wisdom of Joseph, the u

Spirit of GodT"
For Joseph having advised him to look aut a wise and discreet man, and to

set him over the land of Egypt, he sai tn thu£, “ Can we find such a man
as this is, in whom is the Spirit of God?” And*Exod. x^viii, 3: “Thou
shaft speak,” saith God, “ to all the wise-hearted, Whom X have filled with the

spirit of wisdom, to make Aaron'•garments, to consecrate him;” where
extraordinary understanding, though but in making garments, as being the
“0ft ” of God, is called the “ Spirij^of God,” 'Hie same is found again,

Exo4. xxaci. 3, 5, 6 ;
and xxxv< w. And Isaiah xi, 2, 3, where the

prophet, speaking of the Messiah, saith, u The Spirit of the Lord shall%bide
upon him, the spirit ofVisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and
fortitude, and the spirit of the fear of the Lord.” Where manifestly is

metafc not so many ghosts, but so many eminent graces that God would
#iv$ him,

A
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In tlie book of Judges, an extraordinary zeal and courage in the defence

of God’s people, is called the “ Spirit ” of God ; as when it exceed Othniel,

Gideon, jephtho, and Samsoirto deliver them from servitude; Judges iii.

10 ;
vi. 24 ; xi. 29 ; xiii. 2$ ; xiv. 6, 19- And of Saul, upon the news of the

insolence of the Ammonites towards the men of Jabesh Gilead, it is said

(1 Sam. xi. 6) that “the Spirit of God came upon Saul, aud his anger,”

(on, Cs it is ip thel-atin, “ his fury”) “was kindled greatly.” Where it is not

pr&bable was meant a ghost, but an extraordinary “ zeal ” to punish the

ciuelty of the Ammonites, In like manner by the “ Spirit " of God,
that came upon Saul, when he was amongst the prophets that praised

God in songs and music (1 Sam. xix. 23), is to be understood, not a
ghost, but an unexpected and sudden “zeal” to join with them in their

devotion.
„

The false prophet Zedekiah saith to Micaiah (1 Kings xxii, 24), “ which
way went the Spirit of the Lord from me to speak to thee? ” Which can-

not be understood of a ghost ; for Micaiah declared before the kings

of Israel and Ju£ah the event of the battle, as from a “vision,” and not as

from a “ spirit ” speaking in him.
In the same manner it appeareth in the books of the Prophets, that

though they spake by the “ spirit ” of God, that is to say,, by a special

grace of prediction
;
yet their knowledge of the future was not by a ghost

within them, but by some superrniturnaT “ dream ” or t(
vision/*

Gen. ii. 7, it is said, “ Gocl made man of the dqst of the earth, and
breathed into his nostrils [spiracidum vita) the breath of life, and man was
made a living soul.” Theie the “bieath of life " inspired by God signifies

no more, but that God gave him life ; and (Job xxvii. 3),
“ as long as the

Spirit of God is in my nostrils,” is no more than to say, “ as long as I live.”

So in Ezclt. i. 20, “the spirit of life was in the wheels,” is equivalent to,

“ the wheels were alive/* And (Ezek. ii. 2), “the Spirit entered into me,
and set me on my feet/* that is, “ I recovered my vital strength ;

” not that

any ghost or incorporeal substance entered into, and possessed his body.
In the xith chap, of Numbers, v. 17, “I will take, * saith God, “ or the

Spirit, which is upon thee, an<j will put it upon them, and they shall bear
the burthen of the people with thee ;

” that is, upon the severity elders :

whereupon two of the seventy are said to prophesy in the camp ; of whom
some complained, and Joshua desired Moses 10 foibid them ; which Moses
would hot do. Whereby it appears, that Toshua knew not that they had re-

ceived authority so to do, and prophesied according to the mind Of Moses,
that is to say, by a “ spirit,” or “ authority ” subordinate to his own.

In the like sense we read (Dqjjt xxxiV, 9), that “Joshua was full of the

firit of wisdom, because Moseshad laid his hands upon him ;
v

that is, be*
use he was “ordained ” by Moses to prosecute the work he had himse#

begin*, namely, the bringing of Gpd’s people into the promised land, but
presented by death, could not finish.

In the like seyse it is s&d (Rom. viii* 9),
“ Ifany man have not the Spirit

of Christ, he is none of His;” not meaning thereby the “ghost” of
Christ, Jbttt' a “submission” to Bis fiocirine. As also(t JoSh iv. £),
“ Herebyyou shall know the Spirit of God ; every spirit that confesseth that

,
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is ^Urod 5

” by which is meant the spirit

of unfeigned Christianity, or “submission,” to that main article of Christian
faithVthat Jesus is the Christ ; which cannot be interpreted of a ghost

Likewise these words(Luke iv. t), “ And Jesus full of the Holy Ghost,”
(that is* as it is expressed, Matt. iv. 1, and Mark l tti “ of the Holy
Spirit*”) may be understood for * zeal ” to do die work for which He was
sent by God the fathW?? but to interpret it of a ghost, & to Say that God
Jijtaelf, for so our Saviour was, was filled with God ; wh|jh ts very ha-
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proper and insignificant. IXow we came to translate “ spirits ” by the word
“ghosts/* which signifielh nothing, neitherUn heaven nor earth, but the

imaginary inhabitant, of man*s brain, I examiue not : but this I say, the

Worn “ spirit
99

in the text signifieth no such thing, but either properly

a real “substance/
5

or metaphorically, some extraordinary “ability
1 ’

or “affection ” of the mmd, or of the body.

The disciples of Christ, Useing Him walking upon the sea (Matt, xiv, 26<

and Mark vi, 49), supposed Him to be a “ spirit/
5 meaning thereby an

aerial “ body/5
and not a phantasm; for it is said they all saw Him ; which

cannot bewmderstood of the delusions of the brain, (which are not common
to many atpnce, as visible bodies are; but singular, because of the difler-

ences of fances), but^of bodies only. In like manner, where He was taken

fora te
spirit,

55 by the same apostles (Luke xxiv. 37): so also (Acts xii. 15),

when St. Peter was delivered out of prison, it would not be believed; but when
the maid said he was at the door, they said it was his “ angel ;

55 by which
must be meant a corporeal substance, or we must say, the^ disciples them-
selves did follow the common opinion of both Jews and Gentiles, that some
such apparitions were not imaginary, but real, and such as needed not the

fancyofman for their existence. These the Jews called “spirits/
5 and

“angels/ 5 good or bad; as the Greeks call the same by the name of

“ demons. 5
* And some such apparitions may be real and substantial ; that

is to say, subtle bodies, which God can form by the same power by which
He formed all things, and make use of, as ofministersand messengers, that is

to say, angels, to declare His will, and execute the same when He pleaseth,

in extraordinary and supernatural manner. But when lie hath so formed
them, they are substances endued with dimensions, and take up 100m, ami
can be moved from place to place, which is peculiar to bodies ; and there-

fore are not ghosts 4 incorporeal/
5

that is to say, ghosts that aie in
41 no

E
laee that is to say, that are “ nowhere that is to say, that seeming to

e“ somewhat/5

are “ nothing.
55 But if corporeal be taken in the most

vulgar manner, for such substances as arc perceptible by our external

senses ; then is substance incorporeal, a thing not imaginary, but real

;

namely, a thin substance invisible, but that math till same dimensions that

are in grosser bodies. *

By the name Of “angel/
5

is signified generally, a “messenger;’ 5 ami
most often a “ messenger of God ;

55 and by a messenger of God is signified,

anything that makes known His extraordinary presence; that is to say, the

extraordinary manifestion of II is power, especially by a dream or vision.

Concerning the creation of “ angels/
5
there is nothing deliveied in the

Scriptures. That they are spirits, is ofteir repeated : but by the name of

tint, is signified both in Scripture and vulgarly, both amongst Jews aidb
mtiles, sometimes thin bodies : as tht air, the wind, the spirits vital and

animal of living creatures ; and sometimes thenmages that rise in the fancy

in dreams and visions 5 winch are not real substances, nor last any longer

than the dream or vision they appear in ;
which apparitions, though no

real substances, but accidents of tMe brain ; yet when God raiseth them
supernafcurally, to signify His will, they are not improperly termed God’s
messengers, limt is to say. His “ angels.

55

And as the Gentiles did vulgarly cohctive the imagery of the brain, for

things really subsistent without them, and not dependent on the fancj* and
but of them framed their opinions of “ demons,” good and evil ; Which
because they seemed to subsist really, they Called

1 * substances ;
” and,

hfgfWMe they could not feel them with their hands, “ incorporeal : * so
•fcW fto Jews npin the same ground, without anything in the Old Testa*
meat that constrained them thereunto, had generally an opinion, except
the sect of tie Sadducees, that those apparitions which it pleased God
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sometimes to produce in the fancy of men, for His own service, and there*

fore called them His “angels,” were substances, not dependent on the
fancy, biit permanent creature; of God ; whereof those which they thought
were good to them, they esteemed the “ angels of God,” and utose they

thought would hurt them, they called “evil angels,” or evil spirits. Such
as was the spirit of Python, and the spirits of madmen, of lunatics, and
epileptics, for they esteemed such as were troubled with such diseases,

“demoniacs.” a

But if we consider the places of the Old Testament where angels are

mentioned, we shall find that in most of them, there can nothing else be
understood by the word “angel,” but some image raised* supematurally,
in the fancy to signify the presence of God irfthe execution of gome super-

natural work
;
and therefore in the rest, where their nature is not ex*

pressed, it may be understood in the same manner.
For we read (Gen. xvi.) that the same apparition is called, not only an

“ angel,” but “ God,” where that which (verse *f) is called the “ angel ” of
the Lord, in the tenth verse, saith to Agar, “ I will multiply thy seed
exceedingly ;

” that is, speaketh in the person of God. Neither was this

apparition a fancy figuied, but a voice. By which it is manifest that

“angel” signified! there nothing but “ God ” himself, that caused Agar
supematurally to apprehend a voice from heaven ; or rather, nothing else

but a voice supernatural, testifying God’s special presence there. Why
therefore may not the angels that appeared to Lot, and arc called (Gen.
xix, 12) “ men ;

” and to whom, though they were two. Lot speaketh
(verse i8) as but to one, and that one as God, (for the words are, “Lot said

unto them, Oh, not so, my Lord,”) be understood of images of men, super*

naturally formed in the fancy, as well as before by angel was understood a
fancied voice ? When the angel called to Abraham out of heaven to stay

his hand (Gen. xxii. n) from slaying Isaac, there was no apparition, but a
voice; which nevertheless was called properly enough a messenger or
“angel” of God, because it declared God’s will supematurally, and saves

the labour of supposing any permanent ghosts. The angels which Jacob
saw on the ladder of HeavenJGen. xxviii, 12) were a vision of Ills sleep,

therefore only fancy Ihd a ateam
;
yet being supernatural, and signs of

God’s special presence, those apparitions are not improperly called

“angels.” The same is to be understood (Gen. xxxi. 11) *hereJacob saith

thus, “The Angel of the Lord appeared to me in my sleep.” For an
apparition made to a man in his sleep, is that which all men call a dream,
whether such dream be natural or supernatural ; and that which there

Jacob called an “angel,” was God himself, for the same angel saith (verse

13), “ I am the God of Bethel,f

tf* Also (Exod. xiv. 19) the angel that went before the army of Israel to the

Red Sea, and then came behind it, is (verse 24) the Lord himself ; and He
appeared, not in the form of a bdautiful man, but in form (Eac4 , xiii. 2th
by day, of a “pillar of aVntd,” and, by night, in form of a “pillar of fire

and yet this piffarwas all the apparition and “angel” promised to Moses
(Exod* xxxiii. 2) for the army’s guide : for this cloudy pillar (Exod. xxxiii. 9)
is said to have descended, and stood at the door of the Tabernacle, and to

have talked with Moses.
There you see motion and speech, which are comnmnly attributed to

angqjs, attributed to a cloud, because the cloud served as a sign of God's
presence ; and was no less an angel, than if it had had the form of a man,
or child of never so great beauty; or wings, as usually they are pointed,

for the false instruction of common people, For it is not the shape ; but
their use that makes them angels. But their use is to 1^ significations of
God's presence in supernatural operations

; as when Moses (%od# xxxiii* 14)
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had desired God to go along with the camp, as He had done always before

the making of the golden calf, God did not answer, “I will go,” nor “ I

will send aft angel in my steady but thus, “My presence shall go with

thee.”

To mention all the places of the Old Testament where the name of angel

Is found would be too long, Therefore to comprehend them all at once,

I say, there is no text in thftt part of the Old Testament, winch the Church
of England holdeth for canonical, from which we can conclude there is or

hath been created, any permanent thing, understood by the name of

“spirit” or “angel,” that hath not quantity
;
and thtft may not be by the

understanding divided ; that is to say, considered by parts ; so as one part

may be in one place, and the next part in the next place to it ; and in sum,

which is not (taking body for that which is somewhat or somewhere) cor-

poreal ; but in every place, the sense will bear the interpretation of angel,

for messenger ; as John Baptist is called an angel, and Christ the Angel of

the Covenant ; and as, according to the same analogy, tlycs dove and the

fiery tongues, in that they were -signs of God’s special presence, might also

be called angels. Though we find in Daniel two names of angels, Gabriel

and Michael;, yet it is clear out of thd text itself (Dan. xii. i) that by
Michael is meant Christ, not as an angel, but as a prince : and that Gabriel,

as the like apparitions made to other holy men in their sleep, was nothing

but a supernatural phantasm, by which it seemed to Daniel, in his dream,
that two saints being in talk, one of them said to the other, “Gabriel, let

us make this man understand his vision 'I for God needeth not to distin-

guish His celestial servants bynames, which aie useful only to the short

memories of mortals. Nor in the New Testament is there any place, out of

which it can be proved that angels, except when they are put for such men
as God hath made the messengers and ministers of his word or works, are

things permanent, and withal incorporeal. That they are permanent, may be
gathered from the Words of our Saviour himsdlf (Matt. xxv. 41), where Ife

saith, it shall be said to the wicked in the last day, “Go ye cursed into

everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels:” which place fs

manifest for the permanence of evil angels (Inless we might think the name
of devil and hi» angels may be understood of the Church’s adversaries and
their ministers) ; but then it is repugnant to their immateriality ; because
everlasting fire is no punishment to impatible substances, such as are all

things incorporeal. Angels therefore are not thence proved to be incor-

poreal. In like manner where 8t. Paul says (r Cor. vi. 3), “Know yc
not that we shall judge the angels ?” and (2 Pet. ii. 4), “For if God spared
not.the angels that sinned, but cast them d<Jwn into hell and (Jude i. 6),
“ Arid the angels that kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation
He hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto the

f
judgment

of the last day though it prove the Permanence of angelical' natuie, it

confirmeth also their materiality. And (Matt, xum. 30), “ In the resurrec-

tion men do neither marry nor give in marriage, but are is the angels of
God in heaven :

” but in the resurrection men shall be permanent and not
incorporeal ; so therefore also are the angels.

There be divers other places out of which may be drawn the like con-
clusion. To meikthat understand the signification of these words, “sub-
static,e ” and “ incorporeal ;

** as “ incorporeal ” is taken, not for ^ibtle

body} but for “ not tx$dy ;
” they imply a contradiction : insomuch as to

, say, an angel or spirit is in that sense an incorporeal substance, is to say in

effect* there is no angel nor spirit at ail. Considering therefore the sig-

nifiesMon of the trord “angel” in the Old Testament, and the nature of

dreams and vkions that happen to men by the or<8nary way of nature, I

was inclined f> this opinion, that angels were nothing but supernatural
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apparitions of the fancy, raided by the special and extraordinary operation

of God, thereby to make His presence and commandments known to man*
kind, and chiefly to IIu» own*people. But the many places of the New
Testament, and our Saviour's own words, and in such texts, wherein is ho
suspicion of Corruption of the Scripture, have extorted from feeble

reason an acknowledgment and belief that there be also angels substantial

and permanent. But to believe they be in no place, that is to say* no-

where, that is to say, nothing, as they, though indirectly, say that will have

them incorporeal, cannot by Scriplme be evinced.

On the signification of the word “spirit,” dependetli that of the word
“ inspiration

;
” which must either be taken* properly; and then it is nothing

but the blowing into a man some thm and subtle air or wind, in such
manner as a man fdleth a bladder with lus breath ; or if spirits be not
Corporeal, but have their existence only in the fancy, it is nothing but the

blowing m of a phantasm ;
which is improper to say, and impossible ; for

jgjbtantasms are not, but only seem to be, somewhat. That word therefore

is used in the Scripture metaphorically only : as (Gen. ii. 7) where it is said

that'God “inspired” into man the breath of life, no more is meant than that

God gave unto him vital motion. For we are not to think that God made
first a living breath and then blew it into Adam after he wasanade, whether
that breath were lealor seeding ; but only as it is (Acts xvii. 25), “ that He
gave him life and bieatli

;

99 that is, made him a living creature. And
where it 1$ said (2 Tim, in. 16), “ All Scripture is given by inspiration from
Cod,” speaking there of the Scripture of the Old Testament, it is an easy
metaphor to signify that God inclined the spirit or mind of those writers to

write that which should be useful, in leaching, reproving, conecting, and
instiucting men in the way of righteous living, But where St. Peter

(2 Pet. i. 21) saith, that “Prophecy came not m old time by the will of

man, but the holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Spirit,” by the Holy Spirit is meant the voice of God in a dream or vision

supernatural, which is not “ inspiration,” Nor, when our Saviour breath-

ing on His disciples, said, “ Receive the Holy Spint,” was that breath the

Spirit, but a sign of the sphitual graces He gave unto them. And though
it be said of many, and of our Saviour himself, that He was full of the Holy
Spirit

;
yet that fulness is not to be understood for “ infusion " of the sub-

stance of God, but for accumulation of His gifts, such as are the gift of

sanctity of life, of tongues, and the like, whether attained supernaturally or
by study and industry j for iu all cases they are the gifts of God* So like-

wise whe»e God says (Joel ii. 28), “ I will pour out my Spirit upon all

flesh, and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall

dream dreams, and your young men shall see visions,” we are not to under-
hand it in the proper Sense, as if His Spirit Were like water, subject to

effusion or infusion
j but as if God had promised to give them prophetical

dreams apd visions For the propel' use of the Word “ infused,” m speaking
of the graces of God, is ar* abuse of it; for those graces ate virtues, not bodies
to be carried lamer and thither, and to be poupea into men as into barrels.

la the same manner, to take “ inspiration
*

in the proper sense, Or to

say that good "spuits ” entered into men to make them prophesy, or evil
4t

spirits " into those that became phrenetic, lunatic, or epileptic, is not to

take the word in the sense of the Scripture ; for the Sj^rit there is takeu
for tlfce power of God, working by causes to us unknown* As also (Ads
ii. a) the wind, that is there said to fill the howsd wherein the apostles
were assembled an ttye day of Pentecost, is not to be understood for the
“ Holy Spirit,” wbk%i* the Deity itself ; but for an external sign of God*«
%pcial working on the& hearts, to effect in them the internal graces and
poly virtues He tb0U|hT requisite for the performaiioe of tfce^ apostieship.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

, Ofthe Signification in Scripture ofKingdom of God, of Holy
,
Sacred,

mid Sacrament.

The u Kingdom of God,’Nfa the writings of divines, and specially in ser-

mons and treatises of devotion, is taken most commonly for eternal felicity,

after this life, in the highest heaven, which they also call the kingdom of

glory j and sometimes Tor the earnest of that felicity, sanctification, which
they term tlje kingdom of grace ; but never for the monarchy, that is to

say, the sovereign power of God over any subjects acquired by their own
consent, which is the proper signification of kingdom.
To the contrary, I find the “kingdom of (lod’^to signify, in most

places of Scripture, a “kingdom properly so nnmecr,” constituted by the

votes of the people of Israel in peculiar manner ; wherein they chose God
for their king by covenant made,with Him, upon God's promising them the

possession of the land of Canaan
;
and but seldom metaphorically ; and

then it is taken for “dominion over sin; " (and only in the New Testa-

ment ;) because such a dominion as that, every subject shall have in the

kingdom of God, and without prejudice to the sovereign,.

From the very creation, God not only reigned over all men “ naturally
”

hy Ilia might ; but also had “ peculiar ” subject*, whom He commanded by
n voice, Os one man speaketh to another. In winch manner lie “leigned

"

over Adam, and gave him commandment to abstain from the tree of cog-

nuance of good and evil ; which when lie obeyed not, but tasting thereof,

took upon him to be as God, judging between good and evil, not by his

Creator's commandment, but by his own sense, his punishment was a piiva-

tionof the estate of eternal life, wherein God had at first created him ; and
afterwards God punished his posterity for thetr vices, all but eight persons,

with an universal deluge ; and m these eight did consist the then “ king-

dom of God.”
After this it pleased God to speak to Abfaham, and (Gen. xvii. 7, 8) to

make a covenant with him in these words, “I will establish my covenant
between me, and thee, and thy seed after thee in their generations, for an
everlasting covenant, to be a God to thee, and to thy seed after thee ; and
I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou art

a stranger, all the land of Canaan for an everlasting possession.” In this

covenant “ Abraham promiseth for himself and his posterity, to obey as

God, the Lord that spake to him ; and fS-od on His part promiseth to

Abraham the land ot Canaan for an everlasting possession.” And for ,%

memorial, and a token this covenant, He ordaineth (Gen. xvii. 11) the
** sacrament ofcircumcision.”. This is it^vhichtis called the “ old covenant

"

or u testament and containeth a contract between God and Abraham

;

by which Abraham obligeth hioqsdf, and his posterity, in atjeculiar manner
to he subject to God's positive lay

;
for to the law moral he was obliged

before, as by an oath of allegiance. And though the name of “ King "be
not yet given to God, nor of

** kingdom" to Abraham and his seed s yet

the thing is the^ame j namely, an institution by pact, of God's peculiar

sovereignty over the seed of Abraham 5 which in the renewing of thermae
covenant by Moses, av Mount Sinai is expressly called a peculiar <rking*

dom ofGod" over the Jews : audit is of Abraham, not of Moses, St Fail
iv. xl) that he is the “father of the faithful; "that is, of those

that lye myal, ard do not violate their allegiance sworn to God* that! by
Hrcutaci afterwards in the M new covenant ” by baptism*
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This covenant at the foot of Mount Sinai, was renewed by Moses (Exod.

xix. S)» where the Lord commandeth Moses to speak to the people in this

manner :
“ If you will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then

ye shall be a peculiar people f,o me, for all the earth is mine 5 and ye shall

be unto me a sacerdotal kingdom, and an holy nation.” For a ‘‘peculiar

people,” the vulgar Latin hath peculium de cunctis populis: the English
translation, made in the beginning of the leign of King James, hath a
“ peculiar treasure unto me above all nations , and the Geneva French,
“the most preciqus jewel of all nations,” butethe truest translation is the
first, because it is confirmed by St. Paul himself (Tit. li. 14), where he saith,

alluding to that place, that our blessed Saviour “ gave himself for us, that

He might purify us to himself a peculiar,” that is, an extraordinary,
11

f

people for the word is in the Greek repio&trto s, whidv*s opposed
commonly to the word iviofotos ; and as tins siguifieth “ ordinary,”
” quotidian,” or, as in the Lord’s Prayer, “ of daily use so the other sig-

nifieth that which is “overplus,” and “stored up,” and “enjoyed in a
special manner;” which the Latins call fieculium

;

and this meaning of the

place is confirmed by the reason God rendercth of it, which followeth imme-
diately, in that He addeth, “ For all the earth is mine,” as ifHe should say,

“ All the nations of the world are mine ; but it is not so that you are mine,
but in a special manner ; for they are all mine, by reason of my payer

;

but you shall be mine, by your own consent and covenant
;
” which is an

addition tp Ilis ordinary title, to all nations.

The same is again confirmed in express words in the same text, “Ye
shall be to me a sacerdotal kingdom, and an holy nation.” The vulgar

Latin hath it, regnum saccrdotalc
,
to which ngreeth the translation of that

place (I Pet. ii. 9), Saterdohum regale, “a regal priesthood ;
” as also the

institution itself, by which no man might enter into the samtum sane-

tot urn , that is to say, no man might inquire God’s will immediately of God
himself, but only the high priest. The English translation before mentioned,
following that of Geneva, has “a kingdom of priests which is eithermeant
of the succession of one high priest after another, or else it accordeth not

with St Peter, nor with the exercise of the high priesthood; for there was
never any but the high priest only, that was to inform the people of God’s
will ; nor any convocation of jlrie&ts ever allowed to enter into the sanctum
sanctorum*

Again, the title of a “holy nation” confirms the same; for
‘ 4 holy

”

signifies that which is God’s by special, not by general right. All the earth,

as is said in the text, is God’s ; but all the eaith is not called “holy,” but
that only which is set apart for His especial service, as was the nation of the

Jews. It is therefore manifest enough by tliis one place, that by the
u kingdom of God,” is properly meant a commonwealth, instituted by the

consent ofthose which were to be subject thereto, for their civil government,

and the regulating of their behaviour; not only towards God their king, but
also towards one another in point M justice, and toward other nations both
in peace and war ; which properly was a kingdom wherein God was king,

and the high priest was to be, after the de$th of Moses, his solewiceroy or
lieutenant. 0

*

But there be many other places that dearly prove the same. As first

(1 Sam. viu. 7), when the Elders of Israel, grieved with the corruption

of the sons of Samuel, demanded a king) Samuel displeased therewith,

prayed unto the Lord, and the Lord answering said unto him
)

44 Hearken
unto the voice of the people, for they have not rejected thee, but they have
rejected thatI shouldnot reign over them.” Out ofwhich it is evident that

God hhfasd* was then their king ;
and Samuel did not command the people)m only delivered that which God from time to time appointed mm*
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Again (x Sam. xii. 12), where Samuel saith to the people, “ When ye
saw that Nahash, king of the children of Ammon, came against you, ye
said unto me, Nay, but a king shall reign, oyer us ; when the Lord your
God was your king.” It is manifest that God was their king, and governed
the civil state of their commonwealth.
And after the Israelites had rejected God, the prophets did foretell His

institution; as (Isaiah xxiv. 23), “Then the moon shall be confounded,
and the sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion
and in Jerusalem where He speaketh expressly of his reign in Zion and
Jerusalem; that is, on earth. And (Micah iv. 7),

i

4

And the Lord shall

reign over them in Mount Zion this Mount Zion is in Jerusalem, upon
the earth. And (Ezek. xx. 33),

“ As I live, sailh the Lord God, surely

with a migftty hand, and a stretched out arm, and with fury poured out, I

will rule over you ;

” and (verse 37), “ I will cause you to pass under the

rod, and I will J>ring you into the bond of the covenant ;
” that is, I will

reign over you, and make you to stand to that covenant which you made
with me by Moses, and brake in your rebellion against me in the days of

Samuel, and in your election ofanother king.
*

And in the New Testament the angel Gabriel sailh of our Saviour

(Luke i. 32, 33),
“ lie shall be great, and be called the Son of the Most

High, and the Lord shall give unto Him the throne of His father David ;

andHe shall reign over the house ofJacob for ever ; and of His kingdom there

shall be no end. This is also a kingdom upon earth ;
for the claim whereof,

as an enemy to Caesar, He was put to death ;
the title of His cross was,

“Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews ;
” He was crowned in scorn with a

crown of thorns ; and for the proclaiming of Him it is said of the disciples

(Actsxvii. 7), “That they did all of them contrary to the decrees of Caesar,

saying there was another king, one Jesus.” The kingdom therefore of God
is a real, not a metaphorical kingdom ; and so taken, not only in the Old
Testament but in the New ; when we say, “ For thine is the kingdom, the

power, and glory,” it is to be understood of God’s kingdom, by force of

pur covenant, not by the right of God’s power ; for such a kingdom God
always hath ;

so that it were superfluous to say in our prayer, “ Thy king-

dom come,” unless it be meant of the restc&ation of that kingdom of God
by Christ, which by revolt of the Israelites had been interrupted in the

election of Saul. Nor had it been proper to say, “The kingdom of

heaven is at hand;” or to pray, “Thy kingdom come,” if it had still

continued.

There be so many other places that confirm this interpretation, that it

were a wonder there is no greater notice taken of it, but that it gives too

much light to Christian kings to see their %ht of ecclesiastical government.

This they have observed, that instead of a “ sacerdotal kingdom,” tran^
late, “ a kingdom of priests;” for they may as well translate a “royal

priesthood,” as it is in St..Peter, int9 a ‘‘priesthood, of kings.” And
whereas, for a “peculiar people,” they put §a “precious jewel,” or

“treasure,” a man might as well call the special regimentf or company of

a general, the general's precious jeyel, or his treasure.

In short, the kingdom of God is a civil kingdom which consisted, first,

in the obligation of the people of Israel to those laws, which M oses should

bring unto themirom Mount Sinai 5 and which afterwards the high priest

for the time being, should deliver to them from before the cherubims^n the

sanctum sanctorum

:

and which kingdom having been cast off in the election

of Saul, the prophets foretold, should be restored by Christ; and the

restoration whereof we daily pray for, when we say in the Lord’s Prayer,

“ Thy kingdom$ome and the right whereof we acknowledge when we
add, “ For tljfne is the kingdom, the power, and glory, for ever and ever.
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Amen and the proclaiming whereof, was the preaching of the apostles ?

and to which men aie prepared, by the teachers of the Gospel ; to embrace
which Gospel, that is to say, to promise obedience to God’s government, is

to be m the “kingdom of gra^e,” because God hath gratis given to suCh
the power to be the subjects, that is children, of God heieafter, when Christ

shall come m majesty to judge the world, and actually to govern His own
people, which is called “ the kingdom of glory/’ If the kingdom of God,
called also the kingdom of fcheaven, from the gloricmsness and admirably
height of that throne, were not a kingdom wliuh God by His lieutenants,

or vicars, who deliver IIi^ commandmentb to the people, did exercise oh
earth ; there would not have been so much contention and war about who
it is by whom God speaketh to us ; neither would many priests have
tioubled themselves with spiritual jurisdiction, nor any king h^ve denied it

them*
Out o{ thjs literal interpretation of the “kinerdom of God,” ariseth also

the true interpretation of the woid “holy.” For it n a word, which in

God’s kingdom answercth to that, 'which men in their kingdoms use to call
4

4

public,” or the 1 * king’s.

”

The king of ahy country is the “ public ” person, or representative pf all

his own subjects. And God the king of Israel was the
44 Holy One” of

Tsiack The nation which is subject to one earthly sovereign, is the nation

of that sovereign, that is, of the public person. So the Jews, who were
God’s nation, were called (Exod. xix. 6) “a holy nation.” For by “holy,0

is always understood either God himself, or that which is God's in pro-

priety ; as by public is alway s meant, eithei the person of the common*
wealth itself, or something that is so the commonwealth’s, as no private

person can claim, any propriety therein.

Therefore the Sabbath, God’s day, is a “ holy day the temple, God’s
house, “ a holy house sacnfices, tithes, and olfermgs, GorUs tribute,
“ holy duties priests, prophets, and anointed kings, under Christ, God’*
minsters, “holy men the celestial ministering spirits, God’s messengers,
41 holy angels and the like * and wheresoever the word “ holy ” is taken
propeily, there is still something signified of propriety, gotten by consent.

Tn saying, “Hallowed be iliy name,” wc do but pray to God for grace to

keep the first commandment, d “ having no other gods but Him. ” Man*
kind is God’s nation in propriety ; but the Jews only were a “ holy nation.”

Why, but because they became His propriety by covenant ?

And the word “ piofane ” is usually taken in the Scripture for the saiqe

with 44 common;” and consequently their contraries, “holy” and “proper,”
in the kingdom of God, must be the same also, liut figuratively, those
men also are called “holy,” that led such godly lives, as if they had
forsaken all wordly designs, and wholly devoted and given themselves to

jtCod.' In the ptoper sense, that which is made “ holy” by God’s appro-

priating or separating it to His own use, is said to be 4 ‘sanctified” by God,
m the seventh day u\ the fourth commandment ; and as the elect in the
New Testament were to be “sanctified” when they Were endued with
the spirit of godfmess. And that which is made “ holy ” by the dedication
of men, and given to God, so as to bf used only in His public service, U
called also “ sacred,” and said to be consecrated, as temples, and other

houses of public ptayer, and their utensils priests, and ministers, victims,

offerings, and the external matter of sacraments, «

Of “holmes*” there be degree* : foi of those things that are set apart
for tfe service of God, there may be some set apart again for a nearer and
more especial service* The whole nation of the Israelites were a people
holy to God $ yet the tribe of Levi was amongst the Israelites a holy tribe;

and amongst the the priests were yet more holy; %nd amongst the
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priests, the high priest was the most holy. So the land of Judaea was the

Holy Land ; but the holy city wherein God was to be worshipped, wan
more holy ; and again the Temple more holy than the city, and the
sanctum sanctorum more holy than the rest mf the Temple.
A “ sacrament,” is a separation of some visible thing from common use ;

and a consecration of it to God's service, for a iign either of our admission

into the kingdom of God, to be of the number of His peculiar people, or for

a commemoration of the same. In the Old Testament, the sign of

admission was *• circumcision ;
” imthc New Testament, “ baptism.” The

commemoration of it in the Old Testament was the “ eating,” at a ceitam
time which was anniversary of the “ Paschal Lamb;*’ by which they were
put in mind of the night wherein they were delivered out of their bondage
in Egypt; $nd in the New Testament, the celebrating of the ' 4 Lord's

Supper ;
n by which we are put in mind of our deliverance from the

bondage of sin, by our blessed Saviour's death upon the cross. The sacra-

ments of
4t admission,” are but once to be used, because there needs but

one “ admission;” but because we ha\e need of being often put in mind of

Our deliverance, and of our allegiance, the mcraments of “commemoration”
have need to be reiterated. And these are the principal sacraments, and
as it were the solemn oaths we make of our allegiance. There be also

other consecrations, that may be called sacraments, as the word implieth

only consecration to God’s service ;
but as it implies an oath, or promise of

allegiance to God, there were no other in the Old Testament, but “ circum-
cision,” and the “ passover nor are there any other in the New Testament,
but “baptism” and the “Lord’s Supper.”

CHAPTER XXXVI.

Of the Word of God, and of :Prophets.

\Vhen there is mention of the “word of God,” or of “man,” it doth not

signify a part of speed), such as grammarian^ call a noun or a verb, or any
simple voice, without a contexture with other words to make it significative

;

but a perfect speech or discourse, whereby the speaker “atlirmeth,”

“denielh,” “commandeth,” “promiseth,” “ threateneth,” “ wisheth,” or
** interrogated!.” In which sense it is not vocabuhtm

, that signifies a

“woid;” but sermo (in Greek XAyos), that is, some “speech,” u
dis-

course,” or u saying.”

Again, if we say the “word of God,” or oilman,” it may be understood
sometimes of the speaker ;

as the words that God hath spoken, or that a

man hath spoken ; in which sense, when Wt* say the Gospel of St. Matthew,
we understand St. Matthew \o be 4 the *wruer, of it, and sometimes of

the subject ;
in which sense when we read in the^B^le, “ the Vords of the

days of the kings of Israel, or Judah,” ii is meant that theWcts that were

done in those days were the subject of(hose words
; and in the Greek which,

in the Scripture, retaineth many Hebraisms* by the word of God is often-

times meant, not that which is spoken by God, but concerning God, and

His government
; tfiaf L 10 say, the doctrine of religion : insomuch as it is

all one* to say Xiyo? 0coi*
?
and theologies / which is, that doctrine whjch

we usually call “divinity,” as is manifest by the places following (Acts

xuh 46), “ Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, ana aaid, it was ueiestary

that tlm word of God should first have been spoken to you, but seeing you
put itiftfeta yqp, afd judge yomselves unworthy of everlasting life, to* we
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turn to the Gentiles.” That which is here called the word of God, was the
doctrine of Christian religion ;

as it appears evidently by that which goes
before. And (Acts v. so) where it is said to the apostles by an angel, “Go
stand and speak in the Temple, all the words of this life ;

” by the Words of

this life, is meant the doctrine of the Gospel ; as is evident by what they did
in the Temple, and is expressed in the last verse of the same chapter,

“Daily in the Temple, and in every house they ceased not to teach

and preach Christ Jesus.;’' in which place it is Manifest that JesusChristwas
the subject of this “ wuid of life ,

' o$ which is all one, the subject of the
“ words of this life eternal,” that our Saviour offered them. So (Acts xv. 7)
the word of God is called “ the word of the Gospel,” because it containeth

the doctrine of the kingdom of Christ ; and the ^ame word (Rom. x. S, 9)
js called “the word of faith ;

” that is, as is there expressed, thedoctrine of

Christ come, and raised from the dead. Also (Matt. xiii. 19),
14 When any

one heareth the word of the kingdom,” that is, the doctrine of the kingdom
taught by Christ. Again, the same word is said (Actsxii. 24) ” to grow and
to be multiplied ;

” which is to understand of the evangelicaldoctrine is easy,

but of the voice or speech of God, hard and strange. In the same sense

(1 Tim. iv. I) the “ doctrine of devils” signifieth not the words of any
devil, but the doctrine of heathen men concerning “ demons,” and those
phantasms which they worshipped as gods.

Considering these two significations of the “word of God,” as it is

taken in Scripture, it is manifest in this latter sense, where it is taken
for the doctrine of Christian religion, that the whole Scripture is the

word of God: but in the former sense, not so. For example, though
these words, “ I am the Lord thy God,” &c., to the end of the Ten
Commandments, were spoken by God to Moses

;
yet the preface, “ God

spake these words and said,” is to be understood for the words of him
that wrote the holy history. The “ word of God,” as it is taken for

that which He hath spoken, is understood sometimes “ properly,” some-
times “metaphorically.” “Properly,” as the words He hath spoken to

His prophets; “metaphorically,” for Iiis wisdom, power, and eternal

decree, in making the world ; in which sense, those fiats, “Let there be
light,” “Let there be a firmament,” “ Let us make man,” &c. (Gen. i.), are

the word of God. And in the same sense it is said (John i 3),
“ All things

were made by it, and without it was nothing made that was made : ” and
(lleb. i. 3),

“ He upholdeth all things by the word of Iiis power ;
” that is,

by the power of His word ; that is, by His power : and (Heb. xi. 3),
“ The

worlds were framed by the word of God and many other places to the
same sense: as also amongst the Latins, the name of “fate,” Which signi*

fieth properly “the word spefeen,” is taken in the same sense.

Secondly, for the effect of His word ; that is to say, for the thing itself,

which by His word is affirmed, commanded, threatened, or promised ; as

(Psalm cv. x$) where Joseph is laid to have been kept in prison “ till his

word was edme ;
” thaf is, till that was come to pass which he had foretold

to PharaoVgr butler (Gen. xi. 13) concerning his being restored to his

office ; for there, “by his word wascome,” is meant, the thing itself was
come to pass. So also (1 Kings xviii, 36) Elijah saith to God, “ X have
done all these thy words,” instead of, “I have done all these things at thy
word,” or commandment ; and (Jer. xvij. 15),

‘ 4 Wher^j is the word of the

Lqt’d ” is put for “ Where is the evil he threatened.” And (Ezek. xii, 28),
“ There shall none of my words be prolonged an?more:” by ** words” are

understood those 0 things” which God fnomised to His people. And in
the New Testament (Math xxii. 35),

“ Heaven and earth shall pass away,
but my words shall not pass away f that is, there is db&hing that I have
promised or foretold that shall not come to pass* And this sense it is
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that St. John the Evangelist, and I think St. John only, calletii our
Saviour himself as in the flesh “ the word of God/’ as (John i. 14) “ the

word was made flesh;” that is to say, the word or promise that. Christ

should come into Ore world; “ who in the^beginning was with God;”
that is to say, it was in the purpose of God the Father to send God the Son
into the world to enlighten men in the way of eternal life ; but it was
not till

>

then put in execution and actually incarnate. So that our
Saviour is there called the “ word,” not because He was the promise, but
the thing promised. Thepthat taking occasion from this place do com-
monly call Him the verb of God, do but render the text more obscure.

They might as well term Him the noun of God : for as by “ noun,” so

also by “verb,” men understand nothing but a part of speech, a voice, a
sound, that neither affirms, nor denies,* nor commands, nor promiseth, nor
is any snbsthncc corporeal or spiritual ;

and therefore it cannot be said to

be either God or man ; whereas our Saviour is both. And this “ word,”
which St. John in his gospel saith was with God, is (in his first Epistle/,

verse 1) called the “ word of life and (vase 2) “ the eternal life, which
was with the Father,” So that He can be in no other sense called the
“ word ” than in that wherein He is called eternal life ; tftat is, “ He that

hath procured us eternal life” by His comiftg iu the flesh. So also

(Apocalypse xix. 13) the apostle, speaking of Christ clothed in a garment
dipped in blood, saiih, His name is “the word of God ;

” which is to be
understood as if lie had said Ilis name had been “IJe that was come,
according to the purpose

r
of God from the beginning, and according to llis

word and promises delivered by the prophets,” So that there is nothing
here of the incarnation of a word, but of the incarnation of God the Son,
therefore called “the word,” because Ilis incarnation wa* the performance
of the promise ; in like manner as the Holy Ghost is called (Acts i. 4 ;

Luke xxiv. 49} “ the promise.”
There are also places of the Scripture, where, by the “ word of God,” is

signified such words as are consonant to reason and equity, though spoken
sometimes neither by prophet, uor by a holy man. For Fharaoh-Necho was
an idolater

;
yet his words to the good lung Josiah, in which he advised

him by messengers, not to oppose him in Ins march against Charchemish,
are said to have proceeded from the mouth %f God; and Josiah, not heark-

ening to them, was slain in the battle ; as is to be read (2 Chron. xxxv. 21,

22, 23), It is true, that as the same history is related in the first book of

Esdras, not Pharaoh, but Jeremiah, spake these words to Josiah, front the

mouth of the Lord, But we are to give credit to the canonical Scripture,

whatsoever be written in the Apocrypha.
The “word of God,” is then also to be taken for the dictates of reason

and equity, when the same is said in the Scriptures to be written in man's
heart ; as Psalm xxxvii. 31 ; Jcr. xxxi. 33 ; Deut. xxx. u, 14, and many^
other like places.

The name of “ prophet

”

#
signifiethoin Scjipture, sometimes “prolo-

cutor that is, he that speaketh from God to mtgi, or from man to God :

and sometimes “ predictor,” or a foretelk r of things toBorneo and sometimes
one that speaketh incoherently, a| men that are distracted. It is most
frequently usedrin the sense of speaking from God to the people. So Moses,

Samuel, Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and others were “prophets.” And in

this sense the hkh priest was a “prophet,” for he only went into the

sanctum sanctcrmt to inquire of God ; and was to declare His answer to

the people* And therefore when Caiaphas said it was expedient that one

man Should die for the people* St* John saith (chapter xi. 51) that “He
spajke not this of himself, but being high priest that year, he prophesied

that bhe maxi stupid die for the nation.” Also they that in Christian con-
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gregations taught the people (l Corf xiv. 3), are Said to proj&esy. 81 the like

sense it is that God saith to Moses (Exod. iv. X6) concerning Aaron, rtHe
shall be thy spokesman to the people ;

and he shall be to thee a mouth,
and thou shalt be to him instead of God that which here is “spokes-
man,” is (Exod. vu» 1) interpreted prophet ;

“ See,” saith God, “I have
made thee a god to Pharaoh, and Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet.”
In the sense of speaking from man to God, Abraham is called a piophet
(Gen. xx. 7), where God in a dream speaketh t<* Abimelech in this manner*
41 Now therefore restore the man his wife, for he is a prophet, and shall pray
for thee whereby may be also gathered that the name of prophet may
be given, not unproperly, to them that in Chtistiah churchy have a call-

ing to say public prayers for the congregation. In the same sense, the

prophets that came down from the nigh place, or hill of God, with a

psaltery and a tabret, and a pipe, and a harp (1 Sam. x. 5, 6, and 10), Saul

amongst th<?m, are said to prophesy, in that they praised God in that

manner publicly. In the like sense is Miriam /Exod. xv. 20) called a
,

prophetess. So
f
is it also to be taken (t Cor. xi. 4, 5), where St. Paul saith,

“ Every man thSt prayeth or prophesieth with his head Covered, &c., and
every woman that prayeth br prophesieth with her head uncovered for

prophesy in that place signiheth no more but praising God in psalms and
holy songs ; which women might do in the church, though it were n^t law*

ful for them to speak to the congregation. And in tins signification it is

that the poeu of the heathen, that composed hymns and other sorts of

poems in the honour of their gods, were called va/er, prophets ; a9 is well

enough known by all that are versed in the books of the Gentiles, and as us

evident (Tit. i. 12), where St. Paul saith of the CietianS, that a prophet of

iheir own said they were liars ; rtbt that St. Paul held their poets for

prophets, but acknowledged that the word prophet was commonly used to

signify them that celebrated the honour of God in vet sc.

When by prophesy is meant prediction, or foretelling of future contin-

geiice
;

not only they were prophets, who were Goers spokesmen, and
foretold those things to others which Go<^ had foretold to them ; but also

all those impostors that pretend, by help rf familiar spirits, or by super-

stitious divination of events pak, from false causes to foretell the like events

in time to come; of which, as I have declared already in the twelfth

chapter of this discourse, there be many kinds, who gain in the opinion of

the common son of men a greater reputation of prophesy, by one casual

event lhal may be but wrested to their purpose, that can be lost again by
never so many failings. Prophesy is not an art, nor, when it is taken for

prediction, a constant vocation ;
but an extraordinary and temporary em-

ployment from God, most oftek of good men, but sometimes also of the

picked. The woman of Endor, who is said to have had a familiar spirit,

and theiehy to have raised a phantasm of Samuel, and foretold Saul his

death, was not thcrcfme a0 prophetess, for ^either had she any science,

whereby she could taisc fricb a phantasm, nor does it appear that God com-
manded the railing of it ; but only guided that imposture to be a means of

Saul's terror and discouragement, and Igy consequent, of the discomfiture by
winch he folk And for incoherent speech it was amongst the Gentiles

taken for one sort of prophecy* because the prophets of their oracles,

intoxicated witha spirit or vapour from the cave of the /(Pythian oracle at

Delphi, Wens for the time really mad, and spake like madmen j of whose
loom words a sense might be made to fit any event, in such sort, as all

bodies are said to be made of materia prima* In Scripture t find it also

so taken (r Sam* to) in these Words, “ And theeVii spirit came upon
Saul, and he prophesied fo the midst of the house*” %
And although ther^be so many significations in SCriptt^e of the word
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H prophet \ ” yet is that the most frequent, in which it is taken for him, to

whom God speaketh immediately that which the prophet is to $ay from
Him, to some other man, or to the people, And hereupon a question may
be asked, in what manner God speaketh to sich a prophet. Can it, may
some say, be properly said that God hath voice and language, when it can*

not be properly said He hath a tongue or other organs as a man? The
prophet David argueth thus (Psalm xciv. 9),

“ Shall He that made the eye,

not see ? or He that made the ear, not hear ? ” But this may be spoken,
not as usually, to signify riiod’s nature, but to signify our intention to

honour Hint. For to “see” and “hear,” are honourable attributes, ami
way be given to God to declare, as far as our capacity can conceive, 11w
almighty power. But if it were to be* taken in the strict and proper sense,

one might argue from Hismaking of all other parts of mart’s body, that He had
also the same use of them which we have ; which would be many of them so

uncomely as it would be the greatest contumely in the world to ascribe them
to Him. Therefore we are to interpret God’s speaking to men immediately,

for that way, whatsoever itlbe, by which God makes them understand Ills

* will. And the ways whereby He doth this are many, and to be sought only

in the Holy Scripture ; where though many times it be said* that God spake
to this and that person, without declaring in what manner

;
yet there be

again many places that deliver also the signs by which they were to acknow-
ledge His presence and commandment; and by these may be understood
how He spake to many of the rest.

In what manner God spake to Adam, and Eve, and Cain, and Noah, u
not expressed : nor how He spake to Abiaham, till such time as he raim-

ent of his own countiy to Sichem, in the land of Canaan ; and then (Gen.
xii. 7) God is said to have “ appeared ” to him. So there is one way
whereby God made His presence manifest

,
that is, by an “apparition” 01

“vision.” Apd again (Gen. xv. 1), “The word of the Lord came to

Abraham, in a vision,” that is to say,'somewhat as a sign of God’s presence,

appeared as God’s messenger to speak to him
;

Again, the Lord appeared
t6 Abraham (Gen. xviii, 1) by an apparition of three angels, and to

Abimelech (Gen, xx, 3) in a dream
; to Lot (Gen. xix. 1) by an apparition

of two angels ; and to Agar (G^n. xxi. X?) by the apparition of one angel ;

and to Abraham again (Gen. xxii. it) by me apparition of a voice fiom
heaven ; and (Gen. xxvi. 24) to Isaac in the night, that is, in his sleep, or

by dream 1 and to Jacob (Gen. xxnii. 12) in a dieam, that is to say, as are

the words of the ttsxt, “Jacob dreamed that he saw a ladder^” Ac. ; and
(Gen. xxxii. x) in a vision of angels ; and to Moses (Exod. iii. 2) in the

apparition of a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush. And after the

time of Moses, Where the manner how God spake immediately to man in

the Old Testament is expressed, Ue spake always by a vision, or by a dream

;

as to Gideon, Samuel, Eliah, Ehsha, Gainh, Erekiel, and the rest of the'**

prophets ; and often in the New Testament, as to Joseph, to St. Peter, to

St. Paul, and to St. John the JSvnngelist^n the^Apocalpyse,

Only to Moses He spake in a more extraordinary manner in Mount Sinai,

and in the Tabernacle ; and to the high priest m the Takfemacle, and in

the sanctum sanctorum of the Tcn^plc. But Moses, and after him the

high prists, were prophets of a more eminent place and degree in God’s

favour ; and God himself in express words declareth, that to other prophet*

He spake in dreams, and visions, but to His servant Moses, in such a manner
as a man speaketn to his friend. The words are these (Numb. xii. 6, $ 8),

“ If there be a prophet among you, I the Lord will make myself known Vo

him in a vision, and will speak unto him in a dream. My servant Moses
is apt sq*

v
who is faithful in all my house

;
with him I will speak mouth to

moutfl, even appaoently. not in dark speeches ; and the similitude of the
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Lord shall he behold.” And (Exod. xxxiii. ii), “The Lord spokefo
Moses face to face, as a man* speaketh to his friend ” And yet this speaking

of God to Moses, was by mediation of an angel, or angels, as appears
expressly, Acts vii. 35 and 5# and Gal. iii. 19; and was therefore a vision,

though a more clear vision than was given to other prophets, And
contoiraable hereunto, where God saith (Deut. xiii. r), “It there arise

amongst you a prophet, or dreamer of dreams,” the latter word is but the

interpretation of the former. And (Joel ii.
f^8),

“ Your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy

; yoikr old men shall dream dreams, and your
young men shall see visions wheie again the word “ prophesy ” is

expounded by “dream” and “vision.” And in the same manner it was
Out God spake ta Solomon, promising him wisdom, riches, and honour ;

for the text saith (1 Kings iu. 15), “And Solomon awoke, and behold it

was a dream
;
” so that generally the prophets extraordinary in the Old

Testament took notice of the word of God no otherwise than from their

dreams or visions ; that is to say, from the imaginations which they had
,

in their sleep, or in an extasy : which imaginations in every true prophet^
were supernatural ; but in false prophets were either natural or feigned*

The same prophets were nevertheless said to speak by the spirit ; as

(Zech. vii. 12)

;

where the prophet speaking of the Jews, saith, “They
made their hearts hard as adamant, lest they should hear the law, and the
words which the Lord of hosts hath sent in His Spirit by the former
prophets.” By which it is manifest, that speaking by the “spirit,” or
“ inspiration,” was not a particular manner of God’s speaking, different

from vision, when they that were said to speak by the Spirit were extra*

ordinary prophets, such as for every new message were to have a peculiar

commission, or which is all one, a new dream or vision.

Of prophets, that were so by a perpetual calling in the Old Testament,
some were “supreme,” and some “subordinate:” supreme were first

Moses ; and after him the high priests, every one for his time, as long as
the priesthood was royal J and after the people of the Jews had rejected

God, that He should no more reign over them, those kings which submitted
themselves to God’s government, were also His chief prophets, and the high
priest's office became ministerial. And when God was to be consulted, they
put on the holy vestments, and inquired of the Lord as the king com*
manded them, and were deprived of their office when the king thought fit

For king Saul (1 Sam. xiii. 9) commanded the burnt-offering to be brought,
and (1 Sam/xrfr. 18) he commands the priests to bring the ark near him ;

and (verse *9) again to Jet it alone, because he saw an advantage upon
his enemies And in the same chapter (verse 37) Saul asketh counsel of God*
In like manner king David, afer his bemg anointed, though before he had
^possession of the kingdom, is said to “inquire of the Lord” (1 Sam.
xxiii. 2) whether he should fight against the Philistines at Keilah : and
(verse 9) David commandeth the priest to bring him the ephod, to inquire

whether he should stay in Keilah or not. And kmg Solomon (1 Kings ii- 27)
took the priesffiood frorif Abiathar and gave it (verse 35) to Zadok. There*
fore Moses, Una the high priests, and the pious kings, who inquired of God
on all extraordinary occasions bow they were to carry themselves, or what
event they were to have, were all sovereign prophets. But in what manner
God spake unto them is not manifest, To say that whenMoses went up to

God in Mount Sinai it was a dream or vision, such as* other prophets had*
w distinction which God made bqjwecn Moses and other

protMBM|WM3 » 4 7»(3)* To **y Gty* spake or appeared as He is in
His (WepA IS to deny His infiniteness, invisibility, incomprehensibility*

To sayI$espake byinsMtation, or infusion of the Holy Spirit, as the Holy
Spirit signifieth the jjptjr, is to make Moses equal witSTCJhrist, in whom
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Only the Godhead (as St. Baul speaketh, Col. li. 9) dwdleth bodily* And
ilastly, to say He spake jby the Holy Spirit, as it signifieth the graces or gifts

of the Holy Spirit, is to attribute nothing Him supernatural. For God
disposeth men to piety, justice, mercy, truth, faith, and all manner of virtue,

both moral and intellectual, by doctrine, example, and by several occasions,

natural and ordinary.

And as these ways cannot be applied to Godin His speaking to Moses at

Mount Sinai ; so also theyeannot be applied to Him in His speaking to the
high priests fiom the mercy seat. Therefore in what manner God spake
to those sovereign prophets of the Old Testament, whose office it was
to inquire of Him, is not intelligible. In the time of thp New Testament,
there was no sovereign prophet but our Saviour, whc^Ras both God that

spake, and the prophet to whom He spake.

To subordinate prophets of perpetual calling, I find not any place that

' proveth God spake to them supernaturally ; but only in such manner as

naturally He inclineth men to piety, 4to belief, to righteousness, and to other

virtues all other Christian men. Which way, though it consist in constitu-

tion^ instruction, education, and the occasions and mvitements men have to

Christian virtues, yet it is truly attributed to the operation of the Spirit of

God, or Holy Spirit, which we in our language call the Holy Ghost ; for

there is no good inclination that is not of the operation of God. But these
operations ate not always supernatural. When therefore a prophet is said

to speak in the spirit, or by the Spirit of God, we are to understand no more
but that he speaks according to God’s will, declared by the supreme
prophet. For the most common acceptation of the word spirit, is in the sig-

nification of a man’s intention, mind, or disposition.

In the time of Moses, there were seventy men besides himself that

“ prophesied ” in the camp of the Israelites. In what manner God spake
to them, is declared in Numbers, chap* xL verse 25 :

“ The Lord came
down in a cloud, and spake unto Moses, and took of the spirit that was
Upon him, and gave it to the seventy elders. And it came to pass, when
itne spirit rested upon them, they prophesied and did not cease.” By which
it ife manifest, first, that their prophesying to the people was subservient

And subordinate to tie prophesying of Mols 5 for that God took of the
Spirit of Moses, to put upon them*; so that they prophesied as Moses would
have them : otherwise they had not been suffered lo prophesy at all. For
there was (verse 27) a complaint made against them to Moses ; and Joshua
would have Moses to have forbidden them ; which he did not, but said to

te <t be not jealous in my behalf.” Secondly* that the spirit of God
place signifieth nothing but the mind and disposition to obey and

assist Moses in the administration of the gdtamment For if it were meant
they had the substantial spirit of God ; that is, the divine nature, inspired*

Into them, then they had it in no less manner than Christ himself, in

- Whom only the spirit of God ^Lwelt bodily, k is meant therefore of the

gift and grace of God, that guided thfcm to co-pp*rate with Moses ; from
Whom their spirit was derived. Aud it appeareth (Numb* li. *6) that they
were nuchas Moses himself should*appoint % elders and officers of the

. people: for the words are, 44 Gather unto, me seventy men, whom thou
knoweattpbe elders and officers of the people s ” where, 4 * thou knowest,”
is thh same with Vf thou appointest,*’ or u hast appointed to be such.” For
We are told before (Exod. xvlii. 24) that Moses following the counsel of
Jethro, his father-in-law* did appoint judges and officers over thejttopk*
Wich as leaded God; and of these were those seventy, whom God* by
puking hpom them Moses’ spirit, inclined to aid Moses in the adounistra*

fSo* ofthe kingdom: and in this sense the spirit of God Is said (1 Sam.
> fcVh *4) presently upon the anointing of Davffi, to have come Upon

A'P,
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David, and left Saul ; God giving His graces to him He chose to govern HI#
people, and taking them away from him He i ejected. Sp that by the spirit

is meant inclination to GodVservice ; and not any supernatural revelation*

God spake also many times by the event of lots
j
wmClfwere ordered by

such as lie had put in authority ovei His people. So We readHbat Goa
manifested by the lots which Saul caused to be drawn (r $am« xiv* 43) the
fault that Jonathan had committed, in eating a£oney-comb, contrary to the
oath taken by the people, And (Josh xvin. 10) God divided the land Of

Canaanjimongst the Israelites, by the * 'lots that Joshua did cast beforethe

Lord iw Shiloh.*' In the same manner 'it «eemeth to be, that Clod dis-

covered (Joshua 1$, &c ) the crime of Achan. And these are the ways
whereby God declared Hts will m the old Testament, *

All which ways He used also in the New Testament Tp the Virgin Mary*
by a vision of an angel : to Joseph in a dream 1 again, to Paul, in the way to

1 Umascus in a v ision of our Saviour : and to Peter in the vision ofa sheet let

down fiom heaven, with divers sorts of flesh ; of clean* and unclean beasts

;

and m prison, by vision of an angel : and to all the apostle*, and writers of

the New Testament, by the graces of His spirit ; ana to the apostles again*

at the choosing of Matthias in the place of Judas Iscariot, by lot,

Seeing then, all prophecy supposeth vision, or dream (which two, when
they be natural, are the same)* or some especial gift of God so rarely ob-
served in.mankind as to be admired where observed

;
and seeing as welll

such gifts, as the iqost extraordinary dreams and visions, may proceed from
God, not only by his supernatural and immediate, but also by*Hi$ natural

operation* and by mediation of second causes ; there is need of reason and
judgment to discern between natural and supernatural gifts, and between
natural and supei natural visions or dreams. And consequently men had
need to be very circumspect and wary, in obeying the voice of man, that

pretending himself to be a prophet, requires us to obey God in that Way*
which he in God’s name tellelh us to be the way to happiness. For
that pretends to teach men the way of so great felicity, pietenda to govern
them ; that is to Say, to rule and reign over them ; Which i$ a thing mat all

men naturally desire, and is therefore worthy to be suspected of ambition and
imposture

, and consequently, ought to be examined and tried by every man*
before he yield them obedience ; unless he have yielded it them already,

in the institution of a commonwealth ; as when the prophet is the civil

sovereign, or by the civil sovereign authorised. And if this examination
of prophets and spirits wer$ not allowed to every one of the people, it

had been to no purpose to set out the marks by which every man
might be able to aWtingubhabetween those whom they ought; and thosfe

whom they might not to follow. Seeing therefore such marks are set

out (Deut xiii. 1, &c.) to know a prophet by; and* (1 John iv. f, &c.)

to know a spirit by i and jeeiagdhere is so much prophesying in the Old
Testament, and so much preaching in the Nfcw Testament, against prophet*;
and $0 much(greater a number ordinarily of false phophets, tain of true

;

eveff is to beware of obeying their directions* at their own peril And
first* ym .there were many more falsi than true prophets, nppfids by this,

that whip Ahab \t Kings xrfi.) consulted four hundred prophets, they were
all false impostors, hut only one Mic&iah. And a HifcleJWore the time Of

the caprivity, the prophets were generally liars, * Thepin^hda^mith the
LM byJeremiah, chap. xiv. 14) prophesy to in my name* I sent
them dot, mother have I commanded them, nor spake unto Mirntmlf
prophesy toyob rW* vision, a thing of nought*M the deleft 0

1

heart.” .faonmch as God commanded the people he the mouth of the

ropi«t tewtffmpriTtS) a*^27*3 ftas «&b%
‘«w « tarts, tauten tat onto $c ptytaqr*
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you* They make you vain, they speak a vision of their own heart, and not
put of the mouth or the Lord/’

and the resttof the four hundred ; and such giving of the lie to one another
(as in Jerem. xiv. 14), and such controversies in the New Testament at this
day, amongst the spiritual prophets; every man then was and now is

bound to make use of his natural reason, to apply to all prophecy those
rules which God hath given us to discern the tiue from false. Of which
rules, in the Old Testament, one was, conformable doctrine to that which
Moses the«sovereign prophet had taught them

;
and the other, the miracu-

lous power of foretelling what God would bring to pass, as I have already
showed out of Deut. xiii. 1, &c. And in the New Testament there was but
one only mark

;
and that was the preaching of this doctrine, u

that Jesus is

the Christ,
M

that is, king of the Jews, promised in the Old Testament.
Whosoever denied that article, he was a false prophet, whatsoever miiacles
he might seem to work ; and he that taught it was a true prophet. For St*

John (1 Epist, iv. 2, &c.), speaking expressly of the means to examine
spirits, whether they be of God, or not ; after he had told them that there
would arise false prophets, saith thus : “ Hereby know ye the Spirit of God.
Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of
God

;

M
that is, is approved and allowed as a prophet of God : not that he

is a godly man, or one of the elect, for this, that he confesseth, professeth,
or preacheth Jesus to be the Christ; but for that he is a prophet avowed.
For God sometimes speaketh by prophets, whose persons He hath not
accepted ; as He did by Balaam ; and as He foretold Saul of his death, by
the Witch Of Endor. Again in the next verse, ‘ 4 Every spirit that confesseth
not that Jesus Christ is come in the fle$H is not of Christ; and this is the
spirit pf Antichrist.” So that the rule is perfect on both sides

; that he is

a true prophet, which preacheth the Messiah already come, in the person of
Jesus ; and he a false ope that denieth Him come, and looketh for Him in
some future impostor, that shall take upon him that honour falsely, whom
the apostle there properly calleth Antichrist. Every man therefore ought
to consider who is the sovereign prophet ; that is to say, who it is that is

God's vicegerent on earth; and hath next under God, the authority of
governing Christian men ; and to observe for a rule that doctrine, which
m the name of God, He hath commanded to be taught ; and theieby to
examine and try out the truth of those doctrines which pretended prophets,
with miracle, or without, shall at any time advance ; and if they find it

contrary to that rule, to do as they did that came to Moses and complained
that them Were some that prophesied in the camp, whose authority so to ds>

they doubted of ; and leave to the sovereign, as they did to Moses, to
uphold or to forbid them, as he shoulu see cause

;
and if he disavow them#

then no more to obey their voice ; or if he approve them, then to obey them# 1

as men to whom God hath given a pari of the spirit d# their sovereign*
For when Christian men take not their Christian sovereign for God’s
prophet, they must either take their own dreams for tU prophecy they
mean to he governed by, and the tumour of their own hearts for the Spirit of
fGod, Or they rtwst suffer themselves to be led by some strange prince ;,or

hjr spree of their fellow-subjects, that can bewitch them, by slande*af the
into rebellion, without other miracle to confirm their calfthg

UUft fpmeiimes an extraordinary success and impunity ; and by this means

,
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CHjft’TER XXXVII.

Oj Miracles, and their Use.

By ct miracles ” ate signified the admirable wo$s of God i and therefore

they are also called “ wonders.” And because they are for the mb$t part done
for a signification of His commandment, in such occasions* as without them,
men are apt to doubt, (following their private natural reasoning,) what He
hath commanded, and what not, they are commonly, in Holy Scripture,

called “signs,” in the same sense as they are called by the Latins ostenta

and portenta, from showing and fore-signifying that which the Almighty is

about to bring to pass.

To umleistand therefore what is a miracle, we must first understand What
woiks they are which men wonder at and call admirable. And there be
but two things Which make men wonder at any event: the one is, if it be
strange, that is to say, such as the like of it hath never, or very rarely, been
produced : the other is, if when it is produced, wc cannot imagine it to have
been done by natuial means, but only by the immediate hand ofGod. But
when we see some possible, natural cause of it, how rarely soever the like

has been done, or if the like have been often done, how impossible soever
it be to imagine a natural means thereof, we no more wonder nor esteem it

for a miracle.

Therefore, if a horse or cow should speak, it were a miracle ; because
both the thing is strange, and the natural cause difficult to imagine. So also

weie it to see a strange deviation of Nature, in the pioduction of some new
shhpe of a living cieature. But when a man, or other animal, engenders
his like, though we know no more how this is done than the other

;
yet

because it is usual, it is no miracle. In like manner, if a ma^n be metamor-
phosed into a stone, or into a pillar, it is a miracle ; because strange : but
if a piece of wood be so changed ; because we see it often, it is no miracle

;

and yet we know no more by What operation of God Jhe one is brought to

pass than the other. '

The first rainbow that was seen in the world was a miracle, because the
first

; and consequently strange ; and served for a sign from God* placed in

heaven, to assure His people there should be no more any universal destruc-

tion of the world by water. But at this day, because they are frequent, they
are not miracles, neither to them that know their natural causes, nor to them
who know them nob Again, Wtere be many rare works produced by the

«ait of man: yet when we know they arc done, because thereby we Know
also the means how they are done, we count them not for miracles, because
not wrought by the immediate hard, of God, but of human industry.

Furthermore, seeing admiration and wonder are consequent to the know-
ledge and experience wherewith men are endued, some more, some less $

it followed! that the same thing may be/i miracle to one and not to another.

And thence it is that ignorant and superstitious men make great wonders of

those Works which other men, knowing to proceed from Nature (which is

not the immediate, but the ordinary work of God), admire not at all* as
when eclipses of theisun and moon have been taken for supernatural works
by tlfe common people j when nevertheless there were others who could
from their natural causes have foretold the very hour they should aarrive x

or as when a man, by confederacy and secret intelligence* getting know-
' hrage of the private actions of an ignorant, unwary man*tfteraby fete him
iraat he has done in farmer times; it seems to mm a miraculous thing;
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but amongst wise and cautelous men such miracles as those cannot easily be
done.

Again, it belongeth to the nature of a miracle that it be wrought for the

procuring of credit to God’s messengers? ministers, and prophets, that

thereby men may know they are called, sent, and employed by God, and
thereby be the better inclined to obey them. And therefore, though the

creation of the world, and after that the destruction of all living creatures

in the universal deluge, v^re admirable works
; yet because they were not

done to procure credit to any prophet or other minister of God, they use

not to be called miracles. For how admirable soever any woik be, the

admiration consisted! not in that it could be done ; because men naturally

believe the Almighty can do all things ; but because lie does it at the

prayer or Word of a man. But the works of God in Egypt, by the hand of

Moses, were properly miracles ; because they were done with intention to

make the people of Israel believe that Moses came unto them, not out of

any design of his own interest, but as sent from God. Therefore, after God
had commanded him to deliver the Israelites from the Egyptian bondage,
when he said (Exod. iv. i), “ They will not believe m<a but will say, the

Lord hath not appeared unto’ me,” God gave him power to turn the rod he
had in his hand into a serpent, and again to return it into a rod ) and by
putting his hand into his bosom, to make il leprous ; and again by putting

it out, to make it whole ; to make the children of Israel believe (as it is

verse 5) that the God of their fathers had appeared unto him ; and if that

were not enough, He gave him power to turn their watcis into blood. And
when he had done these miracles before the people, it is said (verse 31) that
“ they believed him.” Nevertheless, for fear of Pharaoh, they durst not yet

obey him. Therefore, the other works which were done to plague Pharaoh
and the Egyptians, tabled all to make the Israelites believe in Moses, and
were properly miracles. In like manner, if we consider all the miracles done
by the hand of Moses, and all the rest of the prophets, till the captivity ; and
those of our Saviour, and iiis apostles afterwards ; we shall find, their end
Was always to beget or confirm belief, that they came not of their own
motion, but were sent by God. We may farther observe in Scripture, that

v

the end of miracleswas to beget belief, no* universally in all men, elect and
reprobate, but in the elect only ; that is to say, in such as God had
determined should become His subjects. For those miraculous plagues of

Egypt had not for their end the conversion of Pharaoh ; for God had told

Moses before that He would haiden the heart of Pharaoh, that he should not

let the people go : and when he let them go at last, not the miracles

¥
persuaded him, but the plagues forced him to it. So also of our Saviour,

it is written (Matt. xiii. 58), that He wrought not many miracles in His own
country because of their unbelief j and (in Mark vi. 5) instead of “ Ihp

wrought not many,” it is “ could work none.” It was not because lie

wanted power, which to say. were blasphemy^against God
;
nor that the end

of miracles was not to convert incredulous mento Christ ; for the end of alt

tibe miracles Of Moses, of theprophds, of our Saviour, aikl of His apostles

was to add men to the church ; but it was because the end of their miracles

was to add to the church, not all Jben, but such as should be saved ; that is

to say, such as God had elected. Seeing therefore our Saviour was sent from
His Father, Ha could not use His power in the conversion of those whom
His Father ban rejected. They that expounding this place of St. Mark say

that this word, “He could not,” Is put for “ He would not,”*do it Without

example in the Greek tongue: where “would not,” is put sometimes for
w could not,” in things inanimate, that have no will ; but “pould not M for

“would not ” clever : and thereby lay a stumbling-block before Weak
phristhms ; 9$ u Christ could do no miracles butwmongst the credulous.
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From that which I have here set down of the nature and use of a miracle,

we may define it thus : “ a miracle is a work of God (besides His opart**

tion by the way of Nature, ordained in the creation) done, for the making
manifest to His elect the mission of an extraordinary minister for their

salvation.”

And from this definition we may infer ; first, that in aU miracles the work
done is not the effect of any virtue in the prophet, because it Js the effect of
the immediate hand of Goa ; that is to say, God^pth done it, without using
the prophet therein as a subordinate cause.

Secondly, that do devil, angel* or other created spirit, can do a miracle.

For it must either be by virtue of some natural science, or by incantation,

that is, by Virtue of words. For if the enchanters do it by their own power
independent, there is some power that proceedethnot from God* Which ail

men deny; and if they do it bypower given them, then is the work not from
jtbe immediate hand of God, but natural, and consequently no miracle.

There be some texts of Scriptuie that seem to attribute the power
of working wonders equal to some of those immediate miracles wroughtby
God himself, to certain arts ofmagiq and incantation. As for example, when
we read that after the rod of Moses being cast on the ground became a
serpent (Exod. vii. ti), 4, the magicians of Egypt did the like by their eh*

chaptments :
” and that after Moses had turned the waters of the Egyptian

streams, rivers, ponds, and pools of water into blood (Exod. viiw 22),
u the

magicians did so likewise with their enchantments ;

*

f and that after Moses
liaa by the power of God brought frogs upon the land (Exod. viii. 7),

0 the

magicians also did so with their enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the
land of Egypt ; " will not a man be apt to attribute miracles to enchant-
ments ; that is to say, to the efficacy Of the sound of words ; and think the
same very well proved out of this, and other such places? And yet there is

no place of Scripture that telleth us what an enchantment is. If therefore

enchantment be not, as many think it, a working of strange effects by spells

and words ; but imposture and delusion, wrought by ordinary means, and
so far from supernatural, as the impostors need not tne study bo much as of

natural causes, but the or^nary ignorance, stupidity, and superstition of
mankind* to do them ; those tenets thsCt seem to countenance the power Of
magic, witchcraft, and enchantment, must needs have another sense than at

fitst sight they seem to bear.

For it is evident enough that words have no effect but on those that

understand them ; and then they have no other but to signify the intentions

or passions of them that speak ; and thereby produce hope, fear, or other
passions or conceptions in the hearer. Therefore when a rod seemeth a
serpent, or the waters blood, ^or any other miracle seemed^ done W
enchantment ; if it be not to the edification of God’s people, not the tod,

nor the water, nor any other thing is enchanted ;
that is to say* wrought

upon by the words, but the spectator. So that all the miracle consisteth in

this* that the enchanter has deceived a man j
•which is no miracle, but a

very easy matterto do. 1
*

FOr such is i

m

ignorance and aptitude to error generally of all men, but
especially of them that have not much Knowledge of natural causes, and of

the nature' ana interests of men ; as by innumerable and easy tricks to*be

abused* What opinion of miraculous power* before it was known there

was a science of the course of the stars, might a man Ave gained, that

hhoulfl have toll the*people this hour or day the sun. should be darkened?
‘ • - * **• "

' other fr&kets, if it ware not
it to do his wonders by the

hath practised to speak by
.Rawing in pf his breati|(which kind of men iit twei*nf Time were -called
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f
and so make the weakness of his voice seem to proceed, not

from the weak impulsion of the organs of speech, but from distance of
place, is able to make very many men beliejje ft is a voice from Heaven,
whatsoever he please to tell them. And for a crafty man that hath inquired

into the secrets and familiar confessions that one man ordinarily maketh to

another Of his actions and adventures past, to tell them him again is no
hard matter ; an<yret there be many that by such means as that obtain the
reputation of being conjurers, But it is too long a business to reckon up
the several aorts of those men, which the Greeks called QavfuxTovpytH, that

is to say, workers of things wonderful : and yet these do all they do by
their own single dexterity. But if we look upon the impostures wrought
by confederacy, there is nothing how impossible soever to be done that is

impossible to be believed. For two men conspiring, one to seem lame, the

other to cure him with a charm, will deceive many
;
but many conspiring,

one to seem lame, another so to cure him, and all the rest to bear witness,

will deceive many more.
In this aptitnde of mankind to give too hasty belief to pretended miracles,

there oan be no better, nor I -think any other caution, than that which God
hath prescribed, first by Moses, as I have said before in the precedent chapter,

in the beginning of the xiiith and end of the xviiith of Deuteronomy ; that we
take not any for prophets that teach any other religion than that which God’s
lieutenant, which at that time was Moses, hath established ; nor any, though
he teach the same religion, whose prediction we do not see come to pass.

Moses therefore in his time, and Aaron and his successors in their times,

and the sovereign governor of God’s people, next under God himself, that

Js to say, the head of the Church, in all times, are to be consulted, what
doctrine he hath established, before we give credit to a pretended miracle

or prophet. And when that is done, the thing they pretend to be a miracle,

we must both see it done, and use all means possible to consider, whether
it be really done ; and not ^nly so, but whether it be such as no man can do
the like by his natural power, but that it requires the’ immediate hand of

God* And in this also we must have recourse to God’s lieutenant, to

whom in all doubtful cases we have submitted our private judgments. Foi

example : if a mall pretend, after certaiir words spoken over a piece of

bread, that presently God hath made it not bread, but a god or a man, or

both, and nevertheless it looketh still as like bread as ever it did : there is

no reason for any man to think it really done, nor consequently^ fear him,

till lie inquire of God, by His vicar or lieutenant, whether it be none oi not.

If he say not, then followeth that which Moses saith (Deut. xviii. 22), “ he
hath spoken it presumptuously, thou shaft not fear him.” If he say it is

done, then he is not to contradict it. Sonalso if we see not, but only hear

tell of a miracle, we are to consult the lawful Church $ that is to say, ties

{awful head thereof, how far we are to^give credit to the relators of it. And
this is chiefly the case of tfnen that"m those days live under Christian

Sovereigns. For in these times I do not know one man that ever saw any <

such wondrous work, done by the charm, or at the word, oi prayer of a man,

that a man endued but with a mediocrity of reason would think super-

natural 1 and the question is no more Whether what we see done be a
miracle ; whether the miracle we hear or read of were a real work, and not

the act of a ton|ue or pen ; but in plain terms, whether the report be true hr

alie. In which question we are not every ope to make purown privatnreason

or conscience, but thfc public reason, that is, the reason of God’s supreme

lieutenant, judge ;
and indeed we have made him judge already, if wehave

fiiyen him a sovereign power to do all that is necessary for our peace and
defame. A pfcVate man has always the liberty, because thought is free, to

believe or not believe in his heart those acts thaf have been given out for
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miracles, according as he shall see what benefit can accrue by men’s belief,

to those that pretend or countenance them, and thereby conjecture whether
they be miracles or lies* But$when it comes to confession of that faith,

the private reason must submit to the public ; that is to say, to God’s
lieutenant. But who is this lieutenant of God, and head of the Church,

shall be considered in its proper place hereafters

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Of the Signification in Scripture ofEternal Ufe%
Hell

,
Salvation

j
the World

to Come
,
and Redemption .

The maintenance of civil society depending on justice, and justice on the
power of life and death, and other less rewards and punishments, residing in

them that have tjie sovereignty of the commonwealth ; it is impossible a
commonweath should stand, where any other than the sovereign hath a
power of giving gi eater rewards than life, and of inflicting greater punish-

ments than death. Now seeing “ eternal life ” is a greater reward than the
“life present;*

1 and “ eternal torment ” a greater punishment than the

“death of nature;** it is a thing worthy to be well considered of all men
that desire, by obeying authority, to avoid the calamities of confusion and
civil war, what is meant in Holy Scripture by fi

life eternal,” and “ torment
eternal ;*’ and for what offences and against whom committed, men are to

Iks “eternally tormented ;** and for what actions they are to obtain “ eternal

life.**

And first we find that Adam was created in such a condition of life, as

had he not broken the commandment of God, he had enjoyed it in the para-

dise of Etlen everlastingly. For there was the “tree of life,” whereof he
was so long allowed to eat, as he should forbear to eat of the tree of
knowledge of good and evil ; which was not allowed him. And therefore

as soon as he had eaten of it, G<jd thrust him out of paiadise (Gen. in. 22),
u

lest he should put forth his hand, and take also of thfe tree of life and live

for ever.” By udiich it seemeth to me (with submission nevertheless both
in this, and in all questions whereof the determination dependeth on the
Scriptures^to the interpretation of the Bible authorized by the comment
wealth, whose subject I am), that Adam, if he had not sinned, had had an
eternal life on earth, and that mortality entered upon himself and his

posterity by his first sin. Not that actual death theti entered ; for Adam
then could never have had children ; whereas he lived long after, And sawn
numerous posterity ere he died. But where it is said (Gen. ii. 17), “ In the
day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die,*’ it must needs be meant
of hfc mortality and certitude of death. Seeing then eternal life was lost by
Adam’s forfeiture in com(jitting sin, he that should cancel that forfeiture

wa$ to recover thereby that life again. Now Jesus Christ hath satisfied for

the sins of all that believe in Him ; andrtherefore recovered to all believers

that eternal life which was lost by the sin of Adam. And in this sense it

is that the comparison of St. Paul holdeth (Rom. v. 18, 10), “As toy the

offence of one, judgment came upon all men to condemnation, even so bythe
righteousness of one the free gift came upon all men to the justification of
life r which is again (1 Cox. xv, 21, 32) more perspicuously delivered in
'these words? “For since by man came death, by man came also the tie*

surrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be
made alive.” ‘ *

•

** the place*wherein men shall enjoy that eternal life whfeh
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Christ hath obtained for them, the texts next before alleged seem to make
it on earth. For if as in Adam all die, that is, have forfeited paradise and
eternal life on earth, eveft so in Christ all sh^ll be made alive ; then all men
shall be made to live on earth, for else the comparison were not proper.

Hereunto seemeth to agree that of the Psalmist (Psalm cxxxhi. 3), “upon
Zion God commanded tiie blessing, even life for evermore

;

” for Zion is in

Jerusalem upon earth ; as also that of St. John (Rev. ii. 7), “To him that

overcometh I will give t<£ eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst of

the paradise of God.” This was the tree of Adam’s eternal life ; but his

life was to have been on earth. The same seemeth to be confirmed again

by St. John (Rev. xxi, 2), where he saith, “ I John saw the holy city, new
Jerusalem, #

coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride

adorned for her husband * ” and again (verse 10) to the same effect
; as if

he should say, the new “Jerusalem,” the paradise of God, at the coming
again of Christ, should come down to God's people from heaven, and not

tney go up to it from earth. And this differs nothing from that Which the

two men in white clothing, that is the two angels, said to the apostles that

were looking upon Christ ascending (Acts i. 11), “ This same Jesus, who is

taken upon from you into heaven, shall so come as you have seen Him go
Up into heaven.” Which soundeth as if they had said lie should come
down to govern them under His Father eternally here, and not to take them
Up to govern them in heaven ; and is conformable to the restoration of the

kingdom of God instituted under Moses, which was a political govern-

ment of the Jews on earth. Again, that saying of our Saviour (Matt,

xxii. 30),
**

tfiat in the resurrection they neither marry, nor are given in

marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven,” is a description of an
eternal life, resembling that which we lost in Adam in the point of

marriage. For seeing Adam and Eve, if they had Hot sinned, had lived on
earth eternally in their individual persons ; it is manifest they should not

continually have procreated their kind ; for if immortals should have
generated as mankind doth now, the earth in a small time would not have
Been able to afford them place to stand on. The Jews that asked our

Saviour the question, whose wife the woman that had married many
brothers should be ir*the resurrection, knewPnot what were the consequences

of life eternal : and therefore our Saviour puts them in mind of this conse-

quence of immortality ; that there shall be no generation, and consequently

no marriage, no more than there is marriage or generation $unong the

angels. The comparison between that eternal life which Adam, lost, and
our Saviour by His victory over death hath recovered, holdeth also in this ;

that as Adam lost eternal life by his sin, and yet lived after it for a time,

so the faithful Christian hath recovered Eternal life by ChrisPs passion,

though he die a natural death, and remain dead for a time, namely, till th#

resurrection* For as death is reckoned from the condemnation of Adam,
not from the execution ; so life is reck^hed fwm the absolution, not from
the resurrection of them that are elected in Chri^,

That the place wherein men are to live eternally, afterUhe resurrection,

is the heavens (meaning by heaven® those parts of the world which are the

most remote from earth, as where the stars are, or above the stars, in

another higher heaven, called mtum tmpyreum, whereof there is no mention

in Scripture, noil ground in reason), is not easily to be drawn from any
text that I can find. By the Kingdom of Heaven is meant the king<jtom of
the King that dwelled! in heaven ; and His kingdom was the people of
Israel, whom lie ruled by the prophets, His lieutenants ? first Moses, and

him EJearar, and the sovereign priests, till in the days of Samuel they

. and wOld have a mortal man for their king, after the manner of

Other nations* 'And when our Saviour Christ, t# the preaching of His
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ministers, shall have persuaded the Jews to retm*, and called the Gentiles

to His obedience, then shall there be a new kingdom of beam ; because
ourking shall then be God,whose “ throne p is heaven : without any necessity

evident in the Scripture, that mfcn shall ascend to his happiness any higher
than God’s “footstool n the earth. On the contrary, we find written (John
aii. 13) that “ no man hath ascended into heaven, but He that came down
from heaven, even the Son ofman, that is in heaven.** Where I observe by the
way, tliat these words are not, as those which ga immediately before, the
words oF our Saviour, but of St. John himself ; for Christ was then not in

heaven, but upon the earth. The like is said of David (Acts ii. 34), where
St. Peter, to prove the ascension of Christ, using the words of the Psalmist
(Psalm xvi, io),

u Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, nor suffer thine holy
one to see corruption,” saith they were spoken not of David btit«of Christ

;

and to prove it addeth this reason, “For David is ttot ascended into heaven.”
But to this a man may easily answer and say, that though their bodies Were
not to ascend till the general day of judgment, yet their souls were in

heaven as soon as they were departed from their bodies; which also

seemeth to be confirmed by the words of our Saviour (Luke xx. 37, 3$).

who proving the resurrection out of the words of Moses, saith thus, ^TTial
the dead are raised, even Moses showed at the bush, when he cafleth the
Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.
For Ho is not a God of the dead, but of the living; for they all live

to Him,” But if these words be to be understood only of the immortality
of the soul, they prove not at all that which our Saviour intended to

prove, which was the resurrection of the body, that is to say, the immortality
of the man. Therefore our Saviour meaneth that those patriarchs were
immortal; not by a property consequent to the essence and nature of
mankind ; but by the will of God, that was pleased of His mere grace to

bestow “eternal life” upon the faithful. And though at that time the

patriarchs and many other faithful men were “dead, * yet as it is in the

text, they “ lived to God that is, they were written in the Book of Life

with them that were absolved of their sins, and ordained to life eternal at

the resurrection. That the soul of man is in its own nature eternal, and a
living creature independent on tjie body, or that any meie man is immortal
otherwise than by the resurrection in the last day, except Enoch and Elias,

is a doctrine not apparent in Scripture. The whole of the xivth chapter of

Job, which is the speech not of his friends, but of himself, is a complaint
of this mortality of nature ;

and yet no contradiction of the immortality at

the resurrection. “ There Is hope of a tree,” saith he (verse 7),
**

if it be
ca& down. Though the root thereof wax old, and the stock thereof die

in the ground, yet when it scenteth the water it will bud, and bring forth

Roughs like a plant, But man dieth and wasteth away, yea* man jpveth

tip the ghost, and where is he? ” And (verse i»)J
(t Man lietn down and

risetjh not, rill the heavens be no m^re,** But when is it that the heaven*
shall be no more ? St Petef tells us that it is* at the general resurrection.

Fork his second Epistle,Ochap. id. verse 7, he saith Chat
41
the heavens and

the earth that aft now, are reserved unto fire against the day of Judgment,

and perdition tff ungodly men and (verse 12), “looking for, and hasting to
the coming ofGod,wherein the heavens shall be on fire and shall bedissolved,

and the elements shall melt with fervent heat. Nevertheless we according

to the promise look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth

righteousness.” Therefore where Job saith 44 man ri$eth not till the

heavens be no more/* it is ail one as if he Igad said the immortal life (arid

soul and life in the Scripture do usually signify the Same thine) begimteth
< not in man till the resurrection and day*>f judgment }

and ham for cauae,

* jmt his specified n*t«re*aad generation, but the pretuw For St, Mfer
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savs, not
11 We look for new heavens and a new earth from nature.” but

“ from promise.”
Lastly, seeing it hath been already proved out of divers evident places of

Scripture, in chap, xxxv, of this book, that the kingdom of God is a civil

commonwealth, Where God himself is so^reign, by virtue first of the *

“ old/* and since of the “ new ” covenant, wherein lie reigneth by His vicar

or lieutenant: the same places do therefore also prove, that after the coming
again of our Saviour in His majesty and glory, to reign actually and eter-

nally, the kingdom of G«d is to be on earth. But because this doctune,

though pioved out of places of Scripture not few nor obscure, will appeal

to most men a novelty, I do but propound it ; maintaining nothing in this,

or any other paradox of religion
;
but attending the end of that dispute oi

the eword, concerning the authority, not yet amongst my countrymen
decided, by which all sorts of doctrine are to be approved or lejected ; and
whose commands, both in speech and writing, whatsoever be the opinion*

of private men, must by all men, that mean to be protected by their lav s,

be obeyed. For the points of doctrine concerning the kingdom of God
have sp great influence on the kingdom of man, as not to be determined but

by them that under God have.the sovereign power, t

As the kingdom of God, and eternal life, so also God’s enemies, and then

toripents after judgment, appear by the beripture to have their place on
earth. The name of the place, where all men remain till the resui lection,

that were either buried ot swallowed up of the earth, is usually called m
Scripture by words that signify “under ground which the Latins read

generally in/emus and xnfemi,
and the Greek ASijs, that is to say, a place

where men cannot see ; and containeth as well the giave as any othei decpci

place. But for the place of the damned after the resurrection, it is not detu
mined, neither m tne Old nor New Testament, by any note of situation ,

but only by the company: as that it shall be where such wicked men
were, as God in former times, m extraordinary and miraculous mannei, had

destroyed from off the face of the earth • as for example, that they aic m
Inferno, in Tartarus, or m the boubmless p»t ; because Corah, Dathan, 1 <1

Abiron, were swallowed up alive into the earth. Not that the waters of the

Seripture would have us believe there could be in the globe of the eanh.

Which is not only fyiite, but also, compared to the height of the stars, of no
considerable magnitude, a pit without a bottom, that is, a hole

~r

depth, $uch us tne Greeks m their “ demonology” (that is to -say, in their

doctrine concerning “demons”), and after them the Roman 4
-, called

Tartarus ; of which Virgil (^En, vi. 57 *h 559 )
says*

Bis patet inprmceps tantum, tenditque sub umbtas,
Qtrnmus ad cethenum cash su^iectus Olympurp J '

for that is a thing the proportion of earth to heaven cannot beat : but thjt

we should believe them thei e, indefinitely, where those men ire on whotn

God indicted that exemplary punishment.

Again, because those mi^nty men of the earth, that lived m the time of

Noah before the flood, (which the Greeks callei. “ hei oes,” and the Scrip-

ture “giants,” ahd both say were begotten by copulatioirof the children of
* God with the chUdren of men,) were for their vwcked hfelestroyed by the

general deluge the place of the damned ts therefore also sometimes market

out by the company of those deceased giants j as Proverbs xxi. 16, “Tb(
mm that wandereth out of the way ofunderstanding shall remain in th<

conmwgarion of the*giants and Job xxvi. 5, “Behold the giarjfe groan

under water, and they thab dwell with them.” Here the place of the

d U under the water. And Isaiah xiv, 9, ‘‘Hell is troubled howtu

#fS#STb«e fthffci*, the king of Babylon) and will displace the giants for
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thee :

” and here again the place ofthe damned, if the sense be literal, is to
be under water. Thirdly, because the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, by
the extraordinary wrath of God, were consumed for their wickedness with file

and brimstone, and together wfch them the country about made a stinking
bituminous lake t the place of the damned is sometimes expressed by fite,

and a fiery lake, as in the Apocalypse xxi. 8, “But the timorous incre-

dulous, and abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers* and sorcerers,

and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake that bumeth
with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.” So that it is manifest,

that hell fire, which is here expressed by metaphor from the real fire

of Sodom, signified* not any certain kind or place of torment ; but is to be
taken indefinitely for destruction, as it is in Rev. xx, 14, where it is said,

that “death and hell were cast into the lake of fire ;
” that is t6 say, were

abolished and destroyed ; as if after the day of judgment there shall be no
more dying, nor no more going into hell ; that is, no more going to Hades,
(from which word perhaps our word Hell is derived,) which is the same
with no more dying.

Fourthly, from
«
the plague of darkness inflicted on the Egyptians, of

which it is written (Exod. x. 23), “They saw not one another, neither

rose any man from his place for three days ,* but all the children of Israel

had light in their dwellings ;
” the place of the wicked after judgment, is

called “utter darkness,” or, as it is in the original, “darkness Without.**

And so it is expressed (Matt. xxii. 13) where the king commanded his ser-

vants, “to bind hand and foot the man that had not on his wedding gar-
ment, and to cast him out,” eh rb (tkotoi t6 iZdrepov, “ into external dark-
ness,” or “darkness without which though translated

4

1

utter darkness,”
does not signify “ how great,” but “where” that darkness is to be;
namely, “without the habitation*’ of God’s elect.

Lastly, whereas there was a place near Jerusalem, called the Valley of
the Children of Hinnon ; in a part whereof, called Tophet, the Jews
had committed most grievous idolatry, sacrificing their children to the idol

Moloch ; and wherein also God had afflicted his enemies with most grievous

punishments ; and wherein Josiah had burned the priests of Moloch upon
their own altars, as appeareth large in the and of Kings, chap. xxiiL

}

the place served afterwards to receive the filth and garbage which was
carried thither out of the city ; and there used to be fires made from time
to time to purify the air, and take fWay the stench of carrion. .From this

abominable place, the Jews used ever after to call the place of the damned
by the- Me of Gehenna. Or Valley of Ilirmon. And this Gehenna
is that worn which is usually now translated “ heU $

” and from the fires

from thne to time there burning, jve have the notion of “ everlasting ” and
* * unquenchable fire .

”

•Seeing now there is none that so interprets the Scripture^ as that after

the day of judgment, the wicked arp all eternally to be punished in the
Valley of Xlinnon ; or that they shall so rise again, as to be ever after under
ground Or under water j otethat after the resurrection they shall no mote
see one an«tfber,ji>r stir from one place to another : jtfolloweth, methinks,

very necessarilyphat that which is thus sfcid concerning heU fire is spoken
metaphorically j end that therefore there is a proper sense to be inquired

after (for of all meteghors there is some real ground that map be expressed

in proper words), both of the “ place of hell/’ and the nature of ,<r
hell*$b

totmnu, and tormentors/’ *
And Brat for the tormentors, we have their nature and properties, exuctfy

fend properly delivered by the names of the Enemy* Or Satan; the

Vwuser, or Diabetes* thfe Destroyer, or Abaddon. jVWch signifr

mm* names, Satim, Abaddon, set not forth to us any individual
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person, as proper names use to do

;
but only an office, or quality

;

and are therefore appellatives
; which ought not to have been left untrans-

lated, as they are m the Latin and modern Bibles; because thereby

they seem to be proper names of “ denaons ;
” and men are the more

easily seduced to believe the doctrine of devils
;
which at that time

was the religion of the Gentiles* and contrary to that of Moses and of
Christ.

Ahd because by the. Enemy, the Accuser, and Destroyer, is meant
the enemy of them that shall be in the kingdom of God ; therefore if

the kingdom of God after the resurrection be Upon the earth, as in the

former chapter I have shown by Scripture it seems to be, the Enemy and
his kingdom must be omearth also. For so also was it, in the time before

the Jews had deposed God. Fdr God’s kingdom was in Palestine; and
the nations round about, were the kingdoms of the Enemy ; and conse-

quently by Satan is meant any earthly enemy of the Church.
The torments of hell, are expressed sometimes, by “weeping and gnash-

ing of teeth,” as Matt. viii. 1 2. Sometimes by u the worm of conscience

as Isaiah lxvi, 24, and Mark ix. 44, 46, 48 : sometimes* by fire, as in the

Nplate now quoted, u where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched,”
and many places beside: sometimes by “shame and contempt,” as Dan.
xii. % “ And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth, shall awake ;

Some to everlasting life ; and some to shame, and everlasting contempt.”
All which places design metaphorically a grief and discontent of mind,
from the sight of that eternal felicity in others, which they themselves

through their own incredulity and disobedience have lost. And because
such felicity iij others, is not sensible but by comparison with their own
actual miseries ; it followeth that they are to suffer such bodily pains and
calamities, as are incident to those, who not only live under evil and cruel

governors, but have also for enemy the eternal king of the saints, God
Almighty. And amongst these bodily pains, is to be reckoned also to

every one of the pricked a second death. For though the Scripture be clear

for an universal resurrection; yet wc do not read, that to any of the

reprobate is promised an eternal life. For whereas St. Paul (1 Cor. xv.

4a, 43) to the question concerning what Jodies men shall rise with again,

saith, that
u The Bbdy is sown in corruption, and is raised in incorruption

;

it is sown in dishonour, it is raised in glory
;

it is sown in weakness, it is

raised in power.” Glory and power cannot be applied to the bodies* of the

wicked : nor can the name of “second death” be applied to those that can
never die but once : and although in metaphorical speech, a calamitous life

everlasting may be called an everlasting death, yet it cannot well be under-
stood of a ,c second death. ” t

Thtffire prepared for the wicked, is an everlasting fire ; that is to say,

the estate wherein no man can be without torture, both of body and mina,
after the resurrection, shall endure forever ; and in that sense the fire shall

1)0 unquenchable, ana the torments everlasting: but it cannot thence be
inferred, that he Who shall be cast into that fir$ or be tormented with those

torments, shall endure and resist them so as to be eternally burnt and
tortured, and vet never be destroyed, nor die. And though there be many
places that affirm everlasting fire and torments, into which men may be
cast successively one after another upptig as the world tests, yet t find

* none that affirm there shall be an eternal life therein of any individual

person 5 but to the contrary, an everlasting death, which is thessecond

death, (Rev. xx. 13, *4),t “For after death and the grave shall have
. Slivered up the dead which were in them, and every man bejudged
,nmsding tQ his works ;

death and the grave shall also be cast into the lake

m fitto This Is the second death.” Whereby ifcte evident that there is to
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i

be a second death of every One that shall be condemned at the day of judg-
ment, after which he shall die no more.
The joys of life eternal are in {Scripture comprehended all under die name

** Salvation/’ or M being saved.” To be saved is to be secured, either re*

spectively against special evils, or absolutely against All evils, comprehend-
ing want, sickness, and death itself. And because man was created in a 4

condition immortal, not subject to corruption, and consequently to nothing
that tendeth to the dissolution of his nature

;
and fell from that happiness

oy the sin of Adam ; if followeth, that to be 4
* saved” from sm, is to be

saved from all the evil and calamities that sin hath brought upon us. And
therefoie in the Holy Scripture, remission of sin, and salvation fiom death
and misery, is the same thing, as it appears by the words of oqr Saviour,

who having cuied a man sick of the palsy by saying (Mitt, ix. 2),
H Son he

of good cheer, thy sins be forgiven thee and knowing that the Scribes
took for blasphemy that a man should pretend to forgive sins, asked them
(veise 5) “ whether it were easier to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee, oi, Arise
and walk ;

” signifying thereby, that it was all one, as to the saving of the

ock, to say, “Thy sins aie forgiven,” and u Arise and walk f and thatH^
used that term of speech only to show He had the power to forgive sins*

And it is besides evident in leasbn, that since death and misery were the
punishments of sin, the discharge of sm must also be a discharge of death
and ifrsery

,
that is to say, salvation absolute, such as the faithful are to

enjoy after the day of judgment, by the power and favour of Jesus Christy

who for that cause is called our “ Saviour.”

Concerning particular salvations, such as are understood (i Sam. adv, 3p)f
“ as the Lord liveth that saveth Israel,” that is, from their temporary enemies,
and (2 Sam. xxii. 3),

“ Thou art my Saviour, thou savest me from violence

and (2 Kings xin. 5),
“ God gave the Israelites a Saviour, and so they were

delivered from the hand of the Assyrians,” and the like, I need say nothing

;

there being neither difficulty nor interest to corrupt the interpretation ofteats
of that kind.

*

But concerning the general salvation, because it must be in the kingdom
of heaven, there is great difficulty concerning the place* On one side, by
” kingdom/’ which is an estate ofJamed by men for theh perpetual security

against enemies and want, it Seemeth that this salvation should be on earth*

For by salvation is set forth unto us a glorious reign of our king, by con*
quest ; not a safety by escape ; and therefore there where we look for sal*

vation, we must look also for triumph ; and before triumph, for victory /
and before victory, for battle ; which cannot well be supposed shall be in

heaven. But how good soever this reason may be, t will not trust to it,

without very evident places of Sculpture. The state of salvation is described
aUatge (Isaiah Xxxiii. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24)

;

“ jQmk upon Zion, the city of our solemnities j thine eyes shaJl see
Jerusalem a quiet habitation, a* tabernacle that ..shall not be taken down 5

not one of the stakes thereof shall ever be removed, neither shall any of the
cords thereofhe tgoken.

u
But there the glorious Lord will be U,nto us a place of broad dvet#*ad

streams $ wherein shall go no gaJfeXAvith oars, neither ahall gallant ship

pass thereby* . « .

** For the Jaw'd is our Judge, tbraJprd Is our lawgiver, fee Lord fe

king, he Will save Us.
“ ThJ tackling*m loosed ; they could not well strengthen their mast t

they could not spread the sail : then is the pre? of A greAt spdli divided $, the
lame take the freVf J

“And the inhabitant shall not say, l am sieje j the pdbple that shall
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their lawgiver; their king, He will save us;” the salvation,
u the Lord

shall be to them as a broad moat of swift waters,” &c. ; the condition of

their enemies, “ their tacklings are loose, their masts weak, the lame shall

take the spoil of them j ” the condition of the saved, u the inhabitant shall

not Say, I am sick s ” and*lastly, all this is comprehended in forgiveness of
sixt, “the people that dwell therein shall be forgiven their iniquity.” By
which it is evident, that salvation shall be on earth, then, when Cod shall

reign, at the coming again of Christ, in Jerusalem, and from Jerusalem
shall proceed the salvation of the Gentiles that shall be received into God >

kingdom : as is also more expressly declared by the same prophet (Isaiah

Ijfcvh &o, 21),
44 And they (that is the Gentiles who had anyjew in bondage)

** shall bring all your brethren, for an ‘offering to the Loid, out of all

nations, upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters, and upon mules, and
upon swift beasts, to my holy mountain, Jeiusalem, saith.ihe Lord, as the

children of Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into the house of the

Lord. And Jt will also take of them for priests and for Levites, saith the

Lord.” Whereby it is manifest, that the chief seat of God’s kingdom,
which is the place from whence the salvation of us that were Gentiles^hall
proceed, shaft be Jerusalem : and the same is also confirmed by ornT Saviour

m His discourse with the woman of Samaria, concerning the place of God’s
worship ; to whom He saith (John iv. 22), that the Samaritans worshipped
they knew not what, but the Jews worshipped what they knew, 41 for salva-

tion is of the Jews M (*r yud&is, that is, begins at the Jews) : as if He should
say, you worship God, but kna* uot by whom He will save you, as we do,

that know it shall be by one of the tribe of Judah ; a Jew, not a Samaritan.

Ami therefore also the woman not impertinently*answered Him again, “ We
know the Messias shall com^ ” So that which our Saviour saith, “ Salva-

tion is from the Jews/’ is the Same that Faul says (Rom. i. *6, 17), “ The

Geptfte. In the like sense the prophet Joel describing the day of Judgment
(chap. ii. 50, 31), that God would 41 show wonders in heaven, and in earth,

blood and fire, and pillars ofsmoke ; the sun shall be turned to darkness, and
the moon into blood, before the great and terrible day of the Lord come ;

”

he addeth (verse'32),
41 and it shall come to pass that Whosoever shall call

upon the name of the Lord shall be sav«i. For in Mount Zion and in

Jerusalem shall be salvation.” And Obadiah (verse 17) Saith the same:
44 Upon Mount Zion shall be deliverance 5 and there shall be holiness, ana
the house of Jacob shall possess their possessions,” that is the possessions

of the u heathen/* which 44 possessions^ he etpresseth more particularly in

the following verses* by the Mount of Esau, th# land of the Philistines,

the fields of Ephraim, of Samaria, Gilead, and the citie# of the south;

and concludes with these words, "the kingdom shaft be the Lord’s,” All

thdee places ore for salvation and theJki&gdom of God, after the day of

Judgment Upon earth. On the Other skSfjf have not found any text that can
molkbly be drawn to prove any ascension of the saints into heaven : that

,

h Ip say, into any t&lum tmpyrm^ or other ethereal region, saving 4but It

iscafted the kingdom of Heaven1

: Which name it may have* because God,
King oTthe Jews, governed them by His commands, sent to Moses
from heaven j

and after the revolt, sent His Son &om heaven to

io ffiefr Obedience j ind shall send Bjm thence again to rule

item themand all other faithful men, from the day of judgment, everlasting

;
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or fiom that, that the thione of this our great King is in heaven ; whereas
the earth is but His footstool. But that the subjects of God should have
any place as high as Ills throne, or higher than llis footstool, it seemeth
not suitable to the dignity of & king, nor can I find any evident text for it

in Holy Scripture.

From this that hath been said of the kingdom of God, and of salvation,

it is not hard to interpret what is meant by the w world to come.” There
are three worlds mentioned in Scripture, the *( old world,” the “ present
worid,” and the “world to come.” Of the first, St. Peter speaks (2 Pet.

ii. 5),
** If God spared not the old world, but saved Noah, the eighth

person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing the flood upon the world of
the ungodly,” &c. So the “ first world 1

’ was from Adam to the general
flood. Of the present world, our Saviour .speaks {John wifi. 36), “My
kingdom is not of this world.” For He came only to teach men the way
of salvation, and to Tenew the kingdom of His Father, by His doctrine.

Of the world to come, St. Peter speaks (2 Pet. lii. 13),
“ Nevertheless we

atcoiding to His promise look for new heavens, and a new earth.” This is

that “ world ” whcicm Christ, coming down from heaven in the clouds,

with great power and glory, shall send His angels, and shall gather together

Ills elect fiom the four winds, and from the uttermost parts of the earth,

and thenceforth reign over them under His Father, everlastingly.

Salvation ” of a smner supposeth a precedent ” redemption ;
” for he

that is once guilty of sin is obnoxious to tne penalty of the same
;
and must

pay, or some other for him, such a ransom as he that is offended, and has
him in his power, shall require. And seeing the person offended is

Almighty God, in whose power are all things ; such ransom is to be paid
before salvation can be acquired, as God hath been pleased to require. By
this Ransom is not intended a satisfaction for sin equivalent to the offence,

which 110 sinner for himself, nor righteous man, can ever be able to make
for another the damage a riian does to another, he may make amends for by
restitution or recompense ; but sin cannot be taken away by recompense

;

for that were to make the liberty to sin a thing vendible But sins may be
pardoned to the repentant, either gratis^ or upon such penalty as God is

pleased to accept. That whiclt God usually accepted in the Old Testament
was some sacrifice or oblation. To forgive sin is not an act of injustice,

though the punishment have been threatened. Kven atndrtgst men, though
the promise of good bind the promiser

;
yet threats, that is to say, promises

of evil, bind them not, much less shall they bind God, who is infinitely

more merciful than men. Our Saviour Christ therefore to “ redeem ”tt9,

did not m that sense satisfy for the sins of men as that' His death, of its

own virtue, could make it unjust in God to punish sinners with eternal

* death ; but did make that sacrifice and oblation of himself at his first

coming, which God was pleased to require for the salvation at His second
coming, of such as in the meantine should repent and believe in Him.
And though this act of our %f redemption” bfinot always in Scripture called

a “ sacrifice,” and “ oblation,” but sometimes a “ price ;
” yet by “ price

”

we are pot to understand anything by the value whereof He could claim
right to a pardon for us from His offehded Father

;
but that price which

God the Father was pleased in mercy to demand.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

Of the Signification in Scripture of the word Chunk .

The word Church (Ecc/esia) signifieth in the books of Iloly Scriptmc
divers things. Sometim^, though not often, it is taken for “ God’s
house,” that is to say, for a temple wherein Christians assembled to per-

form holy duties publicly, as (I Cor. xiv. 34), “Let your women keep
silence in the Churches.” Rut this is metaphorically put for the congrega*
lion there assembled, and hath been since used for the edifice itself, to dis-

tinguish between the temples of Christians and idolaters. The Temple of

Jerusalem was “Cod’s house,” and the house of prayer; and so is any
edifice dedicated by Christians to the worship of Christ, “ ( 'hrist’s house ;

”

and therefore the Greek fathers call it KvptaKri
,
“the Lord’s house

;
” and

thence in our language it came to be called “ kvrke ” and “ church.”
Church, when not taken for a house, signifieth the same that cedesia

signified in the Grecian commonwealth, that is to say, a congiegation or an
assembly of citizens called forlh to hear the magistrate speak unto them

;

and which in the commonwealth of Rome was called cpncio ; as lie that

spake was called cedesiastes and concionator. And when they wore^ called

forth by lawful authority (Acts xix. 30), it was Etdcsia irgitwia, a “lawful
Church,” twofios i/acXTjpla. But when they were excited by tumultuous
and seditious clamour, then it was a confused Church, iKK.\r)<rla ervyke-

XVfifrv-

It is taken also sometimes for the men that have right to he of the con-

gregation though not actually assembled, that is to say, for the whole
multitude of Christian men, how far soever they be dispci sed : as (Acts

viii. 3), wheie it is said that “Saul made havoc of the Church;” and in

this sense is Christ said to be the head of the Church. And sometimes
for a certain part of Christians, as (Col. iv. 15), “Salute the Church that L
in bis house.” Sometimes also for the elect only, as (Kph. v. 27), “A
glorious Church, without spot, or wrinkle* holy, and without blemish ;

”

which is meant of th£ “ Church triumphant ” or “ Church to come.” Some-
times, for a congregation assembled of professors of Christianity, whether
their profession be Hue or counterfeit, as it is understood (Matt, xviii. I 7)>

where it is said, “Tell it to the Church; and if he neglect to hear the

Church, lei him be to thee as a Gentile, or publican.”

And m this last sense only it is that the “Church” can be taken for

one person, that is to say, that it can be* said to have power to will, to

pronounce, to command, to be obeyed, to make laws, or to do any other

#

action whatsoever. For without authority fiom a lawful congregation,

whatsoever act be done in a concourse people, it is the particular act ot

every one of those that were Resent, and gave*their aid to the performance

of it, and not the act of them all in gross, as of one body, much less the

act of them that were absent, or, that being present, weft not willing it

should be done. According tothis^ense; I define a “ Church” to be “a
company ofmen professing Christian religion, united in the person of one

sovereign, at whqse command they ought to assemble, and without whose
authority they ought not to assemble.” And because in all commonwealths
that assembly, which i% without warrant from the civil sovereign, if un-

lawful, that Church also which# h assembled in any commonwealth that

hath forbidden them to assemble, is an unlawful assembly.

It fOlloweth als^ that there is otr earth no such universal Church* as all

Christians are bound to obey 5 because there is no p*>wer on earth to which
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all other commonwealths are subject. There are Christians in the dominions
of several princes and states, but every one of them is subject to that com-
monwealth whereof ho is himself a member ; and consequently, cannot be
subject to the commands ,of aqy other person. And therefore a Church,
such a one as is capable to command, to judge, absolve, condemn, or do any
other act, is the same thing with a civil commonwealth, consisting of
Christian men

;
and is called a “ civil state,” for that the subjects of it are

44 men ;
” and a 44 Church,’

4

for that the subjects thereof are
11
Christians.”

“ Temporal ” and “ spiritual
41 government are but two words brought into

the world to make men see double, and mistake their “lawful sovereign.”

It is true that the bodies of the faithful, after the resurrection, shall be not
only spuitual but eternal; but in this life they hre gross and corruptible.

There is therefore no other government in this life, neither of st»te, nor re-

ligion, but temporal : nor teaching of any doctrine, lawful to any subject,

which the governor both of the state and of the religion forbiddeth to be
taught. And that governor must be one ; or else there must needs follow
faction and civil war in the commonwealth between the “ Church ” and
44 State;” between “spiritualists” and “ temporalists ;

” between the
‘ Sword of justice,” and the “shield of faith ;

” and, which is more, in
every Christian man’s own breast, between the “ Christian ” and the

“nun.” The doctors of the Chuich are called pastors
; so also are civil

sovereigns. But if pastors be not subordinate one to another, so as that

thenS
wtuuy be one chief pastor, men will be taught contrary doctrines,

whereof both may be, and one must be false. Who that’ one chief pastor

is, according to the law of Nature, hath been already shown
; namely, that

it is the civil sovereign; and to whom the Scripture hath assigned that office

we shall see in Jthe chapters following.

CHAPTER XL.

Of the Rights of the Kingdom of God\
in Abraham ,

Mo$e$t the High Priests
,

and Kings Of Judah.

THE father of the faithful, and first in the kingdom of God by covenant,

was Abraham* For with him was the covenant first made, wherein he
obliged himself and his seed after him, to acknowledge and obey the

commands of God
;
not only such as he could take notice of (as moral

laws), by the light of Nature, but also such as God should in special

manner deliver to him by dreams and visions. For as to the moral law, they

were already obliged, and needea not have been contracted withal by pro-

Wise of the land of Canaan. Nor was there any contract that could add to

or strengthen the obligation by whijji both they and aU men else Were bound
naturally to obey God Almighty : and tlwrefore the covenant which
Abraham made with GoAwas to take for the commandment of God, that

which in the naiie of God was commanded him in a dream or vision ; and to

deliver it to his family, and cause them* to observe the same.
In this* Contract of God with Abraham we mity observe three points of

important consequence in the government of Goirs people. First, that at

the making of this covenant, God spake only to Abraham ; and therefore

contacted not with any of his family, or seed, otherwise than as their wills,

which make the essence of all covenants, Wpe before the contract involved

iu the will of Abraham, who was therefore supposed to have had a lawful

power to make them perform all that he covenanted for them. According

wbereunto (Gen. avia, 19J, God sajth, All tb* patjobs* of the e*tw
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3

shall be blq^ed in him ; for I know him that he will command his children

and his household after him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord "

From whence may be concluded this first point, that they to whom God hath

not spoken immediately are to receive the piteitive commandments of God
from their sovereign, as the family and seed of Abraham did from Abraham
their father, and lord, and civil sovereign. And consequently in every com-
monwealth they who have no supernatural revelation to the contrary, ought
to obey the laws of their ov|n sovereign in the external acts and profession o(

religion. As for the inward “ thought ” and 44 belief” of men, which human
governors can take no notice of (Tor God only knowelh the heart), they are

not voluntary, nor the effect of the laws, but of the unrevealed will and of

the power of God, and consequently fall not under obligation.

From wlfbnce proceedcth another point, that it was not unlawful for

Abraham, when any of his subjects should pretend private vision or spirit,

or other revelation from God, for the countenancing of any doctrine which
Abraham should forbid, or when they followed or adhered to any such pre-

tender to punish them : and consequently that it is lawful now for the

sovereign to punish any man that shall oppose his private spirit against the

Jaws: for he hath the same place in the commonwealth that Abraham had
in his own family. a
There ariseth also from the same a third point

;
that as none but Abraham

in his family, so none but the sovereign in a Christian commonweajfj^can
take notice what is, or what is not, the word of God. For God spake only

to Abraham; and it was he only that was able to know what God said,

and to interpret the same to his family
;
and therefore also they that have

the place of Abraham in a commonwealth, are the only interpreters of what
God hath spoken.
The same covenant was renewed with Isaac, and afterwards with Jacob

;

but afterwards no more till the Israelites were freed from the Egyptians,

and arrived at the foot of Mount Sinai
;
and then it was renewed by Moses

(as I have said before, chap, xxxv.), in such manner as they became from
that time forward the peculiar kingdom of God ; whose lieutenant was
Moses, for his own time ; and the succession to that office was settled

upon Aaron, and tys heirs after him, to b# to God a sacerdotal kingdom
for ever.

By this constitution a kingdom is acquired to God. But seeing Moses
had no authority to govern the Israelites, as a successor to the right of

Abraham, because he could not claim it by inheritance
;

it appeareth not as

yet that the people were obliged to take him for God’s lieutenant longer

than they believed that God spake uritohim. And therefore his authority,

notwithstanding the covenant they made lyith God, depended yet merely

upon the opinion they had of his sanctity, and of the reality of his con*

ferences with God, and the verity of hi: miracles : which opinion coming to

change, they were no more obliged totfake anything for the law of God,
which he propounded tothent in God’s name. * We are therefore to consider

what other giound there was of their obligation t0 obey him. For it could

not l>c the commandment of God that could oblige theift ;
because God

spake not to them immediately, bift by the mediation of Moses himself

;

and our Saviour saith of himself (John v. 31),
14

If 1 bear witness of my-
self, my witnesses not true ;

u much less if Moses bear witness of himself,

especially in a claim of kingly power over God’s people, ought his testimony

to lie received. I lis*authority therefore, as the authority of aliaother

princes, must be grounded on the consent of the people, and their promise

to obey him. And so it was ; for
11
the people ” (Exod. xx. 18, 19),

“ when
they Saw the th^iderings, and' the lightnings, and the noise of the trumpets,

Wid the mountain smoking, removed, and stood jfar off. And they said
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up to Moses, Speak thou with us and wc will hear, but let not#Jod speak
with us lest we die.” Here was their promise of obedience ; and by this

it was they obliged themselves to obey whatsoever he should deliver unto
them for the commandment of*God.
And notwithstanding the covenant constituted a sacerdotal kingdom, that

is to say, a kingdom hereditary to Aaron ; yet that is to be understood of

the succession after Moses should be dead. For whosoever ordereth and
established! the policy, as first founder of a comnfonwealth, be it monarchy,
aristocracy, or democracy, must needs have sovereign power over the

people all the while he is doing of it. And that Moses had that power aU
his own time is evidently affirmed in the Scripture. First in the text last

before cited, because the people piomised obedience, not to Ajyon, but to

him. Secondly (Exod xxiv. i, 2), “And God saul unto Moses, Come up
unto the Lord, thou and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and seventy of the

ciders of Israel. And Moses alone shall come near the Lord, but they
shall not come nigh, neither shall the people go up with him.” By which
it is plain, that Moses, who was alone called up to God (and not Aaron,
nor the other pficsts, nor the seventy elders, nor the people who were
forbidden to come up), was alone he that represented to the Israelites the

person of God, that is to say, was their sole sovpreign under God. And
though afterwards it be said (verses y, 10), “ Then went up Moses and
Aaft>\ fNadab and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel, and they saw
the God of Israel, and there was under his feet, as it were a paved
work of a sapphire stone,” See. ;

yet this was not till after Moses had been
with God before, and had brought to the people the wOrds which God had
said to him. lie only went for the business of the people; the others as

the nobles of his retinue, were admitted for honour to that special grace,

whidh was not allowed to the people ; which was, as in the verse after

appeareth, to see God and live,
41 God laid not his hand upon them, they

saw God and did eat and drink,” that is, did live : but did not carry any
commandment from Him to the people. Again, it is everywhere said “ the

Loid spake unto Moses,” as in all other occasions of government, so also in

the ordering of the ceremonies of religion, contained in chapters xxv., xxvi.,

xxvii., xxviii., xxix., xxx. and ixxi. of Exodus, and throughout Leviticus:
to Aaron seldom. The calf that Aaron made, Moses threw into the fire.

Lastly, the question of the authority of Aaron, by occasion of his and
Miriam’s mutiny against Moses, was (Numb, xii.) judged by God himself
for Moses. So also in the question between Moses and the people, who
had the light of governing the people, when Corah, Hathan, and Abiram,
and two hundred and fifty princes of the assembly * 1 gathered themselves
together (Numb xvi. 3) againsl Moses and against Aaron, and said unto
them, Ye take too much upon you, seeing all the congregation arc *holy,

every one of them, and the Lord is amongst them, why lift you up your-

selves above the congregatiqn of ffte Lord ?r
” God caused the earth to

swallow Corah, Dathan, id Abiram, with their wives and children, alive,

and consumed t^pse two hundred and fifty princes with fire. Therefore

neither Aaron, nor tlie people, nor any
t
aristocracy of the chief princes of

the people, but Moses alone had next under God the sovereignty over the

Israelites: and that not only in causes or civil policy, but also of religion :

for Moses only spake with God, and therefore only could tell the people
what it was that God required at their hands. No man upon pain of death
mighi^be so presumptuous u& to approach the mountain where God talked
with Moses. “ Thou shalt set bounds ” (saith the Lord, Exod. xix. it) **to

the people round about, and say, Take heed to your$elves that you go not
up into the mount, or touch the border of it ; whosoet'er touchefh the
mount shall surely be pdj to death,” And again (verse 12),

a Go dowty
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charge thef>eople, lest they break through unto the Lord to gaze.” Out of

which we may conclude that whosoever in a Christian commonwealth
holdeth the place of Moses, is the sole messenger of God, and interpreter of
His commandments. And according hereunto, no man ought in the inter*

J

actation of the Scripture to proceed further thah the bounds which arc set

>y their several sovereigns. For the Scriptures, since God now speakelh
in them, are the Mount Sinai ; the bounds whereof are the laws of them
that represent God’s person on earth. To look upon them, and therein to

behold the wondrous works of God and learn to fear 1 hm, is allowed ; but
to interpret them, that is, to pry into what God saith to him whom he
appointeth to govern under him, and make themselves judges whether he
govern as God commandetli him or not, is to transgress the bounds God
hath set us* and to gaze upon God irreverently.

There was no prophet in tire time of Moses, nor pretender to the

spirit of God, but such as Moses had approved and authorized. For there

were in his time but seventy men that are said to prophesy by the spirit

of God, and these were all of Moses his election ; concerning whom God
said to Moses (Numb. xi. 16), “Gather to me seventy* of the elders of

Israel, whom thou knowest to be the ciders of the people.” To these

God imparted IjLis spirit ; but it was not a different spirit from that of

Moses; for it is said (verse 25), “ God came down in a cloud, and took
of the spirit that was upon Moses, and gave it to the seventy eldejg^i*HBut
as I have shown before (chap, xxxvi.) by “spirit” is understood the

“mind;” so that the sense of the place is no other than this, that God
endued them with a mind conformable and subordinate to that of Moses,
that they might prophesy, that is to say, speak to the people in God’s
name, in such manner, as to set forward, as ministers of Moses and by his

authority, such doctrine as was agreeable to Moses his doctrine. For they

were but ministers ; and when two of them prophesied in the camp, it was
thought a new and unlawful thing

; and as it is in verses 27 and 28 of the

same chapter, they were accused of it, and Joshua advised Moses to forbid

them, as not knowing that it was by Moses his spirit that they prophesied. By
which it is manifest that no subject ought to pretend to prophesy, or to the

spirit, in opposition Jo the doctrine established by him whom God hath set

in the place of Moses.
Aaron being dead, and after him also Moses, the kingdom, as being a

sacerdotal kingdom, descended by virtue of the covenant to Aaron’s son,

Eleazar the high priest ; and God declared him, next under himself, for

sovereign, at the same time that He appointed Joshua for the general of

their army. For thus God saith expressly (Numb, xxvii. 21) concerning

Joshua ; “He shall stand before Eleazar tie priest, who shall ask counsel

for him before the Lord ; at his word shall they go out, and at his word
they shall come in, both he, and all the children of Israel with him.” There-

fore the supreme power of making wajaand ^cace was in the priest. The
supreme power of judicature belonged also to the high priest : for the Book
of the Law was in their keeping; and the priests und Levites only were the

subordinate judges in causes civil, as appears in Deut. xviT. 8 , 9, jo. And
for the manner of God’s worship, there was never doubt made but that the

high priest till the time of Saul had the supreme authority. Therefore the

civil and ecclsiattical power were both joined together in one and the same
person, the high priest ; and ought to be so, in whosoever govemeth by
divine right, that is, by authority immediate from God. •

After the death of Joshua, titt the time of Saul, the time between is noted

frequently in the Book of Judges, “ That there was m those days no king
in Israel f andisometimes with this addition, that “every man did that

which was right in his own eyes.” By which it to be understood that
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where it is said,

u there was no kin£,” is meant, fi
there was db sovereign

power ” in Israel. And so it was, if we consider the act and exercise of

such power. For after the jjeatli of Joshua and Eleazar, “there arose
another generation (Judges i* 10, n) that knew not the Lord, nor the
works which lie had done for Israel, but did evil in the sight of the

Lord, and served Baalim.” And the Jews had that quality which St. Baul
noteth, “ to look for a sign,” not only before they would submit themselves
to the government of Moses, but also after they'nad obliged themselves by
their submission. Whereas signs and miracles had for end to procure faith,

not to keep men frpm violating it, when they have once given it ; for to

that men are obliged by the law of Natiue. But if we consider not the

exercise, but the right of governing, the sovereign power was
#
still in the

high priest. Therefore whatsoever obedience was yielded to any of the

judges, who weie men chosen by God extraordinarily to save His lebellious

subjects out of the hands of the enemy, it cannot be drawn into argument
against the right the high priest had to the sovereign power, in all matters

both of policy and religion. And neither the judges nor Samuel himself

had an ordinal y/’ but an extraoidinary calling to the government ; and were
obeyed by the Israelites, not out of duty, but out of reverence to their favour

with God, appearing in their wisdom, corn age, or felicity. Hitherto
theiefore the right of regulating both the policy and the religion were
insSpKAkble.

To the judges succeeded kings : and whereas before, all authority, both
in religion and policy, was in the high priest ; so now it was all in the king.

For the sovereignty over the people, which was before, not only by virtue

of the divine power, but also by a particular pact of the Israelites, m God,
and next under Ilun, in the high priest, as II is vicegerent on earth, ^a

$

cast off by the people, with the consent of God himself. For when they
said to Samuel (i Sam, viii. 5),

“ Make us a king to judge us dike all the

nations,” they signified that they would no more be governed by the com*
mands that should be laid upon them by the priest, in the name of God :

but by one that should command them in the same manner that all other

nations were commanded ; and consequently in deposing the high priest 6f

royal authority, they deposed that peculiar government of God, And yet

God consented to it, saying to Samuel (1 Sam, viii. 7), “Hearken unto
the voice of the people, in all that they shall say unto thee ; for they have
not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over

them. ’ Having therefore rejectcd God, in whose right the priests governed,

there was no authority left to the priests, but such as the king was pleased

to allow them ; which was more or less, according as the kings were good
or evil And for the government of civil affairs, it is manifest it was all in

the hands of the king. For in the same chapter (veise 20) they say, “ they

will be like all the nations ; that their king shall be their judge, and go
before them, and fight their battf&s ;

” tha^ is, he shall have the whole
authority both in peace apd war. In which is contained also the ordering

of religion t fotythere was no other word of God in that time, by which to

regulate religion but the law of Moses, jvhich was their civil law. Besides,

we read (t Kings ii. 77), that “ Solomon thrust out Abiathar from being

priest before the Lord :
” he liad therefore authority over ;he high priest,

as over any other subject; which is a great mark bf supremacy in

religbm And we lead also (1 Kings viii.), that he dedicated the temple ;

iliat he blessed the people ; and that he himself in person made that

excellent prayer, used in the consecration*’of alt churches and houses of

prayer ; which is another great mark of supremacy in religion. Again, we
read (a Kings xxii), that when there was question concerning the Book of

the Law found in the tltople, the same was not decided by the high priest,
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but Josiah sent both him and others to inquire concerning it of Huldali, the
prophetess

;
which is another mark of supremacy in religion. Lastly, we

read ( I Chrdn. xxvi. 30), that David made ITashabiah^and his brethren,

Hebronites, officers of Israel among them westward, “in all their business

of the Lord, and in the service of the Icing.” Likewise (verse 32) that he
made other Hebronites “rulers over the Reubenites, the Gadites, and the

half tribe of ftlanasseh ” (these were the rest of Israel that dwelt beyond
Jordan), “for every mat tttf pertaining to God, and affairs of the king.”

Is not this full power, botn “ temporal ” and “ spiritual,” as they call it

that would divide it? To conclude; from the first institution of God’s
kingdom to the captivity, the supremacy of religion was in the same hand
with that of the civil sovereignty ; and the priest’s office after the election 01

Saul, was n#>t magisterial but ministerial.

Notwithstanding the government both in policy and religion, -were joined,

first in the high priests, and afterwards in the kings, so far forth as con-

cerned the right ; yet it appeareth by the same holy history, that the

people understood it not : but there being amongst them a great part, and
probably the greatest part, that no longer than they saw gjeat miiacles, or,

>yhat is equivalent to a miracle,' great abilities or great felicity in the enter-

prises of their governors, gave sufficient credit cither to the fame of Moses
or to the colloquies between God and the priests ; they took occasion as oft

as their governors displeased them, by blaming sometimes the policy, sojpe-

times 1 he religion, to change the government or revolt from their

at their pleasure : and from thence proceeded from time to time the civil

troubles, divisions, and calamities of the nation. As for example, after the

death of Etea/.ar and Joshua, the next generation which had not seen the

wonders of God, but were left to their own weak reason, not knowing
ihemselves obliged by the covenant of a sacerdotal kingdom, regarded no
more the commandment of the priest nor any law of Moses, but did every

man that which was right in his own eyes, and obeyed in civil affairs such

men as from time to time trey thought able to deliver them from the

neighl»our nations that oppressed them ; and consulted not with God, as

they ought to do, but with such men or women as they guessed to be
prophets by their predictions of things to yime ; and though they had an
idol in their chapel, ^et if they had a Levite for their chaplain, they made
account they worshipped the Gqd of Israel.

And afterwards when they demanded a king after the manner of ihe

nations ;
yet it was not with a design to depart from the worship of God

their king ; but despairing of the justice of the sons of Samuel, they would
have a king to judge them in civil actions

;
but not that they Would allow

their king to change the religion which they thought was lecommended to

them by Moses. So that they always kept in store a pretext, cither of

justice or religion, to discharge themselves of their obedience, whensoever

they had hope, to prevail. Samuel was displeased with the people, for that

they desired a king ; for God was theiiHcing already, apd Samuel had but

an authority under Him ;
yet did Samuel, wl«*n SmI observed not his

counsel, in destroying Agag as frod hnd commanded, anoi*t another king,

namely David, to take the"succession from his heirs. Rehoboam was no
idolater ;

but when the people thought him an oppressor, that civil pretence

carried from hjp ten tribes to Jeroboam an idolater. And generally

through the whole history of the kings, as well of Judah as of Israel, there

were prophets that jlways controlled the kings, 1or transgressing the

religion; and sometimes ako
#
for errors of state; as Jehosaphat was re-

proved (2 Cfiron. xix. 2) by the prophet Jehu, for aiding the king of^ Israel

against the Syrians ;
and llczekiah, by fkiiah (xxxix. 3*7), for showing his

treasures to theumbassadors of Babylon, By all jvhich it appeareth, that
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though the power both of state and religion were in the kings
;
yet none of

them were uncontrolled in the use of it, but such as were gracious for their

own natural abilities or felicities. So that from the practice of those times,

there can no aigument be drawn, that the right of supremacy in religion

was not in the kings, unless we place it in the prophets, and conclude that

because Hezekiah praying to the Lord before the cherubims, was not an-
swered from thence, nor then, but afterwards by the prophet Isaiah, there-

fore Isaiah was supreme head of the Church ; *r because Josiali consulted
Hulclah the prophetess, concerning the Book of the Law, that therefore

neither he nor the high priest, but. liuldah the prophetess, had the supreme
authority in roatLcr of religion

;
Much I think is not the opinion of any

doctor.

During the captivity, the Jews had no commonwealth at ah : and after

their return, though they renewed their covenant with God, yet there was
no promise made of obedience, neither to Esdras, nor to any other : and
presently after, they became subjects to the Greeks, ftom whose customs
and demonology, and from the doctrine of the Cabalists, their religion be-
came much corrupted : in such sort as nothing can be gathered from their

confusion, both in state and religion, concerning the supremacy in either.

And therefore so far forth as conccmeth the Old Testament, we may con-
clude that whosoever had the sovereignty of the commonwealth amongst
th^^vv.s, the same had also the supreme authority in matter of God’s
external'Worship, and represented God’s person ; that is, the person of God
the Father; though lie were not called by the name of Father, till such
time as lie sent into the world Ilis Son Jesus Christ, to redeem mankind
from their sins, and bring them into His eveilasting kingdom, to be saved
for evermore. Of which we are to speak in the chapter following.

CHAPTER XLI.

Of the Office of Our Blessed Saviour.

We find in Holy Scripture three parts of the office of the Messiah the

first of a u Redeemer ” or “ Saviour
;
” the second of a “ pastor,” “coun-

sellor,” or u
teacher,

1

’ that is, of a prophet sent from God to convert such
as God hath elected to salvation: the third of a “ king,” an “ eternal king,”

but under His Father, as Moses and the high priests were in their several

times. And to these three parjn are correspondent three times. For our
,redemption He wrought at Ilis first coming, by the sacrifice wherein lie

offered up himself for our sins upon the cross : our conversion He wrought
partly then in His own person, and partly worketh now by His ministers,

and will continueA work till His coming a^ain. And after His coming
again, shall beginWat Ifis glorious reign over His elect, which is to last

eternally.
T

To the office of a Redeemer, that is'J of one that payeth the ransom of

sin, which ransom is death, it appertained*, that He was sacrificed, and
thereby bare upon His own head and carried away fromtus our iniquities,

in such sort as God had required. Not that the death of one man, though
withtut sin, can satisfy for the offenoes of all men, in the rigour of justice,

but in the mercy of God, that ordained such sacrifices for sin, as He was
pleased in His mercy to accept. In the old law (as we may read, Levit.

xvi.) the Lord required that there should, every year qf&ce, be made an
atonement for the sins tf all Israel, both priests and others ; for the doing
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whereof, Aaron alone was to sacrifice for himself and the priests a young
bullock ; and for the rest of the people he was to receive from them two
young goats, of which he was to “ sacrifice ” one ; but as for the other,
which was the “scape-goat,” he was to la/liis hands on the head thereof,
and by a confession of the iniquities of the people, to lay them all on that
head, and then by some opportune man, to cause the goat to be led into
the wilderness, and thereto “escape,” and carry away with him the
iniquities of the people. #As the sacrifice of the one goat wa*, a sufficient,
because an acceptable, price for the ransom of all Israel ; so the death of
the Messiah is a sufficient price for the sins of all mankind, because there
was no more required. Our Saviour Christ's sufferings seem to be here
figured, as clearly as in the oblation of Isaac, ordn any other type of Him
in the OlcT Testament. lie was both the sacrificed goat, and the scape-
goat ;

“ He was oppressed, and He was afflicted (Isaiah liii. 7) ; He
opened not Ills mouth; lie is brought as a Lamb to the slaughter, and a-» a
sheep is dumb before the shearer, so lie opened not 1 IL, mouth :

” here He
is* the “sacrificed goat.” “ He hath borne our griefs (verse 4), and carried
our soiTows and again (versed), “the Lord hath laid upon Him the
iniquities ofus all :

” and so He is the “scape-goat.” “lie was cut off from
the land of the living (verse S) for the transgression of my people ;

” there
again He is the “sacrificed goat.” And again (verse 11), “ lie shall hear
their sins ;

” He is the “ scape-goat.” Thus is the Lamb of God rj^wtdfent
to both those goats

;
sacrificed, in that He died ; and escaping, in His

resumption
; being raised opportunely by His Father, and removed from

the habitation of men in His ascension.

For as much therefore as he that “redeemeth” hath no title to the
“ thing redeemed,” before “the redemption” and ransom paid

; and this

ransom was the death of the Redeemer
;

it is manifest that our Saviour, as
man, was not king of thosethat He redeemed before lie suffered death

;

that is, during that time He conversed bodily on the earth. 1 say, He was
not then king in present, by virtue of the 'pact, which the faithful make
with Him in baptism. Nevertheless, by the renewing of their pact with
God in baptism, they were obliged to obey Him for king, under Ills

Father, whensoever.lle should be pleased Rj take the kingdom upon Him*
According wheieunto, our Saviour himself expressly saith (John wiii. 36),
“ My kingdom is not of this world.” Now seeing the Scripture maketh
mention but oftwo woilds

;
this that is now, and shall remain unto the day of

judgment, which is therefore also called the “ last day ;
” and that which

shall be after the clay of judgment, when there shall be a new heaven and
a new earth : the kingdom of Christ is not to begin tilt the general resur-
rection. And that is it which our SaviomSsaith (Matt. xvi. 27), “The Son
of man shall come in the glory of His Father, with His angels

;
and llierP

He shall reward every man according to hit works.” To reward every
man according to his works is to execiile thcyiffice of a king ; and this is

not to be till He come in the*glory of His Father, with Ifis angels. When
our Saviour saith (Matt, xxiii. 2, 3), ‘The Scribes and JMiaiisecs sit in

Hoses’ seat ; all therefore whatsoever they bid you do, that observe and
do ;

” He declared plainly, that He ascribed kingly power, for that time,

not to himself, but to them. And so He doth also, where lie saith (Luke
xii. 14), “Whet made me a judge or divider over you?” And (John
xii. 47),

4 * I came not to judge the world, but to save the world.” Ami yet

our Saviour came into* this world that He might be a king and a judge
in the world to come : for He was the Messiah, that is, the Christ, that is,

the anointed priest, and the sovereign prophet of God ; that is to say. He
wasto have all tine power that was m Moses the prophet, in the high pneste
that succeeded Moses, and in the kings that succ&ded the priests* And
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St, John says expressly (chap, v. verse 22), “the Father juclgeth no
man, but hath committed judgment to the Son.” And this i« not repug-
nant to 'that other place, “ I^ame not to judge the world :

” for this is

spoken of the world present, the other of the world to come; as also

where it is said that at the second coming of Christ (Matt. xix. 28), “Ye
that have followed me in the regeneration, when the Son of man shall sit in

the throne of llis glory, ye shall also sit on twelve thrones, judging the
twelve tribe* of Israel.”

* *

If then Christ, whilst He was on earth, had no kingdom in this world, to

what end was llis fiist coming? It was to restore unto God by a new
covenant, the kingdom, which being Hts by the old covenant, had been cut

off by the rebellion of ihb Israelites in the election of Saul. \Vhiph to do,

He was to preach unto them that He was the Messiah, that is, the king

promised to them by the prophets ; and to offer himself in sacrifice for the

sins of them that should by faith submit themselves thereto ; and in case the
nation generally should refuse Him, to call to His obedience such as should

believe 111 Him amongst the Gentiles. So that there are two parts of our

Saviour’s office during His abode upon the earth : one to proclaim himself

the Christ, and another by teaching and by working of miracles, to persuade
and prepare men to live so as to be worthy of the immortality believers were
tô nigy, at such time as He should come in majesty to take possession of

UisxX'her’s kingdom. And therefore it is that the time of His preaching
is often by himself called the “ regeneration

;

” which is not properly

a kingdom, and thereby a warrant to deny obedience to the magistrates that

then were ; for He commanded to obey those that sat then in Moses* chair,

and to pay tribute to Caesar, but only an earnest of the kingdom of God that

w as to come, to those to whom God had given the grace to be His disciples,

and to believe in Him ; for which cause the godly are said to be already in

the “ kingdom of grace,” as naturalized in that heavenly kingdom.
Hitherto, therefore, there is nothing done or taught by Christ thattendeth

to the diminution of the civil right of the Jews or of Caesar. For as

touching the commonwealth which then was amongst the Jews, both they
that bare rule amongst them, and they that were governed, did all expect

the Messiah and kingdom Of God ; which they could aot have done if their

laws had forbidden Him, when He came, to manifest and declare himself.

Seeing therefore He did nothing but by preaching and miracles go about to

prove himself to be that Messiah, He did therein nothing against their

laws. The kingdom He claimed was to be in another world : lie taught all

men to obey in the meantime them that sat in Moses’ seat: He allowed
them to give Caesar his tribute, and refused to take upon himself to be a
judge, IIow then could His \fords or actions be seditious, or tend to the

f
overthrow of their then civil government? But God having determined
His sacrifice for the reduction of TIis elect to their former covenanted

obedience, for the means, wherebJ^He would bringf the same to effect, made
use of their malice and ingratitude. Nor was it contrary to the laws of

Caesar, For though Pilate himself, to gratify the Jews, delivered Him to

be crucified ; yet before he did so he fronounced openly that he found no
fault in Him : and put for title of His condemnation, not as the Jews
icquired, “ that He pretended to be king but simply, “ that He was king

of the Jews and notwithstanding tjieir clamour, refused to alter it

;

'kftyfog, “What I have written, I have written.”

As for the third part qf His office, which waif to be “king,** I have
already shown that His kingdom wasfndt to begin till the resurrection.

But then He shall be king, not only as God, in which sense He is king
already, and ever shall be* Qf all the earth* in virtue of*His omnipotence

;

but also peeuli&tly ofifis own elect* by virtue of the pant they make With
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Him in their baptism. And therefore it is that our Saviour saith (Matt. xix.

28) that His apostles should sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve ttibes

0/ Israel# “ When the Son of man shall sft in the throne of His gloty :

”

‘whereby He signified that He should reign then in Ilis human nature:

and Matt, (xvi. 27), “ The Son of man shall come in the glory of His
Father, with His angels, and then He shall reward every man according
to his works.” The sarntf wc matoread (Mark xiii. 26, and xiv. 62) ; and
more expressly for the time (Lukemdl. 29, 30), “ I appoint unto you a king-

dom, as my Father hath appointed to me, that you may eat and drink at

my table in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of

Israel.” By which it is manifest that the kingdom ot Christ appointed to

Him by Hts Father is not to be before the Son of man shall come in glory,

and make His apostles judges of the twelve tribes of Israel. But a man
may here ask, seeing there is no marriage in the kingdom of heaven, whether

men shall then eat and dunk ? What eating therefore is meant in this place ?

This ii> expounded by our Saviour (John vi. 27), where He saith, “ Labour
not for the meat which perish^ th, but for that meat which endureth unto

everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give you.” So that by eating

at Christ’s table is meant the eating of the tree of life ; that is to say, the

enjoying of immortality, in the kingdom of the Son tff man. By which
places and many more, it is evident that our Saviour’s kingdom is_t>s» be
exercised by Him in His human nature.

Again, He is to be king then, no otherwise than as subordinate or vice-

gerent of God the Father, as Moses was in the wilderness ; and as the high
priests were before the reign of Saul ;

and as the kings were after it. For
it is one of the prophecies concerning Christ, that lie should be like, in

office, to Moses ; “ I will raise them up a prophet,” saith the Lord (Peut.

xviii. 18), “from amongst their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my
words into his mouth

;

” and this similitude with Moses is also apparent in

the actions of our Saviour himself, whilst* He was conversant on earth.

For as Moses chose twelve princes of the tubes to govern under him ; so

did our Saviour choose twelve apostles, who shall sit on twelve thrones, and
judge the twelve tribes of Israel, And ae Moses authorized seventy elde^
to receive the Spirit of God, and to prophesy to the people, that is, as 1

have said before, to.speak unto them m the name of God ; so our Saviour
also ordained seventy disciples to preach His kingdom and salvation to all

nations. And as when a complaint was made to Moses against those of the

seventy that prophesied in the camp of Israel, he justified them in it, as

being subservient therein to his government ; so also bur Saviour, when
St. John complained to Him of a certairi man that cast out devils in His
name, justified him therein, saying (Luke ix. 50), “ Forbid him" not, for Jje

that is not against us, is on our part.”

Again, our Saviour resembled Mosc* in the institution of ^sacrament*,’
1

both of “ admission” into tfie kingdom of C?od, and of “commemoration "

of his deliverance of His elect from their miserable condition. As the
1

children of Israel had lor sacrament of their reception in$> the kingdom of

God, before the time of Moses, the rite of “ circumcision,” which rite

having been omitted in the wilderness, was again restored as soon as they

came into theSLand of Promise? so also the Jews, before the coming of
our Saviour, had a rite of 14 baptizing,” that is, of washing with water all

those that being Gentiles embraced the God of Israel, Inis rite Si* John
the Baptist used in the reception of ail them that gave their names to the

Oristf whom he preached to be already come into the world $ and our

Saviour instituted the same fora sacrament to be taken by all that believed

in Him* From what cause the rite of baptism first proceeded* is not

expressed formally to the Scripture } but it may be probably thought to he
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an imitation of the law of Moses concerning leprosy; wherein the leptoUS

man was commanded to be kept out of the camp of Israel for a certain

time ; after which time bciqg judged by the priest to be clean, he was
admitted into the camp after a solemn washing. And this may therefore be
a type of the washing in baptism ;

wherein such men as are cleansed of the

leptosy of •'in by faith, are received into the Church with the solemnity of

baptism. There is another conjecture, drawn from the ceremonies of the

Gentiles, in a ceitain case that rarely happens .and that is, when a mah
that was thought dead chanced to recover, other men made scruple to

converse with him, a* they would do to converse with a ghost, unless he
weie received again into the number of men by washing, as children new-
born were washed from the uncleanness of their nativity ; which was a kind

of new birth. This ceremony of the Greeks, in the time that Judmawas
under the dominion of Alexander and the Greeks his successors, may
piobably enough have crept into the religion of the Jews. But seeing it is

not likely our Saviour would countenance a heathen rite, it is most likely

it proceeded from the legal ceremony of washing after leprosy. And for

the other sacramfcnt of eating the “ Paschal lamb,” it is manifestly imitated

in the sacrament of the “ Lord’s Supper;’' in which the breaking of the

bread, and the pouiing out of the wine, do keep in memory our deliverance

from the misery *of sin, by Christ’s passion, as the eating of the Paschal

in memory the deliverance of the Jews out of the bondage of

Egypt. * Seeing therefore the authority of Moses was but subordinate, and
lie but a lieutenant of God ; it followeth that Christ, whose authority as

man was to be like that of Moses, was no more but subordinate to the

authority of his Father. The same is more expressly signified, by that that

lie teacneth us to pray, ** Our Father, let thy kingdom come and “ For
thine is the kingdom, the power#- and the glory and by that it is said, that
“ He shall come in the glory of Ilis Father and by that which St. Paul

saith (i Cor. xv. 24), “ then cometh the fend, when He shall have delivered

up the kingdom to God, even the Father and by many other most
express places.

Our Saviour, therefore, both in teaching and reigning, represented, as

Moses did, the person of God jSvhich God from that time forward, but not

before, is called the Father; and being still one and the same substance, is

one person as represented by Moses and another person as represented by
His Son the Christ. For ‘‘person ” being a relative to a “ representer,” it

is consequent to plurality of representers, that there be a plurality of persons,

though of one and the same substance.

CHAPTER XUL

Of Power Ecclesiastical,

Foe the understanding of M power ecclesiastical,” what# and in whom It is#

we are to distinguish the time from the ascension of our Saviour into two
parts ; one before the conversion of kings, and men endued with
sovereign civil power ; the other after their conversion. For it was long
after 61e ascension, before any king or civil soveteignSembraCed and publicly

allowed the teaching of Christian religion. <

k
And for the timebetween, it is manifest that the “ power ecclesiastical

n

was in the apostles ; and after them in such os were by fctem ordained to

prfeach the Gospel# and fo convert men to Christianity# and to direct them
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that were converted in the way of salvation
; and after these, the power was

delivered again to others by these ordained, and this wasdone by imposition
of hands upon such as were ordained ; by which was signified the giving of
the Holy Spirit, or Spirit of God, to those viiom they ordained ministers of
God, to advance His kingdom. So that imposition of hands was nothing
else but the seal of their commission to preach Christ, and teach Ilis

doctrine ; and the giving of the Holy Ghost by that ceremony of imposition
of hands, was an imitation of that which Moses did. For Moses used the
same ceremony to his minister Joshua, as we read (JJeut. xxxiv, 9), “ And
Joshua the son of Nun was full of the spirit of wisdom, for Moses had laid

his hands upon him.” Our Saviour therefore, l>ctween His resurrection and
ascension, gave His spirit to the apostles ;

first, by “ breathing on them, and
saying” (Jehn xx. 32), “ Receive ye the Holy Spit it ;

” and after llu as-

cension (Acts ii. 2, 3), by sending down upon them “ a mighty wind, and
cloven tongues of fire ;

” and not by imposition of hands, as neither did

God lay His hands on Moses
;
and Ilis apostles afterwards transmitted the

same spirit by imposition of hands as Moses did to Joshua. So that it u
manifest hereby in whom the power ecclesiastical continually remained, in

those first times where there was not any Christian commonwealth ; namely,
in them that received the same from the apostles, by successive laying on of
hands.
Here we have the person of God born now the third time. For aftJVT.ascs

and the high priests were God’s representative in the Old Testanfent 5 and
our Saviour himself, as man, during his abode on earth ; so the Holy Ghost,

that is to say, the apostles and their successors, in the office of preaching and
teaching that Had received the Holy Spirit, have represented him ever
since. But a person, as I have shown before (chap, xiii.), is he that is

represented, as often as he is represented
;
and therefore God, who has been

represented, that is personated, thrice, may properly enough be said to be
three persons; though neither the word “ Person,” nor “Trinity,” be
ascribed to him in the Bible. St John, dndeed (i Epist. v. 7) saith,

“There be three that bear witness in heaven, the Father, the Word, and
the Holy Spirit ; and these three are One.” But this disagreeth not, but

accordeth fitly with three persons in the proper signification of persons ;

which is that which Is represented by another. For so God the Father, as

represented by Moses, is one person ; and as represented Ijy His Son,

another person ;
and as represented by the apostles, and by the doctors

that taught by authority from them derived, is a third person; and yet every

person here, is the person of one and the same God. But a man may here

ask, what it was whereof these three bear witness. St. John therefore

tells us (verse 11) that they bear witness |hat “ God hath given us eternaL

life in His Son.” Again, if it should be asked, wherein that testimony

appeareth, the answer is easy ; for He haih testified the same by the miracles

lie wrought, first by Moses; secondly, Ipr His Son himself : and lastly by Ilis

apostles that had received thfc Holy Spirit; all which in their times repre-

sented the person of God, and either prophesied** preached Jesus Christ.

And as for the apostles, it was the character of the aplstleship, in the

twelve first and great apostles, ft bear witness of Ilis resurrection; as

appeareth expressly (Acts i. 21, 22), where St. Peter, when a new apostle

waste be chos^i in the place of Judas Iscariot, useih those words, “Of
these men which have companied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus

wait in and out amongst us, beginning at the baptism of John, unt# that

same da^ that He was taken up from us, mu$J one be ordained to be a wit-

ness with us of His resurrection which words interpret the “ bearing of

witness* mentioned by St. John. There is in the same place mentioned

Another Trinty of witnesses in earth. For (I John m S) he saith, u there are
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three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the blood,

and these three agiee in one that is to say, the graces of God’s spirit, and
the two sacraments, baptism and the Lord’s Supper, which all agree in one
testimony to assure the consciences of believers of eternal life ; of which
testimony he saith (verse to),

* He that beheveth on the Son of man hath
the witness in himself.” In this Trinity on earth, the unity is rot of the

thing j for the Spirit, the water, and the blood, are not the same substance,

though they give the same testimony : but in the Trinity of heaven, the per-

sons are the persons of one and the same God, though represented in three

different times and occasions. To conclude, the doctrine of the Trinity, as

far as can be gathered directly from the Scripture, is in substance this, that

the God who Is always one and the same, was the person represented by
Moses ; the person represented by his Son incarnate ; and the person repre-

sented by the apostles. As represented by the apostles, the lloly Spirit,

by which they spake, is God ; as represented bv His Son that was Goa and
man, the Son is that God ; as represented by Moses and the high priests,

the Father, that is to say, the Father of oua Lord Jesus Christ, is that God,
From whence we may gather the reason why those names “Father,”
“Son,” and 11 Holy Spirit,’’ in the signification of the Godhead, are never
used in the Old Testament : for they are persons, that is, they have their

names from representing : which could not be, till divers men had repre-

sented God’s person in ruling or in directing under Him,
’Tlfiwvr'* see how the power ecclesiastical was left by our Saviour to the

apostles ; and how they were, to the end they might the better exercise

that power, endued with the Holy Spirit, which is therefore called^ some-
times in the New Testament pctrachtus, which signifieth aty “ assister,” or

one called to for help, though it be commonly translated a “comforter,”
Let* us now consider the power itself, what it was, and over Whom.

Cardinal Bellarmine, in his third general controversy, hath handled a
great many questions concerning the ecclesiastical power of the Tope of
Rome ; and begins with this, whether it ought to be monarchical, aristo-

cratical, or democratical : all which sorts of power are sovereign and coer-

cive. If now it should appear that there is no coercive power left them by
our Saviour, but only a power to proclaim the kingdom of Christ, and to

persuade men to submit them«fclves thereunto, and by precepts and good
counsel to teach them that have submitted what they are to do that they
may be received into the kingdom of God when it comes ; and that the

apostles and other ministers of the Gospel are our schoolmasters, and not
our commanders, and their precepts not laws but wholesome counsels : then
were all that dispute in vain.

I have shown aheady, in the last chapter, that the kingdom of Christ is

not of this world ; therefore neither can His ministers, unless they be kings,

Require obedience in His name. For if the supreme king hate not nis

regal power in this world, by what authority can obedience be required to

his officers? “ As my Father sent«me,” so saith our Saviour (John xx, 21),
“ I send you.” But our Saviour was sent to persuade the Jews to return

to, and to invtte the Gentiles to receive, the kingdom of His Father, and
not to reign xn majesty, no not as Hts,Father’s lieutenant, till the day of

judgment.
The time between the ascension and the general lewrection is called,

not a reignmg,' but a i exoneration; that is, a preparatiofi pf men for the

second and glorious coming of Christ at the day of judgment? as appeareth
by tiro words of our Saviour (Matt. xix. 28), “ Younhat have* followed me
in the regeneration, when the*6on of man shall sit m the throne 0f His glory,

you shall also sit upon twelve thrones
;
” and of St, Paul {Ephes. vu 15),“ Having your feet shod with the preparation of the gospwl or peace,”
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And is ccgnpaied by oui Saviour Lo fishing, that is to winning men lu
obedience, not by coercion and punishing, but by pei suasion : and theie
fore lie said not to His apostles He would maki them so many IN/miods,
“ huntc i of men but “ hshtis of men.” It is compiled alsu Lo lcuen, to
sowing oJ at^d, and to the multiplication of a g?i nn ot mu taul ted ; by ill

which compulsion is excluded ; and consequently thuc can in that tunc lie

no actual rtigmng. The woik of Chii'-lR mimstcis is evaugi li of 1011 tint
is, a piocHmatimi of Cluist, and a picpuitton (01 lhs su md coming, as
the evangelization of Jolmlffe Baptist was a pic| u iti n l ) lit fu L conn 1 r

Again, the office of (Jmstk mmisteis 111 tins soud 1 to mile men
believe and have faith ail Chnst

,
but faith hath no rth 1011 to noi d pend

encc at all upon compulsion oi commandment , but onl\ upon c itamty 01

probability of arguments di awn horn lei^on, in fioiu something men bdic\
alieady. Tneiefore the mmisteis of ( Inist in tlnswoihl h \c no powti, by
that title, to punish all) man foi not believing 01 for conti iduting vli t they
say

; they have, I siy, no povvci 1 y that title oi Chnst s ministers to pum h

such ; but if thev have sovcicign cimI powei by politic institution, then
they may indeed lawfully punish any contiadic lion to their liw-, whatbocvei
and St. Paul, of himself and other the then pieachti 3 of the fiospel, saith 111

expres, words (2 Cor i 24), “Wc have no dominion ovci youi faith, but
are helpers of your joy

’

Another argument, that themmvstcn of ( huslm thispicsent wmld have
no right of commanding, may b„ drawn f.mi the lawful ^ Jh

Christ hath left lo all pnnees, well Chuslian, u> infidels. St Paid saiih

(Col. 111. 20), “Childn 11, obey >our paients in all thing* ,
foi this is vkII

pleasing to the Loid
,

” and (veisc 2o\ “Servants obt v m all things yout

masteis according to the flcdi not with eye sen ice, as men plea'-cis, but
m singleness of heait, as feanng the J old ; till-, is spoken to them whose
masteis were mhdels ; and yet they ait bidden l > obey them “in all

things” And again, conceinnw obedience to punas (Rom xin., the first

*\\ veiscs), exhoitmg “to be ubj^cttj th£ highci powiij/' lie saith, “that
all powei is ordained ofGod ;

u and “ that we ought to lie subject to them,

not only for fear of incurring their wiatli, but also lor conscience sak*
”

And St, Petei (i Rpistle 11. I j, 14, 15),
“ Submit youtselvcs to every oidi-

nance of man, for th%I oid’s sake, vviittlni 4t be to the king, as supieme
,

01 unto governors, as to them that be sent by him foi the punishment of

evil doers, and for the piaisc of them tint el) well; foi so js the will

of God.” And again St. Paul (Titus m ]),
* Put men m mind to be subject

to principalities andpowcis, and to obey magistrates,” Ihtse princes and

powers whereof St. Petei and Si 1’aul hue speak, were ail models : much
more thtrefoie we are toobseive those ( hrntians, whom God hath oidained

to have sovereign powei ovei us. How ilftn cm we be ooliged to obey

any minister of Chnst, if he should command us to do anything contrary to*

the command of the king, 01 other saw gn 1 -pa senlant of the common-
wealth whcieof we aie members, and bwwhoiq wu look to be piotei ted 1

Itis theiefoic manifest that (Christ hith not h ft to His mumteis m thr,

world, unless they be also endued With civil aumorit), aijy authoniy to

command other men* J*
*

But what, may some object, if a king, 01 a sen ite, 01 other so\cu ign

person foibid u» to believe in Christ? To this I ansvui th it such

foibtddmg is of #0 effect, because belief and unluliet ntvei follow men's

commands. Faith is a uft of God, which man can neithu give nor lake

away by promise of levrtiuls, or menaces of toituie And if it be further

asked, whSt if wc be commanded by our lawful pi ince to say with our

tongue, we believe not, must we obey such command? Piokssion with

the tongue is butian external thing, and no more than any other gesture
& H
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whcieby we Minify om* obedience ; and wherein a Chilian, holding

firmly in his heart the faith of Christ, hath the same libeity which the

prophet Elisha allowed to Naaman the Syrian. Naaman was converted in

his heart to the God of Israel; for he saith (2 Kings v. 17. 18), “Thy
svivant vvill hencefoilh offer neither burnt- offering nor sacrifice unto other

god
, but unto the bord. In this thing the bold paidon thy servant, that

uben my master goeth into the house of Riunnon to worship there, and he

It.met h on my hand, and 1 bow myself in thejiouse of Rimmoii : when 1

bow down myself m the house of Kimmon, the Loid paidon thy servant in

inis thing.
1

Thii the piophet nppioved, and bid him “(10 in peace.”

Hue Naaman believed m ins lieart ; but by bowing befoie the idol Rim-

inoii, lie denied the liuc Cod in eflcct, as much as if lie had done it with

Ins Ups But thm what shall vuf nnswtn to our bavioui’s raying (Matt.

33),
** Whosever denieth me befoie men, I will deny him before my

Valina which is in heaven?'* This we may say, that whatsoever a subject, as

Naaman was, is compelled to do 111 obedience to his sovereign, and doth it

not in older to his own mind, but in older to the laws of his country, that

action is not lus, but his sovereign’s
,
nor is it he that in this case denieth

Christ befoie men, but his governor, and the law of his country. If any

man shall accuse this doctnne, as repugnant to true and unfeigned Chris-

tianity, I ask him, in case there should be a subject in any ( hristian com-

rnonwealth, that should be inwardly in his heait of the Mahomcdan re-

liglOuf«»>hethei if his sovereign command him to be ptesent at the divine

service of the Christian church, and that on pain of death, he think that

Mahomcdan obliged in conscience to suffer death foi that cause, rather than

obey that command of his lawful pi nice. If he say, he ought rather to

suffer death, then hr authou/eth all piivate men to disobey their princes in

maintenance- of then religion, tiue or false; if he say, he ought to be

obedient, then he alloweth to himself that which he donn th to another,

contrary to the words of oui Saviour (Luke vi. 31),
44 Whatsoever you

would that men should do unto you, that do ye unto them ;
” and tonliaiy

to the law of Nature, which is the indubitable everlasting law of God, ‘‘ Do
not to another, that which thou wouldest not he should do unto thee.”

But what then shall we say of all those maityrs wc read of in the history

of fhe Church, that they haveSieedlesvly ca-t away thfcii lives ? Foi answer

heieunto, we are to distinguish the person-, that have been for that cause

put to death : whereof some have received a calling to pi each, and profess

the kingdom of Christ openly ;
olheis have had no such calling, nor more

lias been icquiitd of them than their own faith. The foimer soil, if they

have been put to deatji for bearing witness to this point, that Jesus Chi ist

ts men from the dead, were true maityrs ;
foi a “ martyr ” is (to give the

true definition of the word) a wSness of the resuriection ofJesus the Messiah:

which none can be but tno.se that conversed with llim on eattli, and siw

Him after lie was lisen : for a witness must have seen what he te>tifie(h,

or else his testimony is not good.
vAnd lhaknonc but such can propeily be

called marlyi s of Christ* is manifest out of the words of St. Peter (Acts i.

21 , 22),
44 Wherefore of these men which have companied with us all the

time that the Lord Jesus went in andwut amongst us, beginning from the

baptism ofJohn unto that same day He was taken up fu>m us, must one be

oruahied to be a martyi” (that is a witness) “with us of Jiis resurrection

where we may observe, that he which is to be a witness of the truth of the

resurrection of Christ, that is to say, of the truth of this fundamental aitiqle

of Christian religion, that Jesus was the Christ, must be some djpciplc that

conversed with llim, and saw Him before and after His resurrection ;
and

consequently must be one of His original disciples : whereas they which

Were not so, can witftfijg no more but that their antecessors said it, and are
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therefore hut witnesses of other men’s testimony
;
and are but second martyrs,

or martyis of Christ's witnesses.

He, that to maintain eveiy doctrine which he hinnelf draweth out of the

history of our Saviour's life, and of the acts«u epistles of the apostles, or

which lie believeth upon the authoiity of a private man, will oppose the laws
and authonty of the civil state, is veiy far fiom being a martyr of Christ, or
a maityr of His martyrs. It is one article only, wluch to die for, meritelh

so honomable a name ; an<fr that aiticle is this, that “Jesus is the Christ

that is to say, lie that hath redeemed us, and shall come again to give us

salvation and eternal hfc* in 11 is glorious kingdom. To die for every tenet

that scivcth the ambition or profit of the clergy, is not required ; nor is ii

the death of the witness, but the testimony itself that makes the martyr:
for the wordeigmfielh nothing else but the man that beaioth witness, whether
he be put to death for his testimony or not.

Also he that is not sent to pieach this fundamental aLticle, but taketh it

Upon him of his private authority, though he be a witness, and consequently

a martyr, eithei primary ot Chi 1st, or econdary ot llis apostle ,
disciples, or

then bucccsioi s
;
yet is he not obliged to suffer death foi thattcause ;

because

being not tailed thereto, it is 110I requued at his hands ; 1101 ought he to

complain if he loseth the leward he cxpectetli from those that never set

lmn o T oik. None therefoie can be a martyr, neither of the first nor
second tegiee, tlut have not a warrant to pieach Chnst come in the |le

LVl#;

that is to say, none but such as are sent to the conversion of infidels. For
no man is a witness to him tint already believeth, ami therefore ne<ds no
witness

;
but to lIicmu that deny, <v i uibt, or have not heard it. Christ sent

His apostles and Jlis seventy disup^s, with authonty to preach ; He sent

not all that believed. And U< >< at them to unbelievers ; “I send you,”
saith He (Matt, a, i(>), “ os .keep amongst wolves not as sheep to other

sheep.

Lastly, the points of their commission, as they are expressly set down in

the Gospel, contain, none o*. them, any authonty over the congregation.

Wc have hist (Matt. b, 7), that the twelve apostles were sent “ to the

lo -.I sheep of riie hou.cof Isjael, ’ and commanded to ptcacli “that the

kingdom of God was at hand.” Now profiling, in the original, is tliaf

act whirl) a crier, herJtld, or otliei ollicei useth to do publicly in pioclaim-
ing of 1 king. Hut a crier both not light to command any gian. And
(Luke v, 2) the seventy disciples aic sent out as “laboureis, not as lords

of the haivest and aic bidden (veise <)) to say, “ The kingdom of God
is come nigh unto you ;

” and by kingdom hole meant, not the kingdom
of grace, but the kingdom of glory; for they are bidden (verses II, 12) to

denounce it to those cities winch shall not ^ceive them, as a threatening,
“ that it shall be moie lolciable in that day for Sodom than for such a city.” *

And (Matt. xx. 28) oui Saviour telleth II is disciples, that sought priority of

place, their office was to minister, “ eveiyis the Son ofman came, not to be
minUtcied unto, but to minister” Preachers therefore have not magisterial,

but ministerial power : “lie not called masters,”%aith our Saviour (Matt,

xxiii. 10), “ for one is your master, even Chrbt,” •
Another point of iheir connnissioif is, to “Teach all nations

;

” as it is in

St. Matt, xxviii, 19, or as in St. Mark xvi. 15, “ Go into all the world,

and preach the gospel to every creature.” Teaching therefore and preach'

ing L the same thing hoi they that proclaim the coming oi a king, must
withal make known by *vhat tight be comclh, if they mean men shaUnub*
mit themselves unto him : as SJ, Paul did to the Jews of Thessalonica,

when (Acts xvii. 2, 3) “three Sabbath days he reasoned with them out of

the Suuptuios, owning and alleging that Christ must needs have suffered,

and risen again from the dead, and that this Jesus isaChrist.” But to teach
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out of the Old Testament that Jesus was Christ, that is to say, king, and
risen from the dead, is not to say that men aie bound,, after they believe it,

to obey those that tell them so against the laws and commands of their

sovereigns ; but that they sh£ll do wisely to expect the coming of Christ

hereafter, in patience and faith, with obedience to their present magistrates.

Another point of their commission is, to “ baptize, in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,” What is baptism?
Dipping into water. But what is it to dip a mgfh into the water in the name
of anything? The meaning of these words of baptism is this. He that i$ <

baptized, is dipped or washed, as a sign of becoming a new man, and a loyal

subject to that God, whose person was represented in old time by Moses
and the high priests, when He reigned over the Jews /and to Jesus Christ

Ills Son, God and Man, that hath redeemed us, and shall ift His human
nature represent Ilis Fathoi's person in His eternal kingdom after the resur-

rection ;
apd to acknowledge the doctrine of the apostles, who, assisted by

the Spirit of the Father and of the Son, were left for guides to bring us into

that kingdom, to be the only and assured way thereunto. This being our

promise in baptism : and the authority of earthly sovereigns being not to be
put down till the day of judgment; for that is expiessly affirmed by St.

Paul (1 Cor. xv. 22, 23, 24), where he saith, “ As in Adam all die, so in

Christ all shall be made alive. But every man in his own order, Christ

fjjq^jfruits, alterward they that are Christ’s at His coming; then cometh
the end, when He shall have deliveied up the kingdom to God, even the

Father, when He shall have put down all rule, and all authority and
power;” it is manifest that we do not in baptism constitute over us

another authority, by which our external actions are to be governed in this

life; but promise to take the doctrine of the apostles for our direction in

the way to life eternal.

The power of “remission and letentionof sins,” called also the power of
“ loosing ” and “ binding,” and sometimes the “ keys of the kingdom of

-heaven,’ is a consequence of the authority to baptize, or refuse to baptize.

For ‘baptism h the sacrament of allegiance of them that are to be received

into the kingdom of God ; that is to say, into eternal life ; that is to say, to

remission of sin : for as eter ral life was lost by the committing, so it is

recovered by the remitting of men’s sins. The end of baptism is remission

of sins : and therefore St. Peter, when they that were converted by his

sermon on the day of Pentecost, asked what they were to do, advised them
(Acts ii. 38) “to repent, and be baptized in the name of Jesus, for the

remission of sins.” And therefore, seeing to baptize is to declare the

reception of men into God’s kingdom
;
and to refuse to baptize is to declare

their exclusion ; it followeth, that the power to declare them * cast out, or

retained in it, was given to the same apostles, and their substitutes and
successors. And therefore after our Saviour had breathed upon them,
saying John xx, 22), “Receive Vhe Holy Ghost,” He addeth an the next
verse, “ Whose soever sins ye remit, they ^re remitted unto them ; and
whose soever sins yc retain, they are retained.” By which words, is not

grafted an authority to forgive or retain sins, simply and absolutely, as

God forgiveth or retaineth them, who knoweth the heart of man, and truth

of his penitence and conversion
; but conditionally, to the penitents and

this forgiveness or absolution, in case the absolved h$ve but a feigned

repentance, is thereby, without other act or sentence of the absolved, made
void, and hath no effect at all to salvation, bub on the contrary to the

aggravation of his sin. Therefore the apostles and their successors are to

follow but the outward marks of repentance 5 which appearing, they have
no authority to deny absolution ; and if they appear they Have no
authority to absolve, eThe same also is to be observed in baptism : for to
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A converted Jew, or Gentile, the apostles had not the power to deny
baptism ; nor to grant it to the unpenitent. But seeing no mar! is able to

discern the truth of another man’s repentance, further than by external

marks, taken from his words and actions, which are subject to hypocrisy ;

another question will arise, who it is that L constituted judge of those

marks? And this question is decided by our^aviour himself
;
” if thy

brother,” saith he (Matt, xviii. 15, 16, 17), “shall trespass against thee, go
and tell him his fanlt, between thee and him alone; if he shall hear thee,

thou hast gained thy brotner. But if he will not hear thee, then take with
thee one or two more. And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto

the Church ; but if he neglect to hear the Church, let him be unto thee as

an heathem man and a publican.” By which it is manifest that the judgment
roncernina the truth of icpentance, belonged not to any one man, but to the

Church, that is, to the assembly of the faithful, or to them that havh
authority to be their representant. But besides the judgment, there is

necessary also the pronouncing of sentence. And this belonged always to

the apostle, or some pastor of the Church, as prolocutor ; and of this our
Saviour speaketh in the 1 8th verse, “Whatsoever ye snail bind on earth,

shall be bound in heaven
; and whatsoever ye shall loose t>n earth, shall be

loosed in heaven.” And conformable hereunto was the practice of St. Paul
(i Cor. v, 3, 4, 5), where he saith, “ For I verily, as absent in body, but
present in spirit, have determined already, as though I were present, con-

cerning him that hath so done this deed ; in the name of our i/ .cl jtfsus

Christ, when ye are gathered together, and my spirit, with the power of

our Lord Jesus Christ, to deliver such a one to Satan that is to say, to

cast him out of the Church, as a man whose sins are not forgiven. Paul

here pronounceth the sentence ; but the assembly was first to hear the

cause, for St. Paul was absent, and by consequence to condemn him. But
in the same chapter (verses u, 12), the judgment in such a case is more
expressly attributed to the assembly: “ But now 1 have wirttcn unto you,

not to keep company, if
4
any man that is called a brother be a fornicator, &c.,

with such a one, no not to eaC For what "have I to do to judge them that

are without ? Do not ye judge them that are within ? ” The sentence there-

fore by which a man was put out of the Church, was pronounced by the

apostle or pastor
; «but thd judgment concerning the merit of the cause, was

in the Church ; that is to say, the times were before the conversion of

king-', and men that had sovereign aulhoiity m the commonwealth, the

assembly of the Christians dwelling in the same city : as in Corinth, in the

assembly of the Christians of Corinth.

This part of the power of the keys, by which men were thrust out from
the kingdom of God, is that which is called “excommunication;” and to
i ‘excommunicate,” is in the original, dirQtrvpdywyov iroitlv, “to cast out of

the synagogue that is, out of the place of divine service ; a word dniMfci

from the custom of the Jews, to cast * uf of their synagogues such as they

thought, in manners or doctrine, cont%ious, «as lepers were by the law of

Mo&es separated from the congregation of Isi^el, till such time as they
Should be by the priest pronounced clean. *

The use and effect of excpmmiwicfition, whilst it was not yet strewjpened
with the civil power, was no more than that they who were not ekcom*
municate wer^ to avoid the company of them that were. It was not
enough to repute them as heathen, that never had been Christians

;
for with

such they might eat and drink
;
which with excommunicate persons they

might not do ; as apfieareth by the words of St. Paul (1 Cor. v. 9, if, &c,),

where he telleth them, he had formerly forbidden them to “ company with

fornicators but, because that could not be without going out of the world,

he restrained!% to such fornicators, and otherwise vicious persons, ns were
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of the brethren ; “with such a one,’* he saith, they ought not to kfiSp

company, “ no not to eat.” And this is no more than our Saviour saith

(Matt, xviii. 17), “Let him be to thee as a heathen, and as publican.
1 *

For publicans, which signifieth farmers and receivers of the revenue of the
commonwealth* were so hated ftnd detested by the Jews that were to pay
it, as that “publican ” and “ sinner” were taken amongst them for the
same thing : insomuch, as when our Saviour accepted the invitation of

Zncchreus a publican ; though it were to convert him, yet it was objected
to Him as a crime. And therefore, when our Saviour to “ heathen” added
“ publican,*’ lie did forbid them to cut with a man excommunicate.
As for keeping them out of their synagogues, or places of assembly,

they had no power to do it, but that of the owner of the place, whether he
were Christian or heathen. And because all places are by light in the
dominion of the commonwealth ; as well he that was excommunicated as

he that never was baptized, might enter into them by commission from the
civil magistrate ; as Paul before his conversion entered into their

synagogues at Damascus (Acts ix. 2), to apprehend Christians, men and
women, and to carry them bound to Jerusalem, by commission from the

high priest. «

lly which it appears that upon ti Christian that should become an apostate,

in a place where the civil power did persecute, or not assist the Chutch,
the effect of excommunication had nothing in it, neither of damage in this

would, jmr of terror: not of terror, because of their unbelief; nor of

damage, because they are returned thereby into the favour of the world

;

and in the world to come were to be in no worse estate than they which
never had believed. The damage redounded rather to the Church, by
provocation of them they cast out, to a freer execution of their malice.

Kxcommunication therefore had its effect only upon those that believed

that Jesus Cluist was to come again in glory, to reign over and to judge
both the quick and the dead, and should therefore reiuse entrance into Iiis

kingdom to those whose sins were retained, that is, to those that were ex-

communicated by the Church. And thence it is that St, Paul calleth

excommunication a deliveiv of the excommOhicate person to Satan. For
without the kingdom of Christ, all other kingdoms, after judgment, axe

comprehended in the kingdom ci Satan. This is it thyt the faithful stood

in fear of* as long as they stood excommunicate, that is to say, in an estate

wherein their, sins were not forgiven. Whereby we may understand that

excommunication, in the time that Christian religion was not authorized by
the civil power, was used only for a correction of manners, not of errors in

opinion ; for it is a punishment whereof none could be sensible but such as

believed, and expected the coming again of our Saviour to judge the world ;

and they who so believed neededuio other opinion, but only uptightness of

life to be saved.

There Heth excommunication for injustice: as (Matt, xviii.), “ If thy
brother oflend thee, tell it him privately then with witnesses ; lastly, tell

the Church ; and then if lie obey not, “ Let him be to thee as an heathen
man and a publican ” Atfa there lieth excommunication for a scandalous*
life, {Mr Cor. vl'ii), “ It any man that called a brother, be a fornicator,

or cowgus, or an idolater, or a drunkard, or ail extortioner, with such a
one yc are not to eat.” But to excommunicate a man that held this

foundation, that “Jesus was the Chi 1st,” for difference of <fy>mian in otfher

points, by^ which that foundation Was not destroyed, there appeareth no
authority in the Scripture, nor example in-the apodles. There is indeed
in St, Paul (Titus lib 10), a text that scemeuh to be to the contrary : “ A
man that is an heretic, after the first and second admonition, reject. Foru

heretic ” is he that being a member of the Church, le&heth neverthe-
*
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fats some private opinion, which the Church has forbidden ;
and such a

one, St. 1'aul adviseth Titus, after the first and second admonition, to

“reject.” Hilt to “reject,” in this place, i^not to “ excommunicate ” the

mini ; but to 4
‘ give over admonishing him, to let him alone, to set by dis-

puting with him,” as one that is to be convinced only by lnmsclf. The
ame apostie saitli (2 Tim. li. 23), “Foolish and unlearned questions

avoid the word “ avoijJ” in this place, and “reject” in the Conner, is

the same in the original, irapatroD; but foolish questions may be set by
without excommunication. And again (Titus ui. 9), “Avoid foolish

questions,” where the original irepiterraao (“set them by ”) is equivalent to

the fotmer word “reject.” There is no other place that can so much as

colourablyjie diawn to countenance the casting out of the Church faithful

men, such as believed the foundation, only for a singular supcrsliucturc of

their own, proceeding perhaps from a good and pious conscience. But on
the contrary, all such places as command avoiding such disputes are written

for a lesson to pastors, such as Timothy and Titus were, not to make new
articles of faith, by determining every small controversy which oblige men
to a needless burthen of conscience, or provoke them to lireak the union of
tW Chinch. Which lesson the apostles themselves observed well. St.

IVer and St. Haul, though their contiovcrsy were great, as we may read in

< h.i .i. 1 1, yet they did not cast one another’ out of the Church. Never-
theless, during the apostles’ times, there were other pastors thafc* observed
it not ; as Diotiephes (3 John, 9, &c.), who cast out of the Church such as

St. John himself thought fit to be received into it, ’out of a pride he took in

pre-eminence. So early it was that vain*glory and ambition had found
entrance into the Church of Christ.

That a man be liable to excommunication, tlieie be many conditions

requisite ; as first, that he be a member of some commonalty, that is to say,

of some lawful assembly, that is to say, of some Christian Church, that hath
power to judge of the cause for which be is to be excommunicated. For
where there is no community, theie* can be no excommunication ; nor where
there is no power to judge, can thcie be any power to give sentence.

From hence it followefh that one Chuich cannot be excommunicated by
another: for either 4hey have equal power to excommunicate each other, in

which case excommunication is not discipline, nor an act of authority, but
setiism, and dissolution of charity ;

or one is so suboidinate to*the other, as

that they both have but one voice ;
and then they be but one Church ; and

the part excommunicated is no more a Church, but a dissolute number of

individual persons.

And because the sentence of excommunication importeth an advice not to

keep company, nor so much as to eat witlfhim that is excommunicate, if a
.sovereign prince oi assembly be excommunicate, the sentence is of n?>

effect. For all subjects are bound to be in the company and presence of

their own sovereign, when ha requireth* it bj^the law of Nature; nor can
they lawfully either expel him from any place of his own dominion, whether
profane or holy ; nor go out of his dominion without his laive ; mui& less,

if he call them to that honour, refase to eat with him. And as ttPother

princes and states, because they are not parts of one ami the same congre^

gation, they need not any other sentence to keep them fiom keeping com-
pany with the state excommunicate : for tlie very institution, as it umteih
many men into one community, so it dissociated) one community from
another: so that excommunication is not needful for keeping kings and
states asunder ; nor has any fifrther effect than is in the nature of policy
itself, unless it be to instigate princes to war upon one another.

N&r is the ex&mmumcation of a Christian subjegt that obeyeth the laws of
his own sovereign, whether Christian or heathen, of any effect. For if we
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believe ihat “Jesus is the Christ, he hath the Spirit of God” (i John r, i) ;

“and God dwelleth in him, and he in God” (i John iv. 15). But he that hath
the spirit of God; r he that dwelleth in God ; he in whom God dwelleth,

can receive no harm by the excommunication of men. Therefore, he that

believeth Jesus to be the Christ, is free fiom all l lie dangers threatened to

pei sons excommunicate. lie that believctn it not, is no Christian. There-
fore a true and unfeigned Christian is not liable to excommunication i nor
he also that is a professed Christian, till his hypocrisy appear in his manners,
that is, till his behaviour he contrary to the law of his sovereign, which is the

rule of manners, and which Christ and His apostles have commanded us to be
subject to. For the Church cannot judge of manners but by external actions
which actions can never be unlawful but when they are against the law of the

corrmonweath. r

If a man’s father, or mother, or master be excommunicate, yet are not the

children forbidden to keep them company, nor to cat with them : for that

were, for the most part, to oblige them nob to eat at all, for want of means
to get food ; and to authorize them to disobey their parents and masters,

contrary to the precepts of the apostles.

In sum, the nowerof excommunication cannot be extended further than t'

the end for which the apostles and pastors of the Chuich have their comm iv

sion from our Savionr ; which is not only to rule by command and co-action,

bufeby teaching and direction of men in the way of salvation in the world to

come. 'JVad as a master in any science may abandon his scholar, when he
obstinately neglecteth th£ practice of his mles

;
but not accuse him of in-

justice, because lie was never bound to obey him : so a teacher of Christian

doctrine may abandon his disciples that obstinately continue in an un-

christian life
;
but he cannot say they do him wrong, because they are not

obliged to obey him. For to a teacher that shall so complain may be applied

the answer of God to .Samuel in the like place (1 Sam. viii. 7),
“ They have

not rejected thee, but me ” Excommunication therefore, when it wanteth
the assistance of the civil power, as it doth, when a Christian state or prince

is excommunicate / a foieign authority, is without effect ; and consequently

ought to be withoi terror. The name of Fuhncii excemmunicatioms
,
that

is, “the thunderbolt of excomirginication,” proceeded from an imagination

of the lUshop of Rome, which fir^t used it, that he was king of kings ; as

the heathen made
j upiter king of the gods, and assigned him, in their

poems and pictures, a thunderbolt, wherewith to subdue and punish the

giants that should dare to deny his power. Which imagination, was
grounded on two errors ; one, that the kingdom of Christ is of this world,

contrary to our Saviour’s own words (John xviii. 36), “ My kingdom is not
of thus world ;

” the other, that j^e is Christ’s vicar, not only over his own
objects, but over all the Christians of the world

;
whereof there is no

ground in Scripture, and the contrary shall be proved fr» its due place.

St. Paul coming to Thessalonica*.where was a synagogue of the Jews
(Acts xvii. 2, 3), *'as Iris mariner was, went in unto them, and three Sab-

bath clays reasoned wun item out of the Scriptures, opening and alleging

that Christ musUfuecds have suffcicd and risen again from the dead ;
and

that this Jesus whom he preached was 'the Christ,” The Scriptures here

mentioned were the Scriptures of the Jews, that is, the Old Testament,
The men, to whom he was to prove that Jesus was the Christ and risen

again from the dead, were uho Jews, and did believe already that they were
the Wprd of God* Hereupon (as it is in vetse 4) sojne of them believed,

and (as it is in verse 5) some believed not. „ What was the reason, when
they all believed the Scripture, that they did not all believe alike ; but that

some approved, others disapproved the interprets ion of St^Paul that cited

them
; and every one interpreted them to himself? It Was this ; St. Paul
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came to them without any legal commission, and in the manner of one that

would not command, but persuade; which he must needs do either by
miracles, as Moses did to the Israelites in JSgypt, that they might sec lus

authority in God’s works
;
or by reasoning iiom the already received Scrip-

ture, that they might see the truth of his dod line in God’s word. But
whosoever persuadeth by reasoning from principles written, makelh him to

whom hespeaketh judge^both of the meaning of those principles, and also

of the force of his inferences upon them. If these Jews of Thessalonica

were not, who ebe was the judge of what St. Paul alleged out of Scrip-

ture? If St. Paul, what needed he to quote any places to prove his doc>

trine? It had been enough to have said, I find it so in Scripture, that is to

say, in yo»r laws, of which I am intcipretcr, as sent by Christ, The inter-

preter therefore of the Scripture, to whose interpretation the Jews of Tlics-

salonica were bound to stand, could be none : every one might believe or

not believe, according as the allegation seemed to himself to be agreeable

or not agreeable to the meaning of the places alleged. And generally in

all cases of the world, he that pretendeth any proof ni^fceth judge of his

proof him to whom he addresseth his speech. And as to the case of the

Jews in particular, they were bound by express words (Deut. xvii.) to receive

the determination of all hard questions from the priests and judges of Israel

for the time being. But this is to be understood of the Jews that wer^yet
unconverted.

For the conversion of the Gentiles there was no use of alleging the

Scriptures, which they believed not. The apostles therefore laboured by
reason to confute their idolatry ; and that done, to persuade them to the

faith of Christ by their testimony of Ills life and 1 correction. So that there

could not \vi be any controversy concerning the authority to interpret

Scripture, seeing no man was obliged, during his infidelily, to follow any
man’s interpretation of any Scripture, except his sovereign’s interpretation

of the laws, of his country.

Let us now consider the conversion itself, and see what there was therein

that could be cause of such an obligation. Men were converted to no other

thing than to the belief of that which ^he apostles pleached: and the

apostles preached nothing but that Jesus was the Christ, that is to say, the

kjng that was to save them, and reign over them eternally in the world to

come ; and consequently that lie was not dead, but risen again from the

dead, and gone up into heaven, and should come again one day to judge

the world (which also should rise again to be judged), and reward every

man according to his works. None of them preached that himself, or any
other apostle, was such an interpreter of the Scripture, as all that became
Christians ought to take their interpretation for law. For to interpret the

laws is part of the administration of a present kingdom ; which the

apostles had not. They prayed then, and uil other pastors ever since, “let

thy kingdom come ami oshorted tlfeir converts to obey their then ethnic

princes. The New Testament was not yet pul^bhed in one body. Every*
of the evangelists was interpreter of his own gospel

;
an<jj every apostle of

his own epistle
;
and of the Old (Testament our Saviour himself saith to the

Jews (John v- 39)»
M Search the Scriptures ; for in them yc think to have

eternal life, ang they are they that testify of me.” If He had not meant
they should interpret them, He would not have bidden them take thence
the proof of His being the Christ : He would either have interpret^ them
himself, or referred tnem to the interpretation of the priests.

When a difficulty arose, the apostles and elders of the Church assembled
themselves together, and determined what should be preached and taught,

and how theyfhould interpret the Scriptures to Jhc people ; but took not

from the people the liberty to read and interpret them to themselves* The
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apostles sent divers letters to the Churches, and other writings for their

instruction ; which had been in vain [if they had not allowed them tq

interpret, that is, to consider the meaning of them. And as it was in the

apostles’ time, it must be till &ich time as there should be pistors that

could authorize an interpreter, whose interpretation should generally be
stood to: but that could not be till kings were pastors, or pastois kings*

There be two senses, wherein a writing may be said to be * £

canonical

for “ canon ” sigtiifieth a 4< rule and a ride % a precept, by which
a man is guided and dhected in any action whatsoever. Such precepts,

though given by a teacher to his disciple, or a counsellor to his fiiend,

without power to compel him to observe them, are nevertheless canons

;

because they are rules. But when they are given by one, whom he
that recciveth them is bound to obey, then are those canons* not only
rules, but law's. The question therefore here, is of the power to make the

Scriptures, which are the rules of Christian faith, laws.

That part of the Scripture which was first law, was the Ten Command-
ments written in two tables of stone, and dehveied by God himself to

Moses ; and by Moses made known to the people. Before that time there

was no written law of God, who as yet having not chosen any people to

be Ilis peculiar kingdom, had given no law to men, but the law of Nature,
that is to say, the precepts of natural reason written in every man’s own
he^L Of these two tables, the first containeth the law of sovereignty

;

I. That they should not obey nor honour the gods of other nations, in

these words : Non habdris dm ahenos coram mt\ that is, “ thou shalt not

have for gods, the gods that other nations worship, lml only me ;
” whereby

they were forbidden to obey or honour as their king and governor, any
other god than Him that spake unto them then by Moses, and after-

wards by the high priest. 2. That they “ should not make any image to

represent Him,” that is to say, they were not to choose to themselves,

neither in heaven, nor in earth, any representative of their own fancying,

but obey Moses and Aaron, whom lie had appointed to that office. 3.

That they should not take the name of God in vain ;
” that is, they

should not speak rashly of their king, nor dispute his light, nor the com-
missions of Moses and Aaron/' flis lieutenants. 4. 7’hat

u they should
every seventh day abstain from their ordinary labour,” and employ that

time in doing Him public honour. The second table containeth the duty
of one man towards another, as to honour parents, ” “ not to kill,” “not
to commit adultery,”

44 not to steal,” “ not to corrupt judgment by false

witness,” and finally, °not so much as to design in their heart the doing
of any injury one to another.” The question now is, who it was that gave
to these written tables the obligatory force of laws. There is no doubt but

tfoey were made laws by Cod himself ; but because a Jaw obliges not, nor
is law to any, but to them that acknowledge it to be the act of the sove-

reign ; how could the people^ of Isr ael, that were forbidden to approach
the mountain to hear what God said to Moses, be obliged to obedience to

all those laws which Mosfi> propounded to them ? Some of them were
indeed the laws^of Nature, as all the ^ftcond table ; and therefore to be
acknowledged for God's laws

; not to the Israelites alone, but to all people;

but of those that wrere peculiar to the Israelites, as those of the first table,

the question remains ; saving that they had obliged themdtdves, presently

after the propounding of them to obey Mose*, m these words (Exod. xx.

19h “<>peak thou to us, and we will hear thee; but* let not God speak to

us, lest we die.” It was therefore only Meses then, and after him the

high priest, whom, by Moses, God declared should administer this His
peculiar kingdom, that had on earth the power to make tibia short Scrip*

•WC of the Decalogue t# be law in the commonwealth of Israel. But
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Moses and Aaron, and the succeeding high priests, were the civil sovereigns.

Therefore hitherto, the canonizing or making the Scripture law, belonged
to the civil sovereign,

•

The judicial law, that is to say, the laws that God piescribeci to the

magistrates of Israel for the rule of their ndminisltaiion of justice, and of

the sentences or judgments they should pionounce m pleas between man
and man

; and the Lcvitfcal law, that is to say, the lule that God pre-

scribed touching the rites and ceremonies of the pnests and Levites, weie
all delivered to them by Moses only ; and thcrefoie also became lavs, by
virtue of the same promise of obedience to Moses. Whethei these laws
were then

#
writtcn, or not written, but dictated to the people by Moses,

after his being forty days with God in the Mount, by woid oi mouth, is not

expressed in the text
;
but they were all positive laws, and equivalent to

Htily Sciipture, and made canonical by Moses the civil sovereign.

After the Israelites were come mto the plains of Moab over against

jeiiclio, and ready to enter into tile Land of Piomisc, Mosts to the former

laws added divers others
;
which thcrefoie are called Dthileionomy ;

that

is, “ second laws,” And are (as it is wi itten Deut. xxix. i), “the words
of a covenant which the Loid commanded Moses to nnkewith the children

of Isiael, besides the covenant which He made with them in lloieb. For
having explained those former laws, in the beginning ot t^g, Bool* of

Deuteronomy, he addeth otheis, that begin at the xntli chapter, and con-

tinue to the end of the xxvithol the same book. This law (Deut, xxvii, 3)
they were commanded to wiitc upon gie$t stones glistered over, at their

passing over Jordan: this law also wa^ written by Moses himself m a

book, and deliveied into the hands of the “ priests and to the eldeis of

Israel ” (Deut. xxxi. 9), and commanded (veise 2b), ** to be put in the side of

the ark
;

** for m the aikilscll was nothing but the “ Tin Commandments.’*
This was the law which Moses (Deut. xviu 18) commanded the kings of

Isiael should keep a copy of . and this is the law, which having been long

time lo^t, was found again in the temple 111 the lime of Josiah, and by his

authority received for the law of God. But both Moses at the wilting, and
Josiah at the recovery thereof, had both* of them the civil sovcirignty.

Hitherto therefore the power of making Scripture canonical, was in the

civil sovereign. •

Besides this Book of the Law, there was no other book, from the time of

Moses till after the Captivity, received amongst the Jews for the law of

God. For the piopheL, except a few, lived in the tune of the Captivity

itself; and the rc^t lived but a little befoic it ; and were so far fiom having

their prophecies generally received for fcuvs, as that their persons were

persecuted, partly by false piophets, and partly by the kings *whicli w<*e

seduced by them. And this book Leif, which was coufitmed by Josiah

for the law of God, and with it all tile history of the woiks of God, was
lost in the Captivity and sack of the city of Jerusalem, as appeals by that of,

2 Esdras xiv. 21, “ thy law is burnt , thcrefoie*o man knoweth the things

that are done ot thee, or the w^iks that shall begin.’** And before the

Captivity, between the time when the law was lost (which is not mentioned

in the Scripiuie, but may probably be thought to be the time of Rehoboam,
wheu (1 King? xiv. 26) Shishak, king of Kgypt, took the spoil of the

temple), and the tune of Josiah when it was found again,, they had no
ivrilten woid of Gocl,*but luled according to their own discretion, of by the

direction of such as each of them esteemed prophets.

From hence we may infer that the Scriptures of the Old Testament,

which we hav#at this day, wfere not canonical nor a law unto the Jews, till

the renovation of their covenant with God at thei^return from the Captivity,

and restoration of iheii commonwealth under Ksdras. But from that time
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foi ward they were accounted the law of the Jews, and for such translated

into Greek by seventy elders of Judea, and put into the library of Ptolemy
at Alexandria, and approved f«r the word of God. Now seeing Esdras
was the high pne-.t, and the high priest was their civil sovereign, it t$ mani-
fest that the Scriptures were never \ lade laws, but by the sovereign civil

power.
By the writings of the fathers that lived in the time be roie that the

Christian religion was received, and authorised by Constantine the emperor,
wc may find that the books we now have of the New Testament were held
by the Christians of that time, except a few (in respect of whose paucity

the i;est were called the Catholic Church, and others, heretics), for the dic-

tates of the Holy Ghost, and consequently for the canon or rult of faith:

such was the teverence ancl opinion they had of their teachers ; as generally

the reverence that the disciples bear to their first masters in all manner of

doctrine they receive from them is not small. Therefore there is no doubt
but when bt. Paul wrote to the Churches he had converted, or any other

apostle or discipl^ of Christ, to those which had then embraced Christ

;

they received those their writings for the true Christian doctrine. But in

that time, when not the power and authority of the teacher, but the faith

of the hearer, caused them to receive it, it was not the apostles that

made their own writings canonical, but every convert made them so to

himself. **

But the question here is not what any Christian made a law or canon to

himself, which he might again rqjecl by the same right he received it : but
what was so made a canon to them, as without injustice they could not do
anything contrary thereunto. That the New Testament should in this sense

be canonical, that is to say a law, in any place where the law of the com-
monwealth had not made it so, is contrary to the nature of a law. For a
law, as has been already shown, is the commandment of that mart or
assembly, to whom we have given soveieign authority to make such rules

for the direction of our actions as he shall think fit, ^nd to punish us when
we do anything contrary lo the same. When therefore any other man shall

offer unto us any other rules, whjrh the sovereign ruler hath not prescubed,

they are but counsel and advice
;
winch, whether good* or bad, he that is

counselled may without injustice refuse to obst ive ; and when contrary to

the laws ahehdy established, without injustice cannot obseive how gpod
soever he conceiveth it to be, I say he cannot in this case observe the

same in his actions, nor in his discourse with other men ;
though he may

without blame believe hi> private teachers, and wish he had the liberty to

practise their advice, and tlut ^t were publicly leceived for law. For
internal fai‘h is in its own nature invisible, and consequently exempted from
all human jurisdiction

; whereas the words and actions that proceed from it,

as bleaches of our civil obedience, a^e injustice both before God and man.
Seeing then our Saviour hath denied His kingdom to be ip this world,

{ seeing IlcJhad *aid lie catee not to judge, but to save the world, He hath

not subjected usfo other laws than those of the commonwealth ; that is,

the } jvs to the law of Moses, which he Salth (Matt, v, 17), He came not

to destroy, but to fulfil ; and other nations to the laws of their several

sovereigns, and all men to the laws of Nature ; the observing whereof both

lie himself and His apostles have in their teaching recommended to us as a
necessary condition of being admitted by Him in tjic last day into His

etemafkingdom, wherein shall be protection
c
and life everlasting. Seeing

then our Saviour and His apostles left not new laws to oblige us in this

world, but new doctrine to prepare us 4or the next ; the hoqt*s of the New
Testament, which contain that doctrine, until obedience tolhem was corn*

lomded by them that God had given power to on earth to be legislators,
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were nol obligatory canons, that is laws, but only good and safe advice lor

the direction of sinners in the way to salvation, which every man might take

and refuse at his own peril without injustice.

Again, our Saviour Christ’s commission tcaHis apostles and disciples was
to proclaim His kingdom, not present, but to come

;
and to teach all nations,

ana to baptise them that should believe
;
and to enter into the houses of

them that should receive them, and where they were not received, to shake
off the dust of their feet t gainst them ; but not to call ior fire from heaven
to destroy them, nor to compel them to obedience by the sword. In all

which there is nothing cf power, but of persuasion. He sent them out as

sheep unto wolves, not askings to their subjects. They had not in com-
mission to make laws ;f

but to obey, and teach obedience to laws made ; and
consequently they could not make their writings obligatory canons without
the help of the sovereign civil power. And therefore the Scnptuie of the

New Testament is there only law where the lawful civil power hath made
it so. And there also the king, or sovereign, maketh it a law to bim*ci(

;

by which he subjecteth himself, not to lire doctor or apostle that converted

him, but to Cod himself and llis $on Jesus Christ, as immediately as did
the apostles themselves.

That which may seem to give the New Testament, in respect of those

that have embraced Christian doctrine, the force of laws, in the times and
places of peisecution, is the decrees they made amongst themselves in tljpir

synod. For we read (Acts xv. 28) the style of the council of tbz. apostles,

the elders, and the whole Church, in this manner : “It seemed good to the

Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no greater burthen than these

necessary things,” &c. ; which is a style that signified a power to lay a
burthen on them that had received their doctrine. Now “ to lay a bin then

on another,” seemeth the same as “to oblige and therefore the acts of

that council were laws to the then Christians. Nevertheless, they were no
more laws than are these other precepts, “ repent ;

” “be baptized ;

” “ keep
the commandments ;

” “ believe the gosnc\ ;
” “ come unto me ;

*’ “ sell all

that thou hast ;

” “ give it to the poor
;
” and “ follow me ;

” which are not

commands, but invitations and callings of men to Christianity, like that of

Isaiah lv. 1,
“ llo every man that thirste^h, come ye to the waters, come,

and buy wine andfnilk without money.” ror Inst, the apostles’ power was
no other than that of our Saviour, to invite men to embrace the kingdom of

God; which they themselves acknowledged for a kingdomfnot piescnt,

but to come ; and they that have no kingdom can make no laws. And
secondly, if their acts of council were laws, they could not without sin be
disobeyed. Hut vve read not anywhere that they who received not the doc-

trine of Christ did therein sin
;
but that they died in their sins ; that is,

that their sins against the* laws to wluAi they owed obedience were not

pardoned. And those laws were the law’s of Natuie, and the civil laws tif

the state, whereto every Christian nun had by pact submitted himself. And
therefore by the burthen wltich the ajfjstles might lay on such as they had
converted are not to be understood laws, but conditions proposed to those

that sought salvation ; which they might accept or refuse at their own peril,

without a new sin, though not without the hazard of being condemned and
excluded out of the kingdom of God for their sins past. And therefore of

infidels, St. Jc^m saith not, the wrath of God shall “ come v upon them, but

(John iii. 36)
lt
the wrath of God remaineth upon them ;

” and not that they

shall be condemned, but that (John iii. 18) “they sue condemned already.’
1

Nor can it be conceived that the benefit of faith “is remission ^f sins,”

unless we conceive withal th£t the damage of infidelity “ is the retention of

the same sins.!!

But to wharend is it, may sonic man ask, that the apostles*, and other
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pastors of the Church after their time, should meet together to agree upon
what doctrine should be taught, both for faith and manners, if no man were
obliged to observe their decrees? To this may be answered, that the

apostles and ciders of that coutfHl were obliged even by their entrance into

it, to teach the doctrine therein concluded and decreed to be taught, so far

forth, as no precedent law, to which they were obliged to yield obedience,

was to the contrary; but not that all other Christians should be obliged to

observe what they taught. For though they might deliberate what each
of them should leach

;
yet they could not deliberate what others should do,

unless their assembly had had a legislative power
;
winch none could have

but civil sovereigns. For though God be the sovereign of all the world, we
are not bound to take for Ilis law whatsoever is propounded by^very man
in Ilis name; not anything contrary to the civil law, which God hath ex-

pressly commanded us to obey.

Seeing then the acts of council of the apostles were then no laws, but

counsels ; much less are laws the acts of any other doctors or council since,

if assembled without the authority of the civil sovereign. And consequently,

the Books of the#New Testament, though most perfect rules of Christian

doctrine, could not be made laws by any other authority than that of kings

or sovereign assemblies.

The first council, that made the Scriptures we now have canon, is not
extent : for that collection of the canons of the apostles, attributed to

Clemens, tT.e first bishop of Rome after St. Veter, is subject to question.

For though the canonical books be there reckoned up
;

yet these words,

j ini voids omnibits < kricis et laicis libri verttrandi, &c., contain a distinction

of clergy and laity, that was not in use so near St. Peter’s time. The first

council for settling the canonical Scripture that is extant, is that of

Laodicca (Can. lix.), which foibids the reading of other books than those in

the Churches
;
which is a mandate that is not addressed to every Christian,

but to those only that had authority to read anything publicly in the Church,
tHiat is, to ecclesiastics only.

Of ecclesiastical officers in the time of the apostles, some were magisterial,

some ministerial. Magisterial were the offices of the preaching of the

gospel of the kingdom of God toenfidcls ; of administering the sacraments,

and divine service ; and of teaching the rules of faith and manners to those
that were converted. Ministerial was the office of deacons, that is, of them
that were appointed to the administration of the secular necessities of the

Church, at such time as they lived upou a common stock of money raised out
of the voluntary contributions of the faithful.

Amongst the officers magisterial, the first and principal were the apostles

;

whereof there were at first but twelve ;
and these were chosen and con-

stituted by our Saviour himself
;
and their offic£ was not only to preach,

teach, and baptize, but also to be martyrs, witnesses of our Saviour’s

resurrection. Tliis testimony was the fpecifical and essential mark, whereby
the apostleship was distinguished from other Magistracy ecclesiastical, as

ibeing necessary for an apostte, cither to have seen our Saviour after Ilis re-

surrection, or to have conversed with Him before, and seen His works and
other arguments of His divinity, whereby fhey might be taken for sufficient

witnesses. Aftol therefore at the election of a new apostle in the place of
Judas Iscariot, St Peter saith (Acts i. 21, 22), “Of these Aen that have
companied with us, all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out
amongst us, beginning from the baptism of John unto that same day that He
was takeh up from us, must one be ordained to be a witness with ua of Ilis

resurrection :
” where by this word w

mtfst,” is implied a necessary property
Of an apostle, to have companied with the first and prime apostles, in the
time that our Saviour manifested himself in the flesh,
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The first apostle of those which were not constituted by Christ in the time
He was upon the earth, was Matthias, chosen in this manner. There wort;

assembled together in Jerusalem about one hundred and twenty Christians
(Acts i. 15). These (verse 23) appointed two, Joseph the Just ancl Mat-
thias, and caused lots to be drawn

;
“and (verse 26) the lot fell on Matthias,

and he was numbered with the apostles.” So that here we see the ordina-
tiou of .this apostle was the act of the congregation, and not of St. Peter
noi of the eleven, otherwise than as members of til." assembly.

After him there was never any other apostle ordained, but Paul and
Barnabas ;

which was done as we read (Acts xiii. 1, 2, 3) m this manner,
“There were in the Chinch that was at Antioch, certain pmphoU and
teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeon that was called Niger, nnd 1 uiiu- of
Cyrcne, and Manaen; which had been brought up with Tiuod IhcTc lunch,
and Saul. As they ministered unto the Loul, and failed, the Hi/ly Ghoit
said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I have
called them. And when they had fasted and piayed, and laid their hands
on them, they sent them away,”
By w hich it is manifest that though they were called by fhe Holy (Bios',

their calling was declared unto them and their mission authorized by the
particular Chuich of Antioch. And that this their calling was to the
apostleship, is apparent by that, that they aie both called (Acts \iv. 14)
apostles: and that it was by virtue of this act of the Church of Antiqui
that they were apostles, St. Paul dcclarcth plainly (Rom. i. that he
usetli the woid, which the Holy Ghost used at his calling: for he styleth

himself “ An apostle separated unto the gospel of God ;
” alluding to the

words of the Holy Ghost, “Sepaiate me, Barnabas and Saul,” &c. Bui
seeing the woik of an apostle was to be a witness of the lesuirection of

Christ, a man may here ask, how St. Paul, that convened not with our
Saviour bcfuic Ills passion, could know fie was risen ? To which is easily

answered, that our Saviour himself appeared to him in the way to Damascus,
from heaven, after llis ascension

;
“ and chose him for a vessel to bear Hi#

name before the Gentiles, and Kings, and children of Isiacl : ” and conse-

quently, having seen the Lord after His passion, he was a competent witness

of His resurrection . And as for Barnal^s, he was a disciple befoie the

pas non. It is therefore evident that Paul and Barnabas were apostles ; and
yet chosen and authorized, not by the hist apostles alone, but by the Church
of Antioch ; as Matthias was chosen and authorized by ttoe Church of

Jeiusalem.
“ Bishop,” a word formed in our language out of the Greek Ettkt/.ottoj,

signifieth an oveiseer or superintendent of any business, and particularly a

pastor or shepherd
;
and thence by metaphor was taken, not only amongst

the Jews that were originally shepherds, mil also amongst the heathen, to

signify the office of a king, or any other rule or guide of people, whether fie

ruled by laws or doctrine. And sa the apostles were the first Christian

bishops, instituted by Christ himsen: in ^vhich sense the apostleship of

Judas is called (Acts i. 20) ‘Mrs bishopric” And afterwards, when 0
there were constituted ciders in the Christian Churches, with clinige to guide

Christ’s Hock by then doctrine %nd advice ; these eldeil were al^o cal’ed

bishops, Timothy was an older (which word “elder,” in the New Testa-

ment, is a naffce ol office, as well as of age)
;
yet he was also a bishop. And

bishops were then content with the title of elders. Nay, St. John himself,

the apostle beloved.of our Lord, beginneth his second Epistle with the$e

words, “ The cider to the elect lady,” By which it is evident that “ Bishop,”

pastor,” “elder,” “ doctor, thatisto say, “teacher,” werebut somanydivers

names of the§ame office in the time of the apostles ; for there was then no

government by coercion, but only by doctrine an<^ persuading. The kingdom.
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of God v as yet to come, in a new world : so that there could be no authority

to compel in any Chinch, till the commonwealth had embraced the Chris-

tian faith : anti consequently no dive rsity of authority, though if ere were
di\eis\ty of employments, *

Besides these magisterial employments in the Church, namely, apostles,

bishops, elders, pastors, and doctois, whose calling was to proclaim Christ

to the Jews aqd infidels, and to diiect and to teach these that believed, we
read in the New Testament of no other. For by the names of u evangelists”

and “ prophets” is not signified any office, but several gifts, by which several

men were profitable to the Church : as evangelists, by writing the life and
acts of our Saviour; such as were St. Matthew and St. John apostles, and
St. Mark and St. Luke disciples, and whosoever else wrote*of that subject

(as St. Thomas and St. Baibabas are said to have done, though the Church
have not received the books that have gone under their names) : and as
prophets, by the gift ol interpreting the Old Testament, and sometimes by
declaring theii special ltvelalions to the Chuich. For neither these gifts,

nor the gifts oflanguages, nor the gift of casting out devils, nor of curing

other diseases, nor anything else, did make an officer in the Church, save
only the due calling and election to the charge of teaching.

As the apostles, Matthias, raid, and Barnabas, were not made by our
Saviour himself, but were elected by the Church, that is, by the assembly
ofrChristians ;

namely, Matthias by the Church of Jerusalem, and Paul and
Barnabas "by the Chuich of Antioch ; so were also the “presbyters” and
“pastcis” in other cities, elected by the Churches of those cities. For
pjoof wheieof let us consider, first, how St. Paul piocecded in the ordina-

tion of piesbytcrs, in the cities where he had converted men to the Christian

faith/iinmediately after he and Barnabas had received their apostleship.

We read (Acts xiv. 23) that * ‘ they ordained elders in every Church;”
which at first sight may be taken for an argument, that they themselves
chose, and gave them their authority

;
but if we consider the original text,

W will l>c manifest that they were authorized and chosen by the assembly

of the Christians ofeach city, Foi the woids there are, x€lPotovfoarnss dvroif

Tpwfivrtpovs Kar* iKKXyalav, that is,
u when they had ordained them elders

by the holding up of hand* in evrny congregation.” Ncbv it is well enough
known, that in all those cities the manner of choosing magistrates and
officeis was by plurality of suffrages ; and, because the ordinary way of dis-

tinguishing the affirmative votes from the negatives was by holding up of

hands to ordain an officer in any of the cities, was no more but to bring
the people together, to elect them byjiluiality of votes, whether it were by
plurality of elevated hands, or by^plurality of voices, or plurality of balls,

or beans, or small stones, of whi<$h every man casrt in one, into a vessel

narked ioi the affirmative 01 negative
5 for divers cities had divers customs

in that point. It was therefore the assembly that elected their own eldeu:
the apostles were only presidents of khe assembly, to call them together for

such election, and to pi enounce them elected, and to give them the bene-
v diction which now is called consecration. And for this cause, they that

were presidents the assemblies as in the absence of the apostles the
elders were, were called irpoecrrQTet, and m Latin nnthtitis; which words
signify the principal person of the assembly, whosk office was to number
the votes, and to declaic thereby who was chosen ; and where the votes

weie equal, to decide the mat tci in question by adding his own ; which 19

the office of a president in council. And, because pSi the Churches had
their presbyters ordained in the same manner, where the word is “ consti-

tute” (as Titus i. 5), tm KaraffTyjcnjs Kara ir6\tv irpesflvrtpovt,
** For this

cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldst constitute elder$#ti every city,”

are to understand the same thing, namely, that he should call the faithful
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together, and ordain them presbyters by plurality of su ftrages. It had
been a strange thing, if in a town, where men perhaps had never seen any
magistrate otherwise chosen than by an assembly, those of the town becom-
ing Christians should so much as have thought on any other way of election

of their teachers and guides, that is to say, of their presbyteis (otherwise

called bishops), than this of plurality of suffrages, intimated by St. Paul
(Acts xiv. 23) in the loot'd xHPOTOrf(TavT€ S‘ Nor was ‘there over any
choosing of bishops before the emperois found it necessary to regulate

them, in order to the beeping of the peace amongst them, but by the
assemblies of the* Christians in every several town.
The same is also confirmed by the continual practice, even to this day,

in the election of the bishops of Rome. For if the bishop of any place
had the right of choosing another to the succession of the pasloial office,

in any city, at such times as he went from thence to plant the same in

another place ; much more had he had the right to' appoint his succes-ois

in that place in which he last resided and died
;
and we find not that ever

any bishop of Rome appointed his successor. For they were a long tune

chosen by the people, as we may see by the sedition* raised about the

election between Damasus and Ursicinus, which Ammianus Marcellinus

saith was so great, that Juveulius the prefect, unable to keep the peace
between them, was forced to go out of the city

;
and that there were ab^ve

an hundred jnen found dead upon that occasion in the church ifcself. And
though they afterwards were chosen, first, by the whole clergy of Rome,
and afterwards by the cardinals, yet never any was appointed to the suc-

cession by his predecessor. If therefore they pretended no right to appoint

their own successor, I think I may reasonably conclude they had 116 right

to appoint the successors of other bishops without receiving some new
power, which none could take from the Church to bestow on them, but

such as had a lawful authority, not only to teach, but to command the

Church, which none could do but the civil sovereign. #
The word “ minister,” in the origin&l Aid/covos, signifieth one that

voluntarily doth the business of another man, and diffcieth from a servant

only in this, that servants arc obliged by their condition to do what is com-
manded them ; whereas ministers are obliged only by their undertaking,

and bound therefore to no more than that they have undertaken
;
so that

both they that teach the word of God, and they that administer the f-ecular

affairs of the Church, are l>oth ministers, but they are ministers of different

persons. For the pastors of the Church called (Acts vi. 4)
“ the ministers

of the word,” are ministers of Christ, whose word it is *, but the ministry of

a deacon, which is called (verse 2 of the same chapter) ** serving of tables,”

is a service done to the Church or congrcfation : so that neither any one
man, nor the whole Church, could ever of their pastor say, he was theft

minister ; but of a deacon, whether charge he undertook were to serve

tables, or distribute maintenance to tlieiChrisyans, when they lived in each

city on a common stock or u^on collections, as in the first times, or to take

a care of the house of prayer, or of^he revenue?or other worldly business

of the Church, the whole congregation might properljl call him the*

minister.
* *

For their employment as deacons was to serve the congregation ; though

upon occasion *hey omitted not to preach the gospel, and maintain the

doctrine of Christ, every one according to his gifts, as St. Stephen did

;

and both to preach jtnd baptize, as Philip did. For that Philip,^vhich

(Acts viii. S) preached the gospel at Saniaua, and (verse 38) baptized the

eunuch, was Philip the deacon, not Philip the apostle. For it is manifest

S

vtifrse 1) thatjfvhen Philip preached in Samaria, the apoftles were at

erusalcm, ana (verse 14) “when they heard that Samana had received
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the word of God, sent Peter and John to them by imposition of whose
hands, they that were baptized (verse 15), received, which before by the

baptism of Philip they had not received, the Holy Ghost. For it was
necessary for the conferring offt the Holy Ghost, that their baptism should
be administeied or confumed by a minister of the wdrd, not by a minister

of the Church, And therefore to confirm the baptism of those that Philip

the deacon had baptized, the apostles sent out oi their own number from
Jemsalem to Samaria, Peter and John ;

who conferred on them that before

•vere but baptized, those graces that were signs of the lloly Spirit, which at

chat time did accompany all true believers
;
which what they were may be

understood by (hat which St. Maik «*nith (chap. xvi. 17), “these signs

follow them that believe in my name ; they shall cast out devils
;

they

shall speak with new tongues ;
they shall take up serpents ; ahd if they

diink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them
;
they shall lay hands on the

sick, and they shall recover.” This to do, was it that Philip could not

give; but the apostles could, and as appeal's by this place*, effectually did

to every man that truly believed and was by a minister of Christ him-
self baptized: which power eithei Chiist’s mnusteis in this age cannot

confer, or else there arc very few true believers, or Christ hath very few
ministers.

That the first deacons were chosen not by the apostles, but by a congre-

gation of the disciples, that is, of Christian men of all sorts, 4 manifest out

of Acts vir, wheie we read that the “Twelve,” after the number of disciples

was multiplied, called them together, and having told them that it was not

fit that the apostles should leave the word of God and serve tables, said unto
them (ver-.e 3),

“ brethren, look you out among you seven men of honest

report, full of the Holy Ghost ana of wisdom, whom wc may appoint over

this business. ” Here it is manifest, that though the apostles declared them
elected

;
yet the congregation chose them ; which also (verse 5) is more

expiessly said, where it i-> written, that “the saying pleased the whole
multitude, and they chose seven,” &c.

Under the Old 'les< ament, the tribe of Levi were only capable of the

priesthood, and other infeiior offices of the Church. The land was divided

amongst the other tribes, Levitexcepted, which by the subdivision of the

tribe of Joseph into Ephraim and Manasseh, were still twelve. To the

tribe of Levi were assigned certain cities 1 >1 their habitation, with the

suburbs for their cattle : but for their portion, they were to have the tenth

of the fruits of the land of their brethren. Again, the priests for their

maintenance had the tenth of that tenth, together with part of the oblations

and sacufices. For God had said to Aaron (Numb, xviii. 20), “Thou shall

have no inhciitanee m their lani^; neither shall ihou have any part amongst
^hem 5 I am thy part and thine inheritance amongst the children of Israel.”

For God being then king, and having constituted the tribe of Levi to be His
public ministers, I le allowed them fin their maintenance the public revenue,
that is to say, the part that Gbd hacT reserved to himself

; which were tithes

and offerings: and that vs it which is meant, where God saith, ‘‘lam
thine lnheutange.” And therefore lb the Levites might not unfitly be
attributed the name of “clergy,” fiorti K\ijpos

}
which signifieth lot or

inheritance; not that they wetc heiis of the kingdom of God more than
other; but that God’s inheritance was their maintenance. *Now seeing in

this time God himself was their king, and Moses, Aaron, ami the succeeding
high attests were Ilis lieutenants ; it is manifest that*the right of tithes and
offerings was constituted by the civil power.

t
After their rejection of God m the demanding of a king, they enjoyed

still the same revenue ; but the right thereof was derived^from that, that

the kings did never tak%*t from them ; for the public revenue was at the
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disposing of him that was the public person.
;
and that, till the Captivity,

was the king. And again, after the return from the Captivity, they paid
their tithes as before to the priest, Hitherto therefore Church livings were
determined by the civil sovereign.

Of the maintenance of our Saviour and His apostles, we read only they
had a purse, which was carried by Judas Jscaiiot

;
and that of the apostles,

such as were fishermen did sometimes use their trade
;
and that when our

Saviour sent the twelve apostles to preach, lie forbad them (Matt. x. 9, 10)
“ to carry gold and silver and brass in their purses, for that the wmkmnn
is worthy of his hire.” By which it is probable, their ordinary maintenance
was not unsuitable to their employment ; for tlieir employment was (veise 8)

'“freely to^givc* because they had freely received and their maintenance
was the “free gift’

7

of those that believed the good tiding they carried

about of the coming of the Messiah their Saviour. To which we may add,

that which was contributed out of gratitude by such as our Saviour had
healed of diseases

;
of which are mentioned (Luke viii. 2, 3), “Certain

women which had been healed of evil spirits and infirmities; Mary
Magdalen, out of whom wenfseven devils

;
and Joanna the wife of Chu/a,

Herod’s steward, and Susanna, and many others, which ministered unto Him
of their substance.”

After our Saviour’s ascension, the Christians of every city lived in com-
mon (Acts iv. 34, 35) upon the money which was made of the sa?e of their

lands and possessions, and laid down at the feet of the apostles, of good
will, not of duty; for, “whilst the land remained,” saith St, Peter to

Ananias (Acts v. 4), “was it not thine ? and after it was sold, was it not

m thy power?” which showeth lie needed not have saved his land noi his

money by lying, as not being bound to contiibute anything at all unless he
had pleaded. Anil as in the time of the apostles, so also all the time down-
uaid till aftei Constantine the Great, wc shall find that the maintenance of

the bishops and pastors of i.he Christian Church was nothing but the volun-

tary conti ibution of them that had embraced their doctrine. There was yet

no mention of tithes : but £ucli was in the time of Constantine and his sons

the affection of Christians to their pastors, as Ammianus Maiccllinus saith,

describing the sedition of Damasus and UAicinus about the bishopric, that

it was worth their contention, in that the bishops of those times, by the

liberality of their flock, and especially of mat ions, lived splendidly, were
carried in coaches, and were sumptuous in their fare and appaiel.

But here may some ask, whether the pastors were then bound to live

upon voluntary contribution, as upon alms; “ For who,” saith St, Paul

(I Cor. lx, 7), “ goeth to war at his own charges ? or who feedclh a flock,

and cateth not of the milk of the flock ? And again (verse 13),
“ Do ye

not know that they which minister about holy things, live of the things 6f

the temple ; and they which wait at the altai, partake with the altar
;

” that

is to say, have part of tha^ which ii^ offerod at the altar for their main-

tenance? And then he concludeth 'verse 14), “Even so hath the Lord
,

appointed, that they which preach the gospel Should live of the gospel.”

From which place may be inferred indeed that the pastoA of the Church

ought to be maintained by their flocks ; but not that the pastors were to

determine either the quantity or the kind of their own allowance, and be* as

it were, their own carvers. Their allowance must needs therefore be deter-

mined either by the gratitude and liberality of every particular man of their

flock, or by the whore congregation. By the whole congregation it could

not be, because their acts weft then no laws ; therefore the maintenance of

pastors before emperors and civil sovereigns had made laws to settle it, was
nothing but bdtevolencc. They that served at the altar lived on what was

Offered, So may the pastors also take what is offered them by their flock ;
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but not exact what is not offered. In what court should the); sue for it,

who had no tribunals ? Or, if they had arbitrators amongst themselves,

who should execute their judgments when they had no power to arm their

officers ? It remaineth, therefore, that there could be no certain mainte*
nance assigned to any pastors of the Church but by the whole congrega-
tion ; and then only when their decrees should have the force, not only of
“canons,” but also of ‘Maws;” which laws cquld not be made but by
emperors, kings, or other civil sovereigns. The right of tithes in Moses'
law could not be applied to the then ministers of the gospel 5 because Moses
and the high priests weie the civil sovereigns of the people under God,
whose kingdom amongst the Jews was present ; whereas tne kingdom of
God by Christ is yet to come. “

,

Hitherto hath been shown what the pastors of the Church are ; what are

the points of their commission, as that they were to preach, to teach, to

baptize, to be presidents in their several congregations ; what is ecclesias-

tical censure, viz., excommunication, that is to say, in those places where
Christianity was forbidden by the civil laws, a putting of themselves out of

the company of the excommunicate, and where Christianity was by the civil

law commanded, a putting the excommunicate out of the congregations of

Christians ; who elected the pastors and ministers of the Church, that it was
the congregation ; who consecrated and blessed them, that it was the

phstor; what was their due revenue, that it was none but their own
possessions, and their own labour, and*the voluntary contributions of devout
and grateful Christians. We are to consider now what office in the Church
those persons have, who being civil sovereigns, have embraced also the
Christian faith.

And first, we are to remember, that tire right of judging what doctrines

arc fit for peace, and to be taught the subjects, is in all commonwealths in-

separably annexed, as hath been already proved (chapter xviii.), to the

soveteign power civil, whether it be in one man, or in one assembly of men.
For it is evident to the meanest capacity that men’s actions are derived from
the opinions they have of the good or evil, which from those actions redound
unto themselves : and consequently, men that are once possessed of an
opinion, that their obedience to«he sovereign power will be more hurtful to

them than their disobedience, will disobey the laws, and thereby overthrow
the commonwealth, and introduce confusion and civil war ; for the avoiding

whereof, all civil government was ordained. And therefore in all common-
wealths of the heathen, the sovereigns have had the name of pastors of the

people, because there was no subject that could lawfully teach the people,
but by their permission and authority.

This right of the heathen king? cannot be thought taken from them by
t&eir conversion to the faith of Christ

;
who never ordained that kings, for

believing in Him, should be deposed, that is, subjected to any but himself,

or, which is all one, be deprived of*rhe power necessary for the conserva-
tion of peace amongst their subjects, and for their defence against foreign

enemies. And therefore Christian kings are still the supreme pastors of their

people, and havf power to ordain what pastors they please, to teach the

Church, that is, to teach the people committed to their charge.
' Again, let theright of choosing them be, as before the conversion of kings
in the Church 5 for so it was in the time of the apostles theAselves* as hath
been shown already in this chapter ; even so also the right will be in the
civil ^vereign, Christian. For in that he is a Christian, he allows the

teaching ; and in that he is the sovereign, which is as mudi as to say* the
Church by representation, the teachers he elects are elected by the Church.
And when an assembly of Christians choose their pastor#m a Christian

commonwealth, it is the sovereign that electeth him, because it is done by
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Ma authority ; in the same manner, as when a town choose their ipayor, it

is the act of him that hath the sovereign j>ov\cr: for every act done, is the
act of him, without whose consent it is invalid. And therefore whatsoever
examples may be drawn out of history concerning the election of pastors
by the people, or by the clergy, they are no arguments against the right

of any civil sovereign, because they that elected them did it by nis

authority. t

Seeing then in every Christian commonwealth, the civil sovereign is the
supreme pastor, to whose chaige the whole flock of his subjects is com-
mitted, and consccfuently that it is by his authority that all other pastors

are made, and have power to teach, and perforin' all other pastoral offices ;

it followed^ alsA, that it is from the civil sovereign that all other pastors
derive their right of teaching, preaching, and other functions pertaining to

that office, and that they are but his ministers ; in the same manner as the

magistrates of towns, judges in courts of justice, and commanders o(

armies, are all but ministers of him that is the magistrate of the whole
commonwealth, judge of all causes, and commander of the whole militia,

which is always the civil sovereign. And the reason hereof is not because
they that teach, but because they that are to learn, are his subjects. For
let it be supposed that a Christian king commit die authority of ordaining
pastors in his dominions to another king, as divers Christian kings allow
that power to the l’opc ; he doth not thereby constitute a pasto%over him-
self, nor a sovereign pastor over his people

;
for that were to deprive himself

of the civil power
;
which, depending on the opinion men have of their duty

to him and the fear they have of punishment in another world, would
depend also on the skill and loyalty of doctois, who aie no less subject, not
only to ambition, but also to ignorance, than any other sort of men. So
that where a stranger hath authority to appoint teachers, it is given him by
the sovereign in whose dominions he teachcth. Christian doctois aie our
schoolmasters to Christianity

;
but kings arc fathers of families, and may

receive schoolmaster for their subjects from the recommendation of a
stranger, but not ftom the command ;

especially when the ill teaching them
shall redound to the gicat and manifest profit of him that recommends
them ; nor can lhay be obliged to letain them, longer than it is for the

public good ; the care of which they stand so long charged withal, as they
retain any other essential right of the sovereignty. •

If a man therefore thould ask a pastor, in the execution of his office, as

the chief priests and elders of the people (Matt. xxi. 23) asked our Saviour,

“By what authority doest thou these tilings, and who gave thee this

authority ?” he can make no other just answer, but that he doth it by the

authority of the commonwealth, given hiin by the king, or assembly that

representeth it. AH pastors, except the supreme, execute their charges irf

the right, that is, by the authority of On civil sovereign, that injure civili.

But the king, and every other soveicigin, exeputelh his office of supreme
pastor by immediate authorityVrom Cod, that is to say, in “ God's right” of

jure divine. And therefore none but kings c#i put into their titles a

maik of their submission to God oj^ly, Dei gratid rexy &c. * Bishops ought

to say in the beginning of their mandates, "By the favour of the King’s

Majesty, bishop of such a diocese or as civil ministers, “in His
Majesty's name. For in saying, Divitid providing

,
which is the same

with Dei gratia, though disguised, they deny to have received their authority

from the civil state ; mid sJily slip off the collar of their civil subjeftion,

contrary to the unity and defence ‘.of the commonwealth.
But if every Christian sovereign be the supreme pastor of his own sub*

jeebs, it seemethlthat he hath also the authority not only to preach, which
perhaps no man will deny, but also to baptise and^o administer the sacra*
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went of the Lord’s Supper, and to consecrate both temples ind pastors to

God's service, which most men deny
;
partly because they use not to do ir,

and partly because the administration of sacraments, and consecration of

persons and places to holy uses, miuircth the imposition of such men’s
hands as by the like ini] position successively from the lime of the apostles

have been ordained to the like mimstiy. For proof therefoie that Christian

kmgi have power to baptize, and to consctfrate, I am to render a

reason, both why they use not to do it, and how, without the culinary

ceiemony of iiuportion of hands, they are made capabje of doing it when
they will.

There is no doubt but any king, In case he were skilful in the sciences,

might by the same right of Ills uffuc read lectures of them himself, by which
he authorizeth otheis to read them m the universities. Nevertheless,

because the care of the sum of the business of the commonwealth taketh

up Ins whole time, it were not convenient for him to apply himself in person
to that particular. A king may also, if he please, sit in judgment to hear

and determine all manner of causes, as well as give others authority to do
it in his name ; but that the charge that lieth upon him of command and
government, constrain him to be continually at the helm, and to commit the

ministerial offices to others under him. In the like manner our Saviour,

who surely had power to baptize, baptized none (John iv. 2 ) himself, but

sent Ilis ..postles and disciples to baptize. So also St. Paul, by the

necessity of preaching in diveis and far distant places, baptized few;
amongst all the Corinthians he baptized oftly (1 Cor. i. 14, 16) Crispus,

Gams, and Stephanas, and the reason was (1 Cor. i. 17) because his

principal charge was u> preach. Whereby it is manifest that the greater

charge, such as is the government of the Chinch, is a dispensation for the

les,. The reason theudoie why Christian kings use not to baptize is

evident, and the same for which at this day theie are lew baptized by
bishops, and by the Pope fewer.

And as concerning imposition of hands, whether it be needful for the

authorizing of a king to baptize and consecrate, we may consider thus ;

Imposition of hands was a ipost ancient public ceremony amongst the

Jews, by which was designed and made certain the person or other thing

intended in a man’s prayer, blessing, sacrifice, consecration, condemnation,
or other speech. So Jacob, in blessing the children of Joseph (Gen. xlviii.

14),
“ laid his right hand on Kphiaim the younger, and Ins left hand on

Manasseh the first-born
;

” and this he did “ wittingly ” (though they were
so presented to him by Joseph, as lie was forced in doing it to stretch out
hi? aims acioss), to design to whom he intended the greater blessing. So
glso in the sacrificing of the bilrnt-oftering, Aaron is commanded (Exod.
xxix. to) “to lay his hands on the head of the bullock;” and (verse 15)
‘

* to lay his hand on the head of the ram.” The same is also said again
^Levit. i. 4, and viii. 14). Likewise Moses, when he ordained Joshua to be
captain of the Israelites, that is, consecrated him to Gou’s service (Numb,
xxvii. £3), “ lakl his hands upon him and gave him his charge,” designing
and rendering xertain who it was they were to obey in war. And in the

consecration of the Levites (Numb. viii. 10), God commanded that “the
children Of Israel should put their hands upon the Levite.v” And in the
condemnation of him that had blasphemed the Lord (Levit. xxiv. 14), God
commanded that “ all that hcai d him should lay their hands on his head,
and tfoat all the congiegation should stone him.” And why should they

onty that heard him Uy their hands upon^him, and not rather a priest,

JUevite, or other minister of justice, hut that none else weg? able to design
*aud to demonstrate to^the eyes of the congregation who it was that had
blasphemed and ought to die ? And to design a man or any other thing by
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the hand to the eye, is less subject to mistake than when it is clone to the

ew by a name. - ,

And so much was this ceremony observed, that in blessing the whole
congregation at once, which cannot be clcml by laying on of hands, yet
Aaron (Levit. ix. 2 3) “did lift up his hands toward the people when lie

blessed them.” And we tead also of the like ceremony of consecration of

temples amongst the heathen, as that the pnest laid his hands on some post
of tne temple, all the while he was uttering the words of consecration.

So natural it is to design any individual tiling, rather by the hand, to

assure the eyes, than by words to inform the ear, in matters of God’s public
service.

This ceremony was not therefore new in our Saviour’s time. For Jairus
(Mark v. 23}, whose daughter was .sick, besought our Saviour not to heal
her, but “ to lay His hand** upon her that she might be healed.” And (Matt,

xix. 13), “they brought unto Him little children that lie should put Ills

hands on them and pray.”

According to this ancient rite, the apostles, and presbyters, and the pres-

bytery itself, laid hands on them whom they ordained pastors, and withal
prayed for them that they might receive the Holy Ghost ; and that not only
once, but sometimes oftener, when a new occasion was presented : but the
end was still the same, namely a punctual and religious designation of the
person, ordained cither to the pastoral charge in general, or to a particular

mission. So (Acts vi. 6). “ The apostles prayed, and laid their ffands ” on
the seven deacons

;
which was done, not to give them the Holy Ghost (for

they were full of the Holy Ghost before they were chosen, as appeal eth im-
mediately before, ver se 3), but to design them to that office. And after 1 'hilip

the deacon had converted certain persons in Samaria, Peter and John went
down (Acts viii. 17), “and laid their hands on them, and they received the

Hloly Ghost.” And not only an apostle, but a presbyter had this power:
for St. Paul adviseth Timothy (I Tim. v. 22), “lay hands suddenly on no
man that is, design nq man rashly lo the olhcc of a pastor. The whole
presbytery laid their hands on Timothy, as we read 1 Tim. iv. 14 : but this is

to be understood, as that some did it by the appointment of the presbytery,

and most likely thei^ x/>oe<rni>y, or prolocutor which it may be was St. Paul

himself. For in his second Kpislle to Timothy, chap. i. 6, he saith to

him, “ Stir up the gift of God, uliich is in thee by the laying on of my
hands;” where note by the way, that by the Holy Ghost, is not meant the

third person in the Trinity, but the gifts necessary to the pastoral office.

We read also, that St. Paul had imposition of hands twice; once from
Ananias at Damascus (Acts ix. 17, 18), at the time of his baptism; and
again (Acts xiii. 3) at Antioch, when he was first sent out to preach. The
use then of this ceremony, considered in tne ordination of pastors, was t<>

design the person to whom they gave /u h power. But if there had been
then any Christian that had had power of teaching before ; the

baptizing of him, that is, the making him a Christian, had given him no
new power, but had only caused him lo preach tpie doctrine, that is, to use

his power aright ; and therefore th# imposition of hand| had been un-

necessary ;
baptism itself had beeft sufficient. But every sovereign, before

Christianity, had the power of teaching, and ordaining teachers ; and there-

fore Christianity gave them no new right, but only directed them in the

way of teaching truth ; and consequently they needed no imposition of

hands, besides that which is done in baptism, to authorize them to eyreise

any part of the pastoral function, as namely, to baptize and consecrate.

And in the Old Testament, though the priest only had right to consecrate,

ddring the timepthat the sovereignty was in the high priest ;
yet it was

pot so wh<?n the sovereignty was in the king, *For we read (1 Kings
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viii.) that Solomon blessed the people, consecrated the Temple, and pro-

nounced that public prayer which is the pattern now foi consecration of

all Christian churches and cjjapels : whereby it appears, he had not only

the right of ecclesiastical government, but also of exercising ecclesiastical

functions.

From this consolidation o f the light politic and ecclesiastic in Christian

sovereigns, it is evident, they have all manner ctf power over their subjects,

that can be given to man, for the government of men’s external actions,

both in policy and religion ; and may make such laws as themselves shall

judge fittest, for the government of their own subjects, both as they are the

commonwealth, and as they are the Church
;

for both State and Church aie

the same men. ‘ *

If they please, therefore, they may, as many Christian kings now do, com-
mit the government of their subjects in matters of religion to the Pope;
but then the Pope is in that point subordinate to them, and exerciseth that

charge in another’s dominion jure civi/i\ in the right of the civil sovereign

;

not jure divino
,
in God’s right

;
and may therrfoie be dischaiged of that

ol'lice, when sovereign, for the good of his subjects, shall think it

necessary. They may also, if they please, commit the cate of religion to

one supreme pastor, or to an assembly of pastors ;
and give them what

power over the Church, or one over another, they think most convenient

;

and what/itles of hononr, as of archbishops, bishops, priests, or presbyters,

they will } and make .such laws for their maintenance, either by tithes or

otherwise, as they please, so they do it out of a sincere Conscience, of winch
God only is the judge. It is the civil sovereign that is to appoint judges
and interpreters of the canonical Scriptures ; for it is he that maketh them
laws. It is he also that givefh strength to excommunications

; which but
for such laws and punishments, as may humble obstinate libertines, ands
reduce them to union with the rest of the Church, would be contemned. In
sum, he hath the supreme power in all causes, as well ecclesiastical as civil,

as far as concernelh actions and words, for those only are known and may
be accused ; and of that which cannot be accused, there is no judge at all

but God, that knoweth the heart, And these rights arc incident to all

sovereigns, whether inonarchs assemblies : for they* that are the repre-

sentants of a Christian people, are repiescntants of fhe Church: for a
Church and. a commonwealth of Christian people are the same thing,

Though this that I have here said, and in other places of this book,
seem clear enough for the asserting of the supreme ecclesiastical power to

Christian sovereigns
;
yet because the Pope of Rome’s challenge to that

power universally hath been maintained chiefly, and, I think, as strongly as
is possible, by Cardinal Bellarmite, in his controversy, De Summo Pontifice;

1 have thought it necessary, as briefly as I can, to examine the grounds and
strength of his discourse.

Of five books he hath written of this subject, the first containeth three
questions: one, which is simply the best government, ’‘Monarchy/

1

Aristocracy,” or
41 Democracy &nd concludeth for neither, but for &

government nii*jd of all three: anotftr,4whicli of these is the best govern-
ment of the Church ; and concludeth for the mixed, but which should most
participate of monarchy ; the third, whether in this mixefjl monarchy St.
Peter had the place of monarch. Concerning his first conclusion, I have
already sufficiently proved ^chapter xviii.) that all governments which men
are Ix^nd to obey are simple and absolute. In monarchy there is but one
man supreme ; and all other men that have •any kind of power in the state
have it by his commission* during his pleasure, and execute it in his name*
and in aristocracy and demociacy but one supreme assAibly, with the *

eame power that in monarchy belongeth to the monarch, which is hot a
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mixed but an absolute sovereignty. And of the thiee sorts which is the

best is not to be disputed, where any one of them is aheady established

;

bur the present ought always lo be piefenvd, mamtuued, and accounted
b st

;
because it is ngamsL both the law of Nature ami the divine positive

law to do anythin/ tending to the subversion thereof. Besides, it maketh

nothing to the power of anv pastor, unless he have the civil sovereignty,

what hind of government is the best ; because their calling is not to govern
men by commandment bul*to teach them, and peisiude them by arguments,
and leave it to them to consider whether they shall embrace or 1 eject the

doctrine taught, hoi monatchy, aristociacy, and demociacy, do mark out

unto us three sorts f>f sovereigns, not of pastors ; or, as we may say, three

sotts of masters of families, nol three sorts of schoolmasters fui their

children. •
*

And thcrcfme the second conclusion, concerning the best form of govern-

ment o( the ('lunch, is nothing to the question of the Pipe’s power without
his own dominions. For m allothei commonwealths hi^ power, if he have any
at all, that of the schoolmaster only, and not of the mister of the family.

For the third conclusion, which is that St. Vetei was monarch of the

Chutch, he biingeth for his chief aigument the place of Stf Matthew (chap,

xvi. 18, 19),
“ Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my Church,

”

“ And I will give thee the keys of heaven ; whatsoever thou shalt bind
on earth, shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose cm
eaith, shall be loosed in heaven.” Which place, well consideu^jl, pruvetn
no more, but that the Church of Chnst hath for foundation one only

article ; namely, that which Veter in the name of all the apostles pro-

fessing, gave occasion to our Saviour to speak the words here cited.

Which that we may clearly understand, we are to consider that our
Saviour preached by himself, by John the Baptist, and by Ills apostles,

nothing but this article of faith, “that lie was the Christ;” all

other articles requiting faith no otherwise than as founded on that.

John began first (Matt. 111. *), pleaching only this, “the kingdom of God
is at hand.” Then our .Saviour himself (Matt, iv. 17) preached the same

:

and to Uis twelve apostles, when lie gave them their commission (Matt,

x, 7), there is no mention of pi caching any other article but that. This was
the fundamental article, that is the foundatUrn of the Church’s faith. After-

wards the apostles being letnrncd to Him, He (Matt. xvi. 13) asketh them
all, not Veter only, “who men said He was;” and they answered that
“ some said He was John the Baptist, some Elias, and others Jeiemiab, or

one of the prophets.” Then (vase 15) He asked them all again, not Veter

only, “ Whom say ye that I am ?” Therefore St. Veter answeredHor them
all, “ Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God;” which I said is the

foundation of the faith of the whole Churuto; from which our Saviour takes

the occasion of saying, “upon this stone I will build my Church:” by
which it is manifest, that by the found .uon-btone of the Church was meant
the fundamental article ot the ChurcWs faitji. But why then, will some
object, doth our Saviour interpose these words, thou ait Tetcr?” If the

aijgmal of this text had been rigidly translate#, the reason would easily

have appeared. Wo are thereforg to consider, that the ap#stle Simon was

®uinamedj“ Stone,” which is the signification of the Syriac word “ Cephas,”

and of the Gr<^ek worn IIcrpcK. Our Saviour therefore, after the confes-

sion of that fundamental aiticle, alluding to His name, said (as if it were in

English) thus, “ Thou art ‘.stone,’ and upon this stone I will build myChurch ;
”

Which is a$ much a* to say, this article, that “I am the Christ, is the

foundation of all the faith I require in those that are to be members of my
Church. Neither is this allusion to a name an unusual thing in common
speech. But 9 had been a strange and obscute speech if our Saviour,
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intending to build His Church on the person of St. Peter, had said, “Thou
art a stone, and upon this stone I will build my Church when it was so
obvious, without ambiguity, to have said, “I will build my Church on
thee : ” and yet there had bern still the same allusion to llis name*
And foi the following words, “ I will give thee the keys ot heaven,” &c.,

it is no more than what our Saviour gave also to all the rest of His disciples

(Matt. xvui. 18), “Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth, shall be bound in

heaven : and whatsoever ye shall loose on eaith,* shall be loosed in heaven.”
but howsoever this be interpreted, there is no doubt but the power here
granted belongs to all supreme pastois ; such as aie

ft
all Christian civil

sovereigns in then own dominions. Insomuch, as if St. Feter, or our
Saviour himself, had convened any of them to believe Him, and to

acknowledge His kingdom
;
yet, beciuse His kingdom is not ot this world,

He had left the supreme care of convening His subjects to none but him

;

01 else He must have deprived him of the sovereignty, to which the right

of leaching is inseparably annexed. And thus much in refutation of his

first book, wherein he would prove St. Peter to have been the monarch
universal of the jChurch, that is to say, of all the Christians in the world.
The second book hath two conclusions : one, that St. Peter was bishop

of Rome, and theic died ; the other, that the Popes of Rome are his suc-

cessor. both which have been disputed by others, but supposing them
tcue

;
yet if by bishop of Rome, be understood either the monarch of the

Chinch, o* the supreme pastor of it : not Silvester, but Constantine, whd
was the fust Christian emperor, was that bishop

;
and as Constantine, so

all other Christian enipciois were of right supieme bishops of the Roman
empire. I say of the Roman empire, not of all Christendom, for other
Christian sovereigns had the same right in their seveial tenitories, as to an
office essentially adherent to their sovereignty. Which shall serve for

answer to his second book.
In the third book lie handleth the question, whether the Pope be Anti-

chiist? For my part, I see no argument that proves he is so, in that

sense the Scripture useth the name; nor will l lake any aigument from
the quality of Antichrist to contradict the authority he exerciseth, or hath
hcrctofoie exercised in the dominions of any other prince or state.

It is evident that the prophets of the Old Testament foretold, and the

Jews expected a Messiah, that is, a Christ, that should re-establish amongst
them the kingdom of God, which had been rejected by them in the time
of Samuel, when they required a king after the manner of other nations.

This expectation of tlicirs made them obnoxious to the imposture of all

such as had both the ambition to attempt the attaining of the kingdom,
and the heart to deceive the people by counteifeit miracles, by hypo-
critical life, or by orations ancr doctrine plausible. Our Saviour, there-

fore, and llis apostles, forewarned men of false prophets and of false

Christs. False ChrUts are such as pretend to be the “ Christ,” but are

not, and are called properly Antichrists in such sense, as when there

happeneth a schism in tn^ Church, by the election of two popes, the one
callcth the other “ Antipapa,” or the false Pope. And therefore Anti*

dhrist in the proper signification hath tevo essential marks; one, that he
denieth Jesus to be Christ

; and another that he profe&scth himself to be
Christ. The first mark is set down by St. John in his fir# Kpistle, iv. 3,
“ livery spirit that confrsseih not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh*

is uot of God; and this is the spirit of Antichrist.” The other mark is

expicked in the words of our Saviour (Matt. \xiv. $), “many shall come
inmy name, saying, I am Christ ;

M and a<JHin (verse 23), “If any man,
shall say unto you, lo ! here is Christ, and there is ChrUtqhelieve it not,”

And therefore Antichrisynust be a false Christ ; that is, some one of them?
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that shall pretend themselves to Ijc Christ, And out of these IwoSnarks.
“ to deny Jesus to be the Christ,” and *' to affirm himself to be the Christ,”

it followeth, that he must also be an “adversary of Jesus the true Christ,”

which is another usual signification of the wool Antichrist, hut of these

many Antichrists, there is one special one, 6 Xyrixpurros, “the Antichrist,”

or “ Antichrist
”

definitely, as one certain person, not indefinitely
“ an Anti-

christ.” Now, seeing the Tope of Koine neither pretendeth himself, nor
denicth Jesus to be the Christ, I peiceive not how he can be called Anti-

christ
;
by wljich word is nbt meant, one that falsely pielendeth to be "his

lieutenant” or “vicar-general,” but to be “lie.” There is also some maik
of the time of this special Antichrist, as (Matt xxiv. 15). when that

abominable destroyer spoken of by Daniel (Dan. ix. 27) shall stand in the

holy place, ancl such ^tribulation as was not since the beginning of the

world, nor "fever shall be again, insomuch as if it weie to last long (Matt,

xxiv. 22) “ no flesh could be saved ; but for the elect’s sake tho^e days

shall be shortened,” made fcwei. But that tribulation is not yet come ;

for it is to be followed immediately (verse 29) by a darkening of the sun
and moon, a falling of the stais, a concussion of the heavens, and the

glorious coming again of our Saviour in the clouds. And* therefore “ the

Antichrist ” is not yet come ; ' whereas, many Topes are both come and
gone. It is true, the Pope, in taking upon him to give laws to all Christian

kings and nations, usurpeth a kingdom in this world, which Christ took

not on Him ;
but he doth it not “ as Christ,” but as “for Christ,” whcrei.f

there is nothing of “ the Antichrist.”
.

*

In the fourth book, to prove the Pone to be the supreme judge in all

questions of faith and manners, “which is as much as to be the absolute

monarch of all Christians in the world,” lie bnngeth three propositions : the

first, that his judgments are infallible: the second, that he can make very

laws, and punish those that observe them not : the third, that our Saviour
conferred all junsdicticion ecclesiastical on the Pope of Rome.

For the infallibility of his judgments, he altegeth the Scriptures : and first,

that of Luke xxii, 31, 32 :
“ Cimon. Sirnon, §ntan hath deshed you, that In*

may sift you as wheat
;
but 1 have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not ;

and when thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren.” This, according to

Bcllarmine’s exposition, is, that Chiist gavejiere to Simon Peter two privi-

leges: one, that neither his faith should fail, nor the faith of .my of his suc-

cessors : the other, that neither lie, nor any of his successors, should ever

define any point concerning faith or manners erroneously, or coiftrary to the

definition of a former Pope: which is a strange and veiymueh strained

interpretation. But he that with attention zvadeth that chapter, shall Imd
there is no place in the whole Scripture that makelli more against the Pope's
authority than this very place. The Priests and Scribes seeking to kill our
Saviour at the Passover, and Judas possessed with a resolution to betray
Him, and. the day of killing the Passover being come, our Saviour cele-

brated the same with Ills apostles, which He said, till the kingdom of God
was conte lie would do no m«rc * and Withal nold them that one of them
was to betray Him. Hereupon they questionec]| which of them it should
be ; and withal, seeing the next Passover their Master would celebrate

should be when He was king, entered into a contention whAshoulrl then be
the greatest man. Our Saviour therefore told them that the kings of the

nations had dominion over their subjects, and are called by a name in

Hebrew, that signifies bountiful ;
“ but I cannot he so to you, you must

endeavour to serve one another ; I ordain you a kingdom, but it is such as

my Father hath ordained me ;
a kingdom that I am now to puidiasA with

my blood, and not to possess fill my second coming ; then ye shall eat and
drink at my tat^e, and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel,**
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And then addressing himself to St, Peter, He sailh i “Simon, Simon, Satan
seeks, by tuggesiing a present domination, to weaken your faith of the

future
;
but I have prayed for thee, that thy faith shall not fail ; thou

therefore note this, being converted, and understanding my kingdom as of

unother woild, confirm the same faith in thy brUbren ” To which St. Peter

answered, as one that no more expected any authority in this world,
“Lord, l am ready to go with thee, not only to prison, but to death/’
Whereby it is manifest St. Peter had not only jurisdiction given him in

this world, but a charge to teach all the other apostles that they also should
have none. And for the infallibility of St. Peter's sentence definitive

in matter of faith, there is no more to be attributed t6 it out of this text

than that Peier should continue in the belief of this point, namely, that

Christ should come again and possess the kingdom at the flay judgment,
which was nut given by this text to all his successors ; for we see they claim

it in the world that now is.

The second place is that of Matt. xvi. 18, “Thou art Peter, and upon
this rock 1 will build my Church, find the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it." By which, as I have alieady shown in this chapter, is proved
no more, than That the gates of hell shall not prevail against the confession

of Peter, which gave occasion to that speech; namely this, that “Jems is

Christ the Son of Cod."

^ 'The third text is John xxi, 16, 17; “ Feed my sheep;" which contains

no more J)ut a commission of teaching. And if we giant the rest of the

apostles to be contained in that name of “ sheep
;

*’ then it is the supreme
power of te iching : but it was only for the time that there were no Christian

sovereigns already possessed of that supremacy. But I have already proved
that Christian sovereigns arc in their own dominions the nipieme pastoit

and instituted thereto, by value of their being baptized, though without
oilier* imposition of hands. For such imposition, being a ceiemony of

designing the person, is needless, when he is alieady designed to the power
of teaching what doctrine lie will, by hi-* institution to an absolute power
over his subjects. For as I have pioved before, sovereigns aie supreme
teachers', in genoial, by their office

; and tlieieforc oblige themselves, by
their baptism, to teach the doctrine of Christ : and whenjhey suffer oLhers

to teach their people, they do^t at the peril of their own souls ; for it i$ at

the hands of the heads of families that God will require the account of the

instruction*)* IX is children and servants. It is of Abraham himself, not of
a hireling, that God saith (Gen. xviii. 19),

“ 1 know him that he will com-
mand his children, and his household after him, Llut they keep the way of
the Lord, and do justice and judgment.
The fourth place is that of Exod. xxviii. 30 :

u Thou shalt put in the
breasL-pHte of judgment, the U im -and the Thummim ;

" which I10 saith is

interpret' <1 by the Septungint tirjXtotriv kU aXrjOtiav ; that is, “ evidence and
truth; " and thence coiicludoth, God hath given evidence and truth, which
is almost infallibility, to the higlupriest. But be it evidence and truth

itself that was given ; or l>e it but admonition to the priest to endeavour to

inform himself clcaily, find give judgment uprightly
;

ydt iu that it was
given tonthc lnfcU priest, it was given l<£ the civil sovereign; (for such next

under God was the high priest in the commonwealth of Israel) ; and is an
argument for evidence and truth, that is, for the ecclesiastical supremacy of
civil sovereigns over their own subjects, against the pietenned power of the

Pope. The^e are all the texts lu* bnngcth for the infallibility of the judg-

ment the Pope in point of faith. 1

For the infallibility of hU judgment concerning manners, he bringeth one
text, which is that of John xvi. 13: When the Spirit of truth is come, he
will lead you into all truth

;

" where, saith he, by “all trith,” is meant, at
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least “all tiuth necessary to salvation.’’ But with this mitigation, he
attrihuteth no more infallibility to the Pope, than to any man that pro-

fesseth Christianity and is not to be damned. For if any man efr in any
point, wherein not to err is necessary to salvation, it is impossible he should

be saved ; for that only is necessary to salvation, without which to be saved

is impossible. What points these are, I shall declare out of the Scripture

in the chapter following. Jn this place I say no more, but that though it

were granted, the Pope cqpld not possibly teach any errer at all, yet doth
not this entitle him to any jurisdiction in the dominions of another prince;

unless we shall also say, a man is obliged in conscience to set on wotk upon
all occasions the best workman, even then also when he hath formeily

promised his work to another.

Besides *die t£xt, he argueth from reason, thus. If the Pope could err in

necessaries, then Christ hath not sufficiently provided for the Church’s
salvation ; because He hath commanded her to follow the Pope’s diicctions.

But this reason is invalid, unless he show when and where Christ com-
manded that, or took at all any notice of a Pope. Nay. granting whatso-

ever was given to St. Peter was given to the Pope
;
yet seeing there is in

the Scripture no command to -any man to obey St. l’cter/ no man can be
just that obeyeth him when lus commands are contrary to those of Ins

lawful sovereign.

Lastly, it hath not been declared by the Church, nor by the Pope hn»-
self, that he is the civil sovereign of all the Christians in the world ; and
therefore all Christians are not bound to acknowledge his jurisdiction in

point of manners. For the civil sovereignty, and supreme judicature in

controversies of manners, are the same thing : and the makers of civil laws,

are not only declarers, but also makers of the justice and injustice of

actions ; there being nothing in men’s manners that makes them nghteous
or unrighteous, but their conformity with the law of the sovereign. And
therefore, when the Pope chaliengeth supremacy in controversies of manners,
he leacheth men to disobey the civil sovereign; which is an cironuous

doctrine, contrary to the many piecepts of bur Saviour and His apostles,

delivered to us in the Scripture.

To prove the Pope has power to make laws, he allegelh many ptyce>> ; us

first (I>eut. xvii. “ The man that will ao presumptuously, and will not

hearken unto the priest, that standetn to minister there before the Lord thy
God, or unto the judge, even that man shall die

;
and thou sl&lt put away

the evil from Israel?’ For answer whcieunto, we are to remember that

the high priest, next and immediately under God, was the civil sovereign

;

and all judges were to be constituted by him. The words alleged sound
therefore thus: “The man that will presume to disobey the civil sovcicMgn

for the time being, or any of his office^ in the execution of their plac^p,

that man shall die,’* &c. ; which is clearly for the civil sovereignty, against

the universal power of the Pope.
Secondly, he allegeth thattff Matt, Ai. 19?

u Whatsoever ye shall bind,’
1

&c.. and interpreteth it for such “binding” as i| attributed (Matt. xxni. 4)
to the Scribes and Pharisees, “They bind heavy burthens, and grievous to

be borne, and lay them on men’s ihoulders by which iAneam, he
making of laws ; and concludes thence that the Pope can make laws. But
this also maketfc only for the legislative power of civil sovereigns. For the

Scribes and Phari&essat in Hoses’ chair; but Moses next under God was
{sovereign of the people of Israel : and therefore our Saviour commanded
them to do all that they should say, but not all that they should d<#. that

is, to obey their laws, but notfollow their example.

The third okce is John xxi. 16, “Feed my sheep;* which is not a
power to make laws, but & command to teach. # Making laws belongs to
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the lord of the family; who by his own discretion chooseth Ins chaplain, as

also a schoolmaster to teach his children.

The fourth place (John xk. 2j) K against him. The words, are,
“ As my

Fathci «ent me, so send 1 you.” But our .Saviour was sent to redeem by
His death such as should lxlieve, and by His own and llis apostles*

preaching, to prepare them for their entrance into His kingdom ; which
lie himself saith, is not of this world, and hath taught us to piay for the
corning of it hereafter, though He letused (Acta ^ 6, 7) to tell His apostles

when it should come
; and in which, when it comes, the twelve apostles

shall sit on twelve thrones, every une perhaps as high as that of St. Peter,

to judge the twelve tribes of Israel. Seeing then God the Father sent not
our Saviour to make laws in this present woild, we may conclude from the
text, that neither did our Saviour send St. Petei to make la\vs here, but to

persuade men to expect Ilis second coming with a steadfast faith ; and in

the meantime, if subjects, to obey their princes ; and if prince*, both to

believe it themselves, and to do their best to make their subjects do the

same ; which is the office of a bishop. Therefoie this place maketh most
strongly for the joining of the ecclesiastical supremacy to the civil sove-

reignty, contralto that which Caidmal Bellarmine .illegeth it for.

The fifth place is Acts \v. 28, 29, “It hath seemed good to the Holy
Spiiit and to us, to lay upon you no greater burthen, than these necessary
thing*, that ye abstain from meats offered to idols, and from blood, and from
tilings strayed, and from foi incation.” Here he notes the word “ laying

of burthens *' for the legislative power. But who is there, that reading this

text, can say this style of the apostles may not as properly be used in giving
counsel as in making laws? The style of a law is, “we command :

” but,
“ we think good,” is the ordinary style of them that but give advice ; and
they lay a burthen that give advice, though it be conditional, that is, if they
to whom they give it, will attain their ends ; and such is the burthen of ab-

staining fiom tilings strangled, and from blood ; not absolute, but m case

they wnl not eir. I have shown befoie (chapter xxv)that livv is dis-

tinguished from counsel in this, that the reason of a law is taken from the

design and benefit of him that prescribed it
; but the reason of a counsel,

from the design and benefit of him to whom the counsel is given. But here

the apostles aim only at the berfefit of the converted Gentiles, namely, their

salvalion ; not at their own benefit, foi* having done their endeavour, they
shall have their ieward, whether they be obeyed or not. And therefore the

acts of this council were not law s, but counsels.

The sixth place is that of Rom. xiii., “ Let every soul be subject to the
higher povuus, for there is no power but of God;” which is meant,
he saith, not only of secular, but also of ecclesiastical princes. To which T
answer, fust, that there are no et clesiastical princes but those that are also

ttfvil sovereigns; and their piincipalities exceed not the compass of their

civil sovereignty ; without those bounds, though they may be received for

doctors, they cannot be acknorvledgld for princes For if the apostle had
meant we should be subject both to our own princes, and also to the Pope,
he had taught us a doctflne which Christ himself hath told us is im-
possible, namely “ to serve two masters*” And though the apostle says in

another place (2 Cor. xiii. 10), “I wrrite these things being absent, lest being
pic-ent I should use sharpness, according to the power whiijth the Lord hath
given me

;

M
it is not, that lie challenged a power either Vo put to death, im-

prison, banish, whip, or fine any of them, which are punishments ; but ortty

to excommunicate, which, without the civil power, is no more but a leaving
of their company, and having no moie to doVith them than with a heathen
man or a publican ; which in many occasions might be a grater pain to the
excommunicant than to the excommunicate. t

*
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The seventh place is I Cor. iv. 21,
€< Shall 1 come unto you with a rod,

or in love, and the spirit of lenity ? ” Hut here again it is not the power of

a magistrate to punish offenders, that is meant by a rod ;
but only the power

of excommunication, which is not in its own naluic a punishment, but only

a denouncing of punishment, that Cluist shall inflict wlun lie shall be in

possession of Hi* kingdom, at the day of judgment. Noi then also .shall it

be pioperlya punishment, as upon a subject that hath broken the law;
but .1 levcnge, ns upon an ^nemy or levoltci, that denieih the ii,dit of our
Saviour to the kingdom. And theiefore this pioveth not the legislative

power of any bishop that lias' not also the civil power.

The eighth place is i Tim, Hi. 2, “A bishop must he the husband of

but one wife, vigilant, sober,” cVe. ; which he saitli was a law. I thought
that none ctpild'make a law m the Chutch but the monaich of the Chinch,
St. Peter. But suppose this picccpt made by the authority of St. I'etci, >et

I see no reason why to call it a law rather than an advice, seeing Timothy
was not a subject but a disciple of St. Paul ; nor the flock under the charge

of Timothy, his subjects m the kingdom, but his scholars in the school of

Christ. If all the precepts he giveth Timothy be laws, why is not this also

a law (i Tim. v. 23), “ l)rink-no longer water, but use a little wine for thy

health’s sake?” And why are not also the precepts of good physicians so
many laws, but that it is not the imperative manner of speaking, but an
absolute subjection to a pcison, that maketh his precepts Ians ? /

In like manner, the ninth place (1 Tim. v. 19), “Against an cider receive

not an accusation, but before two or three witnesses,” is a wise precept, hut

not a law.

The tenth place is Luke v. 16, “ lie that hcarcth you, henreth me ; and
he that despiselh you, lespi eth me.” And then' is no doubt but he tliaL

despiseth the counsel of those that arc sent by Chnst, despiselh the counsel

of Christ himself. But who are those now that are sent by Chri.it but such

as aic oulained pastors by lawful authority? And who aie lawfully

ordained that are not onkmed by the sovereign pastor? And who is

ordained by the sovereign pastor in a Christian commonwealth that is not

ordained by the authority of the sovereign thcicof t Out of this place llieie-

fore it followeth, that he which hcaicth his sovereign, being a Chiisuan,

heaveth Christ
;

anti he that despiseth the Soctrinc* which his king, being a
Christian, authoiizeth, despheth the doctrine of Chiist : which is not that

which Bellarmine intendeth here to prove, but the contrary. *lJut all this

is nothing to a law. Nay more, a Christian king, as a pastor and teacher

of his subjects, makes not thereby his doctrines Jaws, lie cannot oblige

men to believe
,
though as a civil soveieign he may make laws suitable to

his doctrine, which may oblige men to certain actions, and sometimes to

such as they would not otheiwise do, and ( fhicli he ought not to command^
and yet when they are commanded they are laws

; and the external actions

done in obedience to them, without llu inward appiobation, are the actions

of the sovereign, and not of tjio subject which is in that case but as an
instrument, without any motion of his own at all^ because God hath com-
manded to obey them,

The eleventh is evety place whore the apostle for counsel putteth some
word by which men use to signify command ; or callcth the following of his

counsel by the lymc of obedience. And therefore they are alleged out of

I Cor. xi. 2 : “I commend you for keeping my precepts as I delivered

them to you,” The Gteek is* “ I commend you for keeping those things I

delivered to you as I delivered them.” Which is far from signifying that

they were laws, or anything cKfc, but good counsel. And that of X Thess.

iv. Z s
u You know what commandments we gave you where the Greek

word is Trapayytxkzj cSawa/uep, equivalent to ir^tdwKapcv, “what we
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delivered to you,” as in the place next befoie alleged, which does not prove
die auditions of the apostles to be any more than counsels

; though as is

vairl m the 8th veise, “he that despiseth them, despiseth not man, but

Goth * For our Saviour himself came not to judge, that is, to be king in

this woild, but to sacufice hifiiself for sinners, and leave (lectors m Ilis

Chuich to lcul, not to duve men to Christ, who never accepleth forced

acti >ns (winch is all the law produceth), but the inward conversion of the
he. ut j winch u not the work of laws, but of counsel and doctrine.

And that of 2 Thcss m. 14, ‘'If any man obey not our woid by this

epistle, note th it man, an i hw* no company with him, that he may lie

ashamed wheie fiom the word “obey,” he would infer that this epistle

was a law to the 1 hessalonian?. The epistles of the emperors were indeed
law'i. If theieforc the epistle of St. Paul were* also a law, tj,\ey weie tc

obey two master. Bui the word “obey,” as it is m tl*e Greek i/iraxoi/ei,

signified! “ hcuikening to ” 01 “ putting m practice,” not only that which
is Commanded by him that has light to punish, but also that winch is deli-

vered m a way of counsel for our good
; and theiefoie St. Paul does not

bid kill him that disobeys ; nor beat, nor impnson, noi amerce him, which
legislators may ail do

; but avoid las company, that he may be ashamed:
wheieby it is evident it was not the empire of an apostle, but Ins lepuiation

amongst the faithful, which the Chustians stood in awe of.

The la*t place is that of fjeb. \ni. 17, “ Obey your leaders, and submit
yfrurielve-* to them ; for they watch for your souls, as they that must give

account .

”
'and lieie also is intended by obedience a following of their

counsel. For the leason of our obedience is not diavvn from the will and
command of our pastor-., but from our own benefit, as being the salvation

of oui souU they watch foi, and not for the exaltation of then own power
and authouty If it were meant here, that all they teach wcie laws, then

not only the Pope, but every pastor in Ins palish, should have legislative

powei. Again, they that are bound to obey their pastois, have no power
to examine their commands. What then shall we say to St. John, who
bids us (X Epistle iv. 1),

“ Not to believe every spirit, but to tiy’thc spirit*

whether they arc of God ;
because many false piophei* are gone out into

the world?” It i-» then. foie manifest that we may dispute the doctime of

our pastors; but no man cm depute a law. The commands of civil sove

reigns arc on all side* gianted to be laws: if any ehc can make a law
besides himself, all commonwealth, and consequently all peace and justice

mud cease ; which is conlraiy to all Jaws both divine and human, Codling
theiefoie can be diawn from these, oi any other places of Suiptuie, to prove

the deciees of the Pope, wheie he has not also the civil ^oveieignty, to be
laws.

The la t point he would procje is this, “Thai cur Saviour Christ has
dmnmitlei ecclesiastical jumdiction immediately to none but the rope,”
Whvdieiu he hundlcth not ihe question of supremacy i>etw<.cn the Pope and
Christian kings, but between the Pope and other bishops. And first, he
say> it jus agreed that the jurisdiction of bishops is at least in the general de
jute divtno

,
that i>, m toie light of God; fur which he alleges bt. Paul

(Eph, iv* u), x lK‘r‘ he s‘tys that Chusjt, after His ascension into heaven,
44 gave gifts to men, some apostles, some prophets, and some evangelists,

and some pastors, and some teachers and thence infeisjthey have indeed
their iimsdiction in God's light

t
but wall not grant they have it immediately

bora God, but derived tlnough the Pope. But if a man may be said to

ImeAus jurisdiction de jur* dntm, and yet not immediately, what lawful

jurisdiction, though but civib is thete m a Ghnstiau commonwealth that 1$

not also de jute divine f For Christian kings have their cjivil power fiom
Cod immediately | and the magistrates under him cxeiuse their several
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charges in virtue of his commission
;
wherein that which they do is no less

dejure divino mediate^ than thatVhicb the bishops do in virtue of the Pope's
ordination. All lawful power is of God, immediately in the' supreme
governor, and mediately in those that have authoiity under linn : so that

either he must grant every constable in tin? state to hold his office in the

right of God ;
or he must not hold that any bishop holds Ins so, beside^ the

Pope himself.

But this whole dispute t whether Christ left the jurisdiction to the Pope
only, or to other bishops also, if considered out of those places where the

Pope has the civil sovereignty, is a contention de lana caprnia : for none of

them, where theyare not sovereigns, has any jurisdiction at all. For juris-

diction is the power of hearing and determining causes between man and
man : and, caif belong to none but him that hath the power to proscribe the

rules of right and wrong; that is, to make laws ; and with the sword of

justice to compel men to obey his decisions, pronounced either by himself or

by the judges he ordaineth thereto ; which none can lawfully do but the

civil sovcieign.

Therefore when he nllegeth out of chapter vi of Luke, that our Saviour

called IBs disciples together,- and chose twelve of them, Which He named
apostles, he proveth that He elected them (all, except Matthias, Paul, and
Barnabas), and gave them power and command to pieacli, but not to judge
of causes between man and man : for that is a power which He refused jto

take upon himself, saying, “ Who made me a judge, or a divif^ei, amongst

J

rou?” and in another place, “ My kingdom is not of this woilcl.” But
le that hath not the power to hear and determine causes between man and
man, cannot be said to have any jurisdiction at all. And yet this hinders

not, but that our Saviour gave them power to preach and baptize in all

parts of the world, supposing they were not by their own lawful sovereign

forbidden : for to our own sovereigns Christ himself, and His apostles,

have in sundry places expressly commanded us in all things to be obedient.

The arguments by which he would prove that bishops receive their juris-

diction from the Pope (seeing the Pope in the dominions of other princes

hath no jurisdiction himself) are all in vain* Yet be» arise they prove, on
the contrary, that all bishops receive jurisdiction, when they have it, from
their civil sovereigns, I will not omit the r?cital of them,
The first is from chapter xi. of Numbers, wheie Moses not being ^ble

alone to undergo the whole burthen of administering the .ifiaus«nf the people
of Israel, God commanded him to choose seventy cldci

,
and took part of

the spirit of Moses to put it upon those seventy elder- : by which is under-

stood, not that God weakened thp spirit of Moses ; fin tha' had not cased
him at all ; but that they had all of them their authority from him , wherein
he doth truly and ingenuously interpret t£at place. But seeing Moses hjd
the entire sovereignty in the commonwealth of the Jews, it is manifest that

it is thereby signified that they had their authority from the civil sovereign

:

and therefore that place prgveth that*bishoj»s in every Christian common-
wealth have their authority from the civil sovereign

; and from the Pope in ,

his own territories only, and not in the territories of any other stale.

The second argument* is fronft the nature of monar&y; wherein aU
authority is in one man, and in others by derivation from him. But the

government of*th<? Church, he says, is monarchical. This also makes for

Christian monarchs. For they are really monarchs of their own people

;

that is, of their own Church; for the Church is the something with a
Christian people ; wtfereas the power of the Pope, though he were SR Peter,

is neither monarchy, nor hatlf anything of “archical,” nor “ cratical,” but
onjy of " didactical for God acceptcth not a forced, but a willing

obedie&ce,
*
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The third is from that the “ sec 9* of St. Peter is called by St. Cyorian9

the “head,” the “source,” the “root,” the “sun/* from whence the

authority of bishops is derived, But by the law of Nature, which is a
belter principle of right and wrong than the word of any doctor that is but

a man, the civil sovereign in*Vvery commonwealth is the “ head,
1

’ the

“ source, ’ the “root,” and the “ sun,” from which all juiisoiction is de-

rived. And therefore the jimsdiction of bishops is derived fiom the civil

sovereign. *

The louith is taken from the inequality of their jurisdictions, For if

God, saith he, had given it them inimediately, He had given as well equality

oi jurisdiction as of ordet ; but we see, some are bishop* hut of one town,

some of a hunched towns, and some of many whole provinces; which
difierences were not determined by the command of God. “fhcvr jurisdic-

tion theiefore is not of God, but of man
;
and one has a greater, another a

less, as it plea seth the Prince of the Chinch. Which aiguiucnt, if he had
proved before, that the Pope had an universal juusdiction over all Christians,

had been lor his purpose. Blit seeing that hath not been proved, and that

it is notoriously known, the large jurisdiction of the Pope was given him
by those that hall it, that i->, by the cmpeiors of Koine (for the putviaich

ot Constantinople, upon the same title, namely, of being bishop of the

capital city o( tin* empue, and seal of the emperor, claimed to be equal to

hvm), it followclh, that all other l>i»hops have their jurisdiction horn the

sovereign? qf the place wherein they exercise the same. And as for that

cause they have not their authority dc jure divino ; so neither hath the Pope
his dc jure divino

,

except only where he is also the civil sovereign.

His fifth argument i> this: ** If hi >hop.s have then jurisdiction imme-
diately from God, the Pope could not take it from them, for he can do
nothing contrary to God’s ordination,” and this consequence is good, and
well proved. 41 Bui,” saith he, 4< the Pope can do this, and has done it.”

This also is granted, so he do it in lu> own dominions, or in the dominions
of any other prince that hath given lnm that power ; but not universally in

right of the popedom, foi that power belongcth to every Christian sove-

reign within the bounds of his own empire, and is inseparable fiom the

sovereignty. Before the people of Israel had, by the commandment of God
to Samuel, set over themselves king, after the maniuv of other nations*

the high priest had the civil government, and none but he could make or

depose an inferior priest. But that power was afterwards in the king, as

mny be proved by this same aigumeut of Bcllarmine
; for if the priest be

Ihe high priest, or any other had his jurisdiction immediately from God,
then the king could not take it fiom him, 44

for he could * do nothing con-

trary to God’s ordinance.” But it is cej lain that king Solomon (i Kings
ii^ 20, 27) deprived Abialhar thehigh priest of hw office, and placed Zadok
(vci so 35) m his room. Kings therefore may in like maimer ordain and
deprive bishops, as they shall think fit for the well-governing of their

subjects. « <

His sixth argument is ibis: if bishops have their jurisdiction de jure
divino, that is,

4
‘ immediately from God,” they that maintain it should brings

some word of <Jftd to prove it ; but they can bring none. The argument
is good ; t have Lhcicfore nothing to say against it. But it is an argument
no less good to prove the Pope himself to have no jur^diction in the
dominion of any other prince.

Lastly, ho bringeth for argument the testimony of two popes, Innocent
and IXo ;

and I doubt not he might have alleged wiVh as good reason, the

testimonies oi all the popes almost since StV Peter, For considering the
love of power naturally implanted in mankind, whosoever were made Pope
he would be tempted tp nphold the same opinion. Nevertheless, they
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should tfieiem but do, as Innocent and Ltoditl, ben witness of thcmsilv<
,

and therefore then witm ss should not be ^ood
In the fifth book he huh foui conclu ion *lhc rut t

,
“tint flu T'npi

is notion! ol all the woild tin second, ‘ th U lh< Pope 1 u >t flu 1< rd of
all tlic ( lu i Ulan amid;” the thud, “tint the Pipe with ui \u> own
temtory, his not my temporal lunsdictiun ‘dnutl) these tines con
elusions are t isily giantcdf The fourth is, “ tint the Pope lu

f m th

dominions of uthei pi nice s,
fhe supieme tempoial power ‘ lmlrn dly,’

”

which is denied ; unless he me m by “ mill] ectly/* tint he Ins j^ott t n it by
inducct means, then is tint ilso printed Rut I undust nut tint wlu n 1 1

saith he lnth it. “ indiiectly,” he means that suchtempoxd }unsdution
belongetli tdlum of liglit, hut that thi>iudil is hut a const qur nee uf hi

pistol il authority, the a Inch he could not <\u<ise unlc s iu hive tin otliu

with it, andtliuffou to the pastui.il powci, which lit calls spintud, tlu

supumc power civil is nccesauly annexed, and tint thutby he hath i

right to chame kingdoms, tnnng them to out and 1 living them from

anothu, when lie shill think it conduct'* to the ih ition of AonIs
Pefoie Iconic to cousidci the luumtnt* by winch 1( would piovetlun

doctune, it will not be anuss t< It) open tin consequences ol it, tint

pi mccs md UiUs tint ha\t tin. cm’ nvuu nty m tlu n evu l n nmi n 0

wealths m ly bt think thcmschc
,
whethu it be convenient lot Jh m, an!

conducing to the pod of tluu Mibiects of whom Lhty ne to mu in ic

count it the dav ol judgment, to nlmit the sime
When it is aid tlu Pop* huh not, m the lemtoiu. > of other lift

,
tlic

supieme civil powci “dnectly,” \u ait to under simd he doth not clnlluu c

it, is othci civil sovcu igns do, fiom the oiuinil umni Mon lluicto of those

that are to be governed V >i it is evident, and li is aheadybetu uffiuently

m tins tr< itise demonstrated, that the light of all *>ovcicigns is <Uuv(d
oriennaliy fiom tlie consult of eveiy one of those that ait t > be m in d ,

whether they that choose him do u lot then toinmon detune i i n l u

enemy, as when tliev igiee amongst themselves to ippoint i niuioi m
assembly of nun to piotect them? ol wilt thet they do it to save then In

by submission to a cqpqutnng <neni> lhc»Pope thtit ioic when lie di

claimclh the t-uprtm< civil power ova ofhci tecs “dueitlj, demeth n >

moie, but that hn light eometh to him by that wiy, lie u r c^h not foi

all that to claim it anothei way, ind thiti'., without tin con uitof them
that aie lobe governed, by a light given him by (*od, which hecilleh
“ induce tly ” in his issumptnn to the pip icy Lhit by wh t*wiysoi\ i

he* pittend, the power is the sime ; and he nny, if L be gianlcd to be Jus

right, depose princes and states os often a *t is foi the salvation of ouls,

that is, as often as he will : for he clnmclU al o the sole powci to jud^i**

whether it be to the salvation of men soul-, or not. And tlu> i tin

doctrine not only tint IJellirininc hi re, #ud n^any other doetois tcuh m
their seimons and books, but also thrt some councils have clean ed, ind the

Popes have accordingly, when the oee i ion h Uh stifcid them, put iu pr icticc.

Fdt the fouith council of Lateral), held under Pope Imioctntfctbe 7 lord, m
the thud chapter ih Jhtnlhn, hath tins canon “ If a king, al tlu Popi s

admonition, do not purge his kingdom of heretics arid hem ixc munum-
cate for the same*, nuke not satisfaction witlim a year, hi* ubjeets .arc

absolved of then obedience ’* And the practice hcieof hath been seen on
divers occasions ; in the deposing of Clulperic, king of I lance ,

ii*the

translation of the Roman empire to Charlemagne; in the oppression of

John, king of England; in Irtnsfemng the kingdom of Navane ; and of
late years, m the Hague* against Henry the Thud of I'ranee, and m many
more oecunences. I think theie be few princes tflat consider not this as

unjust and inconvenient , but I wish they would all resolve to be kings oi

X 2
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aubjccls. Men cannot serve two masters. They ought therefore. to ease

them, either by holding the reins of government wholly in their own
hand-) ;

or by wholly dchverim^ them into the hands of the Pope ; that such

men as are willing to be obedient, may be protected in their obedience,

hoi tins distinction of temporal and spiritual power is but words. Tower
is as icaUy divided atid ns dangerously to all purposes, by sharing *with

another “indirect
w power, us with a “ diicct ”$onc. Cut to come now to

his arguments.
The first is this, “The civil power is subject to the spiritual: therefore

lie that lmth the snpiemc power spiritual, hath right t<* command temporal

princes, and dispose of their temporals in order to the spiritual. ” As for

the distinction of temporal and spiritual, let consider fti w,hat sense it

mny be said intelligibly, that the temporal or civil power is subject to the

spiritual. There be but two ways that those words can be made sense;

For when we say, one power is subject to another power, the meaning
i itlier is, that he which hath the one, is subject to him that hath the other

;

or that the end power is to the other, as the means to the end. For we
cannot understand that one power hath power over another power ;

or that

one power can have right or command over another. For subjection, com-
mand, right, and power, are accidents, not of powers, but of persons. One
(power may be subordinate to another, as the art of a saddler to the art of a
nder. I&then it be granted, that the civil government be ordained as a
means to bring us to a spiritual ieheity

;
yet it does not follow, that if a

king have the civil power, and the Tope the spiritual, that therefore the

king is bound to obey the Tope, more than every saddler is bound to obey
every rider. Therefore as from subordination of' an art, cannot be inferred,

the subjection of the professor ; so from the subordination of a gpvem-
ment cannot be inferred the subjection of the governor. When there-

fore he saith, the civil power is subject to the" spiritual, his meaning is,

that the civil sovereign is subject to the spiritual sovereign. And the argu-

ment stands thus, “ The civil sovereign is subject to the spiritual ; therefore

t he spiritual prince may command temporal princes. ** Where the conclusion

is the same with the antecedent he should have proved. But to prove it,

he allegeth first, this reason ? “ Kings and Topes, clergy and laity, make
but one commonwealth ; that is to say, but one Church : and in all bodies

the members depend one upuh another: but things spiritual depend noton
things temporal : therefore temporal depend on spiritual, and therefore are

subject to them*” In which argumentation there be two gross emus : one
is, that all Christian kings, popes, clergy, and all other' Christian men,
make but one commonwealth. For it is evident that France is one con*-

* monwealth, Spain another, an& Venice a third, &c. And these consist of

Christians; and therefore also are several bodies of Christians ; that is to

say, several Churches : and their several sovereigns represent them, whereby
they are capable of commanding &tul obeying, of doing and suffering, as a
natuial man ; vhich no general or universal Church is, till it have a repre-

sentant ; which it hath not on earth ; for if it had, there is no doubt but

that all Christendom were one commonwealth, whdse sovereign were tnat

represent ant* both in things spiritual and temporal. And the Pope, to

make himself this representant, wanteth three things that* pur Saviour hath
not given him, to “command

,

n and to “judge,” and to “punish,” other
wise than, by excommunication, to run from those that will not learn of

him? Por though the Tope were Christ’s only vic&r, yet he cannot exercise

his government, till our Saviour’s second doming * and then also it is not
the Tope, but St. Peter himself with the other apostles, thfit are to be judges
of the world. g

7’he other error in this his first argument is, that he says, the members a(
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every commonwealth, as of a natural body, depend one of another. It is

true, tliey cohere together, but they depend only on the sovereign, * which is

the soul of the commonwealth
;
which failing, the commonwealth is dis-

solved into a civil war, no one man so much is cohering to another for want
of a common dependence on a known sovereign

;
just as the members of

the natural body dissolve into earth for want of a soul to hold them
togelhei. Therefore there is nothing in this similitude from whence to infer

a dependence of the laity
rbn the clergy, or of the temporal officers on the

spiritual ; but of both on the civil sovereign
;
which ought indeed to direct

his civil commands,to the salvation of souls * but is not theiefore subject to

any but God himself. And thus you see the laboured fallacy of the first

argument to deceive such man as distinguish not between the subordination

of actions fn the way to ttiP end ; and the subjection of poisons one to

another in the administration of the means. For to every end the means
are determined by Nature, or by God himselfsupernaturally ; but the power
to make men use the means is in every nation resigned by the law of Nature,
which forbiddeth men to violate their faith given to the civil soveteign.

His second argument is this.: “ Every commonwealth, because it i> sup-

posed to be perfect and sufficient in itself, may command any other

commonwealth not subject to it, and force it to change the administration

of the government ; nay, depose the prince, and set another in his room, if

it cannot otherwise defend itself against the injuries he goes about to

do them : much more may a spiritual commonwealth command %. temporal

one to change the administration of their government, and may depose
princes, and institute others, when they cannot otherwise defend the

spiritual good.”
That a commonwealth, to defend itself against injuries, may lawfully do

all that he hath here said, is very true
;
and hath already in that which hath

gone before been sufficiently demonstrated. And if it were also true, that

there is now in this world a spiritual commonwealth, distinct from a civd

commonwealth, then might tiie punce thereof, upon injury done him, or

upon want of caution that injury be not done him in time to come, repair

and secure himself by war ; which is, in sum, deposing, killing, or subduing,

or doing any act of hostility. But by the same reason, it would be no less

lawful fir a civil sovereign, upon the like injuries done, or feared, to make
war upon the spiritual sovereign ; which I believe is more th^n Cardinal

Bellarmine would have inferred from his own proposition.

But spiritual commonwealth there is none in this world : for it is the same
thing with the kingdom of Christ, which lie himself saith is not of till's

woild
;
but shall be in the next world at the resurrection, when they thaL

have lived justly, and believed that He wjm the Christ shall, though they
died “natural” bodies, rise

11
spiritual ” bodies : and then it is that ou^

Saviour shall judge the world, and conquer His adversaries, and make a
spiritual commonwealth* In the mealtime, peeing there are no men on
earth whose bodies are spiritual, there can be no spiritual commonwealth
amongst men that are yet in the flesh ; unless w#call preachers, that have
commission to teach, and prepare men for their reception into the kingdom
of Christ at the resurrection, a commonwealth ; which I have proved
already to be none,

The third argument is this: ** It is not lawful for Christians to tolerate

an infidel or heretical king, in case he endeavour to draw them to his heresy
or infidelity. But to judge whether a king draw his subjects to heresy or not
belongeth to the Tope. Therefore hath the Pope right to determine whether
the prince be to be deposed or not deposed.”
Td this I answfr, that both these assertions are false. For Christians, Or

men of what religion soever, if they tolerate not thA king, whatsoever law
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he maketh, though it be concerning religion, do violate their faith, conh ary
to the divine law, both “ natural ” and “ positive :

” nor is there any judge
of heresy amongst subjects, but their own civil sovereign. For “ heresy

is nothing else but a private opinion obstinately maintained, contrary to the

opinion which the public person, that is to say, the reuresentant of the com-
monwealth, hath commanded to be taught. ’* By which it is manifest, that

an opinion publicly appointed to be taught, ^innot be heresy
;
nor the

sovereign princes that authorize them, heretic^. For heretics are none but

private men, that stubbornly defend some doctrine prohibited by their lawful

so \ eioigns. *

But to prove that Christians aic not to tolerate infidel or heretical kings,

he allcgetn a place in Dent, xvii, 15, where QmmI forbiddetlf the* Jews, when
they shall set a king over themselves, to cHoose a stranger: and from
thence infeireth that it is unlawful for a Christian to choose a king that is

not a Christian. And it is true, that he that is a Christian, that is, he
that hath already obliged himself to iccoivc our Saviour, when He shall

come, for his king, shall tempt God too much in choosing for king in this

woild one that Ve knowelli will endeavour, both by tenor and persuasion,

to make him violate his faith. But iL is, saith he, the same danger to

choose one that is not a Christian for king, and not to depose him when he
in chosen. To this I say, the question is not of the danger or* not deposing,

blit of thrustice of deposing him. To choose lnm, may in some cases be
unjuit ; but to depose him when lie is chosen is in no case just. For it is

always violation of faith, and consequently against the law ot Nature, which
is the eternal law of God. Nor do we read that any such doctrine was
accounted Chi istian in the time of the apostles

; nor in the time of the Roman
emperors, till the Popes had the civil sovereignty of Rome. But to this

he hath lephcd, that the Christians of old deposed not Nero, nor Ibocletian,

nor Julian, nor Valens an Atian, for this cause only, that they wanted tem-
poral foices. Perhaps so. But did our Saviour, who for calling for might
have had twelve legions of immortal, invulnerable angels to assist Him,
want forces to depose Civsar, or at least Pilate, that unjustly, without
finding fault in Hun, delivered Him to the Jews to be ciucified ? Or if the

apostles wanted temporal forces to depose Nero, was rt theieforo necessary

for them, in their epistles to the new-made Christians, to teach them, as

they did, UVobey the powers constituted over them, whereof Nero in that

time was one, and that they ought to obey them, not for fear of their wrath,
bill for conscience sake ? Shall we say they did not only obey, but also teach

what they meant not, for want of stidngth ? It is not therefore for want of

strength, but for conscience sake, that Christians are to tolerate their hea-

then princes, or princes (for Ilannot call any one whose doctrine is the

public doctrine an heretic) that authorize the teaching of an error. And
whereas for the temporal power of the Tope, he allcgeth further, that

St. Paul (1 Cor. vi.) appointed judges unties the heathen princes of those

times, such as were nou ordained by those princes; it is not true. For
St. Paul does but advbc them to take some of their brethren to compound
their differencij as arbitrator*, rather tth.111 to go to Jaw one with another

before the heathen judge.'. : which is a wholesome precept, and full of charity,

JfiL to be practised also iu the best Christian commonwealths. And for the

danger that may arise to religion, by the subjects tolerating of a heathen,

or an erring prince, it is a point of which a subject is no competent judge;

or ifnc be," the Pope’s temporal subjects may judge* also of the Pope’s doc-

trine. For every Christian prince, as 1 liave formerly proved, is no less

supreme pastor of Ins own subjei ts than lire Pope of lu^
The fourth argument is taken from the baptism of kings

; wherein that

they may be made Christians, they submit their sceptres to Christ ; and
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promise* to keep and defend the Clnislian faith. This is true; feu

Christian kings are no more but Clnist's subjects : but they may, ft r all that,

bo the Popes fellows
;

for the/ are supreme pusiois of their own subjects :

and the Pope is no more but king and pastor, even in Rome itself.

The fifth argument Is diavvn from the words spoken by our Saviour,

‘‘Reed my sheep;" by which was given all power nectvary for*a pa-toi
;

as the power to chase away wolves, such ns are hut tics ; the powei tt) thut

up rams if they be mad, or push at the other sheep with their hoins, such
•as are evil, though Chustian kings ; and powei to give the flock convenient

food. From whendfe he infeneth that St. Peter had these three powei *

given him by Christ. To which 1 answer, that the last of these powers is no
more than the po\ver, or ratlti#r command, to teach, lor the fust, which is

to chase away wolves, that is, heretics, the place he quote tit is (Matt. vn. 15),

“Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep’s clothing, but
inwardly are ravening wolves." But neither ait* heretics false prophet*, or

at all prophets* : nor, admitting heiclus for the wolves them meant, weie
the apostles commanded to kill them, or if they were kjngs, to depose
them ; but to beware of, fly, and avoid them : 1101 was it to St. IVler, nor
to any of the apodlcs, but to the multitude of the Jews thitt followed him
into the mountain, men foi the most pait not yet converted, that he gave
this counsel, to beware of false prophets: which, theicfoie, if it confer a*
power of chasing aw^ay kings, was given, not only to private mPn, but to

men that were not at all Christian*). And as to the powei of .separating,

and shutting up of furious rams, bv which he meaueth Chi istian kings that

refuse to submit themselves to the Roman pastor, our Saviour refused to

take upon firm that power in this world himself, but advised to let the

corn and laves giow up toeethei till the dav of judgment : much less did

He give it to St. Peter, or can St. Piter give it to the Popes. St. Peter

and all other pastors are bidden to esteem Ihore Cinistian* that disobey the

Chutch, that is, that disobey ike Christian sovereign, as heathen men, and
as publicans. Seeing then, men challenge to the Pope no authority ovci

heathen princes, they ought to challenge none otcr those that are to be
esteemed as heathen. 9

But from the power*Lo teach only, he inferreth also a coercive power in

the Pope, over kings. The pastoi, saith he, must give his flock convenient

food : therefore the Pope may, and ought to compel kings to do then* duty.

Out of which it followeth that the Pope as pastoi or Christian men, is king
of kings; w’hich all Christian kings ought indeed either to confess, or else

they ought to take upon themselves the supreme pastoral charge, evoiy
one in his own dominion.

Ills sixth and last argument is from examples. To which I answer, *

first,'thaL example* prove nothing: secondly, that the examples lie allegcth

make not so much cus a probability of right^ The fact of Jehoiada, in killing

Athaliali (2 Kings xi.), was either by the authority of king Joash, or it was
a horrible crime in the high priest, whicii ever aftqf the election of king

Saul was a mcie subject. The fact of St. Ambrose in excommunicating
Theodosius the emperor, if it were •true he did1 so, was a capital crime.

And for the Popes, Gregory I., Gregory II., Zachary, and Leo IIP, their

judgments are void* as given in their own cause ; and the acts done by
them conformably to this doctrine, are the greatest crimes, especially that

of Zachary, that are incident to human nature. And thus much of Poorer
Ecolesiasticai

;
wherein I had been more brief, forbearing to examine these

arguments of BeUarmine, if they nad been his as a piiv.ite man, and not ad
the champion of th%Papacy against all other Christian Princes and States.
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CHAPTER XUII.

Of what n necessaryfor a Man’s Reception into the Kingdom ofHeaven*

The most frequent pretext of sedition, and civil war, in Christian common-
wealths, hath a long time proceeded from a difficulty, not yet sufficiently

resolved, of obeying at once both God and man, then when their pom-'
mandments are one contrary to the other. It is Manifest enough, that

when a man receiveth two contrary commands, and knows that one of them
is God’s, he ought to obey that, and not the other, though i* be the com-
mand even of his lawful sovereign (whether a monaich, ur a sovereign

assembly), or the command of his father. The difficulty therefore con-

sisted m this, that men, when they are commanded in the name of God,
know not in divers cases, whether the command be from God, or whether
he that commqjideth do but abuse God’s name for some private ends of his

own. For as there were in the Church of the Jews, many false prophets,

that sought reputation with the people, by feigned dreams and visions
; so

^theie have been in all times m the Church of Christ, false teachers, that

seek reputation with the people, by fantastical and false doctrines ; and by
such repiflation (as is the nature of ambition), to govern them for their

private benefit.

But this difficulty of obeying b )th God and the civil sovereign on earth,

to those that can distinguish between what is “ necessary," ami what is not
“ necessary for their reception into the kingdom of God," is of no moment.
For if the command of the civil sovereign be such, as that it may be obeyed
without the forfeiture of life eternal ; not to obey it is unjust ; and the

precept of the apostle takes place: “ Servants obey your masters in all

things ;
" and “ Children obey your parents in all things ;

” and the precept

of our Saviour, “ The Scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses’ chair ; all there-

fore they shall say, that observe and do.” But if the command be such as

cannot be obeyed, Without btfing damned to eternal death ; then it were
madness to obey it, and the counsel of our Saviour* takes place (Matt, x*

28), “ Fear not those that kill the body, but cannot kill the soul." All

men therefore that would avoid, both the punishments that aie to be m this

world inflicted, for disobedience to their earthly sovereign, and those that

shall be inflicted in the world to come, for disobedience to God, have need
be taught to distinguish well between what is, and what is not necessary to

eternal salvation.
* All that is ** necessary to salvation," is contained in two virtues, u

faith

in Chast,” and “ obedience to laws." The latter of these, if it were pdtfect,

were enough to us. But because we are all guilty of disobedience to God's
law*, not only originally fn Aoam, but also actually by our own trans-

gressions, there is required at our hands now, not only “obedience” for

ihe rest of mtr time, but also a M remission of sins ” for the time past

;

which remission is the regard of our^faith in Christ, That nothing else is

necessarily required to salvation, is manifest from this, that the kingdom of

heaven is shut to none but to sinners ; that is to say, totthe disobedient, or

transgressors of the law ; nor to them, in case they repent, and believe all

thtjarticles of Christian faith necessary to salvation.

The obedience required at our hands b^r God
t
that accepteth in all our

actions the will for tne deed, is a serious endeavour to obey Him ; and is

called also by all such names as signify that endeavair. And therefore

obedience w sometimes called by ihe names of “charity" and “love/*

because they imply a will to obey ;
and our Saviour himself maketh out
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love to God, and to one another,% fulfilling of the whole law : and some-
times by the name of “ righteousness for righteousness is blit the will to

give to every one his own ;
that is to say, the will to obey the laws : and

sometimes by the name of “ repentance because to repent impheth a
turning away from sin, which is the same with the return of the will to

obedience. Whosoever therefore unfeignedly desireth to fulfil the com-
mandments of God, or repenteth him truly of his transgression*, or that

loveth God with all his heart, and his neighbour as himself, hath all the

obedience necessanr to his reception into the kingdom of God, For if God
should require perfect innocence, there could no flesh be saved.

But what commandments are those that God hath given us ? Arc all those

laws which were given to the Jews by the hand of Moses the commandment*
of God? If"they be, why are not Christians taught to obey them? If they be

not, what others are so, besides the law of Nature? For our .Saviour Christ

hath not given us new laws, but counsel to observe those we are subject to
;

that is to say, the laws of Nature and the laws of our several sovereigns:

nor did He make any new law to the Jews in His seimon on the Mount, but

only expounded the law of M oses, to which they were subject before. The
laws of God therefore are none but the laws of Nature, whereof the principal

is, that we should not violate our faith, that is, a commandment to obey
our civil sovereigns, which we constituted over us by mutual pact one with
another. And this law of God, that commandeth obedience to the law civil*

commandeth by consequence obedience to all the precepts of *hc Bible ;

which, ns I have proved in the precedent chapter, is there only law, wheie
the civik overeign hath made it so ;

and in other places, but counsel : which
a man at his own peril may without injustice refuse to obey.

Knowing now what is the obedience necessary to shlvntion, and to whom
it is due ; we are to consider next concerning faith, whom, and why we
believe ; and what are the articles or points necessary to be believed by
them that shall be saved. And first, for the person whom we believe,

because it is impossible to believe any person* before we know what he saith,

it is necessary he be one that we have heard speak. The ]>erson, there! ore,

whom Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, and the prophets, believed, was God
himself that spake unto them supernatural^ : and the person whom the

apostles and disciples that conversed with Christ believed, was our Saviour
himself. But of them, to whom neither God the Father, nor opr Saviour,

ever spake, it cannot be said that the person whom they believed was
God. They believed the apostles, and after them the pastors and doctors

of the Church, that recommended to their faith the history of the Old and
New Testament : so that the faith of Christians ever since our Saviour’s

time hath had for foundation, first, the reputation of their jiastors, and
afterward the authority of those that made the Old and New Testament
to be received for the rule of faith ; which none could do but Christian

sovereigns ; who are therefore the su^gerne pastors, and the only persons

whom Christians now hear sp'eak from God
;
except such as God speaketh

to'm these days supematurally But because thare be many false prophets
*
‘ gone out into the woilcV' other men are to examine sum spirits, as

John adviseth us (1st Epistle iv. f), “ whether they be or God or not”
And therefore, seeing the examination of doctrines belongcth to the su-

preme pastor, tfie person, which all they that have no special revelation are
to believe, is, m eveiy commonwealth, the supreme pastor, that is to say*

the civil sovereign. • *
The causes why men belierc any Christian doctrine are various. For

fartfiis the gift of God , and He worketh it in each several man by such
ways as it seeilleth good unto himself. The most ordinary immediate
cause of our belief, concerning any point of Christian faith, is, that we
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believe the Bible to be the word of God. 4 But why we believe the Bible to

be the word of God is much disputed, as all questions must needs &e, that

aie not well -stated. Bor they make not the question to be, ‘‘why we be-

lli u* it,” but, ** how we UnuwtiL as il “ believing” and “knowing” were
all one. And thence while one side ground their knowledge upon the in-

fallibility of the Chinch, and the other side, on the testimony of the piivate

spiiit, neither side conclude! h what it pretends, Bor how shall a man
know the infallibility of the Chinch, but by knowing fust the infallibility

oi the Srnptme ? Or how shall a man know his own private spirit to be
other than a belief, grounded upon the authority am] arguments of his

teacheis, oi upon a piesumption of Ins own gifts? Besides, there is nothing
in the Scripture from which can be mfcircd the infallibility, of the Chuich

;

much less of any paitieular Church; and least ot all* the infallibility of any
patticulai man.

It is manifest thciefore that Christian niett do not know, but only believe

the Scnpttire to be the vioul of God ; and that the means oT making them
believe, which God is pleased to afford men mdinanlv, j> according to the

way of Nature, /hat is to say, from their teachers, ft is the doctrine of St.

Paul concerning Christian faith in general (Rom \. 17), “faith cumeth by
hearing,” that is, by hcaiin; our lawful pastors. He saith also (verses 14,

15, of me same chaptei), “ How shall they believe in Him of whom they

ftavo not heaid f and how shall they hear without a picaclier ? and how shall

they preach, except they be sent ? ” Whqjeby it is evident that the ordinal

y

cause of believing that the Scuptuics are the word of God, is the same with

the cause of the believing of all othci article** of our faith, namely, the

hearing of those that aie by the law allowed anil appointed to ttach us, as

our parents in their houses, and our pastor in the churches. Which also is

made more manifest by experience. For what other cause can there be
assigned why, in Christian commonwealths, all men either believe, or at

least profess the Sciipture to be the word of God, and in other common-
wealths scarce any ; but that in Christian commonwealths they are taught

it from their infancy
;
and in other places they aie taught otherwise?

But if teaching be the cause of faith, why do not all believe ? It is certain

therefore that faith is the gift oi God, and He giveth tf to whom He will.

Nevertheless, because to them to whom lie giveth it, Tie giveth it by the

means of teachers, the immediate cause ot faith is hearing. In a school,

where many are taught, and some profit, othci s profit not, the cause of

learning in them that profit is the master; yet it cannot be thence iweried that

learning is not the gift of God. Ail good things proceed from God ;
yet

cannot all that have them say they are inspired ;
for that implies a gifi super-

natural, and the immediate han^ of God, which he that pretends to, pre-

tends to be a prophet, and is subject to the examination of the Church.
But whether men “ know,” or “ believe,” or “grant ” the Scriptmes to

be the word of God
;

if out of such,places of them as aie without obscurity
I shall show whut articles oV faith are necessary, and only necessary for

salvation, those men must needs ** know,” “ believe,” or “ grant ” the same.
The unum iMfessarlum, only article of faith, which the Scripture maketh

simply necessary to salvation, is this, that “ Jevus is the Christ." By the

name of “ Christ ” is understood the king, which God had bclojce promised
by the prophets of the Old Testament to send into the woiffl, to icign (over

the Jews, arid over such of other nations as should believe i\\ Him), under
himself eternally ; and to give them that eternal life- which was lost by the
sin ofAdam. Which when I have proved out of Scripture, I will furthei

show when and in wnnt sense some other articles may be also called
“ necessary.

5 '' w
For proof that the belief of this article, 44 Jesus is the Christ,” is all the
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faith required to salvation, my first aigument shall he from the scope of the

Evangelists, which was by the description of tlu* life ot our Saviour, to

establish that one article, “Jesus is the Christ,” The sum of St. Matthew’s
Gospel is this, that Jesus was of the slock* of David, bom of a Virgin:

which aie the maiks of the tiue Chiist : that the Magi came to worship
llim as King of the Jews : that lltrod for the same cause sought to kill

Him : that John the baptist proclaimed Him : that lie preached by him-
self and llis apostles that

1

lie was that king : that lie taught the law, not

as a Scribe, but as a man of authority . that lie cured diseases by T 1 is word
only, and did many other miracles, which were foietold the Christ sh 011 Id

do ; that lie was saluted king when He entered into Jerusalem : that 1 to

forewarned them to beware ol all otlieis that should pretend to be Chrbi :

that He was taken, accused, and pul to death, for saying He was king:
tint the cause of llis condemnation written on the cross was, JESUS OK
NAZAkETII, THE KING OF THE JEWS. All which tind to no
other end than this, that men should believe that “Jesus is the Christ.”

Such therefore was the scope of St. Matthew’s Gospel. Hut the scope of

all the Evangelists, as may appear by reading them, was the same. Theie-
fore the scope of the whole gospel was the establishing of that only article.

And St. John expressly makes it his conclusion (John \\. 31), “ These
things are Written, that you may know that Jesus is the Chiist, the Son yf

the living God.'’

My second aigument is taken from the subjects of the serfmms of the

apostles both whilst our Saviour lived on caith, and after llis ascension.

The apostles, in our Saviour’s Inne, were sent (Duke ix. 2) “to preach the

kingdom of God.” For neither there nor Matt. x. 7givithHe any com-
mission to them other than this, “As ye go, preach, saying, the kingdom
of heaven is at hand; ” that is, that Jesus is the “ Mesdah,” the “ Chiist,”

the “King” which was to come. 'That their preaching also after Hi*
ascension was the same, is manifest out of Acts xvii. 6, 7, “They drew,”
saith St. Luke, “Jason and certain brethren unto the mlers of the city,

crying, These that have turned the woild upside down are conic lnther also,

whom Jason hath received; and these all do contrary to the decrees of

Ckvsar, saying, that»lhcic is another Kim$ one Jesus.” And out of the

second and third verses of the same chapter, whcie it is said that St. Haul,
“ as his manner was, went in unto them ; and three Sabbath ijays 1 casoncd
with them out of the Scriptures; opening and alleging that Chiist must
needs have suffered, and risen again from the dead, and that tins Jems,
whom he preached, is Christ,”

The third argument is from those place* of Scripture, by wlpch all the

faith requiied to salvation is declined to I* easy. For if an inward assent

of the mind to all the doctrines concerning Clni-stian faith now taught,

wheieof the greatest part are dispute I, wcic necessary to salvation, there

would be n6thing in the world so hnid ns to lie a Christian, The thief upon
the cross, though repenting, could not have been saved foi saying, “Lord
remember me when thou comesl into thy kmgddtn

;
" by which lie testified

no belief of any other article but# this, that “Jesus was ^eking.’’ Nor
could it be said (as it is, Malt. xi. 30), that “Christ’s yoke is easy, and Hts
burthen light;” nor that “little children believe in Him,” as it is Matt,
xvm. 6 . Not could St. Paul have said (1 Cor. 1 . 21 ),

“ It pleased God by
the foolishness of preaching, to save them that believe.” Nor could St.

Paul himself have been saved, much less have been so great a doctor#of the
Chinch $0 suddenly, that nev«- perhaps thought of transubslantiation noi

pimjatory, nor many other articles now obtruded.
The fourth atfurnent is taken from places express, and such as receive no

controversy of interpretation ; as first, John v* 39 ?“SoaiQhthe Scriptures,
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for in them ye think ye have eternal life ;
and they are they that testify of

me.” Our Saviour here speaketh of the Scriptures only of the Old
Testament: for the Jews at that time could not search the Scriptures of the

Jsi ew TestamenL, which were flot written. But the Old Testament hath
nothing of Christ hut the marks by which men might know Ilim when He
came : as {Jiat He should descend from David, be born at Bethlehem, and
ot a Virgin ; do gieat miracles, and the like. Ttyrefore to believe that this

Jesus was He, was sufficient to eternal life ; but more than sufficient is not

necessary, and consequently nu other article is required, Again (John xi. 26),

“Whosoever liveth and believeth in me, shall not die eternally.” Therefore

to believe in Christ is faith sufficient to e'ernal life
; and consequently no

more faith than that is necessary. But to believe in Jesus, sandf to believe

that Jesus is the Christ, is all one, as appeareth in the verses immediately
following, tor when our Saviour (verse 26) had said toMattha, “Believest

thou this? ” she answereth (verse 27), “ Yea, Lord, I believe that thou art

the Christ, the Son of God, which should come into the worid.” Therefore

this article alone is faith sufficient to life eternal : and more than sufficient is

not necessaty. Thirdly (John xx. 31) : “These things are written that ye
might believe, that Jesus is the Chnst, the Son of God, and that believing

yc might have life through His name.” There, to believe that “Jesus is

the Christ,” is faith sufficient to the obtaining of life : and therefore no other

article is nepessaiy, Fourthly 1 (John iv. 2 ),
“ Every spirit that confesseth

that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of God ” And 1 John v. I :

“Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God.” And
verse 5,

“ Who is he that overcometh the world, but lie that believeth that

Jesus is the Son of God?” Mfthly (Acts vui. 36,37), “See,” saith the

eunuch, “ here is water, what doth hinder me to be baptized ? And Thiltp

said, If thou believest with all thy heart, thou mayst. And he answered and
said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” Therefore this article

believed “Jesus is the Christ,” is sufficient to baptism, that is to say, to our
reception into the kingdom of God, and by consequence, only necessaiy.

And generally in all places where our Saviour saith to any man, “ Thy faith

hath saved thee,” the cause He saith it, is some confession, which directly, or

by consequence, impheth a belief that “Jesus is the Christ.”

The last argument is from the places where this article is made the

foundation «f faith : for he that holdeth the foundation * shall be saved.

Which places are first, Matt. xxiv. 23, 24 :
“ If any man shall say unto you,

Lo here is Christ, or there, believe it not
;
for there shall arise false Christs

and false prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders,” &c. Here we
see this article ,

lt
Jcmis is the Christ,” must be held, though he that shall

teach the contiary should do grau miracles. The second place is, Gal. i. 8

:

“ Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you,

than that we have preached unto you, let him be accursed,” JBut the gospel

whidt Paul and the other apostle* preached, was only this article, that

“Jesus is the Christ;” therefore for the belief of this article, we are

to leject the authority of Sk angel from heaven ; much more of any mortal

man, if he tea$t the contrary. This is thciefore the fundamental article of

Christian faith. A third place is (1 John iv. 1, 2),
“ Beloved, believe not

every spirit
;
hereby ye shall know the Spirit of God ; every spirit that con*

fesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of God,^ By which it is

evident that this article is the measure and mle by which to estimate and
examiie all other m tides ; and is therefore only fundamental, A fourth is,

Malt. xvi. l6> j 8, where alter St\ Peter had professed this article, saying to

our Saviour, a Thou ait Christ the Son of the living Cod,” our Saviour

answered; “ Thou a»d upon this lock I will burnt my Church j

*
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from whence I infer that this article is that on which all othei doctrines of the

Church are built, as on their foundation. A fifth is (1 Cor, iii, 11, 12,
&c.),

‘‘Other foundation can no man lay, than that which is laid, Jesus is the

Christ. Now if any man build upon this fc*mdation, gold, silver, pie&ious

stones, wood, hay, stubble
;
every man’s work shall be made maniiest

;
for

the day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by hie, and the fire shall

try every man’s work of what sort it is. If any man’s woik alitde, which
he hath built thereupon, lie shall receive a reward. If any man’s work shall

be burnt, he shall suffer loss ; but he himself shall be saved, yet so as by
fire.” Whi^h wo$s, being partly plain aitd easy to understand, and paU 1/
allegorical and difficult ; out of that which is plain may be inferred, that

pastors that tea^h this foundation, that “Jesus is the Christ,” though they

draw from it false consequences, which all men aie sometimes subject to,

they may nevertheless be saved
;
much mote that they may be saved, who

being no pastors, but hearers, believe that which is by their lawful pastors

taught them. Therefore the belief of this article is sufficient
;

and by
consequence, there is no other article of faith necessarily required to

salvation. *
#

Now for the part which is allegorical, as “that the fire shall try every

man’s work,” and that “ they shall be saved, but so as by fire,” or “through
fire ” (for the original is Ttvpbs), it niaketli nothing against this

conclusion ‘which I have drawn fiom the other words, that are plaiA.

Nevertheless, because upon this place there hath been an argufnent taken,

to prove the fire of purgatory, I will also here offer you my conjecture con-

cerning the meaning of this trial of doctrines, and saving of men as by fire.

The apostle here seemeth to allude to the words of the prophet Zechariali

(xiri. 8, 9), who speaking of the restoration of the kingdom of God, saith

thus: “ Two parts therein shall be cut off, and die, but the thiul shall be
left therein ; and I will bring the third pait through the flic, and wall refine

them as silver is refined, and. will try them
t
as gold is tried ; they shall call

on the name of the Lou!, and I will hear them.” The day of judgment is

the day of the restoration of the kingdom of God ; and at that day it is,

that St. Peter tells us (2 Pet. in. 7, 10, 12) shall be the conflagration of the

world, wherein the^wicked shall perish
;
t*n the remnant which God will

save, shall pass through that fire unhurt, and be therein (as silver and gold

are refined by the fire from their dross) tried, and lclined from their idolatry,

and be made to call upon the name of the true God. Alluding wheicto,

St. Paul heic saith, that “ the day,” that is, the day of judgment, the great

day of our Saviour’s coming to restore the kingdom of God in Israel, shall

try every man’s doctrine, by judging which are gold, silver, precious stones,

wood, hay, stubble ; and then they that J^avc built false consequences on
the true foundation, shall see their doctrines condemned

; nevertheless tb»y
themselves shall be saved, and pass unhurt through this universal fire, and
live eternally, to call up«n the name the true and only God. In which
sense there Is nothing that atcordeth not wifh the rest of Holy Scripture,

or any glimpse of the fire of purgatory. * •

But a man may here ask, whether it be not as necessary to salvation, to

believe, that God is omnipotent ^ Creator of the world ;"lial Jesus Christ

is risen ;
and that all men else shall rise again from the dead at the last

day; as to believe that “Jesus is the Christ.” To which I answer, they

are j and so arc many moie articles h but they are such as are contained

in thia one, and may#be deduced from it, with more or less difficult. For
who is there that does not see that they who believe Jesus to be the Son
of the God of Israel, and that the Israelites had for God the Omnipotent
Creator of all Ifcings, do therein also believe that God is the Omnipotent
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Creator of all things ? Or how can a man believe that Jesus is Ihe king
that shall reign eternally, unless he believe Him aUo lhen again from the

dead i* For a deni man cannot exeicisc the office of a king Tn sum, he
that huldcth this foundation, “Jesus is the Christ, ” holdeth expressly all

that he seetli rightly <h duct'd *iiom it, and implicitly all that is consequent

thereunto, though lie have not skill enough to discern the *onscq ucncc.

And theiefore it holdeth still good, that the belief of this one article is

Rufhcient faith to obtain lemisvion of sins to ^re “ penitent,” and conse-

quently to bring them into the kingdom of heaven.

Now tint I have shown that ,^ll the obedience required to salvation con-

sisted! in the will to olny the law of God, that Mo say, tn repentance ; and
all the faith lequircd lo tire same is comprehended m the belief of this

aiticlc, “Jesus is the Clmst ;
” 1 will fuither allege thoSfc pieces of the

Gospel that piove that all that is necessny to salvation is contained in both
these joined together. The meuto whom St. Petei m cached on the day of

Pentecost, next ,ifhi (lie ascension of our Saviour, asked him and the iest

ot the anosths, saving (Acts n 37), “ Men and hielhien, wlnt shrill we do ?
”

To whom St. Peter answeied (in tlu next vcise), “ Repent, and be baptized

every one of ymflj for the 1 emission of sins, and ye Ih J1 leceive the gift of

the Holy Ghost.” Theiefore lepentance and baptism, that is, believing

that ‘‘ Jesus K the Clnist,” is all tiiat is necessary to salvation. Again, our

fyviour bang asked by a ceil lin ruler (Luke xvni. 18), “ What shall 1 do to

inlic'iit etei gal life?” answered (verse 20}, “Thou knowest tlie command-
ments, do not commit adulteiy, do not kill, do not steal, do not bear false

willies',, honour thy father an 1 thy mother.” Which when he said he bad
obsetved, our Savioui added (verse 22I, “ Sell all thou hast, give it Lo the
poor, and come and follow me which was as much as to say, Rely on me
that am the king. Therefore to fullil the law, and to believe that Jesus is

the king, it all that is requned to lu mg a nun to eternal life. Thirdly, St.

Paul saith (Rom. 1. 17), “Tb * just shall live by faith;*’ not every one, but

the “ju^t ;
” theiefore “faith ” and “justice” (that is the “vull to be just,”

01 “ lepentance ”) arc all that is necessary to life eternal. And (Mark i. 15 )

oui Saviour pleached, saying, “ The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of

God is at hand, lepent and believe the evangile,” that is, the good news
that the Chi 1st was come. Therefore, to repent, and tf> believe that Jesus
is the Chuit, is all that is uquiud lo s.ilvatiot

.

Seeing the#* it is nccc^ary that faith and obedience, implied in the word
repentance, do both concui to our salvation ; the question by which of the
two we aie justified, is impel tinently disputed, Nevertheless, it will not be
impel tinent to make manifest in what mannci each of them contubutes
thereunto ; and m what sense it is said, that we.ire to be justified by the

oge, and by the other. And fir*t, if by righteousness be understood the
justice of the woihs themselves, there is no man that can be saved ; for there

is none that hath not transgressed the law of God. And therefore when we
are said to be justified by works, it % to be vndtfrstood of the will, which
God doth always atcept for the ivork itself, as well in good as in evil men.
And in Hus sense only it iAhat a man is called “ just ” or “ unjust ;

” and
that his justice jfktifies him, that is, gives him the title, in God’s acceptation,

of “ just
; ” and renders him capable of “ living by his faith,” which before

he was not. So that justice justifies m that sense in which *0 “justify” is

the* same as that to “ denominate a mnn just and not in the signification

of discharging the law; whereby the punishment of his sins should
unjust.!

Rut a man is then also said to be justified $ben his plea, though in itself

insukkient, is accepted ; as when we plead our will, our e^Jeavou? to fulfil
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the taw, and repent ivs of our fallings, and God accejHeth it for the perform-
ance itself. And because God accepteth not the will for the deed, out only
in the faithful

;
it is therefore faith that makes good our plea ; and in tins

sense il is that faith only justifies. So Ilia? “faith” and “obedience ” are

both necessary to salvation ; yet in several senses each of th vm is said to

justify.
' *

*
.

Having thus shown v'hal is necessary to salvation, it is not hard to

reconcile our obedience to God with our obedience to the civil sovereign
,

who is cither Christian or infidel. If he be a Christian, lie allowetli the

belief of this article, that “Jesus is the Christ and of all the ai tides that

are contained in, or are by evident consequence deduced from it : which is

all the fa*h ifecessary to salvation. And because he is a sovereign, he
requireth odedience to all his own, that is, to all the civil laws ; in winch
also aie contained all the laws of Nature, that is, all the Jaus of God : for

besides the laws of Nature, and the laws of the Church, which are part of

the civil law (for the ('hutch that can make laws is the commonwealth),
there be no other laws divine. Whosoever iheicfmc obeyeth his Christian

sovereign, is not theteby hindered, neither from khevimf, nor from obeying

God. But suppose that a Cuiistian king should from this foundation
“ Jesus is the Christ,

1
’ draw some false con equences, that it to ^ay, make

some superstructions of hay or stubble, and command the teaching of *hc

same
;
yet seeing Si. Paul says lie shall be saved ; much morg shall lu* be

saved, that teacheth them by his command; and much more yet, he that

teaches not, but only believes Ins lawful teacher. And in case a subject be
forbidden by the civil sovereign to profess some of those his opinions, upon
what just ground can lie disobey? Christian kings may err in deducing a

consequence, but who shall judge ? Shall a puvate man judge, when the

question is of his own obedience ? Or shall any man judge but he that is

appointed thereto by thf ‘ Church, that is, by the civil sovereign that re-

presenteth it ? Or if the Pope, 01 an apostle judge, may he not err in

deducing of a consequence ? Hid not one of the two,*St. Peter or St. Paul,

err in a superstructure, when St. Paul withstood St. Peter to his face?

There can therefore be no contradiction between the laws of God and the

laws* of a Christian commonwealth.
And when the civil sovereign is’rni infidel, evety one of his own subjects

that resisteth him, sinneth against the l.iws of God (for such are the Jaws of

Natiue), and rejected* the counsel of the apostles, that admonislio’h all

Christians to obey their princes, and nil childien and servants to obey ihoir

parents and masters in all things. And for then “faith,” it is internal and
invisible

;
they have the licence that Naaman had, and need not put them-

selves into danger for it. But fcf they d<Jf they ought to expect their rew^-td

in heaven, and not complain of then lawful sovereign ; much less make
war upon*hiin. For he that is not glad of any just occasion of martyrdom,
has not the faith he piofcstelh, but f>retends it* only, to set some colour

upon his own contumacy. But what infidel dung is so unreasonable, a%
knowing he has a subject, that waiteth for tne second coming of Christ,

after the present world shall laz burnt, and mtendeth then to obey him
(which is the intent of believing that Jesus is the Clnist), and in the

meantime thfeiketh himself bound to obey the laws of that infidel king

(which all Christiana are obliged in conscience to do), to put to death or to

persecute such a subject ?

And thus much snail suffice concerning the kingdom of God afld policy

ecclesiastical, Wherein I pretend not to advance any position of my own,
but only to sl^w what me the consequences that seem to me deducible from
the principles of Christian politics (w&cli are ih§ Holy Scriptures^ in con-
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iirmation of the power of civil sovereigns, and the duty of their subjects.

And in the allegation of Scripture I have endeavoured to avoid such texts as

are of obscure or conti overted interpretation
;
and to allege none, but in such

sense as is most plain and agreeable to the harmony and scope of the whole
Bible : which was written for the i e-cstablishment of the kingdom of God
In Christ For it is not the bare word!, *but the scope of the writer, that

giveth the li\ie light by which any writing is to hj? interpreted ; and they

that insist upon single texts, without considering the main design, can derive

nothing from them olcarly ; but rather by casting atoms of Scripture, as dust

before men's eyes, nuke everything moic obscure than jt*is
; an ordinary

artifice of those that seek not the truth, but their own advantage.



PART 'IV.—OF THE KINGDOM OF

DARKNESS.

CHAPTER XI.IV.

Of Spiritual Darkness,from Misinterpretation of 'Scripture*

Besides these sovereign powers, “divine” and “ human,” of which I have
hitbetto discoursed, there is mention in Scripture of another power, naxncfy
(Eph. vi. 12), that of “ the ruler* of the darkness of this worfd

;
” (Matt,

xii. 26), “the kingdom of Satan and (Matt. ix. 34),
“ the principality of

Beelzebub over demons,” that iw to say, over phantasms that appear in l lie

air: for which cause Satan is also called (Eph. ii. 2), “ the pnncc of the

power of the air ;
” and, because he ruleth in the darkness of this u 01 hi

(John xvi. u), “ the prince of this world
;
” and in consequence hereunto,

they who ate under his dominion, in opposition to the faithful (who are the

“children of the light”), ar* called the“ cluldienof daikness.” h or seeing

Beelzebub is prince of phantasm^, inhabitants of his dominion of air and
darkness, the children of darkness, and these demons, phantasms, or spiiits

of illusion, signify allegoiically the same thing. This considered, the

kingdom of darkness, as il is set forth ip these and other places of the

Sciipluie, is nothiflg else but a “ confederacy of deceivers, iliat to obtain

dominion over men in this present world endcavout by daikand erroneous
doctrines to extinguish in them the light both of Nature and df the Gospel,

and so to dispiepare them for the kingdom of God to come.”
As men that are utterly deprived from then nativity of the light of the

bodily eye have no idea at all of any such light
;
and no man conceives in

his imagination any greater light than he hath at some time or other per-

ceived by his outward senses : so also isirof the light of the Gospel, and*)f

the light of the understanding, that no man can conceive there is any gicater

degiee of it than that which he hath already attained unto. And from hence
it comes to pass that men have no other mfians to acknowledge their own
darkness but only by reasoning from the Unfor^eert mischances that befall t

them in their wavs. The darkest uart of the kingdom of Satan is that which
is without the Church of God ; mat is to say, amongst Hem that believe

not in Jesus Christ. But we cannot say that therefore the Church enjoyetb,

as the land of Goshen, all the light which to the performance of die work
enjoined us by God is necessaiy, Whence comes it that in Christendom

there has been, almost from the time of the apostles, such justlin^ of one
another out of their places, b^th by foreign and civil war ; such stumbling

at every little asperity of their own fortune, and every little eminence*of
that of other min, and such diversity of ways in running to the same mark,
**

felicity,” if it be not night amongst us, or at leait a mist ? We are there-

fore yet in the dark.
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'Hie enemy has been here in the night of our natural ignorance, and
sown the taus of spiritual enors ; and that, first, by abusing and putting

out the light of the Seripttugs : for we err, not knowing the Scriptures.

Secondly, by introducing the demonology of the heathen poets, that is to 1
say, their fabulous doctrine concerning; demons, which are but idols, or

phantasmsfof the brain, without any real nature of their own, distinct from
human fancy

;
such as are dead men’s ghosts, antfr fairies, and other matter

of old w'ives’ tales. Thirdly, by mixing with the Scripture divers relics of

the religion, and much of the vain and erroneous philosophy of the Greeks,

especially of Aristotle. Fourthly, by mingling with both these, false or

uncertain traditions, and feigned or uncertain hi lory, Aqd so we come
to err, ‘‘by giving heed to seducing spirits,’’ and the demonology of such
*' as speak lies m hypocrisy or as it is in the original (l Tim. iv. 1

,
2),

“of those that play the part of liars, with a seated conscience,” that is,

contrary to theii own knowledge. Concerning the first of these, which is

the seducing of men, by the abuse of Scripture, l intend to speak briefly in

tins chnptei.

The greatest aid main abuse of Scripture, and to which almost the rest

aio either consequent or subservient, F the wresting of it, to prove that the
kingdom of God, mentioned so often in the Scripture, is the present

Ghuirh, or multitude of Christian men now living, or that being dead, are

to rise again at the labt day : whereas’ the kingdom of God was first

instituted by the ministry of Moses, over Che Jews only ; who were there-

fore called His peculiar people; and ceased afterward, in the election

of Saul, when they refused to be governed by God any more, and demanded
a king after the manner of the nations

;
which God hitnself consented

unto, as 1 have more at large proved before in chapter xxxv. After that

time, there was no other kingdom of God in the world, by any pact or

otherwise, than lie ever was, is, and shall be king of all men, and of all

cieatures, as governing according to His will, by His infinite power.
Neveitheless, lie promised by His prophets to restore this His govern-

ment to them again, when the time He hath in His secret counsel
appointed for il shall be ful^ come, and when they shall turn unto
llim by repentance and amendment of life. And not only so, but He
invited the Gentiles to come m and enjoy the happiness of His reign, on the
same conditions of conversion and repentance; and He promised also to

send His Son into the woild, to expiate the sins of them all by Ilis death,
and to prepare them by Ilis doctrine to receive Him at II is second coming.
Which second coming not yet being, the kingdom of God is not yet come,
and we are not now under any other kings by pact, but our civil sove-

ntfgns; saving only, that Christian men are already in the kingdom of

grace, inasmuch as they have already tlie promise of being received at Ilis

conning again. ft

Consequent to this error, tlfat th^ present Church is Christ’s kingdom,
t there ought to lie some $ne man, or assembly, by whose mouth our
Saviour, now in heaven, speaketh, giveth law, and which represented Ilis

person to all (xiristians : or divers inerf, or divers assemblies, that do the

same to divers parts of Christendom. This power regal under Christ,

being challenged, universally by the Pope, and in particular common-
wealths by assemblies of the pastors of the place (when the Scripture gives
it to iidne but to civil sovereigns), comes to be so passionately disputed,
that it*putteth out the light of Nature, and pauseth so great a darkness in

men’s understanding, that they see not who it is to whom they have
*engaged their obedience. #

Consequent to tins claim of the Pope to be vicar-general of Chtist in the
present Church (supposed to be that kingdom of His to which we are
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addressed in the Gospel), is the doctixnr, that it is necessary for a Christian

king*to receive his crown by a bishop
; as if il were irom that" ceremony

that he derives the clause of Dei guitia in Ins title; and that then only he

is made king by the favour of God, when ty* is ciowned by the authority of

God’s universal vicegerent on caiLh
;
and that evejy bisliop, whosoever be

his sovereign, fakelh at his consecration an oath ol absolulo obedience to

the Pope. Consequent tojhe same, is the doctime of the fouirii Council of

J^teran, held under }\ pc Innocent the Third (chap, in, J)r TIrrrfu ?>),

“that if a king at the rope’s admonition, do not purge h is kingdom of

heresies, and being excommunicate for the same, do not give satisfaction

within a year, liA subjects are absolved of the bond of their obedience ”

Where, by h^rcsic^feu e understood all opinions which the Church of Rome
hath foilAdden to be maintained. And by this mean

,
as often a> tlierc is

any repugnancy between the political designs of tin* Pope, nml other

Christian piinces, as there is vciy often, there ariseth *.uoh a mist amongst
their subjects, that they know not n stranger that thiusleth lnmsclf into the
throne of then lawful prince, fiom him whom they had themselves plnred
there ; and m this daikness of mind aie made to fight one against another,

without discerning their enemies irom their fi lends, under the conduct of

another man\> ambition.

Prom tile same opinion, that the picsent Chutch i-» the kingdom of God,
it proceeds that pastois, deacons, and all other ministers of the Church,
take the name 10 themselves of the “ clergy

;
” giving to otfter Christians

the name of “hity,” that is, simply “people ” For clergy signifies those

wluKe mainteuance is that icvenue, which God having reserved to himself

dmmg His ieign over the Israelites, assigned to the tiibe of Levi (who went*

to be His public ministers, and had no portion of land <>et them out to live

on as their brethren j, to be their inheritance. The Pope therefore, pre-

tending the present Church to be, as the icalm of Israel, the kingdom of

Cod, challenging to himself mid his subordinate ministers the like levenuc,

as the inheritance of God, the name of clergy was suitable to that chum.
And thence it is that tithes and other tributes paid to the Levites, as God’s
right, amongst the Israelites, have a long time been demanded, and taken

of Christians, by ecclesiastics, jure dwnu>,$hat 1 in God’s light. By which
means the people ^:v< rywhere were obliged to a double tribute ; one to the

stale, anothet to the clcigy
;
whereof, that to the clergy, being the tenth of

their revenue, is double to that which a king of Athens, aftd esteemed a

tyrant, exacted of his subjects for the defraying of all public charges : for

lie demanded no more but the twentieth part, and yet abundantly main-
tained therewith the commonwealth. And in the kingdom of the Jews,
during the sacerdotal reign of God, the tUiic*. ami offerings were the whole
public revenue. - 9

Fiom the same mistaking of tlu* pnsuit Chinch for the kingdom of God,
came in the distinction between the “civil” and the “canon” law *.

:

the

civil law being the acts of 'Sovereign?” in their own dominions, and th^j

canon law being the acts of the Pope m same dominion. Which •

canons, though they were but canons, that is, "rules juojrounded,” and
but voluntarily received by Christian princes, till the timslation of the

empire to Charlemagne*
,
yet afterwards, as the power of the Pope in*

creased, beca?ne “lulcs commanded,” and the emperor-, themselves, to

avoid greater mischiefs, which the people blinded might be led into, were

forced to let them pass ior laws.
#

From hence it is, that in dominions where the Pope’s ecclesiastical

power is entirely leceived, Jews, Turks, and Gentiles, ate in the Roman
Church toleia#d pt their religion, as far forth, as m the exercise and

profession thereof they oifend not against thg ivil power ; whereas in a
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Christian, though a stranger, not to be of the Roman religion, is capital

;

because the Pope preteiuleth that all Christians are his subjects. For
othciwi.se it wcie as much against the law of nations to persecute a

Christian strangei, for piofe^iflg the leligion of his own country, as an

infidel ; or rather more, inasmuch as they that aie not agau si Chiist,

are with Him. *

From the”same it is, that in every Christian fetate there are certain men
that are exempt, by ecclesiastical liberty, from tile tributes anti from the

tribunals of the civil state ; tui so ate the secular clergy, besides monks and
friars, which in many places bear so great a proportion* to the common
people, as if need were, there might be raised out of them alone an army,

sufficient for any war tile Church militant should employ them in, against

their own or other princes.

A second general abuse of Scripture, is the turning of consecration into

conjuration, or enchantment. To " consecrate ” is, in Scripture, to offer,

give, 9r dedicate, in pious and decent language and gesture, a man, or atiy

other thing to God, by separating of it from common use
j
that is to say, to

sanctify, or make^t God's, and to be used only by those whom God hath

appointed to be His public ministers (as 1 have already proved at large in

the xxxvth chapter), and thereby to change, not the thing consecrated, but

only the use of it, fiom being profane and common, to be holy, and pecu-

liar to God’s^ervice. But when by such words, the natuie or quality of

the thing itself is pretended to be changed, it is not consecration, but
either an extraordinary work of God, or a vain and impious conjuration.

But seeing, foi the frequency of pretending the change of nature in their

consociations, it cannot be esteemed a work extraordinary, it Is no other

than a “ conjuration” or “ incantation,” whereby they would have men to

believe an alteration of Natuie that is not, contrary to the testimony of

man’s sight, and of all the rest of his senses. As for example, when the

'priest, instead of consecrating biead and wine to God’s peculiar service in

the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper (which is but a separation of it from

the common use, to signify, that is, to put men in mind of their re-

demption, by the passion of Christ, whose body was broken, and
blood shed upon the cross fert our transgressions), pretends, that by
saying of the words of our Saviour, “ This is my bodv,” and “ This is my
blood,” the mature of bread is no more there, but His very body ; not-

withstanding there appeareth not to the sight, or other sense of the receiver,

anything that appeared not befoie the consecration. The Egyptian con-

jtiiers, that are said to have turned their rods to serpents, and the water
into blood, are thought but to have deluded the senses of the spectators by
a /also show of things, yet are es%»emed enchanters. But what should we
have thought of them, if there had appeared in their rods nothing like a
serpent, and in the water enchanted nothing like blood, nor like anything

else but water, but that they had fated doym the king, that thef were ser-

pents that looked like rods, and that it was blood that seemed water?
That had been both enchantment and lying. And yet in this daily act

of tire priest ‘Jr do the very same, by
f
turning the holy words into the

manner of a charm, which produceth nothing new to the senso ; but they

face us down, that it hath turned the bread into a man ; nay more* into a
God ; and lequire men to worship it, as if it were pur Saviour himself

present God and matt, and thereby to commit most gross idolatry. For if

it be enough to excuse it of idolatry, to say it is no more bread, but

God ; why should not the same excuse serve the Egyptians, in case they
had the faces to say, the leeks and onions they worshipped were not
very leel^s and ‘onions, but a divinity under their u specitt,” or likeness.

The words, 41 This i$ mf body,” are equivalent to these, “th’s signifies,”
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or “ represents my body; ” and it is an ordinary figure of speech \ but to

take it literally is an abuse ; nor though so taken, can it extend any
further than to the bread which Christ himself with Ills owji hands con-

secrated. For He never said that of whatibread soever, any priest what-
soever should say, “This is my body/ 5

or
4
‘ This is Christ's body,” the

same should presently be ti ^substantiated. Nor did the Church of Rome
ever establish this transubstantiation till the time of Innocent fhc* Thiid ;

which was not above 5CxJ years ago, when the power of Popes was at the

highest, and the darkness of the time grown so great, as men discerned

not the bread thetf was given them to eat, especially when it was stamped
with the figure of Christ upon the cioss, as if they would have men
believe it wert transubstantiated, not only into the body of Christ, but

also into the wood of His cross, and that they did eat both together in

the sacrament,

The like incantation, instead of consecration, is used also in the sacrament
of baptism : where tire abuse of God’*, name in each several person, and in

the whole Trinity, with the sign of the cross at each name, maketh up the

charm. At first, when they 'make the holy water, the, priest saith, “I
conjure thee, thou creature ot water, in the name of God the Father

Almighty, and in the name of Jesus Christ llh only Son our Lord, and iu

virtue of the Iloly Ghost, that thou become conjvucd water, to diive away
all the powers of the enemy, and to eradicate and supplant the enemy,

1f>

&c. And the same in the benediction of the salt to be minted wnli it

;

“That thou become conjured salt, that all phantasms and knavery of

the devil’s fraud may fly and depart from the place wherein thou art

sprinkled ; and every unclean spoil be conjured by Hon that shall come to

judge the quick and the dead.” The same in the benedtetion Of the oil

:

“That all the power of the enemy, all the host of the devil, all assaults and
phantasms of Satan, may be driven away by this creature of oil.” And for

the infant that is to be baptual, he is subject to many charms : first, at the

church door the priest blows thrice in the child’s lace, and says :

u Go out

of him. unclean spirit, and give place to the Holy Ghost the Comfoitcr

As if all child ten, till blown on by the priest, were demoniacs. Again,

before his entrance into the church, he saith as before, “ I conjure thee,

&c., to go out, and depart from this servant of God.” And again the same
exorcism is repeated once more before be be baptized. These, and some
other incantations* are those that are used instead o( oenedicRons and con-

secrations, in administration of the sacraments of baptism and the Lord’s

Supper ; wherein everything that serveth to those holy uses, except the un-

hallowed spittle of the priest, hath some set form of exorcism.

Nor arc the other rites, as of marriage of extreme unction, of visitation

of the siclt, of consecrating churches and churchyards, and the like, exenlpt

from charms ; inasmuch as there is in them the use of enchanted oil and
water, wifit the abuse of the cross, and of the holy word of David, asperses

me Domine hyssopo
,
as thifigs of efrcacy to drive away phantasma and

imaginary spirits. # ' •

Another general error is from the misinterpretation of the words “ eternal

fife,” “evenasting death,” and tnc “ second death.” Forthough we read

plainly in Hojy Scripture that God created Adam in an estate of living for

ever, which was conditional, that is to say, if he disobeyed not His com-
mandment ;

which was not essential to human nature, but consequent to

the virtue of the tree of life ; whereof he had liberty to eat, as long; as he

had not sinned ;
and that ha was thrust out of Paradise after he haasinned,

lest he should eat thereof, and live for ever ; and that Christ's Passion is a
discharge of $ to all that believe on Him ;

and by consequence, a restitu-

tion of eternal life to all the faithful, and to then#only ;
yet the doctrine is
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now, and hath been a long time far otliei wise ;
namely, that e\cry man hath

eternity oi life by nature, inasmuch as his soul is immortal. * So thdl the

flaming swoul at the entrance of Puiadise, though it hinder a nrm fiom
coming to (hcltice of life, hinde#-. him not from the immortality which God
took from him fur his sin

;
no* makes him to need the sacuficmg of Christ,

for the lccovering of the same ; and consequently, noi only the iahliful and-

righteous, hut also the wicked and the heathen, shall enjoy eternal life,

w ltliout any death at all ; much less a second, and everlasting death. To
sdve this, it is said, that by second and eveilasting death, is meant a second,

ai.d everlasting life, but in torments; a figuie nevei used but m tlusveiy

case.
4

All which doctrine is founded only on some of the obscui emplaces of the

New Testament; which nevertheless, the whole scope of the ‘Scriptiuc

considered, aie cleai enough in a different sense, ai d unnecessaiy to the

Chnslian faith. Foi supposing that whc*n a man dies, theic rcmametli
nothing of him but his carcass ; cannot God, that laised inauimated dust

and clay into a living cieature by His word, as easily raise a dead caicass to

life again, and continue him alive for even, or make him die again, by
another woid ? The “soul” in SciipUuc, signilieth always, eithei the life

or the Jiving cieature; and the body and soul jointly, the “body alive.”

lij the fifth day of the creation, God said : Let the waters pioduce reptile

aturna the creeping thing that hath in it a living soul ; the English
translate it,

• ‘ that hath life.” And again, God cieatecl whales, et onmem
animaw vrnntw. which in the English is, “every living creatine.’

1 And
likewise of man, God made lnm of the dust of the eaith, and bjeathul in

his face the byeath of life, et Jcu tin fit homo in ammaw r iventim
}
that b,

“and man was made a living creature.” And after Noah came out of the

ark, God saitb, lie will no more smite omnun ammam viventem
,
that is,

i
“ eveiy living cientuic.” And (Deut. xm 23), “ Eat not the blood, for the
blood is the soul ;

” that i>, “ the life.” From which places, if by “soul”
were meant a “ substance incorporeal, ” with an existence separated from the

body, it might as well be mfened of any other living cieature as of man.
But that the souls of the faithful, are not of their own naLuie, but by God s

special gtace, to remain in their^iodies, from the xesui lection to all eternity,

I have already, I think, sufficiently piovecl out oi the Scriptures, m chapter

xxxviii, And for Uie places of the New Testament, where it is said that

any man shall be cast body and soul into hell fire, it is no moie than body
and life ; that is to say, they shall be cast alive into the perpetual fire of

Gehenna.
This window' ii is that gives entrance to the dark doctiine, first, of eternal

torments; and afterwards of pulsatory, and consequently of tfte walking

abroad, especially in places consecrated, solitaiy, 01 dark, of thit ghosts of

men deceased ; and thereby to the pietcnces of exorcism and conjuration of

phantasms ;
as also of invocation of^men dead

;
and to the doctrine of in-

dulgences, that is to say, of exemption for a tifne, or for ever, frpm the fire

' of purgatory, wherein thesqgncoiporeal substances arc pretended by burning

to be cleansed, ^id made fit for heaven. For men being generally possessed

before the time of our Saviour, by contagion of the demonology of the

Greek*, 01 an opinion that the souls of men were substances distinct from

their bodied ana therefore that when the body was dead, thf soul of eveiy

man, whether godly or wicked, must subsist somcwheie by virtue of its own
nature,/without acknowledging therein any supernatural gift of God

; the

doctors of the Church doubted a long time, wfcat was the place which they

Were to abide in, till they should be leunited to their bodies m the resurrec-

tion ; supposing for a while, they lay under the ahars; butiaftenvards the

^
punch of Home found it more profitable to build for them (his place of
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pur&ilory

;
^hich by some other Churches in this latter age has been de-

molished.

hot us now consider what texts <jf ScripLuie seem most to confirm tlnse

tlucc general error", J have here touched.* As for those which Catdm d
Ikrlhnminc hatJi alltg<d, fot the jucsont kingdom of God administered bv

•the Pope, than uhich there aie none that make a better shou #of pioof \
I

have already answered
j
hem ; and made it evident that the kingdom of

Gad, instituted by Moses, ended in the election of Saul ; after which litre

the priest of his own authority never deposed any king. That w Inch the hiph

priest did to AtUaliah, was not done in his own right, but in the ugln of

the young king Joash hei son
; but Solomon in his own right deposed * nr

high priest Abialhar, and set up another in his place. The most difficult

place to answer, of all those that can be brought to piove the kingdom of

God by Chi ist is already in tins world, is alleged, not by Bellarminc, nor
any other of the Church of Rome

; but by Be/a, that will have it to bigm
fiom the resurrection of Christ. Hut whether lie intend thereby to entitle

the presbytery to the supreme power ecclesiastical in the commonwealth
of Geneva, and consequently to eveiy presbytery in ev8iy other common-
wealth, or to princes, and other civil soveieigns, I do not know. For the

presbytery hath challenged the power to excommunicate their own king",

and to be the supreme moderatois in religion, in the places where llfoy

have that form of Church 'government, no less than the Tojje challenged!

it universally.

The words are (Mark ix. i),
44 Verily l say unto you, that there be some

of them that stand here, which shall not taste of death, till they have seen

the kingdom of God come with power.” Which wands, if tftkrn ginnimati-

cally, make it ceilain that either some of those men that stood by Chnst at

that time, aie yet alive
;
or else, that the kingdom of God must he now m

this present world. And then there is another place mote difficult. For
when the apostles, afier our Aarioui’s resun ection, and immediately before

X lis ascension, asked our Saviour, saying (Acts i. 6), “Wilt thou at this

time restoic again the kingdom to Israel ? ” He answered them, 4
* It is not

for you to know the times and the seasons, which the Father hath put in His
own power ; but >e shall receive power by the coming Yjf the Holy Ghost
upon you, and ye shall be my (martyr-) witnesses both in Jerusalem, and
mall Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the utteimost pait *f the emth.”
Which is as much as to say,

44 My kingdom is not yet come, nor shall you
foreknow -when it shall come

;
for it shall come as a thief in the night

;
but

1 will send you the Holy Ghod, and by Him you shall have power to bear

witness to all the world, by your pleaching of my resurrection, and the

works I have done, and the doctiine 1 h*vc taught, that they may btlifvc

in me, and expect ttemal life, at my < >ming again,” How does this agree

with the coming of Christ’s kingdom at the resurrection? And that which

St. Paul sSys (i Tliess. i. 9„io), they turned from idols, to serve the

living and true God, and to wait foi 3ns Son from heaven where to wait*

for his Son from heaven, is to wait for TIis cofting to be king in power $

which were not necessary if His kingdom had been thenpresent. Again,

if the kingdom ofGod began, as Beza on that place (Mark ix. i) would have

it, at the resurrection, wnat reason is there for Christians ever since the re-

surrection to say in their prayers, 4 4 Let thy kingdom come ? ” It is therefore

manifest, that the words of St, Matk are not so to he interpreted. There be
some of them that stand here, saith our Saviour, that shall not taste Uf death

till they have seen the kingddfn of God come in power. If then this kingdom
were to come at the resurrection of Christ, why is it said,

44 some of them,”

rather than 44 *1?” For they all lived till after fhrist was risen.

But they that require an exact interpretation of this text, let them
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interpret first the like words of our Saviour to St. Peter, concerning, St,

John (chap. xxi. 22), “ If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to

thee?'’ upon which was grounded a report that he should not die. Never-
theless the truth of that report >#As neither confirmed, as well grounded ;

nor icfuted, as ill grounded on those words ; but left as a saying rot under-

stood. Tlu^ same difficulty is also in the*place of St. Mark. And if it be 1

lawful to conjecture at their meaning, by that whi^h immediately follows,

bo(fe here and in St. Luke, where the same is again repeated, it is not im-

provable to say they have relation to the Trfmsfiguratioii, which is described

in the verses immediately following : where it is said, that “after six days

Jesus taketh with him Peter, and James, and John “ (not all, but some of

His disciples), “and leadelh them up into a high mountain apart J>y them-

selves, and was transfigured before them : and His raiment became shining,

exceeding white as snow ; so as no fuller on earth can white them : and
there appeared unto them, Elias with Moses, and they were talking with

Jesus, ** &c. So that they saw Christ m glory and majesty, as lie is to

come
;
insomuch as ** they were sore afraid/’ And thus the promise of our

Saviour was accomplished by way of “ vision. ” For it was a vision, as may
probaL 1/ be inferred out of St. Luke, that reciteth the same story (chap, ix.

28, &c. ), and saith, that Peter and they that were with him, were heavy
wi^h sleep : but most certainly out of Matt. xvit. 9, where the same is ngain

related; for ^ur Saviour charged them, saying, “Tell no man the vision

until the Son of man be risen from the dead.” Howsoever it be, yet there

can from thence be taken no aigument to prove that the kingdom of God
taketh beginning till the day of judgment.
As for some other texts, to prove the Pope’s power over civil sovereigns

(besides those of Bellarmine), as that the two swords that Christ and llis

apostles had amongst them, w ere the spiritual and the temporal sword,
fyvhich they say St. Peter had given him by Christ; and that of the two
luminaries, the greater signifies the Pope, and the lesser the king, one
might as well infer out of the first verse of the Bible, that by heaven is

meant the Pope, and by earth the king. Which is not arguing from Scrip*

tuie, but a wanton insulting over princes, that came in fashion after the

time the Popes were grown so secure of their gieatness^as to contemn all

Christian kings, and treacling on the necks of emperors, to mock both them
and the Scripture, in the words of Psalm xci. 13, “ Thou shalt tread upon
the lion and the adder ; the young lion and the dragon thou shalt trample
under thy feel.”

As forthr- ughts of consecration, though they depend for the most part

upon the disuction and judgment of the governois of the Church, and not
up,pn the Scriptures ; yet those grwcmois are obliged to such direction as

the natute at the action itself requireth, as that the ceremonies, words, and
gestures, be doth decent and significant, or at least conformable to the

action. When Moses consecrated th* tabemaeje, the altar, and fire vessels

%
belonging to them (hxod. xt. 9), he anointed them with the oil which God
had commanded to be madf for that purpose : And they were holy; there

was nothing txtyiseu to drive away phantasms. The same Moses, the

civil sovereign or Israel, when he consecrated Aaron, the high priest, and
his sons, did Wash them with water, not exorcised water, put $neir garments
upon them, and anointed them with oil ; and they were sanctified to minis*

lei uuto the Lord in the priest’s office ; which was a simple and decent
cicansu^, and adorning them, beioie he presented them to God, to be His
seivants. When king Solomon, tht* civil sofereign of Israel, consecrated

the temple he had built (I Kings vm.), he stood before all the congregation
of lsiael, and having blessed them, he gave thanks to God, “r putting into

the heart df his father tcrbuild it
; and for giving to himself the grace to
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accomplish the same s and then prayed unto Him, first, to accept that home,
though it were not suitable to His infinite greatness, and to hear the prayers

of His servants that should pray therein
; or, if they were absent, toward*

it ; and lastly, he offered a sacrifice of fleace-offering, and the house was
dedicated, Here was no procession

;
the king stood still in his first place ;

no exorcised water ;
no Aspergss* me, nor other impertinent application of

wouls spoken upon another occasion ; but n decent and rational speech,

and such as in making to God a present ot his new-built house, was most
conformable to the occasion.

We read not Ahat St. John did exorcise the water of Jordan ; nor Philip

the water of the river wherein he baptized the eunuch
;
nor that any pastor

in tine tipie the apostles, did take his spittle, ami put it to the nose of the

person to be baptized, and say, In odorcm suavitatis, that is, “ for a sweet
savour unto the Lord;” wherein neither the ceremony of spittle, for the

unclcanness ; nor the application of that Scripture for the levity, can by any
authority of man be justified.

To prove that the soul separated from the body livetli eternally, not only

the souls of the elect, by especial grace, and restoration of the eternal life

which Adam lost by sih, and our Saviour restored by the sacrifice of him-
self to the faithful

;
but also the souls of reprobates, as a property naturally

consequent to the essence of mankind, without other grace of God but lhat

which is universally given to all mankind ; there are divers places, which
at the first sigljt seem sufficiently to serve the turn : bat ^ich, as when I

compare them with that which I have before (chapter xxxviii.) alleged out
of the \ivth of Job, seem to me much more subject to a diverse interpreta-

tion than the words of Job. .

And first there are the words of Solomon (Eccles. xii. 7),
“ Then shall the

dust return to dust, as it was, and the spirit shall return to God that gave
it ” Which may bear well enough, if there be no other text directly against

it, this interpretation that God only know,% but man not, what becomes of

a man’s spirit when he expireth ; and the same Solomon, in the same book
(chapter lit. 20, 21 ), delivereth the same sentence in the same sense I have
given it, His woids are ;

“ AU go ” (man and beast )
(<

to the same place ;

all are of the dust, and all turn to dust .Igain ;
who knoweth that the spirit

of man goeth upward, and that the spirit of the beast goeth downward to

the earth ? ” That is, none knows but God
;
nor is it an unusual phrase to

say of things we understand not, “God knows what,'* and “God knows
where/’ That of (Gen. v. 24) “ Enoch walked w ith God, and he was
not; for God took him;” which is expounded (Heb. xi. 5), “lie was
translated, that he should not die

;
and was not found, because God had

translated him. For before his transition, he had this testimony, that he
pleased God;” making as much for the immorality of the body as Si the

soul, proveth that this his translation was peculiar to them that please God ;

not coiflmon to them wijh the worked, ^ind depending on grace, not on
nature. But on the contrary, what iulerpretationfehal] we give besides 4he
literal sense, of the words of Solomon (Ifcxles. iii. 19),

“ That whifli

befalleth the sons of rnen, befcjleth beasts ; even one tlnng bcfallelh them ;

as the one dieth, so doth the other
;
yea, they have a® one breath ” (one

spirit); “sy that a man hath no pre-eminence above a beast, for all is

vanity.” By the literal sense, heie is no natural immortality of the soul ; nor

yet any repugnancy with the life eternal which the elect shall enjoy by

grace. And (Eedes* iv. 3),
“ Better is he tlrnt hath notvyet Seen,

than both they; " thatisahan they that live, or have lived; which, if the

seul of all them that have lived were immortal, were a hard saying ; for then

to have an%nmortal soul, were worse than to have no sourat all. And
again (chapter ix 5),

” The living know they %hall die, but the dead know
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not anything ;

9 *
that is, naturally, and before the resun codon o£ the

body,
Anothei place which seems lo make for a nnUual immortality of the soul,

is that wheic our Snvioui saifrh f hat Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are

living : but this is spoken of the promise of God, and of their certitude to

ri jC again, not of a life then actual
;

ami in the same sense that God said to

Adam, that on the day lie should cat of the ioi bidden fruit, he should cer-

tainly die ; fiom that time forwaul he was a dead*man by sentence ; but

not by execution, till aimed n thousand )
ears after. So Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob were alive by promise, then, when Christ spat e ; but are not
actually till the resurrection. And the instory ot Dives and Tazaius makes
nothing against this, if we take it, as it is, for a pm able. e

13ut thcie be other places of the New Testament where an immortality

seometh to be directly attributed lo the wicked. For it is evident that

they shall all lise to judgment. And it h said besides m many places, that

they shall go into “everlasting fire, everlasting toiments everlasting

punishments ; and thnt the worm of conscience never dietli and all this

l-y comprehended ip the word “everlasting death,” which is ordinarily

interpreted 1

4

everlasting life in toiments” And yet f can hml nowhere
that any man shall live in torments evci lastingly. Also, it seemeth hard
to say, that God, who is the bather of mercies; that doth in heaven and
eaifo all that He will ; that hath the hearts of all men in Ills disposing;

that worketh ti. men both to do and to will; and without whose nee gift

a man hath neither inclination to good, noi repentance "of evil, should
punish men’s tmnsgiessions without any end t f tunc, and with all the

extremity of torture that men can imagine, and more. We are therefore to

consider what the meaning is of “everlasting Jire,
y and other the like

phrases of Scripture.

I have showed already that the kingdom of God by Christ beginneth at

the day of judgment : that in that day the faithful shall rise again, with
glorious and spiritual bodies!, and be 1 1 subjects in that Ilis kingdom, which
shall be eternal: that they shall neither nuiry, nor be given in marriage,

nor eat and drink, as they did in their natural bodies ; blit live for ever in

their individual persons, without tlpe specifical eternity of genet ation : and
that the reprobates also shall rise again, to receive punishments for their

sins : as also, that those of the elect, which shall be alive in their caithly

bodies at that day, shall have their bodies suddenly changed, and made
spiiitual and immoital. Hut that the bodies of the repiobate, who make
the kingdom of Satan, shall also be glorious or spiritual bodies, or that

they shall be as the angels of (rod, neither eating, nor drinking, nor
engendering ; oi that their life shall,be eternal m their individual persons,

as thr life ot every faithful man is, or as the life of Adam had been if he
had not sinned, there is no place of Scripture to prove it; save only these
places concerning eternal torments ; wjiich may otherwise be interpreted.

From whence may be i#ifei red {hat as the elect after the resurrection shall

Ik restored to the estate wher^'n Adam was before he had sinned ; 90 the
reprobate shall be in the estate that Adam and his posterity were in alter

the sin committed jGsaving that God promised a Redeemer to Adam, and
such of his seed as should trust in Him, and repent ; but not tq them that

should die m theifr sins, as do the reprobate.

These things considered, the texts that mention “eternal fire,” “eternal
torments,’' or “the worm that never dieth,” contradict not the doctrine of a
second anil everlasting death, m the ptoper and<mtural sense of the word
“death.” The fire, or toiments prepared for the wicked in Gehenna,
Tophet, or in what place soever, may continue for ever ; an& there may
iiiever want wicked men to te tormented in them 5 though not every nor
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any c*ie eternally. For the wicked being left in the estate they weie in

after Adam’s sin, may at the resurrection live as they did, many, and give

in mnrriage, and have gross and corruptible bodies, as all mankind now
have; and consequently may engender pei ftetually, after the resurrection,

as they did before: for there bno place in Scripture to the contrary. For
St. Faul, speaking of the resurrection (1 Cor. xv.) umlerstandeih ii only of

the resurrection to life gtemal > nnd 110t the 1 connection to punishment.
And of the first, he saith, that the body L “sown 111 corruption, raided in

ineon uption ;
sown in dishonour, raised 111 honour; sown m weakness,

raised in power
; «own a natural body, laiscd a spiritual body.” 'Iheic is

jio such thing carrbc said of tlie bodies of them that rise to punishment.
So also o»r Saviour# when He spenkelh of the nature of man after the

resurrection, mrancth the resuriection to life eternal, not to punishment.
The text is (Luke xx. verses 34, 35, 36) a fertile text :

“ The children of this

world marry, and aie given in marriage; but they that shall be counted
worthy to obtain that world, and the resinicction fiom the dead, neither

marry, nor are given in marriage : neither can they die any more ; for they

are equal to the angels, and are the children of Cod, being the chikhen of
the resurrection. ” The children of this world, that are 111 the estate which
Adam left them in, shall marry, and be given in marriage

;
that is, corrupt,

and generate successively ; which is an immortality of the kind, but not fit

tire persons of men : they are not woithy to be counted amongst them that

shall obtain the next woild, and an absolute i correction from the dead
;
but

only a short time, as inmates of that world; and to the end only to receive

condign punishment for their contumacy. The elect aie ihe only children

of the resurrection 0 that is to say, the sole heirs of eternal life: they only

can die uo more, it is they that are equal to the angels,' and that are the

children of (rod ; and not the lcprobate. To the reprobate there remaineth

after the resurrection a “second" and “ eternal ” death: between which
resurrection, and their second and eternal 'death, is but a time of punishment
and torment ; and to last by succession of sinners theieunto, as long us the

kind of man by propagation shall endure
;
which is eternally.

Upon this doctrine of the natural eternity of separated souls is founded,

as I said, the doctrine of purgatory. FoPsuppo mg eternal life by grace

only, there is no litc but the life of the body ; and no iiumoitality till the

resurrection. The texts for purgatory alleged by I»c*llarminc out of the cano-

nical Scripline of the Old Testament are, fust, the fasting of David for

Saul and Jonathan, mentioned 2 Sam. i. 12; and again, 1 Sam. iii. 35, for

the death of Abner. Tins fasting of David, he saith, was for the obtaining

of something for them at God’s hands, after their death : because after lie

had fasted to procure the recovery of hiseown child, as soon as he kne\^it

was dead, he called for meat. Seeing then the soul hath an existence

separate from the body, and nothing can be obtained by men’s fasting for

the soub that are already either in hcrUren o»hell, it followeth that there be
some souls of dead men, that arc neither in heaven nor in hell ; and there*

fore they must be in some third place, which ntist be purgatory. And thus*

With hard straining, he has wrested those places to the pio<^ of a purgatory
;

whereas it is manifest that the ceremonies of mourning and fasting, when
they are usedifor the death of men, whose life was not profitable to the

mourners, they aie used for honour’s sake to their persons
;
and when it id

done for the death of them by whose life the mourneis had benefit, it pro-

ceeds from their particular damage. And so David honoured Sgiul and
Abner with his fasting; amt in the death oi his own child, recomforted

himself by reviving his ordinary food.

In the other places which he aJlegeth Out of the Old Testament, there is

not so much as any show or colour of proof, klie brings in every text
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wherein there is the word u anger
,

if or
u

fire,” or “ burning,” or ** purging,”

or “ cleansing,” in case any of the fathers have but in asqrmbu rhetorically

applied it to the doctrine of purgatory, already believed. The first verse of

Psalm xxxvii :
“ O Lord, rebuke me not in thy wrath, nor ch istqn me in

thy hot displeasure
;
” what were this to purgatory, if Augustine had not

applied the te wrath ” to the fire of hell; and the “ displeasure ” to that of

purgatory i* And what is it to purgatory, that of Psalm lxvi. 12, “ We went
through fiie and water, and thou broughtest us to a moist place and other

the like texts, with which the doctors of tlio^e times intended to adorn ur

extend their sermons, or commentaries, haled to their purposes by force of

Put he allegeth other places of the New Testament, that are i\ot so easy

to be answered. And first that of Matt. xii. 32 :
“ Whosoever speaketh

a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him ; but whosoever
speaketh against the IXoly Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this

world, nor in the world to come :
” where he will have purgatory to be

the world to come, wherein some sins may be forgiven, which in this world
were not forgiverv: notwithstanding that it is manifest, there are but three

Worlds ; one from the creation to the flood, which was destroyed by water,
and is called in Scripture “the old woild

;

” another from the flood to the
d|iy of judgment, which is “the present world,” and shall be destroyed by
fire : and the third, which shall be from the day ofjudgment forward, ever-

lasting, whitfa is called “the world to come; ” and in which it Is agreed by
all, there shall be no purgatory, and therefore the world to come and pur-

gatory arc inconsistent. But what then can be the meaning of those our
Saviour’s worths? I confess they arc very hardly to be reconciled with all

the doctrines now unanimously received : nor is it any shame to confess

the profoundness of the Scripture to be too great to be sounded by the

shortness of human understanding. Nevertheless, I may propound such
things to the consideration of more learned divines, as the text itself sug-

gested. And first, seeing to speak against the Holy (iliost, as being the

third person of the Trinity, is to speak against the Church, in which the

Holy Ghost resided ; it seemeth de comparison is made between the

easiness of our Saviour, in bearing wjth offences done to Ifim while He him-
self taught the world, that is, when He was on earth, and the severity of
the pastors after Him, against those which should deny their authority,

which was from the Holy Ghost. As if He should say, you that deny my
power ; nay, you that shall crucify me, shall be pardoned by me, as often
as you turn unto me by repentance : but if you denythe power of them that
teach you hereafter, by virtue of the Holy Ghost, they shall be inexorable,
and shall uot forgive you, but persecute you in this world, and leave you
without absolution (though you turn to me, unless you turn also to them),
to the punishments, as much as lies in them, of de world to come. And
so the words may be taken a§ a premhecy, or prediction concerning the
times, as they have long been in de Christian Church. Or if this be not

' the meaning (for I am wot peremptory in such difficult places), perhaps
there may be places left after the resurrection for the repentance of some
sinners. And tl&re is also another place that seemeth to agree therewith.

For considering the words of St. Paul (1 Cor. xv. 29), “ Wljat shall they
do which are baptised for the dead, if the dead rise not at all ? why also are

the> baptised for the dead ? ” a man may probably infer, as some have
done, tjjat in St Paul’s time there was a custom, by receiving baptism for

the dead (as men that now believe, are sureties'and undertakers for the faith

of infants, that are not capable of believing), to undertake for the persons
of their deceased friends, that they should he ready to obej, and receive

atir Saviour for their king? at His coming again ; and then the forgiveness
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of sin$ in the world to come, has no need of a purgatory. But in both these

interpretation? there is so much of paradox, that 1 trust not to them ; but

propound them to those that are thoroughly versed in the Scripture, to

inquire if there be no clearer place that contradicts them. Qnly of thus

much, I see evident Scripture to persuade me that there is neither the

word nor the thing of purgatory, 'neither in this, nor any other text; nor
anything that can prove a necessity of a place for the soul without the

body ; neither for the soiti of Lazarus during the four days he was dead

;

nor for the souls of them which the Roman Church pretend to be tor-

mented now m purgatory. For God, that could give a life to a piece of

#
clay, hath the sam«*powcr to give life again to a dead man, and renew his

inanimate^ and rotten carcass into a glorious, spiritual, and immortal
body.

Another place is that of 1 Cor. iii., where it is said, that they which build

stubble, hay, &c., on the true foundation, their woik .shall perish ; bui

“they themselves shajl be saved, but as through fire 1
” this fire, lie wdl

have to be the file of purgatoiy. The words, as I have said bcfoie, are an
allusion to those of Zech. xiii. 9, where he saith, ‘

‘ I will tying the thiul part

through the fire, and refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as

gold is tried :

J5 which is spoken of the coming of the Messiah in power and
glory

;
that is, at the day of judgment, and conflagratiop of the present

world, wherein the elect shall not be consumed, but be refined ; that is,

depose their erroneous doctrines and traditions, and have tliefti as it Mere

singed off; and shall afterwaids call upon the name of the tiue God. in

like manner, the apostle saith of them, that holding this foundation, “ Jesus

is the Christ,'
5

shall build thereon some other doctrines tha{ be erroneous,

that they shall not be consumed in that fire which reneweth the world, but

shall pass through it to salvation
;
but so as to see and relinquish their

former errors. The builders, are the “pastors;’
5

the foundation, that

“Jesus is the Christ ;
” the stubble and hay, “ false consequences drawn

from it through ignorance, or frailty ;

55
the gold, silver, and precious stones,

are their* “true doctrines
;

” and their refining or purging, the “ idin push*

ing of their errors/ 5 In all which there is no colour at all for the binning

of incorporeal, thgt is to say, impatible souls.

A third place is that of 1 Cor. xv, 29, before mentioned, concerning

baptism for the dead : out of which he coucludeth, first, that nniyer* fo» the

dead are not unprofitable ; and out of that, that there is a lir# of purgatory :

but neither of than rightly. For of many interpretations of the w.ud
baptism, he approveth this in the first place, that by baptism is meant,

metaphorically, a baptism of penance
;

and that men are m this sense

baptized, when they fast, and pray, and give alms : and so, baptism for the

dead, and prayer for the dead, is* the same thing. But this is a metapfor,

of which there is no example, neither m the Scripture nor in any other use

of langusffee ;
and which is also disco^laut the harmony and scope of the

Scripture. The word baptism is Used (Mark x. 38, and Luke xii, 50), for

l>eing dipped in one’s own blood, as Christ wap upon the cross, and as mo$*
of the apostles were, for giving testimony of Hun. But it is hard to say that

prayer, fasting* and alms have any similitude with dippir%. The same is

used also M%it. iii, 11 (which seemeth to make somewhat for purgatory)

for a purging with fire. But it is evident the fire and purging here men-

tioned is the same whereof the prophet Zcchariah speaketh (chapter xiii. 9),

*‘I will bring the <hird part through the fire, and will refine than,
55
&c.

And St. Peter after him (1 Kpistle i. 7),
f< That the trial of your fait", which

is much mpre precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with

fire, might bAbund unto praise, and honour, and glory at the appearing of

Tesus Christ ;
” and St Paul (1 Cor. iii. 13),

“ Tile fire shall try every mail’s
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woik of what sort it is.” Out S*. Peter and St. Paul speak pf the fu* that

shall In at the second appearing of Chint ; and the prophet /eelumah of

the (1 ly of judgment. And theiefore this place of St, Matthew may be
inUiprtUd of the same ; and thin tilde will be no necessity of the hie of

purgaloiy.
#

Anothci JnhTptelnlioii of baptism for the dead is that which 1 have
l>efoi( mentioned, which he piefenelh to the second place of piobabihty

:

and thence also he mfeneth the utility of prayer foi the dead, hor it after

ihe lesmrcctiun, such as have not heard of Cluisl, or not believed in Him,
may be lcceived into Christ's kingdom, it is not in vain, after their death }

that their inends should pray for them, till tluy should be lisen. But*

granting tint God, at the piaycis of the faithful, may convert unto Him
some oi those that have not heard Chi ist preached, and consequently cannot
have 1 ejected Cln ist, and that the chaiity of men in that point cannot be
blamed, vet this concludcth nothing for purgatory; because to use from
death to life is one thing : to list* ftom purgatoiy to life is another ; as being

a rising fiom life to life, fiom n life in torments to a life in ]oy.

A fumth place U that of Alatt. v. 25, 26 : ‘‘Agree whh thine adveisary

quickly, wlnht thou ait 111 the way with him, lest ai any time the adversary

deliver thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the officer, and thou

b<S cast into piwon : veuly f say tui to thee, thou shalt by no means come
out thence, t^l thou hast paid the uttermost farthing.” In which allegory,

the offender is the “sinnei;” both the adveisary and the judge is

“God;” the way is this “life;” the pnson is the “grave;” the officer,

“ death fiom which the smner shall not rise again to life eternal, but

to a second dentil, till he have tuid the utmost farthing, or Christ pay it

for him by llis passion, which a full lansom fur all manner of sins, as

well lessci sins as great ei dimes ; both bemg made by the passion of Christ

equally venial.

The fifth place is that of Matt. v. j.2 : “Whosoever is angry with his

brothei without a cause, shall be guilty 1
1 judgment : and whosoever *hall

say to his hi other, Raca, shall bo guilty m the council ; but whosoever
shall say, thou fool, shall be guilty to hell Inc.” From which words he
infeirctb three sorts of sin^ and fiirde suits of punishmeiA.s ; and that none
of those sins but the* la^L shall be punished with hell fire ; and consequently,

that afttu thisihfe there u punishment of lesser sins 111 puigatory. Of which
inference there is no coloui iu any interpretation that hath yet been given
of them Shall thcie be a distinction after this life of courts of justice, as

there w is amongst the Jews in oui Saviour's time, to hear and dchnimne
divcis soils of crimes, av the judges and the council? Shall not all judi-

cature appertain to Christ and Ih< apostles? To understand therefoie this

text, weaie not to consider it solitarily, but jointly with the words precedent

and subsequent. Our Saviour in this chapter interpreteth the law\of Moses

;

which the Jews thought wav theft fulfilled *when they had not trans-

gressed the grammatical sense thereof, howsoever they had transgressed

against the sentence or meaning of the legislator. Therefore whereas they

thought the sixtl^commandment was not k-6ken but by killing a man ; nor

the seventh but when a man lay with a woman not his wife ; our Saviour

tells them the iOwatd anger of a man against his brother, if it be without just

cause, is homicide* You have heard, saith He, the law of Moses, “ Thou
shalt not kill,” and that “ Whosoever shall kill, shall be condemned before

the judges,” pr before the session of the Seventy; but*L say unto you to be
angiy with one’s brother without cause, or t# say unto him “ Raca” or

“Fool,” is homicide, and shall be punished, at the day ofyjudgment and
session of Christ and Hifc apostles with hell fire. So that those words

tyere not used to distinguish between divers crimes, and divers courts of
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justice, and divers punishments
;
but lo tax the distinction between sin and

sin, winch the jews drew not from the diflferenoe of the will in obeying God,
hut from the difference of their temporal couits ot justice; and to show
them that he that had the will to hurt Ins brother, though the effect appear
but in reviling, or not at all, shall be cast into hell fue, by the judge-, ami
by the session, which shall be thefsam^, not different, couits at the day of
judgment. This considered, what can be (Iran n from this text tQ maintain
purgatory l cannot imaging

'i ne sixth place i» Lube xvi. 9: “Make ye friends of the unrighteous
Manunon ; that when ye fail, they may receive you into cvci lasting' taber-
nacles.” This he alleges to prove invocation of saints depailcd. but the
sense is plain, that we should make friends with our riches of the poor ;

and thereby obtain their prayeis uliiM they live. “ fie that giveth to the
poor, lendeth to the Lord.’

The seventh is Luke xxiii. 42 : “Lord, remember me, when thoucomest
into thy kingdom.” Theicfore, sailh he, thtne is 1 emission of sins after this

life. Hut the consequence is not good. Our Saviour then forgave him ;

and at His coming again in glory wul remember to laisc him again lo life

eternal. *

The eighth w Acts ii. 24, wliete St. Peter saitli of Christ, “ that God had
raised Him up, and loosed the pains of death, because it was not possible

He should be hidden of it :
” which he interprets to be a descent of Christ*

into purgatory, to loose some souls there from ihcii toiments :»whcrcas it

is manifest that it was Chnsl that was loosed ; if was He that could not be
holdcn of death or the grave ; and not the souls m pmgatoiy. But it that
which Bcza says, in his notes on this place, be well observed, there is none
that will not sec, thaL instead of “pains” it should bn “ bands *” and then
there is no further cause to seek for purgatory in this text.

CHAPTER \rLV.

OfDemonology and other Relics ofthe 'Religion of the Gentiles.

Thk impression made on the organs of sight by lucid huditft, either in

one direct line or in many lines, reflected from opaque, 01 ufracted in the

passage through diaphanous bodies, pmducerh in living creatures, in whom
God hath placed such oigans, an

4

imagination of the object, fioni whence
the impression proceedeth ; which imagination is called “sight;” and
seemeth not to be a mere imagination, but ^he body itself without us ;

hji

the same manner, as when a man violent 1\ preS'Crii his eye, there appears

to him a bgfy without and before lum, which no man perceiveth but him-

self ;
because there is indeed i>o such thffig without him, but only a motion

in the interior organs, pressing by icwiloncc outward, that makes him
think so. And the motion made by this presSire, continuing alter the

object which caused it is removal, is that we call “imdfcination” and
“memory and, in sleep, and sometimes in great distemper of the organs

by sickness or vMertce, a “dream of which things I have already spoken

briefly in the second anti third chapters.

This nature of sight
#
having never been discovered by the ancient pre-

tenders to natural knowledge
;
jmucli less by those that consider not Aings

so remote, as that knowledge is, from their present use ; it was hard for

men to conceivq^if those images in the fancy and in the sense, otherwise

than of things really without us; which some* bemuse they vanish away.
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they know not whither nor how, &11L have to be absolutely incorporeal, that

is to say, immaterial, or forms without matter ; colour anjl figure, .without

any coloured or figured body ; and that they can put on airy bodies as a gar-

ment, to make them visible when they will to our bodily eyes and
others say, are bodies and lifing creatures, but made of air, or other more
subtle and ethereal matter, which is, then, when they will be seen, con-

densed. JBut both of them agree orf one general appellation of them,
“ demons. ” As if the dead Of whom they dreamed were not inhabitants

of their own brain, but of the air, or of heaven, or hell ; not phantasms,

but ghosts ;
with just as much reason as if one should say, he saw his own

ghost in a looking-glass, or the ghosts of the stars in ft river ; or call the

oi dinary apparition of the sun, of the quantity of ‘about a foot, the
“ demon,” or ghost of that great sun that enhghteneth tfhe whole visible

woild : and by that means have feared them, as things of an unknown,
that is, of an unlimited power to do them good or haim ; and consequently,

given occasion to the governors of the heathen commonwealths to regulate

this their fear, by establishing that “demonology” (jn which the poets, a3

principal priests of the heathen religion, were especially employed or re-

verenced), to the public peace, and to the obedience of subjects necessary

thereunto , and to make some of them good “ demons,” and others evil

;

the one as a spur to the observance, the other as reins to withhold them
tfrom the violation of the laws.

What tyud of things they were, to whom they attributed the name of
“ demons,” appeaieth partly in the genealogy of their gods, written by
Hesiod, one of the most ancient poets of the Grecians

; and partly in other

histones ; of which J have observed some few before, in the twelfth

chapter of this discourse.

The Gieuans, by their colonies and conquests, communicated their

language and writings into Asia, Egypt, and Italy ; and therein, by neces-

sary consequence their “ demonology,” or, as St. Taul calls it (I Tim.
iv. I), “their doctrines of devils,” And by that means the contagion was
derived also to the Jews, both of Judea and Alexandria, and other parts,

whereinto they were dispersed. But the name of “ demon ” they did not,

as the Grecians, attribute to spirits both good and evil
; but to the evil

only : and to the good “ dem<W ” they gave the namoofthe spirit of God ;

and esteemed those into whose bodies tjicy enteied to be prophets. In
sum, all singularity, if good, they attributed to the spirit of God ; and if

evil, to some “demon,” but a KaKoddi/u-w, an evil “demon,” that is a

“devil.” And therefore, they called “ demoniacs,” that is “ possessed by
the devil,” such as we call madmen or lunatics ; or such as had the falling

sickness, or that spoke anything which they, for want of understanding,

^thought absurd. As also of an unclean person in a notorious degree, they

used to say he had an unclean spirit ; of a dumb man, that he had a dumb
devil ; and of John the Baptist (Matt, xi. iS), for the singularity of his

fasting, that he had a devil j, and af our Savjour, because He*said, he that

keepeth IIis sayings should not see death maternum (John viit. $2), “Now
we Know thou hast a devE > Abraham is dead, and the prophets are dead ;

”

and agam, begtusc He said (John viu 2ft), “ They went about to kill Him,”
the people answered, “ Thou hast a devil ; who goeth about to kill thee ?

”

Whereby it 1 $ manifest that the Jews had the same opinions concerning

phantasms, namely, that they were not phantasms, that is, idols of the

Drain, but things real and independent on the lancy.

Which doctrine, if it be not true, why, may someday, did not our Saviour
contradict it, and teach the contrary ? Nrfy, why does He use on divers

occasions such forma of speech as seem to confirm it ? JXo this I answer,

that first, where Chris^saith (Luke xxiy, 39),
14 A spirit hath not flesh and
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bdTlfe,
,,

tlioUgli He show that there be spirits, yet lie denies not that they
are bodies, And where St. Paul says (1 C01. xv. 44), “we shall rise

spiritual bodies,” he acknowledged! the nature of spirits, but that they are

bodily spirits ;
which is not difficult to understand. For air and many

other things are bodies, though not flesh and bone, or any other gross body
to be decerned by the eye. Put Mien our Saviour speaketh td the devil,

and cotnmandcth him to go out of a man, if by the devil lie meant a
disease, as fictiry, or limacy, or a corporeal spirit, is not the speech
impiopcr? Can diseases hear? Or can theic be a corporeal spirit in a
body of flesh and*bone, full already of vital and animal spirits? Are there

^not therefore spirits that neither have bodies, nor are mere imaginations ?

To the fir^t I answer, that the addressing of our Saviour’s command to the
madness ot lunacy He cureth, is no more mipioper than was llis rebuking
of the fever, or of the wind and sea ; for neither do these hear } or than
was the command of God, to the light, to the fiimament, to the sun, and
stars, when He commanded them to be ; for they could not hear before

they had a being. but those speeches are not improper, because they
signify the power of God’s word ; no more therefore is ihimproper to com-
mand madness, or lunacy, under the appellation of devils by which they

were then commonly understood, to dcpait out of a man’s body. To the

second, concerning their being incoipoteal, 1 have not yet observed any
place of Scripture, fiom whence it can be gathered that any man was ever

possessed with any othei corporeal spuit, but that of his own, which his

body is naturally moved.
Our Saviour, immediately after the Holy Ghost descended upon Him in

the form of a dove, is said by St. Matthew (chapter iv. i)lo have been
“ led up by the Spirit into llie wilderness ;

” and the same is recited (Luke
iv. I) in these w^ords, “Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost, ivas led in the

Spirit into the wilderness ;
” whereby it is evident that by “ Spirit ” there

is meant the Holy Ghost, li.is cannot be interpreted for a possession ;

for Christ and the Holy Ghost aie but one and the same substance;

which is no possession ofone substance or body by another. And whereas
in the verses following He is said “ to have been taken up by the devil into

the holy city, aiul^set upon a pinnacle ofJthe temple,” shall we coiifclude

thence that He -was possessed of the devil, or canied thither by violence?

And again, “ carried thence by the devil into an exceeding hjgh mountain,
who showed Him thence all the kingdoms of the wot Id wherein we are

not to believe lie was eithei possessed, or forced by the devil
;
nor that any

mountain is high enough, accouling to the literal sense, to show Him one
whole hemisphere. What then can be the meaning of this place, other than
that He went of himself into the wilderne|s ; and that this carrying of Him
up and down from the wilderness to the city, and from thence into a moun-
tain, was a vision ? Conloimable whercunLo is also the phrase of St, Luke,
that He #as led into the wilderness* not by,” but “ in,” the Spirit;

whereas, concerning His being taken up into the mountain, and unto the
pinnacle of the temple, lie speaketh as bt. Matthew doth ; which suiteth

*

with the nature of a vision. #
Again, where St. Luke (chap. xxii. 3, 4) says of Jucras Iscariot, that

4t Satan enteral into him, and thereupon that he went and communed with
the chief priests and captains, how Re might betray Christ unto them ;

” it

may be answered, that by the entering of Satan, that is the “ enemy,” into

him, is meant, the hostile and traitorous intention of selling his Lyd and
Master. For as by the Holy Ghost is frequently in Scripture understood,

the graces and good inclinations given by the Holy Ghost } so by the

of tering of S#tan may be understood the wicked cogitations and designs

enthe adversaries of Christ and IJis disciples.
JFor as it is hard to say

K
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that the devil was entered into J
udas, before he had any such lnstile design

;

so it is impel tinent to say he was Inst Christ’s enemy in his heart, anfl that

the devil enteied into him afterwards. Therefore the entering of batan,

and his wicked purpose, was ogc and the same thing.

But if there be no immaterial spirit or any possession of men s bodies by
any spirit coiporeal, it may again be asked, why our Saviour and His apostles

did noL teach the people so
;
and in such clear words, as they might no more

doubt thereof. But such questions as these are mine curious than necessary
foi a Christian man’s salvation. Men may as wed ask why Christ, that

could have given to all men faith, piety, and all manner of moial virtues,

gave it to some only, and not to all ; and why He left the search of natural

causes and sciences to the natural reason and in iustry of mep, and did not'

reveal it to all, or any man supernatutally
;
and many other such'quest ions.

Of which nevertheless there maybe alleged probable and pious reasons,

for as God, when fie brought the* Isiaclites into the Land of Promise, did

not sccute them theiein, by subduing all the nations lound about them; but
left many of them, as thorns in their sides, to awaken lrom time to time
their piety and industry; so our Saviour, in conducting us toward His
heavenly kingdoifi, did not destroy all the difficulties of natunri questions;

but left them to exeicbe our industry anil reason ; the scope of His preaching
being only to show us this plain and direct way to salvation, namely, the
Belief of this at ticle, “that lie was the Christ, the Son of the living God,
sent into th^ woild to sacrifice himself for our sms, and at Ilis coming again,

gloriously to reign over His elect, and to save them from their enemies
eternally.’* To which the opinion of possession by spirits, or phantasms, is

no impediment in the way; though it be to some an occasion of going out

of the way, aftd to follow their own inventions. If we lequire of the Scrip-

ture an account of all questions which may be raided to trouble us in the
perfoimance of God’s commands, we may as well complain of Mases fpr not

having set down the time of the creation of such spirits, as well as of the

creation of the earth and sea, and of men and beasts. To conclude, 1 find

m Scripture that there be angels and spirits, good and evil
;
but not that

they are incorporeal, as are the apparitions men see in the dark, or

in dream or vision : which the Latins call spectra
,
and took for

“demons.” And 1 find that there are spirits corpoieal,“though subtle and
invisible

;
but not that any man’s body was pos essed or inhabited by them ;

and that the djodies of the saints shall be such, namely, spiritual bodies, as

St. Paul calls them.
Neveithelcss, the contrary doctime, namely, that there be incorporeal

spirits, hath hitherto so prevailed in the Church, that the use exorcism,

that is to say, of ejection of devils by conjuiation, is thereupon built; and,

though raicly and iaintly praettfed, is hot yet totally given over. That
there were many demoniacs in the primitive Church, and few madmen, and
other such singular diseases; whereas in the e times we hear pf, and see

many madmen, and few demoniacs, proceeds iyu from the change of nature,

,

but Af names. But how it comes to p.i-s that whereas heretofhie the

apostles, and aftei them Jof4u time the pastois of the Church, did cure those

singular disease*, which now theyaio noUsccn to do
;
as likewise, why it is

not nt the power of every true beiievei now to do all that the faithful did

then, that is to say, as we lead (Mark xvi. 17 , iS), “m Christ's name io cast

c.ut devils, to speak with new tongues, to take up serpents, to drink deadly
poLun without harm-taking, and to cure the sick by the laying on of their

hands^ and ail this without other wools, but “irfthe name of Jesus/*

is another question. And it is piobaLle that Miose extraordinary gifts were
given to the Chujrdi, for tto longer a time than men trusted wjholly to Christ,

and, looked for their fe^city only in His kingdom to come 5 and conae-
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quently that, when they sought authority and rtchts, and trusted to tlier

owA subtle! r for a Kingdom of this world, these supernatural gifts of God
were again taken from them
Another relic of Gentih m is, the u woiship of images,” neithei instituted

by Moses m the 01d,nm by C bust m the is cm 1 estament
,
n n vet biought m

fiom the Gentiles but left amont^ t them aftc 1 they h id uvtn then names to

Chnst Be foie oui SaviOm pic iched, it w is the hcii( i d religion of the Gen-
tiles to woiship foi goo* those appuences that rcniun m flu hiam fiom the
nnpie sion of external bodies upon the organs oi then stn cs which aie com-
monly cillcd “

ideas,” “idol*,” ‘‘phantasms ,
1 “conceits,” as bnngrepr stn

tauons of those external bodies w hieh e m l tin ra, md have nothingm them of
icality, no ipoie than theie is in the things tli it eem to st end befnc us in t

dieam * And this is the ltison why St 1 ml siys (i Lor vm 4)
u wc

know tint an idol is nothin^ , ” not that lie thought that an image of nut il,

stone, 01 w< off, was nothing , but that the thin; which they honouxrd 01

ieir< d in the lnnge, and held loi a god, Mas a meie figment, without
\
laa,

h ibitation, motion, or existence, but m the motions of the biain And tl c

w 01 ship of these withdiwne honoui, is that v luth is in the Scriptuic cille l

idolitry, and rebellion against Lod bor God being Kfng of the lews, and
if is Ik uknint bein^ hist Moses, and afterwaul the high pncst

,
if the people

hul b en pum tLcd to woiship and pia> to linage
,
which aie icpiescma

lions of the v own f meies, they had li id no fuithei dependence on th due
God, of wh nn thert can be no simih ude

,
nor on Ills pume ministers, Mosc s

md the h Ji 1
nests

,
but evuy man had governed himself according to lus

ownai petite, to the uttei cvtision of the eommotiwe ilth, uid then owu
destruction foi w mt ot union And theieioiL the fust law of God was,
“ I he > shoui l not take foi gods Ahcnos that is$ “ bhc gods of

other 11 ition
,
but that only tiue God, who vouchsafed to commune with

Moses, an 1 b> him to give them laws and direction 1

-, for then peace, md foi

then silvinoniiomlhen enemies ” And the second was, tint “ theyslu uld

not make to them elves any mime to vot hip, of then own limntnn
1 or n is the sune deposing of »1 in to submit to another lung, whaliu
he be set up by a nei nboux nation 01 by oursclve*

1 he nl ice of Scripture pi c tended to countcn nice the sc ttmg up of mi i^es,

u woiship thcift
, 01 ti set them up at ifll m the places w licit God is wm

shippe 1
,
arc in L ti o examples

,
one of the cheiub ms over the ark of God ,

the otbtr of tnc bn a upent S« comil), som U xts#w hereby we aie

comm mded to wershp certain ere ilmts foi thei relation to God is t

\\ ndnp His footstool \ 11 1 1 1 tl) 111 otl u texts, lw winch is authorize

c

1 icligi ms hcnoiuim of h lv thm but 1 foie T t\ mime tin fence <

tho e pint , to prove tint which is pretended, 1 must In t < splun wli it 1

to 1 1 un lu tood by “wm hippu f opd wlnt l y mi 1 ’ and “
1 ]pl

I li ive ilu idv shown in tin tli <1 ptc 1 of th s disc oui >e, that t *

In in 111^ i to v tlu buddy the povwi of my ptison uid tl) it such v ilu

111 a uud 1 y < ur 1 mip tnyf him w 4* 1 qtlu*i but 1 a u e tnuc is uofln g
to be eo ii| 1 d with God in p v 1 , we honoiu Him net but dishonour

linn by 1 > s hie a s thm lnhmte Aud#thn h n ui is piopeilyof its

own lulu i saut md niLunfil 111 the he ait but uu anw ml thoughts of

nun, which a] pen oiuwjibyin then wouls and ictufcs aie tne &tgns of
oui honoutni^ in l these ,0 by the none of “ w< rship , ” in latin,

fttUu llui Lu to pi ay to, to swear b)
,

to obey, to be diligent and
ofticious in strung in sum, all words and actions that betoken fear to

cflcnd, orch 1 tfljlci , is"woishi, wlielhn those woids yd icttuiG

be sincere or fumu 1 md b caii<r* they appear as signs of honoulmg, aie

oidinajilv also r died “ honour 1

Thcwoilnpwc exhibit to tho«e we esteem to be but men, as to kings

K Z
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and men in authority, is “ civil worship;'
1

but the worship we exhibit to

that which we think to be God, whatsoever the worth, ceremoifJes, gestures,

or other actions be, is “ divine worship.” To fall prostrate before a king,

in him that thinks him but a ma%, is but civil worship ;
and he the t putteth

off his hat in the church for this cause, that he thinketh it the house of

God, worshippeth with divine worship. They that seek the distinction of

divine and chil worship, not in the intention of the worshipper, but in the

words SovXeia andXarpria, deceive themselves. i4ir whereas thete be two
sorts of servants : that sort, vyhirh is of those that are absolutely in the

power of their masters, as slaves taken in wai, and their issue, whose bodies

are not in their own power (their lives depending on the will of their

masters, in such manner as to forfeit them upon the least disobsdience), and
that arc bought and sold as beads, were called 8ou\ot, that is, properly

slaves, and their service SovXda : the other, which is of those that serve (for

hire, or in hope of benefit from their masters) voluntarily, dfre called Byres ;

that is, domestic servants, to whose service the masters have no further

Tight than is contained in the covenants made betwixt them. These two
kinds of servants have thus much common to them both, that their labour

is appointed them oy another ; and the word Xarpis
,

is the general name of

both, signifying him that worheth for another, whether as a slave ora
voluntary servant. So that Xarpda signitieth generally all service : but
doeXela the service of bondmen only, and the condition of slavery: and
both are used tn Scripture (to signify otu service of Gorl) promiscuously ;

SovXda, because we are God’s slaves; XaTpda, because Me serve Ilim, And
in all kinds of service is contained, not only obedience, but also worship

;

that is, such actions, gestures, and woids, as signify “ honour.”
An “im&ge/^n the most strict signification of the won!, is the resem-

blance of something visible ; in which sense the fantastical forms, appari-

tions, or seemings of visible bodies to the sight, aie only “ images,” such as

are the show of a man, or other thing in the watci, by reflection or refrac-

tion ;
or of the sun or stars by direct vision in ihe air ; which are nothing

real in the things seen, nor in the place Vheie they seem to be : nor are

their magnitudes and figures the same with that of the object
; but change-

able, by the variation of the organs of sight, or by glasscs^and are piesenl
oftentimes m our imagination and in our dreams, when the object is

absent; or changed into other colours and shapes, as things that depend
only upon the fcffncy. And these are the “ images ” which are originally

and most properly called “ ideas ” and “ idols/” and derived from the lan-

guage of the Grecians, with whom the word signilicth “ to see.”
They also arc called “ phantasms,” which is' in the same language ** appari-
tions/’ And from these images it is that one of the faculties of mail’s

nature is called the “imagination.1 And from hence it is manifest that
there neither is, nor can be, any image made of a thing invisible.

It is also evident that theie can be no images of a thing infinite for all

the images and phantasms that* are made by *Uic impression of things
visible, are figured

;
but figure is a quantity every way detei mined. And

therefore there can l>e no image of God
;

not of the soul of man ; nor of
spirits ; but only bodies visible

; that is, bodies that have light in them-
selves, or are by such enlightened.

And whereas a man can fancy shapes he never saw ; making up a figure

out Of the parts of divers creatures
; as the poets make their centaurs,

chimeras, and other monsters nevei s< en : so can he also give matter to those
shapes, aito make them in wood, clay, or metal. *And these are also called
images, not for the resemblance of any corporeal thing, but for the resent
blance of some fantastical inhabitants of the brain of the mater. But in

idols as they are originally in the brain, and ns they are painted*
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caived, moulded, 01 moulten in matlei, thete is a similitude of the one to

tht other, lor which the material body made by art may bt said to be the

image of the fantastic il idol made by Natuie
But in a largu use of the w ord 1m ige, m> c mtained also any representation

of one thing by another So an taithly -sovereign may be called the linage

of bod aucl an infeuor magfttiatt, the image of an tai thly sovereign
An l many times m the idolitt v of the Gentiles thtre was liTlIe icgaia to

the similitude of thtn faitciial llol t ) the idol m then fancy, and yet it\n>
called the image of it I n a stone unlit wn ha-, been set up for Nepti ne,

and divers otfyei shape > fu chfieient from the shapes they conceived cf
tin n gods And ai tins day we sec m my images of the Vngin Mary, and
othti Saints, unlike om mother, an l without con espondence to any om
man’s fancy

,
ind yet seive well enough foi the purpose tiny were erected

foi
,
which wis no moie but by the names only to leprt ent the pcisous

mentioned in the history to which every man ipplu th a mental rnn^c of

his own making, 01 none at all And thus in image in the largest sense is

eilhei the lesunblance oi the leptesentation of some thing visible , 01 both
togc the r, as it hippeneth for the most pait t *
But the name of idol is extend d yet fuithu in Scripture, to signify il o

the sun, ot a stu, oi any othci cieatuie, visible 01 mv sible, wh( n they an
wen slopped foi gods #

Having shown what is
£< worship,’ ’ and wh it an “ image ,

*

I will now
put them together, and examine what that “ ldolauy * is, wlifch is forbidden

m the second commandment, and othei
1
het if the Suiptuic

lo worship an image, is voluntarily to do those exttinal acts wlmh aic

signs of honouiing cither the mattei of the image, which 4s wood, stone,

metil, 01 some oilier visible cicatuic , 01 Ih phantasm of the biain, lor the

lestmbhnce, or icpiesuitation whereof, the mattei wasfoinaed uidhguied
ot both together, as one animate body, composed of the nutter and the

phantasm, as of a body md sc ill

lo be uncovcied, befoie a man of powei and authority, 01 befoie the

tin >ne of a prince, or in such othu places as he oidaineth to tint puipu e

m his absence, is to woislup that man ot punce with civil woidup , as

being a sign, m t of honounng the sto deoi place, but the pet son, md is

n it idoUtiy jfunfhc that doth it, should supp js the soul oi the prime
to l>e 111 the slot 1, or should picscnt 1 petition to the sto d^it weie liunc

wor hip, and idt latry

1 *> pray lo a lung lor such thing-, a he is able to do fir in, though we
niosfutc ouisches befoie him, js but civil worship , because we aclu ow
le d^c n j other p vwu in him hut human but volunlanlv to m unto him
f >r fair w< ather, or foi anything whitlubod only cm do foi u>, is d^me
woi^hip and wh latiy On the oth ** siae if a king compel a n m to u 1 \

the tenor of death, or othu gicat cotponl punishment, it is not 1 lohtn
f>r the worship which the sovereign^omngiudc th to be done unto lumstif
by the terroi of his laws, fs not a sign that he that obeyeth him does in

wudly honourhimas ago J, but th at he is desi#pus to sm him elf fiomd nn
01 ftom a liiisci iblt lile md that winch 1 net a si n of m unalhonom,
1 miweiship and l lie 1 f unoidolatiy Nuilici can it 1% -> ud, that he tha*,

does it, cm lab t ill 01 1 ey th any stumbling block before his brother , be

cau e h w $ise 01 le line l se eve r he be that worshipped! m thatmannei,
rnothci man cannot fi >m thence irgue that he npproveikit, but that he

drth it for feai , djid that it is not his act, but the act of his sovejjpign

*7 o worship Crj

m

some peculiar place, 01 turning a man’s face towards

an image, 01 di trmmate
]
lace, is not to worship or honour the place or

image, butito acknowledge it holy, that is to say, to acknowledge the

image or the place to be s>ct apait from comfaon t^e For that is the
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meaning of the word u holy which implies no new quality in the place

or image, but only a new relation by appropriation to God ; art! tlierefdre

is not idolatry ; no more than it was idolatry to worship God before the

brazen serpent ; or for the Jews, ^jhen they were out of their own country,

to turn their laces, when they prayed, towards the temple of Jerusalem ; or

for Moses to put off his shoes when he was before the flaming bush, the

giound appertaining to Mount Sinai, which place God had chosen to appear

in, and to give His laws to the people. of Israel, And was therefore holy

ground, not by inherent sanctity, but by separation to God’s use ;
or lor

Chilians to worship in the churches, which are once solemnly dedicated

to (rod for that puiposc, by the authority of the king, or otfier true repre-

sentant of the Church. But to worship God, as frunimating or inhabiting

such image or place ; that is to say, in infinite substance in a Finite place,

i* idolatry: for such finite gods are but idols of the brain, nothing real ;

and are commonly called in the Script uie by the names of “vanity,” and
“lies,” and nothing.” Also to worship God, not as inanimating or

present in the place or image : but to the end to be put in mind of Him, or

of some works of Hi?,j#n case the place or image be dedicated or set up
by private authority, and not by the authority of them that are our sove-

leign pastors, is idolatry. For the commandment is, “thou shnlt not make
to jhyself any graven image. ” God commanded Moses to set up the brazen

sci pent
;

lie did not make it to himself ; it was not therefore against the

tommandniento But the making of the golden calf by Aaron and the

people, as being done without authority from God, was idolatry ; not only

because they held it for God, but also because they made it for a religious

use, without warrant either from God their sovereign, or from Moses, that

was Mis licutcriUnt.

The Gentiles worshipped for gods, Jupiter and others; that living, were
inen perhaps that had done gi eat and glorious acts : and for the children

of God, divers men and women, supposing them gotten between an im-
mortal deity and a mortal man. This was idolatry, because they mad^
them so to themselves, having no authority fiom God, neither in Mis

eternal law of reason, nor in His positive and revealed will. But though
our Saviour was a man, whom we^also believe to be God immortal and the

Soil of God, yet this is no idolatry: because we build not Mint belief upon
our own fancy, or judgment, but upon the woi 1 of God revealed in the

Scriptures. And for the adoration of the Eucharist, if the words of Christ,

“this is my body,” rignify “ that he himself, and the seeming bread in his

hand, and not only so, but that all the seeming morsels of bread that have
ever since been, and any time hereafter shall be consecrated by pi iests, be
so many Chibl’s bodies, and yet all of them but one body ;

” then is that

no«idolatry, because it is authonztd by our Saviour : but if that text does

not signify that (tor there is no other that can be alleged for it), then,

because it is a woiship of human institution, it is idolatry. For jjt is not

enough to say, God can tiansubrtanti&e the bread into Christ’s body: for

f
lhts Gentiles also held God to be omnipotent, find might upbn that ground

no less excuse then idolatry^bv pietendmg as well as others a tunsub*
stnnnatioft of thek wood and stone into God Almighty.
Whereas thorcvbe, that pretend divine inspiration to be the supcrnatmal

ent^rin^pf the Holy Ghost into a man, and not an acquisition of God's

graces, by doctrine and study ; 1 think they are in a very dangerous
dilemma. For if they worship not the man whom they believe to be so

inspired** they fall ftito impiety ; as not adoring God's? supernatural pre-

sence* And again, if they worship him, the/' commit idolatry; for tue
apostles would never permit themselves to be so worsluppecL Therefore!

the safest way is to believe that by the descending of the dove upon the
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apostles *, %nd by Christ’s breathing on them, when lie gave them the llolv
f ihost ; and by the giving of it by imposition of hands, are understood
the signs which God has been pleased t<*use, or ordam to be used, of Ilis

promise to assist those persons in their study to preach Ilis kingdom, and in

their conversation, that it mighUnot be scandalous, but edifying to others.

Besides the idolatrous worship of images, there is also*a scandalous
worship of them ; whieh is also a sin, but not idolatry. For “ idolatry ” is

to worship by signs of an internal and real honour
j
but “ scandalous

worship,’* is but seeming worship, and may sometimes be joined with an in-

ward and hcafty detestation, both of the image and of the fantastical

“demon ” or idol, to which it is dedicated
;
ami pioceed only from the fear

of death, eft other grievous punishment ; and is nevertheless a sin in them
that so worship, in case they be men whose actions are looked at by others

as lights to guide them by ; because following their ways, they cannot but
stumble, and fall in the way of religion ; whereas the example of those we
legard not, works not on us at all, but leaves us to our own diligence and
caution

;
and consequently are no causes of our falling.

If therefore a pastor lawfully called to teach and onect others, or any
other of whose knowledge there is a gieat opinion, do external honour to

an idol for fear, unless he make his (car and unwillingness to it as evupjnt

as the worship, he scandalizeth his brother, by seeming to apptove idolatry.

For his brother arguing from the action of his teacher, or*of him whose
knowledge he esteemeth great, concludes it to be lawful in itself. And this

scandal is sin, and a “ scandal given.” But if one being no pastor, nor of
eminent reputation for knowledge in Christian doctrine, do the same, and
another follow him, this is no scandal given ; for lie had no cause to follow

such example, but is a pretence of scandal, which he taketh of himself for

an excuse before men. Fot an unlearned man that is in the power of an
idolatious king or state, if commanded on pain of death to worship before

an idol, he detesteth the idol in his heart, he doth well
; though if lie had

the fortitude to suffer death rather than worship it, he should do bettei. But
if a pastor, who as Christ’s messenger has undertaken to teach Christ's

doctrine to all nations, should do the sanje, it were not only a sinful scandal

in respect of othtr Christian men's consciences, but a perfidious forsaking of

his charge.

The sum of that which I have said hitherto concerning^he worship ot

images is this, that he that worshippeth in an image, or any creature, either

the matter thereof, or any fancy of his own, which he thinketh to dwell in

it ; or both together ; or believeth that such things hear his prayers, or see

liis devotions, without cars. or eyes, committeth idolatry: and he that

counterfeited! such woiship for fear of famishment, if he be a man wllbse

example hath power amongst his br» *hren, committeth a sin. But he that

worshippeth the Creator of the woiid before such an image, or in such a
place as^fie hath not made* or chose* of himself, but taken from the com*
mandment of God’s word, as the kws did in worshipping God before the*

cherubims, and before the brazen serpent for a^ime, and in, or towards the

Temple of Jerusalem, which also but for a tiine^| committeth not
idolatry.

Now for tlye worship of saints and images, and relics, and other things at

this day practised in the Church of Rome, I say they are not allowed by the
Word of God, nor brought into the Church of Rome from the doctrine there

taught ; but partly* left in it at the first conversion of the Gentifes ; and
afterwards countenanced and confirmed, and augmented by the bishops of
l^ome.
Aftfor the pftofs alleged out of Scripture, namely, those examples ofimages

appointed by God to be set up ; they were not set up tor the people or any
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man to worship, but that they should worship God himself bfifore them ;

as before the cnerubims over the ark, and the brazen serpent. For we read

not that the piiest or any other c^d \vorship the cherubims ; but contrarily

we read (a Kings xviii. 4) that Hezekiah brake in pieces the brazen serpent

which Moses had set up, because the people burnt incense to it. Besides,

those examples are not put foi our imitation, that we also should set up
images, under pretence of worshipping God before tkera

;
because the words

of the second commandment, M Thmi slialt not make to thyself any graven

image,” &c., distinguish between the images that God commanded to be set

up, and those which we set up to ourselves. And therefore'from the cheru-

lnms or brazen serpent, to the images of man’s devising; and from the

worship commanded by God, to the will-woiship of men, the'argament is

not good. This also is to be considered, that as IIe»ekiah brake m pieces

the brazen seipcnt, because the Jews did worship it, to the end they should

do so no moie ; so also Christian sovereigns ought to break down the images
winch their subjects have been accustomed to wotship, that there be no mote
occasion of such idolatry. For at this day, the ignmant people, where
images are worshipped, do really believe there is a divine power in the

images ; and are told by their pastors that some of them have spoken

:

ainj has e bled
;
and that miracles have been done by them

;
which they

apprehend as done by the saint, which they think either is the image itself,

or in it. Tin Israelites, when they worshipped the calf, did think they

worshipped the God that bi ought them out of Egypt
;
and yet it was

idulatiy, because they thought the calf either was that God, or had him in

hi> belly. And though some man may think it impossible for people to be

so stupid as to fliink the image to be God, 01 a saint; or to woiship it in

that notion
;
yet it is manifest in Sciiptnre to the contrary ; where when the

golden calf w'as made, the people said (Exod. xxxii. 4), “ These are thy

gods, O Israel;” and where the images of Laban (Gen. wxi. 30) are called

lus gods. And we see daily by experience in all sorts of people, that such

men as study nothing but their food and ease, are content to believe any
absurdity, rather than to trouble themselves to examine it ;

holding then

faith as it w'erc by entail unahen^ie, except by an express and new law.

But they infer from some other places, that it is lawful* to paint angels,

and also God himself : as fiom God’s walking in the garden ; fiom Jacob’s

seeing God af the top of the ladder
;
and from other visions, and dreams.

But visions and di earns, whether natural or supernatural, are but phantasms :

and he that painteth an image of any of them, inakelh not an image of God,
but of his own phantasm, which is making of an idol. I say nor, that to

draw a picture after a fancy is a sin
;
but w'hen it is drawn, to hold it for a

leifresentatiun of God, is against ttfe second commandment ; and can be of

no use but to worship. And the same may be said of the images of angels,

and of men dead ; unless as monuments ot friends, or of men v^pithy re-

membrance. For such use of tin imJ&e is not worship of the image ;
but

*a civil honouring of the pet son, not that is, but that was. But when it is

done to the image which we make of a saint, for no other reason but that

we think he health our prayers, and is pleased with the honour wc do him,

when dead, and without sense, we attribute to him more than human power ;

and therefore it is idolatry* *

Seeing therefore there is no authority, neither in the law of Moses nor

in the Gospel, for the religious worship of images, or other representations

of Godf which men set up to themselves
; or for the worship of tire image

of any creature in heaven or earth, or under the earth : and whereas Christian

kings, who are living representants of God, are not to be worshipped by
their subjects, by any aetdhat signifieth a gi eater esteem of nis power than

ihe nature of xnortfn man is capable of ; it cannot be imagined that the
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religious vflorship now in use was bi ought into the Church by misunder-
standing of the Scripture. It resteth therefore, that it was left in it, by not
destroying the images themselves, in tlfk conversion of the Gentiles that

worshipped them.
The cause whereof, was the immoderate esteem and price* set upon the

workmanship of the% which made the ownci«, though 6011 veiled from
worshipping them as they hacl clone religiously for demons, to retain them soil

in their houses, upon pietence of doing it in the honour ot Christ, of die Virgin
Mary, and of ahe apostles, and other the pastors of the puniuive Chinch ;

as being easy, by giving them new name'., to make that an image of the
VirginJVlafy, and of her Son our Saviom, which before peihap> was calk* l

the linage of Venus and Cupid
;
and so of a Jupitei to make a Hainaba*,

ancl of Mercury a Paul, and the like. Anri as v'orMly ambition n coping by
degrees into the pastors, drew them to an endeavour of pleasing the new-
made Christians

;
and also to a liking ot this kind of honour, which they

also might hope for after their decease, as well as those that had already
gamed it : so the worshipping of the images of Clinft and IIis apostles
grew more and more idolatrous ; save that somewhat after the time of
Constantine, divers emperors and bishops, and geneial council^ observed
and opposed the unlawfulness thereof

;
but too late or too weakly.

The canonizing of saints is another relic of C.entilism#: it is neither a
misunderstanding of Scripture, nor a new invention ot the Roman Chinch,
but a custom as ancient as the commonwealth of Rome itself. The first

that ever was canom/cd at Rome was Romulus, and that upon the narration
of Julius Proculus, that swore before the senate he spake With him aftei his

death, and was a^suied by him he dwelt in heaven, and was there called

Quirinus, and would be piopitious to the state of their new city: and
thereupon the senate gave “public testimony” of his sanctity. Julius
C*vsai, and other einperoi ^ after him, had the like “ testimony that is,

were canom/cd for saints; for by such testimony is “canonization” now
defined ; and is the same with the anodtui<n s of the heathen.

It is also from the Roman heathen that the Pope 4 have* received the
name and povwr of Pontifex Maximus? This was the name of him that

in the ancient commonwealth of Rome had the supreme authoiily under the
senate and people, of regulating all ceremonies and doclnnes concerning
their religion

;
and when Augustus Cncsar changed the state into a monarchy,

lie took to liimse|f no more but this office, that of tribune of the people, that

is to &ay, the supreme power both in state and religion
;
and the succeeding

emperors enjoyed the same. But when the emperor Constantine lived, who
was the first that professed and authored Christian religion, it was icon-

sonant to his profession, to cause icligmii to be regulated, under his

authority, by the Bishop of Rome ; though it do not appear they had so
soon the name of Pontifex.; but ratter, that the succeeding bishops took it

of themselves, to countenance the power they exercised over the bishops

the Roman provinces. For it is not any privilege of St. Peter, but the
privilege of the city of Rome, svhich ihe emperors wer^ always willing to

uphold, that gave them such authority over other bishojw ; as may be evi-

dently seen by that, that the Bishop of Constantinople, when the emperor
made that city the seat of the empire, pretended to be equal to the Bishop
of Rome ;

though at last, not without contention, the Pope carried it, aqd
became the PontifcSt Maximus ; but in right only of the emperor^ and not
without the bounds of the Empire ; nor anywhere, after the emperor had
lost his power in Rome ; though' it were the Pope himself that took his

power from nim. From whence we may by tha way observe, that there is

no place for the superiority of the Pope over other lmhops, except in the

territories yyhAreof he is himself the civil sovereign, and where the
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emperor having sovereign power civil, hath expressly chosen the Pope for

the chief pistor under himself, of his Christian subjects.
*

The carrying about of images ifi
44 procession, is another relic ot the

religion of the Greeks and Romans. For tl^cy also carried their ido's fiom
plate to place,, in a kind of chariot, which was peculiarly dedicated to that

use, which the Latins called thensa
,
and vehii ithihi J^orum ; and the image

wa* placed in a frame or shrine, which they called fenulum

:

and that which
they called pumpa* is the same that now is named “ procession.’' Accord-
ing whereunto, amongst the divine honours which were given to Julius

Cmsar by the senate, this was one, that in the pomp, or procession, at the

Circrean games, he should have thennwi etjenuluvi^ asacted clairioj and a
shrine ; which was as much as to be earned up and down as a god : ju>t

as at this day the Popes aie carried by Switzer > under a canopy.

To these processions also belonged the bearing of burning torches and
candles, before the images of the gods, both amongst the Greeks and
Romans. For afterwards the emperors of Rome received the same honour ;

as we read of Caligiila, that at his reception to the empire, he was carried

from Miscnum to Rome, in the midst of a throng of people, the ways beset

villi altars, and beasts for sacii lice, and burning 44 torches : ” and of Cara-

calA, tip t was received into Alexandria with incense, and with casting of

flower*, and 5q5oDx£ais, that is, with torches ; for 6a5o0xoi were they that

amongst the Greeks carried toichcs lighted in the processions of their gods.

And in process of time, the devout but ignorant people did many times

honour their bishops with the light pomp ot wax candles, anil the im.iges of
our Saviour and the saints, constantly, in the church itself. And thus came
in the use of wax candle*

;
and was also established by some of the ancient

councils.

The heathens had also their cupia lush ah r, thal is to say,
44 holy water.”

The rhurcli of Rome imitates them also in their “holy days.” They had
then bauhanatia; and we have our “wakes,” answering to them; they

their saturnalia, and we our 44
carnivals,” and Shrove Tuesday’s liberty of

servants : they their procession of Priapus ; we our fetching in, erection,

and dancing about May-poles ; anti dancing is one kind o( worship : they

had their procession called Ambarvalia
; and we our procession about

the fields in ill# Rogation Week. Nor do I think that these are all the

ceremonies that have been left in the Church, from the first conveision of

the Gentiles
;
but they are all that I can for the present call to mind ; ami

if a man would well observe that which is delivered in trie histories, con-
cerning the leligious rites of the Greeks and Romans, X doubt not but he
migjit find many moie of theso old^empty bottles of Gentilism, which the

doctors of the Roman Church, either by negligence or ambition, have filled

up again with the new wine of Christianity, that will not fail in time to

break them. r

CHAPTER XLVI.

OfDarhussfrom Vain Philosophy and fabulous TraJillons.

By if Philosophy M is understood 44 the knowledge acquired by reasoning,

from the manner of the generation of anything, to the properties: or fiom
the properties* to some possible way of generation of the same ; to the eud
to be able to produce* ns far as matter and human force perm*, such effects

ns human life requi^h.” f So the geometrician, from the construction of

figures, findeth out many properties thereof ; and from the properties, new
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ways of their construction, by reasoning

; to the end to be able to meanue
land and water ; and for infinite other u$es. So the astronomer, fiom the
risiug, setting, and moving of the sun and i-tars, in diveis parts of the
heavens, findeth out the causes of day and night, and of the different
reasons of the year ; whereby he keepeth an account of timtf ; and the like
or other sciences. •

By which definition it is evident that we are not to account as any pait
thereof that original knowledge called experience, in which consi ueth
piudence; bdtause it is not attained by leasonlng, but found as well in
brute beasts as in man ; and is but a memoiy of successions of events m
times past* wherein the omission of eveiy little circumstance aUeiing the
effect, fruslratcth the expectation of the most prudent : whereas nothing is

produced by reasoning arigl it, but geneiaJ, eternal, and immutable truth.

Nor are we therefore to give that name to any false conclusions: for

he that reasoncth aiight in words he undeistandetli, can nevei conclude nn
eiror

:

Nor to that which any man knows by supernaturalRevelation ;
because

it is not acquired by icasoning

:

Nor that which is gotten by reasoning from the authority of bo<*ks

;

because it is not by reasoning from the cause to the elfect, nor from the
effect to the cause

;
and is not knowledge but faith. •

The faculty of reasoning being consequent to the use of speech, it was
not possible but that there should have been some general truths found
out by reasoning, as ancient almost as language itself. The savages of
America aie not Without some good moral sentences

;
hlso they have a

little arithmetic, to add, and divide in numbers not too gieat : but they are
not, therefoie, philosophers. For as there were plants of coin and wjne in

small quantity dispersed in the fields and woods, before men knew tbeir

virtue, or made use of them for their u6urishment, or planted them apart

in fields and Vineyards ; in which time they fed on acorns and drank
water ; so also theie have been divers true, general, and profitable specu-

lations from the beginning ; as being the natural plants of human reason.

But they were at first but few jn number
;
men lived upon gross experience,

there was no method ; that is to say, no sowing, nnr planting of khowledge
by itself, apart from the weeds, and common plants of errofrand conjecture.

And the cause of it being the want of leisure fiom procuring the necessities

of life, and defending themselves against their neighbours, it was impos-
sible, till the erecting of great commonwealths, it should be otherwise.
M Leisure ” is the mother of “philosophy,” and “ Commonwealth ” the
mother of “

peace’* and leisure/’ Viherc first were great and flourishing

cities, there was first the study of “ philosophy.” The Gymnosophists of

India, the Magi of Persia, and the Priests of Chaldea and Egypt, are

counter! the mo^t ancient philosophers
;
a*d those countries were the most

ancient of kingdoms* “ Philosophy ” was not risen to the Grecians, and
other people of the west, whose “commonwealths,” no greater perhaps

than Lucca or Geneva, had never “ peace,” but when dieir fears of one
another were equal; nor the “leisure” to observe anything but one
another. At length, when war had united many of these Grecian lesser

cities into fewer and greater, then began “ seven men,” of several parts of

Greece, to get the reputation of being “ wise
;

” some of them for u moral ”

and “ politic ” sentences, and others for the learning of the Chaldeans and

Egyptians, which was “ aftronomy ” and “ geometry.” But we hear not

yet of any “schools ” of “ philosophy/

*

After therathenians, by the overthrow of th^Persian armies, had gotten

the dominion of th^sea ; and thereby of all the islaWs and maritime cities

of the Archipelago, as well of Asia as Europe
;
and were grown wealthy ;
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they that had no employment, neither at home nor abroad, had little else

to employ themselves in, but either (ns St. Luke says, Acts xvii s*i)
u in

telling an<l hearing news,” or iif dkcouising of “philosophy”
\
ublicly

to the youth of the city. Every master toojv some place for that purpose.

Plato, in ccrVain public walks called Academia, from one Academus:
Aristotle in the walk of the temple of Pan, called Lyceum : others in the

Stoa, 01 covered xvalk, wherein the merchants’ goods were hi ought to land:

others in other places
; where they spent the tir.'e of their leisure in teaching

(r in disputing of their opinions: and some in any place wlfeie they could

get the youth of the city together to hear them talk. And this was it which
Camtades ako did at Rome, when he was ambassador: which tfiusud Cato
to advise the senate to dispatch him quick!)', for feai of coriupting the

manners of the young men, that delighted to hear him speak, as they

thought, tine things.

hrom this it was that the place where any of them taught and disputed

was called sthola
y
which in their tongue sigmficth “leisure;” and then

disputations, aiatnfke
%

that is to say, “passing of the time. ’ Also the

philosophers themselves had the name of their sects, some ot them from
these their school*.: for they that followed Plato’s doctnne were called

Academics; the followers of Aristotle Penpatetics, fiom the walk he taught

in; and those tfiai Zeno taught Stoic>, fiom the Stoa; as if we should

denominate men from Moor fields, fiom Paul’s Chinch, and fiom the

Exchange, because they meet there often to prate and loiter.

Nevertheless, men weie so much taken with this custom that in time it

spiead itself overall Europe and the lw pait of Africa ; so as theie were
schools publicly erected and maintained, lot lectures and disputations, almost

in every commonwealth.
There were also schools, anciently, both before and after the time of oui

Saviom, amongst the Jew*, ;
hut they w ere schools of their law. For though

rhey were called “ synagogues,” that is to say, congregations of the people ;

yet, inasmuch as the law was every Sabbath-day read, expounded, and dis.

puted in them, they differed not in nature, but in name only, fiom public

schools
;
and were not only in Jerusalem, hut in every cu) of the Gentiles

where the Jew's inhabited. There was such a school at I>aniascus, where-

into Paul entered to persecute. There were others at Antioch, Iconium, amt
Thessalomca, wheremto he entered to dispute : and such was the synagogue
of the Libertines, Cyrenians, Alexandiians, Cihcians, and those of Asia ;

that is to say, the school of Libertines, and of Jews that were strangers

in Jerusalem
;
and of this school they were that disputed (Acts vi. q) with

St. Stephen. «
But what has been the utility of those schools? What science is thereat

his day acquired by their reading and disputings? That we haxe of

geometry, which is the mother of«all nrftural science, we are not indented for

i^to the schools. Plato, that was the best philosopher of the Greeks, forbad

entrance into his school to 4‘d that weie not already m some measure
geometricians. There were many that studied that science to the great

advantage of mankind: but there is no mention of their schools ; nor was
there any sect of geometricians

; nor did they then pass under the name of

philosophers. The natural philosophy of those schools was rather a dream
than science, and set forth in senseless and insignificant language

;
which

cannot betwvoided by those that will leach philosophy without having first

attained great knowledge in geometry. For Nature worketh by motion ;

the ways and degrees whereof*cannot be known, without the knowledge of
the proportions and property of lines and figures. Their moral philosophy
is but a description ofi^heir own passions. For the rule of manners, without
dvil government, is the law of Nature ; and in it the law civil, that deter*
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mineth whart. is “honest
51
and “ dishonest)” what is “ just'’ and 41 unjust,”

and generally what is “good ” and ** evil.” Whereas they make the rules

of “ good ” and “ bad ” by their own “ lining” and “ disliking by which
means, in so great diversity of taste, there is nothing generally agreed on ;

but every one doth, as far as he Glares, whatsoever seemeth good in his own
eyes, to the subversion of commonwealth. Their “ logic,” *which should
lie the method of rearming, is nothing else but captions of words* and
inventions how to puz.de such as should go about to pose them. To ami-
clude, there is pothing so absurd that the old philosophers, as Cicero saith

(who was one of them), have not some of them maintained. And I believe
that scarce, anything can be more absurdly said in natural philosophy than
that wHicli now is called “ Aristotle’s Metaphysics;” nor more repugnant
to government than much of that he hath said in his “ Politics nor more
ignorantly than a great pail ofliis “ Ethics.”

The school of the Jews was oiiginally a school of the Law of Moses, who
commanded (I)eut. xxxi. io) that at the end of every seventh year, at the
Feast of the Tabernacles, it should he read to all t]je people, that they
might hear and learn it. Therefote the reading of the Law, which was in use
after the Captivity, every Sabbath-day, ought to have had no other end but
the acquainting of the people with the Commandments which they wert; to
obey, and to expound unto them the writings of the prophets. But it is

manifest, by the many reprehensions of them by our Safiour, that they
corrupted the text of the Law with their false commentaries and vain tradi-

tions
;
and so little understood the prophets, that they did neither acknow-

ledge Christ, nor the works lie did, of wdiich the prophets.prophesied. So
that by their lectures and disputations in their synagogues, they turned the

doctrine of their Law into a fantastical kind of philosophy, concerning the

incomprehensible nature of God and of spirits
;
which they compounded

of the vain philosophy and theology of the Grecians, mingled with their

own iancies, drawn from the obscurer places of the Scripture, and which
might most easily be wiested to their purpose ; and from the fabulous tradi-

tions of their ancestors.

That which ij now called an University, is a joining together, and an
incorporation under one government of many public schools in one and the

same town or city. In which, the principal schools were ordained for the

three professions, that is to say, of the Roman religion, of File Roman law,

and of the art of medicine. And for the study of philosophy, it hath no
otherwise place than as a handmaid to the Roman religion : and since the

authority of Aristotle is only current there, that study is not properly philo-

sophy (the nature whereof dependeth imt on authors), but “ ArUtotejjty,”

And for geometry, till of very late time it had no place at all ; as being
subservient to nothing but rigid train. And if any man, by the ingenuity

of his (wra nature, had attained to may degree of perfection therein, he was
commonly thought a magician, and nis art diabolical.

Now to descend to tin* particular tenets of ^ain philosophy, derived to tHfe

Universities, and thence into the Church, partly from Aristotle, partly from
blindness of understanding; I*shall first consider their principles. There
is a certain

f
philosophia prima

,
on which all other philosophy ought to

depend ; and consisteth, principally, in right limiting of the significations of

such appellations or names as are of all others the most universal ; which
limitations serve k> avoid ambiguity and equivocation in reasoyng ; and
are commonly called definitions ; such as are the definitions of body,

tipie, place, matter, form, essence, subject, substance, accident, power, act,

finite, mfimtft, quantity, quality, motion, action, passion, and divers others,

necessary to the explaining of a man’s conceptlbns ^gneeming the nature

and generation of bodies. The explication, that is, the settling of the
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meaning, of which, and the like terms, is commonly in the schools called
“ metaphysics as being a part of the philosophy of Aristotle, which hath
that for title. But it is m anotfo-r sense

;
for there it signifielh as much

as “books written or placed after his natural philosophy:” but the

schools take them for “books of supernatfn.il philosophy;” for the woid
“ metaphysics’’ will bear both these senses. And indeed that which is

there written is for the most part so far from l tic possibility of being

understood, and so repugnant to natural lenson, that whosoever thinketh

there is anything to be understood by it, must n ’«jds think it» supernatural.

From these metaphysics, which arc mingle 1 with the Scripture to make
school divinity, wc are told there be in the woild Certain essenc«s separated

from bodies, which they call “abstract essences,” and “ substantial forms.”

For the interpreting of which jargon, there is need of somewhat more than
oidinary attention in this place. Also I ask pardon of those that arc not

used to this kind of discount, foi applying inyseit to those that are. The
woild (I mean not the eaith only, that denominates tile lovers of it

“ worldly men,” byt the “universe,” that is, the whole mius of all things

that are), is corporeal, that is to say, body ; and hath the dimensions of

magnitude, namely, length, breadth, and depth : also every part of body
is kkewise body, and hath the like dimensions

; and consequently every

part of the universe is body, and that which is not body is no pait of the

universe : and* because the 1111ivcr.se is all, that which is no part of it is

“nothing and consequently “ nowhere.” Nor does it follow from hence
that spirits are “ nothing for they have dimensions, and are therefore

really “ bodies though that name in common speech be given to such
bodies only as are visible, or palpable

;
that is, that have some degree of

opacity. But for spirits, they call them incorporeal
;
which is a name of

more honour, and may therefore with more piety be attributed to God him-
self ; in whom we consider not what attribute expresseth best His natuie,

which isincomprehensible; butwhat best expresseth ourdesirelo honour Him.
To know now upon what grounds they say there be “ essences abstract,”

or 11
substantial forms,” we are to consider what those words do properly

signify. The use of words is to roister to ourselves, and make manifest to

others, the thoughts and conceptions of our minds. Of which words, some
aie the names of the things conceived ; as the names of all sorts of bodies,

that work uptfn the senses and leave an impression in the imagination.

Others are the names of the imaginations themselves ; that is to say, of

those ideas or mental images we have of all things wc see, or remember.
And others again are names of names ; or of different sorts of speech : as

“universal,” “plural,” “ singular,” are the names of names; and “ defini-

tion,” “ affirmation,” “negation,” ( true,” “false,” “syllogism,” “inter-

rogation,” “promise,” “covenant,” arc the names of certain forms of

speech. Others serve to bhow the consequence or repugnance of ore name
to another ; as when one saith,

w a man is a body,” lie intendeth that the

fame of "body” is necessarily consequent to the name of “man;” as

being but several names of tSe same thing, “ man which consequence is

signified by coupLgng them together with tlie word “ is.” And as we use

the verb “is,” so
r
the Latins ube their verb “est,” and the Greeks their

*
15<m through all its declinations, Whether all other nations t>f the world
have in their several languages a word that answereth to it, or not, I cannot

tell ; but I am sure they have not need of it. For the placing of two
names iff order may serve to signify their consequence, if it were the

custom (for custom is it that gives words their force), as well as the words
“ is,” or “ be,” or " are,” and the like. g
And if it were so, that there were a language without any verb answerable

to “ est,” or “ is,” 01^ be;” y^t the men that used it would be not a jot the
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Iess
#
capnble*of inferring, concluding, and of all kind of reasoning, than

were the Greeks and Latins. But what then would become of these term*
of u entity,” “essential,” “essentiality,” that are deiived from it, and of

many more that depend on Ihese, applied as mo^t commonly they are ?

They are therefore no names of tlmnga ; but signs, by which we make known
that we conceive the consequence of one name or attribute to another : as
when we say, “a man if a living body,” we moan not that the “man” is

one thing, the “living body” another, and the “ is ** or “being” a third
;
but

that the “man” and the “living body” is the s.ime thing; because the
consequence, “ ii he be a man, he is a living body,” is a true consequence,
signified by « that wmd “is,” Therefore, “to be a body,” “to walk,”
“to bespeaking,” “to live,” “to see,” and the like infinitives; nlso

“coiporeity,” “walking,” “speaking,” “life,” “sight,” and the like, that

signify just the same, are the names of “ nothing as I have elsewhere
more amply expiessed.

But to what purpose, may some men say, is such subtlety in a work of
this nature, where I pietend to nothing but what is necessary to the doctrine
of government and obedience ? It is to this puipose that Aen may no longer
suffer themselves to be abused by them that by this doctrine of “sepa-
rated essences,” built on the lain philosophy of Aristotle, would fright th«|m
from obeying the laws ol their country, with empty names ; as men fright

biuls from the com with on empty doublet, a hat, and a crooked stick. For
it is upon this ground that when a man is dead and buried, they say his soul,

that is his life, can walk sepaiated from his body, and is seen by night amongst
the graves. Upon the same giound they say that the figure, and colour,

and taste of a piece of biead has a being there where tliey^ay there is no
bread. And upon the Same ground they Lay that faith, and wisdom, and other

virtues, are sometimes “poured” into a man, sometimes “blown” into

him from heaven, a* if the "irtuous and their virtues could be asunder ; and
a great many other things that ^erve to lessen the dependence ol subjects

on the sovereign power of their country. For who will endeavour to obey
the laws, iflie expect obedience to be poured 01 blown into him ? Or who
will not obey a priest that can make G<^1, rather than his sovereign, nay,
than God himsc/!? Or who. that is in fear of ghosts, will not bear great

respect to those that can make the holy water that drives them from him ?

And this shall suffice for an example oftheerrois which are brought into the

Chutch from the “ entities ” and “essences ” of Aristotle, which it may be
he knew to be false philosophy, but writ it as a thing consonant to and
coiroborative of their religion, and fearing the fate of Socrates.

Being once fallen into this error of “ separated essences,” they are thereby
necessarily involved in many other absurdities that follow it. For seeing

they will have these forms lo be real, they ate obliged to assign them “some
place. ”0 But because they hold them incorporeal, without ail dimension of
quantity, and all men know that prfee is dimension, and not to be filled

but by that which is corporeal, they are driven to uphold their credit with %
distinction, that they are not indeed anywhere#* circumscriptive,” but “defi*

nitivfe,” which terms being mete worth, and in this occasion insignificant,

pass only in Latin, that the vanity of them may be concealea. For the circum-

scription of thing b nothing else but the determination or defining of ite

place ;
and so both the terms of the distinction are the same, And in par-

ticular, of the essence of a man, which, they say, is his soul, they affirm it

to be all of it in his little finger, and all of it in every other part, }*>w small

soeyer, of his body, and yeT no more soul in the whole body than in any one
of those part*. Can any man think that God is served with such absur-

dities ? And yet all this is necessary to believ% to those that will believe

the existence of an incorporeal soul separated from \m body,
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And when they come to give account liow an incorporeal Substance can

be capable of pain, and be tormented in the fire of hell or purgatory, they

have nothing at all to answer, «but that it cannot be known how fire can

bum souls.

Again, whereas motion is change of pllice, and incorporeal substances are

not capable*of place, they are troubled to mike it seem possible how a soul

can go hence, without the body, to heaven, hell, of purgatory
;
and how the

ghosts of men, nnd I may add uf tlieii clothes which they appear in, ciu
walk by night in churches, churchyards, and other places cf sepulture. To
which 1 know not what they can answei, unless they will say they walk

,

“ definitive, ” not ” circumscriptive,” or “spiritually,” not ‘4 temporally,”

for such egregious distinctions are equally applicable to any difficulty what-
soever.

For the meaning of “eternity,” they will not have it to be an endless

succession of time, for then they should not be able to lender a reason how
God’s will, and pre-ordaining of things to come, should not be before His
prescience of thesp.me, as the efficient cause before the effect, or agent before

the action ; nor ofmany other their bold opinions concerning the incompre-
hensible nature of God. But they will leach us that eternity is the standing
still of the present time, a nunc-slant

,
as the schools call it

;
which neither

they nor any else understand, no moie than they would a hic-stans for an
infinite greatness of place.

And whereas men divide a body in their thought, by numbering parts of
it and, in numbering those parts, number also the parts of the place it

filled ; it cannot be, but in making many parts, we make also many places

of those parts : wheieby there cannot be conceived m the mindot any man,
more or fewer parts than thcie are places for: yet they wr

ill have us be-
lieve that by the almighty power of God, one body may be aL one and the

same time in many places
;
and many bodies at one and the same time in one

place ; as if it were an acknowledgment ot the Divine Bower to say, that

which is, is not : or that which has been, has not been. And these are but
a small pait of the incongruities they are forced to, from their disputing
philosophically, instead of admining and adoring of the divine and incom-
prehensible nature

;
whose attributes cannot signify what lie is, but ought

to signify our desire to honour Him with the best appellations we can think
on. But they*that venture to reason of Ilis nature from those attributes of
honour, losing their understanding in tlie veiy first attempt, fall from one in-

convenience into another, without end, and without number
; in the same

manner, as when a man ignorant of the ceremonies of court, coming into

the presence of a greater person than lie is used to speak to, and stumbling
at ms entrance, to save himself from falling, lets slip his cloak

;
to recover

his cloak, lets fall his hat ; and with one disorder after another, discovers
his astonishment and rusticity. ~ *

Then for “ physicV’ that is, the "knowledge of the subordinate and
secondary causes of natural jwents ; they render none at all, but empty
words. If you desire to know why some kind of bodies sink naturally
downwards towaig£ the earth, and others go naturally ftom it, the schools
will tell you out of Aristotle, that the bodies that sink downwards are
“ heavy,” and that this heaviness is it that causes them to descend. But if

you ask what they mean by “heaviness,” they will define it to be an
endeavour to go to the centre of the earth. So that the cause why things
sink downward, is an endeavour to be below ; *vhich is as much as to say,

that bodies descend, or ascend, because they do, Or they will tell you the
centre of the earth is the place of rest, and conservation for Weavy things ;

and therefore they ewieaftmr to be there : as if stones and metals had
a desire, or could discerjt th$ place they wo^ld be at, as mftn does ; or }ove$
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rest*as mail (toes not
;
or that apiece of glass were less safe in the window

than falling into the street.

If we would know why the same body iftems greater, without adding to

it, one time than another, they say, when it seems less, it is “condensed ;

”

when greater, •‘rarified.*’ What* is that “condensed,” and “ rarifted ?
”

Condensed is when there is in the veiy same matter, less quantity than before,

and rarified, when more. As if there could be matter that had not some
determined quantity; when quantity is nothing else but the determina-
tion of matter

;
jliat is to say, of body, by which we say, one body is

greater or lesser than another, by thus or thus much. Or as if a body
* were made without any quantity at all, and that afterwards more or less

were put into it, according as it is intended the body should be more or
less dense.

For the cause of the soul of man, they say, creator infundemlo
,
and

creando infumiitur: that is, “ it is created by pouring it in,’’ and “poured
m by creation.”

For the cause of sense, an ubiquity of “species;”* that is, of the
“shows” or “apparitions” of objects ; which when they be apparitions to

the eye, is “sight when to the ear, “hearing ;
” to the palate, “taste;”

Lo the nostril, “smelling;” and to the rest of the body, “ feeling.”
f

For cause of the will, to do any particular action, which is galled vohtio

,

they assign the faculty, that is to say, the capacity in general, that men
have to will sometimes one thing, sometimes another, which is called
volunlas

;

making the “power” the cause of the “act.'” As if one should
assign fov cause of the good or evil acts of men, their ability*to do them.
And in many occasions they put for cause of natural events their own

ignorance
;
but disguised in other words : as when they say, fortune is the

cause of things contingent
;
that is, of things wheroof they know no cause ;

and as when they attribute many effects to “occult qualities;” that is,

qualities not known to them
;
and therefore also, as they think, to no man

else. And to “sympathy,” “antipathy,” “ antiper^tasis,” “specifical

D
ualities,” and other like terms, which signify neither the agent that pro-

uceth them, nor the operation by which li^y are produced.

If such “metaphysics” and “physic^” as this, be not 11 vain philo-

sophy,” there was never any ; nor needed St. Paul to give u$ warning to

avoid it.

And for their moral and civil philosophy, it hath the same, or greater

absurdities. If a man do an action of injustice, that is to say, an action

contrary to the law', God they say is the piinie cause of the law, and also

the prime cause of that, and all other actions ;
but no cause at all of the

injustice; which is the inconformity of the action to the law. This is vain

philosophy. A man might as well say, that one man maketh both a straight

line and a^rooked, and another mak^li th^ir incongruity. And such is

the philosophy of all men that fssolv* of their conclusions, before they
g

know their premises
;
pretending to comprehend that whicli is incompre-

hensible ; and of attributes of honour to make attributes of nature ; as this

distinction was made to maintain the doctrine of free-will, %iat is, of a w»U
of man not subject to the will of God.

Aristotle, and other heathen philosophers, define good and evil by the

appetite of men ; and well enough, as long as we consider them governed

every one by his owiWaw ; for in the condition of men that have n# other

law but their own appetites, Iherecan be no general rule of good and evil

actions. But in a commonwealth this measure is false : not the appetite of

private men, btft the law, which is the will and aupetite of the state, is the

measure. And yet is this doctrine still practised randan judge the good-

ness or wickedness of their own, and of other men’s actions, and q7 the
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actions of the commonwealth itself, by their own passions f and no man
callcth good or evil, but that which is so m Ins own eyes, without any
rcgaidatnll to the public laws; except only monks and friais, that are

hound by vow to thal simple obedience lo then superior, to which every

subject ought to think himself bound 5y the law ol Nature to the civil

sovereign. Ami this piivute measme of good, is *1 doctrine, not only vain,

but also pernicious to the public slate.

It is also vain and ialsc philosophy, to say the work of marriage is

lepugnant to chastity, or continence, and by < onsequenre lo make them
moiaJ vices ; as they do, that pretend chastity, ami continence, tor the

ground of denying marriage to the cleigy. Foi they confcs^-it js no more
out a constitution ol the Church, that lequheth m those holy orders that

continually attend the altar and administration of the Eucharist, a continual

abfttincuce fiom women, under the name of continual chastity, continence,

and minty* Thciefore they call the lawlul use of wives, want ol chastity

and continence ;
and so make man uge a Fin, or at least a thing so impure

and unclean, as to raider a man unfit ior the altar. II the law were made
because the use of wives is incontinence, and contrary to chastity, then all

mairiagc is vice ; it because it is a thing too impure and unclean, lor a
nan conseciated to God ; much more should other natural, necessaiy, and
daily work* which all men do, render men unwoithy to be priests, because

they arc nioit unclean.

JJut the seciet foundation of this piohibition of marriage of priests is not

likely to have been laid so slightly, as upon such eirors in moial philo-

sopliy, uoi yet upon the pieteience of single life, to the estate of matrU
mony ; which proceeded fiom the wisdom of St. Paul, who perceived how
inconvenient a thing it was for those that in those times of persecution were
preacher ol the Gospel, and forced to fly from one country to another to

lie clogged with the cite of wife and childien
;
but upon the design o i the

Popes, ant’ puests of after limes, to make themselves the clergy, that is to

say, sole heirs of the kingdom of God in this world
; to which it was

nocessaiy to take fiom them the use of mariiage ; because our Saviour
saith, that at the coming of Hiskingdom the children of Qod “ shall neither

many, nor be given in marriage, but sjiall be as the angels in heaven ;

”

tint is to say, spiritual. Seeing then they had taken on them the name of

spiritual, to Clave allowed themselves, when thcie was no need, the pro-

priety of wives, had been an incongruity,

Fiom Aristotle’s civil philosophy, they have learned to call all manner
of commonwealths but the popular (such as was at that time the state of

Athens), tyranny. All kings they called tyrants; and the aristocracy of

tl9c thirty governors set up thlre by the Lacedemonians that subdued
them, the thirty tyrants As also to call the condition of the people under
the democracy, ‘

* liberty.
”

“A tymit *' originally signified no nure simply*

but a “ monarch. ” But when afterwards in most part of Greece that kind
c of government was abolished, the name began to, signify, not only the

thing it <lid before, but wito it the hatred which the popular states bare
toward* it. A|fdso the name of king became odious after the deposing of

the kings in Kotne, as being a thing natural to all men, to conceive some
great fault to be signified in any attribute that is given in despite, and to

a great ertbmy. And when the same men shall be displeased with those

that haw the administration of the demociacy, or aristocracy, they are not
to seeWor disgraceful names to express t^eii jpiger in ; but call readily the
one “ anarchy, and the other “ oligarchy,” or the “ tyranny of a few.**

And that which offtsfadeth the people is no other thing, buUthat they are
governed, not as ewpr of them would himself, but as the public repre*

fcpntant, be it one man* or tut assembly of men* thinks fit ; that by at)
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arbitrary goveAment: for which they give evil names to tlieir superiors ; never
knowing, till perhaps a little after a civil war, that without such arbitrary

government such war must be perpetual
;

aiftl that it F men and arms, not
words and promises, that make the force and power of the laws.

And therefore this is another err&r oi Aristotle’s politics, that jn a well-

ordered commonwealth, ngt men should govern, but the laws. What man,
that has his natural senses, though he can neither wiite nor read, does not
iind himself governed by them he lear;, and believes can kill or hurt him
when he obeyeth tfiot ? Or that believes the law can hurt him; that b,
words and paper, without the hands and swords of men ? And this is of

%he number of* pernicious cnois: for they induce men, as. oft as they Jfke

not their governors, to adhere to tlio^e that call them tyrants, and to think
it lawful to raise war against them : and yet they are many times cherished
from the pulpit, by the clergy.

There is another error in their civil philosophy, which they never learned

of Aiistotle, nor Cicero, nor any other of the heathen, to extend the power
of the law, which is the rule of actions only, to the very thoughts and con-

sciences of men, by examination, and M inquisition
”
of what they hold,

notwithstanding the conformity of tlieir speech and actions. By which, men
aie either punished for answering the truth of their thoughts, or constrained
to answer an untiuth for fear of punishment. It is true, that the civil

magistrate, intending to employ a minister in the charge of td&ching, may
inquire of lum, if he be content lo preach such and such doctrines ; and in

case of refusal, may deny him the employment. But to force him to accuse

himself of opinions, when his actions are not by law forbidden, is against

the law of Nature ; and especially in them who teach that a man shall be
damned to eternal and extreme torments, if he die in a false opinion con-

cerning an article of the Christian Ui|h. For who is there, that knowing
there is so great danger in au 'Tror, whom thp natural care of himself com-
pelleth not to hazard his soul upon his own judgment, rather than that of

any other man that is unconcerned in his damnation ?

For a private man, without the authority of the commonwealth, that

is to say, without permission from the representant thereof, to interpret the

law by his own spirit, is another error in the politics *, but not drawn from
Aristotle nor from any other of the heathen philosophers. For none of

them deny, but that in the power of making laws is comprehended also

the power of explaining them when there is need. And are not the Scnp-
tuies, in all places where they aie law, made law by the authority of the

commonwealth, and consequently a part of the civil law?
Of the same kind it is also, when any but the sovereign restrained! in any

man that power which the commonwealtli%ath not restrained ;
ns they dir,

that impropriate the preaching of the t rospel to one certain order of men,

where ih^laws have left it free. If the slate give me leave to preach, or

teach ;
that is, if it forbid me not, no man caft forbid me. If I find myself

amongst the idolaters of America, shall I that am a Christian, though not

in orders, think it a sin to preach Jesus Christy till T have received/orders

from Home ? Or when I have preached, shall not I an&uav their doubts,

and expound the Scriptures to them ; that is, shall I not teach ? 1 But for

this may someday, as also for administering to them the sacrawtents, the

necessity shall be esteemed for a sufficient mission ; which is trqfi t but this

is true also, that for whatsoever a dispensation is due for the necessity, for

the same there needs no dispensation, when there is no law tHat foHKds it.

Therefore to deny these functions to those to whom the civil Sovereign 4iath

not denied them, is a taking away of a lawful liberty, wbic^ is contrary to

the doctrme of civil government. •
More examples of vain philosophy, brought into relqtym by the doctors
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of school divinity, might ,be produced ;
but other men may if tbey*pleaae

observe them of themselves. I shall only add this, that the writings of

school divines, ate nothing el#e for the most part but insignificant trams of

strange and barbarous words, or words otherwise used, than in the common
use of the Latin tongue ; such as would* pose Cicero, and Varro, and all the

grammarians of ancient Rome. Which if any man would see proved, let

him, as I have said once before, see whether HI can translate any school

divine into any of the modern tongues, as French, English, or any other

copious language : for that which cannot in most of thfse be made intel-

ligible, is not intelligible in the Latin. Which insignificancy of language,

though I cannot note it for false philosophy
;
yet it hath a quality, not only

to hide the truth, but also to make men think they have it, and desist from

lurther search.

Lastly, for the errors brought in from false or uncertain history, what is

all the legend of fictitious miracles, in the lives of the saints ; and all the

histories of apparitions and ghosts, alleged by the doctors of the Roman
Church, to make good their doctrines.of hell and purgatory, the power of

exoicism, and other doctrines which have no warrant, neither in leason, nor

Scripture ; as also all those traditions which they call the unwritten woid of

^(jod : but old wives’ fables ? Whereof, though they find dispersed somewhat
in the writings of the ancient fathers

;
yet those fathers were men that

might too easily believe false reports; and the producing of their opinions

for testimony of the truth of what they believed, hath no other foice with

them that, accoiding to the counsel of St. John (l Epist, iv. l), examine
spirits, than in all things that concern the power of the Roman Church
(the abuse w'hereof either they suspected not, or had benefit by it), to dis-

credit their testimony, in respect of too rash belief of reports
;
w hich the

most sincere men, without great knowledge of natural causes, such as the

lathers were, are commonly the most subject to. For naturally, the be^t

men are the least suspicious of fraudulent purposes. Gregoiy the Pope and
Si. Bernard have somewhat of apparitions of ghosts, that said they were in

purgatory ; and so has our Bede : but nowheie, I believe, but by report

from others. But if they, or ajpy other, relate any such .stories of their own
knowledge, they shall not thereby confirm the more suen vain reports; but
discover their own infirmity, or fraud.

With the Aitroduction of false, we may join also the suppression of true

philosophy, by such men, as neither by lawful authority nor sufficient

study, are competent judges of the truth. Our own navigations make
manifest, and all men learned in human sciences now acknowledge, there

are antipodes : and every day it appearcth more and more that years and
d^ys are determined by motiofe of the earth. Nevertheless, men that

have in their writings but supposed such doctrine, as an occasion to lay

open the reasons for and against it,riiave been punished for it by authority

ecclesiastical . But what reason is tffere for it'? Is it because such opinions

\ are contrary to true religion ? That cannot be, if they be true. Let there-

fore the truth be first exaimhed by competent judges, or confuted by them
that pretend tcjknow the contrary. Is ft because they be contrary to the
religion established ? Let them be silenced by the laws of |hose to whom
the teachers of them are subject ; that is, by the laws civil. For disobedience
may lawfully be planished in them that against the laws teach even true

philosophy. Is it because they tend to disorder in g« vernment, as counie*
nancir% rebellion or sedition? Then let them be silenced, and the teachers
punished by virtue of his power to whom the care of the public quiet is

committed
; which is the authority civil. For whatsoever pdwer ecclesiastics

take up^n themselm (iif any place where they are subject to the state), irt

their own right, though they call it God’s right, is but usurpation.
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CHAPTER XLVfl.

Of the Benefit that jnoieeihth from null Deukues, and to tphout it

* aurueth.

I

CiCfcRO mnketh honourable mention of one of the Cassii, a severe judge

amongst the Konftms, for a custom lie had, in ciiminal causes uhen the
,

Jestimony of the witnesses was not sufficient, to ask the accusers, tm bottot

that is to Siity, \fliat profit, honour, or other contentment the accused obtained

01 expected by the fact. For amongst preemptions, theie is none that so

evidently declareth the author as doth the benefit of the action. By the

same rule I intend in this place to examine who they may be that have

possessed the people so long in this part of Christendom with these doctrines,

contrary to the peaceable societies of mankind.
And first, to this eiror, “ that the piesent Chutch, now ntilitant on earth,

is the kingdom of Cod ’’ (that is, the kingdom of glory, or the land of

pi 01ni.se : not the kingdom of grace, which is but a promise of the landh,

are annexed these woildly benefits ;
first, that the pastors and teachers ui

the Church aie entitled thereby, a-i God’-. public ministers, 4? a right of

governing the Church ; and consequently, because the Church and common-

wealth are the same persons, to be rectors and governois of the common-

wealth. By this title it is that the Pope prevailed with the subjects of all

Christian piinees to believe that to disobey him was to disobey Christ him-

self ; and in all differences between him and other princes (charmed with

the word “ power spiritual to abandon their lawful sovereigns
;
which is

in effect an universal monarchy over all Christendom, h or though they

weie first invested in the light >f being supreme teachers of Christian doc-

trine, by and under Christian emperors, within the limits of the Roman

umpire, as is acknowledged by themselves, by the title of Pontifcx

Maximus, who was an officer subject to the civil state; ye-, after the

empire was divided and dissolved, it was*not hard to obtrude upon the

people already subjected to them, another title, namely, the right of

St. Peter, not only to save entire their pretended power, but a^o to extend

the same over the same Christian piovmce-., though no more united in the

empire of Rome, This benefit of an universal monarchy (considering the

desire of men to bear mle), is a sufficient presumption that the Popes that

pretended to it, and for a long time enjoyed it, were the authors of the doc-

trine by which it was obtained, namely, tbft the Church now on earth is tile

kingdom of Christ. For that gi anted, it must be understood that Christ

hath some lieutenant amongst us, by whom we are to be told what are His

commandiffents. • w • . ,

After that certain Churches had renounced this universal power oi the
,

Pope, one would expect in reason that the cfcdl sovereigns in all those

Churches should have recovered «o much of it, as before they had unad-

visedly let i% go, was their own r\ht, and in their own I%nds. And nr

Kngland it was#so in effect
;
saving that they, by whom the kings adminis-

tered the government of religion by maintaining their employment to be m
God's right, seemeefcp usurp, if not a supremacy, yet an independency on

the civil i>ower, and mey but seemed to usurp it, inasmuch jus they a^now-

1edged a right m the king to deprive them of the exercise of their functions

61

liut’in those places where the presbytery took that
StlZ

other doctrines of the Church of Rome were forbiddenTlW-e taught. yet this

doctrine, that the kingdom of Christ is already come, and that it began at
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the resurrection of our Saviour, was still retained. But cut bonot What
profit did they expect from it? The same which the Popes expected: to

have a sovereign power over^he people. For what is it for men to excom-
municate their lawful king, but to keep him from all places of God’s public

service lq his own kingdom, and with force to resist him when he with force

endeavoureth to correct them ? Or what is it^without authority from the

civil sovereign, to excommunicate any person, but to take from him his

lawful liberty, that is, to usurp an unlawful power over their brethren ?

The authois therefore of this darkness in religion are the Roman and the

presbyterian clergy. i

To this head I refer also all those doctrines that serve ththn to keep the

possession of this spiritual sovereignty after it is gotten. As first, that the
41 Pope in his public capacity cannot eir.” For who is there, that believing

this 10 be true, will not readily obey him in whatsoever he commands?
Secondly, that all other bishops, in what commonwealth soever, have

not their light, neither immediately from God, nor mediately from their

civil sovereign^ but from the rope, is a doctrine by which there ctfcnes to

be in every Christian commonwealth many potent men (for so are bishops),

that have their dependence on the Pope, and owe obedience to him, though
• he be a foreign prince ; by which means he is able, as he hath done many
times, to raise a civil war against the state that submits not itself to be
governed accordingly to his pleasure and interest.

Thirdly, the exemption of these, and of all other priests, and of all

monks and friars, from the power of the civil laws. For by this means
there is a gteat part of every commonwealth that enjoy the benefit of the

laws, and are protected by the power of the civil state, which nevertheless

pay no part of the public expense ; nor are liable to the penalties, as other

subjects, due to their crimes
,
and consequently, stand not in fear of any

man but the Pope
\
and adhere to him only, to uphold his universal

monarchy.
Fourthly, the giving to their priests, which is no more in the New

Testament but presbyters, that is, elders, the name of sacerdotes, that

is, saciificers, which was the title of the civil sovera^jn, and his public

ministers, amongst the Jews, whilst God was their king. Also, the

making the Lord’s Supper a sacrifice, serveth to make the people believe

the Pope Imth the same power over all Christians that Moses and Aaron
had over the Jews ; that is to say, all power, both civil and ecclesiastical,

as the high priest then had.
Fifthly, the teaching that matrimony is a sacrament, giveth to the

clergy the judging of the lawfulness of marriages
;
and thereby, of what

children are legitimate ; and amsequently, of the right of succession to

hereditary kingdoms.
Sixthly, the denial of marriage ^ priests, jerveth to assure tBSs power of

the Pope over kings. For if a king be a priest he cannot marry, and
transmit his kingdom to his posterity ; if he be not a priest, then the Pope
pretendeth this authority ecclesiastical oyer him, and over his people.

Seventhly,Jfom auricular confession? they obtain for the^assurance of

their power* Setter intelligence of the designs of princes a*d great persons

in the civil State, than these con have of the designs of the estate eccle-

siastical. *

Eighthly* by the canonization of saints, and decl^ng who are martyrs*

they assure their power, in that they induce simple men into an obstinacy
against the laws and commands of their civil sovereigns even to death, if by
the Pope’s excommunication they be declared heretics or enemies to the
ChurCh } that interpret it to the Pope.
Ninthly^l^iMsure the same by the power they asertt^ to every priest.
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of making Christ ; and by the power of ordaining penance j
and of remit-

ting and retaining of sins.

Tenthly, by the doctrine of purgatory, of j
unification by external works,

and of indulgences, the clergy is enriched.

Klcventhly, by their demonology^ and the use of exorcism, s^nd other
things appertaining thereto,^jiey keep, or think they keep, the people more
in awe of their power.

Lastly, the metaphysics, ethics, and polities of Aristotle, the frivolous

distinctions, barbamis terms, and obscure language of the schoolmen, taught
ig the universities, which have been all erected and regulated by the Tope’s
authority, serve* them to keep these errors from being detected, and to

make men mistake the ignis Jatuus of vain philosophy for the light of the
Gospel.

To these, if they sufficed not, might bo added other of their dark doc-
tiines, the profit whereof redoundeth manifestly to the setting up of an
unlawful power over the lawful sovereigns of Christian people j or for the
sustaining of the same, when it is’set up ; or to the worldly ^riches, honour,
and authority of those that sustain it. And therefore by the aforesaid rule
of cui bono we may justly pronounce for the authors of all this spiritual

darkness, the Tope and Roman cleigy, and all those besides that endeavour *

to settle in the minds of men this erroneous doctrine that the Church
now on earth is that kingdom of God mentioned in the Olcf and New
Testament.
But the emperors, and other Christian sovereigns, under whose govern-

ment these errors, and the like encroachments of ecclesiastic^ upon their

offi< e, at first crept in, to the disturbance of their possessions and of the
tianquillity of their subjects, though they suffered the same for want of fore-

sight of the sequel, and of insight into the designs of their teachers, may
nevertheless be esteemed accecrnries to their own and the public damage.
Tor without their authority there could at first ’no seditious doctrine have
been publicly preached. I say they might have hindered the same in the
beginning i but when the people were once possessed by those spiritual

men there was no hyman remedy to be applied, that any man could invent.

And for the remedies that God should piovide, who never faileth in His
good time to destroy all the machinations of men against the truth, we are

to attend Ilis good pleasure, that suffereth many times the prosj&rity of His
enemies, together with their ambition, to grow to suth a height as the

violence thereof openeth the eyes, which the wariness of their predecessors

had before sealed up, and makes men by too much grasping let go all, as

Teter’s het was broken by the struggling of too great a multitude of fishes;

whereas the impatience of those that strfte to resist such encroochmenr

before their subjects* eyes were opened, l
;d but increase the power they

resisted. > do not therefore blame the Anpeiyr Frederick for holding the

stirrup to our countryman Pop*e Adrianf for such was the disposition of his

subjects then, as if he had not done it, ht was not likely to have succeeded

in the empire. But I blame those that in the'banning, when their power

was entire, by suffering such doctrines to be forged in the universities or their

own dominion^have holden the stiitup to all the succeedingrPopes, whilst

they mounted into the thrones of all Christian sovereigns, to ride and tire

both them and thei\people at their pleasure.

But as the inventions of men are woven, so also are they ravelled out

;

the way is the same, but the <yder is inverted. The web begins at tlfe first

elements of power, which are wisdom, humility, sincerity, and other virtue*?

of th& Apostles,•whom the people, converted, obeyed out of reverence, not

by obligation. Their consciences were free, and fheiljwords and actions

subject to nonymt the civil power. Afterwards the^resbjrters, as the
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flocks of Chi ist increased, assembling to consider what they should teach,

and theieb\ obliging themselves to teach nothing against the decites of

their assemblies, made it to 1ft thought the people wcie thereby obliged to

follow then doctune, and when they Refused, refused to keep them com-
pany (th^t was then called excommunication), not as being infidels, but as

being disobedient and this was the first knot^pon their liberty And the

number of presbyters increasing, the piesbjters of the chief city oi prOunce
got themsehes an authonty over the paiochial piesbjters, and appiopiated

to themselves the names of bishops and this was a secofd knot on C hristian

hbcity lastly, the Bishop of Rome, in regard of the impend citv, toc*k

upon him an authority (partly by the wills ot the unptiors ahewiselvcs, and
by the title of Pontifex Maximus, and at last when the empeiois wtie
grown weak by the pnvdegts of St Peter) ovei all other bishops of the

empire which was the third and last knot, and the whole ‘ synthesis and
“construction” of the pontifical power
And therefoie the “ analysis,” or “ lesolution,” is by the same way

,
but

beginneth witlvthe knot tint was last tied , as we maj see in the dissolu-

tion of the pratapolitical Chinch government m England I n -.t, the

piwer of the Pones was dissolved totally by Queen Hi/abcth and the

’bishops, who before exercised their functions in light of the Pope, did

afterwards ^exercise the same in right of the Queen and ha successors,

though by retaining the phrase ofy*/; tin mo , they weic thou dit to demand
it by immediate light from God and so was untied the thud knot After

this, the piesbvterians, lately in 1 ngland obtained 1 lie pitting down of

episcopacy < and so was the second knot dissolved Ami almost at the

same tim< the power w«ts taken also from the picsb)tuim> nnd so we aic

jeduced to the independency of the pumitive Chustuns to follow Paul, or

Cephas, or Apollo, every man as he liketh best which, if it be without

contention, and without mtasunng the docti ne of Chnsl by our aff ction

to the person of III'. ministci (the fault which the ap:> tit. leprthcndtd m
the Corinthians), is peril ips the best 1 nst beenusc theie oughi to be no
power over the consciences of men, but of the Wor i itself, working faith

in every one, not always according to the purno e of than that pi mt and
water, but of God himself, that giveth theincr ase And secondly, because
it it unreasonable in them, who teach there is such dinger m eveiy little

ertoi, to require of a man endued with reason of his own, tr fellow the

reason of any other man, or of the most \oice of any other men, winch is

little better than k ventuic his salvation at cross uid
j
lie Noi ought

those teachers to be displeased with this loss of then ancient authority.

Jjor there *s none should know fetter than they, that powa is pieservtd by
the same virtues by which it is acquired ; that is to say, by wisdom,
humility, clearness of doctrine, and sincerity of conversation ; and not by
suppression of the natural sa cncei^ and of the morality of natural reason

,

nor by obscure language , nor by airogating to themselves more knowledge
than they make appear

,
ror by pious bauds ; nor by such other faults, as

m the pastors of God\ Church are not/ only faults, but also scandals, apt

to make meqfstumble one time or c/ner upon the suppre&ion of their

authority,
#

•
But after this doctrln**, “ that the Church now militant is the kingdom

ot God spoken of in the Old and New Testamentj^was received in the
worlds the ambition, and canvassing for the ofll^es that belong there-
unto, and especially for that great office of fcemg Chrm’s lieutenant, and
tn* pomp of themubat obtained therein the principaUpuhtic chaises*

ame by d^reesso ^ideut, that they lost the inward reverence due to '

l^astoial mnct©A * insomuch as the wisest men of them that had any
th$ etvu state, needed nothing but the &uthorltj|$f their prints
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to deity them any further obedience. ’For, from the time that the Bishop
of Rome had gotten to be acknowledged for bishop universal, by pretence
of succession to St. Peter, their whole hierarchy, or kingdom of darkness,
may be compared not unfitly to the “kivigdbm of fairies;” that is, to the
old wives’ fables in Kugland concerning “ghosts” and “spirits,” and
the feats they play in the night. And if a man consider the original of
this great ecclesiastical dqynnion, he will easily peiceive that the Rapncy
is no other than the “ghost” of the deceased “ Roman empire,” sitting

crowned upon the gtave thereof. For so did the Papacy start up on a
sudden out of the fums of that heathen power.

• The “ language” also which they use, both in the churches and in their

public act fc

# bttfng Latin, which is not commonly used by any nation now
in the woild, what is it but the “ghost ” of the old “ Roman language.”
The “faiiies,” in what nation soever they converse, have but one

universal king, which some poets of ours call king Oberon ; but the Scrip*

turc calls Beel/ebub, prince of “demons.” The “ecclesiastics” likewise,

in whose dominions soever they be found, acknowledge but one univeisal

king, the Pope. •

The “ ecclesiastics” are “spiritual” men and “ ghostly ” fathers. The
fames are “spirits” and “ghosts.” “Fairies” and “ghosts” inhabit

darkness, solitude-., and graves. The "ecclesiastics” walk in obscurity of

doctrine, in monasteries, churches, and churchyards. #
The “ecclesiastics” have their cathedral churches, which, in what town

soever they be erected, by virtue of holy water and certain charms called

exorcisms, have the power to make those towns cities, that is to say, seats

of empire. The “/nines” also have their enchanted castle* and certain

gigantic ghosts, that dommeet over the regions round about them.

The “faincs” are uot be seized on. and brought to answer for the hurt

they do So also the “ ecclesiastics’ ' vanish away from the tribunals of

uvil justice.

The “ ecclesiastics” lake from young men the use of reason, by certain

charms compounded of metaphysics, and miracles, and traditions, and
abused Scripture, whereby they are good for nothing else but to execute

what they commjmd them. The “fairies” likewise are said to take

young children out of their cradles, and to change them into natuial

fools, which common people do therefore call “elves,” and^are apt to

mischief.

In what shop, or operatory, the fairies make their enchantment, the old

wives have not determined. But the operatories of the clergy ” arc well

enough known to be the universities, that received their discipline from
authority pontifical. f »
When the “ fairies” are displeased with anybody, they are said to send

their elves to pinch them. The “eccl^iaslics,” when they are displeased

with any uvil state, make also their ci/s, that is, superstitious, enchanted
subjects, to pinch their princes, by preaching sedition ; o.r one prince en-

chanted with promises, tu pinch another. $
The "fairies ” many not

;
but^iere be amongst them incuhi, that have

copulation \*iih flesh and blood. \he “priests ” also manj) not.

The “ecclesiastics ” take the cream of the land, by donations of igno-

rant men, that stafid in awe of them, and by tithes. So also it is in the

fable of “ faiiies,” tVt they enter into the dairies, and feast upon the cream,

which they skim fronNhe milk.
- ^ . . . „ .

#

What kind of money is curfent in the kingdom 0 fames is not re-

corded in the tfory. But the “ecclesiastics
^1

in theft receipts accept of

the same money that we do ; though when they tup t^make any payment,

it, is in canonisations, indulgences, ana masses*
“
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To this, and such like resemblances between the Papacy and the
kingdom of “fairies/* may be added this, that as the fairies” have no
existence but in the fancies of ignorant people, rising from the traditions

of old wives, or old poets : s#the spiritual power of the Pope, without the

bounds of his own civil dominion, consusteth only in the fear that seduced
people stand in, of their excommuflications ; upon hearing of false

miracles/falsc traditions, and false interpretatimjs of the Scripture.

It was not, therefore, a very difficult matter for Henry VIH. by his

exoicism 5 nor for Queen Elisabeth by hers, to cast them out. But who
knows that this spirit of Rome, now gone out, and walking by missions

through the dry places of China, Japan, and the Indies, that yield hin^

little fruit, may not return, or rather an assembly of spirits *vror$e than he,

enter, and inhabit this clean swept house, and make the end thereof worse
than the beginning? For it is not the Roman clergy only, that pretends

the kingdom of God to be of this world, and thereby to have a power
therein, distinct from that of the civil state. And this is all I had a design

to say concerning the doctime of the “Politics.” Which when I have

1 \ iewed, I shi^l willingly expose it to the censure cf my country
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From the Contrariety of some of the natural faculties of the mind, one to

another, as also of one passion to another, and from their reference to con-
veisation, there has been an argument taken, to infer an impossibility that

any one man should be sufficiently disposed to all soits of civil duty. The
severity of judgment? they say, makes men censorious, and unapt to pardon
the errors and infirmities of other men : and on the other side, celerity of

fancy, makes the thoughts jess steady than is necessary to tliscem exactly

between right and wrong. Again, in all deliberations, and in all pleadings,

the faculty ol solid reasoning is necessary
;
for without it, the resolutions 6l *

men are rash, and their sentences unjust: and yet if there be not poweiful
eloquence, which procureth attention and consent, the effect oforeasou will

be little. But these are contrary faculties, the former being grounded upon
principles of tiuth, the other upon opinions already received, true or false

;

and upon the passions and interests of men, which are different and
mutable. *

And amongst the passions, “ courage ** (by which I mean the contempt of

wounds, and violent death) inclineth men to private revenges, and some-
times to endeavour the unsettling of the public peace

; and
“ timorousness,

many rimes disposeth to the descition of the public defence. Both those,

they say, cannot stand together in the same peison.

And to consider the contrariety of men’s opinions and manners in general,

it is, they say, impossible to entertain a constant civil amity with all those

with whom the bi&iness of the world constrains us to converse ; which
business consisteth almost in nothing else but a perpetual contention for

honour, riches, and authority. *
To which I answer, that these are indeed great difficulties, but not im-

possibilities ; for by education and discipline, they may be, and are some-
times reconciled. Judgment and fancy may have place in the same man ;

but by turns, as the end which he aimeth at requireth. As the Israelites in

Egypt were sometimes fastened to their JaJftOur of making bricks, and other

times were ganging abroad to gather straw; so also may. the judgment

sometimeslie fixed upon one certain comderatiou, and the fancy at anolhu

time wandering about the woMd. So al#B reason and eloquence, though no*

perhaps in the natural sciences, yet in the moral, may stand veiy well
a

together. For wheresoever there is place for fdorniug and piefeipng of

error, there is much more place fo^dorning and preferring of truth, if they

have it to adbrn. Nor is ihtre any\*epugnancy between lei%ng the laws,

and not fearii/g a public enemy
;
nor between abstaining from injury, and

pardoning it in othirs. There is therefore no such inconsistence of human
natuie, with civil Itoties, as some think. I have jknown clearness of

judgment, and IargcneSl of fancy ; strength of reason, and graceful election

;

a courage for the war, and a*fear lor the laws, and jJU[ eminently m one

man } and thqj was my most noble and honouretrlriend, Mr, Sulncv

Godolphin ; who hating no man, nor hated of anj^w^unfortunately slain
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in the beginning: of the late civil war, in the public quarrel, by ar> undis-

cerned and an undisqermng hand. *
f *

To the Laws of Nature, declared in chapter xv., I would have tliL

added, “that every man is bound by Natme as much as in him belli, to

piotect in war the authonty ify which he is himself piotected m turn* of

peace." Foi he that pretendeth a right of Natme to preset ve his own
body, catyiot pietend a right of Natuie to destioy him, by whose strength

he is preserved : it is a manifest contiadicliogpof himself. And though

this law may lie drawn by consequence, ftom some of those that are tneie

alieady mentioned
;
yet the limes require to have it inculcated, ancl le-

membered.
*

And because I find by diveis English books lalcly printed, that the civij

wars have not yet sufficiently taught men in what point of time ft is, that a

subject becomes obliged to the conqueior ; nor what is conquest; nor how
it comes about, that it obliges men to obey his laws : therefore ioi further

satisfaction of men therein, I say, the point of lime, wherein a man be-

comes subiect to a conqueror, is that point, wherem having liberty to

submit to him, he conaeateLh, either by expiess woids, or by other suffi-

cient sign, to toe his subject. When it is that a man hath the liberty to

submit, I have showed before in the end of chapter xxi. ; namely, that for

h*m that hath no obligation to his foimer sovereign but that of an culinary
subject, it is then, when the means of his life are within the guards and gar-

i isons of th$ enemy ; for it is then that he hath no lower pioteclion from
him, but is protected by the adverse party for Ins contribution. Seeing
therefore such contribution is everywhere, us a thing incvitibk, notwith-
standing it lie an assistance to the enemy, esteemed lawful ; a toiaj submis-
sion, which as but an assistance to t lie enemy, cannot be esteemed unlawful.

Besides, if a man consider that they who submit, assist the enemy but with
part of their estates, whereas they that refuse, assist him with the whole,
there is no leason to call their submission, or composition, an assistance ;

but rather a detriment to the enemy. But if a man, besides the obligation

of a subject, hath taken upon him a new obligation of «i soldier, then he
hath not the liberty to submit to a new power, as long as the old one keeps
the field, and giveth him means of subsistence,, either m his aimies, or

garrisons : for m this case, hetf
cannot complain of waiTt of protection and

means to live as a soldiei. But when that aLo fails, a sold Let also may
seek his protection wheresoever he has most hope to have it ; and may
lawfully submit himself to lus new master. And so much for the time
when he may do it lawfully, if he will. If theiefore he do it, he is un-
doubtedly bound to be a true subject ; for a contract lawfully made, cannot
lawfully be broken.

« By this also a man may undefUand, when it is, that men may be said to

be conquered ; and in what the nature of conquest, and the light of a con-

queror consisteth : for thissubmis^pn in itself implieth them aiL Conquest,
is not the victory itself

;
but the acquisition, by victory, of a right over the

persons Of men. He therefore that is slam, is oveicome, but not conquered :

he that is taken and pif into prison or chains, is not conquered, though
overcome ; for he is still an enemy, andouay save himself if he cun : but lie

that upon pr^tause of obedience hatlr his life and liberty allowed him, is

then conquered, and a subject
;
and not befoie. The Ronftns used to vay

that their general had “pacified" such a “piovmce>T

that is to say, tn

English, “Conquered n it; and that the countrv^vas “pacmed” by
victory, when the people of it had promised emperaMfacet?) that is, “to do
tvhat tne Roman people commanded them this was • to be conquered*
But this promise ja^y be either express or tacit: express,*by piomisc:
tacit, by other Signs* for example, a man rhat^th not been called to
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make such an express promise, because he is one whose power perhaps is

not coflsiderabla; yet if he live under their protection openly, he is under-
stood to submit nimself to the government : but if he live there secretly, he
is liable to anything that may be done to a sp^ and enemy of the state. I

say not he does any injustice ;
for acts of open hostility bear not that

name ; but that he may be justly aput to death. Likewise, if a man,
when his country is conquered, be out of it, he is not conquered, nor
subject: but if at his returnee submit to the goveinment, he Is bound to

obey it. So that “conquest,” to define it, is the acquiring of the right of
sovereignty by victory. Which right is acquired in the people's submission,

by which they contract with the victor, promising obedience, for life and
liberty.

In chapter xxix. I have set down for one of the causes of the dissolutions

of commonwealths, their imperfect generation, consisting in the want of

an absolute and arbitrary legislative power
;

for want whereof the civil

sovereign is fain to handle the sword of justice unconstantly, and as if it

were too hot for him to hold. One reason whereof, which I have not there

mentioned, is this, that they will all of them justify the war, by which
theii power was at fhst gotten, and whereon, as they think, their right

dependeth, and not on the possession. As if, for example, the right of th$

kings of England did depend on the goodness of the cause of William the s

Conqueror, and upon their lineal and dirertest descent from him ; by
whicn means there would perhaps be no tie of the subjects’ obedience to

their sovereign at this day in all the world : wherein, whilst they needlessly

think to justify themselves, they justify all the success till rebellions that

ambition shall at any time raise against them and their successors. There-
fore l put clown for one of the most effectual seeds of the death of any
state, that the conquerors require not only a submission of men’s actions

to them for the future, but also an approbation of all their actions past

;

when there is scarce a commonwealth in the world, whose beginnings can

in conscience be justified.

And because the name of tyranny signifieth nothing more nor less than

the name of sovereignty, be it in one or many men, saving that they that

use the former word aie undei stood to be ang^r with them they call tyrants;

I think the toleration of a professed hatied of tyranny, is a toleration of

hatred to commonwealth in general, and another evil seed, not differing

much from the former. For to the justification of the cause of a^bonqueror

the reproach of the cause of the conquered, is for the most patt necessary :

but neither of them necessary for the obligation of the conquered. And
thus much I have thought fit to say upon the leview of the first and second

pai t of this discourse.

In chapter xxxv. T have sufficiently declalbd out of the Scripture, that in

the commonwealth of the Jew's, God himself was made the sovereign, by

pact with thA people ; wTho were thereforifcailed His “peculiar people,” to

distinguish them from the Test of the wona, ov<?r whom God reigned not by

their consent, but by His own power : and that in this kingdom Moses was

God’s lieutenant on earth ; and that it W'as he tlAt told them what laws

God appointed them to lie ruled by\ But I have omitted to down who
were the offices appointed to do exltution ; especially in capital punish-

ments ; not then^hinking it a matter of so necessary consideration, as I

find it since. We kifcw that generally in all commonwealths, the execution

of corporal punishmem^was either put upon the guaids, or other soldiers

of the sovereign power ;T>r givgp to those, in whom want of means, con-

tempt of honour, and hardness of heart, concurred, to npke them sue for

such ao'office* Bui amongst the Israelites it Was a positive law' of God
•their sovereign, that he tfiat was convicted of a cafitaH^rime, should be
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stoned to death by the people; and that the witness should cast the first

stone, and aftei the witnesses, then the lest of the people fTlm wus^h iaw

that designed who weie to be the executioners ; but not that any one should

thiow a stone at him bcfote (jmviction and sentence, where the congrega-

tion was judge. The witnesses were neveitlieless to be heaid lefoie they

proceeded to execution, unless the facbwere committed in the p csence of

the congecgation itself, of in sight of the lawful judges for then theie

needed no other witnesses but the judges themselves. " Nevertheless, this

manner of proceeding being not thoroughly understood, hath given occasion

to a dangerous opinion, that any man may kill anothei, m some cases by a
right of real ; as if the executions done upon offenders the kingdom of

God in old time, piocmled not fiom the soverei »i command, but horn tli*

authority of private zeal : winch, if we consider the texts that sewn to favoui

it, ib quite contnuy.

First, where tlu Levitcs fell upon the people, tint lnd made and wor-

shipped the golden calf, and slew thice thousand of tlu in ; it was by the

commandment of Moses, fiom the mouth of God ; as is manifest, Lxod.
xxxn. 27. And when the son of a woman of lsratl had blasphemed God,
they that heaut it, did not kill him, but brought him befoie Moses, who
put him under custody, till God should give sentence against him; as

4 dPppear^, Levit. xxiv. 11, 12. Again (Numb. x\v. 6, 7), when Plnneha*
killed Zimri and Cosbi, it was not bv light of puvate zeal : their dime was
committed^ the sight of the assembly ; there needed no witness , the

law was known, and he the heir-apparent to the soveielgnty; and,

which is the puncipal point, the lawfulness of his act depended wholly
upon a subsequent lalihcation by Moses, wlieieof he had no curse

to doubt. • And this picsumplion of a fiitine raUJicalicm, is some-

times necessaiy to tue safety of a commonwealth; as m a sudden
rebellion, any man that cansuppiess it by his own power in the countiy

where it begins, -without expiess law or commission may lawfully do it,

and provide to hate it latified or pardoned, whilst it is m doing, or after it

is done. Also (Numb. xxxv. 30), it is expiessly said,
<
‘ Whosoever shall

kill the mm deter, shall Kili him upon the Wold of witnesses but witnesses

Mtppose a founal judiratuie, and consequently condemn that pretence of

y
//v tcfoiaritm* The Jaw of jfloses concerning him that tnticetlx to idolatry,

that u 10 say. in the kingdom of God to announcing of Ins allegiance

(IVut. xnjp £>, 9), foibids to conceal him, and commands the accuser to cause

him to be put to death, and to cast the first stone at him ; but nqt to kill

him before he be condemned. And (Deut, xvh. 4, 5, 6, 7) the process

against idolatry is exactly set down ; for God there speaketh to the people,

as judge, uid coinmindcth them, when a man is accused of idolutiy, to

t inquire diligently or the fact, a*d finding it true, then to stone him ; but

still the hand of the witness tlirowotU the first stOnc. This is not prhate
zeal, but public condemnation. In like magnci, when a fafher hath a rc-

btllious son, the law is (De«t. 18 -2t), |hat he shall bimjj him before

the judges of the towu, and all tnc people Of the town shall tttone him.
iAstlv, by pretence of th|$e laws it was that bf. Stephen was stoned, and
not by pteteneeof pm ate zeal s for before he was cat lied away to execution

he hud pleaJbd his cause before the wpi piiesb There is irmhing in all

this, nor 14$ any other part of the Bible, tq countenance executions by
puvate serif; which being oftentimes but a conjunction of ignorance ana
ju sion, both the justice and peace of a cqjrraonwealth.

Iul chapter xxxvh I have said that it is not Waived in what manner
Gocfspake superttaturajly to Moses: nor that He spake 4t6t to him some-
times by dreama%nd visions, aud by a supematgiril Jthce, as' fa other

prophet far the how He spake unto him‘$pfn,Zh« merO^seat, is
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expressly set down (Numb, vii, 89) in these words: “ Front that time for*

waad, when Moses enteied into tlie tabernacle of the congregation to speak
With God, hd^heard a voice which spake unto liim from over the mercy-
seat, which is ovei the atk ot the testimony : fiom between the cherubims
lie spake unto him.” But it is not declarSl in what consistent the pre-

eminence of the manner of God’* speaking to Moses, above that of llis

speaking to other pi ophets, as to Samuel and to Abraham, to*whom He
also spake by a voice (tli^is, by vision), unless the difference consist m'lhc
clearness of the vision. Tor “face to face,” and *• mouth to mouth, 7 ’

cannot be literally understood of the infiniteness and incomprehensibility of

the Divine nalui<*.

And ns to the whole doctiine, I see not yet, but the principles of it aic

tiue and projfcr, and the ratiocination solid. Fot 1 ground the civil right

ol sovereigns, and both the duty and liberty ot subjects, upon the known
natural inclinations of mankind, and upon the articles of the law of Nature:
of which no man, that pretends but leason enough to govern his private

family, ought to be ignorant. And for the power ecclesiastical of the same
sovereigns, I giound it on such texts as aie both evident in themselves and
consonant to the scope of the ’whole Scripture. Amd tAcieioie am pei-

suaded, that lie that shall read U with a purpose only to be informed,

shall be informed by it. But foi those that by wilting, or public discourse*

or by their eminent actions, have already engaged themselves to the main-
taining of contrai y opinions, they will not be so easily satic/ied. For in

.such cases, it is natural for men, at one and the same tune, both to proceed
in reading, and to lo.se their attention, in the starch of objections to that they

had read before. Of which in a time wherein the interests of men are

changed (seeing much of that doctrine which servelh to the establishing of

a new government, must needs be conti ary to that which conduced to the

dissolution of the old), there cannot choose but be veiy many.
In that part which tieateth of a Christian commonwealth there are some

new doct lines which, it may bo, iu a state where the contrary were already*

fully detei mined, were a fault for a subject* without leave to divulge, as

being an usurpation of the place of a teachct. But in this time, that men
< all not only for peace, but also for truth, to offer such doctrines as I think

tiue, and that manifestly tend to peace and^oyalty, to the consideration of
those that are yet in deliberation,^ > no more but to offei new wine to be put
into new casks, that both maybe preserved togcthei. And I oppose, that

then, when novelty can bleed notioublenor disorder in a state, men are not

generally so much inclined to the revcience of antiquity, as to prefer ancient

erroi > before new and well-proved truth.

There i* nothing 1 distrust more than my elocution, which nevertheless

1 am confident, excepting the mischances of the press, is not obscure, Tlmt
1 have neglected the ornament of quoting ancient poets, orators, and
philosophers, contrary to the custom qf btc time, whether I have done well

or ill in itj^proceedeth from ^y judgmWtt, grounded on many reasons. For
fi»st, all tiuth of doctrine dependent either upon “leason” or upon

t

Scripture, both which give credit to 10 ly, but*m\er receive it from any
writci . Secondly, the matters in Question are not of f<

fact,” but of (< right/*

wheiein tln^c is no place for
te wnesses.” There is .scai%* any of those

old writeis, t^at conti adictefh not sometimes both himself and others ;

which makes their testimonies insufficient, Fourthly, sttcfr opinions as are

taken only upon cVdit of antiquity, are not intrinsically the judgment of
those that cite them, words that pass, like gaping* from mouth tomouth.
Fifthly, it is many times with a fraudulent design that men stick their

corrupt doctrine with the cloves of other men's wit. fifthly, I find not that

the ancients Uity cite tpok it for an ornament, to^m^tbe like, with those
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that Wrote before them. Seventhly, it is 'an argument of indigestion, when
Greek and Latin sentences unchewed come up again, as they^use to do* yn-
ehanged. Lastly, though I reverence those men of ancient time, that cithei

baveWritten truth perspicuoushr, or set us in a better way to,find it out oui-
Aelves* yet t<fthe antiquity itself I think nothing due* For if we will re-

verence the age, the present is the oldest If the antiquity of the writer, I

am not sum, that generally they to whom such honour is given, were mote
ancient when they wrote than I am that am writing. But if it be well con-
sidered* the praise of ancient authors proceeds not from the reverence of the
dead, but from the competition and mutual envy of the living*

Vi* conclude, there is nothing ip this whole discourse, *nor in that I writ
before of tins same subject In Latin, as far as I can perceive, cpntiary eitherf
to the Wotd of God, or to good manners ; or to the disturbance of the
public ’tranquillity. Therefore I think it may be profitably printed, and

* more profitably taught in the universities, in case they also think so, to

Whom tftejudgment qf the same belongeth, For seeing the universities are
the fountains of civil and moral doctrine, from whence the preachers and
the gentry, drawing such water as they find, use to sprinkle the same (both
frdm the pulpit &na in their conversation) upon the people, there ought

* Certainly to, be great care taken to have it pure, both from the venom of

heathen politicians, and from the incantation of deceiving spirits. And by
tftyt the ajprt men, knowing their duties, will be the less subject to
serve the amkitioh of a few discontented persons in their purposes against the

ahd be the Jess grieved with the contributions necessary for their peace
and defence ? and the governors themselves have the less cause to mamtein
Ut the common charge any greater army than is necessary to make good the
public liberty against the invasions and encroachments of foreign enemies.
And thus I have brought to an end my Discourse of Civil and Kccle-

siasiioai Government, Occasioned by the disorders of the piesent time,

Wftbifttt partiality* without application, and without other design than
tbtac before men's eyes the mutual relation between piotection and
obedience? which the condition of human nature and the laws divine,

both. positive, require an inviolable observation. And though

m w revolution of states there can be no very rood constellation
for truths of tha nature to be Corn under (as having ait angry aspect from
the dissolvers ofan old government, and seeing but the backs of them that
erect U newfo yet t eupnot think it will be condemned at this time either by
the public judge of doctrine, or by any that desires the continuance of
public pehec, AWI in this hope I return to my interiupted speculation of
bodies Mtyftf, wherein, if God give me health to finish it, I hope the
novelty WflUa Much please, as in the doctrine of this artificial body it useth
tb

v
wrtath t«Mih as opf oseth joo man’s profit nor pleasure is to all

welcome* *
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